
Keep your vital data safe 

with two superb back-up 

and recovery utilities 

Test your stamina on an 

Alien planetoid. Then play 

a match on the green baize 

Works with all Amigas 

The Ultimate Badtup Utility 

Back up your important data, recover deleted files, 
protect your confidential info and optimise your disks. 
These two Workbench-friendly, easy-to-use programs 
are a must for all users of floppy or hard drives! 



PCI 2 0 2 - B 

Power Computing and DKB have joined forces 

to produce the ultimate Al200 32-bit memory 

expansion. The PC 1202-8 uses the hresr industry 

standard 32-btc Si mm technology which allows 

you to use 2MB14MB and 8MB modules, Simply 

by adding either a PC! 202-8 to your Amiga 1200 

will increase its processing speed by 219%, comes 

with real-time batten’ backed clock and optional 

FPU available. 

Bare 

'PC1202-8....£79.95 

PCI202-8 + 68882 2GMHz.£99.95 

With 2MB 

PCI202-8 + 6888 2 no FPU.JM 59.95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 20MHz ,.,£1 79.95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 33MHz ..,£199-95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 40MHz .£225.95 

Trade in your 2MB Stmm to upgrade to 4MB or 

8MB, telephone for details, 

With 4MB 

PC12G2-8 + 6888 2 no FPU..£239.95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 20MHz ,..£259.95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 33MHz...£ 27 5.95 

PC12G2-S + 68882 4QMHz £299,95 

There is no need to throw' away the board if you 

want to upgrade from 4MB to SMB. Its simple, 

just buy an extra 4MB Simm. 

Extra4MB Simm..,..£1 59.95 

PCI 204 

The original PC 1204 4MB 32-bit memory 

expansion is still available, and b exceptional value, 

PC 1204 + 68882 50MHz £319,95 

Home Music Kit 

Midi interface ......1 5.95 

Home Music Kit....,.£29.95 

MegaChip Ram 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to a 

total of 2MB. McgaChip does this by using its 

own I MB of RAM and drawing extra memory 

from any other RAM you have installed in your 

Amiga. No soldering is required. 

MegaChtp RAM ........ .Cl 59 

A 5 0 0 Memory 

A 4ndiip 512K RAM expansion with a batten’ 

backed dock. Free software included. (A5G0+ 

compatible) 

A5Q0 Card with dock...£ 29 

A 5 O O 8MB 

Expand vour Amiga 500 from 2MB to SMB of 

RAM. Plugs into the side slot* full auto-ton fig, 

and through port. 

2MB Board.......£139 

4MB Board .....____.....£219 

SMB Board......£299 

Memory Expansions 

We manufacture a vast range of memory' cards 

for the .Amiga 500. 500+. 600. 1200. 1500. 2000, 

3000 and 4000. Please telephone us for prices and 

availability. 

OKB 3128 

Up to 128MB of RAM on your Amiga 

3000/400 using 4,8,16 and 32MB Simm modules. 

This is a true Zaira 111 32-bit memory’ board. 

DKB 3128 0MB RAM..£POA 

Octogen SCSI-2 

SCSI-2 board tor the Amiga 2000 including 

memory expansion capabilities ut up to 8MB. 

Qctogen SCSI-2.......£129 

DKB 4 0 9 1 

The DKB 4091 (licensed by Commodore) 

SCSI Host Adaptor is a high performance board 

that connects up to seven SCSI devices to your 

Amiga, The DKB 4091 features Full Zorro III 

implementation, fast SCSI-2 implementation, 

SCSI internal connector and ribbon cable, high 

density’ SCSI-2 external connector, direct memory' 

access (DMA) and hardware to install a 3,5* hard 

drive on the board. 

DKB 4091™.....£399,95 

Video Backup 

Use a VCR as a backup storage device. Two 

hundred Amiga floppy disks fir on to a 4Hr rape 

which can he used for an alternative hard disk 

backup system. What's more you can now watch 

television on your 1084s monitor. A Scan or 

Phono version is available, 

Video Backup Scan.£65 
Video Backup Phono  ..£60 

G V P Products 

Pow er Computing are now one of the official 

distributors til GVP ’High end professional' 

hardware and software. 

Image FX- Colour image processing £ 1 00 

ECS Spectrum 24-bit card (2MB),.,£389 

G-Lock (PAL video genlock)..., £ 29 9 
HC8+SCSI controller..,..£129 

Hard disks available from 52 MB to 1GB 

Co-processors 

All maths co-processors include crystals. 

20MHz...    ...£40 

33MHz.   £69 

4GMHz„....  £89 

5GMHz (PGA).....£154 

Epson Scanners 

The GT-6500 and GT 8000 >4-bif colour 

flatbed scanners from Epson scan up to M in sue, 

with output resolutions of up to 1200DP1 on foe 

GT-6500 and 1600DPI on the GT-800C in 

colour or greyscale. The scanners include 

PowerScan or Image FX image software, flmjge F\ - 

Powerman 1100. only when you purchase a flatbed kanner 

Epson GT-6500 PowerScan.£659 

Epson GT-6500 Image FX .£759 

Epson GT-8000 PowerScan.£1 099 

Epson GT-8000 Image FX.£1 1 99 

Document Feeder..  £399 

PowerScan 4 

Completely re-dcsigned powerful user interact, 

produce 256 greyscale images (on a AGA 

machine), scan in 64 greyscales (non AGA Amiga 

can only display 16). add colour to greyscale 

images, special effects, new support for 18 bit 

scanner, add text to scans, available with mono or 

colour scanner, A1200/600 version available soon. 

PowerScan 4 (Mono)...£1 1 9 

PowerScan 4 (Colour).£239 
PowerScan 4 inc. OCR.£ 159 

PowerScan 4 upgrade interface.£50 
PowerScan 4 upgrade software.... .£20 

OCR Junior Software.........,,£49 

OCR Full version upgrade.. £49 
(OCR full vernon only ivijbbie rti rt£i«irrtd nwn of CO judinfj 

PowerScan IBM 

For those who own an Amiga and IBM PC 

.XT/AT it is now possible to use your PowerScan 

for both computers. The scanner includes 256 

grey-scales. 100-400 DPI resolution, scan kit for 

Windows, OCR software and merge function for 

the quick and easy joining of two partial images. 

IBM interface & software.£49,95 

Goodf are sold subject to an r standard terms and conditions ofsale and are aiaiLtde rrt request Specrpsanent and penes mkyect to change u •ithout notice, and all trademark; are aekmudtdgtd. All Pouar Computing Ltd products come with a hack it bust 12 month 



Power computing ltd 
4 4 a / b Stanley Street Bedford M K 1 I 7 R W 

Emplant Mac Emulator 

This Macintosh emulation hoard beasts to 

many features to list at! of them, for further details 

please contact Power, Some of the features include 

•’ill colour support, stereo sound, hard drive support* 

Mac 8G0K and Mac/IBM L44MB support, 

Appletalk, SCSI devices, printers, scanners and 

CD-ROM etc. 

Bask*.*,,.,.,*.*,*...»*,*.£299,95 

Basic + Appletalk.***.*.*.*- £349,95 

Basic + SCSI Interface..£349-95 

Basic + Appletalk/SCSI Interface £399-95 

Professional Software 

Home Accounts 2.*.*.**.*.*.*.**,*.£39 

Deluxe Paint 4.*.,,£74 

Morph Plus  ..£149 

Red 3D Classic..**...,£79 

Real 3D v2 .*..*,,........£380 

SBase Personal 4,*,*,**,*.. £4 ^ 9 

SBase Professional 4.,£225 

An Expressions ,.*.*. £149 

ProDraw v3 *..„..r.C69 

Art Department Pro v2,3.,...£ 1 

An Dept. Pro conversion...*..,.,.*.,£59 

Vista Pro v3..*.*........***.*,,£49 

Makepath (Vista).*.*....£25 

Terraform (Vista) ..*..,.£25 

Amos Pro ....*.*..,****.£35 

Amos Pro Compiler.*...*.*.***.**.****.*.*.£25 
Lattice C v6+.......**,*.£ 279 

Bars & Pipes Pro vl.******.,£ 265 

Supefiam vl.I...*****....._  S95 
Brilliance......*.*.*.,.£1 52 

Director)' Opus..*-*.*.**..,*£49 

ScakSOO.. £79 

Scab Professional.*..£ 185 

Video Director  ..£ 119 

Final Copy II...*. ..£80 

Tu/boPrim Pro...*.£39 

Auto ROM Sharer 

ROM Share....£19.95 

ROM Share including v2,04 ..£50 

ROM Share including vI*3*.*.....£39 

ROM Share A6Q0.*.*.£29 

ROM Share A600 vl.3.. £55 

Disk Expander 

Disk Expander is an innovative program for all 

Amiga users. With this software .solution you may 

double the capacity of your floppy disk or hard 

disk drives. The installation process takes only a 

few seconds and afterwards Disk Expander works 

invisible in the background. The compression ratios 

vat)' from 30% to 70%, The easy to use graphical 

interface guarantees that wen the inexperienced user 

is able to use Disk Expander immediately without 

any problems. Disk Expander does not only expand 

the capacity of your hard disk drive, even floppy 

disks now have a storage space of approximately 1,5 

megabytes, (Works with all drives including. SCSI. 

IDE, Floppies und even the RAD disk). 

Disk Expander.,.....—£35 

% 

Fargo Primera Printer 

Now you can produce stunning, high quality 

output on paper, transparency film or even 

T-Shirt transfer from your Amiga. The Primera 

colour printer, recent recipient of couniless awards 

in the IBM-PC and Macintosh markets is also the 

perfect companion to any Amiga. Primera uses 

wax thermal transfer technology, a technology 

usually associated with much higher priced 

printers. Some of the features include, software 

drivers for Amiga. PC and Macintosh, optional 

photo-realistic upgrade kit (dye sublimation) and 

monochrome ribbon cartridges available lor text 

printing only, 

Primera printer. . £8 25 

Photo realistic upgrade kit.£215.95 

Photo realistic refill kit (100 prims)..,£250 

Photo realistic refill kit (25 prims) .£79.95 

4 colour ribbon (80 prints).,,..£38.95 

3 colour ribbon (115 prints).£38.95 

Monochrome ribbon (400 prints).,£31.95 

Primera paper (A4 200 sheets).£ 1 8 

T-Shirt transfer paper (A4 10 sheets) ,.£17-95 

Amiga 1200 

A120Q Power Pack including PC 1202-8 2MB 

including68882 2GMHz FPU and two free games 

A1200 Race (N* Chase pack (only) ..£ 289 

A1200 80MB HD.*...  £629 

A1200 120MB HD...£679 

A1200 170MB HD ..*,,.£749 

A1200 Power Pack same as above but including 

4MB PCI202-8 with 68882 20MHz FPU. 

A1200 S0MBHD.£729 

A1200 120MB HD...£789 

A1200 170MB HD.,..*.*.£849 

For Desktop Dynamite pack add £40 

Amiga 4000 

A4000 040 330MB HD 4MB.£2229 

A4000 030 330MB HD 4MB.£1399 

A4000 33MHi FPU.E69 

A4000 40MHz FPU..£89 

SCSI-2 Card A4000/A2000 (bare) ..£ 1 29 

1MB for SCSI-2 (Max SMB. each)... £40 

XL Drive internal.£75 

5I2Kx32 2MB. £80 

1 *32 2MB.£159 

2 *32 SMB. £319 

Both A4GQ0 systems come with 2MB chip RAM 

Supra Modems 

Supra xVlodems come complete with English 

phone cable. RS232 serial cable, PSU and comms 

software. 

Supra Fax Modem* ...£ 119 

Supra Fax Modem 32BIS...£229 

Colour Monitors 

Commodore 1942***...,,.£399.95 

Commodore 1940***,*.£299.95 

Mufti-sync monitors are available £PQA 

Miscellaneous 

PowerMouse.*.*.. £15 

Optical Mouse.. £29.95 

Replacement Optical Mat. EIO 

100 Branded Dish + Box*,,,, £49.95 

10 Branded Dish... £4.99 

A1200 Dustcover. .£5 

Intruder 1 Joystick... £0 

Maverick 1 Joystick*,.,.*. £15.99 

Python 1 Joystick. .£9.99 

Apache I Joystick.... £7.99 

X - B a c k u p Pro 

X-Backup Pro iHjcdwnc tbigtud hv idi £29.9 5 

Form 

kr„ 

Order 

Name 

Address 

Telephone No. 

System Owned 

Description 

I enclose a cheque/PO for £ 

Credit Card No, 

Expiry Date 

Signature 

Delivery next day £5.00 2-3 days £2*50 Saturday £10.00 deliveries are subject to stock avail ability1. 

Please make cheques pay able to Power Computing Ltd 

! T E L 0 2 3 4 273000 
1 F A X 0 2 3 4 352207 

r-jrAnttr Prtfa are JHtUdJpr tiff month tfpublication only, E & OF-, Ad prices inciudc VA T. Power Computing l.tef 1994 
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THIS MONT I 

FORMAT 

Art Department Professional gets up-to-date 17 
The Amiga's most famous image processor gets a completely new look! 

Commodore Australia goes into administration 18 
The implications behind the antipodean Amiga-makers' reorganisation. 

Wordworth 3 Launch 
wordworth 3 - coming to a Di9ita unveil what promises to be the best Amiga word processor yet. 
screen near you soon! 

eviews 
Media Point 102 
Scald has traditionally been the king of the Amiga multimedia hill, 
we put a new challenger from Activa to the test. 

Amiga CD round-up 100 
CD-ROM is the data format of the future, and the Amiga is very 
well supported. We check out the latest non-games releases. 

QuarterBack 6 112 
The latest version of Central Coast's back-up software looks to put 
QuarterBack back in contention. 

VideoStage Pro 116 
Create colourful titles on video with this AGA authoring software. 

VideoMaster AGA 119 
The latest version of HiSoft's sound and vision grabber. 

Personal Fonts Maker 123 
If you're still using bitmap fonts, stop, and make your own. 

Edge 127 
INOVATronics' latest no-frills raw-text basher. 

EdWord 128 
An incredibly cheap text editing program. 

Tutorials 
Workbench and Shell 156 
Part three: getting started with the Amiga Shell. 

/ 

Blitz Basic 2 162 
The final part of our explanation of the Blitz Basic command set. 

Imagine 2.0 169 
Welcome to the world of 3D morphing. 

We check out the latest CDTV and CD32 

'serious' software collections. p 106 

I* 

'/jyci 
|M| 

PRESENTATIO 

FORMAT! 
Better by design! 

egulars 
Spong! - The AF Comms column 
The Jeff Walker Column 
Public Domain 
Back Issues/Subscriptions 
Mail Order 
Workbench 
Letters 
Next month 

VideoStage delivers the power of the 

AGA chip set to video titling. p 116 

30 
93 

132 
140 
144 
151 
175 
185 

Demo Zone takes you to the heart of this 

month's PD demo releases. p 136 

We are great! I'm not supposed to say that am I? 
Because I am the editor. But I'm not just being 
self-congratulatory here, I really do believe that 
this is a completely sponditious mag. 

This is a magazine written by Amiga users, 
for Amiga users. We aren't motivated by profit 
(although our publishers might be); we are moti¬ 
vated by the desire to convince every sad PC and 
Macintosh-owning sap to sell their lump of over¬ 
priced cream-coloured plastic and buy an Amiga 
instead. We are completely independent of 
Commodore UK (although we think they're a 
fine bunch of chaps, especially Dave Pleasance) 
but they still choose our mag to stick in the box 
with every new Amiga 1200 they sell. The com¬ 

puter industry also like 
I us a lot, they've voted UI us the mag they most 

^^7? use to aid their buying 
W I fu? decisions for the past 

publishing j four consecutive years. 
-1 Welcome to the club. 

a*- ’ *. ,'*• 
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ism. 

Where would life be without platform games? But 

does Bubba and Stix deliver the kicks? page 54 

Here at last, and well worth the wait. Will Beneath a 

Steel Sky spark an adventure revolution? page ^ 

Beneath a Steel Sky 4 
Bubba and Stix 5 
Winter Olympics 5 
Fly Harder 6 
Batman Returns 6 
Brian the Lion 6 
The Blue and the Grey 6 
Seek and Destroy CD32 
Deep Core CD32 
Prey - Alien Encounter CD32 
Fire Force CD32 
Puggsy 
Re-releases 8 
Excellent Games Compilation e Cruise for a 
Corpse • Laser Squad • Utopia • Gunship • 
Pinball Fantasies AGA 

David Braben TALKS! 
Frontier's programmer answers claims that his master- 
work is riddled with bugs... page 44 

PICTURES On disk 
Kodak's new Photo CD system could be the answer to a 
lot of Amiga user's problems. From DTP to 3D discover 
what Compact Disc can do for you on... page 95 

The Amiga Games 
* 

X i 
f 

Everybody says computer 
games are too expensive. 

So that must mean that 
someone is getting rich 

on your money! 
Or are they? We take our 

calculators in hand and 
challenge the software 

houses, distributors and 
retailers to justify their 

slice of your cake! 
Turn to... page 24 

SHE 

The Ultimate Batkup Utility StJU S4V* I fupu? 

Back up your important data, recover deleted files, 

protect your confidential info and optimise y 
These two Workbench-friend I y, easy-to-use 

ore a must for all users of floppy or hard d 

This month's disks are a must for all seri¬ 
ous Amiga users and serious Amiga 

gamers. Using the Ami-Back utilities 
i (and Ami-Back Toots) is the best way 
of making sure that your important 
data is safe. Back-up your vital files, 
repair damaged disks, even undelete 
files thrown away by mistake. 
Mo Amiga user should be without 

these great programs! And once all the 
serious stuff is done, there are no finer 
programs to relax with than Core Design's 
Universe, and Team 17's Arcade Pool* This 
fast graphic adventure, and even faster 
all-action pool game, will keep even the 
most hardened of Amiga gamers enter¬ 
tained for hours. 

You've never had it so good! 
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(/ if it's good, you want it. if it’s good and new. we've got it. From this month Marcus, 

editor of your sharing, caring Amiga Format, leads you into temptation. Just trust him. 

Excitementr that's what working in the 

home com pining market is about, whether you art6 

the programmer, the consumer or them what 

fancy themselves as journos and see their raison 

d'etre as keeping you as up-to-date with the latest 

and greatest as is practically possible. 

Each month a new development has us short¬ 

ing our joysticks as we wrestle 10 save a sprite that 

seems particularly jinxed, or sees us shimmying 

and shouting from the desktops when we hear 

about the imminent release of a serious program 

that will change the face and pace of some aspect 

of personal computing* 

Amigo Format is your window on that frenetic 

and fervent world. And, from this issue, this col¬ 

umn will be the place to read about whai has got 

us pulsing and quivering over the past 30 days. 

This time Hie cause of the intoxication 

was the A reads Pool Coverdisk* It's a 

demo which was that rare thing - it was 

a totally unexpected gift. Team 17 PR 

manager, Debbie Bestwick called us up, 

said it was nearly ready, and asked if 

we’d like an exclusive demo! 

Martyn Brown {Team 17 project 

manager) modemed the demo to us 

and we were hooked. The original was a 

mere 60 seconds long, though, and we 

thought that this might not be enough 

to convince you how great a game it was. 

So we contacted Team 17 and they got a 

two-minute version coded for us to pass to you* 

Normally, obtaining Coverdisk demos is a 

time-consuming and difficult task. There are some 

eight Amiga mags with Govcrdisks all competing 

for the best demos. Understandably, the big games 

are all too often spoken for many months before 

WCre all looking forward 

imrrwnuly to th* launch of 

IVorthworfh J at th* Silica 

Shop in Tottenham Court 

Road, on March 10. 

] they are finished, and long 

before it is possible to tell if 

J they are any good or not* 

Here at Amiga Format, for 

example, we've signed up 

Sensible tkftfihr an issue later 

^ •fife© this year even though the 

| programmers haven't started 

coding It yet! (But, based on 

Sensible"* track record, [ atn prepared to bet seri¬ 

ous sovs* that it will be something special.) 

We were keen to get the finished version of 

Arcade Paul in for review this issue, and Team 17 

yjmmnp' 
NS 

Congratulations Sam Wild of Sacriston, 
PJ Gamer of Kirkby and Monique 
Marriott of Cheltenham. All three have 
won an Amiga 1200 in our Fizzy 
Chewits/Snapperazzi competition from 
issue 55. 

The runners-up, who will each get a 
copy of Alternative Software's 
Snapperazzi game are: Terry Dennis 
form Braintree, SR Gower of Newark, 
Nigel Wilde of Ouston, Graham Spencer 
of Ashford, Lukas Gimpel of London, 

<•++# 

Three readers have snapped' up an A, 1200 and a dozen 

more get runners-up prizes in our Fizzy Chewits comp. 

Andrew Weir of Ellon, Joris Weidener 
of Belgium, Darren Salisbury of 
Knaresborough, Tapani Alander of 
Finland, Elaine Turner of Chesterfield, 
Kirsty Snape of Deepcare, and V 
Thatcher of Waterlooville. 

Steel yourself for a futuristic adventure* Fight the total¬ 
itarian regime that is spoiling it for everybody else. 

thought they would have it completed in dine. But 

since their standards are so high, and because we 

won't accept anything other than completely fin¬ 

ished games for review, we decided to hold our 

verdict till next month. 

The demo should convince you howr great a 

game ii is, but the full program will have ions of 

extra game styles and features. And guess what the 

,4/-'team will be playing all next month! 

Every other Amiga magazine has reviewed 

Beneath a Steel Sky but a hug meant that not one of 

them was aide to install it to hard disk. It is now 

fixed and you’ll find a review on page 47. Rob is 

the only one who’s had dine lo play it but the rest 

of us are wowed by ihe Unhvrse demo on the 

Coverdisk. It has many of the qualities of Steel Sky 

Coverdisk, but loads and plays more quickly* 

The other big release of ibis month, is 

Wwduwrth 3, The world launch is now set for 

March 10 at the Silica shop on central London's 

Tottenham Court Road. 

Again, we had anticipated gening our hands 

on a review copy for this month’s issue, hut Digita 

are still adding features and refining what looks 

like being one of the most polished pieces of 

Amiga productivity software ever seen. We played 

with an early version at lhe Future Entertainment 

Show in November and we were well impressed* 

Our April issue will hil the streets, boasting 

full reviews of both Arcade Pboland Wordwcrth ? on 

March 24 See you then..* # 2? 



THE MICRO ADVENTURES OF 

1 

gy THE TIME f KEACHEP 
THE SCENE, THE PIUS HAP 

^ BEEN 'RV&BEP OUT.. 
THE EE ms ONLY ONETWN6 

TO PC. CAPS SHEEN S0E7WERC' 
fPR EXTRA BACKUP !“ 

Deluxe disc drives 
Whisper quiet. Slimline design* Suits any Amiga. Cooling 
vents. Sleek, high quality metal casing. Quality 
Sony/Citizen drive mechanism. Qn/Off switch and 
throughput at the rear 
of. the drive. Full “ 
capacity. Long reach ^ ^ 
connection cable. jmfStfM 

At 200 4Mb memory expansion with clocks 
32 bit wide auto configuring Fastram. 
Zero wait state allows the A12O0 to run at full speed. 
Increase the speed of the computer by 219% 
Battery backed clock keeps the correct time and date even 
when the A1200 is switched off. New state of the art 
surface mount design. Now includes FPU socket. 

68881 FPU £34.99 
| m 68882 FPU £79.99 

V) VIVI Simple trapdoor installation 

40 Mb £124.99 210Mb £339.99 
60Mb £149.99 256Mb £379.99 
85Mb £174.99 
120Mb £214.99 Please phone 061 724 7572 
170Mb £259.99 for prices of 20Mb drives. 

Add £289.99 for A12GQ fitted with above drives. 
Our 2,5" hard drives for the Amiga A12QQ/A600 offer 
speedy access times and come complete with fitting JM 

cable, screws, full instructions. They are pre-formatte^M 
and have Workbench already installed for immediate^ ’ 
use Fully guaranteed for 12 months. 
FREE FITTING SERVICE TO PERSONAL CALLERS.^ 

Order MOW tor immediate despatch 
Tel. 961 724 7572 Fax 061 724 4893 
Telesales open 9am - 6pm Monday-Friday 
Access/Visa accepted 
Send a cheque/Postal order or credit card details to:- 

r Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 
Radcliffe, Manchester M26 9UR England 

Government. Education and PLC orders welcome. 
All prices include VAT at the current rate Postage and packing will 
be charged at £3 50 per order (U K ), £7 50 Europe. £12.50 rest of 
world. 
Please note that 5 working days must be allowed for cheque 
clearance. Immediate clearance on Building society cheque or 

Soundblaster 
The SOUNDBLASTER is a 10 watt stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with high quality 3 way speakers, power 
supply and FREE STEREO HEADPHONES1 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds a new dimension to games 
playing, imagine stunning stereo sound effects, crystal clear 
samples and terrific stereo tunes. The SOUNDBLASTER 
also boosts games playability! 
The speakers are powerful 50 watt 3 way units featuring 

a 3" woofer, 2" honker and a 
' UU 1" tweeter to provide a 

powerful crisp sound. 

Wilton House, 
Bury Rd, 
Radcliffe, 
Manchester 

M26 9UR 
England 

Unlike other disc backup utilities, X-BACKUP PRO is 
totally automatic and extremely simple to use. It is fully 
compatible with ALL AMIGA computers* 

• Will backup virtually any disc onto another disc* 
• Futl hard disc backup, 
» File management facility, 
a Optimise, formats, repairs, verifies. 
• Inciudes the * AUTOSWITCH' CYCLONE 
cartridge. Simply plugs into the external disc drive 
socket at the rear of the Amiga, and plug your external 
disc drive into the back of the CYCLONE cartridge for 
unbeatable disc backup power. An external disc drive 
is required for use with the CYCLONE cartridge. These 
are available from us priced £54.99. 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
if you can find a more powerful disc backup utility, we 
will give you your money back. 

X-Backup Pro is the most 
powerful disc backup utility 
available for the Amiga, BUT 
DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR 
IT... CU Amiga Magazine, ftity 1993 

“IT’S UNBEATABLE.” 
a veritable bargain at just £39.99* 

Amiga Computing. September 1991 

fast, flexible and reliable’ 
Amiga Computing, September 1993 

+ £1 postage & packing 
THIS PRODUCT MUST NOT BE USED TO INFRINGE COPYRIGHT. 
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ON THE DISKS 

h all AFnifaJ 

The Ultimate Batkup Utilit 

/yyfe " 
Back up your important data, recover deleted files, 
protect your confidential into and nplimite your diski. 
TKeie two Workbench-friendly. easy-to-use programs 

I arc a must for all vwi of Happy or hard drives! 

fht§ month you not only got two top-notch 

iMck-up and HI* retrieval utilities, but also a 

whole host of other goodies. AffTM will show 

you just whet your Amiga «thinking, and all 

the things it b using to think with. Logic Shop 

can trace simple togk circuits for you and 

Newtap enables you to edit files- Does anyone 

else do more for you? 

ST* 

First get sucked through a gap in the 

space/time continuum and embark on the 

adventure of a lifetime in UNwov, Core 

Design's stunning follow-up to Curs* of 

fncfcanfva. After you've wandering around the 

virtual game world of this fantastic graphic 

adventure, dabble in a spot of green-baize 

magic with Team 17*1 superb, ilkfc and very 

quick Arcade Pool demo. 

Travel to a parallel dimension and explore a strange new world in our 

exclusive space-age demo from Core Design. 

-~’Wi 

Flay the role of our1 hero Boris 
as he is transported from a 
quiet English town to a parallel 
universe in another dimension I 

You will be forced to flee the 
clutches of • powerful warlock 
King, who rules the galaxies with 
a,tyrannical grip. 

BORIS VERNE IS so unlucky. Not only 

have his parents sent him on a hated errand u> his 

Uncle George's, but he's been sucked into a paral¬ 

lel universe by unknown fortes, and dumped on a 

low-atmosphere planetoid in the middle of deep 

space. And if* really put a crimp on his day. 

Universe is ihe latest graphic adventure from 

game gurus Core Design and comes from the 

same development team as the acclaimed Curse of 

Enchanting Our exclusive demo drops you right 

into the middle of the action with Boris and gives 

you a taster of what promises to 1>e an absorbing 

and atmospheric game, 

All the usual graphic adventure conventions 

apply - the game is entire!) mouse-controlled with 

a series of Command icons based on a menu bar 

at the bottom of the screen, Lefi-tlicking the 

mouse hut ion moves Boris around or carries mu a 

function when selected. Right-clicking pulls up the 

Command menu bar. For more information about 

the different commands in Universe, take a peek at 

the Interstellar Overdrive box. Double-clicking the 

left mouse button enables Boris to run. 

Before you set off on your journey into die 

world of Mekaliens. there are a couple of other 

things you should know, 

Unfortunately, Core's programmers have still 

to write the auto-route routines for the final game, 

so Boris can occasionally get stuck behind objects. 

This ran be avoided if you remember to dick the 

pointer at the ground when you want Boris to 

move in a particular direction. 

The other tiling is that the demo will not run 

4in ASOfKK or A4000s, aLthough Core assure us the 

final version of the game will work on both 

machines. Happy adventuring! 

INTERSTELLAR OVERDRIVE 
Getting around the Coverdisk demo is easy, thanks to Universe's mouse-driven icon system. Here's our guide: 

PICK UP 

Enables you to collect the 

various objects lying around 
each location. 

OPTIONS — 

Ctick here to access a 

sub menu containing the 

commands Insert Push/PuM; 
Eat, Wear, Throw, Combine, 

Open/Close and Jump. The 

sub menu also contains 

another icon which gives 
you info about your location 

and your player rating. 

USE 
Click here to use 

an object on-screen 
or from your 

inventory. 

Identity mysteri¬ 

ous on-screen 
objects by clicking 

here. 

Click her* to talk 
to other characters 

in the game. 

INVENTORY 

Click here take a peek at the 

many objects you pick up on 
your journey. 

ATTACK 

Often the best form of 

defence, the Attack icon 

enables you to take out 
your anger on objects 

or people. 



Start by walking slightly to the left and click 
on the Jump kon from the Options sun-menu. 
The mouse pointer should turn into a Jump 
icon. Now click on the asteroid and you 
should jump up on to it. Click on the Pickup 
kon to collect the piece of metal, then use 
Jump again to return to the planetoid. 

Next, walk left twice and collect the metal 
bar that you find lying on the ground. You 
will need this later in the demo, You should 
also find a circuit board and three small rocks 
in various Locations around the planetoid. 
Make sure that you collect all of them by 
using the Pickup icon. 

Once you've collected all the objects, the next 
step is to get off the planetoid. Stand to the 
left of the service duct leading to Gavric 
Homeworld and get ready to jump on to the 
spinning asteroid. Jump again on to the ser¬ 
vice duct. Timing is critical, so you may need 
to try a few times before you get it right. 

Your next task is to connect the rest of the 
service duct to Gavric Homeworld using the 
satellite dish on the left. Insert the metal bar 
that you collected earlier on in the demo into 
the panel on the satellite dish, then do the 
same with the circuit board. When you have 
done that, dick on Use to access the satellite 
dish computer. 

*' ■ TTL u fa" 

tEftmNAl POINT A/8V 

SELECT FUNCTION 

Link up tcrnin^ point 
Connect service channel 
Set filtration fasten 
Infomation pcol 

4 / 

m 

You are presented with a VDU screen with a 
bewildering display of options. Concentrate 
on opening the service duct to Gavric 
Homeworld and turn off the filtration system. 
To do both these things, dick the mouse 
pointer on the relevant lines of test on the 
VDU screen. With the service duct connected 
you can now enter Gavric Homeworld. 

Gavric Homeworld is an unfriendly place, filled 
with life-threatening hazards. First walk right 
and pick up the fast-food container. Now go 
left and Push/Pull the largest of the air vents 
on the left. If you disconnected the filtration 
system correctly, you are sent back to the plan¬ 
etoid you started on. If you got it wrong, you 
meet a grisly end. 

% 

* 

9 

Back on the planetoid, you realise you've been ejected from the venti¬ 
lation shaft with three pieces of garbage and a very handy mirror. Pick 
all four objects up and head back to the service duct so you can leap 
back on to Gavric Homeworld. 

When you get back on the service duct, follow the path leading north¬ 
east back towards the screen where you found the ventilation ducts. 
Prom there head north, and then west to progress to the next part of 
your quest. 
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You find yourself in a little square of houses with seemingly impene¬ 
trable defences. Use the Look icon to examine the deadly laser 
weapons above the door to the right. Don't Attack, Talk or Obstruct 
the guardian robot who keeps a vigilant eye on the square. 

At this stage you are desperate to see a friendly face. Throw the mir¬ 
ror you collected earlier at the doorway on the right. The resulting 
explosion destroys the lasers and alerts the non-human resident of the 
house who points you in the direction of Silphinaa. 

Next, walk up to the door of the house to the north and Use the small 
panel to the right hand side. The gorgeous, pouting Silphinaa will 
appear through the videocom, and she will eventually invite you 
inside her comfortable abode. 

Examine Silphinaa’s possessions and engage in chit-chat She's a mine 
of information. Suddenly, a guard robot kills Silphinaa. You must 
escape, so attack the keypad to the left of the right-hand door with 
the metal bar. Congratulations! You've completed the demo. 

10 

Format's editor 
interesting* Dyson at pool without having to buy him 10 
pints of beer beforehand. 

Our exclusive Arcade Pool demo comes courtesy of 
those great chaps Team 17 and features two different 
tables: UK B ball and US S*ball. To make beating Marcus 
'Interesting* Dyson a bit trickier there's also a mind-bog¬ 
gling two minute time limit on (tearing the table. 

The aim of the game is to whack balls of a particular 
colour into one of six pockets, then pot the black to clean 
up the match. UK 8-ball features red and yellow baits and 
the US spots and stripes* The only other rules to remember 
are never rest your drink on the table, keep one foot on 
the floor aboil times a ndmever4ay bets on Marcus losing • 
because he never dots 

The action is viewed from an overhead perspective 
and controlling the game b simplicity itself* You just press 
the left-mouse button in the direction you wish the cue 
ball to go, then press the right button for It to hammer 
Into your selected target. Like Archer Maclean's Pool, you 
also have the option to change the power of your shot and 
put back or side-spin on the cue ball. 

If you have the time between shots you can keep an 
eye on your stats by clicking on the, er. Stats button at the 
bottom left of the screen. You can toggle between the UK 
and US tables by selecting New and you can Exit when 
you've had enough. All the other irvgame options have 
been disabled for the demo* 

Player One lines up a shot Into the mid* 

die pocket. The white line Is the dir- 
ection the cue ball will travel in. m 

Treat yourself to a fast and furious game 

of pool with our exclusive demo from 

Team 17. 

Br*afc up th, pock with • devilishly 

powerful back-spinning tupenhot < 

smack Jim Davidson right in the mush* 
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Rniga Horkbencal RmBack 56* full, 366K free, 471K in use 

The Ultimate Backup Utility 

rl‘lDiiiIBmk fjjjk J? 
Back yp your important do to, recover deleted files,, 

protect your confidential info and optimise your disks. 

These two Workbench-friendly, easy-to-use programs 

are a must for all users of floppy or hard drives! 

You need never tear your hair out over 

lost data ever again. This month's disk 

contains two utilities which will make 

back-ups of your data and retrieve lost 

or damaged files. Plus there is a system 

monitor, a logic analyser and a file 

editor squeezed on it too! 

THERE ARE FEW things in life as annoy¬ 

ing as losing your data* so we have derided to help 

protect your sanity and vour data by bringing you 

version 1.05 of the Ami-Back back-up utility. 

The software is compressed into a lile on your 

A/57a Covtrdisk, To decompress itt format a 

blank disk (refer to vour manual if you don't know 

how to do this! and rename it, Click once on the 

disk icon and select Rename from the relevant 

Workbench menu. When the requester appears, 

delete the text and replace it with 'AmiRaek*. 

Root up from the Coverdisk and double-click 

on the Ami back Icon, A system requester will ask 

s ou to insert the ‘Amiback1 disk. Do this and press 

Return. The disk will decompress. To mu Am/* 

Back* boot from vour Workbench disk and insert 

the Ami-Back disk. You will find several icons. 

There are two versions of Ami-Bark and two ver¬ 

sions of the scheduler. One set is for Workbench 

1.3 users, and one for Workbench 2 or tip. To run 

the program double-click on the appropriate icon. 
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Select the Backup Configuration option from the menu 

before going any further. 

The Firsi thing lo do when using Ami-Bark to save 

vour data, is to set rbe back-up configuration. To 

do this run the program and choose the Backup 

Configuration option from the Edit menu. Select 

the back-up options you require and select either 

ilie Save or Use button at the bottom of the Ami- 

Bark window. The Save button will store this 

con figuration for future use - the Use button will 

use that configuration for this session only. 

For more information cm the back-up configu¬ 

ration, see the labelled diagram below. 

Once you have chosen your options, you can 

go back to die main screen and select ‘Backup'. 

Depending on the type of back-up von have 

selected, you mav have to make some further 

selections (such as the date to start irom if you 

have selected ‘meremental by date*) before you 

arrive at the back-up screen. 

On this screen all you can usefully do is select 

■Regin Backup* to start the operation. The various 

displays on screen will tell you how far through the 

back-up you are and occasionally ask you for a disk 

(if vou are backing up to floppy). Any errors will 

be rejxjrted in the box at the bottom. 
Continued overleaf ^ 

The source pathname. This is the 
disk drive, partition or directory 

from which the files are backed up. 

If you have a hard drive this should 

be HOG: or DHO:. To change a device, 

click in the string gadget and enter 
your own or click on 'devx which 

brings up a list of the devices. 

The destination can be one of three 

types. The usual method is to back 

up to floppy, in which case the data 

is stored on floppies inserted by the 

user. It can also be backed up to a 
tapestreamer, or as an AmigaDQS 

f ile on a different device. Click here 

until the desired option appears. 

The back-up type defines how Am/' 

Back stores data. Complete back-up 
backs up all files. An incremental 

back-up by date only backs up files 

created after a specified date- The 
back up by archive bit only backs up 

files which do not have the archive 
bit set, A selective backup allows 

you to pick files. The image back-up 

can only back up entire devices. 

BACK-UP CONFIGURATION 
fai-Back Pickup tonfiaurat ion 
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If you want to include all of the 
sub-directories within the device or 

pathname you have selected for 

backup {you normally do), you 
should choose to do so here. 

Filters can be applied to include or 

exclude certain filenames. To add a 
filter, simply click on Add and enter 

the filter option. For example 

ir?.info ' will exclude all .info files, 

Verify mode will check that all files 

have been backed up correctly. It Is 

useful to leave this on to be safe, 

but it can take a long time. 
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If you choose to set the archive bit 

II files that are backed up will also 
have their archive bit set. This is 

useful if you use the incremental by 

archive bit option. 



The Destination Pathname. This i» 
the disk, drive, partition or direc¬ 

tory to which the files will he 

restored!. It works in the same way 

as the Source requester in the 
Back up Configuration. 

The source can be one of three 
types. The usual method is to 

restore from floppy disks. It can 
also be restored from a tape- 

streamer, or from an Amiga DOS 

file on a different device. Just 

click on this button until the 
desired option appears. 

Restore Type defines the way that 

Ami-Bsck retrieves data. Complete 

restore tries to restore all the files 
in the back up. Selective restore 

allows the user to select which files 
to restore. Compare only compares 

the files in the back-up with those 

on the destination device. Image is 

the option to use if your back-up 

was stored as an image (none of the 

other types of restore will work 
with this type of back-up). 

RESTORE CONFIGURATION 
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Duplicate files. If the back-up has 
files which are also on the destina¬ 
tion device, these buttons 

determine what happens. Write 

, Over (Date Check) overwrites the 

destination file if the date on the 

back-up flie is more recent. Skip- 
over never overwrites the 
destination disk. Rename enables 

you to rename the backed up file. 

File protection bits can be globally 

altered with this option. You can set 

or unset the Read. Write, Execute, 
Delete. Archive, Pure and Script brts 

of every file. You will usually want 

to set this option to Original. 

The creation date of all the restored 
' files can be kept from the time they 

were backed up or set to the current 

system time and date. 

If you want to keep the Original disk 

* structure (all files in their original 

sub-directories) leave this set to 

Maintain. 

It is. important to remember that although the 

software multitask*, it can he confused if you cre¬ 

ate or delete files from the device you are hacking 

up while it is working. 

RESTORING DATA 
Once again, Indore you retrieve any data from 

your back-up, you should change the configura¬ 

tion io suit your needs. To do this select Restore 

Configuration from the Eclii menu. You will then 

he able to change all the options us explained with 

the help of the rather useful diagram (above), 

Wlien you are happy with your settings, select 

Save or Use and you will be returned to the main 
One* the Restore If running, there Is not much to do but 

sit back and watch. 

screen. Select Restore and you are olT. The 

Restore Screen is vers much like the* Back-up 

Screen, but it works in reverse. Just select Begin 

Restore and sit hack till the job is done. 

AmiSched is a scheduling program which will 

either am the Ami-Back program or display a mes¬ 

sage re mi tiding you io do the back-up \ ourself. To 

set up the scheduler, choose Schedule 

Configuration from the F.dii menu. You can then 

select a particular dav or date and time ioi the 

hack-up to take place. The AmtSchrd program has 

to be running for this to work, but it runs as a 

background task so you could easifv put it in your 

startup-sequence or WBStai tup drawer. 

HOW TO USE AMI-BACK TOOLS 
In order lo use (he special A mi-Burk Tnoh program, you will have to decom¬ 

press the data on the Govcrdisk. First format a blank disk and name it 

*AmiTools\ Then boot up from the Govcrdisk and doubleclick on the 

AmifiackTools icon. The disk will access and you will be asked to put the 

“AmiTnols* disk in the drive. Do this and press Return, The data will now he 

written to your disk. When the process has finished* rcl>oo[ your machine with 

a copy of Workbench and insert the Ami-Back Tools disk. Double click on the 

icon to run the application. 

Reviver (below) undeletes files that 
you have accidentally got rid of, 

Search the device for deleted files. 

A lift of fifes will appear in the win¬ 

dow and you can select the ones to 

restore by clicking in the bar on the 

left of the window. Then click on 

the Revive button and Ami-Back 

roofs attempts to recover your data. 

Ani-Dick Tools (Special) - Copyright 0 1993 Hoon 1 ighter Software Developnent, Inc 
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Disk Utilities for the tong* 
Copyright I l?93 

H onl ighter Software Development, Inc, 
All Rights Reserved 

Un-Registered Version (%%*%%%> 
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DF0: 
HDI: 
HD1: 
PCI: 

lev ices SCSI Un ts 

Analyst ts used to repair bad disks. 

These can occur when the Amiga 
crashes while writing to the disk, 
and in a thousand and one other 

ways. Logical disk errors (ones not 

caused by physical damage} can 

usually be sorted out by the 

Analyst- 

911 Recovery is used to repair and 

recover damaged files when the 

Reviver and the Analrst have failed. 

In some cases you may not get all 
your data back, but some it better 
than nothing. 

GP optimises your disks. Disks can 

become fragmented when files are 
constantly being modified, saved 

and deleted. The General 

Practitioner sorts them all out 

again, making access times faster. 

GP is limited in this version. 
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Antiseptic will remove any trace of 

files on your disk. This is quite use¬ 

ful if you keep highly secret 

information on your disks. You can 

select to wipe the entire disk or 
clean only the areas of the disk not 

currently in us*. This feature is lim¬ 

ited in this version. 

Lab test will load In and display the 

contents of the boot block on the 

selected device. It can also read in 
the directory structure and display 

it. In this special version, you can 

only build a database of the direc¬ 

tory and display it. 



Running the scheduler means never having to say "Oh 

drat, I forgot to make a back-up" or something tike that. 

LOGIC SHOP 

Highly logical, captain. The Logic shop will have your 

homework sorted out in no time. 

IF you have ever felt the urge to construct bizarre 

logic engines out of a few flip-flops then you might 

find this program quite useful. Either that or it will 

help you with your maths/electronics homework* 

To ran the program, open the drawer and 

double dick on the Logic Shop tool icon. You will 

be presented with a new screen with eight icons 

down the side These are the components of your 

circuit - OR gates* AND gates* NOT gates* a 

crossover, a junction, an output and two inputs* 

Once these components have been placed, 

you should link Lheni up. Just select Link from the 

menu and dick on the objects which are to be 

connected together. 

For more information* read the documents sup¬ 

plied. Because of limited space on the disk, the 

text reader has not been supplied* To read the 

documents* just load them into a word processor 

or use the M&rt or Multiview programs supplied 

with Workbench. 

ARTM 
a tllMta FMMQM IHmt ,g. t! 

ARTM will tell you all sorts of things about your Amiga* 

including what version of the chips are fitted to it, 

ARTM is short for Amiga Real Time Monitor, This 

excellent little program allows you to monitor the 

innards of your Amiga at a ven low level. This 

means you can check such things as what devices 

are running* what the vectors held in memory are 

set lo* and what sort of chips are fitted . 

If this all sounds like complete gibberish* then 

you will probably not find much use in this pro¬ 

gram. But if you are a technical person* or just 

plain curious* you will Fmd it very useful. The 

ARTM screen is divided into two pans. The bot¬ 

tom of the screen is a series of buttons which 

determine which aspect of the machine you want 

to examine. Just click on any one of them to see 

what’s going on. The top part of the screen gives 

the requested information* 

You should also remember that ARTM is 

Shareware* and if you use i t a lot* you should send 

the very reasonable sum of US$15 lo Franz Josef 

Mertens* the author of this program* His address 

is in I he program. 

Ncwzap can be used to edit anything from programs to 

text files, but be careful. 

IHEWZAP 
New/up is a file editor designed to edit files on a 

byte level. This means that you can change individ¬ 

ual bytes in a file. Beware that the potential for 

damaging your programs and data is extreme, so 

be extremely careful when using this program. 

To edit a file* start the program and type in 

tlte name and path of the Ilk in the Filespec 

requester. The files appear in the Hexadecimal 

and ASCII sides of the screen, so you can enter 

your changes in either form by clicking on the 

appropriate area. To save ilu- changes* just dick 

on Save. Use Undo function to undo any changes, 

as long as they have not been saved. ^ 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We have duplicated over 560.000 disks this 
month and out of all those, sadly a few will be 
faulty. If you have checked your disk and are 
sure it is faulty or any of the programs on it will 
not load or run properly, you should send it back 
INCLUDING A STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
for a free replacement within one month of the 
cover date to: 

Amiga Format March Disk 
Disk Copy Labs Ltd 
P0 BOX 2L Da ven try, NN11 5BU 

1 JJflfhbtruhl.q rro» in: \a d'f: 

Backing up your disk 
There are two ways of making a 
copy of your disk, and this is the 
easy one. Don't be daunted by the 
fact that you need to use 
the Shell or CLI: it's actually a lot 
easier than you might think. 
Just follow these simple steps 

Load your Workbench disk. Open the disk find the 

icon that says Shell or CLI and double-click on ft. 

2 When the Shell window appears and the drive light 

is out type in (DF0 as in Zero, not DFO as in Oops): 

Dlskcopy from DFO: to DFO t 
and press the Return key. 

3 The Amiga will now ask you to insert the 'source1 

disk* It means the disk you want to copy, so put 

the Goverdisk In the drive and press the Return key. 

4 Wait for a while and it will read all the informa¬ 

tion off the Coverdisk, telling you how far it has 

got. Then it will ask you to insert the 'Destination* disk. 

5 Put the source disk and destination disk in a cou¬ 

ple more times when the Amiga asks for them* 

When it says "DLskcopy Finished" Just type in; 

Put the disk you want to copy your Coverdisk on to, In antell 

the drive and press the Return key. Note that the disk 

does not need to be formatted already. 

to get out of the Shell or CLI* You may have to put the 

Workbench disk In again* Now your copy Is ready! 
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kings guest « n megi *.4U* 
MAM LFTD PRIMrER LEAGUE CHAMPIONS -19 TO 
MRNtnr _ .tiuM 

NIGEL MANSELL EWORLD CM AMP SWf> lB4f 
Rise OF TOE ROBOTS - 25 TO 
RYDER CUP .   tiH 
SIM UPC .  J2.0* 
SFMONTMf SORCERER  2*49 
SOCCER KID ... ...15 4* 
STAR TREK - J5TH ANNIVERSARY 
(HARD DRIVE ONLY] .  22 A* 
SUPER STARDUST ■ . 19.5# 
TP* .    &.M 
2001..  11.4# 

AMIGA GAMES 
5BS ATTACK. SUB .__   10.4 
A-TRAIN(1 MEG: ..   13J# 
AKC AMBUS (USA VERSIOMP [1 H£G| 22 4 
A320 APPROACH TRAINER(1 MEG* * 
ADDAMS f A«L Y (1 MEG i .-^....*.9* 
AJH SUCKS . ... uu.114 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER (1 MEG) 
AIR SUPPORT . 
ALFRED CHICKEN (1 MEQl 15 4 
ALIEN 2.    11.9* 
ALIEN BASED iSPECIAL EDITION) (1 MEG) ft 4 
ALIEN BREED 1 H MEG) ..... 17 4 
A ME RICAN GLACH A TORS ( NOl I|. 1 6.4# 
AIANUJ5   IW 
ANOTHER WOULD H TO 
APOCALYPSE 11 MEGI ZD 49 
ARABIAN MICHTS   a 4 
ARCADE POOL (1 MEG) ■  ft 99 
ARCHER MACLEAN S POOL.*M 
AfKANOK) 2(M012T .  ._,7W 
ARMOUR OEDDON 2 0 MCG| ■ .2* *9 
ASSASSIN REMIX   9 99 
BIT FLYING FORTH E SB (1 MEGf .22 99 
BATMAN RETURNS  .12.4 
BATMAN THE MOVIE .7 99 
BATTLE ISLE ».  16 44 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN  14 *9 
BEACH VOLLEY (NO>2| 7 94 
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY |i MEG| .23.49 
BENEFACTOR <1 MEO) 2*4# 
BILL S TOMATO GAME __ 17 4 
—OHjfftaqpil _tui 
BLACK CRYPT 11 MEGi T1*4 
BLADE Of DESTINY (I MEG) ___ 2B.4 
BUL&TAnn M&Gl.  15 99 
BLUES BROTHERS . 
Blues BftOTKCftS JUKEBOX ADVENTURE * 17.49 
BODY BLOWS (1 MEG)  t2 *9 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (1 MEG) U*9 
BREACH 3 (1 MEG) *  22.49 

U 

BODY SLOWS 

12,49 
ZGOL 

10,99 
SPORTS MASTERS 0 MASTER + CHAOS 

13,99 13.99 
S OF MONKEY ISL 

12,99 
IS LARRY 1 

11.49 
^1$ STRIKE EAGLE 2. W ATTACK SUB 

TEAM YANKEE Ml MECMNOtZ} 
COOL SPOT .. 
CORPORATION .. 
CORRUPTION I.M-SCROLL5I 
C054C SPACE HE AD - i MEG)» 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DlZZY . 
CURSE Of ENCHANTI AM MEG. 
CYBERPUNK .. 
CYBERSPACE (1 MEG) 
D ARK SEED [1 MEG) ...~fV, 

131# 
2D 4 

0 9f 

11 TO 
• 4 

11 9ft 
14 44 
22 94 
214 
11 4 
14 4 

.-21.4 
>5 99 
44 
Bit 
1*4* 
2B4 

13.9ft 
20.44 
•Aft 

1491 

. .7 9ft 
.IT ft* 
124 
24 4 

...IT TO 
22 94 
124 
1Q4 

23 TO 
94 

1 DESERT STRIKE (1 MEGj 
DETROIT £1 MEG)* ..... 
DISPOSABLE HiRO .. 
DlZTY S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 
□OGP10HT £1 MEGi 
DON* 41 NEC} ... 
MACULA 11 MEG}... 
dreamlands 
(TOANSAHTICA STORM HASTE R 
ISHAR) 11 MEG] .-. 

DREAMWEB ri MEG). 22 99 
DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR ARfUKJH (1 MEG) 20.4 
DUNGEON MASTER A 
C HAGS STRIKES BACK {1 MEO} . 
DYNA BLASTERS iN0121 ... 
EUTE ... 
ELITE 2 [FRONTIER) (1 MEG). 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF 
TOE ROOOT MONSTERS (NQ12) 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS £1 MEGi 
EYt Of THE BEHOLDER !$$J|(T MEO) 
EYE Of TOE BEHOLDER 2 |1 MEG] 
FI fDOMARA) 11 MEG i ... 
f1T?A STEALTH FIGHTER 2.0 (1 MEG) 
fit STRIKE EAGLE 2 ft M£Gi 
FIT CHALLENGE ... . 
Fit STEALTH FIGHTER iNOPi 
F29R6TAUATOR41 MEGj -...10.44 
FABLES A FIENDS - LEGEND OF 
KyranQIA (NOl 2;- H MEG) 
FACE OFF ICE HOCKEYfNOl2) 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
[REALMS PIRATES, MEGA UO MANIA. 
POPULOUS WONDERLAND! 

njtfMM . ... 33 4 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER 19ft 

FAST SAMURAI, MEGA LDUAHUMNQ1H 13 9ft 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM iMIDWINTER J. 10 9ft 
FLASHBACK 11 MEG)_ ?09ft 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX 22 TO 

FUTURE WARS (NOW).. . .10 4 
02d MEG) .. 17 44 
GEAR WORKS .... 13 4ft 
GENEVA (1 MEG i .. 20.4 
GLOBULE ...20 4 
GOAL..„. It 4ft 
GQBLIIINS 2 ... 10 4ft 
GRAHAM GOOCH DATA DiSK 12 TO 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRICKET It MEG) ...... Tt4 
GRAHAM TAYLOR S SOCCER 
MANAGER H MEO) .. ft 4 
GRAND PRlK ORCUIT... ft Aft 
&UNSH.IP2QOCH1 MEG I ...... 22 4 
HEAD OYER HEELS .... I 4ft 
HEROGUEST 2 -THE LEGACY 

Of SORASlL(l MEG) ..   1SH 
HILL STREET BLUES (NOl 2).t 49 
HIRED GUNS (T M£G| ... .32-46 
HISTORYLINE f914-1B {1 MEG) . 22,W 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
(ROiOCOP GHOSTBUSTERS 2. 
INDIANA JONES ACTION. BATMAN 
THE MOVIC1 CVS | NOR I .. JtM 
HUMANS 2 | l MEG) .....__ H H 
HUMANS DATA DISK | NO 12] ..1 *.4» 
HUNTER (NOl 2} ...1M 
IK*...... 
IMMORTAL {NOl 21 _ NMi 

BRIAN THE LION. 
auaaa h stix 

...17.6* 
.10 to 

BURNING RUBBER ...17 TO 
CAESER DELUXE . .ta is 
CAMPAIGN (1 MEG) 
CAMPAIGN 2(1 MEG! 

... 

22 TO 
CANNON FODDER (t MEG) d L,„.20 49 

CARDIACS ...#49 

.1T.W 
T.M 

.,..11 46 

. .74.4 

....73 » 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 
UPDATE DISK} l MEG I .--*4 

CHAMPIOHSHIP MANAGER 9VM [1 MEG) 12 TO 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLLECTION 
(9S*ft4 t UPDATE DISK) < 1 MEG) * .» 4 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITALIA 33JM 

{1 MEO]*.  10-4 
CHAOS ENGINE  1144 
CIVILISATION (1 MEG)  ,.23-4 
COMBAT AIR P A TH O L .20 4 
COMBAT CLASSICS 

INDIANA ^ONfS ? ACTION (FATE OF 
ATLANTtB) .....„,.j 
INDIANA JONES ACTION . 
IN DIANA JONES A3 v EN7URE 
INDIANA JONES FATE Of ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE (1 MEG) ... 
INNOCENT £1 MEG) 
international Rugby challenge 
ISHAR - LEGEND Of TH E FORTRESS 11 MEG) 11 4 
ISHAR 2 LEGIONS OF CHAOS |l MEG) 11 4 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT PLUS ANT 
HEADS DATA D*SK I! MEG) 14 TO 
JACK NICKLAUS GOCf - « 4 
JAOUUJU2»n WGi.....  4.4 
JAMES POND .    *46 
JET STRIKE* . IT M 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER |NOi21  1j.4> 
JIN*TER (MfSCROLLS) .. . 4.4 
JOHN MADDEN'S Itf.S I FOOTBALL .1 MB 
JURASSIC PARK(1 MEG) .Tiff 
K2« (UTOPIA 2) 11 MEG I . .1146 
KEVIN KEEGAN S PLATER MANAGER d MEG) ID TO 
KGB .    »** 
KINGMAKER |1 MEG I .  23*4 
KINGS QUEST i    n.« 

KINGS QUEST 4(1 MEG). 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MEG) 
KRUSTY S SUPER FUN HOUSE 
LAMBORGHINI * 
LAST NINJA 2 (MOTJI 
LEGEND (WORLD OF LEGEND) 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR (1 MEG) (NOl7) 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 <i MEGj 
lIISURE SUIT LARRY 2(1 MEG] * 
LEMMINGS 3 . . 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK - OH NO1 
LINKS {GOLF)(HARD DRIVE 
REQUIREDl(1 MEG) . 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY . 
LOST VIKINGS. 
LOTUS 3 - THE FINAL 
challenge o meoi ihoiij 
lotus TURBO CHALLENGE 2 i NOl 21 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS (i MEG; 
MT TANK PLATOON (1 MEGi 
MAGIC BOY ... 
MAGICIAN 5 CASTLE (1 MEG) 
MAN LfTD PREMIER 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS |i MEGj 
MANCHESTER UNITED 
MANCHESTER ONUEO EUROPE . 
MANIAC MANSION (NOl2) . 
MICRO MACHINES... . 
M1CROPROSE 3D GOLF d MEQl 
MIG 29 (I MEGj . 
MORTAL KOMBAT(IMEG) 
NEW ZEALAND STORY (MOH) 
NICK FALDOS GOLF 

NIGEL MANSELL S WORLD 
CHAMP SHIP (1 MEGj .. 
NIPPON SAFES |i MEG) 
OH THE BALL* ....... 
ONE STEP BEYOND (1 MEQl 
OPERATION STEALTH (NOl2| 
OPERATION WOLF (NOT2) 
OVERDRIVE (1 MEG). 
PANEA KICK BOXING (NOl21 . 
PARASOL STARS 
PATRICIAN n MEG) 
PERIHELION (I MIG) . 
PGA TOUR GOLF . 
PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE DISK 
pinball double pack 
IPMALLDREAMS t FAnTaSjESi.« MEG! 
PINBALL DREAMS £l MEG) 
PINBALL FANTASIES .. 
PIRATES (NOP) .. 
PlTPlGHTEH ...... 
POOLS OF DARKNESS 
POPULOUS 4 PROMISED LANDS 4NQ12] 
POPULOUS ? (1 MEG) , 
CHALLENGE DATA DISK... 
POPULOUS 7 CHALLENGE 
DATA DISK (1 MEG) 
POWERMONGER * WWi DATA DISK |N012) 
PftEJftSTORtK 2 « ... 
PREMIER MANAGER \ 1 MEG) 
PREMIER MANAGER 7 (1 MEG) 
PREMIERE«! MEG) 
PRIME MOVER... 
PRINCE OF PERSIA (1 MEG) 
FRO TENNHS TOUR 2 
PROJECT X (SPECIAL EDfTlOM) (1 MEG) 
PUGG&Y (1 MEG) . 
PUSH-OVER (1 MEG) 
PUTTY .... 
OUEST * GLORY 
iSLOODWYCH. MIDWINTER 
CADAVER. SAT) (N017) 
OUE3TRON 2(S£ll (NQ12) 
OWAK ...... 
n-TYPE(NOlJ) 
RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEGHNOP) -- 
RAIN60W COLLECTION 
(BUBBLEBOBBLE RAINBOW ISLANDS 
NEW ZEALAND STORY) (NOP) 
RALLY {1 MEG) 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 
RISE OF TOE ROBOTS (t M EO I * 
ROAD RASH... 
ROBIN HOOO LEGEND OUEST 
ROBINSONS REQUIEM * .. 
robocopz . 
ROBOCOP 3 (HOI 7) 
flORKES DRIFT ... 
RULES Of ENGAGEMENT 2 

RYDER CUP.. 
SABRE TEAM . 
SCRABBLE (US GOLD) 
SECOND SAMURAI (1 MEG) 
SECRET Of MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG) 
SECRET Of MONKEY ISLAND 2 (1 MEO) 
SENSIBLE SOCCER (42-43 SEASON) ..... 
SETTLERS ..... 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST I (WITH T-SHIRT) 
SHADOWLAHDS .. 
■HAOOWOMJ»(Ndl2) 
SILENT SERVICE 2(1 MEG|. 
SIM CITY DELUXE 
(SIM CtTY. FUTURE CITIES A 
TERRAIN EDITOR) 
SIM Ci fY<L£M4HNGS|N012l* 

.17.4 
7« 
ft 9ft 

23*9 
,11 4 
.11M 
13 TO 

4 9ft 

12.49 
7.99 

19 4* 

44 
.12.4* 
11 4 

,179ft 
294 

14 49 
■ ft Aft 

ft 46 
.10.49 
.15 TO 
22 4ft 
10.4* 
20 *ft 

. 79ft 
10-4 

4.99 
»*ft 
ten 
T4.M 
.11.4 
...7.M 
.11 69 
...0-W 

8 TO 
.20 4 
30 *9 
10 9ft 

.11 9ft 

214 
114 
14 9ft 
1B4 

7 TO 
9.TO 

10 4 

.22-4 

.12.4 
17.4 
17 4 
9 TO 
1i» 
11 TO 
1799 
.7,95 
12 49 
1049 
20.49 

6.4ft 
19 41 

0 49 
4.49 

-ft.ftft 

..17.9ft 
...7 TO 

lfl.TO 
7ftft 

10.M 
7.TO 

21 49 
iB4ft 
11 « 
14 49 
20 49 
17 TO 
2*45 

. 13.99 
234ft 

-.9.4 
. B 4 
..(.TO 
14.4ft 

19 TO 
(949 

Simon TOE SORCERER I l MEG) .... ., 21 49 
SKID MARKS (1 MEG)* .TM« 
SLEEPWALKER . U TO 
SMASH TV ..tM 
SOCCER K» .—..1BTO 
SPACE HULK ... 22 TO 
SPECIAL FORCES ri MEG)...1* W 
SPEEDS ALL 2 . 0 to 
SPIRIT Of 6XC AUBUflli MEGHNOP) 4 49 
SPORTS MASTERS 
(PGA GOLF. INDY «KJ. ADVANTAGE 

TENNIS. EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP’S 1992) 
(1 MEG) (NOl7) .  1199 
STARDUST    12.41 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER ... 10 49 
STREEtFIGHTER J  11.4 
STRIKER li MEG)  0 69 
STUNT CAP RACER (HOI7) 7 TO 
SUPER CARS 2 HOP) .......... ..9 4 
SUPER FHOQd MCCl T9 99 
SUPER HANG ON  7« 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS 9 49 

SURBURBANCOMMANOO* .17 99 
SWITCHBLADE 7 <NH>12|.   6 49 
SWIV | NOP 1  « H 
SYNDICATE (1 MEG).  22 49 
T2 (COIN OP) (l MEG) 70 49 
THE BLUE* THE GREY (1 MEG) . 1*99 
THE LOST TREASURES OF INFOCON 1 
f» CLASSIC INFOCOM TEXT AOV$) IBM 
THEATRE OF OCA TO . 20 4 
tma txc pci     9.4 
TORNADO {i MiG) ... 2* M 
TROJAN - AyCKIUOHTPHAZER GAUC I ?4| 
TROJJLN. rmtSTAK (UGHT PHIZER CAME) 7.4 
TUWWCAN2      799 
Tu RftlC AN 1 f 1 MEG) .17 M 
ULTIMAS {HOI 31 .... 6 TO 
UfliD UM 3(1 MEG] ....17.99 
UTOPIA * DATA DISK .  1199 
VIKINGS FIELD OF CONQUEST(1 MEG) 114 
V ROOM 14017) ....1M* 
WALKER    10 49 
WAR IN THE GULF . 19 M 

WAHZONE .   «.99 
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR {1 MEG) 21 Aft 
WING COMMANDER 1 (1 MEG) . .4 TO 
WINTER OLYMPICS ■    21*9 

WlZ'N UZ .-.-r 2*4 
WSZKIP '?« 
WONDCSDOG .   1MB 
WWF WrflEITUHG (HD12> ... 0 9V 
WWF WRESTLING 2(1 MEG 1    9» 
XENON 2 MEG ABl AST 0 41 
XMAS LEMMINGS    ..12 TO 
ZOOL (1 MEG) ID VS 
ZOOL 7(1 MEG) ...... . 10 TO 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 
10 OUT Of 113 DINOSAURS 
(1 MB ALL AOES. DISCOVER ALL ABOUT 
DINOSAURS TOE FUN WAY} .  17.M 
10 OUT Of 10 EARLY ESSENTIALS 
(1 US AOES 17 CREATES AN IDEAL 
FOUNDATION FOR CWLOREN 
TO BUILD ON). . 
ID OUT OF IQ ■ EHGUSH 
fl MB AOES 01* COVERS MAJOR- AREAS 
OF TOE NATIONAL CURRICULUM) 17 TO 
ID OUT OF 10 ■ FRENCH 
(1MB AGES »15 COVERS MAJOR ARE AS 
OF NATIONAL CURRICULUM 
ATTAINMENT TARGETS 3*4) ... 17.TO 
TO OUT Of 10 ■ JUNIOR ESSENTIALS 
(1 MB AGES 5 1i BUILDING 
FOUNDATIONS FOR MANY AREAS OF 
TOE NATIONAL CURRICULUM).17,TO 
10 OUT Of 10 MATOS ALGEBRA 
{1 MB AGES 0-10 COVERS MAJOR 
AREAS Of NATIONAL CUflfttCULUMl 
to OUT of 10 ^ MATOS NUMBERS 
(1 MB AGES 0-10 COVERS MAJOR 
AREAS OF NATIONAL CURRICULUM! 
AD« ENGLISH (11-12 YRS) .. 
AtX FRENCH (12-13 YRS 
ADI FRENCH (13-14 YRS: 
ADi FRENCH (14-15 YR$) 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (0-7 YRS). 
ADI JUNIOR HEADING (4-5 YRSl ... 
A Dl JUNIOR RIADtNG (ft-7 YRS 1 . 
ADI MATHS (11-12 YHB) 
ADI MATHS 112-13 YRS) 
ADI MATHS 104* YRS| 
FUN SCHOOL 1 12-0) 
FUN SCHOOL 7 I*-*) 
FUN SCHOOL 3 12 i YRS) 
FUN SCHOOL 310-7 YRS) 
FUN SCHOOL .1 17* YRS) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 r2-9 YRS) __ 
FUN SCHOOL, 4 10-7 YRS) ...  .10 4 
FUN SCHOOL 4 |T, YRSl .104 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL • 
MERLIN S MATH! 17-11 YRS) ...1099 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL • PAINT N CREATE 
EDUCATIONAL ART (0+YRS) . 1ft 99 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL 
SPELLING FAIR (7-13 YRS). 16 TO 
MEGA MATOS (A LEVEL COURSE). 17 TO 
MICRO ENGLISH 10 YRS TO CCS0 CONFORMS 
TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM) . 17*9 
MICRO FHE NCH (BEGINNER TO GCSE 

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM) 
now feature s real speech i 7 4 

(BEGINNER TO GCSE AnO BUSINESS Uvf L 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM) 
NOW FEATURES REAL SPEECH 17 » 
MICRO MATHS (11 Yfi$ TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL ClIRRlCULUMi 17 9ft 
micro science 
(1 YRS TO GCSE. CONFORMS TO 
NATIONAL CUHRIC ULUMI i 1 MB I .17,TO 
MICRO SPANISH (l MB) 
BEGINNER TO GCSE. CONFORMS TO 
NATIONAL CURRICULUM 17 » 
NOOOY $ PLAYTIME 
(EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR 
CHILDREN AGEDl'MI Mfll 174ft 
HOOOY S SIC ADVENTURE 
(FOLLOW UP TO NODDY'S PLAYTIME} (T « 

AMIGA UTILITY 
DELUXE PAINT* 
(AGA FCHB AMIGA 1»0 WORKS IN 20* 
COLOUR AND NEW S-RCt HAM MODE 
3 CHSK DRIVES RE COM MENDED I 00.49 
AMOS i GAMES CRF ATOR) , 30 49 
AMOS EASY (1 MB FIRST 
STEPS TO PROGRAM MING) 22 44 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
(1MB PROFESSIONAL VERSION OF 
WORLDS BEST SELLING GAMES 
CREATOR) MORE COMMANDS MORE 
FLIX1BILITY AND B £ "TEH USE H 
interface . ft ft 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER 
(COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP 

ARABIAN NIGHTS (AGAf. 
BURNING RUBBER . 
CAPTIVE2 • LIBERATION. 
CASTLES 2 . 
CHAOS ENGINE- .. 
DEGENERATION ... 

■IT,TO OONK 
ELITE 2- 
FLY HARDER*.. 
JOHN BARNES . 
JURASSIC PARK ... 
K24 (NAGAj 
LABYRINTH Of TIME ■ 
LlONHC ART , . 
UTIL OIVIL 

l 
coMPEmttN 

PRO EXTRA 
JOYSTICK 

CLEAR BASE 
MICH0SWITC 

NED WITH 

HAND HELD 
JOYSTICK 

SWITCHED 
AUTOFIRE 

10 99 

OuhCkjOy 
QJ1 

JOYSTICK 
MICRO 

SWITCHED 
799 

QUiCKSMOT 
iaf 

MAVERICK 1 
JOYSTICK 
AUTOFIRE 

11-TO 

GP*v 
JOYSTICK 

FOAM- 
PADDED GRIP 
ADJUSTABLE 

HANDLE 
TENSION AND 

PROGRAM 
WABLt FIRE 

BUTTONS 
22 99 

TOP STAR 

MICRO 
SWITCHED 
AUTDFiRE 

17,4* 

MA&Lt FIRE H 
IB BUTTONS V 

1 7 9 
1^ - SCORPION 

w junior 

E ASY AMOS OR AMOS PROFESSIONAL i 74 19 
DELUXE FAJMT 3 fWTTO ANtMATtON) 9 99 
DELUXE PAINT H 5 IIB| 
[MAM MODE A ANIMATION I 54 49 
HOME ACCOUNTS ...,fj* 
KIND WORDS 3 WORD PROCESSOR 
(SUPERS FULLY FEATURED PACKAGE 
FOR LOW PRICE 2 DISK DRIVES 
RECOMMENDED) .   20*4 
MINI OFFICE 
(IMS WORD PROCESSOR. SPREADSHEET 
DATABASE AND DISK UTHUTIES i 35 44 
MONEY MATTERS (HOME ACCOUNT* 31 37 TO 
PC TASK (1 MS. GOOD VALUE SIMPLi PC 
EMULATOR ALLOWING IBM PC 
APPLICATIONS to BE USED ON YOUR 
AMIGA PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS I* NOT 
Suit able for windows or wgh end 
APPLICATIONS REQUIRES MS DOS 3 3 or 
ABOVE SUPPORTS HARD DISK DRIVE 35 69 
PEN PAt WORD PROCESSOR If.*9 
POWE R WORKS 
{MAXlPlAN PLUS SPREADSHEET. 
KIND WORDS 2 WORD PROCESSOR 
INFOFIl E DATABASE} fNQP) (I» 
PUBLISHER 
I PAGE LA YOUT PACKAGE) 
CAN PRODUCE BLACK ANO WHITE 
NEWSLETTERS FLYERS. ANNUAL 
REPORTS ANO MAGAZINES 
REQUIRES ONE EXTERNAL Ot$K DRIVE 
OR HARD DRIVE (1 IH)(NOi2| 2044 
WORDWORTH VI WORD PROCESSOR 
fl MB. 4.GA COMPATIBLE 2 DISK DRIVES 
RECOMMENDED) ....7t 49 

AMIGA CD32 GAMES 
ALFRED CHICKEN ... >t l 
ALrEN BREEDS.-E - DWAK...17* 

QUICKSHOT 
147F PYTHON 

JOYSTICK 
AUTOFIRE 

9 44 

FREEWHEEL 
STEERING 

K04X 
SPECDKiNQ 
ANALOGUE 
JOYSTICK 
ENABLES 
PROPOR¬ 

TIONAL 
CONTROL ON 

SUITABLE 
SOFTWARE. 
AUTOflRE 

im 

JOYSTICK 
7 *i 

4 
SCORPION 

PLUS 
JOYSTICK 
ARCADE 

STYLE WITH 
TURBO FIRE 

ft TO 

LOGIC ft 
PINTO MINI 

m JOTS TICK 
MICRO 

SUPER PRO SWITCHED 
ZIP STICK 

+ w 

.12 99 21 69 22 9ft 30 49 
■ ■ ■ ■17 64 ,10 4ft 14.99 1449 

20 H 12*9 12TO 20 4ft 1949 
.17.M 

ift TO 
......1MB 

LORO OF THE RINGS 2. 21) 4ft 
LOTUS TRILOGY (LOTUS i,J, ft) . 21.4ft 
MICROCOSM .*. 32,9ft 
NIGEL MANSELL S WORLD CHAMP SlKP * i»TO 
*,0SECOND PRIZE- .13.9* 
OVERKILL 4 LUNER C 30 4ft 
PINBALL FANTASIES ... 30 H 
pirates gold*.. i*a 
PROJECT JS,f*Fl ? CHALLENGE 17 49 
ROBOCOO . . 3o 4ft 
RYDER CUP.....21J* 
SEEK* DESTROY(T MEGj« . 194ft 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 17 TO 
SLEEPWALKER . 21 TO 
TFX .. 24 99 
ULTIMATE BODY SLOWS 
(BODY BLOWS * BODY BLOWS Q AUCtC) ■ 20 ftft 
URIDIUM 2'....17,99 
*0OL - . 
ZOOL 2 ... ..14 TO 



COMMODORE AMIGA AI200 

m4 

*;#M ‘v* 

COMPUTER WITH MOUSE, BUILT-IN TV 
MODULATOR. 2MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10MB, 

WORKBENCH 3.0, 32 BIT MOTOROLA 66020 
PROCESSOR RUNNING AT 14MHz. NEW AGA 

GRAPHICS CHIPSET. 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

A1200 DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 
WITH WORDWORTH 2.0 AGA WORD PROCESSOR, 
DELUXE PAINT IV. PRINT MANAGER. 
OSCAR & DENNIS.319,99 
■ *-■*•#**»•■*«•«• **•*■* ***•••**** 

A1200 2/0 RACE N' CHASE PACK 
WITH NIGEL MANSELL & TROLLS ....287,99 
***##•#«*«** *#•*■•*#•* • '■*••••* * * 

A1200 2/0 LEMMINGS PACK 
WITH LEMMINGS 4 DELUXE PAINT 3..299.99 

At200 2/0 LEMMINGS PACK AS ABOVE 
WITH INTERNAL 2.5" HARD DRIVES 
PLUS NIGEL MANSELL & TROLLS GAMES: 
COMPUTER + 64MB INTERNAL 2.5" DRIVE .445.99 
COMPUTER + 85MB INTERNAL 2.5" DRIVE .475.99 
COMPUTER + 127MB INTERNAL 2.5" DRIVE .515.99 
COMPUTER + 209MB INTERNAL 2.5" DRIVE .579,99 

OVERDRIVE HARD DRIVES FOR 
COMMODORE AMIGA AI200 

EXTERNAL DRIVE STYLED TO 
MATCH AMIGA. PLUGS INTO 
PCMCIA SLOT. EXTERNAL PSLL 
WESTERN DIGITAL DRIVE UNIT, 
12MS ACCESS TIME. 
AQ TOOLS AND 
1 YEAR WARRANTY. 

(NB. HO LONGER INCLUDES CIVILISATION} 

OVERDUE 13QMB HIGH SPEED 
HARO DRfVE FOR A1200 idrive mechanisms may vary circa ISMS) .255,99 

OVERDRIVE 210MB HIGH SPEED 

HARO DRIVE FOR A1200.......279.99 
OVERDRIVE 250MB HIGH SPEED 
HARO DRIVE FOR A12QG...*...299.99 
OVERDRIVE 340MB HIGH SPEED 
HARO DRIVE FOR A1200.....,.,,379,99 

COMMODORE AMIGA AiOO 
COMPUTER WITH MOUSE. 
BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR. 
WORKBENCH 2.0, 
1 MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 
10MB. 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE 
WARRANTY. 

AMIGA A6D0 1/0 LEMMINGS PACK 
WITH LEMMINGS, DELUXE PAINT 3, FORMULA ONE 

GRAND PRIX, PUSHOVER AND PUTTY.199,99 

CHOOSE AN EXCELLENT VALUE SOFTWARE PACK 

WHEN YOU BUY YOUR AMIGA A12D0 OR A600 

{OFF IF YOU VE JUST RECENTLY BOUGHT ONE) 

CHAOS PACK AGA FOR A1200 
CONTAINS CHAOS ENGINE, NICK FALDO GOLF. 

PINBALL FANTASY AND SYNDICATE ..19.99 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE SOFTWARE PACK FOR A120Q 
CONTAINS WORDWORTH 2 0 AGA WORD PROCESSOR. DELUXE 

PAINT IV, PRINT MANAGER, OSCAR & DENNIS GAMES..39.99 

CHAOS PACK AGA FOR A600 
CONTAINS CHAOS ENGINE, NICK FALDO GOLF, 

PINBALL FANTASY AND SYNDICATE ...19.99 

COMMODORE AMIGA CD32 
DANGEROUS STREETS PACK 

INCLUDES WING COMMANDER. 

OSCAR, DIGGERS AND DANGEROUS 
STREETS GAMES. CD BASED 
CONSOLE WITH A12&0 32-BIT POWER. 

256,000 COLOURS FROM 167 
MILLION PALETTE, 2 MEG RAM, FAST 

14MhZ 68020 CHIP PLAYS AUDIO 

CD S VIA ON SCREEN DISPLAY. 

CD+G & VIDEO CD S WITH ADAPTOR 

AVAILABLE. .....279.99 

HUNT FOR fl£D OCTOBER I RATED IS} ■... 15-99 
NAK E □ GUN 2 1 fi {ftAYE D 15) * . 1 $.69 
raiders of the lost ark i,rated >i&.» 
STAR TREK IV {RATED PG>- .15-99 
THE CURE’ .. 
THE UNTOUCHABLES (RATED PG) - 15.99 
TOP GUN {RATED PG) ■ .1 $.69 
WAYNE'S WORLD (RATED 1 SI - ..... 17.9* 

VIDEO CD'S 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER ■. 
BLACK RAW (RATED 19)-. 
0GN jtjVI - KEEP THE FAITH * . 
BRYAN ADAMS- . . 
CARTOON CARNIVAL (RATED U) ■ 
FATAL ATTRACTION {RATED 10) ■ 
GHOST {RATED IS)* .. 

,15.99 
-15-99 
. 15.9* 
15.99 
17.99 
15-99 

.15.99 

SCART TELEVISION /MONITORS 
SONY KVM1400 14" FST COLOUR 
TV/ MONITOR+ REMOTE CONTROL. 
00 CHANNEL TUNING, REAR SCART INPUT, HEADPHONE 
SOCKET, TWO POSITION TUT, BLACK TRINITRON 
SCREEN, LOOP AERIAL. 
FREE SCART LEAD\STATE AMIGA, ST. MEGA DRIVE OR SMI). 

FREE tTO SPECIAL RESERVE QtFT VOUCHES 

SONY TV (GREY) ..194.99 
SONY TV (WHITE)   . .....194.99 
SONY TV + FASTEXT ... .249,99 

COMMODORE 1084S COLOUR 
MONITOR FOR ANY AMIGA 

STEREO SOUM0, OFFICIAL UK VERSION 

INCLUDES AMIGA MONITOR LEAD AND 

1 Y EAR WA RR ANTY 195-99 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
SISK AMIGA PAM WITH CLOCK 
FOR AMA AND A50Q+ ... 24,99 
AS ABOVE WITHOUT CLOCK ...19 W 
1 MEGABYTE A 500 PLUS RAM 
UPGRADE WITH CLOCK . ..26.93 
1 MEGABYTE A600 PAM UPGRADE WITH CLOCK ...39.W 
4 MEGABYTE PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR AMD OR A1200. 
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARD SLOT. THESE 
ARE NOT BATTSRY BACKED AND CAN'T BE 
USED AS A DISK, ONLY AS RAM. ..169 39 

WORK CENTRES 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE 
FOR A MIG AS (STEEL 
MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA 
SHELF FOR EXTERNAL DISK 
DPrVE AND ACCESSORIES. 

... ■ CUSTOM FIT DESIGN) 
<*- ^_ {DISK DRIVE. MONITOR & 
- ^ ' C QMPUTER NOT INC LUD6&) 

PR£MlER CONTPIOL CENTPE FOR AMIGA 12*0. ...39 -99 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR 
AMIGA A5(K) OR A5Q4*. 33.39 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA .ASM ...34.99 

DISK DRIVES 
EXTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE FOR ANY AMIGA 
WITH SONYi'Cm?EN DRIVE MECHANISM. S0QK 
FORMATTED CAPACITY. OUIET, HK5H QUALITY, SLIM 
LINE DESIGN, COLOUR MATCHED METAL CASE AND 
LONG REACH CONNECTION CABLE.  52.99 

MUSIC & SOUND EQUIPMENT 
SCfte$NBEAT 2 STEREO SPEAKERS.15-99 
SCR6ENBEAT MAIN5 ADAPTOR 
FOP SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS .7-99 
TECHNOSOUND TURBO 2 SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR AMIGA. SOFTWARE INCLUDES REAL TIME 
SPECIAL EFFECTS AND WORKS WITH ANY AMIGA. 
1 MB RAM REOUIftED . ,.?B.B? 
2YDEC STEREO SPEAKERS FOft AMIGA WITH 
BUIL T .IN AMP LI FIE A AND VOL U ME CONTROLS  27-99 

CD32 ACCESSORIES 
COMMODORE FULL MOTION VIDEO-CD 
M ODU LE FOR AMIGA CD-32 GIVE S CO-32 HIGH 
QUALITY FULL MOTION VIDEO CAPABILITY FOR 
MOVIES. MUSIC VIDEOS AND GAMES THAT FEATURE 
FULL MOTION VIDEO GAME PLAY SIMPLY SLOTS 
INTO BACK OF CD-32.. .199.99 
TV LEAD - AMIGA CD-32 TO SVHS TV OR VIDEO .. .7.M 
MONITOR LEAD ■ AMIGA CD32 TO 
PHIL IPS CM0B3 3- MK2 OR CBM 1OB4S MONITOR 7 99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA OD32 TO TV WITH SCART INPUT. 
REQUIRES TV WITH MANUAL SWITCHING SCART 
CHANNEL.. ... .3.99 

LEADS 
AJNTI.&UfiOE * WAY MULTI PLUG EXTENSION LEAD FOR 
AMY ELECTRICAL DEVICE | i G C OMPUTEFfC 0N9OLE/VIW0). 
PROTECTS YOUR VALUABLE EQUIPMENT AGAINST 
DAMAGING ELECTRICAL SURGES .3S.99 
RGB EXTENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA 500 DR PLUS 
ALLOWS TV MODULATOR TO BE EXTENDED FROM 
SACK Of MACHINE OR EXTENSION TC RGB MONITOR 
OR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE .12.S9 
SWITCHER LEAD (STRAIGHT THROUGH CABLE). 
CONNECTS AMIGA. ST OR PC TO SWITCHER BOX I i METRES 
PARALLEL /MALETO MALE 25WAYS CONNECTORSi . 9.99 
Hi-Fi AUDIO LEAD - A MiG AST TO STEREO {1-5 METRES. 
2 X PHONO PLUGS TO 2 X PHONO PLUGS) .,....3.99 
MONITOR LEAD - AMIGA TO PHILIPS 
CM-B8U3 MKiOR CBM UM4S MONITOR ..... .7.99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO PHILIPS TV wrTH SCAFtT INPUT ...9.96 
SCART LEAD ■ AIPGA TO SONY TV WITH SCART INPUT ... 996 
SCAflT LEAD - AlWGA TO TOSKIBA'HITATCRI TV 
WITH SCART INPUT . . .......I.M 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT.9.H 

FOR A FULL RANGE OF LEADS 
PLEASE CALL 0279 600204 

HAND SCANNER 
2YDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY AMIGA 
100-400 DPI HIGH QUALITY RESOLUTION. 64 
SIMULATED G RE Y SC A LEG. INC LODES HIG HLY 
ACCLAIMED DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE.    --M.M 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CrflZiN PRINTER DRIVER KIT FOR AMIGA SUITS ALL 
WORKBENCH VERSIONS FROM 1.3 TO 3.0 ENHANCES 
PRINT QUALITY FROM CITIZEN SWIFT PAINTERS. 
GIVES OUTSTANDING RESULTS .12.66 
DUST COVER FOR At HA (CLEAR PVC) 4 99 
DUST COVER FOR AMO . .. -..4.99 
DUST COVER FOR AMIGA A5D0(CLEAR PVC) .... 4 99 
DUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVC) .....5-99 
ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 
{SPECIAL COOL RUNNING TRANSFORMER) 32-99 
ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA {PLUGS MOUSE A 
JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT) ..... ^12.19 

DISK BOXES 
DISK BOX 35" (12G) LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS .,9.99 
DISK BOX 3 5" PLASTIC FLIP TOP {10 CAPACITY) ...2.49 
MEDIA LIFE RLE DRAWER (ftM CAPACITY). 
STACKABLEOES-IGN .......12.99 

BLANK DISKS 
PACK OF 10 SONY DOUBLE DENSITY IT DISKS * CASE 
WITH LABELS A FRE E PLASTIC tUP TOP DISK BOX . 
PACK OP 19 TDK MF-2M 3.5" WSKS {0SM BRANDED) 7 69 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN SWIFT 90C COLOUR PRINTER 
9 PIN 50 COLUMN 240CPS*4NL£>. 6NU3 FONTS. 2 
YEAR WARRANTY. FREE PRINTER LEAD. A 9 PIN 
PRINTER WITH COLOUR FACILITY AND RJLL PAPER 
HANDLING FUNCTIONS. ..59,99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 20GC PRINTER + COLOUR KIT 
24 PtN. BO COLUMN. 216CP5J72LQ 6 LOO DRAFT 
FONT AUTO SET FACILITY, INPUT DATA BUFFER, 
AUTO PAPER LOADING, ENVELOPE PRINTING, 2 
YEAR WAFRANTYFREE PRINTER LEAD.189.99 

EPSON LO100 PRINTER 
24 PIN. eo COLUMN 250 CPS/72 LO. $ FONTS {2 
SCALE ABLE), QUIET 50DB NOlSE LEVEL EASY TO 
USE CONTROL PANEL, FREE PRINTER LEAD, 1 
YEAR WARRANTY EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY LOW 
COST 24 PIN PRINTER ....164 96 

PANASONIC KXP2123 COLOUR PRINTER 
24 PIN. 90 COLUMN. 192 CP&64LO, 7 FONTS (T 
SCALEABLE) EXTREMELY QUIET 44-5 DBA NOISE 
LEVEL FREE PRINTER LEAD, 1 YEAR WARRANTY. 
ONE OF THE QUIETEST DOT MATRIX PRINTERS ON 
THE MARKET.214.99 

SONY 
DSDD 3.5" DISKS 

WITH LABELS 

Wb orttv mpply oNiaul OK product*. CMfunal supplisre pi all laildiriy brsraJa Ws sell game* and panpHerais all al amalihy price* Ppf Mqtftnt. M.,5 
NES. Lyn*. Artli^a, Alftri ST. PC- CO HO*/l arid Apple Mac 

PACK OF 50 

22.99 

ti Sjruw. Gan%e C«f Sue*’ NES Gam#bOK 

Special HeAmw cm, ham all thti- cm fyOft? 

READ NRG" Regular Club Magazine 

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 

BUY at Best Possible Prices 

I SAVE with our Special Deals 

- % SAVE more with our XS Coupons 

WIN up to (10,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from just £4.00 
We only supply members but you can order as you join 

There's no obNgatton to buy and you can be any age. 
Just send in the form below Or phone Sales on 0279 600204 

As a member of Special Reserve you'll receive regular issues ot 
NRG magazine NRG is Out 4a page colour club magazine sent tw- 
monthty only to Special Reserve members. NRG contains: 

t The best selection qi games, peripherals and hardware lor all 
popular fp-mats We are official Sega. Nintendo and Sony slocXists. 

2. Reviews m Dolour ana latest information on new producls 

3. Chavis and Release Schedule, to help you choose and plan 
4. The best pnees Just one purchase will save you your joining fee 

5. Hundreds of Spemi Of lets Top games ai prices you won X oetieve 

6. XS Super Savers Money-off coupons wonh over £100 a year 
7 BIG 010.000 TARGET PRIZE COMPETITIONS In every ssue 

Of NRG. exclusive to members, free to enter1 

That* why over 200.000 people have joined Special 
Reserve, the biggest games dub in the World! 

0279 600204 
OPEN 10am til 8pm Seven Days a Week! 

Oftist CoiritifmaiioD s#nt tor every orOer 

You can also Fax your order to us on; 0279 726842 
w# p*d* OW'W’MM. (jft ftf- dWr-Utol (18 £u*®*ne# jft«) 

-e, ti&Y szer. -a, "(Y ye: * u*» on 0fiT96W2D4 :o 
Hee* »3 =Y t- &’ *c uvr ■fij’vii or. af an- l^re 

SAWBRtDGEWORTH SHOP 
2 South Block. The Mailings 

Sawbridgcworth. Herts 

CHELMSFORD SHOP 
43 Broomfield Rond. 
Chelmsford, Esse* 

CIUS SHOPS OPEN TOain M ficxr. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
fit'jsSnK 11.11 2 SsnJr Sea ThtMtSr^ Kfrj, CMZt 9^0 

■ t -irtfes pnduoe VAT ana cvnege UK See UW9 or Q-ntei h>rm fgr 
sintnar^s Wa supply hardwAfV w!y to UK mdintend sOOfesses 

WEMlEtSHfP FEES i MONTHS ONE TEAK TWO TEARS 
TRIAL ANNUAL WITH FREE 

MEMBERSHIP MEMREISHIP HARD BINDER 

UK MEMBERS 4.00 7.00 14,00 
OVERSEAS K MEM&EtS 6,00 900 IS 00 
oveisus woRip too UoO 22.0O 

WE ONlV SUPPLY M£M&£ftS &UT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN. 
there arf no surcharges on telephoned orders iuk) 

(PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS) pERT 

Name_ 

Addr&ss_ 

Poslcode 

Phone_Machine 

I Enter membership number (if applicable) or 
l NEW MEMBERSHIP F££ tAMRUAL UJSJLJKU 

jftern ___ 

item 

aim- 

item____ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT £ 

CheqgeP.O. AccessMasterearaSw'lCft'Visa {Switch Issue No_) 

Card 
expiry date_Signature._ 

Cheques payable w SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847. HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
Overseas Orders Surcharge (EC or Wortdp Software orders 
please add £2 00 per item. Non-software Hems please add 

2S*o. Hardware Items supplied to UK mainland only. 
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 
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Get keyed up 
If you let your kids anywhere near your Amiga key¬ 
board then you might as well make it easy work for 
them. That's what Edu-keyrs keyboard stickers aim to do 
- because children first learn the alphabet in lower-case 
letters, they can't always recognise the upper case let¬ 
ters on your keyboard. 

Edu-key's package includes a set of lower case let¬ 
ters in white on black, a set of upper and lower case 
combined letters (two letters on each key} and a set of 
yellow on black extra large letters which are especially 
suitable for the very young or the partially sighted. 

Normally priced at £6.75, Amiga format readers can 
buy them for the reduced price of £5AO. Just fell them 
you read it in Amiga format and for an order form, send 
your name and address to: Edu-key, 26 Mount Way, 
Wa vert on, Chester CH3 7QF. 

FOR ADPRO 

Doing Demos 
down your W3y? 
BLACK LEGEND HAVE 

Virgin signs 
Sensible deal 

When it comes to keeping your finger on 

the pulse of what’s happening in the 

Amiga world, then look no further than 

Amiga Format, we re the first with the 

news for both the industry and users. 

NEW LOOK 
IMAGE 
art department professional 
(AdPro) version 2.5* one of the Amiga’s premier 

image processing packages, has been announced 

by publishers ASDG, A major redesign of the pack¬ 

age means the grey control panel is replaced by a 

stylish Hsl and button orientated graphical user 

interface. This can run on Workbench, or any of 

the graphics boards which support the EGS stan¬ 

dard. as well as the Retina card and Video Toaster, 

With v2„5, it's possible to have several windows 

open at once, including the image rendered to the 

current screen mode. Direct support for the Fargo 

Primera (95%, Af55) is included, as is a saver for 

CDXL animations. Image compositing has been 

improved with variable transparency for all three 

primary colours and alpha channel blending has 

been extended, 100 pre-written ARcxx scripts for 

controlling AdPro arc also included. 

AdPro 2.5 is £199.95 from Meridian Software 

(081-545 3500). Upgrades are £39.99, available only 

From Emerald Creative Technology (081-715 8806), 

announced the release of a new pro¬ 

gram designed foi Amiga users who 

want to write their own demos, but 

don't have the programming knowl¬ 

edge to do it all themselves, 

Demo-Maniac allows you to create 

your own version of demos such as 

Jesus on E's without getting your 

hands dirty with all that nasty 

assembly language programming. 

The several hundred effects 

included with the program ate all 

controlled via a potnt-and-click inter¬ 

face, and you can easily incorporate 

your own graphics and songs into 

the demo, which can be saved as a 

stand-alone disk. 

The program will also make use 

of a faster processor or the AGA chip 

set if fitted. Black legend have pro¬ 

duced an information pack which 

can be obtained by writing to the 

address below, or cheek out the 

demo version on next month’s Amiga 

Format Coverdisk. 

Write to; AF DemoMtmiac Info 

Pack, Black Legend UK Ltd, Fulling 

Mill Barn. Mill Lane. Welwyn, Herts, 

AL6 9NP, 

Creating your own dtmoS is easy With 
DemoMania< This sample effect was ere- 

ated with only a few mousedidks. 

VIRGIN INTERACTIVE AND 

Sensible Software have just signed a 

two-year publishing deal following 

the overwhelming success of chart¬ 

topping shoot-em-up Cannon Fodder. 

The deal means that Sensible’s 

next offering Sensible Golf will be 

released through Virgin. 

To celebrate the signing 

with Virgin, Sensible's 
supremo John Hare has 

sung Cannon fodder's 

theme tune and taped 

it. The first TO readers 

to write in to 'Strictly 
Sensible' at A^s usual 

address get a copy! 

Gone are those unloved grey screens. AdPro can now run on the Workbench screen 

or the display of many 24-bit graphics cards. 

tap 

Screen ». , 
Sc reen jjgiga. 

SystenS 

Nor k 

Rep t ace 

JPEG |p^~t 3 
TEMP 
iff 

I Color and 
537 x 339 
lift full 
Tertp enpty 

Rendered 
— tiindQu on:Morkbe I 

345 x 165 
- 4 bit <16 colors J 

Floyd Dithering j 
r Computed Palette 

MUSIC AND 
MULTIMEDIA 
EXPERTS IN VIDEO, audio, music 
and interactive multimedia on the 
Amiga and CD32 are set to show off 
their skids and offer advice to any¬ 
one interested at a one-day seminar 
in London, 

As well as the opportunity to see 
and test the latest hardware and 
software products in action, there 
will also be a question and answer 
section after each presentation. 

Amiga Desktop Video, Music and 
Multimedia is on 14 March and 
costs £99. 

For more information call Premier 
Vision on 071-274 4477, 
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Got a problem with graphics? Worried about 

Workbench? Then help U ot hand. Videoworld 

Multimedia hove set up a consultancy service 

offering information and technical support for 

serious Amiga users, ft includes an advice 

helpline, scanning/frame grabbing, printing, PD, 

tuition courses, and software and hardware rec¬ 

ommendations. An annual registration fee is £15. 

Call Andy Gibson on 041-641 1142. 

FREE PREVIEW 
Want to snatch a sneak preview of the possible 

potential of the Opolvision Rooster Chip 

upgrade? Then send a blank VHS video cassette 

and on SAE to: The 24-Bit Club at 6 Skirsa 

Square, First Floor, Glasgow G23 5DW. The tape 

is a short preview of what is possible; a detailed 

version is expected when modules start to ship* 

CREDITORS 
CALL THE 
SHOTS IN G 
COMMODORE Australia have* 

gone into administration - iheir 

business affairs are now being 

conducted by an agent on 

behalf of their creditors. 

A meeting of all the major 

creditors was field on 1 I 

February, at which Max 

Donnelly, of chartered accoun¬ 

tants Ferric r l lodgsou* was 

appointed to review' 

Commodore Australia's finan¬ 

cial position on behalf of the 

two largest creditors - a major 

Australian bank and 

Commodore International Ltd. 

Although the company 

recorded around $4timilllon in 

revenue last year, profit margins 

have narrowed and die com¬ 

pany is still burdened by debts 

mostly resulting from the write¬ 

off of obsolete stock following 

the launch of the A1200. 

Edward J Goff, vice presi¬ 

dent of Commodore Interna¬ 

tional, commented: *We are 

i csirtjt luring operations in the 

.Asia/Pacific region including 

the tonsnldidaiion of certain 

sales operations to gain 

increased efficiencies. 

“Commodore's future busi¬ 

ness and existing customer base 

in Australia will now be serviced 

on a regional basis through 

Commodore Asia/Pacific Ltd.” 

Effectively this means that 

all of Commodore's business in 

Australia will now be adminis¬ 

tered directly from the Asia 

subsidiary* which is based in the 

United States of .America. 

Although the situation may 

mean some restructuring of the 

Commodore parent company, 

the UR operation will not lit* 

affected in any way. 

FLYING HIGH 
A600 or A1200 owners who can no longer cope jumpers, installation software and instructions, 
with their 2.5-inch internal hard drive can now Power for both of the drives can be from the 
add a 1,5-inch disk drive to their machines. standard P5U. although an optional power supply 

The DataFlyer XD5 Expansion Drive System is available from the distributors should the load 
consists of an external case which a c tom mo- prove too much. 
dates a 1.5-inch IDE drive, enough cabling to For more details, phone the distributors, 
connect the two drives together, screws. First Computer Centre on 0532 537588. 

GET IN CREDIT 
tndl are oHering instant credit to anyone who 

spends more than £100 an their Amiga products. 

No deposit is required and flexible arrangements 

such as nothing to pay far three months, can be 

arranged. Indi are on 0543 419999* 

FINAL FRONTIER 
All you talented Star Trek fans out there who 

fancy getting involved in the Final Frontier 

diskiine, call Simon Plumber on 021*358 1213, 

7-9pm, or write to Infinite Frontiers, PO Box 

8966, Great Barr, Birmingham B43 55T. 

SPRING SHOW 
The sixth All Micro Shaw which caters far the 

complete computer spectrum is on Saturday 16 

April at Bingley Hall, Staffordshire Showground. 

Entrance is £2, for details phone 0473 272002. 

MEGA BRIGHT 
'Britain's brightest fanzine' is what MegaBYTE 

calls itself, and promises to take a byte (geddit?) 

into the world of Amiga games. If you fancy a 

copy, send £1 and your name and address to: 37 

Cornmill Crescent, Alphingfon, Exeter EX2 8TL 

KEEP 'EM KEEN 
GC5E students studying maths, French or English 

can liven up their revising by using one of 

Europress' new ADI education packages. 

Conforming with the National Curriculum, the 

programs aim to moke learning fun and effective. 

Price is £34*99. Tel: 0625 859333. 

GET ON WITH GAMES 
You name it and Home Grown Productions have 

got the solution to it - getting through almost 

any Amiga gome that is. And they've put them 

all down in one book — Amiga Games hints, tips, 

cheats and adventure solutions. Priced ot £9.95, 

it's from publishers, Kama {0734 844339). 

GET YOUR KIXX 
In last month's AF we Incorrectly attributed the 

classic American football style gome, Speedbalt 2 

to GBH. It is, in fact, on US Gold's budget label, 

Kixx. Call 021*625 3311 far details. 

MAKING MUSIC 
ADDING TO THEIR 25 disk library’* Walkabout 

Music have 10 new disks of high-quality sound sciiii- 

pies. All the sounds are taken from a Ifi-bit studio 

recorded master, and for the first time they 

include a variety of looped rhythms in pop. rock* 

breakbeat* techno, industrial and dance styles. The 

other disks are woodwind and follow-ups to their 

Brass, Strings and Piano disks. 

The disks range from £1,75 to £2.50 each, 

depending on how many you buy. Walkabout are 

on 0726 HI3807. 

Bargain for 
BBS operators 
A SPECIAL OFFER is open to all SysOps (system 
operators) from U5 Robotics. They are selling their 
recently launched Courier HST Dual Standard V.32 
Terbo modem for £299 instead of the normal RRP of 
£899, on a one modem per telephone line basts. 

Both public and corporate BBS can qualify for 
the discount as long as they provide technical sup¬ 
port or on-line software updates for internal users 
or external customers. If you're an interested 
SysOp, then phone US Robotics for an application 
form on 0753 811180. 

Easy start 
for first 

time users 
GETTING YOUR PRINTER connected and up and 

running is not always an easy task, especially if yogJre on 

your first attempt. 

But you don't hove fa be a tech-head to use Citizen's 

new ABC printer because it comes with an EosySto/t pro¬ 

gram which provides an on-screen step-by-step guide to 

installation which can be controlled by the user os they go 

through the stages. 

EosyStart is available in seven languages and is 

included with the ABC printer for £223. Call Citizen on 

0753 5841 1 for more details. 
Step-by-step help is at hand for getting your 

printer powered-up and performing. 
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Announcing the 

low cost, versatile, 

quiet, letter quality 

printer complete 

with on-site 

warranty. 

Letter quality 24-pin dot¬ 

matrix technology is taken to its limits in the 

versatile, high performance of the new NEC Pinwriters" P2Q 

and P3Q. Print is delivered at a fast 96 characters per second 

(cps) in true letter quality mode and 192 cps in draft mode. 

Versatility for all types of stationery is built in. Push/pull 

tractors and bottom paper feed capability make them ideal for 

C&C for Human Potential 

^Typical high street price excluding VAT Unes art- open 14 Ihoura a day, 7 days a week and calls an- only charged ji ihr local rale NEC, C&C jftd Plumriter are trademarks and registered trademarks of NEC Corporation 

single sheet and continuous multi¬ 

part printing. And all this is available 

from £140* complete with a free one year on¬ 

site warranty. That’s an offer with real impact. 

For more information on the P2Q (narrow carriage) 

or the P3Q (wide carriage) printers, call us now on 

0345 300 103. 
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Hello and here we go again! 

Why can't I run CDs on my A120Q? I can use them on my Mac, 

I do use them on my Mac. I# I was sadly-dribbling enough to 

own a PC, lrd be able to use a Compact Disc on that too. So 

what's the score? 

It's fine news that the A4OO0 is to be blessed with an 

FMV-compatible CD-ROM drive (hopefully for around £250). 

That at least shows that Commodore have a handle on the 

needs of AG A Amiga users. But my poor old At 200 (old! Can 

you believe that?) is still a member of the floppy generation. 

In terms of data storage it's still being forced to associate 

with dribbling, senile old crocks such as the Amstrad PCW, 

the IBM PC, the ST and the CRC 

Machines such as the PC meeting my A1200 down the 

Virtual Bull&Dog must scoff as the A12DD carries a mere 720K 

back from the bar while the grey hulkingness of the 386 

storms back with 650Mb of data balanced on it's serial port. 

IT'S AN ABSURD situation that we see at the moment. It's 

not as if Commodore don't have experience with Compact 

Disc technology. They do, as far back as CDTV Commodore 

have been geared toward the format. Amiga CD32 is their 

flagship at the moment so it's not as if you could walk up to 

Lew Eggebrecht show him a CD and he'd jump 10 feet in the 

air screaming: “Cripes! What's that?". 

OK, so CD32 is a fine machine with a solid future, but this 

merely adds insult to injury. We know that Lew Eggebrecht 

and his team have the capabilities of producing a specific 
A1200 CD-ROM drive. 

Yesr there probably are kludges that we can explore that 

enable us to bolt-on CD32s to the A12Q0, but do we want 

kludges or do we want slick, supported and dedicated drives 

for the entry-level Amiga? People, you and I, want entry- 

level computing for 1994, not entry-level computing for 1984 

in terms of data storage and retrieval. 

SO WHY ISN'T it happening? It seems to me that this is a 

price versus volume position. Will people who have spent 

£299 on an A12O0 feel good about forking out another £250 

on a CD-ROM drive? Will Commodore be able to sell enough 

drives to justify the factory tooling, distribution, ads and 

technical support? Well probably not. But drop the FMV ele¬ 

ment and crank the price down to sub £200 and then ask the 

question: "Do you want a CO-ROM drive for your Amiga?" 

and the answer might be very different, and very loud. 

And this noise will rise to a clamour when the software 

houses start shipping Sim City 2000 + data on CD or, more 

importantly, when Digita ship CO Word worth, or Electronic 

Arts ship DPaint Vtti CD, 

I can understand Commodore's reticence to cater for what 

they must see as the high-volume (they sell loads of A1200s) 

high-profit but entry-level Amigas in the light of the AS90 

CD-ROM drive for the A5Q0. Take-up wasn't vast but soft¬ 

ware support wasn't huge either. This is not the case for CD 

now, especially not AGA-based CD. 

The software houses like the Compact Disc format and 

they are starting to wake up to the fact that hordes of 

Amiga users around are not scared of the new. We embrace 

the new unlike some PC users I could mention. So, until we 

get an A1200 CD-ROM drive, you can find me sitting in the 

corner of the virtual Bull&Dog, sulking over a large whisky, 

• Tim Smith is technology editor of Computer Trade Weekly. 

TMi OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERR ARE NOT 

NECESSARILY THOSE OF AMIGA FORMAT 

Award Winners 
Empire Software have rounded up four 

astounding games for their forthcoming 

Award Winners Gold compilation. 

Zoo/, Sensible Soccer, Ehte/Elite Plus 

and Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker 

will be available together for the first time 

at a knockout price of £29.99. This bril¬ 

liant valuedor-money package is available 

now, so phone Empire on 081-343 7337 
For more details. 

Zoof is just one of the heroes of Empire's 

extremely tasty Award Winners compilation. 

WORLDWIDE 

WORDW 
AT A SPECIAL presentation at Silica 

Systems in London cm 10 March, Digita 

International ate to launch their new 

Wordworth 3 package. 

If you've recently 

bought a Desktop 

Dynamite pack, then 

you will be familiar with 

Wordwmth 2„ as it's now 

in the bundle. And if 

you bought last 

month's Amiga Format, 

then you will have 

already run the demo 

of Word worth 3 and will 

have a taste of what a great program it is. 

David Pleasance, 

Commodore UK’s MD 

says: “Few would dispute 

W&rdworth* s claim to 

being the best word pro¬ 

cessor in the business. 

That's why we chose it as 

a major component of 

ou r A1200 Desktop 

Dynamite bundle*. 

The Word worth 3 

world wide launch isn't 

just for the trade and 

press - Amiga users are 

Wardworth is already one 
of the most popular word 
processor packages with 
Amiga users... 

And from what we've seen of 
Word worth Jr ft has many 

features that you would only 

expect to find on far more 

expensive WP programs. 
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PIXEL 
PERFECTION 
THE FIRST PIXEL \n Expo, held in 

Rome in December wus so successful tint* 

Jiiilia.il i organisers, Tecnopolis, have 

decided Lo hold a second one in December 

this year. The expo is based around a con 

icm in graphic 2/SD, musical works in Real 

Time and has a new section on Graphics 

Workstations, the entries for which must 

in hv 30 September. For rules of entry, 

write to Fran rest hi Francesco, TecnopoLis 

Anodaiiuiie Culturalc, Viale (kiri/ia n.20, 

00198 Rome. Italy, 

GAMES ENTER 
COMIC ARENA 
CCHWIIC BOOK PUBLISHERS Dark Horse International are 
cashing in the video games boom with a new publication 
called Max Overload! 

The 64-page colour comic will feature Amiga Format 
faves Lemmings and Chuck Hock in their own adventures as 
well as appearances by Segatendo characters like ToeJam 

and Earl. 
The first issue of Max Overload/ is already on sale, price 

£1,95, so pop down to your local newsagents and get your- Those lovable Lemmings look set to wow you all 

self a copy- over a9a'n with their own comic adventure. 

LAUNCH OF 

ORTH 
invited to come along lx tween *1 and 9pm 

to lake a look at iis many improved fea¬ 

tures and redesigned front-end. 

And as an exclusive offer to Amiga 

Format readers, we've arranged for you to 

buy U at a special price. Those readers who 

already have XYrnduK/rth 2 can upgrade to 

the new version for just £49,99, and if you 

haven’t yet got your hands on this accom¬ 

plished application you can save yourself 

£50 by buying version 3 for just £99.99. 

All you have lo do to claim your dis¬ 

count is cut out the coupon (right) and 

take it along with von to the launch. But 

don’t worn if von can't make the date - if 

Get Word worth 3 for the offer price of £99.99 

(that's £50 off) by filling in the coupon and 
taking it to the launch or sending it to Silica. 

you send the coupon along with 

a cheque made payable Lo Silica 

Systems, to; Silica Systems, 52 

Tottenham Court Road. London 

W1P OBA, hv 10 March 1994, then you 

can still qualify for this special offer 

Contact Digita on 0395 270273. 

on Word worth 3 

Send me Wordworth 3 for £99.99 

Send me the WW3 upgrade for £49.99 

N ame... .........— 

Address. 

Postcode... 

Tel No,, 

Send this coupon to: Silica Systems, 

Tottenham Court Road. London W1P DBA 

52 

ww? 
AMOS ADMIRERS 
Nothing but AMOS, the bi-monthly AMOS-dedi- 

coted magazine is now to be distributed by 17 

Bit Software. An issue will toit you £4,50, call 

0924 366982. 

HP LENDS A HAND 
Amigo users who also have a Hewlett Packard 

printer can get their hands on o new driver to 

improve their outputs. Called STUDl0*Light, it 

supports Workbench from 2 upwards and 16 

grey scales, 4096 colours, 11 fonts and all print¬ 

out parameter, such as dithering, ore 

pre-configured. To get hold of a copy phone HP's 

Fax Information Retrieval Service (HP FIRST) on 

0800 960271, 

MORE MAIL 
A new mail order company is set to odd to the 

already competitive Amigo market. Everglade ore 

on 0463 240168. 

DISK CLUBBING 
A Bulletin Board with a difference, CLUBBS Is a 

BBS on a disk. So if you wont to communicate 

with fellow Amiga users without going on-line, 

then send £1 and your name and address for a 

demo disk, stating that it's an Amiga disk you 

want to: CLUBBS (Dept AF), 7 Falfowfield Close, 

Norwich NR1 4NW. 

MAKE FRENCH STICK 
If Franglois is the best you get at speaking to our 

friends across the channel, then Ten out of Ten 

Software can get you rolling your Rs with ease. 

10/10 french ii a new educational package 

written by 'expert language tutors' and costs 

£25,95, Call 0742 780370. 

3D DISTRIBUTION 
Last month we reviewed Ptaymation - 

Cineploy's 3D animation and modelling program. 

Scoring a massive 91 per cent, this excellent 

£289 package now has an exclusive UK distribu¬ 

tor - Trilogic. For details call 0274 69111S. 

GET IN SYNC 

Tfw XSym card giv« precis* liming it you're adding 

Amiga music to your video recordings. 

Zen computer services ore now selling the XSync 

VITC and LTC reader card, which allows you to 

synchronise Amiga music to video recordings. 

Support is included for the new multimedia pro¬ 

gram MediaPomt, Xanadu's ADC 16 HD audio 

system and the Suarize Studio 16 system* 

The card also includes two serial parts which 

can be used as either standard serial ports or 

MIDI ports. Prices start from £450. Zen 

Computer services are on 061-793 1931. 
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A1200 and CD32 Games 

TOR 20 ~ 
Top Ten A1200 Games Top Ton CD32 Games 

1 Star Iraki 25th 50% 1 Labyrinth at Time 09% 

Interplay Electronic Arts 

2 Jurassic Park 70% 2 Liberation: 2 FG01% 

Ocean Mind scape 

3 Rydar Cup Golf FG91 % 3 Dangerous Streets 48% 

Ocean Mfcrovalue Flair 

4 Brutal Sports Football 77% 4 Sensible Soccer FG93% 

Mrndscape Renegade/Mrndscape 

5 Body Blows Galactic 88% 5 Pirates! Gold 82% 

Team 17 Microprose 

6 Alien Bread 2 80% 0 Ftraiorco 56% 

Team 1 7 ICE 

7 Civilization FG95% 7 Nigel Mansoll's W.C. 73% 

Korn port Gremlin Graphics 

8 Trolls 85%% 8 Pinball Fantasias 84% 

Microvalue Flair 21 si Century Entertainment 

9 Diggers FG91% 0. Seek and Destroy 83% 

Millennium Mrndscape 

10 Jaititi Pond 2 FG91% 10 Arabian Nights 88% 

L Millennium KH soli s/Buzz 

SYNDICATE MISSIONS DISK 
OWNERS OF FORMAT COLD game 

Syndicate can now gei their hands on a pre¬ 

viously unavailable data disk thanks to an 

exclusive deal between Amiga Format and 

developers Bullfrog* Hie specially priced 

data disk will only be available through 

AF s mail order pages-you will not be able 

to buy it in the shops* More details in out 

May issue, available Thursday 2H April. 

PRINTER PRICE DROP 

Star has reduced the price of itt recently 

launched Si-144 colour thermal transfer printer 

from £569 to £459. Reviewed in AF,54, it scored 
89 per cent. Contact 0494 471111. 

Industry adopts 
self-regulation 
Following months of sensationalist cover¬ 
age in the national press on the potential 
effects of video games on young people* 
EISPA has announced a system of self-reg¬ 
ulation aimed at pre-empting potential 
Government regulation of the industry. 

From March all computer games will 
carry a sticker giving their suitability for 
four different age ranges - 0-10, 11-14, 15- 
17 and 18+ depending on their content. 

Individual game publishers will work 
with the Video Standards Council and 
retailers to ensure the scheme is policed 
correctly, with the British Board of Film 
Classification stepping in to deal with the 
expected five per cent of software which 
will fall outside the scheme's remit. 

Expect 10 
see this 

suitability 
sticker on 

ell Amiga 

garnet soon. 

OCTAMED V5 VOUCHER 
Please send me Octamed v5 for 140.99 

Please send me three tutorial disks for £15.99 C 

N amt  ........ ■ ■ ...   

Address ............ .*..—____ 

Postcode.*......... 

Tel No*................... 

Send this voucher to : 
Seasoft Computing, The Business Centre, lit floor, 
80 Woodlands Ave, «ustingtonH W Sussex BN16 3EY 

~l OCTAMED 
■ OFFER 
| RBF SOFTWARE AND Sc.im.Ii 

I computing are offering more deals on 

their popular music program Of tamed 

| for Amiga Formal readers. 

(ktamed V5. the 220-page manual 

| and the three-disk tutorial set will cost 

I you £39.99 {plus £1 P+P). Those who 

have already purchased Octamed can 

I get hold of the three tutorial disks for 

J £14.99 (plus £1 P+P), Season 0903 
| 850378* 
(Send the voucher (left), along 

with vour name and address and a 

| cheque or postal order (payable to 

Seasoft Computing), 

I 
■ 

This Month 9s t 5jl 

TOP 30 
l HI ■ Cannon Fodder 

Virgin 
FG95% 

a (a) ■ Mortal Kembef 

Virgin 
74% 

3 (3) 3 Frontiers Hite 2 

Gometek 

FG90% 

4(0) * The Settlors 

Kompart 

FG94% 

5 (41 ▼ 

Gremlin Graphics 
80% 

• 131 ▼ Jurassic Pork 

Ocean 

70% 

7(10) A Champion.hip Manager 93 83% 

Oomorfc 

3(9) 4 Sensible Soccer 92/92 

Renegode/Mrndscape 

80% 

DfTl T Zool 2 

Gremlin Graphics 

FG93% 

10(31 ▼ Micro Machines 

Codemasters 

FG90% 

11 (0 New 

tntelek 

Italia 

13 (-1 New 

Digital Integration 

80% 

13 (31) A The Chaos Knglne 

R en egade/ M t ndscape 

FG90% 

14 (11 )▼ Allen Brood 2 

Team 17 

80% 

IS (12)7 Lemmings 2 

Psygnosis 

FG94% 

14 (141T Zool 

Gremlin Graphics 

FG95% 

1? (131* 

Adventure Soft 

84% 

IS (13|T Syndicate 

Electrons Arts 

FG91 % 

1*1-1 Fate of Atlantis 

U S Gold 

FG92% 

30 (-) Se Premier Manager 

Gremlin Graphics 

87% 

31 (30) ▼ Flashback 

US Gold 

FG93% 

33 (•) New Skidmark* 

Acid Software 

FG90% 

33 |I5|T Body Blows Galactic 

Team 17 

88% 

34 (34)4 Campaign 2; Global Conflict79% 

Empire 
25(25) 4 FI 

Domark 

84% 

26 (•) New Winter Olympics 

US Gold 

70% 

27 (•) Re Dune 2 

Virgin 

FG90% 

£ 38 (•) New Football Director 3 Net reviewed 

| D & H Games 

39 (33) r Gun ship 2000 

Microprose 

87% 

30 (1 6) ▼ 

Ocean 

Chert compiled by GALLUP 

73% 



new ^exclusive 

AT A FRACTION 
OF THE COST! 

INCREASE YOUR 
HARD DISK 

T Y 

Now you can produce stunning high quality colour outputs 

on paper, transparency film or even T-shirt transfer paper 

from your Amiga. Primera uses thermal wax transfer 

technology, a Technology usually associated 

with much higher priced printers. 

The Primera colour printer, recenr recipieni of countless 

awards in the IBM-PC and Macintosh markers, is also the 

perfect companion to any Commodore Amiga. 

primera /Vfl t a res 

Software drivers for Amiga, PC and Macintosh 

Prints A4 and A4+ size paper and transparencies 

Monochrome ribbon cartridges available for economical 

text only printing 

Print full colour 24-bit photographs 

Optional Photo-Realistic upgrade kit (Dye-sublimation) 

Produce photographic quality images for a fraction of the 

cost of similar devices 

Extremely small footprint, not much larger than A4 

DiskExpander is an innovative program for all Amiga users. 

With this software solution you may double the capacity of 

your floppy disk or hard disk drives. The installation process 

takes only a few seconds and afterwards DiskExpander 

works invisible in the background- The compressions-ratios 

vary from 30% to 7G%. 

I he easy-to-use graphical user interface guarantees that even 

the inexperienced user is able ro use DiskExpander 

immediately without any problems. DiskExpander does 

nor only expand the capacity of your hard disk drive, even 

floppy disks now have a storage space of approximately 1.5 

megabytes. 

expander/ea t u r es 

Can add 50% to your hard drive capacity at a stroke 

Fast compression and decompression 

Flexible and expandable as new compression libraries are 

developed 

Works with all drives, including SCSI, IDE, Floppies, and 

even the RAD disk 

Primera printer..£825 

Photo-Realistic upgrade kit.£215.95 

Photo-Realistic refill kit (too prints)..£250 

Photo-Real is tic refill kit (25 prints) ...£79-95 

4 Colour ribbon (80 prints)..£38-95 

3 Colour ribbon (tl5 prints)___.,.£38,95 

Monochrome ribbon (400 prints) ..£34.95 

Transparency film (A4 50 sheets).£31.95 

Primera premium paper (A4 200 sheets) ..£18 

T-Shirt transfer paper (A4 10 sheets) ..£1 7-95 

Reliable in tests - no data corruption 

Once installed the program h transparent to the user 

Disk Expander.........^ £35 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 3 RaHion Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7RISI 

Telephone 0234 843388 

Goods are sold subject to our standard terms and conditions of sale and are available on request. Specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, trademarks 

are acknowledged. All prices include VAT. Prices are valid for month of publication only. E dr OE_ Next day delivery £5. 2-3 dap £2.50t Sat £10. Subject to avaiLibiltry 
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hr prices of some games are ludicrous, 

TTW s.i's M.li(\ii Brown from fcum 17. And 

§1|| '.i’ m*m\ of \nu - lmu*ti Jutm*it r r.sd- 

' I.-! -. Rue nhai diMiilu-i publishers 

think? Can retailers justify the prices at 

which they sell games? Are you paving a fair price 

for your software, or are you being ripped off? 

AF delves into the underground world of prices 

and profits and delivers the fans on the figures.„ 

Team 17 set a stringent example to all games 

publishers with their pricing policies. Over the 

past three years they've produced some of the 

most popular Amiga games - Mien Breed, Superfrog 

and Project X to name a few - and many retail at 

much lower prices than the usual £25.99 cost. How 

do they do it when others claim they can’t? 

Martyn Brown, Team 17‘s director and prod¬ 

uct manager, dismisses others’ arguments: “When 

publishers say they canT produce a game at a 

lower price, that's a load of rubbish. Many larger 

software houses just blindly put every game out at 

£25,99, or whatever the current price is. 

“We price games at what we think they're 

worth, A lot of consideration goes into it. Arcade 
Pool for example, is not a particularly original 

game. We looked at it and thought it's on a single 

disk, we can really jazz it up and knock it out at a 

reasonable price. We‘re not saying it+s a budget 

product, but we re saying we would sell more at 

£9,99 than at a full price. 

“We’ve tried a few' price points - just under a 

tenner is a good one - an old fashioned view, but 

one that works. Also, if it had been on two disks it 

would probably have had to be £10.99. There 

should be a move away from the standard price, 

particularly for AdOOs. For A1200 games it’s oil a 

Few more disks and if it’s better value then fait 

enough, but just knocking A5G0 stuff up to £30 is 

wrong - it should be going the other way." 

THE FLIP SIDE 
However, other games publishers, who charge 

higher prices, disagree, Keith Smith, Millenium s 

PR manager says that in any marketplace there's 

always a degree of price cutting for market share. 

And that the price of any game depends on the 

When you plant your pounds on the computer shop counter 

in exchange for the latest Amiga game, are you getting a fair deal 

or is the industry ripping you off? Julie Tolley and Rob Mead ask the 

awkward questions and find out the facts behind the figures... 

OW THE RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE OF AN AMIGA GAMES IS REACHED 

The final price of a game is reached after a complicated set of costs 
are calculated, according to Richard Hennerley MO of Daze Marketing 
who distribute games in the UK. Here he shows us a typical break¬ 
down of figures, taking the selling price of a game as £25.99. 

Government's cut 
After deducting 17.5 per cent VAT, a £25.99 game costs £22,12. That's 

£3.87, to the Government. 

The games publisher's profit 
Generally, games publishers supply to wholesalers at 55 per cent 
discount from the figure after VAT has been deducted. So that’s 
£22.12 less the £9.95 that goes to the publisher. 

Distributors and retailers take their slice 
Distributors usually supply to retailers at 35 per cent from ex- 
VAT Recommended Retail Price, £22.12 less 35 per cent, or £14.38. 
That's £7.74 to the retailer (£22.12 - £14.38) and £4.43 to the 
wholesaler (£14.38 - £9.95), 

Although Hie publisher in this example gets £9.95, this is by no 
/ means the profit which they make - this figure has to cover many 

' outgoings. Deduct the expenses (see pie chart on right) which total 
£4.70, leaves the publisher with £5.25 gross profit. 



know what the public will buy. So this is not a wildly prof* 
itable market and there are many ups and clowns and risks. 

Cost break down 
Disks £0,80 (2 at 0.40p each) 
Box £0.41 (inc wrap) 
Manual £0.35 (average) 
Marketing £0.90 (assume 10,000 unit sales) 
Repro £0,25 (assume 10,000 unit sales) 
Royalty £1.99 (assume 10,000 unit sales) 

AND WHERE ALL THE MONEY GOES 

"This sounds good/' says Richard Hennerley, "but from that a pub¬ 
lisher has to pay development costs. These figures vary enormously 
with the game and can be up to six figures, but if we assume £40,000 
for an average game, you would not be going far wrong! 

"From this £5,25 we also have to finance our overheads - salaries, 
rents, and taxes. Even in a small company such as Daze these total 
around £60,000 a year. Licensing costs can also be up to six figures, 

"You also have to remember that hit games have to pay for / 

the cost of games that flop. This is a hit and miss business, / 
games sell very well or very badly (as low as 2,000-3,000 units), / 
It's not simply a case of 'well if you didn't produce rubbish y ? | 
games'. Many games that do not sell are technically highly * 

competent but it is not possible in this kind of market to 

amount of hardware out there - if the games 

industry decides which hardware to hack then the 

price of games could plummet like videos did, 

“Millennium charge a fair price for excellent 

games - A500/600: £25*99, A1200: £29.99, CD32: 

£29.99/ says Keith Smith* “The prices we charge 

are a moveable feasL, dependent on the amount of 

work and the amount of licences sold for a partic¬ 

ular product. 

“Overheads depend on if the product is devel¬ 

oped in-house and how long it takes. Then there's 

marketing - about one per cent per unit, include 

the distributors discount which varies and 

depends solely on the quandtv purchased, and 

VAT. So you can see our profit is not as much as 

you think! And we are continually re-investing in 

future products and developing more complex 

game engines/ 

A MATTER OF SURVIVAL 
Richard Hennerley, ML) of Daze Marketing, Avho 

distribute games such a*s hhar 2 and Stardust 

doubts if the industry would survive price cuts on 

Amiga games. 

He explains: “Amiga games are priced about 

right, Jf we charged less I don't Lhink that it would 

be a commercially viable proposition, and we'd 

probably all go off and make PC games/ 

But according to Debbie Durrani, PR manager 

for Digital Integration, it's the massive investment 

needed to produce a game that keeps the prices 

where they are. “1 don’t think Amiga games are 

overpriced, although there will always be excep¬ 

tions/ she offers. “Frankly, current pricing levels 

reflect the massive amount of costs involved in 

bringing a game into the market. 

“The unit price of a game* sav Tornado at £34, 

includes VAT. distributor's costs, marketing and 

advertising calculated on 10 per cent of the esti¬ 

mated turnover of product, plus all the usual stuff 

such as disks and manuals. Tornado's duplication 

and packaging was quite high because of the con¬ 

tents and its development costs were in the region 

of £750,000! 

“All companies have to make a profit other¬ 

wise this industry would not survive* and most 

profits are ploughed hack into further games 

development, better technology and better games 

for the end user/ 

You pay for what you get is how Bridge it Hirst, 

PR manager for I S Gold, feels about the price of 

games. “£25.99 is not too high a price to pay for 

high-quality products/ she explains. “But con¬ 

sumers can't always afford to spend that much on 

a game. That’s why we introduced the Kixx and 

Kixx XL budget ranges* That way vou can buy 

some games at reasonable prices and then fork 

out for the occasional full-priced game that you 

really want/ 

COVERING THE COSTS OF 
COMPACT DISCS 
With the launch of Commodore’s Amiga CD-^ 

games machine* came another issue to fuel die 

game price dilemma - what price a CDr The cur¬ 

rent base level of a CD ^ game is £25*99 with many 

priced at £29,99, and some such as Pinball Fantasies 

at £32,95 and Liberation at £34.99, 

Most CD^ games are, at present* straight 

ports from A1200 games. That means there will be 

no development costs involved in producing a 

game, with the exception of a few which have 

improved audio soundtracks although the costs 

involved are small when compared to program¬ 

ming a game from scratch* 

The other benefits to software houses are that 

producing a CD costs less than the price of two 

floppy disks and, of course, that because CD has 

ROM, it is a less piratable product saving publish¬ 

ers thousands of pounds of losses. 

Once again. Team 17's Martyn Brown has a 

strong opinion on this subject* “CD stuff/ he says, 

“should be £30 maximum - there is no reason on 

Earth to charge more. If developers say they took a 

risk developing for CD* well chat is nonsense. You 

can develop on hard drive; you don't have to go 

on to CD until the last minute* 

“You’re getting games that might have been 

on seven disks originally on to one CD. so you can 

take £3 off production costs before you start. OK, 

there’s a royalty to Commodore for every disk* but 

Continued overleaf ** 

/Many larger software houses just 

Mblindly put every game out at £25,99, 

for whatever the current 

Martyn Brownf Team l'? 

frQur research shows that peopjje_jwl^^ 

rSTT^t^^amesno matter how nmch 

selling them for.-J 
Bridgett Hurst, US Gold 

-There are two ways games sell yon 

high prices, but have a 1 

ume of sal^s*o^^ou^cari^ 

fcharge lower prices and have a high! 

v^nUr^^Tt sales. * 
iAhd re w/Btafford,~~ WH Smith! 

^Amiga games are priced about right. _ 

[jf we "charged less i doivTThinS^hS? 

lit__would be a commercially viable" 

[proposition, and 

c^iakej?c games . * 

[^^^Henrierley, Daze Marketing] 
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^selling - books, videos, CDs, ganie 

'We are continually re-invest 

future products and developing more 

1 complex engines, 
ith Smith, Millenni 

Bridgett Hirst, 
PH pdiuger, US 0old 

llien there’s no piracy, so whatever you lose you 
gain back anyway. The sniff that's £34 and £49 is 
ludicrous, l mean a CD costs about 50 pence!" 

One of Lhe first companies lo publish a CD^ 
game. Millennium, have a separate pricing policy 
for the format The firm’s Keith Smith explains: 
“GD^- is still a growing market. We were the first 
company to have an Amiga CD:^ product out in 
the marketplace so we Look a gamhle and aimed it 
slightly over the price of A5Q0, but comparable to 
A12€0 games. 

“We also try to build extra value into a game 
such as FMV and interactive manuals - it's hard to 
squash an A1200 manual into a crystal case! 

"Javm Pond 2 released on CDS2 was £29,99 
because we added £10,000 worth of animation and 
a brand new digital soundtrack. But Diggn\ origi- 
nally bundled with the CD^ is soon to he released 
separately for £19.99 which is a low-price game for 
all new purchasers of a CD^. 

“Other CD platforms are approximately £15 
more expensive, so against the Mega CD our 
games represent real value," 

WHOLESALERS' WHACK 
After the publishers cover their costs, Lhe next step 
in getting a game on to the shop shelves adds 
another chunk to its cost to consumers, 

“It’s all part of the endless cycle of unhappi¬ 
ness,’1 says Keith Smith. “Purchasers are unhappy 
with the price they pay. Distributors are unhappy 
with the retailers’ mar¬ 
gin. Developers are 
unhappy with the dis¬ 
counts required from 
the distributors, and 
so on. 

"The only way to 
overcome this is to 
have a massive hit like 
Mortal Kombnt Lhcn 

nobody minds what 
price they pay as long as they get the product. This 
is only achieved by developers insisting on a mas¬ 
sive annum I of money in the first place. Two words 
- chicken and egg," 

In the LK the two main wholesalers/distribu¬ 
tors of Amiga software are CentreSoft and 
Leisuresoft. Between them they control the distri¬ 
bution of Amiga games to UK retailers, from WH 
Smith and Boots to HMV and Virgin Megastores, 
They usually add l(hi5 per cent to the price of a 
game, and their cut is seen by some as too high a 
price to pay. 

Richard Tidsall, Leisuresoffs group marketing 
director, says: “The distribution of computer soft¬ 
ware is no easy task." And be says it's the expense 
of providing 24-hour turnaround on a product to 
retailers, the cost of warehouses the size of football 
pitches, computer systems and staff costs which 
puts up the price of games. 

“That’s why a distributor will account for up to 
10 per cent of the reiail price/ he explains, 
“Amiga products are good value, and even if they 

NOTHING TO SAY 
Several retailers including HMV, Wool worth and 
Comet refused to speak to us on their pricing 
policies in the wake of the investigation into the 
price of games by the Monopol ies and Mergers 
Commission. Although the MMC is primarily con¬ 
cerned with Sega and Nintendo's monopoly of 
the computer games market other formats, 
including the Amiga, are also in the spotlight. 

are expensive to purchase when first released, 
budget ranges proride better value for money." 

DO RETAILERS REAP IT INI? 
On a base-priced game of £35.99 including VAT, 
the publisher will take about 45 per cent of the 
pre-VAT price, that is £9,95. The oilier 55 per cenr 
is divided between wholesalers and retailers, typi¬ 
cally around £4,43 to the wholesalers and £7.74 to 
the retailers. Can retailers justify1 the cut that they 
take, or are they too greedy? 

According to Richard Hennerlev from Daze 
Marketing, the retailers are right. “They have costs 
to meet and must function as a business," he say’s* 
“If their margins are decreased they will simply sell 
or distribute something else they perceive as being 
more commercially lucrative.” 

And Andrew Stafford, Product Manager for 
WH Smith Retail knows what it's like to run a 
retail business, “The single biggest cost is the 
salaries and upkeep of staff/ he reveals. “There's 
also Lhe running of stores - von know, rent, rates, 
lighting, heating, shopfittings and maintenance". 

But the other main force behind retailers’ 
price policies is the competition: “On all things 
Amiga, we’re guided by the publishers and the 
price they put the game out for. We’ve broached 
the subject of lowering prices, but they’ve said 
their development costs are too high. 

"I know some small companies like Team 17 
are lowering prices, and they are an important 

part of the future of 
lhe market. But the 
larger companies set 
lire example — they 
have the economies 
of scale thai smaller 
companies haven’t. 

"There are two 
ways games sell - you 
can charge high 
prices, but have a low 

volume of sales, or you can charge lower prices 
and have a high volume of sales. At the moment 
software publishers are opting for the first choice, 
I think they should be going for the second. 

"Having said that, the performance of the 
Amiga market is still really good for WH Smith, it 
is an important format For us and it's our fourth 
biggest with only the consoles beating it in sales." 

Virgin Mcgastores, it seems, holds a similar 
view to its competitor. Their three main areas of 
sales - music, video and games - are all low mar¬ 
gin, high volume products, and the profit they 
make on an individual product is small when com¬ 
pared to goods such as clothes. 

A Virgin spokesperson says: "Our prices are 
determined by two factors - what price we buy at 
and our outgoings such as operational costs, 
wages, and heating, plus investment in new stores, 

“If we could buy our products from the whole¬ 
salers lor less, then we would sell them for less, it’s 
as simple as that. 

"We do rationalise price points to make it eas¬ 
ier for the customer, pricing goods at levels 
people expect to pay. for example £25.99, not 
£27,93. If Virgin Megastores decided unilaterally 
to raise the price of a game then all it would mean 
is that all our competitors would sell more of that 
game and we would lose out. And if we lowered a 
price it would just mean that we would make less 
money on that product/ 

Away from the massive High Street chains, the 
small business still manages to compete on soft¬ 
ware prices, Tony Bicknetl of Ultimate Specialist 



Computer Centres, says they achieve thin by taking 

a smaller proportion of the selling price. 

“The prices of many software titles are 

extremely high,* he saw, “so we add value to pur* 

“We price all our products individually to keep 

them as competitive as possible. The large retail 

chains just add a standard percentage to whatever 

they're selling - books, videos. CDs, games. That's 

IS THE PRICE RIGHT? 
So, are you getting a good deal, or are you being 

ripped ofFr' The price of Amiga games is unlikely to 

be reduced, lint who is to blame? Everyone in the 

chases with advice i^r the customer. Alt our stores 

are owner-managed and so have a far higher 

incentive to give the real service that will help cus* 

tormers as they develop their computing stilts.* 

MAIL ORDER FIRMS 
MANAGE IT..* 

You only have to flick through die pages of Amiga 

Formal and you will Find pages of advertisements 

the difference.* 

IS PIRACY - STILL 
HAVING AN EFFECT? 

The high price of games is still an argument which 

pirates use as an excuse for their illegal anions. If 

the prices were to drop dram malic ally, would they 

stop cracking games? Do pirates need to stop steal¬ 

ing before the costs come down so publishers can 

afford to lower the price levels? 

chain of producing a game - from publisher, to 

wholesaler and retailer - takes their cut of profit 

which makes even Amiga game player pav more. 

Bui all have their costs to cover and those are 

increasing ail the lime. From dir publisher who is 

expected to produce more sophisticated and com¬ 

plex games for the consumer, and on an 

increasing number til platforms, the development 

costs are on the up. For the wholesaler and 

retailer, there’s the constant trial of trving to bai¬ 

lor mail order com¬ 

panies, selling games 

at much lower prices 

than you wall find in 

your average High 

Street shop. But how 

can they be so com¬ 

petitive in this 

cut-throat market? 

“You need to 

know the right peo¬ 

ple and have enough money to be able to buy in 

hulk so that you can gel goods in at a low price," 

says Gordon James from Software Demon who 

have two shops and a mail order firm. But, he also 

explains, they only add around eight to ten per 

cent to the price of the goods they sell - a massive 

difference from the average 4<J per cent most 

retailers load on. 

HOW THE PRICES OF 
GAMES PERFORM 
AGAINST INFLATION 

One thing that affects the price of everything is 
inflation. That vicious spiral that takes the price of 
everything we buy higher and higher. No matter 
how much the Government says it's coming down, 
they just mean that things are going up more 
slowly. But How have the prices of Amiga games 
performed in comparison with inflation? 

We took a look back to issue one of ACE, Future 
Pubfishing's ground-breaking multi-format com¬ 
puter mag, launched in September 1987, ACE was 
Amiga Formats grandaddy, but back in those days, 
the dreaded Atari ST still ruled the 16-bit games 
roost. Amiga games were very rare, and 
Commodore owners were forced to stump up a 
whole £5 more than Atari owners for a game. 

The reasons for this were twofold. Amiga 
games could not be expected to sell as many as 
their Atari counterparts, and they were also 
'enhanced' from 16 to 32 colours. Back in issue one 
of ACE, the only Amiga games on offer were 
Electronic Arts' far/ Weaver Baseball and Psygnosis1 
Barbarian, Bubble Bobble made its home computer 
debut that month, but Firebird didn't have an 
Amiga version planned. 

Both Amiga games were £24.95. Inflation was 
running at 4,2 per cent, 

ORDER OF THE DAY: £19.99 
A year later, the Amiga was still taking second 
billing on the ACE cover and Amiga games were 
pretty common. Jei San's classic Starglider 2 was 
out, at £24.95 on both ST and Amiga. But Barbarian 

2, this time with Palace, was a mere £19.99 on both 
formats. On occasion, Amiga owners were still get¬ 
ting rushed for the extra £5, though, Epyjr Games - 
Winter Edition being an example of this curse. 
Inflation was 4,9 per cent. 

Daze Marketing’s 
Richard Mtniuik\ 

argues: “It's about 

time that this old 

debate that we would 

sell more by decreas¬ 

ing prices as it would 

stop piracy, is laid to 

rest. II that’s the cast- 

how come people 

pirate budget games 

which sell ai 12,99? Why was Stardust - which we 

priced at 116.99 - cracked and put tip on a 

Bulletin Board the day of its release?" 

“1 don’t believe the argument that cheaper 

games would mean less piracy, either." TS Gold’s 

Bridgett 1 first agrees. “Our research shows that 

people will pirate games no matter how much 

we're selling them for." 

By September of 1989, ACF had gone, and in its 
place was our daddy, STIAmiga Format* Even then 
the Amiga was in second place, but things were to 
change very soon. Carrier Command was out priced 
£24.95. By now, ST and Amiga games were both at 
the same price. Somewhere between £20 and £25. 
The Tories had allowed prices to rise by 7.8 per cent 
in the last year. 

Things changed quickly in the world of comput¬ 
ing back in those days, and September 1990 saw 
the newly separated magazine - Amiga Format. 
We were three issues old, and games were still 
averaging £22.50. F-J6 Combat Pilot debuting at 
£24.95, but the original Strider costing a mere 
£19.99. By Amiga Format 15, the average price of 
games was £25,80. The majority being £24.99, but 
several £19,99 and some as expensive as £34.95 
affect the figures. Prices were rising at a huge 9.5 
per cent per year, 

A year later, and the £19,99 price point is a 
thing of the past. VAT is up to 17,5 per cent and 
games are up to £25.99. This year's average - 

ance the hooks with the many games that 

undersell expectations and the high turnover hits, 

phis the cnmimml increase in expenditure. 

Back in 1987, Amiga games were priced 

around the £24,95 (see box below), so their prices 

haven’t realb been hiked up as much as you think. 

Now a game costs around £25.99. but do the hours 

of enjoyment you get from playing it give you 

value for money? 

Much of that is down to you — carrful purchas¬ 

ing of a product means you can have endless hours, 

da vs, weeks and even months of entertainment - in 

fact much more value for money than from most 

other products you will buy. By reading Amiga 

format's definitive reviews and by shopping around 

for the best price, you can ensure the cash vott 

hand over is hi tying you a lot more 

game for your money. O ^ 

£27.08, inflation at 5,9 per cent was pushing prices 
up too! By late 1992, the average price of new full- 
price software had risen to £28.50, This was a 
reflection of the number of £30+ games on the 
shelves, but by and large the £25.99 price point was 
still the order of the day. The mag had a dedicated, 
and fulI-to-bursting budgets section, which we will 
not concern ourselves with here, since we are wor¬ 
ried about the price of first-run, full-price games. 
Inflation - 3.7 per cent. 

BETTER OFF BY £10! 
At the end of last year, issue 51 revealed an aver¬ 
age game price of £26.69. A fall of nearly £2, but 
most every game still bore the £25.99 price label. 
However, inflation was a mere 1.6 per cent. 

If Amiga games prices had risen with inflation 
over the last seven years, then what could we 
expect the price of our £24.95 tthe price in 1987) 
game to cost today? The figures show us that in 
real terms we are actually £10 better off than we 
have any right to expect! (See bar graph.} 

only way to overcome the endless 

unhappiness is to have 

[massive like Mortal Kc 

nobody minds what price they pay 

Jong 

fKeith Smith, KiHenniunJ 



COMPUTER CENTRE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 
OPEN MON-SAT..UOAM-5.30PM 

SUNDAY OPENING.11.00AM-3.00PM 

THURSDAY NIGHT UTE...9-30AM-7.30PM 

MOST BANK HOLIDAYS..! I.OOAMTO 1.00PM 
♦ 

PREFERRED DEALERS FOR 
ACORN, CITIZEN, COMMODORE, 

DIGITA, PACE,PRIMA,SEGA, STAR 
ROMBO, SUPRA, US ROBOTICS 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number. If paying by cheque please 
make payable to the; 

TfRSTCOMPUTER CENTRE*' 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Allow 5 
working days for cheque clearance 

• Finance available! 
Please phone for details 

•All prices include VAT 

•AH hard ware/computers are UK spec. 

UK MAINLAND DELIVERY TARIFFS 

•Standard Delivery,,,,...1.25 
•Guaranteed 2 to 3 day (week days) 
Del i ve ry  .... .£ 2.90 
• Guaranteed Next Day (week days) 
Delivery........£4,9 5 
•Open seven days a week 
• 1200 sq. ft. showroom 
• Free large car park 
• Overseas orders welcome 
• Educational orders welcome 

FULL REPAIR SERVICE 
We offer a FRilquotation on your computer 
or any peripheral (monitors, printers etc,), A 
delivery tariff of just £5.00 is charged or 
alternatively you can visit our showroom. 

SALES &TECHNICAL 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

i LINES.1 

0532 319444 
FAX: 0532 3191,1 

9 

FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 

ENQUIRES TEL, 0532 319444 
* 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, ARMLEY 
PARK COURT, OFF CECIL ST, 

STANNINGLEYROAD, 
LEEDS, LSI2 2AE. 

* 

(Follow A647 signs from 

Leeds City Centre) 
It is recommended that prices are 
confirmed before ordering goods 

E&OE, 

2% surcharge on AMEX 

F I RST computercentre (LEEDS)Tel:0532319444 
The AMIGA AI 200 

RACE & CHASE PACK 
only £289.99' 

with Nig el Hansel IF1 and T rails! 

A I 200 DESKTOP 
DYNAMITE PACK 

with Word worth 2 AG A, Print Manager, DP4 

AG A* Dennis and Oscar 

only £339.99 
HARD DRIVE VERSIONS 

R&P pack D/D pack 
64Mb...£439.99.£489.99 
85Mb.£489.99.£537.99 
i 27Mb.£519.99.£5*4.99 
209Mb.£589.99..£629.99 

The AMIGA 4000 
A4000/030.80 Mb HD.£ 1037.99 
A4000/030.130 Mb HD.£ 1099.99 
A4000/030,2S0 Mb HD*.£1 159.99 
A4000/030.340 Mb HD*.£ 1239.99 
A4000/030.420 Mb HD*.£ 1339.99 
A4000/040,130 Mb HD.£ 1879.99 
A4000/040,250 Mb HD*.£ 1949.99 
A4000/040,34QMbHD*.£2029.99 
A4000/040,420 Mb HD*.£2149.99 
Price Rises Imminent on the A4000 range! 
All die above examples come with 4 H fc. ofRAM as Standard 
•The hard drive only [$ not covered hy on site warranty 

All Am-iga'i tome with Workbench mouse & 12 month warranty- 

The A1200 & A4000 tome with 12 months on site warranty Alt 

1200'$ also tome with a bulk in integral hard disk option, 

AMIGA 2000/3000/4000 

NEW!CD ROM Drives 
Internal SCSI CD-ROM drives for the AIIOQU&0O/400O 

(with suitable SCSI interface). All drives Include driver 

software and wlIt read both CDTV/ CD32 & PC ISO 9600 

standard disks. External kits for A3000 also available 

TEAC CD-50 Internal drive only 
*265Ms Access time *355148 transfer rate 

£339.99 
TOSHIBA XM3401 Internal 
* 200 Ms Access ti me *3 30 K B transfer rate 

£321.99 
TOSHIBA XM4I0I 
•38SMs Access time *300KB transfer rate 

Internal .£219.99 External. £314.99 
GVP A4008 SCSI controller..* 122.99 

PRIMA A1200 REAL 

PRINTERS 
All our printers come with 

ribbon/toner* printer drivers 
(if available), paper & cablesif 

Canon 
Canon BJI Osx.198.99 
Laser quality output. Large buffer 

Canon BJ200. £304.99 
3 page a min speed, 360 dpi,, small footprint & 30 
page sheetfeeder 

Canon BJ230. £364.99 
wide carriage vers ion of above 

Canon BJ300.£419.99 
Desktop bubble jet with laser quality 

Canon BJ330.£464.99 
Wide carriage version of the BJ300 

Canon BJC600 Colour„,£538,99 
new bubble Jet from Canon 

BJ 10 Autosheetfeeder,...£49,99 

ISBBffl ' 
Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

New,1 ABC Colourprinter.£! 73.99 
simple {as easy as ABC) to use 24 pin printer. Comes 

as star dard with SO sheet Autos heet feeds r. 
Tractor feed optional at £27.9? 

only L i SO, 99 if bought without the colour option 

Swift 90Colour.£156.99 
Excellent value 9 pin colour. Highly recommended 

Swift 200 Colour.£289.99 
Same out put as the 240 but with less facilities 

Swift 240 Colour.£226.99 
24 pin, 240cp? draft, 10 fonts, quiet mode. 240c ps. 

Projet II. £254,99 
new inkjet printer with built in auto sheet feeder 

Swift Auto Sheet feeder.£79,99 

What HEWLETT 
W!HM PACKARD 

HP DeskJet Portable.£223.99 
H PS 10 mono.£249.99 
HP 500 Colour.£309.99 
HP 550 Colour.£443,99 

4 times faster than the HPSOGCJf 

All HP printers come with a 3 year warranty 

SUPRA MODEMS 
The Supra-Fax 144LC 
V.3 2 bis {14400 baud') 

Low cost version of the classic V32Bii Fax modem. 
Features as below but dm I fax only and LED display 

only £159.99 

The Supra*Fax Modem V.32 bis 
This modem has full I 4400 baud, includes V.32biv, 
V.12„ V.llbis, V22¥ V2I. MNF1-5, V.42. V42biSl 
Class | Sr 2 commands, 7600/14400 Group 3 Fax, 
Includes free modem com mi (not Faxji/w lb cable 

only £209.99 
* 

Supra Fax Plus.£ 119.99 
Even faster than the standard 2400 from Supra 
with auto dial & auto receive. 9600 bps Hayes 
comp. VIlBis. V42 Bii, MNP I S A auto adjust to 
maximise t rant miss ion speeds. Includes free 
modem commj (not Fax) s/w ft cable. 

♦ 

Supra 2400.£64.99 
Get on line using this great value fast modem with 
auto dial ft receive. 2400 baud Hayes comp, V22 
BIS Includes free modem comms s/w ft cable// 

All Supra Modems come with a S year warranty 

us ROBOTICS 
PREFERRED DEALERS 

Sportster 2496+FAX.£145.99 
Sportster 14400 FAX__£243.99 
WorldPort 14400+F AX.£251.99 
Courier HST (16.8).£469.99 
Courier V32bis Terbo +FAX....£449.99 
Courier HST/Dual 16.8 Fax.£486.99 
Courier HSTIDual 16.8 Terbo Fm....£5 56.99 
If you thought V32bii was fast try the terbo! They 
come with a 5 year warranty dL ore BAST Approved! 

PACE MODEMS 
MkroLin V22b FAX.£ 175.99 
MicroLi n V32b FAX.£274.99 
5 year warranty and FULLYBABTApproved!! 

MONITORS 

A600& 1200 s HD kits 
20Mb.*£89.99 60Mb... *£179.99 
1 20Mb. .*£219.99 80Mb....*£ 185.99 
2 10Mb...*£349.99 *)usi Add £ I 9.00 for fitting 

IS' Hid rive upgrade kit no HD only £22.99 

THE CHAOS PACK! 
• CHAOS ENGINE 
• NICK FALDO CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
• PINBALL FANTASIES 
• SYNDICATE 

only £29-99 or £ I 9-99 
with any AMIGA! 

19 pin colour, 8 fonts, 225 cps draft, 45 cps NLQ, A4 
landscape printing. 

NEW! Star LC24-30 Col.... £222.99 
NEW.' Star LC24-300 Col..£289.99 
14 pin quality, 210 cps draft, 67 cps LQ,19K buffer 
expand!ble to 43K, 10 fonts and quiet mode. 

Star LC24-200 colour. ..£263.991 
Colour version with 30K buffer expandable to 61K 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£215.991 
Laser quality, ultra quiet, Epson compatible & portable 

NEW/ Star SJ144 Colour Thermal I 
Stunning affordable colour printer. 1F PM, lew running costs I 

only £439.99 
Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder..£49.99 I 

Sharp TV/Monitor.£189.99 | 
Includes remote control 

Commodore I084S£I99.99 
medium resolution colour monitor 

Commodore I940...£284.99 
OualSync, .)9 dpi 

Commodore I942...£349.99 
Dualsync,-23 dp! 

Microvitec 14" Multisync 

I year warranty ....... -.-.£399.99 | 
I *fr*e cable for A4000 only. A1200 cable 46 99 extra 

Sonka Colour.194.99 
I similar to the Philips 683 3 mark 2 monitor 

AMIGA CD32 4 Game! PACK 
based on the 68020, the CDJ2 features AA chipset, I 

A4 size footprint, 2Mb RAM, I28K flash memory.T 

built in WB ft the ability to play normal audio CD's I 

inc Oscar, Winf Commander, Dangerous Street A Digger | 

only £279.99 

Full Motion Video Module! 
TTransforms tri* standard CD-32 into a I 

powerful multimedia unit £ I 93-991 
CD32 Software 

Fire Force..X24.99 Seek ft Destroy,£11.991 
Psych© Kiiler_.424.99 Liberation.£28.991 
Town with no Name .£24.99 Castles 2   £24 991 
7 Gates of jambala £21.99 Deep Coce„„„..£21.991 
Chambers ofShaolin-,421 99 Tr©ll*.+...„.,,.124.9 
Latoeryruh of Time 171.99 Sensible Soccer,£21.991 
Dangerous Streets £24.99 PI rates Gold £24.991 
Whales Voyage.£24.99 Alfred Chicken. £24.991 

CD Rom Amiga A570 
Turns your Amiga 500 into a CDTV. Includes Fred 

Fish CDPD disk ft Sim City 

now only £98.99/ 

PRINTER CONSUMABLES 

Ribbons 
Citizen Swift mono ribbon,........—.. 

Citizen Swift Colour ribbon. ... . ... i 11 44 

Star LC100 mono......... ..£3.49 
Star LC200mono ,, , ■ , ,,.. . ..99 
ttir LC tflO colour.,.„.. .,,...£7.99 
Star LC 200 Colour...,... ...„....JC 12.99 
Starl C?4* J0 mnnn. ... ..,48,99 
Star LC24-30/200 C olour. ... 

Re- Ink Spray for mono ribbons.... 

COVERS 

.,41 1.99 

..411.99 

StarLC 1 -i.mirr -r-nrnnm mr -r .44.99 
...£5,99 

Citizen ABC... .£5,99 
HR 500/550/5 18 „ , _.45,99 
Star LC 100 colour-... .£5.99 
Star LC200 colour ni-rnr-rnr-t-t-,. ..,£5W 

Star LC24T00/30 .... .£5,99 

PAPER 
prices apply only when ordered with printer or 

purchased direct from the showroom 

Fanfold (tractor feed)..,...500 iheetv..i4,99 
Fanfold (tractor feed)..**,,.. 1000 iheeti.-.41,99 
Fanfold (tractor feed)....,...2000 sheets.£ I 7.99 
Single sheet.*.SCO sheets. 14.99 
Single sheet....*»+».**».»*..**..1000 sheets.,-41.*9 
Single sheet-..2000 sheets,£ I 7,99 
Demary for IW C5.N ufttn ptrdu—4 without printer 

PREMIER Ink 
Cartridge Refills 

save a fortune in running costi with your ink/ I 
bubble jet. Compatible for the HP500/550, 
Deskjet Plus, Canon BJ 10/20/80/1 30/200/300,1 | 
3 JO. Star 5J41, Citizen Projet and many others. 
Full range of colours available 

single refill*(22ml)..*_*_C6.99 
Twin refills (44ml.—.£ I 2,99 
Three colour kit <66ml)....♦..£ I 9.99 
Full colour kit (88ml),...427,9? 
Bulk refllli( I 25ml)...424.99 

Cartridges 
Canon BJ 10 cartridge,,___18.99 

D o u b le I ife 5 00 c artrid ges+. .«*, .*«»*,..... .£24.99 

H P55 0/5 00 Colour cartridge.*..^.£24.99 

Star Sf 48 ca rtri dge - «„ ,.... . £ 18,9 9 

Star SJ 144 cartri dge (pac k of 3 )♦, __*£42.99 

S tar SJ 144 mono c art ridges (3 pack) 18.99 

S Ur SJ 144 colour cartridges (3 pack) .£ 18.99 

Miscellaneous 

Printer Switch Box 2 way',-------..£ I 2.99 j 
Printer Switch Box 3 way,...£ 17.99 
Printer Stands(UnlvwiaJ)..„,i.....   7,99 1 
J M etrt pri n tc r cable..—  ...44,99 
5 Metre printer cable,„„..,™..„--T-.,..£8,99 
10 metre printer cable-~.~~..«...-412-99 



PRIMAA500 & A60Q RAM SPECIAL OFFERS.1 ROMBO PRODUCTS SOFTWARE 

_ ASOOP A600 
Unpopulated..only £ I 6.99...£23-99 I 

Populated to 51 2K.only £ 1999...£28 99 

Populated to I Mb..only £28.99..,£33.99 

2 MbA600OR AI 200 RAM card.£114.99 

4 Mb A600 OR AI 200 RAM card.CJ 69.99 | 

AMIGA A500 512K RAM by PRIAM 
for the original 1.2/1.3 AMIGA, only £ 13.99 

32 BIT RAM (for A40G0 etc) 

I Mb SIMM.  (39.99 
I MbSIMM.(79.99 
4 MbSIMM.(154.99 
8 Mb SIMM (onlyfof Mkrobotit!)(309.99 

RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS 
SPEED PLCC PGA 
20 Mhz £38*99 £38.99 

31 Mhz £74*99 £74.99 

40 Mhx £106*99 £106.99 

SO Mhr N A £137.99 

Directory ........ £45,99 
Distant Suns 4.2.  „*„....,.,....X38*99 
K i n d w o rds 3 .****.*.>.♦♦.£24,99 
Make Path for Vista... £25.99 j 
M ax i pi a r> 4 spr eadsh eet...£24.99; 
Sc ala M3..*.....£49,99 
Pagestream 2.2 DTP™,™,™.£64,99 
X C o py P ro plu s h ar d ware,..*.. X 25,99 
T ech nosound T urbo  .....£ 18,99 
T echnosoimd Turbo 2.......... 127.99 
T errafortn*..*..*....99 
Vista Pro3-„,...*****.£45*99 

+ 

Fujitsu Breeie 100 Incjet (2 left).! 145,00 
Fujitsu Breeze 200. Incjet (I left).£200.00 

* 

ROCHARD DRIVES for the A50Q/A500+ 
from £179.99 (40Mb) 

GVPHC8+from £199.99 
* 

Mega Lo Sound...(25.99 

I mb by 8/9 SIMMS (I Mb).£34.99 
4 Mb by 9 SIMMS (4 Mb).£144.99 
I Mb by 4 DRAMS( I Mb).£42.99 
I Mbby4ZIPS(l Mb)._...£39.99 
256by4 0RAM(DIU)-(eadi)£M9 
Kickstart 1.3.£17.99 

Kickstart 2.04.£24.99 
Kiekstart 2.05 (foruse in A600)...£ 24.99 
Fatter Agnes 83 72A..£25.99 
Super Denise.....£ 16.99 
6571 -0326 Keyboard controller^ 13.99 
CIA 8520Al/Ocontroller..£7.99 

POWER SCANNERV4 
Fwiihtht lateit veriioo 3 Vw for bright 1 sharp grey scale! 
I performance. He*i-t>le scanned image display manipulation I 
| options, plus Clean up, embolden, r«iie a dip. 

only £ I 19*99 
Colour version only £239*99 

|EPSON GT6500 Colour Flatbedl 

only £587.SO phone for dctzi Is 1 dtmo 

| Art Department Pro Scanner S/W..£ 109.991 
compatible with Epson E53G0C, E560QC, 

ESOOOC. GTiQQC. GT6S00 & GTftOOO 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 
AMIGA 1200 RAM 

The HAWK 
CO-PROCESSOR & RAM 

Realise the full potential of your A I 200 with 
this trapdoor expansion. Inc real time clock 

1 MB RAM.£94.99 
2 MB RAM. £124.99 
4 MB RAM.£194.99 
8 MB RAM.£389.99 

1 MB & 20 MHZ CO PRO....£l44.9? 
2 MB & 33 MHZ CO PRO....£ 194.99 
4 MB & 40 MHZ CO PRO....£289.99 
8 MB & 40 MHZ CO PRO....£489.99 

FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

SUPRA A500 RAM 
Simply the bestt Fits onto the side eapension port 
Auto configures with ftp software patching. 
BMb pop to 2 Mb,,*,..**.**,,,1159,99 
8Mb pop to 4 Mb.***,..***.„♦.**..,*..,1214.99 
BMb pop to 8 Mb.....*£319.99 
BMb pop to 2 Mb for 2000/1500 range! 149.99 

Alpha Data Mega Mouse w\ rating. 2?o| 

Dpi £ 12.M Dr £ I 4,99 for 400 Dpi vers 

DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE High| 

quality clear 2 button mouiinHi .£19.991 

Zydec T rackball *.£29.991 
Golden Image Tratkbail,£37*991 

DISK DRIVES 
NEW? AMITEC I mb 3.5" drive 
Featurei Anti Click. Anti- Virus. Sony Mech> 2 year 
warranty** »•*»< .*****.only £58.99 
Cumana 3.5".*.*.**only £56.99 
I meg external drive* The beet name in ditc drives 
A600/1200 internal drive*.£53.99 
A500 internal drive.£49.99 
A4000 internal drive*..,..£99.99 

OPALVISION 

VIDI I 2 Real Time £134.991 
Real time colour digitizing from any video! 
source. Full AGA support 

VIDI 24 Real Time £223.99 I 
24 bit quaNty real time colour digitizing froml 
any video source. Full AGA support 

VIDI 12 AGA £70.99 
Full support for AGA chipset. Colour Images I 
captured J n less than a second, mono Images 1 
in real time with any video source. 
Multitasking sfw, cut & paste. 

VIDI I 2 SOUND & VISION AGA| 
with built in MegamikMaster £98.99 

TAKE 2 £35.99 
Features include load and save from D. Paint I 
animations and IFF flies- Supports HAM graphics. [ 
Megamix Master.£26.991 
& bit* high spec, sampler. Special effects Include 1 
echo that can be added in real time, fully I 
multitasking & easy to use* 

ACCELERATORS 
MICROBOTICS 

New M12JO for A1200 wrtffup (e 121 Mb fail RAMI 

Mi230 XAJJMhz,OMb. £245 99 
M I 230 XA 40Mhz1 0Mb.£264.99 
M I 230 X A S0Mhzt 0Mb.£329.99 

See "RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS” 
section for prices on Co-pro's and 32 | 
bit RAM* Call for prices on upgrades 

from M B X I 2 0 0 Z to MBXI21GXA 

GVP 
A I 230/DMb RAM for A1200>,only £214.99 
A I 230/1 Mb RAMforAflOO.only £384 99 
6882 Co Pro for A530..only £129.99 
1500/2000 G FORCE OlO^SMHi with 4Mb 
32 bit RAM....only £479.99 

G-Force O3O-40MHi with 4Mb 32 bit RAM 
only £729.99 

(NEW? SUPRA ACCELERATOR! 
for the A500/A500+& 

A1500/2000 128 Mhi, uses A500 side port so| 
there is no internal fitting 

only £129.99! 

24 bit graphics card & video system lor thel 500 
2000/1000/4000. Includes software bundle 

only £509.99 with Imagine 11 

GVPTGVP PRODUCTS 
A500 products 

I HD8+/QMb drive...£127.99 
HD8+/42Mb drive....*..**£ 197.99 
HD8+^ 120 Mb drive**.,**,1197.99 

|FC28*EmulatorforHD8+/AS30..194,99 
AI 200 Products 

I 33 Mhz 68682 for A1200 $C$I/RAM—£77.99 
External SCSI kfcSCSt/RAM...147*99 
NEWl A1230 MKII Accelerator Board 

I This new, improved board has all the same features as 
I before, but with a DMA port allowing extra options 
| (fg SCSI-II) to be added later. 

40MHz 6B0EC30,0MB RAM,NoFPU.1244,99 
4 0 M Hz 6&0EC3 0.4 MB RA M, 40MHi FPU.£544.99 
50MHz 68030,0MB RAM, No FPU..*.1374.99 
Other configurations available .,,*,*, ,*,*,,*,*XPO A 

AI 500/2000/4000 Products 
similar to the old HOI series 

I 4008+/42Mb hard drive...**...1197.99 
4008^80Mb hard drive...**..*♦..*.£297.99 
4008^ I 20Mb hard drive...£397,99 

Miscellaneous Hardware 
Overdrive 35 External hard drive 
cue.,..... .*£139.99 I 
XDS Dataflex External Hard drive 
controller.,,-,.____.,,.,..*..*,**164.99 
DKB Mega Chip II (2Mb chip RAM).*£ 149*99 
DKB 1202 A1200 RAM board..,£84*99 
takes 2 22 bit SIMMs. Has an optional FPU, Ser | 
above for prices 

PICASSO II 
New generation retargetable graphics has arrived 
with this true 14 bit graphics board for the A200Q/ 
3000/4000, 

I Mb version.........£289.99 
2Mb version.*..£325.99 

GENLOCKS 
| Commodore A2300 internal Genlock | 

only £ 119.99 

GVP Genlock.only £297.991 
features professional SVH5 output 

Roc gen Plus.only £ I 49*99 
Includes dual control for overlay and keyhole ef¬ 
fects, extra RGB pus thru. Now A I 200 compatible/ 
Rendale 8802 FMC..only £ 169.99 

ROCGEN ROCKEY I For creating special effects in video! 

production with genlocks..O nly£l39.99l 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
I This high quality ROM sharer features a flexible! 
I ribbon connecilon so that it can be positioned! 
I anywhere within your ASOC Plus or AfcOO, Full l| 
| year replacement warranty 

now only £19.99 or £27.99 
for keyboard switchable version 

EE! Bulk DS/DD Branded DS/DD 

10 £4.49 65,49 
30 £12.99 £14,99 
50 £20.99 £22,99 

100 07.99 £42,99 
200 £69.99 £79,99 
500 £168.99 £•90*99 

1000 £324.99 £365*99 

BUSINESS 
_ £24 W 

Mini Office /II H 
Hnnryrtaftan . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Distant Sum 4, 2*.... £38 M 
G B Route PM.... mi4MV 
XCAD 2000... ffl.tf 
XCAD 3000.... . £l«9 99 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Audio t npwf P*ui VI.. 
Clarify 16 sampler. 

U I4*M 
1105 tt 

Dekiitr Hum ComtUKtun Set v7 fSttt 
Pro Midi Interface by MkrodeaL- 
Stereo Master.... 

...124.tf 

no ff 
Tecta**Sound Turin,,.,*_ .. * /IB tf 
TedmoSoundTurbol__ ...lists 

PROGRAMMING 
Amm Creator. ...114,tt 
ArrVit f* ,XTi.|uU# _ai,tt 
Amo* 3D... *..125,ft 
Amo* Pi ufaiMional. £47*t9 
Amo* Pi i dr mortal Con^btler_..... f]4,tt 
Bkz Baak 2. .. m« 

t ...   £SO tt 
Fray AMAS. £24.tt 
LazbceC Language Varrim_...... lilt tt 

PUBLIC DOMAIN Top 30 
from £1,50! (many more Utle* ovo/krNeJ 

9 Fingers Rave Demo.(PDADS0) 1 dlskill5 
Fit Chi* 2.(PDA0J4) I disk£l 50 
Magk Workbench..*~<PDA0I7) I disk il 50 
State of the Art .. .,.(PDA024) I disk £1-50 
EdwordPro V4.(PDAOOS) I disk! I-50 
Disk W* 1*0-.—(PDA003) I disk £1 50 
PCTaak ....—.—(PDA0I9) I disk £ ! 50 
TRSI M«sery Oemo, (PDA019) I dffk£ ! SO 

(PDA03S)ldbk£l SO 
(PDA0DA) I disk £ I .SO 
(PDAOISHdbkti SO 

.(PDAOITJ | disk £ I SO 
(PDA00A) I disk 11 SO 
(PDA020) I diiktl SO 
(PDA026) 1 disk «.2I 
(PDAQ32) I disk US 0 

ACCESSORIES 
Real Time AI 300 internal ekxk module. ..only £ 12.M I 
Mouse/joysttck manual port twitcher.amfy i I J*W I 
Computer Video Scarf Switch .joesiy i 19 99 I 

2/3/4 way Parallel port sharers £POA 
Amigj Sound Enhancer Plus by Offte|* Projetti- Hear the I 
Amiga'i sound like you've never heard it before! .114.99 I 
QUALITY MOUSE MATS.,...*..*......13.991 
ID CAPACITY DISK ■OX,..,....,..........*....!•-« I 
30 CAPACITY DISK BOX,.,..*,...,....12 9*1 
40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX..13.M I 
I 00 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.IS.49 I 
-90 CAP STACKABLE BANX BOX.....*.19 99 1 
•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX.117*991 
*kW t).K) MHitfy 4 purch»ifi| jaat one Pou* w Kvm hoi. Normil I 
fWirtry when pvrthtsed vith fTther prodiKt or vhen btiym| 3 w more, f 
AMIGA ASOO DUST COVER...11,99 I 
AMIGA 600 COVER,.....12,99 I 
14 MONITOR DUSTCOVER....14 99 1 
12" MONITOR DUSTCOVER....1S 9»| 
AMIGA TO SCART CABLES___,19.1 
STD 1,1 METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD...14 991 
MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES*.,.,19 991 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 
ASOO or 1200 VERSION__™**„JI4.ff I 
A600 VERSION____*.*....129.991 

DISKS 
Alidlikf are 100% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3.5 inch bulk 2nd branded 

Please phone for best prices! 

PC Talk.. 
TRSl Mtw 
Suicide Man It. 
Mean CD Machine.. 
Mindwarp AGA Demo_ 
Motorola tnviden. AG A... 
Easy Cak P*m. 
Revdauom. . 
Mr Me n Olympici. 
Road to Hek.... 

Point of Sat* Demo 1200 only , j PD A01 g> | di^lc £ I SO 
Kek-a™ CN-«.rt Dr*amv***.„*„. (PD A011) 2 dilk* i 2 2 i 
Kiondyke AGA._**,.{PDA013)3 dttk,£2,75 
Ami Bale Pro VI * (PDA033) I di*k-£ I SO 

id ki Modi {PD AO 14) 4 diik t i SO 
Ami Baa* Pro v IJ- (PO AM I) I dHfc.£ I SO 
Suicide Man*.*********^{POA0JT) | dnk i I SO 
Fairifght VertuaJ Dreamt.(PDAOOB) I dWt.£ I SO 
Starbaie I3..„_.(PDA025)I<#iik£2.2S 
Gn^vine ---— (PDA009)3dtik£2.S0 
Spectrum Emulator veruon I 7(PDAG2T) I dilk 11.SO 
Spectrum Ganwi D+tk-(PDA02B) | disk 11 SO 
TheMiniAGA...(PDA038) Idlik II SO 

Frep (PDA012JI dilk £ I SO 
ReorgV3*l-----,.(PPA023)| diikt I SO 
CD32 Renew...(PDA0|f)l diikC ! .SO 
CU/Sh**Ha%i.^^(POAOOiJUdWt £I.S0 
Text Enguw v4 I...(POA031) I dkk 11 .SO 

UTILITIES 
I An..  (44.W 
| Armback Took_ 119-99 
lAmihack Pkn Took Boodle..._£74 99 
I AMIGA Re4ea«e 2.1 mtRwat* upgrade*.£49.99 
to—Ob>¥» ___£34.99 
I Directory Qpu*4..........145*99 
IGPF AX 1 Hcihwazv 
iGigaMevn... 
1 Quartbac k V S.. 

...£49.99 
...£S I *99 
.140.99 
.142.99 I Quartbac W V4 NEWl_ 

1 Latest version of thk Fait A Famoui hard ditk backup 
I utility. 
I Prima A4£Kk I 2M Hard Drive letup wRware. Thft it 
Ithebeitietupioftwareonttvemari—C —£S 99 
| Quarterback Toak...1S4.99 

—--£*4.99 
I Xcopy Pm Inc. hardware... ,125*99 

VIDEO AND GRAPH ICS 
3 7 ComptJfrapNc fonts Vol 1, z, or 3 by GT.* .it.tf 
Adortgr . . £47 44 
Art Department Pro 1.1 . . 114S ft 
Art tkfurtinon Stamcr wftwvf t % 14 99 

Gakfari24 ID Design and ananabon^.. 
Delude Paktt 3. ...... 

***11 lift 
-*...lt4.tt 
,**.!» 2-t4 

Deluxe Paint 4 AGA.,.. * _ £49 ft 
- i 149 tt 

Make Pathk*r Vista. .. £29 99 
.. ,1147 tt 

Pi*€“i 3D Pro N£ Wf.. ******, 
—15t.t9 
*****lft,tt 

Rea) 3D Clattir *-, . ..177.ft 
Real 3D VI.... £309 tt 
Seal* 1,13...... ... 149 tt 
Scenary Animator V4 (3Mbrtqind) £4t tt 
Ten .. 

Video Director___ ,, f 115 99 
Video Master. £49.99 
VHtaPm i (4 Mb reoUradV—- _£45.99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
I Find Copy I f UK) Rokaw 2™...o#Vy £44.99 
■ built in outline fonti, full graphic* import (IFF and 
I HAM), UK theuuruvtpelling checker A much more, 
I PM Writer DT P NEWl-*.199 99 

*V3....   ,,124.99 
I Penpal 1,4.     129-99 
1 Best selling feature picked word publisher with database 
I Pigr«ream 2.2 U.K. zaaaa 
hp—1 ■. * — ajm ciae — 
rl_£42.99 I Branded disks come complete with labels 

Disk Labels***.500.*.4**.4.£6,t9| 
Disk Labels,* 1000..£9,99 

I Pro Page V4_ 
I Pro Page V4 B Prv» Draw 

I Pratext4.3 WfP_ 
Iprnwnirj 
I ThePubfcaher DTP__ 

**1199 99 
™£139.99 
_09*99 

2 AGA, , 
| Wordworth 3 NEWl... 

*144.99 



TO THI 
WORLD r 

in the second part of our series on Comms, Richard Baguley^J 
shows you how to connect to a BBS, and introduces Spong!, 

SO YOU'VE COT the modem and the 

software, and you've plugged them in to the 

appropriate sockets. You're all geared up to enter 

the fascinating world of comms, but you don't 

know where lo start. Don't panic, ft may appear 

complex, but it's all very simple..,. 

The first thing that you need to check is that 

your modem and Amiga are talking to each other 

properly. You should ensure that the Baud rate 

(the speed at which the data is sent from the 

Amiga to the modem and vice versa) is correct. 

Check the Data Speeds box {opposite) for the cor¬ 

rect setting. This is controlled through the Baud 

Rate setting of the Com Menu in NComm, and the 

Serial option in the Settings Menu of Term, 

Once you've set the Baud rate, you can test 

that the modem is working. Most modems are con¬ 

trolled through a set of simple commands called 

the Hayes command set, after the prominent 

American modem manufacturers. 

Sending a command is as simple as typing it in 

on the main screen of your comms program, so if 

you type AT (for attention) and press Return, the 

modern should reply OK, This indicates that every¬ 

thing is connected correctly, and that the Modem 

is in a good mood. 

The command to dial out is ATDT. The D is 

for dial, and the T is for lone dialling. See the 

Commanding Your Attention box (opposite) for 

details of some of the other commands. To dial 

WELCOME TO 
This month we also have a small announcement to 
make. The long-awaited Amiga Fermat Bulletin 
Board {called, for no good reason, Spong!) is ready 
for use. This will not only allow readers to contact 
the staff of Amiga Format directly, but also to send 

SPONG! 
competition and Gallery entries and letters to us by 
Electronic Mail, The Spong! telephone number is; 
0225 311647.. 

There are two telephone lines connected to the 
BBS, and they both have US Robotics MST DS+ 

modems attached, which can support any standard 
from V23 up to V32bis and H5T. The files and mail 
are held on a 1Gb drive and a CD-ROM drive is also 
attached, which gives you access to an absolutely 
mind-numbing number of files. 

As well as a profusion of file areas and mes¬ 
sage areas from a variety of networks, there will 
also be several local message areas where you can 

fciwn* It t «!, ft* fttif* fwiut MJtcUa Utri 

'Ifjif pnn Itur *l£T It* l* t*t«f tfcf Mltti* 

>r«i ESC#p# d mil 39 itcemi* t« wttr lh* SIS--. 

totn? _Uilft 11:19 

1 Once you have successfully connected to the 
Bulletin Board, you will see this message appear on 
your screen. Press the Escape key to tell the 
machine that you are a human caller, and not an 
automatic E-Mail system. 

UtlcCM tl... 

ibf frif* F«m*t MlfUi Start 

■l!'r arbrttki tmtm «fS JilMT «#Tf.t -t) 
imh {7 Luh} 

lift iMr tl *r Han* ('Jlai' if fli iccuant): Hum 

Smi _Mill 

2 Pressing Escape will take you to the Login 
Menu of the Bulletin Board- If this is your first call, 
you should enter New, which will take you to the 
section where you set up the various bits the 
Bulletin Board needs to know about you. 

3 The first time you call Spong!, you will need to 
supply a few details, so we know that you are who 
you claim you are. These details will not be dis¬ 
closed to anybody else used for any purpose other 
than verifying the users of this BBS. 

1 - Garni t - V«4 IUim« E • SfMf 

? - tati* film ? - lariiwfi 9 - kuitiiu 

i - (mi 1 - Italic E - »rp 

i - 1 - ItafUtMt i - m« 

•> - frnrwil! M - » trartin i - m 

1- f:ft53 1- 
I - Ljjtnarfl 1 - 
S - Statas P - 

HM tm llM? 
Ml t* Ham 
frniM Hrta 

Pimud to Dr*u Hht nation rtanipiHd. 

19) flfrjeCtt 
1?) OlJi'r JO Pregfr*» abject* Hi 

wn Film (wrtaiafr 

issSi ** 

Fil* lih-am: it 

Sk*i 11: It s*:.*4 

7 From this screen, you can choose from several 
file areas which are relevant to 3D graphics. 
Imagine objects are in file library 10- The other 
areas contain files which are designed for use with 
other 3D programs. 

8 This is the File Menu for the imagine area. From 
here you can look for a specific file, list all of the 
files or download one. Although this is the Imagine 

objects library, the menu is the same for all of the 
other libraries. 

9 The descriptions (in blue on the right) are not 
particularly informative at the moment, but they 
will be cleaned up soon. I want to download the file 
MONITOR.LZH, so pressing D and entering file name 
of the starts off this process, 



DATA SPEEDS 
The various types of modem can send and receive 
data at different speeds, and it is important that 
you make sure that your software is set to the 
right Baud rate. The table below will show you 
what speed is best for your modem. 

MODEM TYPE BAUD BATE 

V22 2400 

V22BI5 4800 

V32 10200 

V32BIS 10200 

H5T 10200 

Spong!, you would type ATDT 0225 SI 1647 and 

press Return (after making sure that nobody else 

is using the phone). 

If your modem is properly connected to the 

telephone line, you should hear it pick up the 

phone and dial Lhe number in a similar way to a 

normal telephone. After a pause you should hear 

a ring, and the modem at the other end should 

pick up rhe phone. Next comes a series of hideous 

screeching noises, which are [he noises produced 

by the two modems as they attempt to work out 

how they are going to talk to each other. If the 

other end doesn't answer, or the little old lady 

down the road answers, press Escape to hang up. 

Once the two modems have successfully 

decided how to talk to each other, you should see 

a message on your screen inviting you to press 

your Escape key to enter the Bulletin Board. 

Congratulations! You have just entered the won¬ 

derful world of commsE 

Following on from my comments last month 

about British Telecom's pricing structure com¬ 

pared to Hull firm Kingston Telecoms charges, 1 

was contacted by Alan Ockerby of BT. He pointed 

out that the cost of getting a new line installed is 

£25 if wiring is already fitted and £166.33 if not. 

1 lowever, this docs not stand up well against the 

cost of getting a line installed through Kingston 

Telecom, which is £56.40. Plus, local calls within 

the Hull area cost only 5.5 pence, regardless of 

how long you are on the phone. Although BT 

have made some moves in the right direction with 

their weekend charging structure, and new busi¬ 

ness rates, BT calls are still, in my opinion, far too 

expensive. Especially as BT recently announced a 

three quarters year profit of £698tn before tax. C5 

COMMANDING V%Sk 
YOUR 4< 
ATTENTION 
Most modems are controlled through a 
series of commands known as the Hayes com¬ 
mand set. Although these vary from modem to 
modem, there are a few commands which are 
common to nearly all modems. Alt commands 
begin with AT, so to reset your modem, you 
would type ATZ, 

ATO - Dial* This can be followed by either T 
for tone dialling or P for pulse dialling. This is 
then followed by the number to be dialled. 

ATH - Hangs up the telephone line, 

ATZ - Resets the modem, in a simitar way to 
turning it off and on again, 

AT$ — Gives a basic outline of all the other 
commands which can be used to control the 
modem. 

leave messages for the various sections of the mag¬ 
azine and for members of staff. For instance, there 
will be an area specially dedicated to the 
Gamebusters section of the magazine. All of the PD 
programs mentioned in PD Update and Demo Zone 
will also be available on the Bulletin Board. 

The first time you call the Bulletin Board you 
will be able to look around, read messages and 

■t1—v rw m- 
Ur feMlI libr El Mutt Efcf ftliniH f+Hir 
F# It# lua *f ffiiwil itN LI Hu ItS 

Kl m* MMftit «**iu* N IS RMwtici l|K3 

feltl Dvr I icuitl Ml* umli fi I* felftM bM*r im m iSfc/J 

4 You will be able to enter the main part of the 
Bulletin Board. Before getting to the Main Menu, 
you are given the option to read any of the bul¬ 
letins, which contain information about changes to 
the Bulletin Board and other news stories. 

« nt hi! r tii 

Km f fuii n*M 
riFM* rii* i*# <m «*+ lufthm u.. 

i - Fcftut frj SUjnl 1 - £ - 
i - r- ft - 
3 - If tHl.ll 1 - f - 
4 - nuii win 4 - 1 - 
} - faiMUf 1 • I * 

I - nl^i t U*r an Ur.* ■ | 
1 • lift IKfi 1 - Bid t# hi in 

P PrtfiMi linn s - st*u* 
tytiftf tc thi tsiiM mw*! 

iptfif ’ i 
Id lrve got hold of the file I want so now let's see 
If there are any interesting messages on the various 
message echoes. Pressing P for previous menu and 
then 1 will take you to Spong!'s main Electronic 
Mail menu. 

download fries. However you will not be able to 
send messages until I have been able to verify your 
details. This will only take a couple of days. 

As with normal Letters, we cannot guarantee 
that every message will get an individual reply, 
because we are simply too busy writing the maga¬ 
zine. However, the various member of staff will be 
lurking around on the Bulletin Board, so don't be 

S This Is the Main Menu for the BBS. It may look a 
bit sparse, but there will be more options on the 
board when you call it up. From here, you can read 
messages, download files and play any of the vari¬ 
ous on-line games on the Bulletin Board. 

Tl Spong! carries a large number of file echoes on 
a variety of subjects. There are also a good number 
on subjects other than computers. I've been having 
disturbing dreams recently, so let's drop into the 
dream echo and see what's going on. 

surprised if one of us drops in for a chat. Here's a 
taste of what you can expect to find on the board. 

Please bear in mind that we're still putting the 
finishing touches to Spong!. so by the time you are 
able to log on, things may have changed quite a lot 
So don't worry if there are differences between 
what you see here and what you see on the fin¬ 
ished version of Spong! 

S Pressing 2 from the Main Menu takes you into 
the File Menu* From here, you can select a variety 
of areas of interest such as Com ms or Games. If 
you have the imagine Coverdisk from Issue S3, you 
will want to choose option A, 3D Graphics. 

Fra* £T*rttn ln4#*iA 
. Is tl-I Blfc 
Sufcj Lucid D»fj#i 

131 4m flit i Mf-str !e irl iufli 

is MX iiMii art*** 4liU !hi* ertwi it 
W- |Ph Hit I#uu *** irs fci<r eotHfil *rg fe uF|! 

fA' MWt <IJ If* H iwrt III* fcFir.| * fi> ji Filter 

s iatiwH iTtif. 

SUF# Mhll UFli *116 iwwti, iut if* ust « in* 

T^i fifFintllM if i lufift flrtiH m nu toft » j+t-t 
ef W* tifl Hi! y5u r4* S" lie ilfFpir? wM3* tlw gf#x it pvq-*j > 

inm cm itill fr# 
flics', w islLiHfr 
r:rt h s 

i IiKii drt** F-vtr 1* 11-p „r*:3t tt fill* 

J F ■ W 

12 Well, what a remarkable coincidence. There is 
an absolutely fascinating interesting debate going 
on about lucid dreams, which just goes to prove 
that there is more to this comms lark than people 
wibbling about computers... 
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PROFESSIONAL M 

FOOTBALL MASTERS A 
Quire simply the best Football management game for your computer. 
We hove served thousands of satisfied customers during our 4 years of 

trading. Over 10,000 man hoars (during 5 years) has been dedicated to 

ttie production of this constantly improving game. It is one of the most 

realistic and accurate representations of a professional football managers 

annual challenge to tactically out wit and conquer every opponent. 
Managers: 1 to 4 Human players, Ratings, Performance statistics, sack 

and offers. 3 Difficulty levels, Manager of the month and season 

awarded, Pools, Pick any team in any division to begin with. 

League 8 Cup: Premier 22 teams, Divisiorf 1(2 8 3 have 24 teams. 

Play-offs, Tobies. 7 tup competitions with precise rules [2 legs, extra 

time, away goal rule, seeded draws, European Cup tobies, S subs, 

nomJomestit player restrictions etc), Finalist route to glory. 

Games: Veorly fixture/previous list. Week fixtures/results. Results from 
previous meeting with opponent (goes hack up to 6 seasons). 

EASY TO PUY Animated Joystick or Moose. EASY TO PUY Animated Joystick or Mouse. 
Wrestling 

Players: Real life statistics reflecting the start of 93/94 season with 

real positions, height, age. live transfer market. Contract 8 wage 

negotiations. Preferred foot (left/nght/both), Loans, Injuries, Training, 

Special talents, Trainees, Goalkeepers (separate skill categories). 

Defenders, Midfielders, Attackers 8 Utility, Retirements, Foreign 
transfers, Unhappy players. Top 10 Hotshots. 

Team: Training, Tactics (15 different styles). Aggression, Formation 

allows specific player field settings (Left winger, Sweeper etc.). 

Club: Sponsorship, Ground improvements. View opponent. Finances 

The Match: Real time scoreboard reporting goals 8 injuries yellow/red 

cards, Sound effects. Interventions permitted at any time to 

change tactics, formations and moke subs. Physical graphical penalty 
participation (optional). Over 80 different referees. 

Other; Fast load/sove, Printer access, 20 Options to set various 
game preferences. Instruction book, Easy to play. Technical support. 

Plus: Over 100 other meticulous refinements impossible to list here. 

Editor : Allows you to amend various items in saved games. £12 Extra 

tss Scottish ; Dedicated version details available upon request. 

CRICKET MASTERS 
This is o purely managerial cricket manager game that concentrates on 

strategy and includes plenty of relevant statistics. The game has been 

designed and developed by a true fan of the sport. It replicates everything 

that a real manager has to contend with and it's a totally unique 

production that anyone with an interest in Cricket should experience. 
A summary of the main features is shown below:- 

* AKA EQUITY 8 LAW 18 league county teams, 50 avers per gome. 

* 4 Cup competitions including Benson & Hedges, Hat West. 

* 20 different match umpires with accurate names and strictness. 

* Accurate player details Surname, height and age. 

* 27 different player attributes. Most skills have a direct impact on the 

effectiveness of each individuals actions during a simulated match. 

* Easy player selection. All gome text is dearly presented. 
* Bating and bowling averages. Top hatting and bowling tables. 

* 3 Different training intensities to boost bating, bowling or fielding. 

* Weather, pitch and light often moke an impact on ground condition. 

PUY BY AftAIL Service Now Avaikible 

mmfim 

* Full match highlights let you 
watch the action hall by boll with 

full graphics ond/or realistic 

sampled sound effects for 

significant events (Fours, Umpire 

decisions, etc,). Interventions are 

permitted at any time to change batting tactics or fielding platings, 

• 3 Botlng/Bowiing classifications (Normal, Attack and Defend). 

* Choice of 15 different field plocings. 

* Full scorecard results with best batting and bowling figures, 

• Other staff (Physio, Groundkeeper, Scout) con be hired and fired. 

• Annual league fixtures listing. Current week and last league results. 
* View current cup competition draws and historic records, 

* Reel time transfer market. Player contract and wage negotiations. 

• Sponsors, Printer access. Finances, Poor ground fines, Manager rating. 

• 15 Options to alter game preferences, Load/Scve game, 
• Instruction book with plenty of examples. 

* Plus many more fine details that we are unable to list here. 

-war STABLE 1/9 
*7 MASTERS If dC 

This game has been designed to be as close to real racing as possible. 
Five years of development by o clever racing expert has led to the 
second revision of this Flat Horse Racing Simulation. 
Up to 4 players can participate os Owner Trainers with the primary 

obfective of becoming the top rated trainer, in respect of prize money 
won, at the end of each racing season (March to November). There 
are up to 35 other intelligently controlled computer trainers to compete 

against and compare your personal performance. 

To achieve this aim you must discover o potential champion and lain 
them so that they become capable of competing well and winning any 

of the 47 big prize money races (Handicap and Group), eg. The Derby 

To give you on idea of the tools provided in this game to assist you 
reaching your objective we have listed the main features below- 

* 250 horses each with over 60 independent variables. 

* 26 different race courses (2 all weather), real life characteristics 

mirroring the diversity of racecourses in the UK (descriptions provided). 

IWcpM Gup Cricket Masters 
A fantastic graphical ond/oc tactical representation of Cricket that has 
been completely written by a traditional fan. You can physically 
participate with hotting and/or bowling or leave it to the computer to 
automatically handle. See full feature list below > 

* 20 Jockeys who vary in ability and booking fees, Orders & Feedback, 

* formbook and Win Summary Cards cover the previous 200 races. 

* Animated race display or just the result. View Declaration list for races. 

* Very informative report by Head stable lad. Tipsters. Bookmakers. 

* Rocecards similar to racing press. Real life. Handicaps 8 Race Types. 

* Viruses, Injuries 8 Vets, Load/Save game. Many other items included. 

Version 1 is available upon request (Simple training 8 betting) @£15. 

iol Tipping Competition 1991 : Organise) 
by Racecali, regulated by the Tote, this program achieve) 
joint second. This led to a serious approach from o well knowrf 

national book maker. Rejected in favour of supporting the public, 

Winnings Statistics: 104 wins out of 166, as from 2/6 to 1/9/93, 
Formula This program tells you exactly what to do. You are NOT 

permitted to amend our system unlike so many other similar programs. 
How confident can you be in something that invites amendments! 

Research 8 Development: Three years full time race analysis and 

experimentation to refine and test the prediction system. 

Inside Knowledge Plenty of unique hints from contacts in Ihe know. 
User Friendly No racing knowledge required, easy to use, tutorial book. 

Restricted Sales: As soon as our programs predictions have a prolific 
impact on ihe betting odds we will stop accepting new buyers. 

Monthly Updates Highly recommended option. If any update foils ra 
break even we ll send Ihe next one free of charge. From £25, 

Highly likely. Buy now before success farces increase. 

GAME OPTIONS 
* 1 Day limited overs or test. 

* White or coloured clothing. 

* Three Cricket grounds, 
* Load/Save gome. Skill levels. 

* Computer/Human players. 

ANIMATED ACTION 
* Sound Commentary. 

* Umpire signals. 

* All the strokes cut, pull, drive, etc. 
* Appeals, dropped catches, run outs, 

* Bouncers, wides and no balls. 

STATISTICS 
* Scorecard 8 bowling analysis. 

* Weather and ground reports 

* Wagon Wheel 
* Manhattan Chart. 

PLAYER VARIETY 

* Rated on 8 adjustable factors. 
* Left and right handed players. 

•Range of batting types. 

* Editor to amend gome stats. 
* Bowler types include seam, 

swing, change and both types of 

spin with 8 speed levels. 

FRIENDLY CONTROLS 
• Icon driven with point 8 dick, 

• large 3D scrolling screen 

covering Ihe entire playing area. 

• Mouse controls bowler's line, 

length, direction field settings. 

• joystick control of bofsman's 

attack level, strokes and 
running between wickets. 

VARIABLE CONDITIONS 
• Surface and pace of pitch 
• Rain, bad light, cloud cover, 

temperature and humidity. 

48 HOUR DISPATCH 

CHEQUE PAYMENTS 

If you have o guarantee 

cheque card or credit card 

please write its number on 

ttie reverse of your cheque, 
doing so will ensure dispatch 

within 48 hours of receipt 
OUR ADDRESS 

ESPSottwoi ■maM 

32a Southchurch Rood, 

Southendran-Seo, 

Essex SSI 2ND England. 

TEL (0702) 600557 
FAX, (0702) 613747 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOT-LINE 

f-™ (0702) 600557 
^isa'isi mail orders 

All ttie programs derailed in This advert are only available by direct moil. 

DESCRIPTION_ 
Professional Football Masters V4 
P.F.M. Editor V4 
Stable Masters V? 

Oracle Horse Tipster (RRP £99.95} 
Cricket Masters 

World Cup Cricket Masters 

Wrestling Masters  

CREDIT CARD NUMBER 8 EXPIRY E.SO.E. 

NAME _ 
ADDRESS 

24.95 

12.00 
24.95 

75.00 
24.95 

24.95 
19.95 

Tgrand total 

TOTAL 

TELEPHONE 

.POSTCODE 



TRUST US... 
Every month, Amiga Format brings 
you the best in game reviews. We are 
committed to telling you exactly 
what is right or wrong with the 
game, and we don't pull our 
punches. 

Once, we were all punters too, 
and all of us have had a nasty experi¬ 
ence with duff games at some time. 

We don't want that to happen to 
you, so every game we receive has a 
whole host of tests to pass before it 
gets our ultimate accolade - the 
Amiga Format Gold. 

We stick to four golden rules; 
a) If a game isn't finished, then 

we won't review it. 
b) If it's poor-quality, then we 

will say so, no matter what the 
softies think of us. 

t) We have never, and will never, 
review a game 'on-site'. 

d) If we are forced to take sides, 
it will always be your side we 
take. Trust us, and we'll look 
after you. 

IN THIS ISSUE... 
Coming Attractions p3( 
Next Rig Thing p4C 
Frontier bugs: David Braben 
answers his critics p44 
Beneath A Steel Sky p41 
Bubba 'n' Stix p54 
Winter Olympics p5( 
Fly Harder p6( 
Batman Returns p61 
Brian The Lion p62 
The Blue And The Grey p61 
Seek And Destroy CD32 p7 S 
Deep Core CD32 p7i 
Prey CD32 p7S 
Fire Force CD32 p72 
Puggsy pT4 

Re-releases p8< 
(Shuttle, Populous 2, Gunship, 
James Pond 2 - Robocod, Archer 
Maclean's Pool, Cruise For A Corpse, 
Loser Squad, Utopia, Pinball 
Fantasies AGA) 

Gamebusters p8! 
(Including hints and tips for Frontier: 
Elite 2, Qwak, Lemmings 2; Stardust 
and Lunar-C) 

Helping Hand pB! 
(Rob Mead answers your games 
questions) 

INTRODUCING OUR PANEL OF GAME REVIEWERS 
STEPHEN BRADLEY 

jf* 1 It came as a bit of 
. a shock when 

BBt I Steve climbed out 
of a pile of old 
newspapers in a 
comer of die 

office wrapped up snugly in a 
Leeds United scarf. ''Blimey," we 
said "where have you been?". 

-Hibernating mate." replied 
Bradley. *1 always have a couple 
of month's kip this time of 
year." We thought Steve was a 
bit late with his reviews, but this 
explains everything. 

^ Spring is in the 
mOL air at the Amiga 

Format office, we 
tan tell because 
Stephen Bradley 
has started to stir 

from his winter hibernation 
(allegedly). But while the rest of 
us are beginning to frolic and 
gambol in the sun. Rob has been 
locked away in a darkened room 
getting to grips with Beneath A 

Steel Sky. "I set my alarm dock 
for spring, but it didn't go off," 
said Rob. 

about spring, says 
Clur, is that every¬ 
thing is so fresh 
and frisky and the 
likkle bunny wab* 

bits hop over the green grass of 
home... Ahhr home, where the 
girls are sweet as buttercups 
gently swaying in the morning 
breeze, where the boys, shining 
like a fireman's bell, run 
half-naked across the fields, 
their bodies glistening in the 
afternoon sun... Yes OK Clur. 
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APR 
Breach 3 Impressions Cannon fodder ftw growtHips, 
Captain Dynamo CD32 Coderoastcre WorW’s oldest superhero in welcome return. 
Crash Dummies Virgin Popular car ad stars in own game vehicle, 
Dizzy Prince of Yoiktotk CD^Codemasters Hurrah! Dizzy kicks off budget price CDs, 
Right of the Ammon Queen Renegade Antipodean graphic adventure, 
FPS Soccer Sierra World Cup footy fun from Goblins 3 publishers. 
Wired Guns CD32 Psygnosfc Violent, atmospheric and very good RPG. 
Ishar 3 Daze The legend of Kendoria continues,.. 
Magic land Dizzy CD32 Codemasters More platform romps wtth everyone's fave egg. 
Myth CD32 System 3 Average beat-em-up with odd mecftevad theme. 
On The Bail Daze World Cup footy gome from Germany. 
Second Samurai CD32 Psygnosis Brilliant hack W slash gome from Vivid Image, 
Shnon (he Sorcerer CD32 Adventure Soft Amusing graphic adventure in lucasAfts’ vein. 
Soccer MM CD32 Krisaiis Brilliant pfatfotmeff with an unusual theme. 
TFX CD32 Ocean Graphically stunning flight sim from DID. 
Theme Park EA Bullfrog's Imaginative follow-up to Syndicate. 
Total Carnage ICE Smash TV sequel gets ctrinup conversion. 
Tracksuit Manager 94 Alternative Premier Manager-style footy game. 
loot 2 CD32 Gremlin Ninfamungously brilliant platformer, 
loot AGA Gremlin The best lun-and-jump game on the Amiga? 

Students Stephen Haunts and Chris 

Rundell are the programming brains 

behind GKS Design, a new outfit dedi¬ 

cated to Amiga gaming. 

Their first offering is Dark 

Mission, an Ahens-style Isometric 

adventure which finds you exploring a 

massively hostile space-station, zap¬ 

ping aliens and completing four 

suicidal missions. 

GKS plan to release all their products through mail order with minimum packaging 

and maximum valuefor-money. Dark Mission, for example, will be available from the end 

of March for £17.S3 Including post and packing. New customers automatically become 

members of GKS s Discount Club, qualifying for up to 25 per cent off future releases. 

Other unique features Include free product helplines and guaranteed 24-hour despatch. 

For more Information phone Kevin Kennard on 0908 631517 or write to 46 Golden 

Drive. Eaglestone. Milton Keynes MK6 5BJ. Make cheques payable to “GKS Design." 

Hysterical hostages, an unstable planet and 

hordes of hungry aliens are just some of the haz¬ 

ards you face In Dark Mission from GKS Design. 

Right then, are you in for a treat in the next 
few months, or what? Rob Mead hassles all the 

software houses and finds they’ve got games 
galore planned for 94. Here’s the low-down... 

STARDUST REVISITED 
Great news for AGA and CD32 

ALIEN 
MISSION 

STAY INFORMED! 
Our up-to-the-minute listing of forthcoming releases 

MAR 
Battle Iste 2 AGA 
Batttechess CD32 
Carmen Fodder CD32 
Classic Arcadia 
Cyberspace 
Dark Seed CD32 
Demis St Gnasher 
Detroit 
Diggers CD32 
Disposable Hero CD32 
Donk Spec , Ed. CD32 
Qracula 
Oreamweb 

Bfmania 
Global Effect CD32 
Herewith The Clues CD32 
K24C: Utopia 2 
Legacy of Sorasii 
Lotus Turbo Trilogy CD32 
Naughty Ones 
Rise of the Robots 
Robinson's Requiem 
Sabre Team AGA. CD32 
Seventh Sword of Meador 
Speedbalt 2 CD32 
UFO: Enemy Unknown 
Universe 
Urkhum2CD32 

Kompart Great-kwkJng sequel to classic war game, 
interplay Enhanced version of classic chess game. 
Virgin me most fun you can have with your boots on. 
Alternative Asteroids, Space invaders and much, much more. 
Empire Sci-fi adventure game. 
Cyberdreams Spooky graphic adventure from creator of Alien. 
Alternative Madcap capers from the Beano bunch. 
Impressions Rebuild the British car Industry with this sim. 
Millennium Another slice of brilliance from Toby Simpson. 
Gremlin Supertough shoot-em-up goes 32-bit. 
Supenrtelon You'll go quackers over this platformer. 
Psygnosis Boy meets girl, boy eats girl, gfri drops dead. 
Empire Atmospheric cyberpunk adventure. 
Renegade Mortal Kombat beater from Finland. 
Millennium Sophisticated mix of CMUzatkm and Sim City. 
Domark Sherlock Holmes adventure. 
Gremlin Soiled up sequel to space race god-game. 
Gremlin isometric medieval role-playing game. 
Gremlin Three top class racing games on one CP. 
Kom part Cutesy platform game from Denmark. 
Mirage The biggest and best bea^em-up of the 30s? 
Daze Survival simulation from Sffmarib. 
Krisafis Laser Squad meets SAS adventuring head on. 
Grandslam More roaming around dodgy dungeons type RPG. 
Renegade Classic arcade game gets second coming. 
Microprose Alien adventure AKA Laser Squad 2. 
CoreDeslgn Sdfl graphic adventure on the Covenfisk 
Renegade Braybrook's classic shoot^em-up sequel. 

MAY 
Champ Mgr - end of season 
Frontier: Bite 2 CD** 
Humans 1A2 CD32 
impossible Mission 2025 
James Pond 3 
Overtord/D-Day 

Putty Squad AGA. CD32 
Reunion CD32 
Turrkan 3 CD32 

Domark 
Gametek 
Gametek 
Microprose 
Millennium 
Virgin 
System 3 
Grandslam 
Renegade 

Footy management game from sport specialists. 
Format Gold space sim gets CD treatment. 
Two prehistoric puzzle games on one disc. 
Updated version of the old sfrooty classic. 
Fishy hero embarks on Operation Starfish. 

It s 6th June 1344 all over again. 
Enhanced version of Putty for CD32 owners. 

Ambitious space adventure game. 
Action-packed platform shoot-emup. 

SKELETAL 
Core Design pav homage 

to Smmh 'A'and Chaos 

Engine in their forthcom¬ 

ing futuristic shoot-em-up 

Skeleton Knew. 

Evil mortician 

Moribund Kadaver is 

threatening to take over 

the galaxy with a little 

help from a deadly device 

called die Psykoiiiachme 

and his fellow cronies ai 

DEAD Inc. Cue die 

arrival of four battle- 

hardened mercenaries 

from the Military Assertainment Department whose job it is to destroy the 

Psykomarhinr and thwart Kadaver’s dastardly bid for galactic domination. 

The action is viewed from a three-quarter isometric perspective with 

eight-way scrolling for maximum playability. You control one of the three 

main characters - Spine, Rib orjoint-each with their own special skills and 

weapons. An Amiga-controlled armoured vehicle, Skulker, lakes you to each 

of the 18 game zones and advises you on the hazards you are about to face. 

With six levels, a two-player mode and piles of bonus sections. Skeleton 

Kreuf promises to be a fast and furious shoot-em-up. Jollied along bv a heavy 

metal soundtrack, it will be available in May for AGA and CD^2 only. £TBC. 

Call Core Design on 0332 297797. 

It s not all foot-tlogging, scumbag-blasting action y'know. You 

can kill, maim and spoil from j ef bikes. hovertanks and s kelly subs. 

owners is Daze Marketing's 

announcement to release spe¬ 

cially enhanced versions of the 

astounding Asteroids blaster for 

their machines. Supers tardus t 

will feature new and enhanced 

256-colour graphics - Including 

ray-traced backgrounds and par 

allel scrolling 3D tunnels, more 

levels and even more baddies. 

Finnish programmers 

Blood house are still working on 

the game, but It is due for 

release In May, with a provi¬ 

sional price of £25,93. 

Daze are on Q71-32B 2762. 

if you liked AF49 s superb Coverdlsk damp, then you're 

going to love Superstaftiusi, * brilliantly enhanced ver¬ 

sion tor the 41200 and CD33, 
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BUBBLE TROUBLE INTO THE NEXT MILLENNIUM 
World C/ass Cffcfcst publishers 

Audiogenic are moving Into cutesy 

platform territory with their next 

release Bubble and Squeak. 

Available on A1200 (£TBC) 

and CO32 (£29,99) formats only 

from mid-March, Bubble and 

Squeak features 30 huge levels of 

full-screen parallax scrolling, pink 

elephants, slippery snakes and 

ducks with baseball bats. You 

control Bubble, and are alternately 

helped and hindered by your side- 

kick Squeak, Audiogenic are on 

081-424 2244. 

There's more to Bubble and Squeak than leftover veg¬ 

etables as Audiogenic's cutesy platformer can testify. 

toyjjjfej iaj iu miLus_i 

f 

3D shoot-eiiMjp Sfbwlng Is the CDai,s answer to 

all those poxy console games and Is due In April. 

Details from Add Software on 071482 4066. 

Get your hooped jersey on for Rugby League 

Coach, the new sports management aim from 

Audiogenic (081424 22441 due mid-March. 

THE ULTIMATE 
CD COLLECTION 
Team 17 are set to release three CD32 
titles in March, including an enhanced 
version of hit beat-errvup Body Blows. 

Ultimate Body Blows will feature 23 
different characters - each with digitised 
speech, Tag Teams and an eight-player 
tournament option. The game will also 
feature 16-track digital music, 12 AGA 
backgrounds (nine new| and a host of 
customisable game preferences. Joining Ultimate Body Blows on CD32 are 
two two-game compilations selling at £24.99 each. The first contains shaot- 
em-up Project X and the F-17 Challenge racing gamer and the second frantic 
blaster A/ren Breed Special Edition and platformer Qwok. Also expect a spe¬ 
cially enhanced version of Alien Breed 2 on CD32 - featuring 10 new levels 

The- ultimately improved version of beat-em- 

up Body Blows comes to CD31 from Team 17. 

■■£**5 ! **. 

Neural World, Millennium's unusual release due In October, aims to simulate the functions of the 

human brain, with you controlling strange creatures as they visit the various bits of grey matter. 

With the release of superplatformers James Pond 3 and Pinkie only weeks away, publish 

ers Millennium should be nesting on their laurets. Instead, they're launching an alkout 

offensive on the charts wtth no fewer than six games, planned for release by Christmas. 

Myopic cartoon hero Mr Mogoo spearheads Millennium's autumn assault wtth a 

licensed platform adventure where everything goes wrong for Magoo Town s residents 

where cats get stuck In trees, boys lose thek balloons and all the buildings catch Are. You 

help Magoo sort out the mess, by moving different objects around Sleepwalker-style. 

Things take a more violent turn In Brutal Soccer, the sequel to Brutal Football which 

is due in October, Sneaky punches, rib-shattering kicks red hot spikes are just some of the 

tactics the teams of Sunday League thugs will use to get one over on their opponents. 

Motor Mania, meanwhile, follows the adventures of Mickey the Micra as he tries to 

reclaim a car factory from tha fog of pollution that threatens to engulf it Ostensibly a plat¬ 

form game. Motor Mania features wind tunnels, pafot workshops and reject fevels, each 

one filled with hazards for Mickey to negotiate. The game Is due for release late *94. 

Continuing the foggy theme. Troll Islands features a gaggle of fuzzy-haired goblins 

covering baddies In custard and collecting jewels wtth the ultimate aim of bringing light 

back to a fog^covered land. This platformer still has to have a release date confirmed. 

Neural WPridand Incoming are different propositions altogether. The first features a 

tribe of subterranean creatures who you have to tench to survive. The game attempts to 

recreate the functions of the human brain with different regions to visit. Incoming is a 

Ct^^nly space adventure filled with intrigue and treachery centred around a corrupt 

galactic conglomerate. We saw the game at Millennium s offices and it looks absolutely 

stunning. Both games should be available from October. Call Millennium on 0223 844894. 

« . *[ W I WO V J3LM.+ 

A floppy-based compilation called The Team 17 Collection comprising 
Body Blows, Superhog and Overdrive will be released in March for £29.99. 
Call 0924 291867, 

Programmed In fitftz 2, Ceuta* Court (sic) could 

ho the game the Wimbledon stats play this year. 

Due March from Acid Software 071482 4066. 

Benefactor Is a Ftasfcb.TCJr style puzzle platformer 

from Olgttal Illusions and features Lemmings^size 

sprites, due March. Psygnosls 051 709 5755, 

HEIMDALL 2 
Norse legends seem to be all the rage at 
the moment. First there was Ragnarok 
from US Goto, then king s Tam: the 
Legend of Ragnamk from Gametek and 
now there s Heimdatl 2 from Core 
Design which takes the eternal conflict 
between the gods of Asgard and Lokj 

one step further 
Hetmdad 2 is an tsometric rote-play¬ 

ing adventure which finds our godty 
in the isometric rot o-pta y er Heimdati 2. 

superhero Heimdall sacrificing his divinity so he can travel the earth, defeat Loto s 
Hakrat warriors and recover the six shattered remnants of a magic amulet. 

You have help HeimdaH explore six different worlds, interacting wtth different char¬ 
acters and solve a series of mint-quests, Wtth a wealth of visual effects, combat 
sequences and fluid sprites. Hetmdalt 2 looks like It WIN be a worthy successor to the 
highly acclaimed ortghwi. Available horn April, price CTBC. Core Design 0332 297797. 

MEGARACE 
Mindscapes ambiiious 
CD32 schedule reaches iis 
nemesis in October with the 
release of MegoRocef a 
Virtual Reality racing game. 

Currently being devel* 
oped by French 
programmers Cryo, 
MegoRoce is set in the nat- 
taodistani future and 
revolves around a VR game 

On* minute you re watching a game .how, and the next you're 5 how hosJed b (hfi unfortu. 

gambling with your life - that's, showbiz for you in MegaRaca. , : 
notely named Lance Boyle. 

Lance invites the audience to participate in a deaih-or-glory race over 1 5 dif¬ 
ferent circuits with eight supercors. If the screenshots are anything to go by, it 
will be a stunner, bul youll have to wait until the autumn to get your hands on 
a copy. Mmdscape are on 0444 246333. Well bring you more defoils soon. 
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ttons finds you frying to esc* 
agony of the electric choir. 

TOTAL 

It's mad, bad and extremely violent, so why is 
the latest shoot-em-up from ICE such riveting 
fun? Rob Mead goes in with both eyes open. 

CARNAOK 

Just like Saddam. Akhboob hides his most powerful weaponry behind innocent doers, 
There1® much more to this baby milk factory than meets the eye. 

unplayable pussy on the Amigo, fs 

there o danger that Total Carnage 

will suffer the same fate? 

"No," insists ICE's boss Stuart 

Bell, "Although it's based on the 

same game engine, Total Carnage 

will be nothing of all like the Amigo 

version of Smash TV. 

"It's going to be much, much bet¬ 

ter... it's going to be totally 

disgusting, totally gratuitous ond 

incredible fun." 

Total Carnage hits the streets at 

the end of March with specially 

enhanced A1200 and CD32 ver¬ 

sions going on sale at around the 

same time. Cj 

The world is filled with dan¬ 

gerous dictators and there 

are none more deadly than 

General Myron Farley 

Akhboob. Ever since he lost his job 

at the Kookistan Burger Barn and 

Bait Shop, Akhboob has sworn to 

wreak his revenge on humanity and 

blag his way into the history books 

at the same time. 

From his heavily-defended HQ 

in a baby milk factory, the General 

has assembled an enormously pow¬ 

erful army filled with psychopathic 

mutants made from the goo-ish 

effluent of bio-nuclear generators. 

He has also managed to gather 

together an astonishing array of 

hardware: scud launchers, machine- 

gun nests, personnel carriers and 

copious amounts of aircraft with 

which to carry out his evil plan. 

Quite clearly this man has to be 

stopped, and soon. 

Enter Captain 

Carnage and Major 

Mayhem, the two sui- 

cide^jockeys you (and 

a pal if you are playing 

in two-player mode) 

control as part of the 

Doomsday Squad, a spe¬ 

cial crock unit set up by the 

government to trounce trucu¬ 

lent megalomaniacs. 

The Total Carnage action takes 

place over three gigantic levels 

which are filled to the brim with the 

kind of frantic 

and mad Fin- 

Created using DPaint, these sprites give 
you some idea of haw each of the 

Doomsday Squad characters Is animated. 

ger-twitching action which transforms 

run-of-the-mill shoot-em-ups into 

adrenaline-fuelled sensory experi¬ 

ences. Baddies pour out at you from 

all angles and in such overwhelming 

numbers, there's scarcely time to 

pause and pick up the bonuses and 

weapons which can make your task 

that bit easier, 

Originally available as a coin-op 

in amusement arcades up 

ond down the country, 

Total Carnage is now 

set to moke the suc¬ 

cessful transition to the 

Amiga ond 

thanks to the efforts of 

those programming 

whizzes at ICE, 

"It's very close to the 

coin-op version/' says pro¬ 

grammer Simon Fox who has 

been working on the Total 

Carnage conversion for over a year. 

"Obviously we've hod to tone 

down the colours and remove some 

of the animations, but it is absolutely 

identical in terms of playability. 

It's very violent, very funny and 

there's always something happening 

on the screen." 

At this point a niggling doubt 

emerges, The Total Carnage cofn- 

op was based on Smash TV, 

a brilliant arcade gome 

which was turned into an 
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One of the greatest adventures ever. 

we were concerned when Lucas Arts announced they were 
going to leave the Amiga scene, but with Revolution 
currently producing stuff like this, who needs 'em ?" 

w Amiga Action Accolade 92% y 
Absolutely outstanding in every way. 

EVfL WANT 

YOU f 

FEATURING 
/ REVOLUTION'S INNOVATIVE VIRTUAL A 
/ THEATRE SYSTEM AND STUNNING 1 
r ARTWORK FROM AWARD-WINNING COMIC¬ 

BOOK ARTIST DAVE ®)$DONft. 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY IS A GRIPPING SCIENCE 

FICTION THRILLER SET IN A BLEAK VISION 
OF THE FUTURE. 

ROSiiRT FOSTER IS AN INNOCENT OUTSIDER 
STRANDED IN A VAST CITY WHERE 

OPPRESSED CIVILIANS LIVE AND WORK IN 
SOARING TOWER BLOCKS... WHILE THE CORRUPT, 

COVETOUS AND RICH LIE UNDERGROUND, 
SHIELDED FROM ALL POLLUTION. 

ALONE. SAVE FOR A 
ROSOT CIRCUIT m&m. 

FOSTER MUST FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL... 
AND DISCOVER THE SINISTER TRUTH 

K BEHIND HIS ABDUCTION ! 

SCREEN SHOTS MAY BE FROM A DIFFERENT VERSION 

'X&t 

V#8PP1 
Ilk > J/fJJm 
btv ff jHv / 

Mr i 
\ tI \ -I SSL/ / 

■KI§I5 1\/-1 
| Hr POSTER 

jJE S E N SC -RS 
QST EC-r 

AUOfO 
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CU AMIGA 
AMIG 

Unrivalled classic, noth 

_ comas close. 

AMIGA ACTION 

44 Frontier is probably the best 

game I have ever played. This 

offers everything you could 

want in a game of this type. 

YKONAMI 

only the very b 



44 One of, if not the, biggest 

gomes ever, Frontier is a title 

that will make the rest of youi 

software collection obsolete. 

AMIGA FORMAT 

44 Frontier sucks you in and keeps 

you hostage. It's a monster. ^ 

REVIEW 
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Few games have generated 

□s much interest as Frontier, 

the sequel to the classic 

game Elite which was a 

heady mix of interstellar trading, 

ship—l0“shIp combat and baldly 

going places. 

Frontier follows a similar for¬ 

mula, but with the added attraction 

of assassinations, passengers and 

doing the dirty work of the 

two Empires which domi¬ 

nate the galaxy. 

It took David Bra ben 

Five years to create 

Frontier and it went 

straight to the top of the games 

charts, making it one of the 

biggest-sefling games of 1993 

But it's bugged and many peo¬ 

ple have became disenchanted with 

the game due to the number of prob¬ 

lems. We put these complaints to 

David Braben. 

Copy protection 
Firstly, there is the matter of the copy 

protection. It's a distinctly confusing 

system of picking a letter from o 

word on o page which was not 

helped by the omission of any 

instructions in the manual. 

The problem is that you have to 

type in words from a specific point 

m the manual at various stages of 

the game. For example, you could 

be asked to type in the first letter of 

the third word on page 62, But the 

prompt doesn't make it clear if the 

third word includes the headline at 

the top of the page (it does include 

the headline, by the way). 

If you type in the wrong letter, 

the time you have until you have to 

type in the next password is halved. 

fuu 'iJuYtH'A f] ju ymiis h>i ihu 

k uuiih)£ g*uus liui 

m jjhuu r/untiui 

Baguley met up 
with programmer 
David Braben and 
put some of your 

complaints to him. 

Euj; H'.Lyiij £f 

OaaEj1 
any Vti ulULJ 

Rjfitii Dipper 

UbiI 

»_• i 

One of the hugs which has been removed in the later versions of Frontier is the one 

which means that when you try to sell your ship with passengers on board, you are 
credited with the value of the ship without actually selling It 

Get it wrong a few times and you 

are unceremoniously dumped 

out of the game, which 

seems a rather clumsy way 

of going about things. 

David agrees the system 

is flawed, but points out that 

the manual now includes an insert 

with dearer instructions. 

i Sev 

m 
* 

Autopilot 
Several people have also made conr 

ments about the Autopilot, and the 

annoying habit it sometimes has 

of driving like a drunken space 

cadet and crashing into space 

stations and planets. 

"We got a lot of complaints 

about this, so we have revised 

the documentation/' 

"The problem with 

Frontier, is that it's trying to 

make Autopilot realistic by 

simulating inertia. The 

Autopilot isn't cheating, it's 

BRABEN *S BUGS 
working out what thrusts to 

do and it's very complicated. 

"It does get its knickers in 

a twist occasionally, because 

it tries to avoid targets, so if 

there is a planet in the way it 

will try to go round, but it 

won't necessarily get it right/' 

Assassinations are one of 

ihe most important parts 

of the game, and provide 

a good way of getting rich 

quick. However, sometimes 

an apparently successful assassina¬ 

tion trip is greeted by a curt message 

about shooting the ship but missing 

the target. 

* 
"This isn't a bug, it's a fea¬ 

ture* If there is a ship on the 

Tarmac, the target will get on 

board only shortly before it 

takes off. If you shoot the ship 

before it takes off, the target 

will not be on board/' 

Bug fixes 
There are also a number of other 

bugs, such as the screen display in 

the Bulletin Board becoming cor¬ 

rupted in some systems and your 

ship being destroyed while paused. 

"We've done three bug fix 

revisions of Frontier since it 

was released. None of the 

bugs are serious enough not 

to have work-arounds* You 

can get a revised version by 

sending the original disk with 

an SAE to Gametek (5 Bath 

Road, Slough, Berks 5L1 3UA)." 

But shouldn't a game that has 

taken nearly five years to write be 

bug free? 

"Most of these bugs require 

really obscure circumstances. 

lot the second moon of Saturn is a bit of a dump. There aren't any good restaurants, 

let alone any illegal goods worth having. In fact It's not really worth visiting at all, 

unless you fancy putting your feet up for a while and admiring the view. 

One of the bugs that some of you claimed to have found in Frontier Is that the pro^ 

gram crashes If you try to analyse your own hyperspace cloud. As you can see from 
this picture, I’ve had no problems analysing this one. 



DAVE BRABEN'S PLAYING TIPS 
As you would expect, the bloke 
who wrote Frontier has a few tips 
on how to get the best out of the 
game. So here they are: 

"An interesting challenge is to see 
how much money you can make in one 
trip. The obvious way to do this is to 
flog off all your ship's equipment to 
give yourself loads of cargo space, and 
then to buy the most expensive goods 
you can afford." 

"Keep track of missing persons and 
the names of people who are looking 
for transport, because finding them is 
a very easy way of making several 
hundred credits." 

"If goods are in short supply on a system, there will often be somebody on 
the Bulletin Board who is prepared to pay massively over the odds for 
them. If you are quick, you can often nip off to another system and buy the 
required goods and go back to sell them. If it's happened once, it's also 
likely to happen again, so if there is a requirement for battle weapons, 
there is likely to be another advert soon." 

"There are some odd places where gemstones are considered to be waste, 
and they pay you to take them away." 

"You can use cargo as a weapon, so if you buy a whole load of cheap 
cargo, hover over somebody and dump it, they will be seriously dam¬ 
aged, although you are likely to incur the wrath of the police." 

"There are references to Thargoids (the unpleasant aliens who waylaid 
innocent travellers in the original Elite) in the game, and there is a Thargoid 
ship in there somewhere. As far as I know, nobody has found it yet." 

\\\ v* 
Rk 

* 

If you fancy a quick cruise around a remarkably accurate representation of the solar 

system, then look no further than Frontier. It's all there in glorious technlcolour. 

It's very difficult to test 
every possibility, even 
with the 10 full-time 
beta testers that 
Gametek used. With 
most gomes, the code is 
pathetically small, with most 
of the space being taken up 
by graphics* With Frontier, it's 
all code/' 

So why dfd it take David Braben 

so long to finish Frontier^ 

"The total time was five 
years, but in the meantime I 
did write Elite for the 
Nintendo with Ian Belt and 
I have done other bits and vJ 
pieces. It's amazing how 

quickly 
that sort of 
time goes. I 
also spent a lot 
of that time look¬ 
ing into how things 
work and simulating 
the behaviour of solar 
systems, because a lot of 
work has gone into the 
astronomy side. 

"I was in touch with 
Cambridge University astron¬ 
omy department, because 
nobody had tried this sort of 
simulation before. I also spent 
a lot of time setting up all of 
the thousands of planets, 
space stations and other ships 
in the game. 

"It was pretty well ready 
to go in very early 1993, but 
we had a lot of problems with 
the sound. In the end we had 
to completely rewrite a lot of 
the code, and that took time/' 

Given fhat Frontier was several 

years in the making, how does 

David feel about fhe criticism for it 

being heavily bugged? 

"Yes, there are bugs in it, 
but most of them appeared 
pretty late in the day* I'm not 
exactly over the moon about 
it myself/' 

What happens next? 
David is now planning enhanced 

AGA and CD^2 versions of Frontier, 

although he has yet to decide a 

release date and exactly how they 

will be enhanced. But will there be 

an Eiite 3? 

"I have got no plans for 
an Eiite 3 as such, but there 
will be probably be a follow 
on, which will still be Frontier. 

"I don't want the Frontier 
worlds to die, so the 
follow-up will probably be 
more of an add-on to the 
existing systems, perhaps 

with more of o sense of a 
goal. One of the things that 
will be in there is a major 

alien race, with lots of mis¬ 
sions associated with them*" 

David is now busy with other 

projects, including starting his own 

company, so the Frontier add-on is 

unlikely to appear for a few months. 

Hopefully, it won't take five years. ^3? 

GOT A GRIPE? 
This is the first In an occasional series 
in which we put programmers on the 

spot, if you want something 
looked In to, write to AF Pay¬ 
back Time, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath BA1 2BW 
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Revolution Software’s long-awaited sequel to 
Lure of the Temptress promises much, but 
does it deliver? Rob Mead Investigates. There is a brief 

moment in terry 
Gilliam's weird and 
nightmarish film 

Brazil when yog think ggk 
the hero has finally .jfl 
defeated the forces 
of darkness that 
threaten to surround 
him* Beneath A Steel 
Sky is a lot like that* 

Ostensibly a follow-up 
to the acclaimed Lure Of The 
Temptress, Beneath A Steel 
Sky places you firmly in the 
shoes of hero Robert Foster 
who is abruptly abducted 
from h«s wasteland home and 
set down in a strange and 
violently unfriendly city. Only 
by uncovering a series of mys¬ 
terious events can Foster piece 

together the missing parts of 
his life and defeat the evil 
which surrounds him. 

Tour adventure 
begins when you 

escape from a heli¬ 
copter crash caused 
by the mysterious 

4 UNC supercomputer 
which ordered your 

kidnap in the first place. 
The fickle machine then 

kills the security officer sent to 
recapture you and you're free 
to explore the city. Confused? 
You will be. 

What follows is a series of 
puzzles, dues and snatched 
conversations which convince 
you that, not only is the world 
which you've so reluctantly 

Continued over leaf 

Part of the Intro sequence to Beneath A Steel Sky: you are snatched from your 
wasteland home and flown to the city la a helicopter, As you are about to land 
the ’copter crashes and you are thrown Into a mysterious world of puzzles. 

e Jk —1 ^ 
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She appears to have Joey the robot flies Into view In the furnace room beneath the Union City factory com¬ 
plex. Arch enemy Reich lies the other side Of the sealed door. 

been exposed to 
^AiJurtioiwT also has its surprises - Mrs 

Piernof, Hie Gardener and Hie 
Owner of the St James night¬ 
club all have skeletons in their 
respective* closets and, when 
you reach Hie Underworld 
level, you know you're an the 
verge of iliscovering some¬ 
thing major with giant spiders 
and Replicants intent on spoil¬ 

ing your 

EMRl tha chances of sue- 

know vau PertloP5 Know you H,e weirdest 

ig soiia* ports of the 
;a| 99 game, though, 

are the 
sequences 

inside UNC's brain. Here you 
find a parallel universe full of 
loser beam eyeballs and car¬ 
pet bags which owes more to 
surrealist painting than 
Torvafc the Warrior. 

Beneath A Steel Sky is an 
exceptional game* Right from 
the very beginning you know 
you're playing something a 
bit special* 

The whole thing absolutely 
reeks atmosphere from comic 
book artist Dave Gibbons' 
Blade Runner-ish back¬ 
grounds to the spoHon sound 
effects. Beneath A Steel Sky is 
a game of substance. 

Programmers Revolution 
Software have gone out of 
their way to ensure the game 
plays os logically as passible, 
so you never get frustratingly 
stuck on any of the many puz¬ 
zles for too long. You quickly 
learn that the various keys 

entered came completely off 
its hinges, but that you, in 
some way, are the key to it 
all* With help from your sar¬ 
castic robot sidekick Joey, you 
act as both investigator of and 
catalyst to the events which 
later take place* 

The action is set over four 
different levels. Factory, City, 
Park and 

Underworld, « Right < 
each with its . 
own peculiar start you 
set of prob- are playi 

isrjr"" «■«"» *■« 
escape the cor¬ 
don of security forces which 
surrounds the helicopter crash 
sate. You do this by exploring 
the bleak, industrial sector 
filled with mysterious pieces 
of machinery, computer termi¬ 
nals and characters like the 
obese and treacherous 
Supervisor Lamb who gladly 
sacrifices others' lives in pur¬ 
suit of his own career. 

The City level also has its 
fair share of unsavoury char¬ 
acters - there's Dr Burke, the 
plastic surgeon who is quite 
happy to accept your testicles 
as down payment on a brain 
implant and Billy Anchor, the 
insurance salesman with a 
hidden agenda. The City level 
is also where you find clues to 
Lamb's past and his unenvi¬ 
able collection of "pussy" 
videos. 

Once you figure out how 
to get there, the Park section 

Foster enters the diseased and deefd-t I 
edly surreal mind of LINO, Union City's 
super computer. 

Like Lure Temptress, Steel Sky 
enables you to spy on other locations 
using conveniently-placed windows. 

rr 



Revolution Software 

PUBLISHER 
Virgin 081-960 2255 

PRICE 
£34.99 

by feeding Supervisor Foster takes time out from wandering around the mysterious city and trying to solve the 
Lamb's oat and taking a gander at his Pussies on Parade coFlectlon of videos. 

Sky is no exception. With 13 

disks, you're in for a host of 

disk-swapping and accessing 

which can slow things down 

considerably. 

If you own a hard disk, the 

game is a lot easier on your 

stress levels, but still takes a 

long time install - over two 

hours, in fact. 

e from your last |av 

position. You never 
and keyholes are red herrings 

and even the most obscure 

tests of your abilities as an 

adventure gamer can be mas¬ 

tered with a bit of lateral 

thinking. 

Blowing the doors open on 

the steam room's control 

panel is merely a case of flick¬ 

ing the off switch, removing 

the light bulb and sticking a 

bit of plastic explosive (putty) 

in the vacant light socket. But 

it can take you a Keck of a 

long time trying to work out a 

puzzle like that. 

From the astonishing intro 
sequence to the closing credits 
Stool Sky looks gorgeous. 

SOUND 

found Guybrush Threepwood 

carrying on like that. 1 

These are minor glitches in 

an Otherwise thoroughly 

enjoyable game. The controls 

are well set-up - left click tells 

you about an object or per¬ 

son, right click performs an 

action and you only use the 

icons or menu bars to select 

an object from your inventory. 

Beneath A Steel Sky is very 

slick and extremely well put 

together. It' one of the most 

enjoyable Amiga graphic 

adventures for a long time. 

Rob Meed O 

Effects ore sparse, but highly 
effective, adding immeasurably 
to the game's atmosphere. 

ADDICTION 
Sky’s the limit 
Within the game itself, there 

are irritating niggles too. 

Moving Foster around o 

screen can get annoying if 

Joey gets in your way and the 

manner in which characters 

have to jostle for position 

when you want to talk to 

them can get aggravating. 

Another annoying factor is 

that it's incredibly easy to die. 

If you stick Foster in the 

wrong place at the wrong 

time and he takes a fatal tum¬ 

ble, your only recourse is to 

Rooms with a view 
Revolution's much vaunted 

Virtual Theatre also works 

well. It means you can peek 

through windows at other 

rooms and the characters 

within them and you know 

that when you send Joey the 

robot off to do something he'll 

do it without you having to 

hold his hand every inch of 

the way. 

In some cases, it's down¬ 

right dangerous trying to do 

something yourself when your 

robot pal can do it for you. 

The game is also very 

much aimed at an adult audi¬ 

ence. There are plenty of 

double-entendres, one-liners 

and sight gags, but the 

humour never appears forced 

or gratuitous as it has done in 

other graphic adventures such 

as Simon The Sorcerer, 
Still, no game's perfect 

(right?) and Beneath A Steel 

Finding your way around rarely 
becomes a chore thank* to an 
intuitive control system. 

Beneath A Steel 
Sky is a massive. 
Intense and atmo¬ 
spheric adventure 
which will keep you 
on tenterhooks 
right until its final 
startling conclusion. 
Utterly brilliant. 99 

Death is the only certainty and 
Foster proves It with his untimely 

demise at the hands of one of LJffCs 
psychotic androids. 

'Kidney ;;]u 

Ltesticu 

Dr Burke may FAveuNusual.methods 
of dealing with ftllMients, but Is a 
dab hand at plastic surgery and 
Scriebmann ports, 

raa jS ■M 
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126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London N18 

Tel: 081-345 6000 Fax: 081-345 6868 

A4000 (32 BIT RAM) 
1MB.£49.95 
2MB.£69.95 
4MB...£149.95 

65MB with controller..£209 
85MB with controller. 
120MB with contrc _ 
200M 

.£319 
_ 15 controller..£339 

420MB with controller__...£369 
540MB with controller.£399 

A1200 Ram with clock 
upgradeable FAST 

RAM board to 1, 2, 4 
or 8mb with optional 

floating point unit 

1 MB no fpu.£89 
2MB no (pu.£115 
4MB no fpu. £179 
8MB no fpu.£359 

SPU for above 
(also for A4000) 

20MHZ.£35 
33MHZ.  £79 
40 MHZ.  £114 
50 MHZ.  £154 

AGOO RAM 
1MB no clock.£23.95 
1 MB with clock.£39.95 

A500 RAM 
1/2MB no Clock.£14.95 
1/2MB with clock...£24.95 

A500+RAM 

A500+ 1MB.£23.95 

Simms RAM for CVP 
Hard rives 

1MB 32 bit.£29.95 
4MB 32 bit.149.95 

Simms RAM for CVP 
(At230) 

1MB 64 pin.....£49.95 
4MB 64 pin .£179.95 

PCMCIA CARDS 
2MB. ...£109 
4MB..£169 

Amiga ASOO + 
ASOOplus 

IDE controller for A500 and A500+ 
with SMB RAM option for standard 

2.5" or 3.5" 
P.C. compatible hard drives 

Controller only.£89 

Hard drive for A1SOO, 
A2000, A3000 and 

A4000 
(Spec as above) 

Controller only..£89 
65MB with controller.£209 
85MB with controller.£249 
120MB with controller.£279 
200MB with controller....£299 
250MB with controller.£319 
340MB with controller.£339 
420MB with controller.£369 
540MB with controller.£399 

New Ok tag on 4008 

SCSI-2 controller with 

up to SMB 

upgradeable for 

A1SOO, A2000, 

A3QOO+now A4000 
Controller only.£99 
170MB with controller.....£299 
340Mb .  ..£349 
540MB.£549 
1.2 G-Byte.£899 
2.0 G-Byte..£1599 
4.0 G-Byte. £2499 

COMPUTERS 

Amiga A4000/040 + 

Hard drive 
85MB 2+4RAM.£1895 
120MB 2+4RAM.£1919 
200MB 2+4RAM.£1939 
250MB 2+4RAM. £1979 
340MB 2+4RAM. £2069 
420MB 2+4RAM.£2149 
540MB 2+4RAM .......£2299 

Amiga A4000/030+ 

Hard drive 
85MB 1 + 1 RAM.£899 
130MB 1+1 RAM..£969 
200MB 1+1 RAM.£999 
250MB 1+1 RAM.£1039 
340MB 1+1 RAM.£1099 
426MB 1 + 1 RAM.£1199 
540MB 1+1 RAM....£1299 

Amiga A1200 
computers 

A1200.£285 
A1200 + 40MB..£385 
A1200 + 65MB.£440 
A1200 + 85MB.£465 
A1200 + 127MB.£490 
A1200 + 209MB. £540 

Desktop Dynamite 

pack for above please 

add £40 

Amiga CD32 Console 

CD32 with four games 

£289 

znznnn. 
Commodore 1942......£339 
Commodore 1940.........,.£289 
Commodore 1085.£199 
Microvitec Multisync.£389 
SVGA Monitor..£199 

Hewlett 
Packard 

HP 310.£239 
HP 510. £260 
HP 500 Colour..£299 
HP 550 Colour.£479 
HP 1200 Colour.£1399 
HP 4 Laser printer. £599 

Citizen 

Swift 90 colour........,.£159 
Swift 200 colour..£200 
Swift 240 colour.£249 
Pro Jet II.. £250 

Seikosha 

SP 1900.... £124.99 
SP 2400.  £154 
SL 90.£154 
SL 95. £295 

Star 
LC 20...  ....£129 
LC 100 colour.  £149 
LC 200.....£199 
LC 24-30 colour. £229 
LC 24-300.£299 
SJ 48 BubbleJet.£205 

Fargo 

Primera printer.£819 



DISK DRIVES 

Amitek 3,5" ........... ...£58 
Power 3.5“. .£53 
Cumana 3.5”. .£58 

PICASSO II 

1 MB version .. .£289 
2MB version..... ........£325 

HARD DRIVES 

2.5" Internal Hard 
drives for A600 

and A1200 

40MB.£119 
65MB.£139 
85MB..£149 
120MB. ....£209 
170MB.£269 
209MB.£329 
all with 2.5" IDE cables 

TANDEM CD-ROM 

CONTROLLER FOR 

At500 A2000 A3000 

AND A4000 

CDTV ADD ON 

for ASOO or ASOO+ 

A570...£99 

MULTIFACE 

CARD 3 

Multi I/O card for Amiga 
A1500 A2000 A3000 or 

A4000 2 additional 
serial ports and 1 
parallel port £99 

ALFADATA 
256 Greyscale 

scanners for A500 
A500+ A600 A1200 

A1500 A2000 A3000 
and new A4000 

AD 105 with Touch up and 
merge it Software.£119,95 
AD 105+ with Touch up and 
merge it and OCR Software ,.....£169 
{A0 105+ require 2MB RAM ad 
hard drive) 

ALFA COLOUR 

256K 18 bit colour scanner for all 
Amiga system AD 105C .£339 
MIGRAPH COLOUR BURST 
262144 colour scanner 
with OCR  .£389 

* Supports Mitsumi Lu005 or 
FX0011D CD Rom drive 

* Includes SO 9660 CD-ROM 
filesystem 

POWER SCANNERS 

Power Scanner 4 (mono).£119 
Power Scanner 4 (colour).£239 
Power Scanner 4 + OCR.£159 
Power Scanner 3.£99 

40MHZ A1230/4MB RAM 
for A1200. £349 
50MHZ A1 23011 40MB RAM 
for A1200.£369 
50MHZ At 23011 4MB RAM 
for A1200. £569 
SCSI Module.£79 

MICE AND 
TRACKBALL 

ALFADATA 290 DPI mouse.£9.99 
ALFADATA 400 DPI mouse ...£13.95 
ALFADATA optical mouse.£29.99 
ALFADATA optical 
Pen mouse.. £34.95 
ALFADATA cystal trackball ....£29.95 
GASTEINER 400 DPI mouse .£14.95 
Low cost mouse.£8 

Essmsm 
Dust covers,....£6 
Disk Boxes from.  £5 
Monitor stand.£10 
Real Time clock A1200....£15 
Scart cables.£10 
Printer cables.£5 
Modem cables..£8 
Null cables.£8 
SCSI cables.£8 
2.5" IDE cable.£10 
2.5" to 3.5" cable.£15 
Auto mouse/joystick switch....£12.99 
Philips 8833 II cable..£10 
Branded disc (10).£5 
3.5" internal drive for Amiga A500£49 
3.5" internal drive for A600 ....,.....£79 

A500-A1200 PSU.£34.95 
A2000.£79.95 

* Includes "playCD" utility for 
audio operation 

♦Complete online 
documentation 

* Compatible with workbench 
3.1 cd File System 6abel CDFS, 
ASIM CD-ROM filesystem and 
single photo C-Ds 

* Supports most IDE hard drive 

TANDEM.£69 
TANDEM + CD ROM.£269 

EPSON 

Epson GT6500 power scan.£699 
Epson GT6500 ASDG.£789 
Epson GT8000 power scan.£1199 
Epson GT8000 ASDG.£1298 

GVP 

40MHZ A1230/OMB RAM 
for A1200.....£235 

Disk Expander for HD and 
floppies.......£35 
GIGA MEM Virtual memory 
for all Amiga with MMU .,..,...£39.99 

Repair service 
New servke/centre for most Amiga com¬ 
puters. We offer a quotation service of 
£10 for which we will examine your com¬ 
puter and report back with an exact 
quotation price for the repair. If the repair 
is carried out the £10 is then deducted 
from your bill. 

How to order 
When ordering by telephone please quote your credit 
card number followed by the expiry date and also 
your full name and address. If paying by cheque 
please make it payable to Gasteiner Technology. In any cor¬ 
respondence please quote a phone number and also a 
postal code, please allow five working days for 
cheque clearance 

Si Delivery charges 3k 
Small consumables and software items under the value of £59 

please add £3.50 P&P, Other items except lasers, next day courier 

service £10 per box. Offshore and highlands, please call for a quota¬ 

tion, In addition, we offer the following express services:- Saturday 

delivery normal rate plus £15 per box, Morning, next day normal 

rate plus £10 per box, E&0E prices subject to change without prior 

notice. All trademarks acknowledged. 



- Steve McGill goes back to 
school before reviewing top 
new race game FI. 

- Cam Winstanley forms a deep emotional bond with 
the stars of Core's new platform puzzler Bubba’n'Stix. 

“The original Vroom had six tracks 
to race on. FI is twice as good in 
this respect - you ■ 

“Team up with 
the world’s ^ 
first arboreal 3 
superhero for 
the most 
explosive cretin/tree duo since, 
er... since, urn, well, since the last 
dynamic moron/plant duo you saw, 
Oh yes indeedy.” 

1— 
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AMIGA GAME 
READ THIS! 

v/i ARICATION! 

graphics, 
useless X 
collision I ^ _ 
detection, 
useless design, useless sound, 
useless gameplay, useless 
everything. It’s useless.” 

Stuart Campbell sits on the fence and resolutely 
I refuses to tell us what he really thinks of Dennis. 

AND INNUENDO! 
"...a deranged parrot 
Chump and a [■ 
gifted warrior 
with a magic 
knob, but 
more of that 
later.” 

$ 
Sf- 

I Jonathan Nash grits his teeth and interacts with some 
of the cuter inhabitants of Coktel Vision’s Goblins 3. 

■■Pi U_ really great thing, though, is that all of 
1^ those were last month. This month’s all- 

I new issue of AMIGA POWER (the one in 
the big picture over there in the middle) brings you 
completely fresh and previously-unreleased reviews of 
thrilling new releases like Innocent Until Caught from 
Psygnosis, Digital Integration’s long-awaited Tornado, 
Empire’s Syd Mead-inspired Maelstrom, Ryder Cup Golf 
from Ocean and quite literally some more. We’ve also 
got another chance to win a CD32, along with the first 
and best CD32 update section, and even (gulp) a sort-of 
hardware feature, where we explore the fun you can 
have with a null-modem cable (whatever one of those 
is). And, er, all the usual stuff as well. You know. 

I_ 

<6 
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H's amazing how the level transporter 
can make Incredible changes to your 
body matter. Just look at his face. Ha. 

BUBBA AN' STIX 
Just another ‘here's a i 

magically ports us into 

storyline that 

so that we can 

around’ platformer 

I really can't give the game away on how to complete these fiendish puzzles. But (in a 
whisper} If you Jump up and chuck Stl* at the rock, then the mighty boulder will.,. 

"And with my trusty stick. I flick the lever to release the Spat shopper.' said bloke 
wfth the blond quiff. And the reason for doing so is to Jump up and down on him. 

Hek. Levering boulders, thwacking 

baddies, rolling barrels, Ricking 

switches - you name if, Stix takes 

care of it and he always returns to 

your side, rather like o well-behaved 

boomerang, 

Bubba is but a bit-part actor with 

the odd one-liner along for the ride, 

while old twiglet hogs centre stage. 

This, as you may have gafh- 

f eredP is no ordinary platform 

romp. All the trees have eyes, 

and they follow you (calm 

down son) and the bushes, 

welt they've got big 

mouths and teeth 

and they bite you (is there a 

doctor in the house?). And aliens on 

motorised roller skates run you over 

[help). 

Foliage is the foe on level one 

with the odd alien thrown in for 

good measure, although itJs not the 

Ms Bubbo. Do you 

really need to know any 

more than that? Surely he 

has the finest name of 

any character since the delight¬ 

fully montkered Guybrush 

Threepwood of Monkey Island 
fame? Elvis Bubbo. Go on, say it a 

few times; let it roll across the tongue 

- let small globules of saliva dribble 

down your bottom lip. 

Ahem, anyway Elvis is a good 

Jole country boy, nicely bedecked in 

dungarees and baseball cap (peak 

at the back, mind) and he makes his 

living as □ delivery man *- they even 

let him drive the van. 

Then one day, Elvis is involved in 

a stick-up and is kidnapped by an 

alien big game hunter intent on 

exhibiting him of his newly-founded 

zoo near Chester on planet Zarg. An 

admittedly unusual day in the life of 

a delivery man, but without such 

Delivery Van. A 

J 4^ tedious. But to 

is*“ 

It s kind of like hell with Maltesers. and 
you'll be using the devil's language 
before the end of this tough old level. 

shenanigans we d most likely be left 

with o game called Bubba V 

Delivery Van. And that would be 

add to the 

the zoo-bound 

spaceship carrying the 

bizarre creatures becomes 

unstable (oh, no) resulting 

in a number of the 

creatures escaping. 

Elvis finds himself in the 

company of an alien slick (Stix, 

believe it or not) and his quest to 

return to Earth begins. Not that Earth 

wants the bloody idiot back - only 

kidding Bubba mafe. 

Stirring up trouble 
Unfortunately for our none-too-bright 

hero and his wooden sidekick, five 

levels (plus bonus levels} of plat¬ 

form/puzzle mayhem lie across their 

path — a cbud on the horizon, if you 

will And the big alien hunter is not 

content to lei our pals wander off 

into the sunset without so much as a 

by-your-leave, no siree. He turns up 

at regular intervals with an extremely 

large gun, almost like a bad penny, 

proverbially. 

So you've got o man with a 

stick. What do you do- ask him 

what's on the end of it? Well no, for 

our stick is what makes this game 

So how come these sophisticated aliens 
with their fancy ray-guns have to use a 
butterfly net to catch poor Elvis Bubba? 

baddies that are difficult to despatch 

- one sound swipe with your 

wooden pal is usually enough to 

deal with them - it's the puzzles, the 

brain teasers that cause the hold-ups. 

One minute you're bowling along 

like a good 'un and suddenly you 

come to a cliff face seemingly impos¬ 

sible fo ascend. Next you're trying fa 

get across a pool of water and... 

well, you can't con you? Some of 

these teasers con take an age to 

solve but the worst are those where 

you know what fo do and you just 

cannot do it. And this can 

make you very, very angry so 

don't play within earshot of 

^‘?r* 



your Grandma. ''Aaaarrgghhh 

*****", is but one of many com' 

merits that spring to mind. 

But don't let the puzzles put the 

fear of Bubbo in to you. They can be 

frustrating, but oil you expert game- 

players out there should be able to 

crock them after a 

while. Still, it does 

help when those 

nice people from 

Core visit and 

show you how to 

do them. And 

we're not telling. 

The first level 

is really no more than a warm-up 

and a bit of practice wil! see it com¬ 

pleted in less than three minutes. But 

after that it can get quite tough and 

the second level and beyond ore far 

more involved. Trouble is, it's a 

bit difficult to assess just how 

much lasting appeal Bubbo V 

Stix has. You and I know that 

** Bubbo bumbles 

along taking all 

the stick while 

Stix gets stuck 

into all the sticky 

situati 

five levels ain't many, but the con¬ 

fines of game reviewing don't leave 

enough time to complete □ game. 

And I certainly haven't completed 

this one. But we at AF know that 

many of you are better than us at 

games - it's a challenge for me but 

some may twig 

them a bit quicker 

Clever swines. 

Playing 

Bubba V Stix is 

not unlike watch¬ 

ing a cartoon, 

with the hapless 

Bubbo bumbling 

along taking all the stick while Stix 

gets well stuck into all the extremely 

sticky situations (what?] 

Mixed bag of creatures 
The graphics are incredibly bright 

and bouncy and Bubba has plenty of 

quirky habits - a goofy grin, a check 

of the watch and, not least, a silly 

Elvis has a penchant For pulling 
funny faces. And the next person 
who says he Ieohs like the banjo 
player from Deliverance Is gonna 
get seme serious stick. 

(MlMiUtl 
ill Bopping the flying blue balls realty Is 

net only important to further 
progress. It's also marvellous fun. 
Elvis, don't prod the bush like that. 

Turn the wheel and,., oh no, don't think 
we re giving away aJI the answers to the 
cunning puzzles. 

wave. And when Stix mokes contact 

with fae, he despatches them with a 

wonderfully satisfying twacking 

sound. There are many bizarre and 

interesting creatures wandering 

around, some friendlier than others, 

ranging from little blue blobby 

blokes to red slime with horrible ten¬ 

tacles that tend to relieve you of life 

upon close physical contacl 

If one were generous, one could 

suggest that Bubba V Stix is one of 

the most interesting and unusual plat¬ 

formers to recently oppear. I am and 

it is. And despite the small number of 

levels, it looks great and 

plays like o dream. 

$t«Y* Bradley 

“ Bubba 'n' Stix 
is more fun than 
you can shake a 
stick at, although 

five levels may 
be a little on the 
sparse side for 

the competant 

platform players 

out there. 

Electrocution is just one of many hazards 
the platform character must face. Abuse 
is an Integral part of their life. 

This delivery man Is not a healthy bloke - In fact he looks a bit like the Tasmanian 
Devil cartoon character. There are certain areas which are no-go. and this Is one. 

As the old saying out in the Wild West goes, A man ain't a man without his trusty 
stick1. And this rings most true when EJvis Is In deep water, unable to use his snorkle. 

Look out for the tiny green fish. They 
expand rapidly on Impact and cause no 
end of pain to our Bubba. 
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WE WANT TO 
BEAT AU PRICES! 

MU US!! 

The best Irade-in allowance, extra for peripherals and 
accessories. Trade in your aid machine for □ brand new 

m/\ 200/4000/CD3* or even o PC. 

After trade-in, equipment is checked and refurbished by aur 
engineers and is (hen offered al bargain prices, complete with 3 

months warranty. 

A50Os FROM £139 
Al 500$ FROM £199 

WOO SB/HO .from ISO HDs + [onltollerc ...from 179 
*30005.from 499 GVP HOB 40/53 309/339 
COTV   -179 XT/AI BBootd.50/91 
*590 30/40 MB...139/1S9 

OTHER ACCESSORIES - PLEASE ASK. 
‘Acceptance of pte-V? mwhitiei may be limited 

CD” CONSOLE 
SPECIAL 

Oioosuony* 3CBdiscs (seesoftwaresection) for £59.90 ■« 

CD32 SOFTWARE 

A500/600/CDTV 

STARTER PACK 
A Must tor new users! 

Mxr switched munci 10 Blank 
discs 80 capacity takable disc box 
mouse mat dust caver Virus Krfer 

INCLUDED 
AS STANDARD 

PIUS WARR- 
ALONE STARTER A NTT EXTRAS 

ASO 0+ 

A500+ 
CARTOON 
CLASSICS 

r 
H SCitir 

A600 
50 IMS 

A600sD SlLLTPUm,FI&iMD 
Sun Wfim P^m 
iStrfJESEP o™ in*, 
AND WICKED mo*mx\ 

A600 hd 20 

tAi* 40 Emc, fta#!G Mtrfy 
if Ire a TmU. Putsun, 

M Amiga IixT, Deluxe 
PLUS or pjuirr lit*, 700 <Uf 

VJ BBT CtT 

1 74 m 189 90 

194.w 209.9* 

IW.nm.n 

319.90 334.40 

34ta3M.n 

389 vt 404.19 

2^ 

rl 

s 5 
Q 

TJ _ 

** 

A600 nn 80 

120 
210 

3tii*379.n s 

41 S« 429 m | 

569.99 584,m T 

Anno Decs/ 

CDTV £3GLS&i 229,, 244,, 
MU1T! Contiouiii, Owt, 
MEDIA Weicome Disc Film Drsc 

CBM 1084 sd + uu* 178.90 
CBM 1940 Uptown*ADA 269,9 

LUOS. 

I y*( 

I yMr 
of hwiie Philips 3333 it 1t swrm eio 209.9*? 

StarLC100C M9.wwlS«.« i,« 

Gtiier 240C 252.w 262,0 Jy«« 

Return to btESB H& versions are 50 wife fitted with i&p qwlty 3rd party drives and. (Curve 
with instol disc t full dcinmrBnfnli'Dn. 'DPIII nowfe 2 MB far animation on HD madaLs. 

NO OTHER DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

* Mdfi-million comporty with 9 years experience in Commodore produd o&d 
here to sto> 

* CottiinDdlori irained staff are friendly and helpful amt are parent*. mufomedia, 
edwoiKinal, fumes programming or technical specialists (usually more than one!) 

* Open 9-4 pm Monday to Saturday and! 0.00 am Id 4.3D pm Suedkm PLUS 
December Ipse night* on Thursdays (Si Aiam only) far (wvenient stropping 

* [alien wehcime for odvke ond demonitralion at wr 1400+ sq ft High St, Town 
Centre branches 

* Sans day despulch lor most order* received by 5 30 pm, express am and 
Saturday services available 

* Hardware wifely hmwfled and delivered softly aid reJicMy by raged, insured, 
top name courier service 

* Pre-despatch testing on Amiga system* 
* Free 30 day (wrier (dIIhikm and delivery of HEW repkrremenl.(esrept produtl 

with on-site mnintemnue] 
* Hotline support and m-houst engineers 
■ Upgrade and trade in offers in keep you up to dale 
* Exceptional after sales service 
* BFPO end e d eipgrf welcome 

A500+ and A6DCh tome 

complete with mouse, medulcrtor I 

to connect to TV, or monitor load ] 

os required, all cobles, manuals, | 

operating discs and utilities 

A4000/ 30 & 40 
A4000/30: AGA Chip Set +■ 6303C processor, 60882 25/50 MHz ca- 
prEMessor option, 256,000 colours from ! 6.6M, scan doubling for flicker 
tree display. Mouse, Amiga 3.SV1.76 W3 Ir drive, Hard Drive m below, 
Amiga DOS 3 0 system arid utilities, Next day on-site warranty 

A4000/40; As above, but featuring the blistering 68040 processor, with | 
full Hauling point facilities MOT EC version. UK models with no-site 
warantY-NOT | 

A4000 A4000 
?56 ^6 /40 
2*WB\ ' 24M0 2>4MB 

mWi *3Tpr m.,, EXTRAS 

Over 75 lilies specialty written foe lha CD3^ 
[ should be in slock jphone far iistl, tnt. 

Syndicate, Zod 2, Jurnsiir fork. Chaos Engine, 
nHiny of whkh mdude a full CD music Irwk 
alongside the qmt About half af Bursting 
CDTV titles ore compaliye. CD32 mil also ploy 
normal music CDs and (D*G discs 

CD11 <«»Jt twfrh Dubt AOA. Wtof (Mmander, 
Et«9Vf9Uf StiMli, Di^tn +toypd FREE) 

£279 
CP: + FMV Cflrd ji ahove 

£465 
CD” Standard warranty is 12 months 

return lo base. 
12 months on-stte warranty £39,99 
Extra 2yrs on-site warranty £49.99 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
full Molkirt Video module far CD" 
(wifi fii* Hum Yid« 1M(] ..£1 89.4 

COMING SOON 
flwy Stive, Keyboard, Home CDB foe At 300 

WITH ANY 
A1200 

COMPUTER 
CHAOS ENGINE 

SYNDICATE, 

PIHIALi FANTASIES, 

NICK FALDO'S 

CHALLENGE OOiT 

ADD 119.99 
ON UMMINGS, 

WMPSONS, CAPTAIN 

PLANET, PUIS 0 PAINT I 

4 Gf AIASK 

1200 2MB 
1200 +20MSHO 
1200 +A0MB HO 
1200 tBOMB HO 
1200+I20MBHD 
1200 +207MB HD 
Extra 4MB + 
clock fitted ADD £200 
"CM VflOVU MIO Mivn 

fii Uqi iy «nd 
dxyWthahftKiod temf «nh wi- 
WtwTutyuniu. 

269 
379 
439 
469 
509 
549 

AAQOOraO CO-RROr 
2 25 MHz.... ADD £79 

eeeaa somhz. ..ado ciss 
Fitting FOC if ptifchasing A4000 

ADD £14.95 

FREE WITH 
ALL 1200s 

NIGEL MANSELL 

TROLLS AGA AND 
COMPILATION 

PACK 
Jfcpgames} 

oft nsKior 
DYNAMITE 

PACK 
^^fadbvbO'Yi' 2 AGA, 
C&j*e Pon‘ 4 AGA. 

Oscar <AGA + Oams, 
fiwMrajfv 

PLUS 
dk-ib&s 
ADD £49 
f 1200s afy 

SPECIAL 
Cihzefi ABC pi coious ^n!tr wnrt stwdeedei 

..ONLY £180 

HOBBYTE VALUE PACKS 
Hobbyte are famous fer their packs, allowing yau to choose what you want, whilst stdl benefiting from package deal savings 

Remember, a bargain Is only a bargain when you like whal yau gel! So, if you aren't Wild, Weird or Wicked, Sleepwalker sends you lo sleep. Space Are learn you leeeling empty and 
Paradrffld does worse, .if Basic basically isn't yau, exercise your options and gel red value far manev from Hobkte 

TRAMPY'S AND NODDY’S 
PACK SPECIAL 

Fun and educational foi with amiga alone 
2 to 11 years £39 £59 

font U4 ney b np*d) 

B ™»flud learmny gomes Dl 3 levtds. PLUS Junior An park, 1 0 blank dlKS 
keyooffld ovorluy and mop 
fi Naimnal Cotnfillwi flfBfind gemfis sloga 2; 7 Id 11 

Noddy'i Playtime 
OR Big Adventure 
OR Merlins Moths 

OR Fun 
* People 
School 2 

Fun School lord 
OR ADI fer Reading 
OR Counting 

Dftiuji* Point II + 700 
Clip Aft pics 

Hobbyte Primary 
EdiKQttoniti PD Pack 

£ gflmiti with Ircrnpy ok) inenh. i yten end undM. 

Tlw fun SrhwT si^g hne vonniry mwiKt gemj 
S/5 wondarir- aninwrd gamai 3 re II yam, [ptdy wgo 

Tl» lamblt ax Ira iwfflsKnal wierrtiiB •! 7 y«r akh ond 
help* rewards aclvfivinq Unnaiwl Curriculum kvth 1,2+3 

Pic iK. diildrtn. Fanylid? +1 egrad cWkIbc, Sport. 
Cartpam. elt 

your options and gel red value far money from Hobbyte 

STARTER PACK 
A must far new W!IH mug* aion( 

ntCZi' £15 £25 
Moke working (opiw of Workbench and nthir originei 
□pphraliorts discs as sow at you gel them 

(beck disci regularly, Rpwidty if dwnng with fnendi 

Helps fluvem ifat/dust wBecting on mouse contorts 

THE HOT LIST 
GREAT individually 
packaged gan 
BiTTER THAN 

Virus Kider 

Moose mol 
Plus Micro switched 
Joystick, 80 cop. lockable disc box. Dust Cover 

(antdimg I fl kin Mt you lean gonm 

HOT RUG GAMES PACK 

T^HoKa*lS«kHnowy,t WITH*l,Mi* *l0HI 
mduder iCTultimal. £44 £59 

joyitkk III 

Hobbyte 30 Easy 
Children's Gomes Pack 

$bnpl» fpa«. <?r rlioM with «*y rosy Inrtti. h*n the 
yourvgosl will bt afala la- me soma af lW 

"THE BUG” 

SERIOUS USER’S RACK 
Interested m musk, 

programming and graphi<s? 
Then this puck is for yovl 

Easy Amos 

10 "Wot List'1 Games 
The GREATEST! 

Iht only joyttitk *v*t Id br pfvm a Geld roitfig 92S 
AF, pmrtivE linglf hemWwtiwL, vnaii and lovely' 

See leiing id ih* lighi for cm rent HOT LIST « pbwr 
for lorKi [hooges. QiWrwi j gom« flYSibblE 

WITH AMIGA 

£39 
ALONE 

£49 
THE piagraniming langwKje. Wonderful mDiuwl is 
sieifAe end entertaining ■ ideal for complete novices 

V% ruling ■ live wand highest rutvvg EYES 
' ' irofenmEially treol 

80 Prop, Hobbyte PD Indudes lop gumes l-lct Irtrlecon, Slur Ti ek. Compiler 
Groats rock II 10 Coflfiid. do»ns ef vcadi dosks. board 

lockable disc Li ‘J',in,fll8 Hat ■ a musi fw r»ery Amago ewntri 

plus dust cover 

OR AMDS Professional . . ( . 
IDDCiaWthilNtHIII n™ Lwrftis profttswrally frwl. y.LfW 
-- ttcimei, utiinTes. Limds of sample progs mcludeo 

Hobbyte AMOS PD Dotem ef utililies, PratraAer musk modules. 
Greats wenpin progiumme5 than no AMOS programmer 

would fie without 

Deluxe Paint 111, plus 
700 Clip Art pks 

MIDI Recording Studio & It y-au have e MIDI imlrumeni’, ifie n everything you 
I MIDI In to riace need lo cucnpose rod edji ypw mwic 

OR AmigoVisior PowerfuJ ptewahalian and prodtutiw Mol 

HOME APPLICATION PACK 
Perfect for all Horn# 

OHk* itwds 
SPECIAL 

WITH AMIGA 

£39 
UONi 

£55 
Creele yoirf own designs Id mcorperafe infn your 
AMOS pregs WP wlh Uf£ spell their. Ihesoerw 

spieodsheet, yeways1 uiihry. 
darebos*. graphics + {omrm niadul* 
Keep track of (radii card and bonk 
accounts, budgets, ett 

THE 
REST !! 

(previous ftftfes up to 
£39.99 each) 

ANY 10 M2*.99 
0m» pocks vm 

lhunderiwds[7yn+lt 9?SAF 
SlyfWv' 90tl+ lohoTmags 
SfAoki/ftjnfic (counts is tf \ 

Ptpdwyll f 
Ik Had? 

Coksws Chess @ 
ChdtongeGeif 

Battiesh^s dank board gesne 
Gram Souths taw 

U ■ LL neiyiOQurc 
fronkcstskwi f @ 

CopferoPtonel 
SJcwpcm Hditoptef d 931 flJ 

Tee Team Wresthnq 
tddlhe Duck| 

Stock IJpt 
LemrnuieimAF 
Round me Bend f 

fig Rjjfrlef 
Sporting [Tjongtes 

WcHtoCritfcel 
Bart Simpson 

Sphtonmon/Crtn Amwtto f ® 
AtcbbTiwo 

Kewn - C+YG Gow of the Month 
Blocle Warrior - A Ttower. AF. AAtiin 

superb reviews 
Amie 

AWARD WINNERS 
Space Aa, Kick Off, ftpeMmw, Pppuhxg 

[(win m2) 

mss***** 

Virus Killer Disk, 
80 prog, Hobbyte PD Greats 
Pock see Hoftest Lot Pock' 
The Works Platinum 
Deluxe Point ill' with 
animation + 700 dp Art pics 
Dlgita Home Accounts 
Any Two Hot List Titles 

(TAft @ HOT Al ZOO COfAPATII 

PRESS!DESKT0P DYNAMITE AGA PACK {SEE 1200 BOX) £79 ALONE 
--- 'QPJjl needs 2M8 for enimnlwn on HD modeis. 

f PARTICULARLY SUITABLE FOR 
CHILDREN (MAY NEED HELP) 
# NOT Al 200 COMPATIBLE 

iBFAliD e fVITtf flUTDC » DUIIIDC iBBAlUtrn Reimi 



tBMlM45DlWl065 + !«nk + 2 games., 
Tiff + swivel stand for any 14' monrtOF... 

..194.90 
12*99 

.339.90 CBM 1942 dual sync -28 dpi AGA monilot + qMofcon..-..., 

MICROVITiC CUI-SCAN 1440 ir Zildpfer i200/4000, »-Finai«ly 

AMIGA 24 BIT HARDWARE 
tO mi^iZZZ. I! 96 sil? 

evpiv+viu-a. 1255.99 
POA 

vanabl# uan foies between 15 KM; 1 default an haoiupj and 40 KHz for dll AG A 
modes .n this range Wit rill onriwivwl *md OIA BEST IUT' 399.99 
Murovrtec Cuh-siie ,2fidp far 1200/4000 as above, but 2IT ,*********, 1039*99 
MkroviMCub-HBii.1712, IT, .27dp. 29-8?KHz hm.wan ....... S89.99 
Adaptor for A1200/Mwrovilfrc...—..29.99 
CBW 1936 Hi m SVGA .28dp in<. lift 8 swivel...259.99 
Pan™ 1537 31 A2kHi 14**...„...519*90 
Philips Briante 2110 IV.......1790.90 
Zy-fi Speaker.....*...-.,*..37.90 
Zy-fi Pra Speakers..........,57*90 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Zydec 3.5 external drive, darsydbain + on/aff__* 

Cumano (AX 354 3.5 external drive, beige.. 

...51.50 

.56.50 

I PC 3ftOB with anti dick + Bbti bock ep End vitas jjvDteclor. Cydme compolible. 75.99 

Pud dive as PC B&0B____**_124.99 

High density I74M& eii drive lor any Amigo (WB 2}...—..98.50 

M<gh density 17 MLB exl. drive lor any Amigo {WB 2} +10 HD Discs.104.95 

| Power HO ntemd Floppy for 1500/2/3 40D0_-__..._94.90 

Power HD irtenri flippy farWW0/1200 ..94.90 

ASM replacement internal floppy.........J4*99 
A6D0/1200 replacemerl intend Floppy.*..„..69.99 

HARD DRIVES/ACCELERATORS 
1500/2000 

' GW HCft/1140MB ..„196.99 
GYPHC&/H BOMB. 246,99 
GVP HCS/il 120M!. 296,90 
Off W.m 213MB +79,90 
G fora 030 40MHZ 4MB 564.99 
G *o«cr 0« 3-3MH2 4ME 999 99 
beta MB for obw .  PGA 

A4M hilernai 120MB HD.......339.99 
Tndacsu SCSI NMI) HB 289.99 
ASM tor 2.04 IH6 5M* FffffSredfish 
4 Hyh|nfirpn( tBfytlgpwligi • .96-96 

A600/120P 
274.99 
219.90 

TitwfeiSCSI MM HO  ..234. W 
3000/4000 
hnHmfQIIFcDRnlRldr4«n..... 299,90 
Syqwsl BBMB inJend.....359.90 
Spur* SvtpjL/ 8&MS (erlmlft.99,50 
MOM IlDMB.. .159.99 
M9DD 970MB 169,99 

&YP&SM&HD6WI2MEH 
GYP 1230 030 artel Frir 17tM 
tmm/mWw mgh 
Co-Prafaf 1200.....  +79-99 
M1230 : 4 DM Hr 139.96 
M12WE]40MHi4MS +99.99 
Ml ?3B SOMHr 4MH *MHD . . .559.99 
Mia photo WQ30 25MHi.719.99 
VKL 30 40MHr .339.99 

MOM 260MB .... 219.99 
MOM 340MB.329.99 
A4DN45DMIL. 439.99 
A4WC 523MB.......599.99 
12BMB mi npind Sftl drift . 599.9-0 
Disc ioniflv! , . 34-95 
Self Fining - tilling iy eui enginm 400.ft 5 
500 

ITBMBtnf. optool 5C$I Awo 599.90 
DtaTo* dbnva . 34.95 

"sooW- impact Vision 24_„..», 
HARLEQUIN 32 BIT FftAMEMAXBt BOAJtD 

• 16*7 colour photo rwfcfc dsplay * rod ttaw 24 bft ataotiM 
* C^thid Alpha CfeiMiJ ■ superifnpcKe high quolty gnwlw onto lee 3gnd, 

or nnodtMy blend pant imran * Optional Dottle 8iftorhf«124 bit 
Wbarflu iu4n||ii UYj BTJIJIIliy U VlWKjDiG 

SUPPORTS: TV Paml. Ylon, Celfigari, SytrijHilira. Ad Pro, Real 3D + otheti 

mSDD 1.5MB  ....£*29 'H2DW Plus ..£1479 
H2CHM3 2MB f Alpha.£999 ’H400D Plus..£1579 
H300C 3M8 iD/Bufler £1099 FREE V lab Frameqrabher 
H4000 4MB + Alpha +0/BuFfer £1279 with Harbin Plus 
Genlock _ £199 wswits ifle Gerdudt adtasiMfi 

nscAilwfis + modes,. -tAwioOicnel - more 

PICASSO 24 BIT GRAPHICS CARD *> *%*%* aa 
i + FREE Perwnal Pqint (an) life. £324.99 

^PICCOLO 24 BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
U7 mi- vm c^Hjrs. oMword blitto. M exp lo ZW B vuSm RAM, fully 

arogromnniiie rewlytiwi. dotible hJenug + multiple screen + AKEXK. support 
Supports leading graphics iiurtvaoas / apakahwi AA 
With FREE IV Point Fnr.. £3/9.99 

RAINBOW III 24 BIT GRAPHICS CARD + VIDEO CONTROLLER. £1489.99 
Scmiloi to Phcc&lts but with 4M& vnleo RAM progiamrnabfa r«dufKm to 1600 % 1280. bait 
un yiiki nmirflfo vw. 110MHz clodc* Wim T REE TV Pewit Jnr. 

PEGGY ViPEG VIDEO CARO. £479.99 
Take 24 hit animasens horn disc or othei stooge davKes and repkiy m rmljjinH Niroygh toe 
Amiga! Use ifitegrnt&d g&nktdc. to weilay Amiga prafc fw Hpniiikated filing ®d specfll 

', to produce sluiwinp pfoirdtiortti/troimisg videos. Of g ^ecH,. to produce stowing pfotirotiond/troimcig videos. <k genws wito live video footage 
Near SVHS guality. 16 7M calours, MPEG toots + ibcory funchoni, 25 immes/sec playback. 

VC Output rnudule lor hm...£ 120.99 
MPeg encode! option for Peggy ... ...... £349*99 

ASJfl IMB4DMB. .392.M 
AS30 1MB 8DMR . ... 489.M 
jCLSM 1 MB 1MWB_ .589.99 
A53d IMB 213MB . .. 
ASM 66882 , ,, , „ 21B.99 
C^P hob im. ... .194.90 
0VP HOB BOMB . 246.99 
Eff HOB 1 JONS.. ™.296.99 
GVP HOB 270MI..-. 
^OML HDl UFURK WAlUlli:... 

20M-3 

. 389-90 
FROM El69 

139.90 
ASM blernnl 30MB HO. 
ASM Imwnel 60MB HD__ 

184.99 
..249.99 

ASM Imnrnrll BOMB HO .. 279.99 

A60G/T200 HO UPGRADES 
IElF cbm approved 

FITTlHt- FITTING" 
Con site inrvnlidald] l«lli nri-uti 

7QMB.85,_- 
4QMB....139.__• 
AA...175.  .199 

120/127MB..215.™!m 
7msm.329 ..499 
INTERNAL CLOCK.PDA 
’with-«dU« 4 *k m [ 14 M W HobfayW Aumr 
’ ’Including FREE t dtbtrv 

1200 OVERDRIVE EXTERNAL HDs 

OPAL VISION (for 3000/4000) 
24 bit board v2+ Opd Paint. Otod Presents, Opal Hatfcev. Opal AmnVAATE £325*00 
ALSO WITH IMAGINE SOFTWARE 
IF VQLJ HAVE PURCftASED 0PALV1SI0H. YOU MAT HAVE RECEIVED VOUCHERS AGAINST 
THE FOLLOWING HEW PRODUOS. Wtfttit WILL BE ACCEPTED BY HOfilYTE IN PAST 
PAYMENT 
Video Processor fw Ojwi Vision WITH VOUCHERS.,647*99 
Video Suite l« Opal Vision WfTH VOUCHERS......,647,99 
Scan Rate tartei for OpafVisiOft WITH VOUCHERS.647.99 
Retina 24 bit gra-phin card + 1MB - VD Paint .  329*00 
Reltoa 24 bit graphics tord + 2MB - VB Paint ..395*00 
Retina 24 bit graphics card * +MB + VB Paint..489.00 
V lab 24 bit red hme dighisei 1200/600/500 ext ^J34,99 
V lab 24 bit reel time digital 1500/3000/4000 ini . v ' 
V Lab 4000/3000 mt <M.334*99 Z* 

-1 i it ii Mm 

m99 

EMULATION 
G Gore 38ti* 25MHz.POA 386/436 Bridgeboard .POA 
GVP40/4 far 1500 ......945.99 Emplunt...,..,,,245.90 
AT Qn».. 214.99 Em plant Deluxe. 339.90 

Bwdrtn 35 ZOMfl HO 
a«idri« 35 BOMB HO 

urso 
237.50 

0verW3517BM6JtD ... . 317.50 
□ •ciiJii-K 3S 72D/26DMB HD . 337.50 
CSWdriw>5 3+&MBHD +17.50 
O.pldrr. rani* 35 540MI HD_KM 

SCANNERS & DIGITISERS 
Epson GT 6500, 400dpi 24 bil A4 ms. Seem if*.,-,..689.00 
Epson GT BQOO. 800dpi 24 bit A4 inr. Seem if w   ___889,90 
Power Hand Seanner. 400 dpi, 44 Grvysail*, V3 Pawtnton soflwaFe.98.90 
Power Hand Ssanner 4 256 Greystole + s/w _18.99 
OCR softwore l&r Power SconflBf ..,48-50 
Power Colour Hand Conner Y4.......238.49 
Sharp JX \ 00 A4 banner + scantab s/w up to 18 bit..469.99 

[ Summa Sketch 11 A4 with s/w/A3 Tablet Digitiser..359.99/529.99 

GRAPHICS/CAD 
AkidiMD...213.99 
AnwiVliirti....17.90 
Arl Express Dn A&A ^.u.l 34.90 
‘j1 Dept IV»2.U.. 129.90 
AdPra Prd tanversiM..48,99 
Biilionce . 133-90 

mmimoff 

396-90 

Deluxe Paint IV... 
Deluxe Paint AGA. 
Disney Animator. 
Distort 5uts..— 

S3-99 
59.90 
56.90 
49,49 

Essence. ..r..-^.-,r 44,50 
Ecrwrl Drw.--._ 
Smte*y.,... 

39,90 
39.49 

Helm..... 89.90 
le»i»jlifXVl.S„„r.. 
Irrogme v2— 
Immge Master A&A.— 
1 ntraCAD Plus.,. 

187.90 
149,99 
139.90 

...45,99 
138,99 

Pixel 30 Pro. 59.90 
' ProCraw 3. 59.90 

PreOrew 4 A&A__ I.POA 
Real 3D Classic. 78.90 
Real 30 v? _ 374.50 
take 500 HVT 64.49 
Sate Pro MM210..._„.l 37,90 
Soaie MMZD0Suap.4MfZ74.99 
Sdt Pro MM3D0 .322.90 
Scerpl Amm.40.. 198.99 
SMtnaCdour. 57.9^ 
SYMPATIC A II 
b/were... 329.99 
S&ftwaffl only. 189.99 
Toke 2.... . 36.90 

| HM»tart?4V2.fl 169.90 

TV Part Junior.. 179.99 
V^tO PrD j 1,11,uluuLiu.u, 
Vsre MakflpHTih____ 

49.99 
.24.99 

X CAD 2000. 
X LAD 3000. 

90.50 
..249,99 

K CAD 2 Pn 3 upgrade... 149.99 

VIDEO PROD/ TFTLTNG 
A Vnte& * TV Painl V2 588,90 
AdwriH___... 48.50 
Arigaraon.. 17,90 
8r«dcasl Titter Hi^h Ret. 138,90 
NEW-6rad^t Tiller A&A 
SvperHigh in.*****239.90 
Bread I Fate Enhancei POA 
Bread T Fwt Pach ..POA 
Detoxf Pbffterlab___81.49 
Framti MuKhiiJE...329,90 
DEkiie Photelab_...... S1,4V 
inwgiirraste?.. . 159,99 

mu ,.poa 
Nbipli- 138 99 
Pro VidM Plot.. ..» 137.99 
Stenery Anim 4. 
Stroller II.. 

, 48.90 
_59-99 

TV Retard .. 189.99 
TV Show Pro. .51.39 
TV Tent Pro. 79.50 
Vuteo Studio 3. 115.95 
Video Oireclor.. 118.90 
Video Effort 30 POA 
Video Mailer..49.49 
U Amiga 12 V2 74.50 
V1DI OfFit 
Vidr Anwgn f ? with 
fegamiK M«)«r.£97 W 
ViillRwiTmiB.154.SO 
MM Red Time.124. SO 
Video timetof« VTL 
crMln itan mng kmiHvu 

dwrb. wiiH sophnlupteO Ingto 
I’Mtion Ht,,, iHotd iriggH «*k teack 
(onirohr h/'ww...329.90 
Sdtwofi only .. 119.99 

EDUCATIONAL 
Airy Fun Sthwf 3 or4 ...15,99 
Any ADI_____16.99 
Merlin's Mrrlhs...16.9? 
Paint £ Create..16,99 
Spelling fait...16,49 
Any Nuddy 16,99 
Seeob softeiare pub 

UTILITIES/LANGUAGE 5 
AMAJCII Min..249.99 

SOFTWARE 
Ami back + A lads.59.99 
Ames 30. 21.49 
Amo* ihu Creator,,__30.95 
Amtrttiimpiler__ .19,49 
Ajrwi Prof 32,99 
Anns Prd CMipder 24.99 
Fasy Amos..22-49 

llktai.. UM] 

CaiDa 2.5.93.50 
Crass Dwv5.2975 
CygaiHEdP,&3 5.69.75 
Directory Opal 4  43.90 
&B B<hjic + ... 32,50 
ffigomm.......47-50 
SASAattoiC.279-99 
OwiftBfbfflkVS....,_.48-50 
OwMier back Tmb Debit ...59,99 
nm 
VtoH*n^pteis«*ft' ..79.95 
fviy nteflWfed- JPEG uti»y gnw 
«narmajs hart isc spatr savings 
1CCMI gf tivnestoNs wU 'empecs 
touodw 10MB. 'Snoop gws JPEG 
aMUby to pitopownffi' Met doll 
offreniwss wwen Jftt, such os 
OPMNT Nmk,» key ■c»l«d + 
sow JPf6 Mb. a DCS 2 end 3 cempa tibb 

J4 bit IFF. CCTV. Toaster wfi 
Hum 6 SupRorr 
fa:. SMtotei IxKtgrttotw 
True PrinS ?4. 47,90 
VIDEO TAM BACKUP IfTtlTT 
£57,50 
Sod up i>pto 120M8 onto on* 3 

Kcopy Pro...31*50 
APPLICATION 
Arena ActHinrs. .-82*50 
Excelltnce 3.  ...SV.VQ' 
FirmlCapyVZ 63.99 
Final Writer 99.90 
Hene Atcaaeti 2 48,90 
Kind Welds HI__.17,90 
Mnxiplnn Mui v4...17.90 
Mite Office....37,49 
Meney Motiers 46.99 
Pageitrenm 2*22 

Pngeiiream v3.„,.219.90 
AF GOLD WINNER 
Fagnuttcr 3 AGA..41.90 
Pen Pd 1.5..  28.50 
Pen Finarxe Mart + .. 29.50 
PraftiiriHid Pift 4.1 AGA 
RATED as the curTMil lop DTP 
podtmga by rite nd« pewtonr 
ii |J i ill ini, MIX AF_119-49 
SPECIAL Pt»Pn* i 8 ProArav 3 
-vdwKwl iesfruter's Mi for 
ONLY £159.99 
Proper Crammer . 35-90 
Prorex ri 109-50 
Pabfelier.17.90 
SaxaePitohshir_177-95 
Snpefbase Perwnal 4 .78.90 
Supefbase Pie 4 VI 3.214-99 
Typesnwlh_118-90 

fHndiwtoAfiA.44.99 1 

Wades PMami--38-99 

MUSIC 
AD 1012 Slurb 16 

Sampler......349.95 
Auia Engineir +2......189.49 
Audio Matter 4 41,49 
Bars & Pipej 2 225-90 
Ckfipy Sampler.. 104.99 
Deluxe MusicCdrsi II.07.90 
GVP DSS B-PLUS . 64.90 
Megalesaund sampler.23.90 
Midi Interfere. .19.95 
Miructe K bwrd,7Tpiar 277-99 
Rambo Megamix Mslr.27.99 
(see nHerwHli VTdi 12) 
Super jam..82,90 
Tmacsttinl Turbo..25.50 

LEISURE TOP SELLERS 
Alien Breed II AGA.22.90 
AV8B Harrier Assuull.... 27.49 
Batlle Cbfisa.  14.99 
Blade d Eteslmy.24.49 
Body Blows Galactic AGA . 23,90 
817 Flying Fortress.22,99 
Campaign...22.99 
Championship Marwger 16.49 
Elite ll.-.    22,90 

..W 
fUnmdPra *14.« 
Cunsiup 2000. . ..24*99 
History lira_21*69 
Indiana Jortos^..._31.99 
Lemmieigs!____11*90 
Mxcre Itothtem.18,90 
Mankey Wand !1.23*99 
Putty, *12-99 
Robot edA£A__15-69 
MMiSmr. 15*95 
Stnetf ighter I:_17.49 
THUNDER B FRDS!!_*12*99 
Their Tmest half_5.99 
TevidPiffStot ._*"9.99 
WiMtonwiwtet.19,49 
ZioT__ 15.19 

<DTV/CD1: DISCS 
SPECIAL ANY 
Loads 
MAwR#.  11*90 
Btffafcft* __21.90 
(ast/Caumw Candor 27-90 
Castl«7 .—21.90 
•CimdflftHa.29.90 
DOmiratiHi..21.90 
Otip Can_21.90 
"funtdstir v™  27.90 
Jwttfttaidl 23.50 
Jriffisik (tot—_ 27.99 
“Lemmmffi..8.40 
Lata To™ Tnlngy..37.90 
LunVOmMi_.21.90 
NASA Heron Age.. 17.40 
HOW&BfMsl..16.49 
K01&anw2_16.49 
*Pm>dora 2 000 Crp Art 
A WSwwk .4.79 
•Scarry Pornis/Halton KkSsTLS.O 
SMsUeWKAU .18*90 
Super Putty A&A . 11.90 
•Tale of Beniamin Barmy 32.50 
Wlmies Yer«p _ -21.90 
Winter Soper Sports . 21.90 
Zed It . 21.90 

•AkutDTYciiflipribte 
> to 34 94 dtp 

GENLOCKS/MODEMS 
lendole 0802 {1200 [ompol]... 1399+ ftfcoPklvSJO_1(W.^ 
RtmlnfeSilllFMC .  „15MS Rocjoi* I200ttmpor_I56.il 
Itendole 660? SVH5/8J6B_469.99 R*^M«____1!95C 
Ham tenlodi ?92-28190 S»pio 2400 Modan_7895 
Haro ferwk 5290_689.99 
GWfriik,-- . _28190 Sopto fra Modem_148 90 

SUPRA 2400+ FAX/MODEM 
Wrrh 9600 fa* 2400 Data Fax SoKsre i'al* 3 — . _ _ _ _ 
faimsS/W. Modem Leads & Pom supply .. £148.99 

SUPRA 14+40 FAX/MOOEM „„ M 
k obmre, but up rs 14,400 Fo*/D«a.£279.00 

Rotgen plus Rodey Bwdb...__.£239.90 

ACCESSORIES A DISCS 
*500/600/1200 preUH csttte. 28.99 AWBarrmin/12 Jmstklt... 10.99 
*500/1200 ((umoitentre.34.90 Bunjcmtut...11.99 
*600 [ontral ittitte--...17.90 CDTV keyboard.54.99 
Bndttte con ioysikk adopt. 39.99 Zy-fi 5pMinn.37.90 
10 8bnl 05/00 discs n box_4.99 Zy-fi Pro Speutecs.57.90 
10 Slur* DS/HO dies_6.99 SO Blank DS/DD discs.17.99 
ASM Modulate).29.99 50 Blank D5/KD discs.17.99 

Disc Expondei...34.90 

I *500 5129 tom bp+Ood 
I *500- IMl np. 

EXPANSION 
2T.W 

149.W 
17.99 

|ASOO<7HS eg to^E 
Iaaai 

IW'lWZMB^fmnj) 115.99 

lanviifiGp-Sjpn bp* 

[tiHbnShvtrll 

MSI 1700 ben... .54,90 
WJL13D0 m _ 134,90 
mmm... 194*90 
MEXiaOii.379.90 

169.99 
157.99 
37.95 

ASOO (torn Sharer 2 M_J8.9S 
AAOOIofflSliortf-li.49.95 

| A^StiWwitcjp 279.95 
K13Mbn.dod_..61.90 
Kmm___137,90 

Attotnh Hawk - M 2MB. ^_123.SG 
ArratBcii Hawk + dodc 4MB .193,50 
Anatich Hank + dock 8MB.396*50 
i«* below For FPU s 
6«3S225WLHzfcrJ«JLpT70e/>toM4c,, .79*90 

Kt 30140....114.90 
PC 1700 SMB _ .396*90 

68882 33HHi * crystal___95.90 
68382 40MHz + crystal.129,00 
68882 5GMHrb1«l(/in8/U.159-90 
CBM 2.1 uppndtka ..  74.99 
Chip fitting ond board upgrade ml, 
by our quwfied engineers.POA 

PRINTERS 

GtwilTM) 
StofUH_—- 
QhIIh4_ 
Ct?ts90cdw’ 
SwL(1D0 9p«ch. 
SteilCTOOcol 
Stair t+Ton__ 
ae LC 24 -00 ?4 pm 
Star LC 24 700 
StaLC J4-200cd. — 
ft»au»(OP?173td 

LB 100 
tfton lb m 
ijftoeLQIJO 
Ej«flLB117ti 

AiOHf STARTER 
fACA 

.111 W 
11590 
144 49 
154 49 
149 99 
SS4 99 
216 49 
17349 
209 99 
246 49 
198 90 
T79.99 
249.90 

WITH 
ALONE STARTER 

EACH 

*69 90 
569.90 
196 90 

CAzti1ICHpd+ijy 17490 
Gsii*kftD0 7r_114 99 
GtaMWfl07itd+ 19999 
GttaMtttf . 117 H 
CM5340({*r 233 90 
Crte»574ijd-. 325.90 
StaLC24 30Crl..210 90 
Star LC74 30Q Cd .. J7S4C 
CtaMuUta Ftetar 23 269 90 

NP ttetlwi Pact. 249.00 
Ejs« 5tyLw 8O0 ,*,259.90 
Otir« Prtwt It.mtV 
HP DeAiei 51B,^.*,249.90 
HP Detiuei SDtkd3.-295.90 
HP Dfiirti 550C3—459.90 
HP DeiAwt 1700C...1249.90 
Cm 8IIOSX Puri ...189.99 
Cewa BJ 200 ...295.90 
Cmm 8J 310 raW-249.00 
Staeffwdw h* th*rt ^49.90 
Co«m Bi 230 A3_-3J9,90 
CawBi 330 A3_449.90 
Ccicw BJ 300._ 399.90 

» 6K 600 Cd -539.90 
5tw ST 48._-_198.99 
Star Sf 144__419.90 
LOWEST PIKE LASER 
QUALITY OCJ (X H 

fciORta 5^90,2001 ?« 

PanaimKXP44lO 
P«na5a*Ml»P44JD 
StatSStatoi.. 
Hflilwyet 41.. 
HP Lasers 

489.M 
539.90 
659.90 

—569.90 
569.90 

1289.90 
5ta IS Sex Spsm 2 bin 62990 
SltapJT 9500 9ppm.S»SU 

PUWfll mm PlfNlIt 
1 <srsr-*l /CA>^ ^ ^ ^ »C1 fiTten r 

K^.tts&iSfstKat 
• PS^jldTt ncs bngh- * IfrtoAtaBfcsfeiftsttjtr 
* CoestrpogtiKiBtiirtr twrj&wes + l-shrirer^ta 

E7W.90 
^Stodc drwcr/Ut^ty fW| 2 8 obm| bgbky rKervn*«W A0D t39 95 

STARTER PACK: 500 Sheets A4 paper, Amiga to printer lead, 
t Universal Printer S-Tond £ Driver ‘ with Print Manager 

NO DEPOSIT ^?||fiAP^ir{tto>l 
(subjMf to sl^L2ilfma^r'debit «*rd* 

| °naMptel no surtharges^ i 

1) 

ORDERING: 
miMUl HOt 0737 356005 FAXt 0737 534944 

Scr^t dH dssteeb hf debrr or creefc «ird piocsd feetw ipm to AltamMy srrrJ drayue, postal erOsr, \Mtt 
toff v yte (ftCs, TtJut-c* wd Scwneff &o4es oriy - Dept if, Ha^yte tonkin {erto?. 10 Ptae, 51 AJbarts 
Hemfe350G Ptedta7iwAnjttoyslsi (hequectemwe SiibtattoawfobiHT.^ wflten24houndretripf 
ddendpaymer-T fr&mam * mm dgww to e»*e, «cn»rwrimes^tedifftae ton, «rher up h dswi “ ’ " * *■“■■** -J Jjr.m 1 t xr I j * * - f * CTO p Ptease dwl Sdws- ctitatq Ailtoonri taintenjrd Jffewt pDdages *ncy be rftetod r etc stwwmsr arid pekss moy «ry fr&n JM 
ftdw iprics. »e asked to quote ita ad to mat Woe Wer aredfered 

DELIVERY CHARGES: m MAI)u*ND iWi tUGHUW! 
Snid EadSimfcies £. DtspcR^byp^.pfciadtod 
saftaare items cha^s when enten^ 
0thu iRrs. fjczept teen Neat day oourtei mtocs, ElQperbox 
OfislvHe and Highkan^s Ptot taqmte 
IK IBGfftQN HI OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESSS8TVHXS: 
Si&uhf&m %rsxdratedus£l5 
tanawduy tod rote pfaj Id 
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Alter carrying a rifle across the snowy wastes ft only seems pron The push-off builds up speed for the rest of the run. but 
dent to put ft to good use. Shoot the organiser, sure all your team are In the bob before the black line. 

4 4 

70% 
▼ > 

Big thighs that’* What you need tor 
short track speed skating for It's one 
heck of a tough event. 

Skiing eh? Donri you just love It- We at MF regularly % over to Cloisters on the piste. 
Mind, It costs over a fiver for a pint of lager. 

WINTER 

shooting section works very 

well but the joystick waggling 

becomes a bind after a few 

goes. Hit and miss. 

Winter Olympics Is best in 

multi-player mode. There's far 

greater satisfaction to be 

gained from out ski-jumping 

your fellow player than beat¬ 

ing some computer opponent 

from Lapland. And the jump- 

* |ng and bobsleigh - both 

difficult events to simulate - 

work well. The alpine section 

includes downhill, slalom 

and giant slalom - a mixture 

of balance, accuracy between 

the gates, and extreme pace 

is required. 

Turn on and off-able 
The in-gome music is awful 

although this is almost a pre¬ 

requisite for such games* 

Fortunately, it can be turned 

off but the sound effects fall 

somewhat short of spectacu¬ 

lar. Visually, Winter Olympics 
looks quite good, particularly 

the backdrop to the downhill 

event but other skiing games 

can match it. The sprites are 

large with plenty of detail and 

even the sleighs look like bob. 

On the whole, Winter 

Olympics is the best collection 

of ice-based sports games yet. 

Most events work well 

although the speed skating is 

disappointing; but not as 

much as the price - a whop¬ 

ping £32.99. Mind, these 

licences don't come cheap. As 

an alternative you could try 

Supersfer 2 at a third of the 

price, but it's not as good. 

Steve Bradley O 

WINTER 
OLYMPICS 

PROGRAMMERS 
In house 

PUBLISHER 
US Gold 021-625 3366 

PRICE 
£32.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

NEEDS 1 MEC 

GRAPHICS ■mnnaB 
Average-to* good looker, with 

some attractive backdrops and 

large sprites. 

SOUND 

Appalling in-game musk and 

swishy snow effects. Nothing to 

get excited about. 

ADDICTION 
mmmmmmmmmm 
Played with friends, Winter 
Olympics will have a reason¬ 

able life span. 

PLAYABILITY 

mmmmmmmamm 
A playable and enjoy able romp 

through the Norwegian hills 

with Ulle Hammer. 

VERDICT 

“ Speed Is the 

name of the game 

In this collection of 
winter sports. They 

ere fun to play, bet 

they're also flawed 
In parts and the 

high price tag cauld 

make you feel a bit 

piste off. * 

OLYMPICS T he Winter 

Olympics con¬ 

jures up 

images of John 

Curry, Torvil and 

Dean, Martin bell, 

David Vine - and his 

super V-neck sweaters 

And this year they're being 

held in the delightful 

UHehammer. Formerly an East 

German shotputter, she's now 

a ski resort in Norway and 

looking forward to hasting 

the '94 Games. 

US Gold were first in the 

queue for the endorsed game 

of The Games and you can 

now take part with up to 

three mates. Unfortunately 

there's no ice dancing, but can 

you see your mate wanting to 

wear a skirt? No matter, there 

are six sports to tackle (with 

14 disciplines in all) and three 

difficulty levels. Try out full or 

mini Olympics, or practise an 

event of your choosing* 

Skiing's o super 

\ sport. We at AF love 

our bi-annual week 

on the piste, but the 

beer's expensive* 

Despite the joy of the 

real slope, to elate ski¬ 

ing games have left a lot 

to be desired. And Winter 

Olympics, true to alpine com¬ 

puter game form, has its hits 

and its misses. 

Faster! faster! faster! 
Biathlon is a mixture of cross¬ 

country skiing and rifle target 

shooting which involves fran¬ 

tic joystick waggling over a 

short period of time - the 

faster you waggle, the closer 

you get to the targets. Reach 

the target and you have to be 

deadly accurate with the bul¬ 

lets because every miss costs 

o valuable minute in your 

overall score. The 

Purple Is the In-colour on the slopes this 
year. Here The Games start with toe 

traditional torching ceremony. 
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Ai Ittfni *re mb|rrt to availability, 

Fort and packing; UK 

ALIEN BREED 2 17,99 LEMMINGS 2 * THE TRIBES 15 99 
+ AMOS PRO COMPILES 23.99 ft LETHAL WEAPON 10 99 
+ AMOS PRO 32,99 ■fir LINKS THE CHALLENGE 12.99 
•APOCALYPSE 18 99 fif jrc J 9?! ^1 33 20 99 

ASSASIN RE-MIX 9,99 f i treasures of whom 23.99 
A-TRAlN 12.99 f J •LURE OF ThE TEMPTRESS 9,99 

+ BAT2 13.99 M ♦ Ml TANK PLATOON 1 10 99 
♦BATTLECHESS 7.99 MAGIC BOY 16.99 
•BATTLE ISLE 2 CALL MAKEPATH ^FOR VTSTA PRO)! 23 99 

BENEATH THE STEEL SKY 20 99 17.99 
BLITZ BASIC V2.0 53.99 ♦ MAXfPLAN 4 25.99 

♦BOSS BAD DAY 11.99 MICRO MACHINES 16,99 
BODY BLOWS 15.99 ft •MIG 29-SUPER FULCRUM 9,99 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 16,99 MONKEY ISLAND 1 12.99 
BRILLIANCE 45,99 

M 
MONKEY ISLAND 2 24,99 

♦ CAMPAIGN 20.99 * MONOPOLY 17.99 
♦ CAMPAIGN MISSION DISK 9.99 i MORTAL KOMBAT 18 99 

CANNON FODDER 18,99 i NODDY’S BIS ADVENTURE 1699 
+ CARD1AXX 6 99 • ODYSSEY CALL 

CHAAIPfOKS^lP IIAIIAGER. 03 16 99 r i OVERDRIVE 15 99 
^AUPM^MMUiGet^CHJA 7.99 * PERHILLION 20 99 

16 99 • PGA TOUR GOLF 9 99 
CHAOS ENGINE 15,99 mkimbwmm 20 99 
CIVILIZATION 22.99 PREMIER MANAGER 2 15 99 

•CLAWS 14.99 PRO ACTION REPLAY 55.99 
COMBAT CLASSICS 2 19,99 + PUTTY 9 99 
COMBAT AIR PATROL 18,99 RAILROAD TYCOON 13.99 
CORPORATION 7.99 REAL 3D CLASSIC 69 99 

♦CORSEOF ENCHANTIA | 8.99 •RISE OF THE ROBOTS CALL 
•CYBERPUNK CALL • ROBINSONS REQUIEM 19.99 
•CYBERSPACE 22.99 +R0B0SP0RTS 3.99 

DARKSEED 1999 RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 20 99 
•DIGGERS 17,99 SCALA MM30G CALL 

T&lUVS frw'wuiir? 8.99 SECOND SAMURAI IS §9 
DUNE 2 18.99 ♦SENSIBLE SOCCER M3 15 99 
DUNGEON MASTER-CHAOS 17 99 ♦SHUTTLE 12.99 

+ EASY AMOS 23 99 • SIM CITY/LEMMINGS 17.99 
•ELFMANIA 16.99 SKIDMARKS 17 99 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 16,99 SOCCER KID 16 99 
1 GlMGIfiMttilMrj 20.99 SPACE LEGENDS 19.99 

FI 17 99 STARDUST 10.99 
+ F117A NIGHTHAWK 20 99 STREETFIGHTER 2 10.99 
+ FIS STRIKE EAGLE 2 12 99 SYNDICATE 21.99 

FLASHBACK 20 99 ♦TECHNOSOUND TURBO 2 32 99 
|+FORMULA 1 GP. 16.99 ♦THEATRE OF DEATH 14 99 

FRONTIER ■ ELITE 2 IS 99 ♦M^L6i6pGD$2DSDfiESl 25.99 
•GENESIA CALL THE SETTLERS 24 99 

GOAL 19 99 TORNADO 20.99 
♦GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET IE 99 TOTAL CARNAGE 16 99 

GRAHAM GOOCH SECOND 14 99 •TRACKSUIT MANAGERS 17 99 
HIRED GUNS 19.99 • ULTIMATE PINBALL 20.99 

♦ HUMANS DOUBLE PACK 17 99 URIDIUM 2 16.99 
INDY JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 24 99 VISTA PRO. 3 49.99 
INNOCENT UNTIL CAUGHT ZD 99 ♦WALKER 12.99 

♦JAGUAR KJ220 7.99 WARZONE 7.99 
♦ JOES MAC *CAVEMWI NfKIA 17,99 ■WEIRD DREAMS 7,99 

JOFN hMJXlEH i AMEROAD RMBAU 10.99 ■WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR 20 99 
JURASSIC PARK 16 99 •WING COMMANDER 9.99 

•K240 CALL WtZKID 10.99 
+ KINDW0RDS3 25 99 WONDERDOG 16 99 

KINGMAKER 24 99 WORLDS OF LEGEND 16 99 
•KINGS QUEST 6 28.99 X-C0PY PRO 24 99 
♦LIONHEART IE 99 YO JOE 15.99 
•LEGACY OF SORASIL 17.99 Z00L2 15.99 

Prtna cm be mblert to dung*. E H 0 L 

75p per item 2nd Class; £1 SO per item 1 si Class; £200 per item 1st Class Recorded. 

E E C a 0.00 per Hem; NwvE.LC = £6.00 per item; 
Swift Air E.EX * £575 per Item; Swift Air Non EI.C s £9.00 per item 

VISA 
Next Day Courier = £5.00 per coraigiwent (Up to Skq. Oeteies MonTri Only) 

Titles marked with a* may not be released at time of going to press, 

terms and condition 

a * may ry 

Please telephone for availability and a fidl copy of our terms and conditions, 

Trttes marked with a+ are available at the price shown while stocks last. 

-j u rAi -1 i»T7 
r- 

I NAME L IS 
ADDRESS □ 5 

._1 i 
POSTCODE □ PHONE [ _ _ii 
ITEM □ PRICE 1 1 s 
ITEM PRICE i 

ITEM PRICE 
(Please indicate whether yon require Disk Or CD-ROM) PO STAG E 

Visa i Mastercard f Switch Number: TOTAL 
Make cheques payable to: 
European Computer User 

Switch Issue No: Card Expiry Date: 

Cir M ATI IOC- 

& send to 
Units A2 Ai Edison Road 
St. Ives, Huntingdon 

Y'Jaiiniui/, 

'Juuut, tit* hag 

I JJj’JJM 
ituf/rysslhig 
jjrlllfoiit ijR 

Inkling tl 
m." 

ilVHIRI 
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CD32 AND 1 MB AMIGA 

L 
U.UUXU1 

tronge name for a 
game Fly Harder. Does 
it mmn you're not fry¬ 
ing hard enough? And 

^ how does it know if you haven't played 
™ the game before? But more of that later* 

Anyway, a rum bunch known as the 
Targoid insect people have taken over the 
good planet Zarkow and installed reactors that 
exploit the planet's resources - oh crumbs* 
Why can't these aliens ever be called the Smith 
insect folk, and why can't they invade planet 
Tompkins? But i digress. 

Your boss, Captain Jenkins - oh all right, 
it's Captain Nokdar - is sending you in to blow 
the reactors to xorgoreens; I mean 
smithereens* Hurrah, at last, a proper word. 

To destroy these parasitic reactors, you 
must fly past a cunningly-placed energy sphere 
which then follows your ship, before dropping 
it on a reactor and hey presto - Kaboomi 

Unfortunately this is not as easy as it 
sounds* And to cap it all, this darn stupid 
planet has something colled gravity so your 
ship bobs and rolls like a drunken duck* This 
mokes some of the incredibly, tricky manoeu¬ 
vres nigh on impassible. :1 

Fly Harder is available on both floppy and 
CD format - the CD^2 joypod offers reasonable 
control while joysticks are a bind. But by far 
the best way to manoeuvre your ship is with 
the keyboard which gives much closer control* 

So, with eight levels of thrusting mayhem 
ahead, it's one heck of a tough task. After the 
initial shock of crashing 40 times on the trot, 
Fly Harder becomes extremely addictive. 

¥ 
team with a major challenge. Here the gravity changes 
halfway down the screen - one minute you float downward, 
next you're pulled up. And as you progress, sorry, if you 
progress, to further levels, the aliens proliferate and the 
manoeuvres become still trickier. But don't be put off, because 
Fly Harder is fun {don't play It when your Gran's in the room 
though because the expletives fly when the going gets tough)* 

For those who have ambitions to follow the infamous 
Bird man, he who interrupts boxing and football matches while 
dropping in on the Queen now and again, then Fly Harder is 
the perfect training ground. 

Stephen Bradley O 

Tough and rumble 
Sure, this isn't the most sophisticated of fore, 
but most of you haven't been to Leeds so you 
won't know what sophistication is anyway. 
It's really no more than Space Invaders, 
Asteroidst Thrust and Defender put into o large 
pot, boiled and served with a bit of garnish. 
But you can't stop playing it. 

Baddies abound. They range from bullet- 
spewing ground guns to parachuting bombs to 
spaceships that follow you all over the shop, 
and if that wasn't trouble enough, laser beams 
protect the areas where the all-important 
energy spheres are located. But a sneaky bul¬ 
let on the nearest orange button will turn them 
off, although you can guarantee that on your 
refund they'll be an again. So Fly Harder 
isn't just an out and out shoot-em-up, there 
are little tasks that have to be undertaken 
before you complete a mission* 

The actual ploying area of some of the mis 
sions is no more than a couple of screens, 
although this doesn't mean that they're 
Getting past level two has provided the 

SHn 



PROGRAMMERS 
Sfarbyte 

PUBLISHER 
Buzx 0709 372290 

PRICE 
COM £14.99, 

1 Mb Amiga £9.99 

The laser beams protect the areas where 

spheres are located. Fire on the 
f^R orange button to turn them off. 

The Penguin s dirty Red Triangle Circus Gang provide formidable opposition to the 

Gaped Crusader and the other members of the Gotham City Neighbourhood Watch He's back and he's 
still wearing the 
same clothes. 
Though I'm sure 

they've been carefully laun¬ 
dered by Alfred. 

Now then friends, we all 
know Batman is a superhero 
but here he is faced with such 
fiends as Catwomen, the 
Penguin ond the oddly-named 
Red Triangle Circus Gong. 
(Remember the Red Hand 
Gang? Well it's not them,) And 
even Hie Dark Knight needs a 
helping hand. That's where 
you come in, if you buy the 
gome, of course. And where 
the hell's Robin when you 
need him? Oh, He left to set up 
that restaurant, didn't he? 

Not surprisingly, the latest 
shenanigans take place in the 
Coped Crusader's home, 
Gotham City. Not that he lives 
in the centre, the Batcave is 
located in a salubrious sub¬ 
urb. And a potent cocktail the 
action is too (not! - well, 
Wayne's World is back), with 
elements of beat-em-up ond 
shoot-em-up as well as the 

usual platform horsin' around. 
It's a serious business. 

Five levels of madness 
await os the Batmeister jour¬ 
neys across the great city 
battling against acrobats, stilt- 
walkers and even mad 
motorcyclists. Weapons avail* 
able to quell the fools include 
the Batrope, Bate rang (very 
useful, sometimes), time bomb 
ond Batdisk. 

Batman Returns lacks 
excitement and atmosphere 
and it seems the money was 
spent acquiring the official 
licence rather than on the 
game itself. 

Graphically, it's poor and 
even though around a tenner 
less than most games, it's still 
a tremendous disappointment. 
Batman himself is small and 
extremely tough to control, 
and by jove, the in-game 
music is appalling. Very sad. 

Stephen Bradley O 

Some lovely touches, particu¬ 
larly the backdrops - check out 
Hie statues an level three. 

SOUND 
Sit's a tricky operation pteklafl up the 
energy sphere and actually Connecting 
with the target Is really to ugh. 

I prefer Fly Harder without the 
in-game musk. Nice blips, bops 
and bangs. 

ADDICTION 

You will ploy this gome all day, 
but beware, you may lose some 
of your hair. 

Rather difficult to control the 
ship, but Fty Harder is abso¬ 
lutely tremendous. 

The secret is In the cantteiiing of the 
ship. Move slowly and the spher^ stays 

by your si tie. 

- Ply Harder is a 
shoot-em-up in 

the classic mould. 
Loads of blasting, 

piles off aliens, an 
uncontrollable 
ship and some 

ridiculously tough 

levdts. Yes, we 

love It. ** 

PROGRAMMERS 
• John Heap, Roy ftannon 

PUBLISHER 
Gametek 0753 553445 

v PRICE 
£14.99 

. RELEASED 
• TBA 

^ Sucked Inexorably towpiUB death, the 
pilot bravely faces the tariipbie before 

shouting. "B*****T'■ 
More evil than Evil KnieveK the bikers 
are best avoided. 
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CALCULUS 
COMPUTER STORES 

Amiea CD 32 $ bit I 4mhi 2Mb RA FuM Motion Vktea 

It's just not posable to capture 
the superb quality of the new 
Amiga CD 32 from an advertise- 
ment fortunately there's a 
Calculus Store close to you So 
why not call in and ask for a 
demonstration and experience 
tomorrows technology today. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
♦M MHZ 6BEC020 proces¬ 
sor #2 Megs 32 - bit chip 
RAM ♦ 2 Joystick ports/ 
controller ports ♦ 5* video 
jack ♦Composite video pack 
♦KF output Jack ♦ Stereo 
audio pcks ♦ Keyboard con¬ 
nector/ auxiliary connector 
♦ Full expansion bus 

♦Headphone jack ♦~:ead- phone volume control ♦External brick 
power supp y ♦internal MPEG FMV expansion capability ♦Multiple St 

Oscar aga + Diggers aca 
— W mg CoeewEet+D angbxxs 
1 St*ets 

£279.9912993s 

Liberation AGA 
Nigel Mansells World Championship AGA 
Pinball fantasies AGA 
Caste! AGA 
Whales Voyage AGA 
Overkill * Lunar’ C AGA 
Zool AGA 
Mean Arenas AGA 
Sensible Soccer AGA 
Deep Core AGA 

More titles arriving daily 

CD32 Upgrade Rack 

04.99 
£29,99 
02,99 
£29,99 
£29.99 
£29,99 
£29.99 
£29,99 
£24,99 
£25,99 

NEW 
Desktop Dynamite Pack OVER £380 WORTH OF 

SOFTWARE FREE 
The Great New Desktop Dynamite Rack now includes 
Batman Returns and Frontier Bite II. The power of the 
Amiga 1200 is unleashed with this great new pack. Specially 
re written AGA software cakes fullac 
AA Chipsets graphic capability. 

Wordworth AGA 
Digita Print Manager 
Dennis The Menace AGA 
Oscar AGA 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 

Iadvantage of the 1200 
WOffTH 

£129 99 
£ 39.99 
£ 99 99 
£ 27 99 
£ 25 99 

PLUS 2 great games £ 29 99 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

— 
>£339.99 

♦ Batman Returns AGA Straight 
from the h* mow* 
* Frontier Elite II AGA Barde with 
FVates across a Galaxy of 

£ 29 99 

£383.99 

With over £180 of Software Free 

This is the news that all Commodore enthusiasts have been wainns for. 
the new- Microbotits SX * Expansion module arrives January 1994 The 
Amiga CD32 is no longer just the best 32 bit CD console around, it is 
now a fully expandibte computer 
Add a keyboard and printer increase the memory to 8 Mb. connect to 
another Amiga and the choice is yours, 
The Microbotics SXI j$ an internal expan siondcvicc that simply con. 

in could not be 

Batman Returns II Frontier Elite II 

New Game 
An exciting program, the first 
free film simulation vastly differ¬ 
ent to the console version with 
vivid scenes straight from the 
hit movie. Batman has returned 
in style 

£29.»» free 

« -fcw Game 
ou may choose from many dif¬ 

ferent roles from explorer to 
assassin, from stockbroker to 
trader Battle with pirates 
across a galaxy of different 
worlds, trade or smuggle goods 
or become a pirate yourself 
The goats to aim for are end¬ 
less, the game is completely 
open ended. open i 

£29.m FREE 

nects to your Amiga CD32 via the SXl port. Connection < 

Keyboard Option 
the SXI and turn your 

■■■■■Add a Keyboard by simply plugging into 
CD 32 into a real compute*- 

External Floppy Drive Option 
Add a Zippo 

t Dnve and have access to the thousands of low cost Amiga titles. 

Printer Option 
i Panasonic Printer and enioy serious 

Now that you have a real computer why not add 
graphics and word processing 

Memory Expansion Option 
I Increase the memory upto 

BMb by the simple addition of Industry standard 32-bit Simms Modules. 

Separate* Prices 

SXI CD32 

CD32 Kc\ fowl 

Zappo Drive Sate Fttee 

ZAPPO external floppy DRIVE Sharp Monitor f TV 

‘agi 

£54.99 

Top quality external drive for all Amigas 
"Quality 9 out of 10 exceptional value for money1 

Amigo Computing 
Zappo External Floppy Drive Review 

(compatible with all Amigas) 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

12 Months Warranty 

New CD32 Owners 

\MI(; a m | 
With a 30 Mh Hard Drivel 

The ultimate in flexibility, a superb Sharp Monitor 
/ TV offers the best of both worlds, Connect to 
your Amiga with our free connectivity cable or at 
the press of a button you are in command of a 
Quality 39 channel remote control 
* Sharp 14M Monitor / TV 
•Full function remote control 
T Digital on screen display 
* if watt MPO audio 

I 2 Months Warranty £179.99 

Can now enjoy all of the advantages of real computing by adding 
a keyboard and other standard1 peripherals. Add a floppy drive 
and enjoy access to thousands of low cost Amiga Titles, add a 
printer and move into graphics and wordprocessing, the expan¬ 
sion possibilities are as flexible as if you owned an Amiga 1200 

New Amiga CD32 Park 

sa CD32 
-• * Lcitimiru's 079.99 

2>/uppo Drive €54,9* 
3) Keyboard 149.W 

41 "A I 1 tftouision Mmlule tl4M9 

£489.99 

ompleU1 with Wang At Home Cover 

A genumatly unrepeatable deal combining an Amiga 600. 30 Mb 

Hard Drive and a fantastic range of games and utility software 

Trivial Pursuits The Classic Quit 

EPIC Science fiction Adventure 
MYTH Question the judgement of the 

ROME Capture the purple Robe of die 
Imperial R Oman Empire 

AO 92 -Role playing adventure 

AMIGA TEXT 
A powerful word processing package 
simple to use but highly sophisticated 
you 1 be amazed at your professional 
results 

DELUXE PAINT III 
Movie quality animations at the 
press of a key. 3D perspectives and 
a complete set of paint tools 

CALCULUS 
PRICE >£269.99 

SAVE 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL CALCULUS STORE 



OiiSA(A^ i'iAi}£il3y£2& 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
i 8a The Galleries Shopping Centre 
Market Street Wigan TEL 0942 323913 
7 /iJ5 Anh v/ZAh 
MAUGHAM MICROS 
93 The Galleria Metro Centre 
GatesheadTELOTI 493 2308 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
67 The Moor Sheffield 
TEL 0742 721192 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
11 Albion Arcade Bond Street Centre 
Leeds TEL 0532 454098 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 11 Lower Ground 11 Princes 
Quay Hull TEL 0482 585100 

fVC6MPUTE'RS 
104 Abbey Street Accrington 
TEL 0254 235345 
l/*XT HIDLAi 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
48 Park Mall Saddlers Centre 
Walsall 
TEL 0922 21700 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
80 The Parade Sutton Coldfield 
TEL 021 355 4839 

.Central Database Number 0543 25 I 275... 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
85 Witt on Street Northwich 
TEL 0606 47883 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
52 The Mall Golden Square Warrington 
TEL 0925 575055 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
59 George Street Altrincham 
TEL 061 9297433 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 30 Octagon Centre Burton-on-Trent 
TEL 0283 517505 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 34 Anker side Shopping Centre 
TamworthTEL 0827 67776 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 24 Orchard Walk West 
Orchard Shopping Centre 
Coventry TEL 0543 251275 
LSlCSyrSATrlUiB 
MAYS COMPUTERS 
57 Church Gate Leicester 
TEL 0533 516789 

PLATINUM COMPUTERS 
155 High Street Rayleigh 
TEL 0268 778909 

SCOTLAND 
dOArlPiAi) 
HOLBURN SOFTWARE 
I 11 Holburn Street Aberdeen 
TEL 0224 211866 

CALCULUS PANASONIC AND CALCULUS 
THE WINNING TEAM!! 

| CALL AMIGA FREEPHONE 0800 444220 FOR YOUR FREE AMIGA PRINT DR/VERS 

PANASONIC KX - P2123 
Voted the Best Selling Dot Matrix Colour Printer 

Panasonic KXP - 4400 
New Uftro - Compact LED Pope Printer 
Announcing the Panasonic Ka - P 4400 .ED Page 
printer, the printer that fits virtually anywhere. Ultra 
small foot print (12.7cm X 38.1 cm ex trays) and under 
6.5 kg, this printer travels with you, 
* 4 pages per minute of crisp, 300 dpi laser quality output. 
* 100 sheet, mufti purpose paper tray 
(A4, letter, legal and executive) 

* 21 internal bitmapped fonts / A A A a A 

* HP laser jet series IIP L T 7 7 * 7 7 
* I Mb Ram expandable to 5 Mb 
* S 600 copies per toner. 
* I Year On - Site warrant 

Panasonic KXP - 1170 
* Push, pull tractors 

Paper parking 
Fast Printing Speeds 
4 Resident Fonts 

J 3 Paper paths 
* I Year Warranty 

X2+2 
This quality 9 - pin mono dot matrix 
printer represents excellent value for 
money. 

SAVE 

192 CPS draft. 38 CPS NLQ 
Courier, prestige, bold PS 
and sans serif 
Top. bottom and rear. 
For total peace of mind 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

£ 119.99 

Panasonic KXP - 2023 
v Quiet Printing 46 5 dBa standard mode 43,5 

dBa Super quiet mode (most 
matrix printers are typically in 

. excess of 60 dBa 
* Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft. 64 CPS LO 
* 4 Resident Fonts, Courier, prestige. Bold PS and 
* Script 

1 2 Paper Paths Rear and Top 
r On screen setup disk i eluding printer driver for 

Windows 3.1 
I Year Warranty For total peace of mind. 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

£159.99 

The new KXP 2023with 24 - pin dian 
shaped printhead incorporates the lai 
in ergonomic design, wuh emphasis c 

£57 

unond 
__latest 

I Jrgoriomic design, with emphasis on 
the user friendly features which include a 
help disk, easy to use front control panel 
and paper setring facility - 
Buy this superb printer for £ I 59 99 and whilst 
stocks k»E we will send you a voucher for a free 
auto cut sheet feeder Worth a further £89 

Calculus and ICL in Partnership 
When the lime cnmcii that you just have in fu n Hurd Drive to your Amiga 12(10 or NM n iv impor¬ 

tant thill your Amiga is hand led by the EXPERTS# 
ICL .ire a giant International Computer Manufacturing and Repair Company and have been chosen 

by Commodore as their authorised w aminty company tor Amiga product. 
Through Calculus the Nationwide resources of ICL will guarantee iha* your Amiga is treated with 

the care and expertise ihai it deserves. 
Bui that is just the beginning, your new Hard Drive vs ill be given a full 12 Months At Hume 

Warranty cover Yes. if there is a warranty problem we will come to your home to fix it. 

Of course what s the point of having at Home cover on your Hard Drive and not on j our Amiga. So 

as pan of the deal ICL w ill add a further 12 months at Home cover to your Amiga Completely F REE 

Door to Door 85 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £239.99 
Door to Door 120 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £279.99 
Door to Door I 70 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £3 19.99 

Complete with 12 Months At Home Service through ICL 
’ Amiga 1200 must be in full working order 

Choice of Software Options Available 

FREE!!! WORD WORTH AG A 
The Ultimate word / document processor for the full range of Amiga 

Computers. Wordworths graphical nature makes producing documents 
faster and easier, with enhanced fonts, Collins Spellchecker 

and Thesaurus. 
Wordworth s capacity for documents is limited only by the size of your disk 

drive and the amount of memory available in your Amiga, 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
The high performance KX - P2I23 24 - pin quiet printer offers leading 
edge quiet printing technology at an affordable price. 

* Fast Printing Speeds * 192 CPS draft. 64 CPS LQ and 32 CPSLQ. 

Super quiet 43.5 - 46 dBa sound level (most matrix 

printers are typically in excess of 60 dBa) 

7 Colour palette (Wue, red green, yellow, wolet 

magenta and bbek). 

Over 152.000 typestytes using Super LQ, Courier. 

Presqge. Bold PS Roman, Scrpt and Sans Serif 

Hgh performance and h^h quality output 

For total peace of mind. 

* Quiet Printing 

* Colour Printing 

* 7 Resident Fonts 

4* 24 - Pki Demand Printhead 

* I Year Warranty 

FREE DIISTCOVElt 

£2 I 9.99 CALCULUS 
PRICE 

You might be the fortunate owner of a Desktop Dynamite Pack 
and already have a Wordworth Package or maybe the idea of word 
processing isn't for you. Once again Calculus have the solution with 

the alternative of two great games. How's that for added value? 

New Game 

An exciting program, the first free 

film simulation vastly different to the 

console version With vivid scenes 

straight from the hit movie. Batman 
has returned in style. 

£29.** FREE 

k 

New Game 
You may choose from many different roles 
from explorer to assassin, from stockbroker to 
trader Battle with pirates across a galaxy of 
different worlds, trade or smuggle goods or 
become a pirate yourself. The goals to aim for 
arc endless,the game is completely open 
ended. 429.** FREE 



THE MILITARY SIMULATION 
OF THE YEAR 

Don’t take our word for it... Take their word for it! 
“Simple to use, but complex In nature, Campaign II is one of the most demanding games available... 
a well researched and truly compelling in-depth warfare simulation.” PC POWER 

“Highly playable, one can but hope for a third in the series.” 
CU AMIGA 

UK MA\1> IA (I, COMPELLING, IN-DEPTH, 

HIGHLY PLAYABLE, REALISTIC, FLAWLESS, 

COMPLEX, GREAT - WIIAT’S STOPPING YOU? empire 
SO F T ■ W A R E TAKE COMMAND OF A COPY NOW! 

“It's strategy, it’s simulation, it’s downright realistic 

warfare.” AMIGA ACTION 

“Here’s Campaign II • bigger, bolder, and 

flawless.” PC HOME 

“A complex game with easy controls and great 

depth • smart.” AMIGA FORMAT 

Campaign II heralds a new generation of WAR 
Simulations with more depth than ever before 

and fabulous 3D action. The sequel to the best 

selling “Campaign” has emerged as the most 

comprehensive simulation with new improved 

stragegy at any level in the chain of command 
(C.O.C.), closely resembling that of a real 

military situation. 

• Featuring all the modern weapons 

systems: guided missiles, rockets, homing 
missiles, laser rangefinders, gun stabilizers 

and night sights. 

• New features include new improved 
strategy, helicopters and animated 
infantry. 

• Pack includes sophisticated map and battle editor, 170 page equipment 

fact finder, extensive user guide and photographic journal. 

• Including over 130 templates of the most 
significant military forces from 56 different 

nations of the last 50 years. 

• Battle scenarios include: Vietnam, Korea, 6 day war and 

Dessert Storm. 

Empire Software. The Spires. 677 High Road, North Finchley, London N12 ODA Telephone 081 343 9143 Empire Software is a registered trademark of Entertainment International (UK) Ltd 
© 1993 Empire Software — Jonathan Griffiths 
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Apparently I was supposed to be 

amazed by the stunning SNES 

Mode 7-style graphical effects at the 

beginning of the game, when the 

map view zooms in to show you 

exactly where Brian is on the island. 

Well, the jerky juddering oF the 

blurred forests and jungles didn t do 

much to impress me. 

The map, even when it s sitting 

still, is a little confusing, you re never 

quite sure if there s more to explore 

in an area or not. You con return to 

any place on the map if you want to 

explore it further, but there are no 

landmarks to help you recognise any 

of the locations. 

The biggest sc»redy-cat this side of the Hon in the Wizard of Qz comes face to face 
with his arch enemies the space hopping monkeys and giant gorilla. 

BRIAN 

the African plains preying on 

those cute little bouncy deer with 

bobbly white tails. They are vicious 

evil animals that only care for their 

own survival and don t spare a 

thought for anything or anyone else. 

They ore not cuddly, fluffy ani¬ 

mals that risk their own lives for the 

sake of inanimate objects that have 

been captured by paranoid ugly 

dragons named Geezer, So, how 

anyone came up with the idea far a 

cutsle platformer with a lion named 

Brian for a hero I will never know. 

Brian the Lion is a game set aver 

40 or so levels, which comes com¬ 

plete with the usual promises that this 

one is going to be bigger than 

$onicr Mario or Zool. The game 

designers have done their best to 

come up with an amusing tale to 

spice up the dull act o little, but since 

when did characters with names like 

Barry the Bear and Chris the Crystal 

cause a riot down your local? 

The gameplay is the usual, run 

and bounce from one end of the 

level to the other and bop a few 

baddies on your way. Brian can get 

hold of extra weapons in the cloud 

shop, such os a particularly scary 

roar to crumble his opponents to 

death and a super high bounce, but 

this doesn I add to the excitement. 

Before you can even use the special 

weopons you need to collect loads 

of little blue gems and then find the 

cfoud shop. Yawn 

One, two, three... 
The in-game graphics are so cute 

they could make Genghis Khon go 

Ahhhh . Not only is the animation 

on the sprites incredibly smooth, but 

the colourful backgrounds scroll with 

the grace of Audrey Hepburn. 

However, the intro and inbetweeny 

scenes are a different matter. 

Dot on the landscape 
Each level is represented by a small 

dot on the mop. If the dot is orange, 

the route through is straightforward 

left to right. But if the dot is blue 

there is a warp in the shape of an 

aptly named tornado to whizz you 

off to a secret level. Ordinary levels 

have secret bits too — they re often 

marked by the odd signpost or three. 

The game is huge, there s no 

denying it, there are loads of places 

to explore, lots of baddies to swipe 

at, and there are a few different 

styles of gameplay to try out. There s 

a flying section when you hop on the 

back of a skylark and an underwa- 

tery bit where Brian dons his snorkel 

and fends off the terrors of the deep 

to collect those precious gems. 

But they all have the some plat- 

formy feel to them, there s really no 

difference in the way you play the 

special sections to the ordinary plat¬ 

form bits, except for subtle changes 

in control, perhaps. 

Everything in the game odds up 

to a feeling of sameness. When 

you re exploring new areas it always 

feels like you re retreading the same 

ground. If the programmers were try- 

ing to find a substitute far Sonic on 

the Amiga then they ve failed. But if 

they were just counting Brian as an 

exercise in designing sprites then 

they ve passed with flying colours, 

Clur Hodgson 

The bombs are proximity sensitive, go 

near one and, boom, Brian is hyena food. 

New this ts mere like true lion behaviour: Brian takes a well-aimed swipe at the weedy 

tigers nnd lets out a mighty roar only to scare himself silly in the process. 

£29.99 

REt ASED 
Feb 28 

Smooth end graceful, yet with o 
cute, cuddly end exceedingly 

colourful look to them. 

The musk changes with the 

scenery and that's about it. 

Nothmg particularly dynamic. 

H you get the urge to toad it up 

for a second time, then you 

deserve a me do I. 

PLAYABILITY 
Tirririrrt 

OK, but damn dull There ready 

is nothing here that will keep 

you coming bock for more. 

~ Brian the Lion is 

certainly big 

enough and bold 
enough to stave 

off the fiercest 
competition but 
unfortunately it's 
also boring enough 

to send you to 

sleep. - 
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I Evesham Micros! CALL US NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON (0386) 765500 

A500 HARP PISKS 
■^tetervce 

‘'Hi 

Mh 

ft SCSI HARO DISK MECHANISMS for 
opftnurtl prtfqrniengw, Iasi Access Tiff* & Autoparitlng 

* Incudes SCSI THROUGHPUT iiwtn turHvw expansion 

ft COOi by popliaf demand, *e have fitted a Cooing Fan' 

* QAJME SWITCH fellows Qwtw to be loaded without dacomeet 

ft High quasiy metal casing, colour and style matched to the Aung 

& Opfcon lO' up to +M& additional easy RAM EXPANSION, using ‘ _ 

ft Competes* with Reference Add-On Hard Dnv* and Reference F 

A include* *S own DEDICATED PSU C8M reaymrwnflta agars* use of Hard make wrthoul ^dependent power supply 

ft Include* HD Setup 3 (axiemai SCSI low level format and pvtoon utfoyi and MRBACKUP PRO (backup utrty) 

40Mb model 100Mb model 

£219.99 £249.99 ’ 
■Very attrechve Indeed - you g* 
deal for a decent Ain.* March 1 

3 Mb RAM Veralpn: ADO EM 
4Mb RAM Veralan: ADO El 66 

A500 8Mb RAM UNIT 

fcetera»ce 

m 

6 RAM access LED 

ft RAM leal/run switch 

ft lisas i Mb 4-blf ZIPS 

ft Style matched to the A50Q 

ft very low power consumption 

ft Throughport for further expansion 

ft Optional PSU fellow* Amiga to power other devices} 

ft Avertible fmed writh 2MB. 4Mb, or fu*ty populated with BMb 

ft Compatible with A500 and most other SCSf hart Drives (please call io check) 

with 2Mb fitted with 4Mb fitted with 8Mb fitted 

frtcorportitfog rfie to tv ft 'ZIP' DRAM 

technology, aur External Memory Upgrade 

allows the A500 / A500* to be 
upgraded by up to o further 

8Mb of auto-configuring 

FASTRAM♦ 

NB Any memory fmnd to tom 
untf ■ n iddtiDn to that ort your 
machine ajfespy. Jt» a maximum 

at 8Mb on the extoineT unrt £129.99 £179.99 £279.99 
PAmtmYP0fiUUkTmiMTSEXPVC WSUBmh^m3OUUS.ATOM.Ym9SP£Rltm * OPTIONAL POe^HSUPPLY£14.« 

A500 512k RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
ONLY £19.99 

Also without clock tor Only El6.99 

ft CONVENIENT ON t OFF MEMORY SWITCH 
ft COMPACT, ULTRA NEAT DESIGN 
ft AUTO-RECHARGING battery backed 

real-time clock 

3.5” FLOPPY DRIVES 

« Very quiet 
• Shmllna design 
* Suits any Amiga 
4 Cooling vant* 
4 Full SeOK 

Formatted Capacity 
I 45*44*. high duality nwlal 

« Quality Oi#iVSorty drive 

1.5Mb RAM BOARD 
Fully populated board increases tolls RAM In 
A500 10 2Mb 1 ft Plug* Into Irap dwr area, & 
connects 1o 'GARY' chip ft Includes Battery- 

Backod Real-Time Clock ft Sockeled RAM 
iCe on 512k/IMb Versions 

With 15Mb FASTRAM Installed 

ONLY £73.99 
Unpopulated RAM board with ctotk___,C 34 95 

N.fl : The ecpeneron board requires Kckstan 13 to operate - 
KicKstB.ii 1.3 upgrade evartabta from us for E2S.95 

• Enable/Disable switch 
4 Long reach connection cable 
4 FhroujyiporT tacftty tor eddidoni crt further drives 

Ama*mg low price! I 

ONLY £52.99 

A500+ 1Mb UPGRADE 

A500 Reptotemenf internal floppy Prhnp Kit 
FuAy compatible. wrth i Mi unformatted capacity 

^ -- Straightforward mstartaimn procedure 
Kit indudes full fitting insifucbo 

A600 1Mb RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPGRADE YOUR NEW A6O0 TO 2Mb WITH THIS 5M4PU PLUG-IN 

| MEMORY UPGRADE! 
ft Simply Plugs into the AflOO's trap door expension area 
ft Increases total RAM capacity of AflOO to 2Mb 'ChipflAM' 

y«» .»■ .Jg. 

mmm ft HAM Enable > Disable Switch OMI V CAQ QQ 
l ft Battery-Backed Real Time Clock UlXLl LHO.97 

PRINTERS 
Prlcfti include connection cable 
AH Stir printers inclutt 12 month* 0n-$ue maintenance 

star LC 100 Entry k*vW 9-Pn Qtrtdur. 4 forts....,, .ti4XJ( 

Star LC 34-100 24-ftn. 5 torts. 19g^4Cpa 

Star LC 2*JD 34-Pin. 3lQcp* Ngh speed draft . 

m TH* Qtflff Ufllni: Prrtu 

Panasonic «mi» 

Star LC 24-MOC Superb 24-Pwi Colour. 5 torts. 20O67cps 

Star LC 2400 New 24-Pm Colour, 5 torts I92:«4q»,..jQST.Si 

Star LC 24000 Fart, cm* 24-Pm Colour. 9 tones. 264.;flOcpa tflsfi 

Automatic Stoat Feeder tor above fptf-atate model)..614 Mi 

Star S3 144 Colour Thermal frartrtsr printer,,...,__ 

Hewlett-Packard Cteekjet 310 .. ..._JMVJi 

Hewlett -Packard Deekjel 310 Colour upgrade kft..........Mill 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet Sift.......E24B.H 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 500C Colour .....E3l4.oa 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 550C Colour..... . E4S7 M 

Canon BJ-1QSX lnk}el PnUllar 

The KX-P21Z3 gfters qumi npentlion, 
oertour. Super Letter OuaNty 
printing and entenwe paper 
handkrig faaiuw o a 
-rerii and injtted 
design A wmnaig 
wntwrtcfl af 

I Colour Printing Create ootourto, criep graphics 
aasrty by ut*w*ng the IOt-P2123'* Choice (* 1 

Canon OJ-MO InkJet Printer 3£Qdpi up ip 34Qcps, 
a tonta, BO a heel leedef. IBM and Epson emulation . . ms.M 

Epson LX+W budgel H>* carriage P-pIn iao/25q»......ft39.00 

l QuM Printing Super quirt 43 £ - 40 d0A sound 
level (mart maink printer* are typtcaity m excess 
offtOdBA) 

i Flexible Peper Handling Acoapla s*ngi« sheers, 

corthnuoue paper, labrta envelope* and mum-part 
rteftoriery- 

I Fast Prim log Speed! 192 CPS draft, 34 CPS LQ 

and 32 SLQ 
I 7 Reefdenl Fonts Create QV*n52rOOP type styles 

24 PIN Diamond Prtnlhsad high quality omput. 

ONLY £198.58 

J+- 

_ i 

5 

WINNER OF TWO PK5TKH0US 

M 'PC DIRECT HITS g| 
W AWARDS' •n 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
Government, Education and PLC orderc watooma. 
All products covered by 12 Month# Warranty 

luppofl & Sirvtc* 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 

Evesham tr 0384* 76S500 
Birmingham tt 021 • 446 SOSO 

CtedH este prdrtt: 

HAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Itonday-Fridsy, 9,00 - T OO; Saturday, 9 00 - 5.3D 

Technical support (Hpn-F«ir 10.00 - L00): 030* 769403 

Dept. AMFO, Unit 9. St Richards 
Road, Evesham, Worcs WR11 6TD 
Call us now on © 0386-765500 

Samt day despatch whtntvtr pu\ t iAft. Dtti+rry am mil items 
up to //7J.00 ratsw it/rt# of charge Urms efotvf thu 
volt* art •shipped by insured Express Courier service at 

£7.w per ardet - m*rmotljr men working day afire despatch 
fUK mainland only, others phase feffjL Phare allow 5 

honking dot* for cheque deoremce, Immediate clearance ait 
Bank Drafts and budding Society cheques 

a ■viHoblliTy. LWIoMb DorTOcI <1 llm* at eoVig to prm. Prlcee ■nd *(iw:ffb«ii<fn* »4l»*Cl to Clwno* MrtthOVt neUee. (101 

MEGABOARD 
CONNECTS TO YOUR J12K RAM UPGRADE 

• TO GIVE 1.5MB 
With our MEGABOARD, you c*n further 
expand your AMO i memory to a low of 

unborn dispgwng gt your ewsUng 
512K upgrade (musl be * * RAM-chip 
type or not exceeding ftm m length) 

ONLY £47.99 
hsEGadOsAO need! Kdetert i 3 to epersie (Kjcfewerf 1 3 oerpudt 
UYUfiabm kem u*for €29 961 I'SlWHi: i mmrnm aafvmtmm Id tw 

GARY dip Eaiy to bantu a pmvbd 

HAND SCANNER 
Ai * genuine 400d|h icarvwig reeotobon. (Ne scanner 
produces truly superb quality scan* Ha* a lull lOftmm 

scanmng wkfth. variable brightness control and 
t»f 2001 300 / 400dpi rteotobon 

Supplied with Dutiecari Prefeielonsl Version 3 
scanning sncrediiaig software. 

feil-llme scanning in either 
line art or m up to 64 simulated 
grey scale* Providee powerful 

editing leatures and excellent 
^ compeiibiiity with moil dtp and Psim 

Packages, eg Deluxe Pitot 4, Tguch-Up. 

ONLY £99.99 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 

UPGRADE YOUR A500* TO 2MB RAM ? 
Stfnpty Plug* into trap door expansion area I 

ft increases total RAM capacity to 2MO | 
CrtpRAM ft FLAM CkVOft Switeh 

ft Compact Lmt acre ft Only S low I 
power RAM PCs ft High rehaWity I 

GENLOCK PLUS 
OFFEHING EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR MONEY, toe 

Rocgen Gantock Often levels of 
quality, function and 

sophiSDcatipfi not ncwmely 
ivBitaPP# in tow price talegory 

ONLY £149.99 

i 

ZY-FI SPEAKERS 

W*\ 

REALISE THE TRUE 

SOUND POTENTIAL OF 

YOUR AMIGA WITH THIS 

PAIR OF FULL RANGE 

ACTIVE SPEAKERS I 
Your Amiga produces tine quality 

hl-H stereo sound Enfoy quality stereo *wnd reproduction to 
the toff with this new design twin speaker system! 

Incorporates a buin-ln smplifier with separate adjustable 
volume controls lor each speaker unit. Speaker iJimensions 

IGGxttxIG&mm fHxWxD) 

ONLY £34.08 

ZY-FI PRO SPEAKERS 
EXPERIENCE NEW LEVELS OF AUDIO 

PERFORMANCE WITH THIS NEW 

PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPEAKER SYSTEM. 
Theee verurte. power 

ampsAed speakers tarttHutty 
reproduce a nch expressive 

sound tot the daceming 
Amga user Feature* 

ISW criirmei. built-in power it 

•j 
SpatStar Ounmvany. 200m 140* IJftnm tHxWxDl 

ONLY £57.58 

AS00 POWER SUPPLY 
Genuine Commodore Amiga A500 type 
replacement Power Supply Unit. Good 

quality switch mode' type Super low price' 

ONLY £39.95 
Supply tor A590 Hard DwA.f 

ROM SWITCHER 
SWITCHING BETWEEN VERSIONS OF 

KICK START ON YOUR A500 IS EASY WITH 

OUR ROM SWnCHERI 
You can improve software compatibility gm your A5D0 Piuv 
By IriUng our ROM switcher, you can alternate between the 

Aickstart 2 akeady iwsidem *na tnodier wmon of Kiokrtan 
ROM ertp. giving you the freedom of choice Fitting tt vary 

hfflpM indeed. Srtd require* no lowering or spetaii lechncet 
knowledge Fitting allows two 
me mods of switching either 
by Keyboard reset, or by an 
SJrtemw toggka switch N il 

Kfcckslsrl ROM not supplied. 
A5M flaviaiqn 5 board* will 
require circuit modlllcaljkin. 

ONLY £14.99 
Khckstart l .3 ROM supplied seperaMty onty £ Jt *5 
Kick*lari 2,0 ROM supplied separately only ( M 96 
A50€ ReviHOn 5 PC B Modification Service t2»16 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE that this is toe 
smoothest, most r*sponrtve snd 

accurate rsplaosment mouse you can 
buy lor too Amiga Excellent 

MwrwiCi. with e 300dpi reedtotton 

ONLY £14,99 

TRACKBALL 
High, performance traekbel, directly compebbie with any 

Amig* Plugs mto mouse or Ktyftx* port &J4*f‘rth00to end 
accurate - you probably wool went to use e mouse egam 

after us*>g tots Treckbe*1 Ftft » 
v handed control Top quality opto- 

mechanical dertgn. gtwig hxgh 
L spaed and accuracy Sv*vy bm* 

No dmer software needed f 

ONLY £29.95 

TV/MONITOR 

ACCESSORIES 
system I Virus Protector tits to ia*T pnve 

protecting Ml drive*. 

I 

With its dsKheaiad momior input tom 
modrt comtwie* toe sdvaniages o< ■ 

high quality 1ft* mwiuffl resolution 

colour monitor wito the convenience I Of remote conuol Tetetext TV ■ at 
art excellent low pnee > Feature* 

dark gieu screen lor improved 
contrast Price include* C*We 

ONLY £249.99 

Amiga 500 Dust Cover ._ 
Amiga 600 Qu*l Cover 

.X 4 96 

.. * 4.96 

CLEARANCE ITEMS 
41200........ ..£27960 
ROM .£146.00 
A15O0 with monitor (CBM >064} 
IMAM______ 

.£396 00 
___£ 20 00 

lyFi Amplified Stereo Speaker* 
Philip* TV Tuner...__ 

..J| 19 00 

..1 29 00 
A500 Workstation ...I 20 00 1 
A600 Works tation £»00 

VtDl Amiga Included VIDt-Chrome i 39 
AD Speed accelerator 

lor A500, A500ir A1500+. A2C0G„a„..£ 50 
ICD SCSI 2060...... ..Jt t*. 
Wordwortb ........£M.OO 

rme Accounts 2........£ 25 01 
Mavis Beacon Typing tutor,... .£ 39 00 

A7f rtemt one rfeoronce finer or jHdp toHod/tatwd 
fiend slock. AH carry a full 12 montft* worranry. 

f*T*M77TTT7i 



The most up to date football management simulation is now available for your home computer. 

Operate in the greatest league in the world - The Italian Serie A. 

_ 

This detailed simulation of both Serie A and Serie*B of the Italian Football league, indudes all the correct 
I 1 IxSr*' * ft"" rules of Italian football, featuring the correct play-off systems and 2 points for a win. 

‘ rt ^ j£:- All major competitions induding the Italian Cup> European Cup, Cup Winners Cup, UEFA Cup, and Anqlo- 
I | =L Italian Cup are fully implemented, 

v -——Dmi — - Mdetafls on alt pliers in Seiie-A and Serfe-B induding full career histones and accurate ratings for 
I___ passing and tackling. Additional Information Is provided by Italian researcher Giancarlo Rinaldi, and World 

O^taiii on players in Serie-C. Pool of the worlds best foreign players. 

n ~ Realistic transfer system which conforms to the Italian method, 

»"tJ!,:; ■ ■ V All aspects of the game adjusted to suit Italian football: for example the use of five possible substitutes in 
■ matches. 

1 Includes all the features of our best selling Championship Manager 91 published by Domark Software ltd. 

mi rTwr | l| Game runs over 40% fester than die original Champ Man ^ 

Comes fully packaged, Induding comprehensive manual, which includes a unique guide to Italian lower 
i t -nn division players. 

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY ON THE AMIGA, ATARI ST AND IBM PC FROM INTELEK AT THE UNBEATABLE EXCLUSIVE PRICE OF £17.00 

m □ZD □ 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 
PHONE ITEM 
PRICE MACHINE 

INTELEK Make cheques or postal orders payable to: INTELEK PO BOX 1738, BOURNEMOUTH BH4 8YN 
Price includes post and packaging £17.00. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
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* Although The 
Slue And The Grey 
is an historically 
accurate portrayal 
of the American 

Civil War, it is too 

tedious for anyone 
but the most ardent 

wargamers to get 
to grips with. ** 

You need to Keep & cool head In the heat of battle. You have the choice of controlling 

members of your forces individually, in a group or as a complete unit. 

Build as many armies in as many loca¬ 

tions as your monthly recruits will allow 

anviim 

: d* Hlur jfcHHT^ai ,| Mrii ^ 

r-M.1T - jwFifl 

1 » llm. ItoHB ftlW,) 1W ** Mil ',dni 1 IM**! -M, .r¥f W ■+*+*-"nTi|TS.. t f.t m 
** P-"T hr« “’w f. mm tmi t. .. 
n< Mliiir.ti^F.|> . « rtn■j-f* 

[r*C| 
' it, 

-* hay hi* Ini 

-- Jfk 
From time to time The Biue And The Grey 

flags up important historical events. There con be fewer more fas¬ 

cinating slices of modern 

history than the American 

Civil War. Between 1860 

and 1865, the Confederate armies 

of the south and the Yankee forces of 

the north fought it out over the future 

direction of the American state. Now 

Cohort 2 programmer Edward 

Grabowski has created o historically 

accurate re-enactment of the conflict 

with The 8/ue And The Grey. 

You can choose to play either 

Yankee or Confederate forces, con¬ 

trolling a number of key strategic 

cities, complete with cavalry, infantry 

and artillery. You also have an 

increasing number of recruits and 

transports at your disposal to help 

swing the conflict in your direction, 

Yankee Doodle Dandy 
There are two main menus where 

you plan your strategy. The first is a 

simple map screen showing all the 

cities, states and armies at your dis¬ 

posal, the second portrays a 

battlefield using Cohort 2's Micro 

Miniature system which lets you 

move individual troops, units or bat¬ 

talions across the wargaming arena, 

It's blindingly obvious right from 

the start you're in for a very dull 

time. Scrolling around the map 

screen is tear-inducingly slow and 

you spend more time staring at the 

ceiling in frustration than you do 

Finger clickin' bad 
The system is so insensitive you find 

yourself having to click three or four 

times get something to work and 

then, more often than not, the stupid 

gome selects the wrong option, espe¬ 

cially where the pull down menus 

are concerned. It's enough to make 

you start a war of your own. 

It's not (nearly) ail bad though. 

The longer you play, the more you 

actually begin to care about the fate 

of the troops and cities at your com¬ 

mand, and you get to learn quite a 

bit about American history thanks to 

the Gazetteer which pops up from 

time to time. 

Rob Mead 

LUE 
EY 

-ordtra- 
F>rc ]Xt VEl 
Ens lAflMl " 
-— Haiti- 

fomati^n i 

-i*-S *13 i 
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fiefr^T 

AutoPisy 
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e 
9 Artillery <Cannon> 9 
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I 
9 intantry <l*tn> 
§ <Utits> 
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Even though the Yankees are a superior fighting force in all respects, the wily 

Confederates are often able to snatch victory from the jaws of defeat, 

A CCHFEDER - TE VICTORY 

FINISHED 

LOST 
435 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

looking at the events unfolding in 

front of you. And you can look for¬ 

ward to almost constant disk 

accesses os you try to swap between 

the different menus. Even the battle 

sections are tedious with dozens of 

soldier sprites jerking around the bah 

Hefield with oil the fluidity of a 

robotics champion at a Japanese 

disco. The sound effects are pretty 

laughable too - get more than a eou- 

pie of units of cavalry on screen at 

the same time and the neighing 

sounds degenerate into a series of 

peculiar piggish oinks. 

But by far the worst thing about 

this game ore the controls. All of the 

commands are a series of buttons 

requiring only left or right mouse 

dicks to activate them. 

*0Tt, In tSV 
Muskot 
Oya l*ty:Poor 
Mora i^Fin^ 

+ - neriitli 
Li at Group* ir 

rVi tw¬ 
in 

DM 
FJti 

-RStillj- 
Attack 1 
Ctftitct 1 

THE BLUE AND 
THE GREY 

PROGRAMMERS 
Edward Grabowski 

PUBLISHER 
Impressions 071-351 2133 

PRICE 
£34,99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

GRAPHICS 

No-one has ever bought a 
wargome for the visuals and 
they're not about to start now. 

No amount of gunshot sounds 
can deter from the fact that the 
horses sound like stuck pigs. 

mm** 
You'll slowly get dragged in, 
but there more exciting ways to 
spend your time, 

PLAYABILITY 

An interesting topic is spoiled by 
the slow gome engine and 
unfriendly controls. 

jlrjJiim-jrt 
JdiiEiUrju 

RithlTlflfT'S 
... VIRCT 

P«ttrnMir| 

*5 
fisnme 

v tiu 
Whether: FiM 

Inf, UA 
City 

rt» «• 
Quality Po*r 

* - mn t,ooo Aprs 

List Diuiaioes History 

I ttltlM- 
jfttady ! 

"Iptdal OrHri—i 
Non* . a 
Fortify 

FtftH March 

Viow City Owner 

Htcruit Efi4 Twn 

l+l TtT 

Go to the main map screen to move your units and battalions to different parts of the 

country where you can engage the enemy's forces in battle. 



Imagine the thrill... 

CD ROM - £49.99 

IBM PC - £44.99 

Amiga - £34.99 

Atari ST/STE - £34.99 

Now experience it.. 
200 ft. 600 kts. You lead a formation of six Tornados deep into enemy 

territory. Terrain following system on. Mission planned to the last detail. 

Split second timing for a synchronised attack with pin-point accuracy. 

Discover what real Tornado pilots mean by a 

"target-rich environment". Go it alone or take 

the squadron - the choice is yours. Tornado. 

Unbeatable. 

■ From simulator training to multi-mission campaigns 

■ Unsurpassed real world detail 

> Laser-guided bombs, JP233, Alarm, 
and more! 

■ Unequalled authenticity 

■ Night flying $ low visibility 

* 2 player head-to-head 

PC Screen Shots Sophisticated mission planning Awesome missions 

Digital integration 

Digital Integration Urn ited,Watch moor Trade Centre, Watch moor Road, Camberley* Surrey GUI 5 3 AJ. Tel: (0276) 684959 
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A GREAT HEW MAGAZINE FROM THE 

MAKERS OF AMIGA FORMAT 

Vou’vc bought a CD32? 

Then you know it's a great machine 

already. What you perhaps don’t 

realise, is the amount of games 
software on its way for this 

extraordinary machine. 

Or what it is these games can 

really do. 

Some time early in April there will be a 

magazine on sale, which will 

enable you not only to read about 

these games, but also to play them. 

We're packing at least 20 demos 
and a fistful of games on to a disc 

that's equivalent to 

700 floppy disks! 

Only thing is, it’s going to cost you the 

best part of a fiver. But let's face it, 

where else would you get 650 
megabytes of sheer interactive 

entertainment and a great 100-pages 

of CD32 magazine for the price of a 

budget game? 
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Our man at the joypad 
Stephen Bradley spins 
the latest discs on 
the amazing Amiga 
CD32 to give you his 
tips for the top and 
tell you what’s hot 
and what’s not... 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
ICE: 0453 756993 
Mindscape: 0444 246333 
Almatheia: 081-687 0040 

SEEK AND 
hi F=]JiI 

-rfi i 
■1 

iNfr 
For fast and furious 

action. Seek And Destroy 
outpaces its illustrious 

rival Desert Strike. 

Dl-frlr! 

Wm-M m 
IjJ-iEiJFJFTj: UjI 

.Ji Jj.rjjE 

7J-E ZilEslY 2f;?AA.EE?Zi.?i 7ll~ 
msu AZZil .lELZtjHT^Wv 

UILZXU'TFJX; »U3T ££ fjZ:? 

DESTROY 
■ji'j-'EJJ* vm 

Mindscape ■ £25.99 ■ Out now 

It's all well and good flying in the face of 

fashion; that's easy to cope with, but flying 

in the face of hordes of enemy choppers, 

ground to air missiles and battalions of sol¬ 

diers is a completely different kettle of fish. 

Seek and Destroy, make no bones, is 

one of the toughest shoot-em-ups around. 

The 14 missions and Ihen some more, over 

desert, sea, snow and jungle terrain ore 

the ingredients that ensure even the canni¬ 

est gameployers are tested. 

As the pilot of an Apache helicopter, 

your task is to fly off and destroy enough 

bases to complete a mission, but even in 

the earlier levels, the enemy more often 

than not, have the Indian sign over you. 

Fortune favours the brave warrior 

though and we at AF find the best tactic is 

to fly over the bases shooting like billy-o. 

¥ou always end up dead but it's damned 

good fun. 

Seek and Destroy uses an overhead 

perspective to great effect — when spin¬ 

ning the chopper around, the scenery 

rotates effectively and scrolls smoothly. 

Using the joypad enables greater control 

because the weapons are more eosily 

accessed - they include guns, rockets, napolm and 

missiles. Unlike Deserf Strike, Seek and Destroy hos 

few tactical elements, nor does it look os good but 

as an out-and-out shoot-em-up it's certainly in the 

same league. My only reservation about Seek and 

Destroy is that it's just so difficult, but in terms of 

playability, Seek and Destroy is excellent and a real 

challenge far blast-em fans. 

Just when you think the 
enemy base Is within strik¬ 
ing distance, up pop the 
helicopters to scupper 
your plans. 

DEEP CORE 
When the mo in protogonist in o game goes by the name of Captain 

Dawnrazor, confidence is immediately inspired. How can the aliens defeat 

such an obvious leader, such a warrior, such a... kaboom! 

All right, so that's the way it's going to be. Deep Core is o very purple 

affair, but the publishers obviously decided that calling it Deep Purple might 

confuse gameplaying folk. 

Still, you'd have to laugh 

watching a long-haired 

geezer trying to play this on 

his Technics CD player. 

The first level involves 

wading through water while 

blasting baddies and collect¬ 

ing keys which enable the 

good Captain to open vari¬ 

ous doors. But when an 

alien shoots a Fireball, 

there's plenty of Smoke on 

the Water (obscure Deep 

Purple joke no. 27). 

One way of getting about is using the elevators (1 still call them lifts) 

which give you access to different platforms But Dawn razor has Energy 

and Oxygen bars which constantly require replenishing and this you 

achieve by collecting icons. Unfortunately, you occasionally get caught 

He's big, he wears a spaces u it of armour and by gush he's going to show oft his 
arms at every opportunity. Captain DawntFazor: what a great guy. 

short and after much traipsing about, you lose a life due to a dearth of said 

icons. Dawnrazor is a big, clumsy bloke, who is quite difficult to control at 

times, but the aliens tend to wander around in set patterns so once you get 

to know their moves, they're easy to polish off. 

Not that Deep Core is easy - you won't finish it 

in a week (there are three levels, each subdi¬ 

vided into three large sections] but the hook is 

not quite large enough. 

There are six different weapons that Captain 
Dawn razor can collect during his action-packed 
Journey through the purple levels of hell. 

72 



Almathera ■ £28.95 

■ Out now 

And we're still praying for on alien 

encounter. Or has contact already 

been made and ore the American 

government and the CIA keeping it 

all quiet? Maybe the Americans 

are in regular contact with the 

aliens? Perhaps not, 

Closer to home, well, on an 

asteroid colled KG-42 inhabited by 

a mining colony, the air supply is 

being contaminated by a not alto¬ 

gether user-friendly gas and very 

soon they'll be all out of love. 

Aliens, of course, are responsi¬ 

ble and your task is to rescue the 

inhabitants before the aforemen¬ 

tioned aliens get to them. 

Prey was originally released 

for CDTV and has been revamped for the CD^. It's an interactive adven¬ 

ture game with rather fetching 3D graphics and a communications system 

which relays messages to you as you explore the base, in a live radio con¬ 

tact' type scenario, 

Before the rescue operation can commence, you must get to the medi¬ 

cal room to refill your oxygen tank which involves wandering around a lot 

of corridors with the aid of a map. 

The game instructions are rather minimal. 

There's just one paragraph of information so you've 

just got to get on with it, which rather puts you in at 

the deep end. Especially when you're expected to 

save an asteroid single-handedly from the evil attentions from an entire 

alien race. Still, I suppose it's character forming. 

Also included is a combat section where 

you attempt to paste an alien and although it 

looks good, the control method is somewhat 

sluggish. Prey looks great but is let down by 

the gameplay: far too much wandering about. 

What was the name of the ship in Blake's Seven? Anyway, the 

spacecraft In Prey is a dead ringer. 

PREY - AN ALIEN 
ENCOUNTER^^H 

The first task Is to replenish 
your supply of oxygen. 

Unfortunately you have to 

negotiate a maze to get to ft. 

FIRE FORCE 
ICE ■ £25.99 ■ Out now 

Wasn't Clint Eastwood in a film of the some name? Or was that Fire Fox? 

Anyway, this shoot-em-up is ail rather gung-ho even by Mr Eastwood's 

standards — it's perhaps more in the Sly Stallone department. 

As a soldier in the Navy Seals, your job is to wade through some 

deathly missions killing folk and generally having a whale of a time. But 

who is the walrus? Choose who you want to be - 1 wanted to be a tree but 

ended up os a soldier anyway. There is also a munitions store where you 

can pick some outrageous hardware for the purposes of death, such as 

knives, guns, bombs, you know the sort of thing. 

After you've visited the store and got yourself suitably kitted up with var¬ 

ious items of military hardware, you are dropped unceremoniously by 

parachute behind enemy lines, and left to get on with job. Leap out of the helicopter and get on with the business of knifing, shooting and 

maiming the enemy. Why are helicopters called choppers? 

Your range of weapons con be accessed by the joypad but it's best to 

use the knife whenever possible, because this means you can save all the 

really good stuff For later on. Mind you, when you are faced with a bloke 

leaning out of an upstairs window with o machine gun trained on your 

heod, do feel free to use something a little more savage than the knife. 

Basically, you're there to smock, stab and shoot anything and everyone 

And their friends And relatives. 

The graphics are big and bouncy. The sprites are huge and our chap is 

o real Rambo ringer. Unfortunately, Fire Force is oil rather clumsy and 

faced with the enemy you occasionally find yourself grappling frantically 

and sometimes fruitlessly for your best weapon. Although it's a competent 

enough shoot-em-up. Fire Force is a straight 

port From floppy (which is fair enough) and ot 

£25.99, rather too expensive particularly when 

compared with the gomes that are being 

released for 15 sovs. 
Bearing close resemblance to John Rambo is no guarantee of victory in Fire Force. 

And when the fiend turns around to reveal a gun, that knife will be of little use. 
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PUGGSY 

Puggsy is an exercise in picking up objects and using them in various ways as you 

cross the planet looking for your space ship. It's about as interesting as It sounds. 

uggsy is...well...er...diffi¬ 

cult to describe. HeJs sort 

of an orangy, pinky blob 

thing with a snorkel for a 

head, with little brain and even littler 

common sense. He's been forced to 

land his spaceship on an alien 

planet to ask directions to the 

planet-warming party that he's been 

invited To. Unbeknown to him, the 

inhabitants oF this planet, ugly little 

racoons, have run 

off with his ship. 

So he sets off 

on a journey 

across Roclanlis 

to get his ship 

back. The 

natives' love of practical jokes soon 

becomes apparent when Puggsy 

tries to cross the landscape. The 

planet is full of tricks, traps and puz¬ 

zles which Puggsy must solve, 

The puzzles take the form of 

making objects interact with one 

another. For example, throw a hom¬ 

ing match at a candle and its wick 

will light. Objects are littered all over 

the landscape, but Puggsy has very 

tiny hands and no pockets, so he 

can only carry one at a time. 

If he is holding a particular 

object he can do one of four things 

with it - throw it towards another 

object to interact with it, drop the 

item, use it with itself (open it) or use 

it with another object (shoot the gun 

at o baddie for example). It's very 

similar in gameplay style to the 

Dizzy arcade adventures. 

And they were particu¬ 

larly dull. Another 

problem is 

that the 

game- 

play is 

slow 

because you 

have to use the 

fire button to pick up or drop objects 

and hit the space bar to instruct our 

little hero to use an object. This 

makes the usually enjoyable task of 

blasting aliens to bits really rather 

boring. 

The problem with the puzzles is 

that the only time they get difficult is 

when it's unclear what you're sup¬ 

posed to be doing. Then, instead of 

taxing your cerebral muscles, all that 

happens is that you get incredibly 

confused and, annoyed. 

As you winder around your path Is 
marked, so you can retrace your stops. 

The confusion usually occurs 

because the badly-designed graph¬ 

ics make it unclear what an object is 

supposed to be. So, you have to 

check through the manual to check 

on what you've picked up. 

That is, of course, when you do 

actually manage to get the object in 

your hands, To pick up something 

you don't |ust need to be standing 

behind it, you need to get Puggsy's 

gloves lined up perfectly with it. 

Darned frustrating when there's o 

sea gull dive-bombing you as you're 

trying to pick up the essential key to 

unlock that final door. 

Passcode crazy 
Lazy programming makes you 

scream out loud os you swap disk 

after disk just to move on to the next 

level. It's annoying enough with two 

disk drives, but with only one drive 

it's hell. And why it needs level pass¬ 

codes with 27 separate numbers I 

will never know. It's a laborious pro¬ 

cess just making sure you're entering 

them all in the correct order. 

I have seen worse games than 

Puggsy. The background graphics 

are nice, as is the En-game music. 

But there have been so many similar 

arcade adventures with clearer 

graphics and better gameplay. My 

advice is to steer well dear of 

Puggsy. It may look sweet, but under 

that cuteness is a really dull game. 

Clur Hodgson 

PROGRAMMERS 
Travellers Tales 
(Francis Lillie) 

PUBLISHER 
Psygnosis 051-709 5755 

PRICE 
£29.95 

RELEASED 
Out now 

GRAPHICS 

The backgrounds are impressive 

but some of the abject sprites 

are unclear sprites at times 

SOUND 

Atmospheric Itttie tunes and 

very average but perfectly 

adequate effects 

ADDICTION 

A puzzle game should tax your 

brain, this on* doesn't. It just 

Frustrates you. 

PLAYABILITY 

Oversensitive collision detection 

and dull gameplay make this 

one to be avoided. 

VERDICT 

If you haven't get a gun. baddies can be removed by bopping As you travel around the planet, look out for the secret levels, 
them on the head In time-honoured fashion. They usually hold tons of goodies for you to collect- 

ijrjmmfcfi* juji 

47% 
74 



WE'LL GIVE YOU THE EARTH... 

but the Aliens will make you 

pay a terrible price 

QDP® 
ENEMY UNKNOWN 

COMMAND EARTH'S FORCES AGAINST THE ALIEN TERROR 

M^tO PROSE 
FOR IBM PC COM PATIBLES AND COMM ODORE AMIG A 
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AMIGA 1200 
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PAGE 
[JFOfi 
DETAILS tilt I 

Jurassic Pam 

Desktop Dynamite 

STANDARD PACK STANDARD PACK STANDARD PACK 
Inc, Mouse, pte* PULPS plus PRO 2000 

Leeds, Manuals, PRO 2000 & CITIZEN 240C 
Software etc. MONITOR TV COLOUR PMNTtt 

Amiga A1200 Dynamite Pack Vmiga A1200 Race Pf Chase Pack wtth 
Dennis, Deluxe Paint IV, Oscar, Print Trolls and Nigel Mansell's Grand Prtx, 

Manager and Wordworth Home WP, FREE - Mouse Mat, Dust Cover, 
E - Mouse Mat, Dust Cover, Microswrtched Joystick and the 

THE GAME of '93! 

JURASSIC 

ITE CHOICES RACE N CHASE CHOICES 

STANDARD PACK STANDARD PACK STANDARD PACK 

COLOUR PRWTER 

MONSTER GAME Of 1993 

_ t. 

Dynamite Pack 1 as detailed above 
(including Freebies), LRa the Superb 
Philips 15“ Pro 2000 Colour Mon'rtorm/ 1 
giving you the best of the A12Q0 with a 
magnificent display.,* Desktop Dynam 

tPack 2 - Great Value at just. 

_| - NOW WITH LARGER SIZE HARD DRIVES y 
(Phone for smaller drive options) < - 

£589 95 £814 95 £1059 95 £539 95 £764 95 £1009 " 

Amiga A1200 with Trolls and 
Nigel Mansell's Grand Prlx 

Plus Packs with Hard Drives, 
Monitors and Printers too. 

ALL AT MONSTER SAVINGS! 

£599 " £824 " £1069 " £549 " £774 " £1019* 

£669" £894" £1139" £629 " £854" £1099" 

.*^5# » *» 

r AMIGA 
• r». 

Amiga A1200 with Dennis, 
Deluxe Paint IV, Oscar, Print 

Manager 6 Wordworth Home WP 

OR.. 

Race N Chase 

JZm 

e Latest Amiga A1200 

m 

us.. 

4 1 * V .1- V.M1 
J# t'T 

Ho ^ v m 

\\v)* 

WmMVE 

♦ ONE complete bun At a 

fSSm5335!^^ * 

Budget Price! 
III«V»loa * t*yJ«J11 *|Mil, f,TJi i^lfTY 

Sec 2 

PLUS.,, a Mouse Mat, 
Dust Cover and Micro 

Switched Joystick 
with Amiga's - only from, 

HARWOODS 
and... 

YOU decide which pack to 
buy from a mammoth range 
of Amiga A1200 options! 



eked! 
rdon 

ifeTime Warranty Plan 

See Page ? ■ 
for extendetflfcL i 

Now you cawHHTa Warranty to ANY hardware item from Harwoods 

for less thaji* mid think! Take out up to 5yrs cover and at the end of 

that period you can extend cover annually.^ V UFETup Peace of A 

Mind! W hat's more the Warranty is fully transferrahle enhancing r 

sale values should you ever deckle to upgrade yoor equipment. 

Available now even on hardware you may have purchasede 

rf«e GOLD 
Service 

ack 1 

NEVU..,NEW... 
Amiga CD32 
DANGEROUS 

STREETS PACK 

.*«■»« —,--1CL 

| £“* products ,Car 
I o>Uect«I FHH ft* is 
■ an exclusive nhnn^ nt^1' °o‘U by im eu 

letlinicaj staff by our 

i “T potions. AU hartS ■ uu 
I * mains plug rcaj, („U« fined witfa 

JZ^^^A'ZSZzr 

Amiga A1200 with 80Mb. Hard Drive, 
Citizen 240C Colour Printer S 

PLUS: All cables. Dust Covers for Amiga & 
Printer, Citizen Print Manager 2, Printer 
Paper/Labels, Mouse Mat, Final CopyII, 

Superbase, Super plan, Nigel Mansells Grand 
Prix and Trolls AND... “ 

FANTASTIC AT...i: \ 

iTF ; 

Amiga A1200 POWERPRO PACK 1 as detailed 
above but with the Amazing MicroVitec 

CubScan 1440 DMS 14" Colour Hi-Res Multi 
Sync Monitor (in p/ace of Philips Pro 2000 

tor MtMtt* 
ortrrsnltei 

FOR THE REAL ENTHUSIAST AT A SPECIAL PRICE 

oniy...£1 199.95 AND Witn.. K-'.” 

POWERPRO PflCKI 
80Mb HO A12D0, Philips 

DRIVE OPTIONS fl*SSSfS2^ 
Citizen 240C Printer 

|H5i 
£PHONE £PHONE 

19-95 £121995 
£1189 95 £138995 

I 'tA* 

POWERPLAY GAMES PACK 
A GREAT BUNDLE OF 16 EXTRA.GAMES TO 

ADO TO OUR AMIGA OPTIONS... 
YOU WONT NEED TO BUY MORE FOB AGESI11 

Xenon Z Megabl&st*, Stir Crazy, TV SpOTtfi Football, 

Hostages, Jumping Jackson, Bubble Plus, Bloodwych, Timlin 

on the Moon, Krypton Egg, Purple Saturn Day, Eliminator*, 

Skychase, Safari Guns, Lombard RAC Rally, Captain Blood. 

Strike Force Harrier*, Sky Fox II and Lancaster 

only...fit 9#95 
„ purchased with an Amiga or just £24.95 separately. 

DANGEROUS 
STREETS 

-Sn) V 

CD GAMING OF 
THE FUTURE 

HERE NOW*!! 

4 

, MiCROVITEC 
MicroVitec 

Vtytye 

LOWEST COST COLOUR MULTISYNC AVAILABLE!!!1 

*MPaDeZ 
'o*1 amended 
WSTPMBes 

MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN 1438 
14*Colour Hi-Resotutior MuWSync Monitor, 
,28 Dot Pitch, requires separate speakers, 
ideal for ALL Amigas, 5Ts, PC SVGA, Acorn etc, 
Swedish MPRZ OassB emission standard £29995 
MICROVITEC CUBSCAN t440 DMS 
14MColcur HI Res MuttlSync Monitor, Built-In DMS, .28 Dot Pitch, 
requires separate speakers, ideal for ALL Amigas. MPR2 Class B 
emission standard, 
1024x768 Interlaced, 
BOD x 600 Non Interlaced 

1 Cr 
, 

£429-95 u 

I - Philps Monitor/ 
DILIPS 

PRO 2000 15" COLOUR 
SUPER-RES MONITOR/TV 

The best of both Worlds - A Quality Computer 
Display and fully featured F$T High Definition 95 
TV In one! Infra red, FastText Teletext, Loop X*£uJ 
Aerial, Headphone Socket complete with leads to your Amiga! 

SeePR&e* 
lor1 exlwnd®11 

, _• Commodore 

CBM 1084S COLOUR 14" 
STEREO Inc. Leads/Dust Cover 
CBM 1942 MULTISYNC 14" 
COLOUR STEREO Inc. Leads, 
Dust Cover etc. (for A1200's, 
3000's & 4000's) .28 Dot Fitch 

£199.! 

NEW LOW.. 
£349.951 

0773 
836781 

New Street • A If reton 
Derbyshire • DE55 7BP 

Fax; 0773 831040 

mm 

H: mm 
SWITCH 

V-1^ - ^ 



Amiga Compatible 

Apple 
JP W Primers 

Amiga Memory 
and Accelerator 

Boards 

Alt mu- prfnlm are supplied for tnienedbto uw iitrluding cable, paper and 
labels FK£i: (IF < HMttrL Dot matrix hkkIcK cotOc with tailored tluM 

cover, aK» \m\wk ypedfic Amiga driver dbfc with Ad- pnmrrs FREE, 
(with i tiizcn models yob get the excellent Print Manager Ymion IF 

ru>'*t'R 

Swift >00 Mono it 89.95 

120D+ Mono iU9.95 Swift >00 Gilour *199-95 

Swift 90 Mono £149.95 Swift >-K) Mono £209.95 

Swift 90 Colour £164,95 Swift 240 Colour £234*95 

CITIZEN 24Ptn EASY TO USE PltlNTEIL*. 
•A Piter hr Biwtw thtf cm fe Vm4 bf harm? ihe ail new.. 

Compact easy to use new 
Cten [deal'for the first 
time user hut with the 

tiphikies to pw as your nenh 

ittHtte. Supetb 2-lPui dinb in 
mono (or colour with an ^hmuu! 
kitl on standard cut sheet piper 
150sht feeder supplied a* sj.mda.ni 
sprocketed paper, waiira! 

envi'lofKS etc. and very 

Citizen 

HEWN 

2tfHn Printer] 

NEW CITIZEN ABC 
MONO PRINTER ilH95 

COLOUR KIT £1495 

STAR WARRANTY... 
New PreniRt- W amniy available on all 

SUr prinUrv This is In addition to 

Star's standard I year wuranty ansi can 
be extended to a matt*, of THIEE YEARS 
QN-STP5 brim a very km imiitt Ask for 

further itifixmatkm or check otrt iber 
booklet included lit ev en Star box 

I 310(ido*ir Dcskjel 
I SlOMunu [k-skjet 

See Paflg 2 ^00 Cokwr l>e>kjc( 
For Bxie/iriatJ 1 550 Colour DeskJet 

w^pamtef 

CrnZEN PRINT MANAGER.., 
supplied FREE with all Citizen Printer^ Higher priming 
n^uhrttons and flwn; comml of your t iiwrn. Makes all 
your priming FASlf.K in perform. Ask for details. 

[jCllKKuluur £149.95 
SJI44 Thermal < uk>ur HQ Printer NEW LOW* £459.95 
Lt24-50 Colour 2A Pin ( omptete with 50 Sheet Auto- £229.95 
Feeder, up in t92rp* (draft). b+cp* (LQ)* 10 Kevideii) 
LQ Fonts. U.bK ftuffer 
l£2^30fl tobur 2 iPin U» Panel. up u> ifneps £289,95 

(draft), ftOcfH ||jQ|t Ife Resident LQfOOtt, 4<v"K 

IltiJTer, Quid 4b i3dh Modes 

STAB LASER PKIYITKS... 

LS-5 £579,95 
LS-5EX £679-95 
LS-5TT PostScript £949.95 

STAR PRINT 
MANAGER... 

AvaUahle with all new Siar 
Printers or for existing Star 
imo, Higher priming rev 
ohitlons and iraurt c«mM 
of your Star. Ask fnr details 

■4 tins great new utility. 

BjlOsx Monti £209*95 
BJ200 Mono, 25(kps, Inc* Auto-Sheet Feeder £279,95 

BJ230 Mono, ,460dpi 2-t«cps. A4/A3. inc ASF £^9*95 
BJC600 $, 360dpi Colour Bubble Jet* Paper* £554*95 
OHP, envelopes. 4 colour CMYK system, 
240/P0cpy * lest mode, 8 std fonts, bSK Buffer 

£229*95 
£264.95 
£264,95 
£339.95 
£52495 

Apple equipment has always had a reputation 
for its quality and reliability.,.but, at a prke! 

NOW you can use Genuine Apple Printers with 
your Amiga at far MORE COMPETITIVE prices 

than you'd imagined was ever possible... 

Apple** PmonaJ 

UaerWrto™ m 
ippiii Canon engined 
laser with supertasl 

RISC Processor A 5Mb 
RAM I upgradable to 

4Mb). True PostScript 1 
Irvel 2 HPliserJctllA 

PCI.4+ emulations. 
FULLY Amiga A PC com 
patlhle. ParalkL, Serial 

KS252 & LxxalTalk 
interfaces built in No 

other User of this 
quality cost* so Link... 

*739-45 

Applr* Color 

A5/A4 Bubble* 
Cantm RJ( B20 engined 
JtfOxAbOdpi Rubbkjet 
EpsotiQ it Pin cmul.i 

l km. Parallel £ SCSI 
interfaces. A3 £ A4 size 
paper, tp to 30Qcp* in 
tent model INFINITE 

COLOUR OUTPUT 
using a 4 culrnir CMYK 

system of Ink cartridges 
with approx, "Otipagc 
life. There's no better 

inkjet at onh... 

£70495 

Accessories & 
Consumables 

INKJET CARTRIDGES 
BJlOrx/s* £15.95 BJAtiO ■ Black 
BJ200,2J0 £15.95 BJ8W Cvan 
BJ600 Black 
BJ600 ■ Cyan 
BfhflO Magenta £8,95 
BJ60U Yellow 18.95 
SHEET FEEDERS: 
BjlQsx in White nr Black 

MONO 
RIBBON V 
LCHF/20/100 43,95 
LC200 £5.95 
LC24/200 £6.25 
LC24-30 MONO £8.95 
INKJET (ARFimkrTSi 
948 £13,95 
SJ1+4 £10.95 

| EXCITING NEW BUZZARD!!! 

Blizzard 1220/4 
Turbo Memory Board 

Even more pnwertiil than its predecessor (which 
was given the coveted Amiga Format Gold Award). 

JIM LOOK ART TH E SPEC. 
1, iKh AnOCONFIGLnNG FAST RAM » ^undini 

(whh lit option of j further -i Mlh lb i total of XHb i, 
2. InfrRfMrd f kxk speed Ikmhkr to run Lbc FAST RAM M 

Z&WHz Rb ina uvtnU perfutniuK r jmmv of up to tons 
{ omparrd * lib a Uaitdzrd Ami^a At 200 

A Intrgral RjOrtv^ Backed Real Time (Jock 
A Boxed nwy N ili^ihktl m ‘FTHOIT bcinit remmed for toll 

game lompitibEllty 
5 Socket* for Mallo (4>Fn> (FR ) and f lyvlfllTMtMf I ur hKSK2 

up to vpend. 
£ Rclaius f JtW on tike tor compuirr 

7, Easy id hi In compiArri Expansion Trapdoor 
S, tateu SMT f wface mourned intiinctlrk)^ i 

9. FbU 12 Month* W amntT 

£16.951 
Iiauil 

£6,95 BJ800 Magimla 421.9 
£8*95 BJ8W ■ YdJow «ij 

fftitr cfijw. '(,ii 
(Jliafi iV 

RIBBON* ALTO SHEET 
MONO COLOUR FEEDERS: 

I20D £3.95 NON! All 80 Coltimn 
90/C £3,95 £14,95 Models (Plea.se 
2i 200 2 tfl £4.45 £15*95 Male) £84*95 

A0CES80UE& 
9/24Pln, HtM olumn Colour Kit (not 124) £97.95 
24Pin* 32K RAM Expansion {not 200/240) £13*95 
24Pin* 32K RAM Expansion for 200 2i0 £19*95 
24Pin. 12BK RAM Expinsioti (not 200/240) £32*95 

AcccsMjrics ft 

CtHMuraabteS 

AITO SHEET 
FEEDERS; 
AH SOColmnn 
MtHleb... 
(Please specify 
mi>dei when L 
tirderiitft) 

£84.95 

a | MU Acccsstorics & 
Consumables 

INKJET (ARTKIIKjLS: 
Deskjc 

MONO COITKH 

Ijrt DesIrwriier £24 (DnqhfcJifcl £27*95 
Paintjet £21.95 £27.95 
PAPER TRA\SPARENO' FILM: 
Stogie Sheet *18*95 
Z-Fold £20.95 
Trmvpari^^ Film t 50 Sheets) ^ / 95 
HP 310 Sheet Feeder M-1,95 

£199- 
I 1220/4Mb BOARD 

‘! 4\lb. RAM Expansion I Blizzards own) £TBA 
135MHz. FR Maths Coprocessor £^9*95 

Blizzard 1230 
Ttjrbo Accelerator 

From the makers of the acclaimed BLi/zanJ 1200 
RAM Board comes a great A1200 Accelerator*., 

1. fOD-WMS prffantiuH-r Lncrewe on all applk (w frh 
jddilknuLl un hnuid RAM) 

2. Qpthicul fMlipu> l«Mh vctlpsw SCSI H ifrtcrfscutor 
CD ROM etc, (am . 15&%60 Foma*i*l. Krtwn ahfc 
Prbx« <syquc«fc brramilli elclaa uwd un Mvimcnh rtc 

A 4QM3U £nCi30 Procttoor 
4. lip id mm* MMU PLC€or PtiA m'nkl(Malh» Co-Prb) 
A Tp to MMh of 32 f)h RAM using stitwLini ’2 Pin SIMMS 
£ Hanrn h*W tvti (iiuc clock 

7. Iwy leap (tore lnaiallalicMt Docs NOT wild wamintie* 
R No software mnileed. I'lr-i pfaie in and: ro! 
BIJZZ.ARD uiOTlRBofoMb. ) 1244*95 
4Mb* RAM Expansion 32Bit SIMM £149 95 
33MHz, FPI Maths to-Processor 
BUT ALL THREE TOGETHE1POR JUST^ AH9.95 

lightning FAST Hard Dtsk access for ah Amiga 
A4000 owners. The only IDE answer,,. 

I. Fist tup to tOMh sct i DMLA SC5J-D toterto^ Un Ml RUM 
rtt (CDTV. IStlWiO ftnnuLs i, OpikaL Removdilr Drives 
(Sy-qucsi* cto) aa wtd cm Apple MjhcIh(ewIi etc. 

!- K'v purdiibh' up Ip (h Mb pf t J-Bil Faftt RAM 
t. Riqulft^ (in Ruftiec Chip upjpvkfH 
l, (pmpalfbk with alt exiting Amijp A41KI04 

11 ItMflMHwrtohi 
Exceptional \ alue FASTLAVE 7*3*.* £329*95 

SUPRA Turbo A500 & S00+ 
28M Hz Accelerator ^ 

Compatible with ALL A500s ft A500Phia (Al 500 A 
2000 versions avaiJabk. pkase ask for drtaib l... 

I. Ptor I"** ripumiun <kn A5W AAUUPlin. 
2 Speed* upyixir Amifft up to KR1 TDfLS N4AHAL MPEE1R 
3 With itifTtojjbptin |bf RAW Hant DrH* FApamnm rtf. 
I Miw WOT fe*nr iMr UM M (<mtr £T445(W*toi do *t4\ 
Am iitkear or CMP HD ILiM airtndt fitted it mj HAM 

A1200 Performance it cmly.. . £ j 29 95 

Shown on these two pages are just selections of our extensive range of Amiga Peripherals 
and Accessories which we are continually extending as new products become available. 
Please phone us if the item you need is not listed or to enquire about latest news. 

Harwoods 
hree GOLD 

[SEE Service 
PAGE 
i fob , 
DFJHJI.S | j| | j 11 

VjgLfJT' 
wtth ijfoUP fljncRsx 

data (Most sum. 
ts clear prttr m 

to GORDON 

Please md Name, Addret£, ami imtt 

tftanor cuample raanv 
graj 
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KSSEVnU HAHJ) 

oi'Kimm'!" 
harp behes 
OtirAbOO 'A1200 Hard Drive* an nil high Officially 
Specified 2,5" IDE lower Pouer UmsumpiUm unite 
\VT attentat heAydrins which the computer iwtt 
yol deem'd lo use, Alt unite are recognised makes 

ff^.QjnJMT, ViYigtifr. Ferttm Digit til etc, A Hurd 
Drives are supplied with driver soft mire, fating 

Uti.fuU ftufrvctfcitt and hack up impair utility so " 
ware, FuB 1 Year tfirmrafy. 

stiff 

Capacity 130Mb, POMb, 2CtfJMb, 

*,95 I iMm 

Hard Drive capacities are unfonrumed 
m tin- nearest 5Mb 

ASK ABOUT OUR FITTING SERVICE! 
If you prefer ue can install your drive fnr 

y ou and you V benefit /rorw,„ 
I. Speedy rulkethii of your Amiga 
L Fitting by qualified ledinkkits 
,V Farautimp with Workbcuth instillation 
4. Hard Disk ttifir^iiniiiiin including intniln- 

ikm of hack up and repair Hflliiy software 
5. FLU 12 month HARWOODS GOLD nirtnty 

for BOTH your new Hard Drive AND your 
i:\iMing computer! [sev mat "Gold Service"1) 

6. Qmrkr delivery hack io you. 

ADD ONLY £25-00 to yoor HD Price 
NO ONE EWE OFFERS ALL THIS... you will 

normally only get warranty rover for the new 
Hand Drive NOT ihe whole computed 

Other Hurd Disk Sizes, may in* m ailable, please 
phone its for further details Please nMe that 

atihrmgh matter size* (C£ 40 and titnth.} are stilt 
advertised, they are no huger produced in large 

quantities or even at ail long fvrm repair 
replacement parts n iti become a problem. We 

would \OT therefore recommend them 

External Amiga 
Disk Drives 

£*2.95 
I NEW!!! Amiiek 3,5" built in Anti 
[ virus checker!!! Fm1 head cleaner 

Curiuma 3;5M with thruughpori. 
extra bng cable, hod cleaning kit £39-95 
Power XL High Density 3-5" Disk 
Drive ■ t.^Mb. capacity, free disk 

j head ch-Ltfiutg kit 199-95 

New,. OVERDRIVE 35’ HARD DRIVES 

I .You you cuit gel an EXTERNAL Hurd 
Dtiie (bat simply plugs into the PCMCIA 
slot of your Amiga AUflO and still retains 

its FI LL Commodore Warranty'! 
JWMrnDOTAWwaroftOfD 

AES Casing styled to match your A1200 
ZMh/scc FAST Transfer Rates 
Independent Power Supply 

installation Software and Manual 
,411: Overdrives front Harututds are pre- 

| formatted fully tested and ready toga! 

Capacity TtlMb 212Mb 25bMb 270Mb 

Capacity' MOMb 420 Mb 540 Mb Other* 

Supra FAX/DATA 
Modems 

SUPRA t Wl£ FAX MODEM V.J2 bis 
This pnndrm can transmit and receive both FAXES 
and DATA at speeds of up to L«QC bps. Amiga cable 
and Modem to Modem Day C0HM5 software 
provided. Optional software required 
IGP FAX, below! in enable FAX facilities, *159.95 

SUPRA FAX PEL S MODEM V.2J bis 
Transmit and receive FAXES at 9600/4800 bps anil 
DATA 1124(H) bps, Amiga table and Modem to Modem 
Data CiXMMS Miftwaro provided. Optimal software 
required (below) to enable FAX facilities. & 109-95 

GP FAX SOFTW ARE Required with 
the above Supraa to enabk FAS facility &49 95 

Amiga 
Accessories 

Rontbo VWI 12, V2.0Q 
Komlk> Vidi 14 Sound & Vision 
Rombo Vidi 12. Real Time 
Ho in l>o Vidi 24. Rod Time 
Teduraoaad Turbo Sampler 
NEW Tecfmosound Turbo 2 
Miracle keyboard 
Mi»kr X full version 1.1 
Midi interface Sport c/w cable 
ZYH Stereo Speake rs 
ZVFt Pro Stereo Speakers 
Stereo Master 
Deluxe Music 2 
Meglnsoimd 
Power Mono V 4.0 Hand 
Held Scanner 
Epson GTf>500 Flatbed Scanner 
Frpson GTBOOO Flalhe&Scanner 
line, Art IVpt. Professional! 

Rendak mol Genlock 
Rocgen Genlock 
HQ Mfcnwwitchnl MEGA MOUSE 
HQ Mfcroswltchttl 400dpi 
Resolution MEGA MOUSE 

• HQ Mkrtwwitcbed MEGA 
MOUSE Inc. Mouse Mai Holder 
lligb Quality ndcrcswitched 
Optical mouse 
.Alpha Data Mouse Pen 
HQ Micros witched Trackball 
Auin Mouse.'Joystick Switcher 
USD Control Centre S Monitor 
Plimii with shelfj 
For Amiga A50D 
For Amiga AfiOO 
For Amiga A 120(1 
Zips tick Autoftre Joystick 
Python 111 
The BI G MieroswTtdted 
konix speed king Autofire 
kon L\ Speed king Analog 
Gravis Game Pad 
Full range ol Qukrkjoy and 
other makes slocked 
10 TDK 3,5" m DP 
50 TDK 3-5" D5 DP 
I (I TDK 3.5' DS HD 
50 TDK 3.5* DSHD 
Unified Bulk Disks with 
labels: 
10 with library' case 
50 Disks - only... 
IDS) Disks - only... 
250 Disks ■ only.., 
J3" Disk Head ( leaner essen¬ 
tial for reliable loading 

. 
Amiga 

Software 

A500 l/2Mb. Trapdoor U/C 
A500Phis I Mb. Trapdoor l /G 
A600 Trapdoor IVG 
(A5M/6M KAN lip. Inc- Btttefy flock) 

; PGHCIAOuds for A6W/12QO 
(Hi in Smart t ard Slot): 
PCMCIA 2Mb. 
PCMCIA - 4Mb- 

Amiga 
Book Shop 

Amiga 1200 Insider Guide £14.50 
Amiga AbOO Insider Guide £14,50 
Mastering Amiga .Assembler £21.95 
Mastering Amiga Begin lur* £11-50 
Mattering Amiga i £LB.50 
Mastering Amiga Workbench £ lS.j0 
MasleH ng Amiga Dos V2 VciL l £19-50 
Mastering Amiga Dos V > V ciL 2 £19.50 
Mastering Amiga DoS V2 VoLj £2,5.50 
Mastering Amiga AMOS £10,50 
Mastering Amiga AilEXX £19,50 
Mastering .Amiga System £2495 
SW! A1200 tot Steps £1 A. 50 
NTriTH: A1200 Beginners Pack £57.95 

W4.M 
*94.» 

tm-« 
t2».95 

*29.95 
*45.95 

*249-95 
*24.95 
*24-95 
*39-95 
*54.95 
*29.95 
*49.95 
*29.95 

*127.91 

*899.95 
*1179.95 

*179,95 
*149.95 
*12.50 

*13.95 

*19.95 

*28.95 
*3E95 
*29.95 
*17.95 

*47.95 
»9.95 
*47.95 
*11.95 
*10.95 
*14.95 
*12.95 
*14.95 
*19.95 

*7-93 
*32.95 
*10.95 
*49.95 

*6.95 
*24.95 
*39.95 
*94.95 
*2.95 

*32.95 
*39-95 
*47.95 

*119.95 
*17495 

i i 

Pen Pal VIA *34.95 
Final Copy U Release 2 AGA *49.95 
NT’S ...Final Writer *11495 
The Publisher *39.95 
Professional Page V4,l *129.95 
Pagcsetter HI *47.95 
Wordworth 2 AGA *99-95 
Stiftfaces l to 4 (for FCII) *39.95 
Soflclips 1 lo 4 *29.95 
Softwood Proper Grammar 2: 
1 Grammar & Spelling clietker. 
for AU. Amiga Word Processors! 

*3995 

Mini Office 
FEATtRLSG... 
Wytrd Processor, Spreadsheet, 
Database and Disk Manager... 
FmV INTEGRATED! 

*39-95 

Superbase Perstjnal Z *29.95 
Superbast1 Persiinal a *11495 
X-CAD 2000 *97.95 
X-CAD3000 *25495 
Art Expression *14495 
F Xpert Draw *49.95 
Scab S00 Hume Tiller *7495 
Seals Professional *177.95 
Sfitla MM 202 *289.95 
FdlLMate *19495 
Broadcast Tiller I - SVGA *17495 
GB Route Plus *3495 
TurNipritit Pro 2,0 *549) 

: VUvb Seaton Tucbe Typing 2 *22.94 
lypcSmith *119.95 
System 3E *5494 
IVrwmal Finance Manager *3499 

, Arena Aceoum,^ *9495 
Disk Expander *32.95 
Deluxe Paint *6495 
Define I’aiitl 4 (AGA) *7495 
.YEW,„ CaJlgari *97.95 
3D Construction Kit *3495 
Ado rage Ad 2 *57.95 
Vista Pro 3 *5495 
Art Department Prof, V2J *149.95 
DCTV Composite Video 
124-Bit Grjphks Sinrm PAL) 

*349.95 

Morph Plus *149.95 
Real 3D Class it *7495 
Real 3D 2 *379.95 
Brilliance *147.95 
Pixel j© Pro * Anim Workshop 
Quarterback V£ 
Quarterback Foots Deluxe 
CAfhanml DkL Fik ManagentenD 
PC Task ■ PC Emulator 
Cross DOS 
Easy Amos 
Amo> The Creator 
Amos Compiler 
.Amos 3D 
Amos Professional 
Amos Profcsskmal Compiler 
BlitJ Bask 2 
Yew SAS lattice t Vfi.J 
Dcvpac 3 
Directory Opus V4 
^Micros' up to GC5E Standards 
micro science - tn GCSE 
micro nil ills -10 GCSE 
micro english to GCSE 
micro french - to GCSE 
micro Spanish - to GCSE 
mien} german - to GCSE 
compendium six I i> titles) 

mm 
mm 

£11499 

Phone iind ask about mir MASSIVE 
SEUKfTKKS of CMtpetitvrfy priced 

eittetlainmctil software1!!! 

I SEE 
I PAGE 
I- for 
pmiLs v 

Mb! 

irirffM 
H: i i fj^fr1 1 ■ - ';-CT 

™ Fftfi MLWfJil: bv Pared 
■> only, OR: f4XI WORKfiKI 

CC.96 ppwffw flwn IfttQ. 
rrimtiiaintt. 

J* 
Vi'hj not take a top ml in visit as and set emu full sihroibcd 

fttift., awi mere! Picrty of FREE p«kiue! 
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It's a nostalgic business writing the Re-release pages. Some of the 
games are like old friends, so Stephen Bradley usually takes them to 
the pub to reminisce about the old days. This month he's spent a few 

happy hours with Robocod, Laser Squad, Populous 2 and others. 

Contact numbers 

Beau Jolly 

21st Century 

KExx XL 

GBH 

Suez 

0737 £22003 
0235 851852 

021-625 3311 
0742 753423 
0709 372290 

EXCELLENT GAMES 
Beau jolly ■ £35,99 

The men with the golden fin only swam twice. Still, I wonder if he ever want out with Shirley 

Bass during the making of Diamond* are forever, Or was It Paul McCartney with hla Wings? 

Are the Shuttles still given a piggyback by jumbo jets? 

I wonder what they talked about In the blue yonder? 

SHUTTLE 
JAMES POND 2 - 
ROBOCOD 

Reviewed AF41 70% 
Shuttle is one of them there spaceships that fly to the moon and other places. And it's 

not easy to fly this thing. There's a whole load of gadgets to check out and enough 

techno-speak to keep Magnus Pike occupied for hours. If yotTve the patience of Job, or 

you're the eon of Neil Armstrong or Yuri Gagarin, then reward may be at hand but, by 

corks, It's heavy going. Mind, for those whose fife ambition Is to have a bash at building 

the Hubble Telescope, this Is your opportunity. But fancy naming It after a Flintstone. 

Reviewed AF29 91% 
This Is, as Harry Enfield's Smash!® and Nieey DJ characters might say, fishmongers. 

(Obscure Small Retailers joke no. 27.) Some bloke called Claus Is having trouble up at 

his place In the North Pole and it transpires that evil Dr Maybe Is behind the tomfoolery. 

You are Robocod and with a pile of missions to complete, chances are you won t be driv¬ 

ing home in time for Christmas, The graphics and tunes are splendid, the game play 

amazing and this is as good (well, nearly) as any platformer around. Ever. 

DRUE 
New you can't boat fl few games Of pool and n couple at pints, but Archer MncloorTs version 

works out n lot cheaper In the long run. And you can still drive afterwards. Legally. 

It's not often you see men in red dresses on a building site, But 'Ms said that Zeus looks 

favourably on a man In a red dress. And who are we to argue with the great man s taste? 

/t*. p q p rr n "■ c ^ s fl I c\u S I 

Reviewed AF40 89% 
The king of baize programming gets a run out In the pub s finest sporting endeavour, 

apart from drinking and pinball, of course. Three types of pool on offer here; 8-ball UK. 

and 8 and Skball USA rules. Using a 3D polnt^of-view perspective and mouse you adjust 

various Icons to play a shot. The icons take 20 seconds to suss out and heck, It's great 

fun. particularly In two-player mode. As we say at AF - tremendlious. 

POPULOUS 2 
Reviewed AF30 95% 
So good a God game (good God), even Harry Secern be pfays It between takes of Highway 
(allegedly). Zeus is your Pa and you want to eft on Mount Olympus with the other blokes, 

but first there are a couple of tasks he wants you to 

complete. Like defeating 32 divine opponents (not Miss 

World contestants but like, hard tads). Not peasy. 

Basically, It's about conquering (no baking or vinegar 

Involved), One of the best God games. Check it out. 

s/io 



CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 
Kixx XL £14.99 Reviewed AF27 90% 

Alter the thorough interrogation of the 

woman In the pink dress. Raoul Dusentier 

wanders off to the bar for a well-earned pint. 

Alio 'alb 'alio. Thai's what French 

detectives say, apparently, Picture the 

scene (if you will): your name is Raoul, 

you're a copper on a Mediterranean 

cruise until, merdeS There is a murder 

and only you can solve le crime. And, 

even better, it's the 1920s. You must 

search the ship for clues, interview 

passengers and glean info wherever 

possible before you can say: 

''Monsieur, I point le finger at you." It's 

engrossing fore; the graphics are stun¬ 

ning and some of the scenes are 

almost cinematic in quality. Cruise for 

a Corpse is similar to the Agatha and 

Hercule stuff on the box. In fact, while 

playing, I donned a false moustache 

and developed 

a silly walk. It's 

brain-teasing, 

little-grey-cell- 

scratching fun, 

9/10 

LASER SQUAD 
Buzz £9.99 Reviewed AF5 93% 

k'v.’ ■. 

\ >' i y-y 

o 

-A 
iWt * : ft 

1*5#/ Squad appears somewhat dated whon 

compared with today's fancy Dan affairs. 

Step forward Laser Squad, a tactical war 

game for one or two people, played In a 

series of turns where you control a bunch of 

troops and aim to acquire points by destroy¬ 

ing certain things or completing specific 

tasks, ft's not most visually resplendent of 

games by today s standards, but the strate¬ 

gic elements are 

well observed. 

Not Camon 

Fodder, but then 

what is? 

7/10 

Even In the barren wastelands of planets afar, you have to get past the council planning commlttofl. 

Note in the top right-hand corner the building of a sports super-stadium - It's even better than Wembley. 

UTOPIA 
GBH £9.99 Reviewed AF28 84% 
Fly me to the moon, I want to colonise a 

barren planet, please. Oh, please. The aim is 

to build a Utopian city in space where the 

QOL (Quality of Life - aren't you taking notes 

at the back?) Is 100 per cent, Al, some- 

where-io-S witeedand-compiete-w fth- 

bombproof bunkers-probabiy standard. First, 

though, you’ve got to build houses, workplaces and, of course, pubs. And sports cen¬ 

tres, This takes time and money and manpower. The difficulty is satisfying the needs 

of the people while realising your plans for the planet. Unfortunately, there is an 

alien threat which must be countered because the 

destruction of your planet inevitably affects the QOL. It’s 

all icorKiriven and well presented in isometric 30 and as 

a whole. Utopia works well, although It can be rather 

frustrating balancing the various elements successfully. 

The elders sat around for days 

discussing the meaning of utopia. 

8/10 

\ 

GUNSHIP 
Kixx XL £12.99 Reviewed AH 87% 

Although It's not Apache (boom! booml - there's only one Basil Brush) on GuftsMp 2000. there are 

missions galore and all for a meagre 13 sovs. You'll have fun. fun, fun, till your Daddy takes. ..etc. 

Apache. A fairly fop Indian and a sophisticated helicopter. Unfortunately you 

don't get to fly an American Indian but the helicopter provides an ideal sub¬ 

stitute as you battle through South East Asia, Europe, the Middle East and 

Central America. The missions should keep you busy until the Great War, The 

3D graphics look fine and although it's not as good as 

its successor Gunship 2000, it does have the advan¬ 

tage of costing a darn sight less. And the manual will 

take you a day to read but hey, it's a flight sim and we 

expect that, right? Good, dean, murderous fun 

8/10 

PINBALL FANTASIES AGA 

Pinball Is all about doing the business with the silver 

ball and the flippers out on the table when it counts. 

21 st Century Entertainment 
£29,99 CD version 
reviewed AF52 85%. 

More colours, faster and 

smoother scrolling,., Ooh 

lovely, missus. So is the con¬ 

sensus that it's worth buying 

then? Well considering that 

Pinball Special Edition with 

Dreams and Fantasies has just 

been released For only five quid 

more, then the answer is no. 

Probably. And why, oh why 

does the CD version cost an 

extra three sovs? Anyway, 

Pinball Fantasies is one of the 

best games ever in the history of 

the whole wide world and the 

AGA version improves on the 

original. But you would have to 

be a real hardcore devotee to 

splash out again. Mind you, if 

you haven't got a copy yet, 

what are 

you wait¬ 

ing for? 

Go and 

buy it! 

8/10 
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We are 
recognised in 
the Amiga 
community 
as one of 
the leading 
specialists in 
Hard Drives 
and Mass 
Data Storage. 

AMIGA A4000/040 
The flagship of the Commodore Amiga range. 
Based around the 68040 processor. Comes with a 
Hard Drive. 2+4 ARM and liJB 3.0. 

85 Mb version-£1899 340Mb version-£2069 
130Mb version - £1919 426Mb version - £2149 
200Mb version -£1939 540Mb version- £2299 
250Mb version -£1979 

AMIGA A4000/030 
The same specifications as it's big brother but 
designed oround the 68030 processor. The 
A4000/030 comes with a Hord Drive, 1 +1 RAM 
and 108 3.0. 

(FOR 2+2 PLEASE ADD £69) 
85 Mb version-£899 340Mb version-£1099 
130Mb version -£969 426Mb version- £1199 
200Mb version - £999 540Mb version - £ 1299 
250Mb version - £1039 

AMIGA A1200 
The A1200 sports many oF the Features oF the R4000 
series. Based around the 68020 processor uuith 2Mb 
of RRM and LUB 3.0 os standard. A full range of Hard 
Drives are also available for the R1200. 

Basic A1200 - £289 
40Mb H.D version -£388 
60Mb H.D version - £445 
85Mb H.D version - £468 

120Mb H.D version - £494 
170Mb H.D version - £528 
200Mb H.D version - £548 
256Mb H.D version - £578 

DCSKTOP DVNAMITC PACK 
The desktop Dynamite Pack contains 5 pieces of 
soFtuuare written specifically For the AGA chipset, 
which includes DpointAGA. UUordiuorthAGA, Oscar 
and other with a total street value of over £300. 
(PLEASE ADD £40 FOR DTD PACK) 

GRAPHICS AND VIDCO 
REAL3D 2 £378.50 
ART DEPT PRO £134.99 
MORPH PLUS £136,99 
DPAINT 4 AGR £ 66.00 
DPAINT 4 £ 59.99 
SCENERV ANIMATOR 4 £ 54.99 
VISTA PRO 3 £ 44.99 
MAKE PATH £ 23.99 
TERRAFORM £ 23.99 
SCAIA MM210 £ P.O.A 
SCALA MM300 £ P.O.A 

UTIUTICS 
X-COPV PRO £ 31.99 
GB ROUTE PLUS £ 32.99 
LATTICE CV6.1 £259.99 
DIRECTORV OPUS £ 46.50 
VIDEO BACKUP SVSTEM £ 49.95 
QUARTERBACK TOOLS £ 47.50 
DEV PACK 3 £ 53.99 
VIDI AMIGA 12 £81.95 
DISTANT SUNS V4.2 £ 39.99 

MUSIC 
STEREO MASTER £ 29.99 
BARS & PIPES PRO £215.99 
TECHNOSOUND TURBO £ 58.50 

UIOAD PROCESSOR & DTP 
UJOfiDUUORTH 2 £78.99 
FINAL COPY 2 £74.99 
PENPAL £28.95 
PAGESETTER 3 £43.99 
PRO DRAID V3.0 £64.99 
PRO PAGE V4.0 £89.99 

GAMCS 
CIVILISATION AGR £ 39.00 
CIVILISATION AGR UPGRADE £ 19.00 
(SEND YOUR DISKS AND DETAILS) 

PRINTCRS 
CITIZEN 
CITIZEN 240 £212.00 
CITIZEN 240C £234.00 
PANASONIC 
KXP 2123 COLOUR £210.00 
KXP2023 £178.00 
HEUJLETT PACKARD 
HP 500C £290.00 
HP 510 £246.00 
HP 550C £490.00 



OVCADAIVC 35 
These external hard 
drives came in an 
R0S box styled to 
match the fimiga 
R120CX They plug in 
via the PCMCIR slot 
and include on 
external PSU so as 
not invalidate your 
Commodore war¬ 
ranty. Ultra fast 

, transfer rotes of up to 2Mb/sec Full 1 year war¬ 
ranty, all the software needed to mount and 
configure the drive is included. 

^ 130Mb version -£299 34QAAb version- £449 
200Mb version -£349 426Mb version- £549 
250Mb version -£399 540Mb version- £699 

A1200 UPGRADES 
GVP SCSI/AAM AOAAD 
This board is user fittable via the trapdoor 
expansion slot of the R1200. It has slots for up to 
8Mb of 32bit RAM, a maths co-pro and includes a 
SCSI interface as standard. 

0Mb/NO FPU £179.00 
4Mb RRM/33MHz FPU £349.00 
SCSI CABLC KIT £ 59.00 

GVP A1230 AOAAD 
Another quality trapdoor expansion for the 
R1200. It features a 68030 processor as standard 
and has slots for a maths co-pro and up to 8Mb 
of 32bit RAM. 

0Mb / NO FPU £269.00 
4Mb RRM/40MHz FPU £439.00 

' GVP ACCCSSORICS 
33MHz 68882 FPU £ 99.00 
40MHz 68882 FPU £129.00 
1Mb 32bit RAM £ 64.00 
4Mb 32bit RAM £153.00 

DKB ARM BOARD 
This budget expansion board fits via the trapdoor. 
It has 2x32bit SIMM sockets for up to 8Mb of 
memory, a 16MHz 68881 FPU, and a battery 
backed dock fitted as standard. 

DKB uuith 0Mb RAM/68881 £99.00 

DKB uuith 1 Mb RAM/68881 £ 129.00 
DKB uuith 4Mb RAM/68881 £229.00 

IDC INTCRNAL HARD DRIVC HITS 
These kits come complete uuith screuus, instructions 
and all the softuuare necessory to prep and 
configure the drive. 

40Mb-£139 60Mb-£l 19 80Mb-£179 
120Mb-£279 209Mb-£399 

R4000 UPGRADES 
PHOTON (FOR R4000/03Q) 
This board uuil transform an Amiga A4000/030 into 
a fully fledged 040. It features o 040 CPU module 
uuith a MMU and a built-in FPU running at 25MHz. 

PHOTON UPGRADE £699 

HCUFIAC (FOR A4000/030) 
This is a replacement CPU board for the 
A4000/030. It features a 50 MHz dock speed, a 
built in MMU and a 50 MHz 68882 FPU. Your 030 
uiill only be 10% slouuer than an 040 during most 
operations. 

HaiFIRC UPGRADE £299 

DKB 128 
The DKB 128 is a 0 uuait state memory expansion 
board for the R4000 series. It has slots For up to 
128Mb of 32bit RAM using SIMMS of any size. It 
is a true ZOARO 3 card uuhich makes for o very 
fast boord. 

DKB BOARD (BLANK) £269 (See chips for memory) 

HARD DR I VC S (A1200 & R4000) 
These Hard Drives can be fitted at any time by us 
(FOR TH6 A1200) or the end-user. All the 
necessary softuuare is included. 

85Mb - £129.00 330Mb - £299.00 

130Mb - £149.00 426Mb - £369.00 
200Mb - £199.00 540Mb - £399.00 
250Mb - £249.00 

FITTING FCC FOR A1200 £ 29.00 

CHIPS 
1Mb SIMM £ 39.00 
4Mb SIMM £134.00 

25MHz 68882 FPU £ 89.00 

33MHz 68882 FPU + CRVSTAL £ 99.00 
40MHz 68882 FPU + CRVSTAL £129.00 

CD32 CONSOLE 
This machine represents the future in home enter¬ 
tainment and video game play. A self-contained 
CD console uuhich you can expand into a full CD 
based home computer. CD32 comes complete 
uuith tuuo stunning AGA gomes. 
All FOR JUST £279 

We offer a full 
fitting, 
installation 
and advice 
service to 
anybody 
interested in 
upgrading or 
adding a 
Hard Drive to 

system. 

A full range of 
Amiga 
products are 
available from 
our mail order 
service at:- 

SOFTWARE 
DEMON Ltd. 
(0736)331039 



AMIGA A500 AND 
PLUS CONSOLE UNIT 
# Monitor console ond keyboard 

unit • No hard drive restrictions # 

Power supply or modulator space # 

Keeps cables tidy • Non magnetic 

aluminium • High quality texture 

finish • Plenty of ventilation • 

Installed in minutes • Designed 

specifically for the A500 and 500+ 

A real space saver! - 
Thousands of satisfied cus- 

4 A A 

A1200 CONSOLE UNIT 
Monitor console and keyboard 

unit • Second drive space • 

Power supply • Keeps cables tidy 

• Non-megnetic aluminium • 

High quality texture finish • 

Plenty of ventilation • Installed in 

minutes • Designed specifically 

for the A1200 

KONTAX COMPUTERS 
11a Waldeck House, Waldeck Road, 

Maidenhead SL6 8BR 

0628 773212 

Phone lines manned between 8.00am - 9.00pm 
(No ansaphone!) 

ONE PIECE OUST COVER ALSO AVAILABLE - PLEASE CALL 

Make your A1200 happy... 

...fit a MediaSource hard drive. 

Prices scan at £239.99 for a 214Mb IDE drive. Call 
for details, as prices change daily. Ask about our new 

removable hard drive for the A4000 - each 200Mb 

cartridge costs only £299,99, All drives come packed 

with Public Domain software al no extra charge. Full 

instructions included. All prices include VAT and p&p, 

media source 
PO Box 4, Bangor, Co. Down. BT19 6AR 
Tel: (0247)471882 Fax: (0247)462446 

All trademarks acknowledged. Warning: please note That opening the 
case of yout Al 200 will invalidate any warranty. Other drive sizes are 
available on request - please write or call for details. reserve the 
right to change prices without notice. E&OE 

'Piemien 'TtteUt Oiden, 

iaoE 

*+r*d cheque/PO (mode out to Premier Mail Order) /A«m**/VUo no* & expiry date to; 

Dept AF15, 9-10 The Capricorn Centre, Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex SSI4 3JJ Tel: 0268-271172 Fax: 0268-271173 
Telephone orders: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm ond Sat & Sun 10am-4pm. We ora open 364 days a year. PAP and VAT is included for all UK orders. Please add £2 RAP for Europe, 

elsewhere please add £3.50 per item for Airmail. Next day service available UK only at £4.00 per item. Some tides may not be released at the time of going to press. 
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Your ship's taking a real pounding from the Incoming asteroids, so there's only one 

thing to do * cheat your way to the nest level with our special passwords. 

Thanks to Cliff Guy from Daze Marketing for the cheat codes for Stardust, 
Tine following passwords will enable you to skip from the second, right 
through to the fifth world* and give you loads of lives and weapons, 
CDS5UAAAAMGL - second world completed* Access to warp sequence 

and special mission. 
CISUVAATANGK - second world completed. Full weapon power and 

lots of lives. 

DBSSUAAAlANGL - third world completed. Access to warp sequence and 
special mission. 

DLSUVQATALMK - third world completed, Access to warp sequence 
with H lives. 

ELSUVXRRAJLL - fourth world completed. Access to second special 
mission or Anal tunnel, with 11 lives and full weaponry. 

OVER THE MOON 
Hem am some codes For all those other CD32 addicts out in the big wide 
world. They are the level codes for that awesome game Lunar-C. They will 
also give you some massive power ups so hem they are; 
MEBBHKSBAL - for the security zone 
MFDCRHOCCS - for the coding chamber 
WJRICCDFEU - for the energy duct 

As an added bonus there Is also another code* Pm not too sure what It 
actually does, but here It h: BYL ERA). As far as 1 can make out it makes 
the game slightly easier to play so try it, 

OK, here's another additional cheat mode to add to the list. It is for the 
game Deep Com on the CD32, It gives you infinite oxygen, lirtinte energy 
and also an option to skip levels... 

Start the game as normal then press the green, yellow* blue and red 
buttons simultaneously. Then press forward and reverse together and then 
the green, yellow* and blue buttons. A whooshing sound tells you the cheat 
Is active. 

To skip levels press all the buttons as well as forward and reverse. Do 
not press Pause as this will turn off the cheat 

K Bradley, Cookham, Barks 

Controlling four character! In 

Hktd Guns at Once Isn’t easy, 

especially when they're all 

coming under attack. Good 
job we' vb got a cheat you help 

you out 

HIRED AND FIRED UP 

If you’re frustrated, bamboozled, confused or just 
plain peeved by a treacherously tricky game then 
help is at hand with our hints, tips and cheats. 

LEMMINGS 2 
Reviewed AF46 94% 
Psyqnosis • 051-709 5755 

If those pesky lemmings ore still driving 

you up the wall* then Alex Churchill 

might just be able to help you. Take it 

away Alex, 

HIGHLAND TBtIBi 
LEVEL 6; 
Brigadoom! 
Make the first lemming jump from the second 
peak on to the rock and make him a Hang-gjider. 
Blow him down so that he lands just on the cor¬ 
ner below the other half of the lemmings. 
Lasertkast them out, then as soon as he Is 
through. Balloon him left Just a little so that he 
turns around. 

Make the first lemming to walk left Rope 
over to the platform, Hang-glide him over to the 
second one, and Rope up the other side. Make 
him a LaserMaster when he Is almost but not 
quite as far left as he can be. 

LEVEL 9; 
Take a running jump! 
Make lemming number three an Attractor and 
make the first one Jump* Boat him down and let 
him climb up the whole wall. When he's on the 
other side, use the Icarus Wings, turn him to 
face left and blow him down. Then do three 
Flamethrowers through the wall* two platform¬ 
ers, and then jump the Attractor. 

LEVEL 1 O: 
Eat my shraptial! 
Make number four an Attractor. Click an 
Exploder on the walking one about eight pixels 
{roughly half a centimetre) before the edge, then 
Balloon him up just as he passes under the cen¬ 
tre of the shaft. Jump the second lemming out of 
range of the Attractor, make him a Rock 
Climber, and lump him on to the steel wall. 

As soon as he Is walking again, click a 
Mortar on him. He should get through. Walt till 
he approaches the right of the pool and Platform 
twice over It, At the same time as you do this* 
Jump the Attractor. 

CIRCUS TRIBE 
LEVEL 6$ 
Headache. 
Make the first lemming a Climber. Bomb him 
through the floor* and move the cannon to point 
through this hole. Watt until he reaches the exit, 
then Jump him over it* twice. Do a Bomber 
exactly a third of the way across the 16-pixel 
trampoline. 

Move the bottom cannon 2,3 chain links 
right. The lemming should walk to the extt If he 
doesn't do this, fractionally adjust the cannon 
until he does. 

Let the lemmings out with two Gluepourers 
on a lemming to the far left* facing right. 

Next do a Bomber at the bottom of the 
trampoline pH. and after that do a Fencer facing 
to the right. 

LEVEL 8s 
Ploy that funky 
lemming* 
Bash through, move the cannon all the way 
right, do a Stomper over the diamond shape, 
make the second lemming Jump over the 
stomped passage. The make both of them 
Scoop facing left* to create a through road to 
the top. Stomp down to the green dot and let 
them up. 

Bash through the first block* and Jump a 
lemming over the second block. Jump film over 
three gaps and then Stomp once he Is to the 
right of the exit* Scoop immediately the lem¬ 
ming lands. Bash and Scoop again a bit later 
and Bash once the lemming Is below the lips. 
Platform once he has finished Bashing and then 
Bash through the second block, 

LEVEL 9: 
The carpet capers* 
Make the first lemming Attract as soon as he 
turns to face left. Make the second Pole Vault 
over to the platforms on the other side, move 
the cannon all the way right, and do a Magic 
Carpet Just before he falls to his death, blow ft 
up over, down under, up over, and up over again. 

As soon as he turns to face right* 
Laserbfast, Then make him Platform over to the 
exit, and Pole Vault the Attractor. 

CLASSIC TRIBE 
LEVEL 7$ 
So doifi but so far away. 
Explode the first lemming and then do a Blocker 
on the fourth lemming to fail. Make the first lem¬ 
ming Build over the pH, but you must make sure 
that you start him before the edge. Bash 
through the top, Build once underneath the steel 
block. Then make one of the two trapped lem¬ 
mings a Climber. 

Carry on the bridge for two more Builders, 
t hen make him a Blocker. Make the just-arriving 
Climber Build JUST before he reaches the 
Blocker, Walt* and than you should Bash 
through the blockage. 

Make the other trapped lemming a Climber* 
Make the top Climber Mine through the second 
blockage, and then Dig as soon as he reaches 
the diggaMe bit to the right of the exit. Explode 
him as he passes the gap. Explode the Blocker 
as soon as the Digger goes, and make the 
Climber who reaches the bottom Build over to 
the exit. 

Alex Churchill* 
Throop* Bournemouth 
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The first place of trading, buying meat and taking it to Arcturus. 
It's a nice, safe little earner. 

2* Ross 154 (Animal Moat) to Arcturus (Liquor). 
3, Vequess/Sohoa 04 {Slaves to Facece (Animal 

Meat) - see also Odd jobs: Deliveries. 

4. Com less {sector number ~2P ~2 p precious metals, 
gemstones) to any local system. The Cemless system has a 
few unusual laws* Precious metals and gemstones are Ille¬ 
gal, but they treat them like expensive rubbish - they pay 
you to take them away! Find a nearby system where you can 
resell them for an enormous profit* At around 3,000 credits 
per tonne for precious metals, and 500 credits a tonne for 
gemstones. It's well worth the trip to the Imperial systems. 
Every day more are delivered to the trading companies so Its 
worth waiting until your hold b fell, 

ODD JOBS 
You can either do odd jobs for the public or the military* 
They divide up like this: 

1. DELIVERIES 

David Braben’s huge space trading game Frontier: Elite 2 is 
going to keep many Amiga owners occupied for years to come. 
To help you on your way Frontier man Jonathan Tasker from 
East Barnet in Herts has compiled these hints and tips. 

3. B has a starport where the police are easily bribed - do a 
couple of trial runs, and note which starports aren't run by 
the police. 

Do a trial run, and note which companies are kosher or 
not kosher, depending on which way you look at It. 
One great example for beginners is the run from Ross 154 

The ideal first mnt Ross 154 to Art turns carrying animal products 

one way and technological goods the other. It gets a bit tedious 

after a few trips but If & a good safe way to build up cash for the 
more adventurous stuff. 

(carrying animat skins) to Arcturus. The Brennan Depot 
ignores - most of the time at least - small amounts of illegal 
goods. If you're feeling lucky, you can take hand guns back 
to Ross with you - although you may get caught at Scirocco 
Station. Though, If you deal in illegal goods, you are far more 
likely to be attacked by pirates, 

OTHER GOOD TRADING RUNS 
i. Barnard's Star {Robots/Computers) to Sol (luxury 

goods/liquor) 

Delivering packages is a good way to make money without 
spending anything yourself. Before you leave for any system, 
check the Bulletin Board for deliveries to that system* 

Packages don't take up any room in your ship, so you 
can take as many as you want. The public pays from 100- 
10,000 credits for the delivery of a package, but anything 
above 1,000 Involves some risk. Sometimes taking on a dan¬ 
gerous package gives you an opportunity to improve your 
Elite rating* 

TRADING 
This Is the best way to make money steadily without too 
much risk. But remember to change the goods you're haul¬ 
ing as your bank balance rises - the more expensive the 
goods, the more profit you can make. Unless you're really 
desperate for money, don't bother with hanging around star- 
ports from day-to-day waiting for price fluctuations - 
chances are you will spend as much on berthing charges as 
you make. 

A good way to make a little money Is to flit your bold 
with Radioactives - even better If you're in a system where 
they are Illegal - and take them to the edge of a system and 

Hello officer, how may 1 help you? Nudge, nudge, wink, wink* 
Bribery is commonplace so check Out the local cops and don't be 
too stingy, they have families to feed. 

Make sure you are a good distance from the forces of law and 

order before you start dumping radioactive waste into apace, or 

they notice and get annoyed. 

Jettison the lot. Not very ecologically sound, but it pays, 
If you are of a criminal bent, then dealing in illegal goods 
can make a fortune In a few trips. To do this, find a pair of 
systems (A and B) which fulfil these criteria: 
1. A has an export which is illegal) in B. 
2, Both are stable systems, unless you're looking for a fight. 
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Check out the economies of the fecal star systems before going 
anywhere, Imports tend to be expenehre pod exports cheap. You 

often find different goods are illegal on neighbouring worlds. 
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Each spaceport has a Bulletin 

everything from contract assassins to milkmen. 
small adds for 

QWAK 
Reviewed AF53 79% • Team ] 7 • 0924 201 B46 

COLLECTABLES 
Iron key = opens one Iron gate. 
Skull - dead duck! 
Rower = collect 10 for extra duck. 
Mushroom = turns skulls into flowers and vice-versa. 
Spike = lose one armour/dead duck. 
Pendant - homing in baddies can't see you for 10 
seconds. 
10 eggs = plitslO eggs* 
Bulb = plus five seconds of light (worlds seven and eight). 
Oil = 10 seconds of slippy feet. 
Glue = 10 seconds of sticky feet. 

MOTIONS 
Blue = ID seconds of flying. 
Grey = Improve armour (three stages). 
Green = next 10 eggs thrown do double damage. 
Purple = 10 seconds invulnerability (not to skulls)* 
Red = plus four supa eggs (four times damage)* 
Brown = plus two chocolate eggs (stuns other 
player/release sweet), 
Sweet = plus two chocolate eggs. 

CHALLENGE SCENES 
The fifth scene on each world Is a Challenge Scene, col¬ 
lect as many goodies as you can. After 20 seconds It 
starts raining spikes. Lost armour and lives are preserved. 

Don't duck the Issue, if Qwak is getting you down then take a 
look at these useful hints. 
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2 PLAYER GUIDE 

Delivering packages for the military Is an easy earner, the only 
thing to watch out tor is the time limits. You also Improve your 
military ranking. 

The Military are more stingy, paying only 250-1.000 
credits for delivery. However, there Is often more than one 
package to deliver, and you get paid for each one, If you go 
to one of the military bases (Eta Casseopela in sector 0,2 or 
Facece in sector i( -4}t there can be as many as 10 pack¬ 
ages to deliver. This also Improves your security rating 
slowly, and you can often deliver goods at the same time. 

Remember. there's a time limit on military packages, if 
you are finding it difficult to deliver on time, try to rely less 
on the autopilot. Use manual control to accelerate to around 
20,000 kilometres per bout (40,000 for very long Journeys} 

Carrying passenger* requires some Initial investment In passen 
ger cabins but the pay can be good. Don't forgot to ask about 

possible dangers. The more they pay. the more likely you are to 

tangle with unfriendly ships. 

then switch off your engines. The momentum carries you 
along, but you must be careful when the distance be¬ 
tween you and your destination is less than one astronomi¬ 
cal unit (AUJ, switch on the autopilot, and put the 
time-advance up to maximum. You should jump straight to 
your destination, 

2. PASSENGERS 
The military don't ask you to ferry passengers around. 
However, the public are always keen to travel. To set your¬ 
self up as a taxi service, you need a long-range ship with 
passenger cabins, some basic weapons and shielding for the 
more dangerous jobs. 

Expect payment of around 300-16,000 credits for the 
transport of one to eight people. Of course, some people 
have a reason for getting away from somewhere - ask. Don't 
expect to get away unmolested if your client is paying over 
the odds. You should ask for extra money If you think your 
reputation is good. If ft Is, youTI get It. 

3. ASSASSINATIONS 

If you blow your legal status with the Federation or Empire then 

things get trickier, you can t even land at their spaceports, time 

to switch sides or pay that huge fine you've built up. 

The best tun and the most highly paid Jobs are those which 
involve murder. Unfortunately they are also the most danger¬ 
ous. Don't expect anybody to hire you as a professional 
killer unless your Elite rating is at least Below Average. 
The more highly paid clients want you to be Competent or 
even better. 

The Military expects you to have a reasonably high 
rank. Expect to be paid around 5.000-25,000 credits for 
kills. You need a tough and fairly fast ship for these Jobs. 
Beam lasers and shield generators are also minimum 
requirements - the more the better. Remember that the 
ships you are up against will be at least as well equipped, 
and usually better armed, than yourself. There are two ways 
to carry out hits: 

THE DANGEROUS WAY 
Go to the location your victim Is leaving from. Land at the 
station, refuel, and purchase enough fuel to take you to an 
independent system. Set your navigation computer to take 
you to this system, then wait until a few minutes before your 
victim Is due to depart. 

Ltfriorf Sr* Uiitfisb 
M ft utljti ibrdij £uh| r Ur Ji 1 tawing hviurtfr iiaw 

iKspiJ-UI ilrhti &3.0/in 
/.iHPiUi UiH.-.r.V in/u/rinjii, 

Assassination contracts, you arc obviously a very nasty piece of 

work. If* a quick and dirty way to earn lots of credits. If you 
don't die of course. 

Launch, and hover around near to the station. When your 
soon-to-be-retired ship launches, attack with all you've got. 

Destroy and ship, then bum away as fast as you can, 
avoiding the Police until you can Hyperspace out of the sys¬ 
tem. This method, exciting as It may be, has a few 
drawbacks. Firstly, you are quite likely to be killed. 
Secondly, you will be somewhat unpopular with the police, 
and they will fine you 600 credits for firing your weapon, and 
1OTOO0 for piracy and murder. Your criminal record will be 
tarnished, and if you run off without paying your fine, no sys¬ 
tem under the same rule will let you (and. 

Making a rapid e*lt. pursued by the cops, after accidentally firing 
your lasers In the spaceport. All too easily done by pressing the 
Space Oar by mistake. Sorry guys. 

THE SAFE(R) WAY 
You'll need a hyperspace cloud analyser and a long-range 
ship. Walt until your victim has left, and jumped out of the 
system. Launch, and analyse the departure cloud. Then jump 
to the same system, and wait near the arrival cloud until the 
arrival time is near. Then, when the ship appears, tell it to 
“Surrender or die," 
and attack with all 
your weapons. This 
results in fewer legal 
problems and a 
greater chance of sur¬ 
vival... 

INTERCEPTOR ACE 
Alas, the end is nigh for ail F/A-18 Interceptor 

pilots, for I, the greatest fighter ace of all time 
(how modest 0/ you - ed), have completed level 
seven. After hours of torment at the joystick, t 
have succeeded where others have failed before 
me. For the object of the mission is not, as the 
briefing says, to destroy the carriertub, but 
Instead to destroy ail of the airborne war 
machines which dare to grace your skies with 
their presence. 

This tip, I hope, will relieve the stress put on up-and-coming fighter aces by the 
programmers at Electronic Arts, and will assist verterans of flight slms to achieve the 
ultimate goal, finishing F/A-18 Interceptor 

Mark Evans, FfynoneT Swansea 

Jake takes time out from Whirtybirds 

fat a quick game df airborne tennis, 

FASTER 
SCRABBLE 
If you play a standard twoplayer 

game of scrabble, or a low level 

one, against the Amiga, you will 

have to put up with constant disk 

access whenever you enter a word 

that falls above the Amiga's level. 

To counter this, before you start, 

get the Amiga to pby a demo game 

ot its highest level. This way the 

entire dictionary is loaded in ot 

once, and disk access should be o 

thing of the past 

Andrew Clarke, Warwickshire 

WALKER WAYS 

Can’t stop your gun from overbearing In 
Watkon Then instead of using the Wt 
mouse button ter firing, plug an autoftoe 
joystick into port two and switch on the 
autofire. How use the fire button on the 
joystick for firing and your gun tempera¬ 
ture wl 11 not go up, 

Martin 0'SulIivan, Ireland 

those over- 
beating 
Hot gun 
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Are too many baddies getting you down? Then write in to games guru Rob Mead and he'll do his 
best to bring a ray of hope into your troubled game-playing life. 

JEEP JUMP 

A helicopter drops your men off tor another 
blood-spilling mission In Cwrnon Fodder. 

I m having trouble on Cannon 

Fodder Mission Eight, Phase Four. I 

presume, because this final phase is 

called Jeep Jump, you get down the 

big cliff by driving the jeep over it. 

But however slowly or fast and at 

which point I drive off, the result is 

always the same — a very large 

explosion. Please help. 

Michael Charley, London 

Search out and destroy all the enemy 

soldiers present on the plateau you 

start on as well as the bazooka guy 

on the top of the building on the 

lower ground. Take care not to 

destroy the jeep when you take out 

the hut in the top right corner. 

Now place all your men in the 

jeep and head south until you come 

to where the cliff drops away. Here 

you notice port of the river below 

connects with the base of the cliff 

and this ts where you should drive 

your jeep. Line up the jeep with the 

connecting water below and drive 

off the cliff: The jeep starts to sink 

when it hits the water, so get your 

men out and swim to the southern 

shore before it explodes. If the jeep 

explodes when it hits the wafer, then 

you aren 't lined up properly. 

If you succeed you have a few 

more bazooka guys to deaf with 

before being able to jump into a 

handy gun turret and destroying any- 

thing that moves. 

Thanks to Doug of Virgin 

Interactive for the solution* 

ALIEN BREEDERS 
I m having problems with Alien 

Breed '92. When a level finishes 

loading, it tends to crash — the pic* 

Jure goes all colourful — not always, 

just most of the time. I ve sent the 

disks back to Teem 17, but it still 

refuses to work properly. I ve osked 

a friend to buy it and theirs worked 

fine. What am 1 doing wrong? I have 

an A500 with 1Mb, printer and 

external disk drive. 

Paul Netherton, Deal, Kent 

The first thing you could do is try 

using your friend's disks on your 

machine, If they work OK, you obvi¬ 

ously have a disk problem, if, 

however, you still get the same prob¬ 

lem, it's most likely to be your 

hardware that's at fault. Try discon¬ 

necting your printer before you boot 

DEATH BY KOMBAT 

Oops! Kano whips your hide and adds 
insult to Injury by ripping out your heart. 

t can't do the death moves on Mortal 
tiombat. How do I fight Reptile in the ptt7 

Andrew Collin*, Swansea 

Fret m> more, Andrew. Here are ttm death 
blows for aft the characters* Some moves 
only work when you're a certain distance 
away from your opponent. 

RAIDEN - Headbang: move Ralden close 
to your opponent, push tire joystick 
towards him, then away three times and 
press Fire , 

UU KANG - Helicopter Spin Kick: posh 
the Joystick down, away from your oppo¬ 
nent* then up, towards him, then down 
again* Perform this too far away from 
your opponent and Uu Kang wilt miss. 

SCORPION ~ Heitfire: push the Joys tick 
down twiceT then press Fire. 

SUB ZERO - Headpiece: push the Joystick 
towards your opponent, then down, then 
towards your him again and press Fire. 

SON YA BLADE: Kiss of Death: push the 
joystick towards your opponent twice, 
then away twice and press Fire. 

JOHNNY CAGE - Power Punch: stand right 
in front of your opponent push the Joy¬ 
stick towards him three times, press Fire. 

KANO Heart Attack: push the Joystick 
away from your opponentr then away 
again and press Fire. 

To fight Reptile, play a one-player game 
and get a double flawless with a totality. 
You have to do this without blocking. 
Early versions of Mortal Korn bat featured 
a cheat mode.To activate it type in 
Wombat or Vampire on the Goro screen 
of the intro sequence. 
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up the gome to see if this mokes any 

difference, If you still have problems 

phone the Team 17 helpline on 

0924 201846 and theyll do their 

best to help you out. 

SETTLERS 
CRASH II BURN 

Defending your Settlors' land successfully 

depends on finding gold tor your greedy knights. 

Every iime I finish the level SCALE on 

The Settlers it crashes and [ can t 

continue with the game. Please help. 

Mike Walter*, 

Bridgwater, Somerset 

Richard Holmes of Kompart tells us 

that several Amiga users have expe¬ 

rienced problems with rogue printers 

fouling up their Settlers disks and 

suggests that you give him a call on 

0727 868005 and hell try his best 

to help you. 

THE KLINGONS 
REVENGE 

Star rmJr everybody got booked on the TV 

show at some phaser their lives. 

I m having difficulty with Hijacked, 

the second mission on Star Trek: 

25th Anniversary, How do 1 solve it? 

Barry May, Welling, Kent 

Go to the Beta My mid Star System, 

defeat the Elasi pirate ship and enter 

orbit. Hail the ship and respond with 

choices I, 2 and I. Talk to Spock, 

consult the computer about Elasi, 

Masada (note override codej and 

Cereth Use Uhura to transmit the 

prefix code (don *t skip the previous 

even if you know the code or the 

crew members will be killed) Beam 

across to the ship and use the medi¬ 

cal kit on the injured man. 

Pick up the transmagrifier, go to 

the corridor and pick up the junk 

equipment. Go through the door on 

the right and stun or kill the two Elasi 

guards. Use the tricarder on the 

panel and then on the bomb, then 

use Spock on the wires. Use the 

panel\ lake the wires and the bomb. 

Use Kirk on the console and talk to 

the hostage. Note the location of the 

switch, go bock to the transporter 

room and use Spock on the trans¬ 

porter controls. 

Use the full-power phaser on the 

welder you picked up, then use the 

welder on the bits of metal. Use this 

comb bit on the transmagrifier. Use 

the transmogrrfier on the damaged 

transporter controls, then the wire on 

the transporter controls. Return to the 

corridor and use the welder on the 

bridge doors slightly up from the bot¬ 

tom left and to the left side. It takes a 

while to get it right so persevere. 

Use the transporter, talk to the 

man in the captain's chair and 

respond with choice 1. IF you're 

good enough, use the full power 

phaser on every enemy except the 

man in the captain's chair, You've 

completed the second mission. 

TfianJf* to Simon Downie of 

Stoke on Trent for the solution. 

3D CONSTRUCTION 
KIT BLUES 
Way back in September 1 992 in 

Amiga Format Issue 3$ we brought 

you a Coverdisk demo of Domork s 

fantastic 3D Construction Kit. 

The demo included a game in 

which you had to colled 10 candles 

and then race against the clock io 

make it to an esacape tunnel. 

Well, it seems that aimost 1 8 

months on, some of you are still try^ 

rng to find all of those candles. We'd 

like to help, but to be brutally honest 

we are not entirely certain where 

they all are, either. 

So if any readers have success* 

fully completed the demo, please 

send in some tips so that we can 

pass them on io those readers who 

have been wandering around in the 

dark looking for them for the last 

year and a half. <5 

SEND US YOUR STUFF 
If you're having trouble with a 
particular game or have a solution to a 
letter printed in the magazine, don't 
keep it to yourself - write It down and 
send ft to us, and we'll do our best to 
print ft. Send it to: 

HELPING HAND 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 

Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 



RETURN TO THE GOLDEN AGE OF BUCCANEERING 

Sid Meier’s 32 carat, swashbuckling adventure; 

enriched with stirring animations, 

crisp, sparkling music and 

ear-shattering sound effects. 

Pirates! Gold: the Amiga CD-32 Game To Treasure. 

MICROPROSE LTD. THE RIOGE. CHIPPING SODBURY, AVON. BS I 7 GAY, UK. 
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JUST LOOK AT THE UNMATCHED RANGE OF FEATURES 
SAVE THE ENTIRE PROGRAM IN MEMORY TO DISH 
Special compacting techniques enable up to 3 programs to fit on one disk. Wow saves directly to 
disk as Amiga Dps - reloads independently of the cartridge - even transfer to hard drivel Works 
with up to 2 MeffLpf Ram even 1 Meg Chip Mem (Fatter Agnus). 

(353 SURER p4KOFUL TRAINER MODE 
now with DFFRipilner. Even better than before - allows you to generate more or even infinite 
lives, fuel, ammo. Period as a Trainer Mode to get you past that "impossible" level. Easy to use. 

IMPROVER SPRITE EDITOR 
The full Sprite Editor allows you to view modify the whole sprite set including any ' attached'1 
sprites PLUS A RANGE OF IMPROVED FEATURES. 
VIRUS DETECTION 
Comprehensive virus detection and removal features to protect your software Investment. Works 
with all presently known viruses. 

prjj BURST NIBBLER 
Mow this super disk copier program is built into Action Replay Mk ILL Just imagine a superfast, 
efficient disk copier program at the press of a key - no more waiting, 
SAVE PICTURES AND MUSIC TO DISK 
Pictures and sound samples can be saved to disk. Files are saved directly in IFF formal suitable 
for use with ail the major graphic and music packages. Samples are displayed as screen 
waveform. 

jffp PAL or NTSC MODES SELECTABLE- 
Useful for removing ugly borders when using NTSC software. (Works only with newer Agnus 

_ chips). 
Effpl SLOW MOTION MOOE 

Now you can slow down the action to your own pace. Easily adjustable tram full speed to 2Q% 
speed. Ideal to help you through the tricky parts? 
MANY MORE INSTANT CLI COMMANDS . j J 
like Rename, Relabel, Copy, etc. ., JuL * m. 

rT5T3 RESTART THE PROGRAM £! lUJ I 
Simply press a key and the program will continue where you left oft \ I 
FULL STATUS REPORTING l I 
At the press of a key now you can view the Machine Status, including Fast Ram, Chip Ranv 
RamDask, Drive Status, etc, 
POWERFUL PICTURE EDITOR 
Now you can manipulate and search tor screens throughout memory. Over 5G commands to edit 
the picture plus unique on screen status "overlay" shows all the information you could ever need 
to work on screens. No other producl comes close to ottering such dynamic screen handling of 
frozen programs if 

PLUS A MACHINE CODE FREEZER MONITOR WITH EVEN MORE POWER!! 
EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 80 COLUMN DISPLAY AND 2 WAY SCROLLING:- 
• Full M6&0QQ Assembler/Disassemhter •Full screen editor • Load/Save block • Write String to memory • Jump to specific address • Show Ram as lent • Show frozen picture • Play resident sample 

JOYSTICK HANDLER- I /jr 
allows the user to select Joystick Instead of Keypresses - very useful tor many heyboar^rogrems, 
MUSIC SOUND TRACKER 
With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music In programs, demos, etc. and save them to 
disk. Saves in format suitable lor most track player programs. Works with loads ot programs!1, 
AUTOFIRE MANAGER 
From the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up autofire from 0 to 100%. Just 
imagine continuous tire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately lor that extra advantage! 
IMPROVED RAM EXPANSION SUPPORT 
Now many more external Hem Expansions will work with all Action Replay 111 commands, 
MiffCODER 
With the new "Dlskcoder" option you can now tag' your disks wilh a unique code that will prevent 
lhe disk from being loaded by anyone else. "Tagged" disks will only reload when yog enter the 
code- Very useful tor security, 
SET MAP 
allows you to LoadSave^dil a Keyrnap. 
PREFERENCES 
Action Replay III now has screen colour preferences wilh menu setup. Customise your screens 
to suit your taste. Very simple to use, 

DISK MONITOR 
Invaluable disk monitor - displays disk information in easy to understand format. Full modify1 save 
options. 
IMPROVED PRINTER SUPPORT 
including compressed',small character command, 
DOS COMMANDS 
Now you have a selection of DOS commands available ot all times - DIR. FORMAT. COPY, 
DEVICE, etc. / ^ 
FILE REQUESTER- 
it you enter a command without a filename, then a IHe requestor Is displayed. 
DISK COPY 
Disk Copy at I he press of a button - faster than Dos Copy. No need to load workbench - available 
at all times. 
PLUS IMPROVED DEBUGGER COMMANDS 
including Mem Watch Points and Trace. 

BOOT SELECTOR 
Either DFO or DF1 can be selected as the bool drive when working with Amiga Dos disks. Very 
useful to be able to boot from your external drive. 

• Show and edit all CPU registers and flag • Calculator •Help command •Full search feature • Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you to see and modify all chip registers - even write only registers • Notepad 
• Disk handling - show actual track. Disk Sync, pattern etc # Dynamic Breakpoint handling • Show memory as HEX, ASCII, Assembler, Decimal • Copper Assemble/Disassemble - now with suffix names 
REMEMBER AT ALL TIMES YOU ARE INTERROGATING THE PROGRAM IN IT’S "FROZEN" STATE WITH ALL MEMORY AND REGISTERS INTACT 
- INVALUABLE FOR THE DE-BUGGER OR JUST THE INQUISITIVE! 

I /2 Meg upgrade for A5QO. 

Also features Chip MEM Option 

RAM PLUS £24.90 

Upgrade your A5Q0 Pius to a 

full 2 Megs of Chip ftAM. 

Simple plug in cord 

RAM MASTER II £39*99 

Expand your A5G0 to a full 2 Megs. 
Fitted in minutes. Requires Work 
Bench 1.3. Includes Real Time Clock 

- Battery backed. 

The best selling Midi Interface for 
the Amiga. Full specification Midi In, 

Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets. 

Opto Isolated. 

Complete with 2 Free Midi Cobles. 

MICRO MIOI 
£ 1 1,99 

low cost Midi 

Interface. 
Midi In, Midi Out 

and Midi Thru. 

Opto Isolated. 

Compact design 

Full 8 Bit Sound Sampling System. 
For A50O/1500/2000/1200. 

Fits into Printer Port. 

Complete Hardware/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

and Sound Jammer Software. 

ROM SHARER £24.99 

Switch between versions of Kick start to 

improve software compatibity* Kickstart 

1,3 or Kickstart 2,0 of the flick of a 

switch for Amiga 500+ owners! No more 

to buy. 

INTERNAL MIDI CARD 

INTERNAL MIDI CARD FOR 
A2000/ISOO/3000 £19.99 

Full feature Midi Interface - Midi in, 
Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets. 

Opto Isolated, Complete with 2 Free 

Midi Cables. 

MIDI CABLES £7.99 (per pair) 
3 metre long genuine Midi Cables. 

LOGIC 3 MOUSE £14.99 

Tap quality., super smooth replacement 
mouse. High resolution. 
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99,99 

A full Realtime colour Digitizer at o 
realistic price, A500/A500+ compatible. 
Grab 15 Sit colour image in l/SO second. 
Double buffered display generates screen 
update at 5 frames per second. 
24 bit IFF file save from IS bit data. 
Advanced picture editing features including 
cut, copy, brush, paste, undo etc. etc. 
Palette controls include R.G.B. level and 
Gramma correction. 
Standard Phono Video Input (0,5 to 2,0vj 
composite from Video Recorder/Camero etc. 
Total package no more to buy. 

* 
'X H 

FREE PHOTON PAINt\ 

NOW ONLY £89.99 

I IFF Suffer Save 1600x1024 pixels., dud buffer, scan 

mafctong A view Buffer 

■ Unlimited edil/caphire facilities keyboard conlrol not 

offered by artier scanners of this special price 

S Full keyboard conlrd of mod Whom, 

■ An easy to hands Scanner featuring 105 rm scanning 

width & 400 dpi reolutian enables you to scan grophics/teJd 

into your Amiga 500/500^/600/12CX>/1500/2000 

i Includes hard disk transfer to run under Workbench, 

i Adjustable switches for bnghtness/conlrast levels. 

I Ful sizing menu of scan area. 

| Gemseon gives you the ability to scan images, text or 

graphics A even offers 200 Dpi Dud Scan Made 

__ Scan Grey Software included to convert half tone images 

|fl| to true greyscales. Indudes editing, zoom A proceeding 

features 

| Screen grid overlay & configure menu to sove parameters 

■ toon menu to select functions. 

i X,Y pastors readout A metrk sizes 

■ Save images m suitable format for most leading packages 

inducing PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc. 

i View window and position control panel. 

I Powerful partner for DTP that allows for cut A paste editing 

of images etc. 
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■ Captures monochrome Pictures from TV, 

Video or Comoro in real rime. 

■ Screen editing features Cut, Copy, Brush, 

Paste A Undo. 

■ Fully adjustable time lapse Feature. 

■ Save RAW, IFF or sequence files. 

■ Record, FHay, insert, Clear A Delete frames. 

• With the Amigo Genitizer Graphic Tablet you can. streamline 

the operation of most graphic or CAD programs. 

■ The Genitizer Graphic Tablet utilises fatest technology to offer 

up to t OOO dpi resolution at the tip of a stylus. 

■ Complete 9"x6w digitizing area pigs super accurate stylus 

combine to enable fast, accurate and easy control. 

■ Works by "mouse emulation"1 so the Genitizer will work with 

most packages where mouse input is the usual method-Deluxe 

Paint, Photon Paint, CAD Packages, etc, 

■ Suplied with template for Deluxe Paint. 

■ Full easy to follow instructions. 

■ This is the input method used on professional systems-naw you 

can odd a new dimension to graph ic$/cad. 

• Tost input aF drawing by "tracing" is made easy - plus 

"absolute reference" means you can move around the screen 

many times foster than by o mouse. 

■ The Genitizer Fits in the serial port of your 

Amiga 500/50G+/600/1 200/1 500/2000 and "coexists" 

with mouse, 

• Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so that 

tracking and menu selections are possible From the tablet Face 

■ A pressure sensitive switch built into the stylus tip activates the 

Tablet overriding the normal mouse input. When you are not 

using the Tablet, you have normal mouse control, 

® Complete system - Graphics Digitizer Tablet, Stylus, Deluxe 

Point Template, Power Adotor, Test Software, Interface Unit, plus 

Driver Program no more to buy! 
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OR CALL AT OUR 
LONDON SHOPt- 

DATEL ELECTRONICS 
222 TOTTENHAM COURT RD, 

LONDON W1 
TEL: 071 580 6460 

19WCOP1RI0HT ACT 



AMERICA’S 
LARGEST 

DISTRIBUTOR 
IS LOOKING FOR 

THE HOTTEST 
AMIGA PRODUCTS 

America knows that Europe has the best Amiga products. Creative Equipment 
International (CEI) wants to bring that technology to our side of the world. 

CEI is now evaluating hardware and software for distribution. If you’d like to 
market your products in the U.S. and Latin American countries, please contact CEI at 

(305) 266-2800, Ext. 108 / FAX (305) 261-2544 

Distributor for Amiga & Multimedia 

5555 West Flagler Street 
CREATIVE 
EQUIPMENT 
INTERNATIONAL 

Miami, Florida 33134 U.S.A. 



ONCE AGAIN I BIO YOU welcome to 

the ’serious' bit of the magazine. I dis¬ 

like the word serious because It implies 

that doing anything other than playing 

games on your computer means that 

you are not having fun. I hope you do 

have as much fun exploring your 

Amiga’s other capabilities. 

Copv licensed to: Danien Noonan 
Aniga Fornat — Review 

VS01GE00030 

Copyright © 1994, Azeena Technologies 
Hit Rights Reserved 

1 Licensed to Oxx \ Inc. 
-iJ Author: Gary Bonhah 

Even after last month's outburst 
Jeff Is still happy for his photo¬ 
graph to appear in this magazine. 
This month Jeff has a go at you, 
and me and just about everybody 
with anything to do with the 
Amiga. We'll expect the death 
threats soon... 

mroware every Tnontn ana it is preasrng 

to see that even after nine years on the 

go, the Amiga is still at the cutting edge 

of home computing. 

But bear in mind that we review all 

the prominent releases, not just the 

things which will look good or get a 

good score. Every month we aim give 

you a complete guide to products cur¬ 

rently available. 

THERE'S MO SUCH THING 
AS A FREE LUNCH 
Bft you love being given full commercial applications every 
month. Bet you don't give a toss that It's an old version. Bet the 
main reason you buy magazines is for the Coverdisks. But Is giv¬ 
ing away fully-working commercial applications such a good 
idea? Don't be daft you say, course It is. Something for nothing 
has got to be a good thing. Hasn't It? 

Well, consider this. Once upon a time you used to get given 
commercial games. Bach in those early trait-blazing Coverdisic 
days the games companies were climbing over each other to give 
you full games, old ones that were not selling any longer. You 
lapped it up. In fact you lapped It up so much that sales of new 
games plummeted. Bad sales means bad profits, and bad profits 
means less money to develop more games. 

The apparently harmless act of giving away old games that 
no one was buying any longer had backfired. Desperate mea¬ 
sures were needed, so the games companies and the magazine 
publishers got together and thrashed out an agreement to rescue 
the games market but at the same time not harm the magazine 
market And you don't get given full games any more. It was at 
exactly this time that full commercial applications began to 
appear on Coverdisks. You can guess why. But is what happened 
to the games market now happening to the applications market? 

The main perspective seems to be that giving away old full 
versions is a good advert for the current version, especially if 
there is a discounted upgrade offer. Ah, but then if the program 
is fully working and you got it for nothing, why pay out for the 
same thing again? OK, the current version might have a few 
extra features, but the program you've been given does all you 
want of it, Doesn't it? And, if it doesn't cost anything, you will 
put up with bugs, crashes, naff features, absolutely any inconve¬ 
nience at all rather than spend money unnecessarily. Won't you? 
Don't be daft you say, if I can check the quality of an expensive 
program for free. I'm more likely to buy the most recent version. 

But are you? If that is the case, how come last year we lost 
both Hi Marketing and Mkro-*ACE, the two major UK Amiga 
software distributors? Both companies, just before disappearing, 
were bemoaning the fact that while hardware sales were doing 
fine, software sales were awful. Now we're left with just 
Meridian as a major importer of software, which means that if 
Meridian don't want to bring a product to the UK, chances are 
you will have to shop for it internationally. 

As it happens Meridian take their job extremely seriously 
and handle the UK distribution for a lot of Amiga software com* 
panics worldwide. But not all of them, not by a long chalk, and 
there are many small companies whose products you now cannot 
buy in the UK. 

So are falling UK sales of Amiga applications and the demise 
of HBM and Micro*PACE linked to Coverdisk software? Who 
knows? It's interesting that full applications on Coverdisks are 
peculiar to UK Amiga magazines. In countries where there are 
few Coverdisks, and where a crippled demo is the most that rs 
given away, software sales and mag sales, are fine. 

But what is going to happen if UK software sales continue to 
fail and Meridian goes the way of HBM and Micro-PACE? I'm not 
suggesting this is going to happen. Meridian appear to be on 
very sound ground, but imagine for a moment that the worst did 
happen. Where would all the UK shops and mail order companies 
get their software from ? 

Without at least one major UK Amiga software distributer, 
Amiga software sales could wither and die. Indirectly it will have 
been your fault because it is you who are not buying the soft¬ 
ware, But ^ as I suspect you are not buying the software 
because you have all this lovely free Coverdisk software, then it 
will be the software companies themselves who will Have caused 
their own downfall. Chew on that. 

We re not perfect. Very occasionally we 

do make mistakes, but rest assured that 

we will always put them right. If you 

have a problem with any of our reviews, 

or you have a suggestion about how we 

could do things better, please drop me a 

tine at the editorial address. 

111 Nick Veitch 

Photo CD 
’Will your holiday snaps look any better on CD? 

Mediapoint 
Can Attiva steal the multimedia crown from Seal a? 

CD round-up 
Richard Saguley reviews tKe latest CD releases. 

VideoStage 
Oxxi make a comeback with an Adorage beater. 

Videomaster AGA 
Microdeal’s digitiser breaks the HAMS barrier. 

Personal Font Maker 
If you don't like your bitmap fonts, draw your own. 

Edge 
A text processor for programmers from innovatronics. 

Photo CD may just change the 

way you use your Amiga. 

119 jgfflothnB 

It has the pedigree, but is 
Mediapoint better than Sc#U? 

Edword 
A fully-featured word processor for less than £50. 

m 
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The Best Selling 
Word Processor 

and Database just 
came even better... 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has become the 

■ most popular package of its type 

Not surprising when you consider the extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 

test, Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 

Pal. it deserves to do well” * quite a prediction it seems! i 

Format have since said that it’s "Still the best value for M 
money..." If you're not a Pen Pal user yet. we hope 

you soon will be. because at just £49.95... the best Mm, 
just became better, even better value! 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all your Word 
Processing needs, and... with an integrated Database too! It's all so 1 
easy to use, you'll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page lay- 

{ Hat spiral bound manual. Users frequently tell us that they've 
L never found a program they get on with so well. 

Ym can.,. Open multiple 

documents simultaneously; search and replace; cut, copy 

tind paste; check your spelling with a 1 KMJOOf word 

dictionary; import your favourite IFF/HAM graphics, 

from programs such as DPaint, or Clip Ait files in 

various sizes and colours; automatically flow text 

around graphics in any Workbench compatible font 

1 (there am over 200 available styles) in different sizes 

and colours to suit your design... Even as you type! 

Full Page View with position, edit and creation of graphic objects and 

extremely usd til forms designer. All this front a word processor and... 

Much. Much, More! As you can see from the documents shown on the left, 

this is no ordinary program! 

With 32 fiekis per record, 32,000 records per database and 

a fast sort of 1(0) records in less than 5 seconds, this is a real database. 

Mail merging into the Word processor couldn't be 

simpler, with easy creation of templates for letters or M 
re|x nis. into w h ich i n I on m\ ioi i can tv 11 ic rged. ^ 

AND... Remember. Pen Pal comes with full support tor the new or experienced user completely free! 

FrietKily help for all registered owners is just a phone call away. 

ioftWood - Quality software for your Amiga 
With Pen Pit! you'iv tun just getting a am iff protlua! SoftWM arc acbumiedged us the World's 
lending stffhiHii* eivufmy whn ilrwhp just for Amiga ami mi other system Once you're a 

registered SoftWood ftroduct imwr yam investment is protected as you'll knv 
tnre^ ui unlimited free krlmiea! sttf^mt fathers charge ww/ and 

i preferential upgrades to other SotiWotxl titles. Mi existing 

Wk ami future, Lseiting /niv products are being ^ 



Will the revolution in 

consumer photography have 

any effect on the computer 

industry? And if it does, what 

part will the Amiga play? 

Nick veitch takes his holiday 

snaps to a High Street proces¬ 

sors to see if Photo CD lives 

up to its hi-tech reputation. 

WHETHER YOU LIKE it or not, 
sooner or later everything you want to 
watch, see, hear or play, will be on 
Compact Disc, It doesn't really matter 
what you think, the information industry 
has already decided that what¬ 
ever tt is, it must fit on to five inches of 
coated plastic disc. 

Fortunately For the average Amiga 
owner, we are becoming quite well sup¬ 
ported with (ID technology* You have 
always been able to connect a CD-ROM 
drive to your machine* as long as you have 
a suitable SCSI interface. 

OK, Commodore have not produced a 
stand-alone unit for the A1200 and A400Gs 
themselves, but even il they had it could 
not hope to be of arty better quality than 
the ones that already exist, A5(Hl owners 
have been ahle to connect the A57I1 unit to 
iheir machines for a lew years now, and of 
course the CDTV has a drive built in. 

iiimMT 

Piloto CD isn't just a novel way of storing and displaying holiday snaps, itJs also a source of images for graphics programs. 

Focus on 
PHOTO CD 

Among the Kodak range of Photo CD players is this rather attractive 

portable one - if you have a portable telly as well you're set for life. 

In the simplest possible terms, a Photo 
is just a CD drive that contains a lot of 

You can store tip to 100 pictures 
each disc. And with a suitable player, 
ran then view the pictures on your 

or monitor* 
Kodak have already released their own 

players, which retail for as little 
but you can access the images just 
using any CD-ROM drive on an 

provided that von have all the right 
equipment. 

HOW DOES PHOTO 
CD WORK? 
The process is fairly simple, and it begins 
with your camera. It doesn’t really matter 
what son of camera you have, as long as it 

This is a zoom into a high resolution (1072 by 
2048 pixel) Photo CD image. 

produces some sort of negative or trans¬ 
parency film. When you have taken all the 
pictures that you want of your dog, your 
girlfriend, or picturesque views out your 
bedroom window at midnight, you simply 
pop along to Boots or Dixons or anywhere 
else displaying a Photo CD sign and leave 
I he film to be dev eloped. 

Under normal circumstances, your 
negative or transparency film is chemically 

Continued overleaf 
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One of th* sample pictures provide*! with the Kodak Photo CD player. 
This is typical of the quality you can expect from Photo CD. 

Ilis appeared wi. At flic moment it is very 

much up to third party developers to sup¬ 

port die Photo CD format 

Fortunately. some have already 

stepptol into the frav. There is a Photo CD 

loaderibr fmagrFX? widt h supports the file 

format in all resolutions. There is also a 

Public Dunum program which will convert 

the Photo CD images into standard IFF 

I'lles, but (his is very memory-intensive and 

requires over fiOMb for the highest resolu¬ 

tion images/ 

But this still leaves the problem ol gel* 
ting the Photo CD images on to your 

Amiga in the first place. It may not 

easy as it seems. Hie simple** Say is to buy 

This standard Kodak Photo CO player also doubles as a fully-featured audio Compact Disc player,, 

but wouldn't you rather have a CD-ROM drive to plug into 

processed and, once the Film is dry, it goes 

through a large machine which makes 

individual prints. This is where the Photo 

CD process dilfers from the norm* Your 

actual film will be scanned in by a very 

high resolution transparency scanning 

device, which will create a computer 

bitmap image of each frame. 

This image data is then compressed 

and stored in live different resolutions. 

When all the pictures have been scanned, 

the complete set is stored on to a Compact 

Disc. An inby card is printed with little 

thumbnails oi all your pic Lures on it. 

At present* this process takes a week, 

but if more people use the Photo CD for¬ 

mat, this production time could be 

reduced dramatically. Once you have 

taken the disc home, and assuming you 

have a player* von can then look at all the 

nice pictures on a television or monitor. 

The cost to you is £12.99 to transfer a 

24-frame film* The Compact Disc costs 

about £b on top of this* but because it is 

recordable* you can take it back and have 

more pictures added* up to a total of 

around 300 images* 

THE AMIGA 
PHOTO CD ANGLE 
None of the current Amiga computers 

directly support Photo CD. Well, the only 

one which could is the CD^-, and 

although interest has been shown, nothing 

THE PATH TO PHOTO CD 
■ ts ’-*,■'** ** 

A4000: Get hold of a decent SCSI controller (th* A4091 rf you 
have a super Buster* or an old GVP HC8 will do the job). Call 
First Computer Centre (0512 637988) and persuade them to 
send you a nice Sony internal CO drive which will fit in your 
5.25-irtch bay. Purchase the ASIM Photo CO software and a 
copy of ImageFX and you are away. 

A3000: You need to get hold of a good external SCSI CD-ROM 
drive* Try Almathera on 081-687 0040. Aside from that you will 
need the software as above. 

A200W150Ch You won't be able to use the A4091 because you 
don't have Zorro III. You can still use the HCS card, though. 

AT20O: You will need a SCSI controller. Because you also need 
some memory, G VP's SCSI+RAM is a good option. Then you 
need an external CD-ROM drive* Again* call Almathera. 

A50Q/A500+: See ff you can get hold of the A570. It's a 
drive and you can get them for next to nothing these 

a Macintosh or a PC with Photo CD .soft¬ 

ware and irarishT the images across* This is 

not really an i^ar solution unless you haw 

a lot of spare rath Iving around tin which 

case send ii to us at the usual Mfccss and 

we will look after it for you) 

the second best wav is for you to gel 

your hands on a CD-ROM drive and 

attempt to take the images din cfly offdisc. 

If you have an A50G or A5O04-, 

gei hold of an A370 unit (there 

still be plenty around). Because 

format is Non-standard, you will also 

to find and use some system 

which will enable von to read 

from the discs. 

this picture was 
rit*... 

UP THE RESOLUTION 
To facilitate the features of the Kodak Photo CD 
players, each picture is encoded at five different 
resolutions. For a slide-show preview, for example, 
the lowest resolution would be used (192 x123 pix¬ 
els}* For a full screen display* a medium resolution 
would be used (76B x 512). 

The higher resolutions are for looming in on 
details with the Kodak player. A pleasing by-prod¬ 
uct of this is that you get a superb 3072 a 2048 pixel 
image, easily big enough for publishing purposes. 

The picture data conforms to a 16:8 aspect 
ratio, which is the same as a standard TV - the pic¬ 
tures are optimised for display on a TV or monitor. 
This doesn't pose a problem for Amiga applications. 

The lowest resolution pictures on the disk are only 192 x 
120 pixels - useful for thumbnails. 

The second resolution size is 384 ■ 256 pixels - good for 

general purpose size. 



This is the slideshow program for the Macintosh, As you can tell, the software support isn't that 
great, so the Amiga could easily be a better platform if someone decided to develop for it* 

This picture was taken off the Photo CD by an Amiga with a CD-ROM 
drive and converted to IFF format by a PD utility. 

Luckily* ASIMwure produce y, set of 

CD utilities which includes a Photo CD 

access .iml conversion progmm. Files can 

be accessed Jirerth from rbe disc, viewed 

m a black and while preview formal and 

converted to IM-bit tFF images 

CHEAPER, Bl 

Anyone who uses a lot of high-quality 

images will surely >ee the benefits. 

Whither it is textures for hjiaginAw pic- 

tune* for desktop publLsKnglhigh-qualm 

high-resolution scans are costly and diftl- 

odi lo obtain - even jf vou can find a 

cheap print bureau 10 do the job for you 

they will undoubtedly supply the results in 

Mac formal* Unless you have an Epson GT 

G50U scanner with a transparency adaptor. 

Photo CD offers you a much faster and 

cheaper way to get real world images on to 

your computer system. 

Even at the present prices it works out 

at 5€p per image - a hit of a bargain. With 

the Amiga becoming the punter's choke 

for multi media display systems, it is surely 

only a matter of time before the .Amiga is 

better supported. 

Developers take note — we want Photo 

CD databases, Photo CD desktop publish¬ 

ing packages and direct Photo CD support 

for our authoring tools, O 

73 

FORMAT FOLLIES - WHY BE DIFFERENT? 
Why oh why is the Photo CD format so different? The Macintosh uses 1509660, so does the 

PC and so does the Amiga. Photo CD is sadly not quite the same. What is the point of Kodak 

producing images on a media which everyone can use, but then using a different format 

for the discs? The answer, as it always tends to be. is at least in part money. If the images 

were to be stored in a normal format it would be easy for anybody to access them. As it 

stands, you really need to get the proper developer's krt to be able to fathom how it works 

- licensing by the back door. 

Obviously companies such as Adobe can afford to pay licences for their top-end Mac 

software, but for the software companies supporting home computer users (such as Amiga 

developers), licensing fees would mean bumping up the price of their software - something 

which they are loath to do. 

In spite of this there is some Amiga Photo CD software available. There is already a 

Photo CD loader for JmageFX, and surely an ADPra extension won't be far behind. There is 

also a PD file converter which will convert Photo CD images (PCD) to standard IFF files. 

PRICES AND CONTACTS 
PHOTO CD 
HARDWARE: 
Photo CD Writer 200 - £3,995 

Photo CD players from £149 

Kodak Limited - 0442 011222 

CD-ROM DRIVES: 
AI math era 081-687 0040 

First Computer Centre 0532 637988 

PHOTO CD FILE 
SYSTEM: 
ASIMWare CD utilities $79 

0101 90S 578 3966 

PICTURES IN A CAN OF WORMS 
The rewritable aspect of Photo CD means that more pictures 

can be added to your disc at a later date. But this shouldn't 

confuse you into thinking that you can treat a Photo CD in the 

same way as you can treat a hard or floppy disk. 

Photo CD is a Write Once Read Many (WORM) device, 

which means that although you can write on it you can't 

delete any of it 

Think of it like a stone tablet. You can easily chisel new 

words on at a later date, but you can't edit or erase what has 

already been written on to it. 

The WORM CD works by using a special laser to fix the sub¬ 

strate on the disc. Once the data has been fixed it cannot be 

changed. So you can add pictures to your discs, but you can't 

delete them- 

1516 x 1024 is a big image size - useful for zooming in 
on a bit of detail. 

The highest resolution is 3072 * 2048 pixels - that's 

eight times bigger than the television screen - 

The standard resolution is 768 x 512 pixels - the same 
size as an overscanned PAL video screen. 



SOFTWARE 
Some of Wit toll awing games 
tills* ire limited oilers it the 
Elms of going to pres* Ordar 

early lo avoid 
disappointment We stock all the 

latail tlllas which wa olfer it 

30% OFF 
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EDUCATIONAL 

ADIEtl$Msn(11/120f 12/13) ifi 99 
ADIEnglleh(l3/14^r14/1S) ig 99 

ADI FreriCh^l 1/120f 12/1 3| 16 7? 

AD1Fronch(i3/14or14/1 Bji ie 99 

ADIMalhs(11/12oc12/13) 

ADIMi1fi<(13V14or14M6} 

ADIJunior Coun(ing(4/5} 

ADI Junior Counting 16/?} 

ADUunlor flaadlng(4/5) 

ADfJunior Raiding(0/7} 

Answerback Junior 

Answerback Senior 

Arithmetic (Answrbak date) 7 49 
Spelling (Amwrbick data,] 7 4,9 

Better Maths (IJ-lfl) 

Cave Maze 

Count and Add 

First Lelleri 
Fraction Go Wins 

FunSchoal2(2-fli.O-(l.orfl.*) 
FufiSchooiSj^fi.B-Z.ar?*) 13 99 

Fun5chool4[2 5.5-7,or7+) |6 9? 

FuHSClW0lMl1fls7.il 16 99 

FunSchool Palnt+Creals 15 99 

FunSebool Spelling 7+ 16.99 

Kid Pi* (Paint Package) i6 99 

Kl its Academy WWW4-S u 99 

KldsAcidemyShop'n 6-6 is 99 

Kids Ac id err y Puzzle 6-6 13 99 

Lnis Spell at Heme 13 99 

Lets Spell at Ihe Shops 13,99 

lets Spell Out and About \ 3 99 

Magic Maths (4-6) jj 49 

Maths Adventure 16 99 

Maths Dragons 10 99 

Lfi 99 

16 99 

13 99 

13 99 

]J 99 

U ?? 
|3 99 

IS 99 

13 49 

ID 99 

16 99 
6 99 

10 99 

6 99 

POST H dSTE 
HI]<a0 Baiffg^ta 1 ®ma (S^adQffSxaff^o 3I<3qq^b <5711 250G0 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOWI1I 
TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm jg* 

(Answerohone outside normal hours! ® 

Select any 3 titles £7.99 or less for only £20. <10 

mmm 
Deuteros 

Hammer Boy- 
Battle Valley 

CO £>9 

TiMt ArttenA 
Titus the Foil 
Ghost busters? 

Targhan 

Ta% AciionZ 
fijfiler 

Lancaster 
Seconds Out 

E9 99 

3Ti note Action i 
Blues Broth ere 

Satan 
Maya 
csig 

Malhs Maria lover 6) 

Mavis Beacon Typing 2 
Mega Maths 
Micro English 

Micro French 

Micro German 
Micro Maths 

Micro Science 

Micro Spanish 

Mickey Mouse ABC 
Mickey Mouse Jigsaw 

Mickey Mouse Memory 

Mickey Mouse 123 

Mix 6 Match 

Noddy's Playtime 

Noddy's Big Adventure 

Paint Me a Story 

Picture Fracllons 

Reasoning With Trolls 

Shapes and Dolours 

n 49 

19 99 

16 99 
16 99 

16.99 

16 99 
16 99 

16 99 

16. 99 

13 99 
13 99 

13 99 

13 99 

16 99 

16 99 

16 99 

14 99 

ID 99 

10 99 

6 99 

Sooty's Tun with numbers 13 99 

Telling The Time 10 99 

Things to do Numbers 13 99 

Things to do Words 

Thomas Tank tun words 

Three Bears 
Tidy The House 

Time Flies 

Distent Suns 4 2 

Charnbers“Shaolin..,,£16 99 
0‘Generation.......13 99 
Diepcard...£16.99 
Dennis.£16.99 
Firefoim.£19,99 
Jurassic Park...........£16,99 
liberation ... f 19 99 
lotus Trilogy..£19.99 
Nigel Mansell. ....£19 99 
Pinball fantasies..,...£22.99 
Pirates Gold.£19.99 
Ro bocod...._....,£19.99 
Rydflr Cup.£19.99 
Seek and DfiSimy... .£16.99 
SensiblaSoccir...£16 99 
Sleepwalker.,..£1999 
Trolls...,,,..£19.99 
Whales Voyage.£19 99 
Zool.£19.99 

GAMES 
Li 
M 

686 Attack Sub 9 99 H 

A-Train IS 99 M 

Action Stations 7 99 M 

Addam* Family ? M 
Agony 795 W 
Allen Breed 92 7 w w 
Another World 9 99 w 
Armalyte 6 99 |U 
Ashes of the Empire 7 99 w 

Assassin (Special Ed } 7 99 N 

Bard 1 tile ill 799/n 
Balman the Movie 6 99 N 

BitllechflS* 7 99 N 

Battle Squadron fi 99 0 

Bird* ol Prey JO 99 Q 

Black Crypt 9 9? 0 
Biilzkreig 7 9? p 
Bloodwych 6 99 p 

Bubble Dizzy 6 99 p 

Budokhan 9 99 p 
Bully Sporting Da 19 6 99 p 

Carnet Command 7,99 

Centurion Def. ot Rome 7 99 

Champ.Manager 94 Data 7 99 

Chari Attack (James Pond) 9 99 

Chase HQ 2 7 99 1 

Christmas Lemming* 10 99 l 
Chuck Rock 7 99 > 

Chuck Rock 2 9 99 ( 

Classic 4 [ok kick 1.3} 6 99 

Colossus Chess X 6 99 | 

Creature* 7 99 

Cruise for a Corpse 9 99 ! 

Crystal Kingdom Dlfly 7 99 ( 

Curse of Enchantla 9 99 | 

Deliverance 7 99 | 

Deluxe Strip Poker 2 7 99 a 

Dlizy Prince of Yolkfolk fi 99 * 

Double Dragon 2 7 99 | 
Edd the Duck 2 6 99 j 

ELITE 9 99 j 

Eye ol Beholder 1 11 99 

F15 Strike Eigl®2 1 L 99 
F16 Combat Pitot 7 99 

FI7 Challenge a 99 ‘ 

Fib Si tilth hghier 10 99 

F29 Retatiaior 9 99 1 

Falcon 9 99 1 

Fantasy World Dizry 6 99 1 

Fact Off Hockey 7 99 . 

Final Fight 7 99 | 

Flimbos Quest 7 99 | 

Fulure War* 9.99 | 

Gem X 6 99 | 

Ghouls nH Ghosts 6 99 | 

Soil (Microprose} Lt 99 

Gunboat 9 99 

Gunshlp 9 99 

Harlequin 7 99 

Hero Quest 7 99 

Hook 7 99 

Humans Jurassic 5A 7 99 

Indianapolis 590 9 99 

Indy Jones+L.C Gr.Adv 9 99 

Jack Nicklaus Golf 6 99 

Jaguar XJ220 9 99 

John Madden Am.Football 1 9 99 

John Barnes Foolball 7 9? 

Kings Quesl 1 9 9? 

Knight* of the Sky 1199 

. Leander 6 99 

Leisure Suit Larry 9 99 

Lin* Golf (2 drive*} 1 1 99i 

Lombard RAC Rally fi 99| 

Loom 9 99 f 

Lords of Chaos 7 99 

7 99 Risky Woods 9 99 

9 99 Robin Hood Adv 9 99 

6 99 Robocod (JamesPondZ) ? 99 

7 99 Robocop 3 9 99 

9 99 Badland 7 99 

7.99 Shadow Dancer 7 99 

6 99 Shadowlands 7 99 
9 99 Shadow*'!** 9 99 

II 99 Silent Service 2 11 99 
10 99 Sim Anl 10 99 

7 99 Sim firth 11 99 

7 99 Simpsons 7 99 
6 99 Space Crusade 799 

9.99 Space Qu*$l 1 II 99 
fi 99 Speed ball 2 7 99 
9 99 Spellbound Ditty 6 99 

9 99 Streetfighter 2 10 99 
7 99 Strike fleet 9 99 

9 99 Stunt Car Racer 6 99 

7 99 Supercars 2 7 99 

7 99 Super Monaco GP 7 99 
6 99 $w1v 7 99 

7 99 Team Yankee 7 99 

SEB1M& 
VIDEO 4 MULTIMEDIA 
Adorage 
Big Altern Scroller 2 
Broadcast Tiller 2 
Helm 
Scala 
kali SOO 
TV Texl Proftsilonal 
TV Show 2 
vide 01111 er 13 so 
Video Director 
Video Fonts {Gold Disk) 
WOHOPROCISIING 
Final Copy IIV2 
Final Writer 

ADVANCE__BMKINJ]5 

We accept advance orders 
for new releases. You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch on day of 

release. Your account will 
not be debited until date of 

release 

64 99 
54 99 

149 99 
74 99 

174 99 
74 99 
74 99 
49 99 
69 99 
94 99 

39 99 

TOP TITLES SPECIALS 
Soccer 92/93, Prem Manager?. Champ Manager 

Champ.Manager'93, Turrican3, Fantastic Dizzy. Battle 
3, All. Chicken, Skidmarks, Jurassic Park, AlitnS, Premier 
ger2, UridrumZJteo Machines, Brutal Fooibail.ZooSZ, 

, Bubba'n Sticks, Euro* Champ(Ocean).St&99-E4 QW 

BodyBtows/Gal3Ctica,Supeffrog,Scrabble.UL99EACH 

Rally, Soccer Kid. 

sr. Desert Strike, Dune?, 
it, Ishar?, Mortal Kombat, 
Space legends. Sports 

rage. Fury of Furriec, Cool 

fixation. Simon Sorcerer. Nick Faldo Goff, Gunshlp 2000 
ory lines, B17 Fortress, Syndicate, Sim Lile, F117 
hthawk, Patrician, Dogfight ,Settlers, Space Hulk, 
B5 ol Engagement?. Pinball Double Pack, When 2 

rids War. LOROS OF POWER ..£22.99 EACH 

ikey Island 2. Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis. Campaign 2; 

74 99 
99 99 

SoftFacn* 1,2,3 or 4(Fonl*]M 99 
Soften pi - 
Penpal 
Pretext 4 3 
Word worth 2 
Typcsmltti 
SPREADSHEET 
ProCalc 
Maxiplan 4 

DATABASES 
Interfile (fast Ram Only) 
Super base Personal 2 
Super base 4 
SuperhaseProN vl 3 

PC Task 34 99 
Directory Opus 4 54 99 
Ami’Back 34 99 
Disk Expander 29 99 
Ami Back Tools 34 99 
GB Route Plus (New Vers 134 99 
Quarterback 6 H/Q Backup 54 99 
Ouifterback Toots Deluxe 89 99 
Video Back up 49 99 
Icon Paint 7 99 
BOOKS 
Amiga 1200 Insider Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Next Slips 12 99 
Assembler Insider Guide 12 99 
Mastering Amiga Arret tv 99 
Mattering Amiga Beginners!5 99 
Mistering Amiga AMDS 15 99 
Mastering AmlgaOosZ |4 99 
Maslerlng Amlga0o*3 L5 99 

HARDWARE 
A600 Wild Weird fi Wicked 
A1200 Bask: Pack 
A1200 + 65MB HD 
A1200 Desklop Oyoamlle 

INTEGRATED (WP/MfDl} 
37 99 
49 99 

Ptctionary 

Pinball Magic 

Pi rite* 

Pellet Quesl 1 

Popeye 2 
Populous * Lands 

Postman Pat 3 

Pc we monger* Editor 
PP Hammer 

Prehlslorik 

Premier 

Premier Manager 
prince 01 Persia 

Pro Tennis Tour 

Project X 
Puihovot 

Putty 
□wik 
Railroad Tycoon 

Rainbow islands 

RFt Baseball 2 

6 99 Tennl* Cup 2 7 99 

7 99 Terminator 2 6 99 
9 99 Tell Drive 11 6 99 

10 99 Thomas Tank fi Friends fi 99 

fi 99 Thunderblrtfs(ak kick 1.3} 7 99 

9 99 Th underhawk 7 99 

6 99 TOKI 7 99 

9 99 Trivial Pursuit 6 99 
6 99 Troll* 7 99 

7 99 Turflcan 11 7 99 

9 99 Turtles 2 Coin Op 7 99 

9 99 Video Kid 7 99 

6 99 Voodoo Nightmare 6 99 

6 99 White Death 7 99 

fi 99 Winning 5 Compilation 7 99 
7 99 WizKid 7 99 

7 99 WWF Wrefltlemanla 7 99 
6 99 WWF European Rampage 7 99 

LI 99 Xenon 2 7 99 

6 99 ZOut fi 99 fi 99 ?ak MeKratten 9 99 
7 99 zoot 9 99 

49 99 
129 99 
99 99 
89 99 
99 99 
34 99 
49 99 

94 99 
299 99 

89 99 

69 99 
22 99 
34 99 
42 99 

64 99 
129 99 
54 99 
24 99 
34 99 

ays 

VISA, MASTERCARD, 
EURbCARD and P.ORDERS 
are despatched same day1 
Please allow 4 working d; 
for cheques Id clear. 
CHEQUES/P ORDERS 
payable to IP® SIT QUOSira, 
11a, Burgare Lane, 
Canterbury, Kent GT1 2HH 
Overseas Orders add E2.Q0 
postage lor Software. 
Hardware overseas postage 
charged at cost Prices are 
subject to alteration. 

AH Prices Include Delivery To Tour Poor* 

MARCH ORDER FORM 

Name 

Address 

t8l.N0. 

Cheau^CndiUiQ,. . .  . 

Expiry Date,_Dflacriptioa_oJ_ 

Customer ReLNo,____ Mactllflfi_ 

Titles 

»_____ 

Mini Qllice 
Gold Disk Office 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pagesetter 3 
Pig «31 ream 
Pro Page 4 
Pro Draw 3 
Outline loots 
Gold Disk fonts 1 -4 
Expen Draw 
CAD 
X-CAD 2000 
X CAD 3D 
X-CAD Professional 
ACCOUNTS 
Aran* Account* 
Home Account* 
Money Matters 
Cash book/Fin at Accounts 
Person Finance Manager* 27 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint IV AG A 
Brilliance 
St) at tricolor 
P refill 5 
Tu rboprlnl Professional 
At! Department Pro 2.15 129 99 
Morph Plus 139 99 
3D MODELLING t RENDERING 
40 Professional 199 99 
Cailgari?* 64 99 
Expert Draw 40 Jnr 47 99 

Sculpt 3DXL 84 99 
Sail pi Animate 40 J99 99 
Vista Prolesslooal V3 44 99 
Makepa1h(Vls1a Pro| 24 99 
Imagine 2 149 99 
Real 3D PtofTurbo V2 319 99 
Real 30 Classic 67 99 
Scenery Animator V4 54 99 
PROGRAMMING 
F*$y AMOS 22 99 
AMOS Professional 32 99 
AMOS Pro Compiler 22 99 
Bhti Sasic 2 52 9 9 
Devpac 3 49 99 
Hlsott Pascal 74 99 
MUSIC 
Bars l Pipes Pro 2 209 99 
TigsrCub 79 99 
Deluxe Music C. Set 2 59 99 
Technosound Sample* V2 34 99 
Midi Interface ^ Lead 19 99 
MllCELLANFOUf 
Cross Do* 5 34 99 

You name it!, .Ws do 1(1.,. 
Just phone and we !! nuote! 
WE STOCK ATARI ST S/W 
WE STOCK IBM/PC S/W 
WE STOCK SNES CARTS 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS 
WE STOCK LYNX CARTS. 
WE STOCK C64 CARTS, 
WE STOCK CD32 
MAIL i TELEPHONE 
ORDERS ONLY!,,.. 

NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 

37 99 
29 99 A120O Dwk Dyn+«mbHD 
-A40Q0«330[120MB) 

GVP A500 4 2Mb*8Mb{Gk) 
120Mb for A600/A1200 

170Mb lor AflWMAl 200 
Amitek 3,5' External Drive 
Zappa 3 5' Exlerml Drive 

n , Zydec 3 5" External Drive 
H A500 3& Inlernal Drive 

Hit A600 512k Upgrade 
AOOO 1Mb Upgrade 
A50G Plus 1Mb upgrade 
AS00 5l?k Bam (no clock} 
A500 612k Ram + cluck 

39 99 
49 99 

109 99 

124 99 
29 99 

99 99 
199 99 

199 
279 
479 
339 

539 
ring 
199 
199 

229 
55 
55 
53 
49 
15 
36 

35 
20 

25 

irzp/e i4cf/o/i5, 
Crazy Cars 3 

Bittletech 
GrindPrixMaater 

£9 99 

CHAMPIONS 
kfenUtd 

Bonng Manager 
J Khan Squash 

£999 

J-WhlteSnouker 
Dune 

Lure T em p 1 res s 
E19 99 

PGAGoll 
Eure Soccer 
Ad v.Tennis 

£19 99 

1 5 Mb Ram Expansion 79 
A500RX 6Mb BAM |2MbD 129 
A500BX SMb BAM HMb) 219 
4500RX 5Mb RAM {6Mb} 339 
1 Mbyte Stmm* 39 
AT Once PC 2*6 Emulator 169 
flombo Vldi 12 Pack 58 
Sharp JX100 Ab Col, Scann«r379 
Zydre Hand Scann*-- 
Power Scanner 99 

Genlllier Graphics Tablet 129 

Zydec Mouse(Miproswttch«d) 12 
MegaMouse (Microswilched) 
Mouse Mat 2 
50 Blank Disks 20 
MONITORS 
Philips 5633 II [UK Model} 189 

Commcdora lOflAflOSSs 169 
Commodore 1942 Multisync 339 

PRINTERS 
(Inc lead+Amiga Printer Driver) 
Star LC100 Colour 149 
Sur LC200 Colour 169 
Star LC2* 30 Colour 269 

StarJet (BubWejet) £09 
Citizen Swill 90 Colour 169 
Cillzen Swill 240 Colour 249 
Citizen SwiM 200 Colour 209 
Canon Bubhfejel Portable 209 
HP DeskJet 550C Cotour 499 
HP OetkjelSOOC at9 

HP DaskJelSIO Mono 279 
HP DeskJets 10 Co! Portable 269 

A1200 AGA SQEIWARE 
Civilisation. £2699 
Robocod.... ...£7,99 

i N. Mansell (No Box} ..£7.99 
Trolls.. ...£9 99 
SimLife,..... £22.99 
BodyBlows Galactic,.! 17.&9 
Soccer Kid. ,£19.99 
Air Bucks 1.2.. £22 99 
Jurassic Park.. .£17,99 
Alfred Chicken,....,.., £1699 
Overkill.,.... £13,99 
Diooers.. .EZZ.99 
AltervBreed?. £19.99 
RyderCup... 
D/Genaratiqn__ 

£16.99 
E!3 99 

SlarTrak HD Only.,.. £22 99 
Simon Sorceror.,.,... ,£23,99 



_ 
CQC f OSCAR. DIGGERS, WING COMMANDER AND DANGEROUS | 

"EEstreets plus indi exclusive freee lemmings 

If you are considering a console why compro¬ 
mise. The new Amiga CD32 is leading edge tech¬ 
nology, it's faster with more colours and nas 
superior graphics to any ocher console on the 
market. As if that’s not enough it’s also cheaper 
and with the promise of full motion video next 
year it's today’s hot product 

SAVE 

£24 
£275.00 

NEW LOW PRICE 

[Amiga 

INDI DIRECT MAIL is original and very exciting, Before 
you buy mail order you must first be confident that you 
will receive the product you've ordered and that the sup¬ 
plier will still be there in the future, should you need them. 
A mail order purchase from INDI is a safe and secure deci¬ 
sion and here s why, Indi is a wholly owned subsidiary of a 
public company now in Its eleventh year of trading and spe¬ 
cialising in the supply of computer products. 
With a group turnover approaching £30 million per 
annum, INDi have the resources and the purchasing 
power to offer you the best deals, deliver them next day 
nationwide and always be around when you need us. 

INDI are now able to offer competitive credit facilities 
on all orders over £ 100, Payment can be over !2t 24, 36, 
48 or 60 Months and can include Insurance to cover 
repayments in the event of sickness or unemployment 
All credit facilities are subject to status and applicants 
must be over the age of 18, If you would like a quote, 
simply call our sales line where acceptance can normally 
be notified within the hour. 

INDI TELESALES 
TEL 0543 419999 FAX 0543 4 I 8079 

9am * 7pm Monday to Friday 
9.30am - 4.30pm Saturdays 

Don't send any Money until you are 100% certain 
that any advertiser has the product that you want 
in stock and will deliver to you immediately. 
Far too often jakki Brambles receives letters from cus¬ 
tomers who are finding It difficult to obtain a refund from 
an advertiser that has promised to supply but hasn't. 
To give you the confidence to buy from INDI, we have 
joined the DMA, a very important Independent Authority 
that demands the highest possible standards from its 
members, DMA members agree to abide by the British 
Code of Advertising Practice and to subscribe to the 
Advertising Standards Board of Finance (ASBOF). Look 
out for the DMA Symbol. It is your guarantee signifying to 
the customer the truly professional edge of the Industry, 

This is the news chat all Commodore enthusiasts ha1 
Mk rdboti c$ 5X1 |xd 
[ust the best 32 bn C 
keyboard and printer a 
choice is ypuri, 

few E via the F^IV^i 
be simpler. 

3411 

increase cru 

as*? 
e memory io 

port.u 

Keyboard Option 

simply pluming into the 5X1 
GDil into a real computer 

Add a key 
board by 
and turn your 

1 OSCAR, DIGGERS. WING COMMANDER AND DANGEROUS 
i STREETS PUJS INDI EXCLUSIVE FREEE LEMMINGS 

i mat all Commodore enthusiasts f 
I Expansion module arrives January 
bit CD console around, it is now „w>,IHvWl 

and increase trie memory to 8 rib, connect to another Amiga 

device that simply connects jo yo 
idufe then plugs info the SXI, Conn? 

External Floppy 

Drive Option 

Printer Option 

computer, why not add a Panasonic Printer i 
and enjoy serious graphics and Word 
Processing 

Add a Zappo 
Floppy Drive 

and have access to the thousands of low 
cost Amiga titles, 

Memory 

Expansion Module Increase the 
■■■ memory up to I 

BMb the simple addition of Industry scan 
- bit Simms, 

1 New Amiga CDJ2 Rack 1 
Normal 
Price Launch Price 

i \ Amiga CD32+ 4 games + Lemmings £275.00 

2) Zappo Drive £49.99 £48.99 

3) Keyboard £45.99 £45.99 

4) SXI Expansion Module '- £139.99 £99 

£535.99 £468.98 

New CD32 Owners 
Can now enjoy all of the advantages of 

I enjoy 

T he expansion possibilities are a: 
as ifycu owned and Arnica 1200 
SEPARATE PRICKS 
SXi CD32 

Expansion Module £ 139.99 
CD32 keyboard £45.99 
Zappo Drive sale price £48,99 

Dangerous Streets Q$S^T £19.99 
Deepcore QS&T £14.99 

Sensible Soccer £2*i*9r £ 17.99 

Mean Arenas S*ftW £19.99 

Nigd MartseKs World Charripionships £19.99 
Morph QfrTT £19.99 

Overkill / Lunar 23*99 £ 19.99 
Pinball £i*9T £21.99 

Pirates Gold 0*9* £19.99 
Zool £19.99 

Alfred Chicken U*9T £14,49 

Castles 2 QfrVT £19,99 
Chambers of Stiaotin £3*9* £ 17.99 

Liberation £22.99 

This new monitor has been spe¬ 

cially designed for the New Amiga 

1200 and 4000 computers in order 

for you to enjoy their fantastic 

graphics to the foil. The 1942 

Monitor features built In stereo 

speakers 

£347.99 

h The Commodore 1084s 

Stereo Monitor, Compatible 

with all Amiga products. 

Featuring 

* Stereo Sound 

* High resolution display 

* Ergonomic Design 

* Full Amiga Connectivity Pack 

£189.99 

You've seen all the reviews 

on this popular and afford¬ 

able second Amiga drive. 

‘Compatible with all Amigas 

Quality 9 out of 10.* 

Exceptional value for money. 

Amiga Computing 

£48.99 

I t>l ||t££ 1 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
l RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATEm EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD STAFFS, WS/3 7SF 
Please send 

! I) .... 

3) 
Price-....+ Delivery 
1 enclose cheque/ PO for £.....-..-.-or charge 
Access / VisaNo,.,.*....Expiry_J„„./«». 
Signature.......  ...... N a m e. 

ACD494 ] 

my 

Address.. 

Postcode ,...DaytimeTeL. 4 
TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 

£169. 

The superb Sharp M" Monitor i TV 

provides a real alternative to a 

Commodore Monitor with full 

function remote control 39 channel 

electronic auto search tuning, digi¬ 

tal on screen display and 1,5 watt 

Mpo audio output Ail you need to 

know Is the low low price. The 

Sharp Monitor t TV 1% the product 

for you complete with scart socket 

and connectivity cable and including 

12 months Warranty, £ 169.99 

The original and still the only fully PCMCIA compatible 

memory card for the A600 and A1200, Comes with life¬ 

time guarantee. Beware of cheap immitatlons. 

INDI PRICE £99.99 

Same as above but maximum 4Mb. 

INDI PRICE £155,99 

Indi can now offer top quality 2,S'P Internal Hard Drives 

for the Amiga 600 and 1200 at unbeatable prices, Alt 

drives come complete with cable and installation soft* 

ware. 

80Mb 2.5" Internal HD's £ I89.99 
120Mb 2,5" Internal HD’s £200.99 
I 70Mb 2.5" Internal HD s £239.99 

Trapdoor upgrade for the Amiga 600, ! Mb with 

RTC. 
INDI PRICE £49 99 

As above only 512K„ no dock 

INDI PRICE £29,99 



Order hotline. 0793 512073 
Public Domain Software 

JUST IN 

□ 065 2 SPECTRUM EMULATOR 
Latest vmiDu nl the spent:) cm, wiw on 2 

dirt*. il rjtiv a treat on AIM mme* 
*uppliod with n few *pccty game* on disk, 
but can load up jour mu wiftwaie from 
caj;*FMe. tvtr I 06it Interface available fen- 
£40.00 if ynu require it. can use a standard 
sampler, 

□ €4*7 FFSHOW I ,0A can di*play minched 
power fMtkfti picture* 
AIRPORT net*' gome 
THE SIGHT WAV Brilliant riew 

Lemming* came ju»l as addicUvc ns 
the original 8C47D DEFENDER GAME 

C47 i GRAND PRIX M AN ACER 
new management game 

HYBRID INSTRUMENTS 
EjUcmLvc collection cl instruments 

LNTF-RDER AI-ERT 
fabulu* new ihooiem up 
FOREf ASTFRJMiNi.SPREAD 

Hm race pTcdbchw and a spreadsheet. 
□ C475 CONTINENTAL TPJTH dime e 

Outrageim* new rave demo 
FAST INTRO MAKER % 

powerful new denm maker. dtff«™ 
graphical effects etc 
SAMPLE FACTORY 2 
IflOW sampled wiund effects. 
KLAW GAMES ? 
KLAW UTILITIES 2 
Includes Amiga Diary plus more. 

BOX THE ADVENTURE 

n C4WS 
□ C4H. 

□ C472. 

□ C4U 

□ C474 

□ C476, 

□ CJ77 

□ C478 
□ C479 

□ 080 

SAMPLES 

□ VOCaUS VOLUME L-5 [J Dirts) 

□ BEATS VOLUME l-5(5DMu| 

□ C27d SAMPLE FACTORY 

□ ELECTRONIC SAMPLE 1-2(2 Disks) 

□ INSTRUMENTS Lf (3 Dirts! 
□ I NIGHTIMENT5 ft-10 <5 Disk*) 

□ CD2133 FARTS A B ELCHES 
Q CP2131 SICKNESS SI MU LATQS 

Q&MI-2 PURE SAMPLES 1-iaDWfciJ 

D®y-4 PURE SAMPLES 3 
□ AMAZING SAMPLES 1-5(3 Dlrti) 

□ C38G MED INSTRUMENTS 
O HOUSE SAMPLES 1-3 (3 Dirtsj 

D C37V OCTAMfcD PRO Sample dirt 

O CM t IFF ENSTR UMENTS 1 

UTILITIES 

□ C329 ABASE VI A? Very powerful and 

Hcsibk Hlnlabaw. perfect tnr unythulf 
from a video enikvtiim hi friend* It 
relative* etc 

□ By 34 FREECOPY V I.H tterm^c* copy 
prmeclicm 1n:wn u number of games 

□ B937 TrXTPLL'3 V4JDOEJ4 Powerful 

wonlpeiocexvDr package 

QBBI5 THF NEW SUPER KIU£RS 

□ RKJI ANTI FMCKER Get* nd of fi* 

□ C3S4 POLY-E» 3D Object editor 
□ Bh42 BUDGET Bomt accourtti 
□ €347 EXTERMINS Vlru* kiikn 

□ gkjs AUTO GRAPH Pie chnm etc 

□ C346 AMOS PRO UPDATE I.t2 
□ BB73 WORD POWER IJCroMWOiri 

vnlvrr package 

□ €337 RPG ADVENTURE MAKEK 

□ BS% PRINT STL'DtO 
□ B957 DE-GRADER Dej^rade ymir 

A500+M6«VA12m lo allow you <o 
run more ulder title* 

□ B950 NEW PRINTER DRIVERS A large 
collection of primer drivers 

□ BW>9 LITTLE OFFICE Complete 
Wocdprooesaor DBa.-*e. SpreaddHcr 

QB9TO DUNKS DTPfKtd*] 
QBU7I BOILF-R PLATE A collection of 

hundred* e»f pre-w-niien letter* 
(□B9S6 VIDEO WIPES 
□ BW19 CaPTIONaTOR A nifty bui 

puwcriy vnlro liller 

P B992 SLi DESHOW GENERATOR 

□ €□02 CU TUTORIAL Just got your 
Aml]fii2 Tlscn you’ll probably nml 

thi*. (he whole tlirt i* full of 
nutruciions Dti just btiw to use your 
Cumpuler 

□ CDD4 AMIGA TUTORIAL Hits grutl disk 
wnll infenm you how lo u*e each nf 

the workbench commands, anti shows 
you how lo ivpe tbem in propelv 

□ B9II.J TWIN EXPRESS \2 Dirt*iTrimfe? 

PC-Anniga via linkup 
□ C336 FRACSCAPE Vl,0 Design 

U ndscape* & let Ihe computer draw 
them 

□ B927 MULTI DOS 1.12 

OOH2 FANCY DISK LABELLER A 

superiily progriuiifTust JM. than will 

produce professional linking iaisels 

Q 8153 PIC BASE A mlH h(tk dalabtue for 
calaioguing vcmit art files 

□ CD34 SCREEN Bl ANKERS 

UTILITIES 

□ €20* PBOTkACKtR 3 Tiul re-vamp of 
tbli great music sftjuencef Popular 

□ c356 FAKEMEM FOR A1200Run*all 

oWef Amiga games on 
□ cut TEXT ENGINE V4 We da** this w- 

our all lime be*t PD wnndpra 

□ €154 SPECCY EMULATOR V 1.4 

Emiiluie the Speclrum 4S, rn|uire* 
speecy fur a one utf initial wrlup 

□ BOOB-2 ADAfi UTILITY DISKS 
□ C328 SPECTRA FAINT 3,2 
□ 008* VIEW 3 2 (ANLM VIEWER 1 Can 

display animathm* done in AGA 

□ C091 LYAPUNOV A fa*cinaling new 

space generator 

□ cm ADDRESS PRINT V2 A *nn of 

da1aba*e tor name and uklrc** 

printing 

□ cut N1IMPAD FXJR Aftno Ejtables your 

computer to think a Buttiene 

keypad, very clever 
□ CI13 PAY ADVICE ANALYSER 
□ CI4S TOGGLE CLICK FOR AI 200Can 

disable that annoy |np dkk iriud, 

fMin ihe dri *t dick., dkk. click.. 
□ C149 NEW DIR V 1.0 

□ C197 ABACKUP New HD backup tool 
nci9k NTSC/PAL SWITCHER <WB21 

□ B2Hi PRINTER UTILITtfcS A collection 
□4 useful took for priming 

nciw DCTAMED 4.4Mb- 

□ €201 ARESTAURt UNDELETE’ A 
handy utility lo have on your 

workbench, will undelete defeled files 

□ 8314 USEFUL TTXM_S A load of greal 

uiils on one disk 

□ C202 CPTV PLAYER (CDTVwily) 

□ 837U VIDEO DAT 1.2 Catalogue your 
video colled ion onlo a disk? 

□ C15S X-KOPIA he betf PD dirt copier 

available, new to PD 
□ 1037 ASSASSINS MEGA BOOT 

□ 0159-3 QJ. EMULATOR {2 Dirtii 
□ Clftl A1200 LT1LITY DlSK A collediun 

rvf ulil* for ihe A1 200 

□ B037 1MPLODFR V4 
□ Cl 70 SAS UTILITIES 

□ CIW-13 C MANUAL (12 DtsJu) The 
tmmplew C Manual 

□ cm ENGINEERS KIT The only dirt 

you'll ever need io do a compkie 

syUem check or vutu Amiga A1200 

□ CMD RSI DEMO MAKER lor A 505+ 

LflTEST 

□ C3S8. TETRIS PRO polished lelrh 
D cm DIGITAL TETRIS 
□ cm HP PRINTER DRIVERS 
□ €391-2 ADOBE FONTS 1 
□ C393- CG FONTS 

D €394. JOYSTICK TESTER 
□ C395. INTERACTIVE DANCE rra*b 
□ C3% SANITY JESTERDAY 
□ C397. IhLLY 'GLOBAL CHC3AS" 
□ C398. HEADLINE “hlndt energy" 

□ C3W FREESTYLE PERFECT 5" 

□ CJOO. COMPLEX "DETERSUM* 

□ €4(31. PLICE O MIND 

□ C402- ANDROMEDA POINT BREAK 
□ C-103 MORE WH3 HACKS 

QC4SH. Chi Mien'*. FAVORITES 
□ €405. Wf NB LENDER 

□ €4(17. EXCEL DATABASE 

□ €40«. 11FT50C PRINTER DRI VF.R 
□ C4fN. SnjLuJw printd dnver* 

□ C4 [0. LOCKPtCK 2 rernavn ptuvwnl 

protectwr from over 4Q(S anlga 

gamev.an eSvcnlial piuchase 

□ C41I. TITANIC CHEATS 

□ C4 1 2-4, QUALITY TIME 5MEG 
□ C4 i6 KELL AGA V2 for A1300 
□ C4(7. BAD HJRMAT tan fcnmBl dihks 

wilh hard erinH, you can Uill USe 

chem 
□ C4(E NFA A1200TOOLS 
□ C4I9-L FIT CHICKS DISK AGA 

□ C42I. Ft tiff** ion a 1 Pnnler driver* 

□ C422. RETINA BURN RAVE tww Ai200 

vers-KHt ftf a. great ra ve demo 

□ C423-2. AGA SUDESHOW DISK 

□ C425. FREAKS BODY SHOP AGA 
□ C426 RA|T MASKING oomicad Miimatinn 

Imm Enk Swaiz 
□ C427. H ARD DISK UTILITIES 

□ C42S. ANDY'S WED LlTILITYS 

□ C4 29. PI ASMA CLOUD? 256 

□ C430'. RUSSIAN ADORE FONTS 

□.€431. Tethno-ligical DEATH RAVE 

□.€■432. ACTION REPLAY IV iAl2tKij 

Q C433. PC TASK V2 run VGA vnftware on 

y wrr A1200 

QC434. NCOMM V3 

QC4J3 DEV WARE JPEG UTILS aga 
OC43*. JPEG UTILS aga 
O.C463, the: disk mag issue lrt 

□,C 4W UNDER COVERS BRILL! 

EYteilu.ni rrntvic endlK'titrn 

LATEST 

□ C2»6 HOTS AGA DLMO 

□ C2*B A1200 VIRUS KILUlRS 

□ C2JW. AI200 UTILS 
□ cm NEW AMOSGAMfc-S 
□ c?ii. EGG BLASTERS 
□ C?#2 Vllimatechejiv and vutui winv 

ncm. PCX DATATYPE AGA 

Dcyn MAGIC MENU 

□ CJW SYStSP0 3.ll 
□ C2W6. OUTERIM 
□ C2»7 A C l- 5 DATABASE VI 
□ caw CRAMMER CHECKER 
□ C2V« CLUB MIX 3 
□ C300 ACTIOS RLPIAY FOR A600 
□ c»| SETTER BENCH 

□ CM>2. GIF SUDESHOW 2 

□ C303 SLAM B ALL 1 manj^fffwm 3 

□ C3CM WB3 HACKS 

□ cw KIDS DISK 1 
□ CWJ RAGING HORMONE 

oommercial ■tiimmkm" 

□ CMR AMOS FRUIT MACHINE 11 

Greal ne* fruit machine Mmululof 

QCKfi ASI MULTtVlSlGN 
□ C3I0. CLUDEO 
DON F1EJ--OTAX 

□ C322 TOP OF THE LEAGUE Great 
furtbali nunagemem game 

□ C324 ASTEROIDS V2 
□ C325, DI/^3' DIAMONDS 

□ 026. CHINESE CHEC KERS 
QC327, AIJEN HL'NT 

□ C328. SreCTRA PAINT 3 2 

EDUCATIONAL 
□ C240 FIREWORK ALPHABET 
□ C072 MATHS REFLEX TEST Answer IB 

many qucvtKjras nghl an yuu nan t* 
ijuick a* you can 

□ CWi.3 DIVISION 
□ 0126 HOUR STROKE ENGINE 
□ aw MATHS CALCULATOR 
□ B9I5 HENRY BIT A S BOOK OF SPELLS 
□ A420 LEARN AND PLAY 
□ HO 16 MATHS TALK 
UHOhS ALGEBRA 11 
□ HObK MATHS WIZARD 
□ CD2262 World Wat 2 hypertwrt. 

□ a 135 STORY LAND 
ha m KIDS PAINT 
□ CD2226. PKtwe* A belief* 

WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY YOU WITH 

A RANGE OF OTHER GOODS FOR 

THE AMIGA, SUCH AS., 

INTERN AUEXTERNAU DRIVES. 

Rod He, Zydec, Prism. ftippo 

JOYSTICKS, 

Qufcfcstat, Zip *kfc, Ktwii, etc 
DISK BOXES. 

4Ci cap*. SO top*,, 'ICIO Laps, ISOPumo 

MICE. 

Zydoc, QuJLrfcsbsrt, clc 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

A500, AfiQQ, AMXrt. AI2M3 

PRINTER RIBBONS 

Star, Citnen. Panusonk, SeikcMiui 

POWER SUPPLIES. 

A500.A500+. A600, A12)00 

MOUSE MATS 

Various ■ruJtHirs 

BLANK DISKS 

Branded, bulk, DSDD, DSHD 

HEAD CLEANERS. 
WOW! 

COM MERC IA l SOITWA RE. 

Superfflift, PritjeeiX. Gml. etc 

ETC, 

Most ireiiLv in stuck, naII fm a price- 

□ A5OVA50&+ DUST CO V ER £3 95 

□ AWCVAhOtlllD DUST COVER £3.95 
□ A 1200 DUST COVER £5.95 

□ MOUSE MAT £2,95 
□ 10 CAPACiTY BOX £1.95 

D pox OFTEN Branded Dirt* £4,95 

D BOX OP TEN Pre-Hofruuted Disk* £5 95 
□ 40 CAPACITY BOX £5.95 
□ 3.5" HEAD CLEANER £4.95 

PACKS 

□ PAKI VIDEO PRODUCTION A superb 

coIlKtiua of video mob for deling, 

include* TV graphic*. InscrijU. 

Headline lorn* arid * wlevium uf 

video wipes all for only 15,95 

□ PAK4 BUSINESS KJT Include* Test 

Engine J, A T. Spell. A- Hm*, Auio 
graph and Addresser oJI for 15.95 

□ PAKT IBM EMULATOR PACK Dc you 
wont to run PC software cm your 

Amiga? If the «rw*W |i yes. get ihi*. 

1 nc I units the 1H M Emulalor i A5fKk 

wvly} mw! a «*»> of MS Dos Only 
£5.95 

□ C455 GNU CHESS new version of Am iga 

chess game 

□ C4fc2 STARIANS escellaitl quality 

platform thqofern up. ftf tw graphics 

□ C45h_ FRUIT PANIC new pocitwi clone 

with a plalkirm feel In it. 

□ C457 VECTOR SKJRM very similar its 

the old arcade game "Tempest" brill 

□ C45S ART1LLERU5. new Tan * clone for 

2 player* 

□ C459. UAGiTMAN great Conversion ol an 

nld C(>4 game* W‘hh enhanced GFX 

□ C'4t>0 AZTEC CHAU .ENGE Addictive 
Azice game InactM level* 

□ C461 MEGABAIJ. 2.1 latest vensirm of 

the best Break-cml game available. 

LATEST 

LATEST DEMOS 

TOP TEH 

□ 1 KICK 1.3 Degrader lor 

A 500+/AftOOfAl 200 

□ 2 X-K0PIA Most powerful copier 

available 
□ 3 NUMPAD FOR AMO Essential for 

AftOiJ user* 
Q4 SPACESAI-LS {1 MEG CHIP! TV 

best ever rave demo 

□ 5 ENGINEERS KIT 
□ 6 IBM EMULATOR (A500+onlyi 

□ 7 NEW PRINTER DRIVERS 

□ a ASTEROIDS -92 

09 HAKE MEM TOR A 1200 
□ in TEXT ENGINE 4 Euy n use 

WEirdprocessor 

MC464 

□ C35Y 
M CC42A 

□ 057-2 

□ C3«l 
MC43J, 

□ CI62 

□ C087-2 

MC422- 

□ CfWO-B 

□ ON4.2 
□ CU5B 

UNDER COVFR MUSIC 

SANITY INTERFERENCE 

BAIT MASKING, Sw*ti 

KEFRENS DESERT D1F.AM.5 Till* 

■* tbc N;n demo to appear for a king 

lime. A collectors item 

THF GATHERING 

TECHNOLOGICAL DEATH 

Vn*fy Imprewlve new Mega demy 
SANITY World of Commodore 

JESUS ON E'l {2 LHskv.i 
RETINA BURN AG A 

A1200 vertmfl of brilliant rave ilrmc 

THE. HAUNTED I* Disk* i The h**i 

ever Amiga animation. 2 meg 

ROAD HOG (2 DiMwtJ 
SIMPLY STATE OF THE ART The 

ulumeie rave irear, WOW 

□ osi. PANASONIC Printer driver* litfge 

uulIccCiun nl pnnCer driven fur use 
with Panasonic primers 

Q 052- CANON A CITIZEN driven 
□ C354 POI.YEP p»<ny gbud 3D ubjeci 

editor. 

□ C35S NFYr W B3 SUPER KILLERS 

A collect Inn of virus Killer* for the A1200 

□ C356. A12013 Degradcn 1 lake mem.) 
L jrgr cullrction nl Dcgradcr* For the 

A1200, easy to use, no dots. 

□ C357-2. KEFRENS DESERT dreami 
Possibly Ibe best 2dLrt jnngademii to 

Hffive on ihe scene ftW a fcnsid Sew mcmlh. 

□ C359 SANITY' LNTEKEERANCt 
EatrellF.nl new mega demo by Sonin 

□ 060 RSI Demis maker SOOWh 1200 The 
hesr denm Mirtet available cun miw 

be used ura Ibe A500* and A1200 
QCBftb THE GATHERING GFX 

a« habdrawnpitlum 
□ C3ft2. BETTER BENCH 1.2 

new Wofkbeneh pfplixxmtni 
Dcm. OUTERIM V2 kioi* very 

*im liar to MLtenjum 2.2 
□ C376. ASTRO 22 V3. fei yirur tumpuin1 

tell yuu ynur slur sign. 
□ €372. ADDRESS PRINT 3.1 store vuur 

frienda namev dfc addressci 

□ C3W-4. KING i,AM ES B1BI f DfSK 

Tlw hihle cm ciiNk 
□ C3M. FRACSCAPE VI Cl fratul 

yencfjrhon WtWIK, gffal 
□ C337. RK5 ADVENTURE c rcator 

enroie your nwei ud*v« Mire, 

□ C338 SILVER. BLADE new shoutem 
□ C J39. AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 

If yoq' re a complete hepmner get Ihi* disk 

□ C340 CAS H FRl I IT frwji machine dm. 

□ 041 DAVY’S DI NO B ATStCG i 

compugraphic Di nyhar* 

□ 042 Estape Jnim u very large cave 

A cave runner done htu gtKid 

QC34.V2. OLEMPtAD Similnr to Decadialm 

bm vinr cnnllnl Lemming*' 

□ C345. CA5T1-E NOM ES »cdlim «w 

platform game 

□ C34ti. AMOS PRO UPDATE I \2 

lip date your Amon Pro to vrrsiojt 1.12 

□ CM7. EXTREMISg F„*«m.rtl collection of 
Virus Killrrs. 

□ 049. SPACEBAU.S MOBILE 
new *{Mcehali demo 

Q 05B. SDLITAIRE E one»c and best volitnnr 

game bv Tower software 

Q 071. AIBB V? 

Ami gu benchmark Kit, for lesttng 

your computers speed 

□ CJT^ 3 GCTAMEG PKO SAMPLES 

□ CMl 123D LEGAL TOOLS # ftv 
Large collection of useful luilitk* 

□ C.W-3 GRAPEVINE #15 
□ 066. RET.AYER GAME 

Q 067 AMIGA H V2 I new progninmiing 

language foe ihe Amnia beltet- than C 

0 071 BOP N PLOP k id* game, wiih cuty 

graphics 

ALSO A VAJLABLE BYNAME 
ASSASSINS GAMES DISKS 1-95+ 

(The most popular cul lection of Pp panics cm) 

FISH DISKS 1-800+ 
(Over 900 disks full df utils, game* rfc> 

NEW AIM CATALOGUE DISK ^ 
A* pvt of lipie'* COflimuiftg commilmcnl to 
bringing A 120tYA4<T00 user lire blest jn PI'J 

Software we we proud m bring ymi Ihe wucEds 
lir*t I rue A12O0VA4OQO FD calah <£ue disk It 

contains detailed Information of dl our AGA 

specific FD disks. 

□ JLl.SOrfpuraie ur only £U00 with arty mkr 

□ C432 ACTION REPLA Y IY A1200 

A version of Action ftpUy ihat you can 

actually uur on the Amiga 1300, It 

allows yem CO Tip graphic*, mmic, 

game-*,ji*e yuui*e-lf monc Jives ond.more 

QC356 FAKE MEM Is an essentin] new 

AiaM dC'lfTiwkrf, \fi ftwrt ptrw«rful than 

older de-praibv* because it makes yaw 

A IKK) think it's jot 51 2k chip memory & 

1 5meg fast. So ihn will allow ycra cotuh a 

hujje amnunt of older Amiga title*. It's also 

hard disk compatible 
O cm PC TASK V J( VGA 256 eahws) 

'The ultimate in software PC emulators, run 
PC VGA software mi vfHrf umiga rn 

glurious 25ftColour mode MSilo* is 

required to u« (hK program and i* 

a* ai laWe from us for m»t 0.50 

□ C286 HOIS A1200 MEGA DEMO Thb is 

the werkk first AIIOO tknv> 

□ CI7J UCHESS <4 mejr) The fird e*« 

A1200 specific game, require* 4 meg 

□ C153 WB3 BACKDROPS A sel of 

Workbench 3 hackthtips lnijminr 

□ €353 NEW WB3 SUPER KILLERJt A 

Cvlkvtion of linn kilJerv 

□ €375 DOS DRIVERS Should gt*c every 

Ami^i owner full comfsiubth tv 
□ €295 SYS INFO VL11 FOR A1 TCOLUnt 

bf Sys Info which ntrw con 

teM 4*d compare the Al2«VA4ax> 

□ €255 VIEW TEK LED The first o«d nwsl 

tmpfe**i*e AGA graphics dicplayef 

□ C2SW WBJ RAINBOW A S^aculor ww 

look ter your wintbencb, al|em s )tN 

wpil 4 injrrj user changeable 

rainbirv. cJTcci behioj ytiof 

wnrfc bench 

Q CWt WB? HACKS 

ORDER FORM 
Marne..... 

Address.-......... 

Credit Card Details 

Credit card no:...... 

Exp. date:..... 

Tel...,.Amiga... 

Total order value: £....Total disks:.. 

Payment method . .. ... 

PI) Trim pee disk 

1 Single dirt.ODD eadi 2-5 dirt*.£inO each 

A Hi disk*. , fl.75ctt.il 11 cifnMic.   .11,50 ench 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Oversea* order* urt (fcekromc, hpi ptejivc add 2Sp lo 

each disJc atdered. and a mimmutn ol 5 disk* apply 

All ftitrign orders are scnl by first class Air Mail. 

COLLECTING DISKS 
You w wtsicomc to collect your PD order, but you 

are advised to phone il through prior to collection. 

Office Noud: 9J0qm-.V?0pm Mon ■ Sal 

ORDERING BY POST 
Simply mart, off ihe li tlo you wish to order, and *cml Ibis, page to" 

epic marketing, i*i Floor ornc«. ju Fann^don ro. 
Swindon, Wih* SN1 JAR, encltwing full payment either by Cheque. 
Poual Ofdef, Money order, or simply your Credit Card deiaiK 

ORDERING BY PHONE 
To place an orekf over the pbooc simply call any lime bmeern 
9-JO £ 5 JOpm Monday to Saiurtky with your eredii card details 
and ihe dirts you would like lo order 

All till*1* Itatrd shunld work on any Amlp unhu Uulrd. 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, 31a Faringdon Rd., Swindon, Wiltshire, SN15AR 



what is multimedia? who uses 

it and why? what do you need 

to use it effectively? Nick 

Veitch sifts through the facts 

and answers the questions. 

Scata is probably the 
best known mu I time' 

dia authoring system 

for the Amiga, and is 

responsible to a large 
degree for the 

machine's success in 
this field. 

MULTIMEDIA IS NOT a mod¬ 
ern day invention. To be tedious we can 
resort to that journalist's old favourite, the 
dictionary1 definition, where we find that 
multimedia is apparently: ‘presenting 
information in both audio and visual for¬ 
mats1. This means that television is a form 
of multimedia, and so is someone showing 
you their holiday slides and talking you 
through them in excruciating detail. 

When it comes to computers* rcuiltime- 
dia tends to mean an interactive system 
where daLa (as either text, pictures, sounds 
or animations} can be drawn on from one 
or number of storage devices and pre¬ 
sented to the user simultaneously, 

Probably the first real multimedia pro¬ 
ject of note was the BBC Doomsday project. 
Thousands of schoolchildren across the 
country collected data in the form of 
sounds, pictures and maps of the area in 
which they lived. Ail this data was then pul 
together in a giant laserdisk extravagant 
to give a fairly accurate picture of life In 
the contemporary United Kingdom. 

Sadly, most of the technology used 
became obsolete by the time the data was 
collated, but il is one of the besi example 
of a proper multimedia application. 

MULTIMEDIA 
[ M rwt 

Paint W 
IMII 

Interestingly, the Amiga is probably 
the machine most used for multimedia 
presentations. The reason is obvious— ii is 
cheap, fast, flexible and easy to use. The 
Amiga is capable of driving all sorts of off¬ 
line storage systems such as CD-ROM 
drives, laserdisks and can handle a wide 
range of display formats. 

Multimedia terminals are becoming a 
part of everyday life. Department stores 
and shopping centres are turning on to the 
idea and many hotels use them as in-house 
information channels, IF the railways were 
run properly we'd have one on every plat¬ 
form, as they do in other countries. 
Museums and tourist sites are prime targets 
for the information revolution. And when 
thoughts turn to such equipment, the 
Amiga is invariably top of the shopping list. 
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Using Scata to control a laserdisk slideshow is a 
fairly minor task. 

The ability to display 

data and accept input 
in a variety of ways is 

important in a multi¬ 

media system. 

A true multimedia system will be able to con¬ 
trol many different external devices. 

One of Scafa's main advantages is that it is 

incredibly easy to use. 

Anne Belinda 

Tammy Sm (I) 

Kellie 

... 11 i I'll" ,i 
h m. . . ! I,... 
F 
C , If or d 

Ih< I ntwr 

Even the most basic Amiga is capable 
of displaying pseudo 24-bit images and has 
2Mb Of RAM to throw around It is hardly 
surprising it's the people’s choice. 

What a machine depends on, however, 
is I he software support. The Amiga has had 
that support, with programs such as Scala, 
which are riot only impressive in action, 
but arc intuitive and easy-to-use. Many 
applications, such as in-store maps and 
information, may require that Lhe multi- 
media terminal be updated periodically, 
and if this is to be done by novice users, 
the software should be as straightforward 
arid simple-tCHlse as possible. 

In some ways tile authoring systems 
themselves have to be as interactive and 

user-friendly as the applications they are 
used to create. 

The Amiga provides just the right envi¬ 
ronment, and now we are getting 
multimedia authoring systems from the 
likes of Gold Disk's Hyp&booK through 
Scata and Heim, up to the big boys such as 
InfockanmL Curiously enough. Commo¬ 
dore are partly responsible for the wealth 
of software by bundling their own effort* 
AmigaVision, with the ASOOQ. 

The latest firm to try for the multime¬ 
dia crown is Activa, Better known for their 
rendering software, Real3Dt they have now 
turned their lalenis to the second largest 
Amiga industry* multimedia. For the full 
review, read the next two pages,.* O 
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Tut.Buttons - Main is MediaPoint a serious rival to 

Scala's title as the leading 

Amiga multimedia package, or 

is it just an insolent young 

pup that deserves to be put in 

its place? Jolyon Ralph puts un Main 

Activa's package to the test. 

MediaPoint™ 3.6 • 126 

MEDIAPOINT IS A new mui ti¬ 

med ia package from Activa in Holland, the 

company responsible For the impressive 

Real 3D ray-tracing software. 

Now, there's one word you will find in 

even' review of MediaPoint in every maga¬ 

zine. and that word is Scaia. Whether they 

sav 'Scaia-\ikv\ 'ScaUhcU>ne’( *&aib-beater’ 

or just * Scaia-istT there is no denting that 

MediaPoint is a lot like the Scaia multime¬ 

dia package. 

Even the MediaPoint logo (an T in a 

box) is a sneaky reference to the Scaia logo 

(an exclamation mark in a box). 

Scaia is the sort of package that is rare 

on the Amiga. It is universally loved, wins 

all the awards and makes people wrho have 

never heard of Commodore go out and 

want to buy an Amiga. 

But do we need another Scata? Is 

MediaPoint really belter? Read on... 

MediaPoint is, at firsi glance, similar to 

Scaia in that it enables lire user to create 

complex interactive or non-interactive 

video and audio (multimedia) presenta¬ 

tions, or it can even be used as an 

Amiga-based replacement for those old 

overhead projection slideshows. 

However, first appearances can be 

deceptive, and MediaPoint is actually much 

closer in use lo Commodore's Amiga Vision 

than it is to Scaia. h has far in (ire powerful 

scripting and looping functions than Scaia, 

which inevitably means that MediaPoint is 

more difficult to learn, although if you 

ignore some of the more complex features 

you can use MediaPoint almost without 

touching the manual. 

Using MediaPoint is quite simple. You 

pick up an Effect Icon from the Effect 

Window and drop it into your script. You 

can build up your presentation in pages. 

I—iS MTWT F S 
^ 00:00:10:0 

El 
S MTWT F S 

00:00:10:0 
i—iS M TUJT F S 
^ 00:00:10:0 

Start day |03/01/9H 5| Monday l@ l Ll 5| January 01 199H 

5| Thursday IBM £1 February j 5l 1995 

End das [02702795 

End time |00:00:G0:0 Duration jQQ; 0:10:01 

Oate/Time relation FFlSEI Tu|T71 ThlFH Saj 

Cancel j □K 

km |LdllUI.l---- 

§■0 •'Maps" 

rr "Pictograms" 

H “pictures" 

100:00:10:0 

JLl JJUH 

Schedulin') 

Parent 

"ooiinniuiUHi J ll:0H:33 02/02/9H 
By scheduling your script you can select certain pages to be displayed on certain days at specified times. 

M^mPOMIT 
each containing many effects. These pages 

can then be saved individually, enabling 

you to create modules that can be merged 

into different scripts. This feature is ideal if 

you have, for example, an advert sequence 

that needs to be the same in several differ¬ 

ent presentations, 

MediaPoint allows far more complex 

scripting than Scaia does (at least without 

delving deep into the Scaia Lingo script 

language) with Serial and Parallel 

Branching, Variables, (into Statements, 

conditional branches and more. 

Unfortunately the user-interface is rather 

minitnalistic - I kept on looking for menu 

options I expected to be there, but 

Couldn't fmd thrm. 

Mans options, such as Record, which 

enables vou (o record script timings from 

the mouse or keyboard, are hidden in 

strange places or on kev combinations that 

take a thorough manual-browse to find. 

There is no 011-screen help of any 
kind, which is a real omission. You can't 

MediaPoint tan use 

the PO sequencer and 

sampling programs 

SoundTracker 

NoisvTrack&r and 

Protra<k*f as wall as 

several other music 

file formats. 

Tut. But tans * Mam 

This script damunttratfc 

nedijPnnit™ 3.6 - ilk 

X 

M 
the use of buttons 

Menu BDl;DDtQD;D; 

IV o r fcsH t di if (tin X/So un 4s i M ad uk 5/Dii t 

& Uep 

Rid | 

[ Sound/Hois ef Pro tracker 

Rain 

i s' 
"Clipart *" 

m Bf«d£Wint*3£ BOB: 00:10:9 

00:09:10:0 

& Carrot .H ■ 00:00:10:0 

a 
m "Maps” i ii03:oo umm 

One of MediaPoint'* strongest points is that screens or clips can be loaded by a thumbnail file 
requester. The only disadvantage to loading in this way is that is can be slow. 
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Tut Jut tons • Main Media Point™ 3.6 * 126 

This script demonstrates 

the use of buttons 

m Menu HDIiO0;Ofl:fl 

fifl Main 

h "Clipart" 

10 
IS 

Bred&U)m».3? BOOlOJilBiO 

Carrot.4 

B "Waits" 

m 
B 

"Pictograms" 

"Pictures" 

M QQiQOtl 0:0 

III 

m a 
Sl M 

miM 

say 
_£j jj 

ms 
QIQ3 

m 

mil 

m 

M 

even find out what an icon is supposed to 

do without adding it into your script and 

seeing what die requester asks for. 

In terms of features MediaPoint has 

taken Scaia 2 as a starting point, 1 cannot 

think of any effect that Scaia can do that 

MediaPoint cannot. All of I he fancy screen 

transitions seem to be there, up to (but 

not better than) the quality of the Scaia 

transitions, and light years better than the 

abysmal screen transitions in AmigaVision. 

It can display IFF pictures in any reso¬ 

lution (including AGA), it can import 

24-bit IFF pictures and remap them to any 

AGA screenmode, and it can support 

colour cycling, but there is no way of set¬ 

ting cycle ranges within the program, and. 

like Scaia, cycling stops while screen transi¬ 

tions are running. 

MediaPoint can also load and play 

IFF Anim files, not only standard IFF 

Anim-5 but also the newer and faster 

Amm-7 and Anim-8 formats, although 

unlike Scaia no utilities are included with 

MediaPoint to create these faster anima¬ 

tions. The manual suggests that you use 

one of the various PD utilities or Art 

Department Professional 

Unlike Scaia it can play CDXL anima¬ 

tions directly from hard disk or CD-ROM. 

This can give full-screen motion video, 

albeit in a slighdy blacky form, but again 

there are no u till ties provided to actually 

create these flies, and there are no exam¬ 

ples included. 

Music and sound are well supported. 

Not only can you play IFF 8SVX sound 

samples (from memory or direct from 

Flay 

lfl:4ft325 02/02/94 

Because MediaPoint is 

icon-driven, you can 
just drag an icon from 

the icon list into your 

script to use it. 

disk) but you can play most formats of 

music modules (including ProTradur), 

Midi files (if you have a midi interface), 

CD Audio (on an A57G or CDTV) or even 

12 and 16-bii stereo audio via the Sunrise 

AD 1012 or AD516 cards. 

MediaPoint also includes a dare and 

time scheduling feature that is only found 

cm Infochannel, the very expensive big 

brother to Scaia. This gives you the chance 

to set up scripts to do different actions on 

different times or on different days, So, for 

example, if you used it to create a display 

in a fast food restaurant, you could create 

different items in the script for breakfast, 

lunch and evenings. 

All that is lacking that Infochannel has js 

a modem and network link-up for large 

networks of machines. This is available as a 

separate Remote Access module. 

MediaPoint doesn’t come with many 

backgrounds, example clips or fonts, and 

those that are supplied are generally not 

up lo the superb Scaia standard. However, 

there are three big points in MediaPoint'$ 

MediaPo/ntis capable of displaying IFF pictures in 

any resolution, music and sound are well-supported, 

and it can play CDXi animations directly from hard 

disk, giving full-screen motion video. 

favour. Firstly, unlike Scaia, the product is 

not protected. Scaia comes with a Scaia Key 

dongle which you have to plug into the joy¬ 

stick or mouse port. MediaPoint does not 

have any hardware or software protection. 

This shows a great deal of trust which I 

hope MediaPoint users will not abuse, but 

dongles only inconvenience the honest 

purchaser, and pirates will always be able 

to get hold of a non-dongle version. It has 

never seemed fair to me that honest users 

should be inconvenienced because of 

pirates. Now I hope dial Aetiva will also get 

rid of die dongle on their Heal 3D VZ 

Secondly, MediaPoint has a freely-dis- 

tributable player which enables you to 

create presentations and distribute them 

without paying a licence fee to Aetiva. 

Scab UK require a licence fee for every 

presentation you distribute, and you need 

a dongle on ever)' machine it runs on. 
Selecting transitions 

is easy, you can even 
chose multiple effects 

simultaneously. 

Tut.Buttons * Main 

1 This script demnnstrates 

[the use of buttons 

jC|| Menu EIBI 

Mm DO 

III Untitled Boi 

§g HO 

IB Untitled G3oo 

iStnaiit 

HI "Clipart" 

n3UrHfc!Mine.3a HOI 

H 

MediaPoifit™ 3.6 -126 

ill EQt PI [TTTl B 
Select transition; 

IT! Bars, left bottom, 
in Bars, teft top 
n Bars, right top 

Bars, right bottom 
Fast Dissolve 
Dissolue 

] Blacks, horizontal 

Blocks, vertical 
Spiral 
Arrows, horizontal 
Arrows, uertrcal 

]Checkerboard, dou*n up 

Speed; _ 

Variation: JL 
JLJW 

JPT 

Cancel 

Parent Play 

C air at.4 iQfrQlhHhO 
11:03:48 02/02/94 

Thirdly, Aetiva have published devel¬ 

oper documentation on their Xapp 

module format. This means anyone can 

write Xapps to use with MediaPoint, either 

to support new file formats or effects, or 

newF hardware. 

This expandability is a major point in 

MediaPoint's favour and 1 expect we wrill see 

many Public Domain add-ons for 

MediaPoint m the near future, 

MediaPoint is certainly a more powerful 

product than Scaia Multimedia, although it 

isn’t quite as easy and simple to use. If you 

want simple presentations stick with Scaia, 

but for anything more complex, you may 

be better off looking at MediaPoint. Scaia 

UK better not become complacent, I sus¬ 

pect that Ac rivals MediaPoint may very soon 

steal their crown. 

... 

DESCRIPTION 

Multimedia package 

MANUFACTURER 
Aetiva 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian 081-543 3500 

PRICE 

£469.95 

RELEASE 
Out now 

You need a 68020 CPU or higher (an 
A1200, A400G, or A300Q) to use 
MediaPoint to full advantage. 

Although it is comprehensive, there 
are a few areas in which instructions 
could be more detailed. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
MediaPoint is not quite as easy to 
learn as Scaiat and the examples 
included with it are poor. 

MediaPoint is packed full of effects 
and functions, and the features are 
easy to expand. 

VALUE •§•• 
Expensive, but the best software 
always is. A good example of getting 
what you pay for. 

VERDICT 

“ MediaPoint certainly 
has the potential to be 
a Scala-beater, but it's 

not quite there yet. 
Mow that the Amiga 
has these two powerful 

packages, it is firmly 
established as being 
ahead of the rest in 
terms of multimedia 

presentations. 99 
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ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (IIK) Ltd Telephone Mon-rri *am.«.3oPm 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Sat 9am-3.00pm 

Elm Crescent 081.5AA 9575 
Kingiton-upon-Thamcs U01 
Surrey KT3 6HH Tel/Fax: : 081-541 4*71 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT! ! ! 
* AMIGA AS00/A600 and MONITOR REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A500 AND A500+ ONLY) 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY COMPUTER REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS (A500 AND A500+ ONLY) FOR ONLY C5.00 + VAT 
* QUOTATION ON A600 AND MONITOR REPAIRS 

a 
z 
o 

a3 ! 1 
§ f 1 

* I* 
5H 
m _ 

PRINTERS 
HP 510...299.95 
HP 550 Colour   ..549.95 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
1 MEG 3.5" A5G0 Internal..44.95 
1 MEG 3.5" A600 Internal __44.95 

ACCESSORIES 
512K RAM A500 .19.95 

512K RAM A500 +.19.95 

1MEGRAMA500 +.34.95 

1MEG RAM + Clock A600. 44 95 

AMIGA 400 DPI Mouse.14.95 

SCART LEAD.14.95 

MOUSE MAT.4 95 

DUST COVER.4 95 

SUPER PRO ZIPSTICK .14 95 

10 BRANDED BLANK DISKS.9 95 

10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS .5 95 

MODEM CABLE.9 95 

PRINTER CABLE.9.95 

A120C RAM.PCA 

ACCELERATORS....POA 

CHIPS AND SPARES 
KICKSTART ROM VI 3.24 95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.04..24.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.05 . 34.95 

ROM SHARER .. 14 95 

A500/A500 + Keyboard.64.95 

AMIGA PSU ..44 95 

8375 1 MEG FATTER AGNUS . 24 95 

8375 2 MEG FATTER AGNUS 29 95 

PAULA.....19.95 

GARY.....11 95 

CIA ..    8.95 

68000.....,..14 95 

6570 KEYBOARD CHIP.24.95 

* All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availability ★ Fixed charge for repair 
does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

* All prices subject to change without notice ★ We reserve the right to refuse any computer/monitor repair 

ATTENTION ALL A1200 USERS!!! 
AMAZING RAM UPGRADE OFFER 

2 Meg RAM expansion £109.95 4 Meg RAM expansion £174.95 
or 

upgrade your existing 2 Meg expansion to 4 Meg for just 

(2 Meg to 4 Meg upgrade requires trade in of your 2 Meg Simm, please phone for more details) 

* Battery Backed Clock ★ Socket for optional FPU ★ Expandable to 8 Meg 

HURRY! ONLY LIMITED STOCKS AVAILABLE. THIS OFFER WILL SELL OUT QUICKLY 

0762 206808 - Anytime 

0782 642497 - 9.00am-5.30pm Weekdays 

0630 653193/0782 320111 ■ Evenings and Weekends 

BUSINESS HOURS _ 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 

We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 
r Please write Cheque Card Number on ■■■ 
* cheque for instant clearance ■■■■ 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 
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FRED FISH 
FRED FISH ■ PD SOFT 0702 466933 1 £19.99 I OUT NOW 

Want to know what the neat Amiga will look tike? Check out this 

ancient Commodore advert from th* latest Fred Fish disc. 

NOTED AMIGA PD librarian Fred 

Fish recently derided to move his entire collec¬ 

tion from floppy disk to CD and to bring out a 

new disc each month. This, the second, was 

due to be released before Christmas but 

because of a nasty file virus Fred derided to 

withdraw it and destroy all stocks. 

Anyway, this is December's offering and ii 

sports some rather nice holly decorations. The 

disc contains about 107Mb of new material 

from mode promotion utilities (which make 

badly-behaved programs work on your AGA 

machine) to programs to calculate the run- 

ning-coM of your car. Also included are 215Mb 

of tools such as compilers and text editors. 

Because of the continually-updated mix of old 

and new material you should lie able to buy 

every second disc without missing anything. 

As usual, there is an immense range of 

data on the disc, from business software to util¬ 

ities, all of which is held in both compressed 

formats, which are designed in be used with a 

Bnlleliu Board, and uncompressed formats, 

which allow you to run the programs direct 

from the CD. 

Finding a specific file on the Fred Fi*h CO is easy 

thanks to the excellent database on the disc. 

VERDICT 
** Fred seems to tie making 

the transition to CD wellf 

and this disc should be use¬ 

ful for new PD libraries- ** 

CD COLLECTIONS 
pd CDs are here! And the plummeting costs of CD drives means more of you can afford to dabble witn them. 

Richard Baguley looks at four of the newest PD CD releases and the latest in the Insight series from Optonica. 

*17 BIT CONTINUATION DISC 
ALMATHERA ■ 17 BIT SOFTWARE 0924 366982 ■ £19.99 ■ OUT NOW 

Disk 2782 is Welcome to the Machine which contains 
four extremely good animations by Pooh productions. 
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The third CD of the 17 Bit PD collection contains up to 

floppy disk 2880 as well as the first 140 programs from 

the Assassins game disk collection. 

THE 17 BIT collection wuh reviewed 

in Af4H, and was awarded a highly com- 

mciidahU* 89 per cent Despite the 

cxcrilfni content it was marked down a lit¬ 

tle because of the lack of a search facility 

which meant that it was impossible to find a spe¬ 

cific program unless you knew the entire 17 Bii 

catalogue off by heart. 

This new1 disc not only contains the contents 

of all the new Hopples in the compendious 17 Bit 

collection, but also has that search facility. This is 

a simple keyword search, but many of die disc 

descriptions, which the program searches 

ihlough, are pretty minimal, with (lie worst being 

All of the programs on the CD are held in compressed 

format but (assuming you have a floppy drive) expand¬ 

ing them on to a floppy disk is extremely simple. 

comments like "A gTeat disk". All of the 

programs are squashed using the same 

DMS compression program that we use on 

the Amiga Format Clover disks, so tile pro¬ 

grams need to be uncompressed on to a 

blank floppy before use. This means that CDTV 

and CDS- users who do not have a floppy drive will 

l>e unable to use this disc, but it makes it ideal for 

use on a Bulletin Board. 

This disc holds numbers 2300 to 2880 of the 

17 Bit collection as well as numerous other compi¬ 

lations such as disks one to 115 of the excellent 

Assassins games disk collection, disks one to 120 of 

the Assassins legal tools utilities collection and sev¬ 

eral smaller collections such as the Tampa Bay 

Amiga Group programs. 

* A good collection. The 

inclusion of an index for the 

first two 17 Bit discs is 

extremely useful* * 
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AMI MET CD 
WALNl/T CREEK I PD SOFT 0702 006933 

■ £19.99 ■ OUT IMOW 

The Aniinet CD includes some 

excellent ray-traced images by the 

noted PD artist Guardian, as well 

as many other artists. 

Having trouble getting to grips 

with DPaint JV7 Check out this 

Amiga Guide help file, which is 
fil led with useful hints and tips. 

FOR THOSE OF you who haven't yet discovered the manifold 

delights of modems and the Internet, Ami net is a series of computers 

around the world which hold an absolutely vast range of Amiga Files 

and programs. 

This Antinet CD contains the contents of these archives up to J 

1993 so there is an immense number and range of Files. These are divided up 

into a variety of topics such as business software, developers’ software, pic¬ 

tures, graphics and numerous others. 

This is certainly the most wide-ranging of the CDs reviewed on these 

pages and contains thousands of Files. However, some of the Files are fairly old 

and may not work on a modem Amiga and some of the programs have been 

superseded by newer versions, but if you have the compatible hardware this is 

an extremely useful disc. 

i 

THE FIRST AMUC CD 
AMUC OIOI 403 242 2507 ■ $20 ■ CDN ■ OUT NOW 

Fancy fitting your AS00 into a PC tower case? Check out the file ASOOtower.ljch 

on this CD for full (if somewhat warranty-invalidating) instructions. 

AMUC is a prominent group of Amiga users, based in Calgary, Canada, 
and this is their first disc. Based around the contents of their popular 
Bulletin! Board there is no particular theme and the disc contains every¬ 
thing from hardware projects to clip-art. Highlights of the disc include 
several hundred imagine objects (which will probably find their way on to 
Spong! the AF Bulletin Board fairly quickly) and a number of files detail¬ 
ing complex (and possibly explosion-inducing) hardware projects such as 

a budget 8Mb RAM 
expansion and a DIY 
hard disk interface, This 
is a curious collection, 
but there is enough 
material to make it use¬ 
ful. For instance, this is 
the only CD I've seen 
with a section dedi¬ 
cated to ARexx scripts. 
Contact AMUC at PO 
Box 3420, #19-1200 37th 
St 5W, Calgary, Alta, 
Canada T3C 3W2. 

VERDICT 

** A generally useful CD. 
alt hough it is biased 
towards specific areas of 
Amiga use, ** 

80% 

INSIGHT TECHNOLOGY 
OPTONICA 0455 558282 ■ £33.95* OUT NOW 

From corkscrews, to water closets to CDTV, Insight Technology is a mine of 
information. The sounds and pictures, make it a true multimedia 

This commercial package provides an informative journey into the world 
of general knowledge. And as you can drop in on topics from electric win¬ 
dows in cars, through corkscrews, to spacesuits, you are bound to 
discover something you didn't know before. Whether the snippets will 
enrich your life, though, is another matter. So who is it aimed at then, 
this talking encyclopedia? To be honest I'm not too sure, although it's 
probably the younger 
generation. 

As a package, 
insight Technology is 
reasonably well put 
together. Information is 
imparted dearly by 
means of sound, 
images, video and text. 
At choice moments the 
narrator lets out a small 
chuckle, probably to 
emphasise what a nice 
bloke he is. 

VERDICT 

* An informative if slightly 
flawed system which is 
enlivened by the included 
video clips. - 
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>ord for 
Workbench? 

You're an Amiga Format reader, right? That means 
you not only own the best machine for 3D rendering\ 
but also one of the best programs (Imagine - AF 53). 

For the truly in-depth, comprehensive and otherwise 
unmissable guide to all things three dimensional we 
urge you to get your hands on the April issue of 
Amiga Shopper,: 

It might not turn you into a Tobias Richter, but it will 
certainly add a new depth to 
your rendering creations, I m bh| A jft 

Amiga Shopper, as always 
qoes all the way. 

n tj H i 
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 There is no back-up 

program that can even 

come dose to offering the 

features, ease-ofuse and 
reliability of AmiBack. 

4 No technical expertise necessary 

9 Multiple device back-up support 

• Appends multiple back-ups to tape 

• The fastest Amiga back-up program! 

4 Complete support for SCSI tape devices 

4 Compress data with no speed loss 

4 Includes scheduler lor unattended back-ups 

4 Performs image back-ups ol any partition. 

4 911 -Recovery mode recovers lost date 

Ami-Back Toots is a 

collection of the best 

utilities avail able for the 

Amiga to keep your disk 

drives performing 

fiawlessiy! 

Turns your tape drive into 

an AmigaDOS volume. 

Supports SCSi DAT, 5§£ 

8mm and QIC tape drives. 

Drives that support / 

SCSI it fast search mode 

are recommended* £89.0* 
4 Complete support of SCSI tape devices ^^ 

4 Intuitive design and powerful features 4 Makes a tape drive act like a removable hard disk 

4 Opiimises disks for maximum system performance 

4 Finds and fixes problems with disk structure 

4 Recovers deleted tiles in place and recovers data oft 
crashed disks 

4 Checks for corrupted data, possibly due to viruses 

4 No technical expertise necessary 

4 AH versions of a file on cape continue to exisi and are 
accessible 

4 Fast access to large amounts Of data 

4 Complete support for sub-directories and multiple volumes 

4 Ideal lor use with video and animation systems 

4 No technical expertise necessary 

Upgrade your Coverdisk to the latest 
version of Ami-Back and the full 
featured version of Ami-Back Tools, 
for just £49.95. That’s a saving of 
4 No technical expertise necessary 

4 Appends multiple back-ups to tape 

4 Intuitive design and powerful features 

4 Finds and fixes disk structure problems 

4 Optimises disk for maximum performance 

4 Fastest back-up and most reliable tools program 

4 Recovers deleted files in place and recovers data off crashed disks 

RAMIGA 

International 
STABLAU 'KIN 

PENTREFOELAS 

CLWYD1X24 4LE 
TEL: (>69t) 770304 

FAX: 0690 770266 

Please upgrade me to Ami-Back + Tools from... 

My Amiga Format Coverdisk @ £49.95 _ _[ ; 

Or: Please upgrade me to Ami-Back 2 from... 

My existing copy of Ami-Back 1 .x @ £29 95 _□ 
My existing copy of Ami-Back 2.x @ £19,95 _Q 

My pirate copy of Ami-Back @ £39.95_□ 
My copy of legitimate copy QuarterBack @ 29.95 _□ 
Or: Please send me the following 

Moonlighter products... 

Method of payment... 

Ami-Back 2 @ £59.95_□ 
Ami-Back Tools @ £59.95 _□ 
Ami-Back + Tools @ £89.95_□ 
Tapeworm @ £89.95 _• □ 

Cheque □ PO □ Access/Visa 

Access/Visa number_ 

Expiry date_ 

Name_ 

Address ___ 

_Post code_ 

Please send this form, or a photocopy, and the disks 

(and packaging where appropriate) you are upgrading 

from to the Ramiga International address at left. 

These offers are valid until 10.4.94 only. 

□ 

no 



FOOTBALL 
TACTICIAN 2 

NEW enhanced version sets even higher 
standards and breaks more records. 

Firmly established as the definitive interactive football strategy game. 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 is now available in three superb versions: 
FT2 ENGLAND the original and the first ever management game where 
tactics and real time match intervention are the main requirements for a 
successful campaign. FT2 SCOTLAND the first ever simulation covering the 
soccer scene north of the border featuring the Premier and First divisions 
FT2 ITALIA with the fabulous serie A and serie B for the thrills, the passion 
and the glory of the world s most exciting league! 

Three great games with the latest 93/94 stats. One soon realises that 
FT2 is no ordinary soccer manager. THIS is the REAL THING. You re in 
charge. Events on the field are the direct result of your inputs. Even when 
trailing badly, a match can still be retrieved and won if you make shrewd 
tactical interventions. There are risks involved, uncertainty and even luck But 
in the end. it’s all down to you! Can you rise to the challenge? 
Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 for a totally different football experience! 

What makes Football Tactician 2 so special? 
* Biggest ever multi-user system: up to 46 users (yes forty-six! who said four was the 

limit?) Now with new rating system reflecting managers ability and achievements 
* First ever fully interactive management game: intervene at any time during a match to 

change tactics, make substitutions, adjust formation, mark players or inspect possession 
* Most accurate player definition: 30 parameters including real ages, aptitudes, skills, caps, 

nationalities, playing positions, fitness, morale, market valuation and performance. 
* Largest results database: 21290 match results and league positions going back 20 

seasons all instantly retrievable All of which may be printed out and examined. 
* Professional recording: 36 matches always recorded for full-scale replay at ANY time! 
* First ever referee involvement: true to life behaviour Beware of adopting rough tactics or 

time-wasting when Jim Parker is in charge! The message is clear: know your refs, 
* Fastest ever setting-up time: initial start-up in less than two seconds, thanks to 9QGK of 

super-fast machine code. No waiting No delays. Smoothness of action is FT2 s hallmark 
* Most accurate editor built-in intuitive editor capable of entering new players and fine 

tuning all parameters. It goes without saying that this is essential for the serious user 
* 16 different tactics from rough play to offside-trap, all adjustable throughout the match 

You manage your side before AND during the match. No guessing No failing asleep 
* Three levels of match reporting, from highlights only to ball-by-ball commentary 

What are the new features? 
* FA Premiership and Division One permanently in memory with full interaction, promotions, 

transfers, European pool, play-offs, local and European Cups 
■ Man of the Match PFA Player of the Year PFA Young Player of the Year. Footballer of the 

Year. Manager of the Year Transfer deadline. Pitch invasions. Fights between players. 
■ Easy selection of penalty takers, free-kick takers, long throwers, wingers, captains, ball 

winners, play makers, overlapping full backs, reserves, substitutes, player managers. 
* Unique database-type search facility to locate any player in the league 
* Full-scale printing facilities With 46 simultaneous users, highly suitable for Ray-by-Mal 
* Intelligent behaviour of computer sides capable of changing tactics to respond to 

situation on the field or making substitutions based on fitness and fatigue 
Plus mid-week transfer and fitness news from all 46 clubs. 

* Thirteen different charts: top scorers, super-subs, penalty kings, hat-trick heroes, most 
bookings, most consistent player, most caps. etc. etc. 

* Friendlies, precise transfer markets, club history, financial position and much much morel 

Why is FT2 not in the shops? 
The very essence of a football strategy game is its accuracy. With transfers happening 
every day. rules being changed and players being injured, shop games are out-of-date the 
moment they come out, Some publishers issue yearly revisions. That may be fine but not 
fine enough for us. The FT2 you buy is 100% up-to-date. We revise the program and data 
weekly There are no compromises Who wants to play a game that says that Fiorentina 
are in serie A or Newcastle in Division One? Who wants to play a game that 

' '- Roy Keane at Forest or Ruud Gullit still at Milan? No known 
football game is more up-to-date than FT2 and that’s a fact! 

Please rush 1 copy of 

FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 £22.95 □ 
FT2 iScotland/ £22.95 □ 
FT2 Italia (serie A and serie B) £22.95 □ 

FT2 Double Pack [tick any two] £29.95 3 

My machine is an 
AMIGA A500 (one meg} □ A600 □ 

A1200 □ ATARI ST/STE □ 

Name 

Address 

I enclose cheque for 
Visa or Access orders- same- 

My Visa number is...... 
-day dispatch. Overseas please add £1 pSp 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 323607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 8SF 

Just why is Digita Wordworth the world's 

most popular Amiga" word processor? 

It's three years since the launch of Wordworth. 

And now, with the introduction of new 

Wordworth 3, it's time perhaps to reflect on just 

why Wordworth is the world's No, I word 

processor. 

Innovative features like TextEffects* Type some 

text, select your font [Agfa- CompugraphEc* 

Adobe PostScript" or TrueType ), set the colour, 

set the shadows and then, weeeeee. Try rotate, 

circle, spiral, wave, arc, star—create outstanding 

effects with text. 

We could continue but, for the cost of a phone 

call, you car try out amazing TextEffects with 

Wordworth 3 for yourself. Coll 0395 270273, 

or write to Digita, FREEPOST Exmouth EX8 2Y2 

ENGLAND. 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL INTERNATIONAL 
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With the latest version of the Quarterback back-up utility, you can back 
up information to floppy, a SCSI device or an AmfgaDOS file. 

Keep your data safe the way nature intended. 

Nick Veitch gets back up to speed on back-ups. 

new version of the best known back-up pro- 

grain that we are here to test. Well, fm 

here to test anyway. You are supposed to 

listen to what I've found out and trust that 

all my findings are accurate and unbiased. 

Quarterback has been around for don¬ 

key's years, and ii is a great surprise to 

many that Commodore have never tried to 

include it with Workbench, as they have 

done with CmssDos. All versions have 

included compression routines, selective 

back-ups and so on, but there are a few 

new features. 

File selection can still be via the 

archive bit (one of the six protection bits 

that are stored with every file). Effectively 

diis means that successive generations of 

back-ups can be created, with only files 

which have been added or modified since 

the last back-up was selected. 

A nice addition is Schedule Pro, a 

stand-alone program which can be used to 

execute any other program at a predeter- 

QUARTERBACK6 
YOUR DATA 15 never really safe, 

.All sorts of nasty things can happen to it 

Drive head crashes, spilt coffee, tidal 

waves, being caught in the electromagnetic 

pulse of a nuclear explosion. All these 

tilings can seriously affect the health of 

your data. The only way to really protect 

yourself is to have a copy. 

With floppy disks it is usually a very 

simple matter of duplicating them using 

Workbench. A few minutes of whirring 

disk noises and you're safe. The difficult 

thing is when it comes to hard disks. Most 

people, at least as far as I know, don’t have 

tapestreamers or spare hard disks on to 

which they can easily copy the complete 

contents of their disk. 

If you have ever tried to do a back-up 

by simply copying files on to floppy you 

will have realised: 

a) how much you get on a hard disk. 

b) how little you get on a floppy, 

c) what a long time it takes. 

d) how many files you have got that you 
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Tag the files you 
want to back up. You 
can use pattern 

matching or even 

select the archive bit 

of files on any device. 

mined time, rather like a video recorder's 

timer. It is intended to he a reminder to 

back up your disk regularly, but you can 

use it to run any program you like. 

Apart from that the Quarterback 6 fea¬ 

tures are more less the same as previous 

versions, but you now have more choice 

about whether to use some of them. They 

are now options instead of mandatory fea¬ 

tures - the choice is yours. 
hardly ever, or never, use. 

e) how* it would probably be a Jol less has¬ 

sle to lose all your data and start again 

from scratch once in a while. 

The points raised in parts b, d and e 

are tackled by back-up software, and it is a 

Quarterback 6,0.1 - E H93-94 CentrarCoast Software 

a] Quarterback _ 

Here Backup Options 

Compression: 

^ffone 

^isr: 

Ls-e device compression 

Options, option*, 

options. If you like 

being able to highly 

customise your soft¬ 
ware, this is for you. 

Workbench 

OB Deposit 

Settings: 

JPassword protection 

jSet archive fla^s 

RVerify data after write 

BMarn if destination is an flni^aDOS volume 

W Backup entire directory structure of volume 

m » ^ 

What hasn't been included is support 

for high density disks. This is more than 

just annoying. Obviously you could back 

up die same volume of data on half the 

number of disks if Central Coast had both¬ 

ered to update their disk format. 

OR, nuL everybody has an HD drive 

but that’s no reason to ignore all the own¬ 

ers who do, because they are likely to be 

the ones who might want to use this soft¬ 

ware. Well, I would certainly use au HD 

drive lo back up my data because it can 

make a huge difference when you are 

backing up a 160 Mb drive. 

Thankfully, if your back-up becomes 

damaged, there are ways to at least partially 

restore your data. Quarterback saves direc¬ 

tory information on the last disk of the 

back-up set as well as die First. On the 

whole ifs a much more reliable and com¬ 

petent utility than its predecessors. O 

QUARTERBACK 6 

DESCRIPTION 
Back-up utility 

MANUFACTURER 
Central Coast Software 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian 081-543 3500 

SPEED •••• 
It's easi I/-configurable options and 

fast compression times makes this 

one of the faster back-up utilities. 

MANUAL ft»t 
The manual explains how to work the 

software, and looks at back-up 

strategies and keeping data safe. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
If you can dick once on filenames 

that you want to keep, and load disks 

into the drive, you'll be QK- 

FEATURES • • # 
Sadly no high density support, but 

improved SCSI support almost makes 

up for this - almost. 

VALUE * • i 
A reasonable price to pay for a piece 

of software of this quality, and for 

the safety of all your data. 

£74,95 

RELEASE 
Out now 

VERDICT 

** Although earlier ver¬ 
sions of Quarterback 
and Quarterback Tools 
have tended to be 
rather mediocre, this 
latest effort puts it 
back in the same 
league as the competi¬ 
tion. It's a good 
upgrade to a useful 
back-up utility. 99 

80% 
112 



KT'S P.D. (SOFTWARE) 
THE FAST AND FRIENDLY LIBRARY 

!}12DCi 
sta+Y 

bGPflIX MANAGES * Y 
□ 5TWWSE13T21+Y 
□ TEXAS CHAi*SAW+V 
3 KLONDIKE 1 ZOO (3) 
3STAflmEKf2)tY 
iMOTORDlAjmr 
“I HR WIN OLYMPUS I 
.□ JtllY QUEST * Y 
□ SKIDMARKS* Y 
31 PHG BINGO +• Y 
"IG0RF*Y 
□ SYSTEM DEFENDER + Y 
d FATAL MISSION! #Y 
0 DW0WAR + Y 
dGLAXOjSf + V 
□ KUNG FU CHARLIE * Y 
d KT‘t SOAR & GAMES *>' 
d SEEK £ DESTROY t- Y 
□ SPECSY GAMES «WY 
d 1 PLAYER SOCCER LG -Y 
d SCRABBLE + Y 
d ELEVATION 2 t Y 
d CASH FRUIT * V 
O PREMIER PICKS * Y 
□ BILLY BURGLAR 4 V 
-J FIGHTING WARRIOR rf 
d TETRIS PHD • Y 
dWIBBlE GIDDY fY 
□ TOP Of THE LEAlM + Y 
□ DELUXE PACMAN - Y 
"I BOMB JACKY 4 Y 
D SOCCER CARDS + Y 
0 PARACHUTE JOUST tY 
dOlTHELS WLANO + Y 
□ MAD FIGHTER t2D0 
□ MEGABALL2.1 + Y 
□ BATTLE CARS 2 4 Y 
□ SUPCR SKODA + Y 
□ AMOS GAMES t Y 
d KT'S GAME COMP + Y 

d 9 FINGERS (2) 4 Y 
d TFtOJAN TRACKS 4 Y 
dPANTAPEHl 1200 
O S OJA SPACEBARS *Y 
d PHOENIX DEMO 4 Y 
dHOI AGA 1ST DEMO 1200 
dHOl WINDWARD 1200 
□ DREAM TTIIPPJN 4 Y 
□ MADE IN CROATIA 4 
a NOICE 4 Y 
d HYPNOSIS *Y 
o Clairvoyance t y 
0 VOMIT.Y 
OCHANEL NO 5 1200 
□ DESERT DREAM (2) t Y 
d JESUS ON CHEESE 1.3 
Cl POINT OF SALE t$» 
□ AKTAftX PfG 120D 
□ SWZZO DEM02{4> 
d RETINA EURO 1 4 Y 
d CLAUSTROPHOBIA+ Y 
a PYGMY E’XTEN * Y 
□ JES US ON EipJ+Y 
Id ODYSSES (5) + 
fT MAYDAY 4 Y 
id FAI PLIGHT 242 4 Y 
0 RINK A DINK 4 
□ LEMON DR&DVEY * Y 
d GAL EMANDS 1200 
O VOLCANO 1200 
□ Explicit 21200 
□ CRDMagic 1200 
□ HOTH ANIM (4T13 mn| * Y 
□ REVELATIONS £S TV 
d MOBILE SPACE6ALIS 4 Y 
□ 6RAINSNATCHERS - 
n lethal exit 4 y 
□ INTENSE (211 Y 
□ noxious \m 
d FULL MOON AGA 
fl SANITY AHTE 4 Y 
d ORIGIN m 1200 
d BAIT MASKING (21 
t MAWGA SLIDES [ij I 
□ FIT CHIX (2) 12DD 
dBDOY SHOPS (2)1200 

CJ MED U +Y 
Ld OCTAMED 2 4 Y 
id PROTRACKER 2.ttY 
Q MED MODS 1 + Y 
□ MED MOOS 2 t Y 
□ MUSIC MODS (fl)*Y 
□ MEGA SAMPLES m * Y 
Id GCTAMEO 5 OiMQ 4 Y 
□ X BEAT PRD 4 Y 
□ TECND MODS (5) 4 Y 
n RAVE SAMPLES 4 Y 
□ KT'S MODS (JWY 
n ORUMLDOP SAMPLES * Y 
□ KT'S MODS 7D/1O0K 4 Y 
□ CHIP MAN SAMPLES 4 Y 
□ MUSIC MADNESS » Y 
□ BEAT BOX [2) 4 Y 
□ SIMPLY BLUE 4 Y 
□ 5HAMEN MIX ♦ Y 
□ DESERT 4 Y 
□ RHYTHMIC 4 Y 
□ BASS IN YA FACE 4 ¥ 
□ A TRIP TO DBASE (21+ V 
dOATAX TRILOGY * Y 
3 DATA X THE VICTIM t Y 
□ 6IOMECHAN0JD12U0 
d HEMO INRWTY * Y 
□ CYBEROEX MCDtY 
d DAftCE TRASH (2) * Y 
□ INSTRUMENTS + Y 
□ NT'S MODS t.m > Y 
d BUNGLE MIX t Y 
d OCTAMEO TUTOR 4 Y 
d TECHNO MANIA IE 4 Y 
d TUNE UP THE SASS + Y 
dKfFRENS JUKEBOX t Y 
d KT'S MUSrC DISK * Y 
dH,METAL MODS (2) + Y 
d DEBUSSY 4 V 
dN0lSEPLAYER4 4Y 
□ WALL Bl (2) 4 Y 
□ SUPERSOUND II+Y 
□ FUME VISION 4 Y 
□ PRO SD SAMPLES 12) t Y 
O BODY SHOP 4 [2112® 

QUALITY ACCESSORIES 
6mm high quality mou» p&J E2.99 
Amiga wo/soon 200 dual cov«s .£3.99 
Ptltyfe 6833 MtWrtOr dud cOv&rt.C5.» 
34 (fck dm« claflreng lot.jE2.99 
ProTaryland |fit& all oijt mats™ pmioer&l.C5.6Q 
Blank fek quality win knbebl £0*5 
100 cap disk t*w*.£6 45 
Mouw dMnmg kil .  fCQC 
PrWm Load (Z mattes)...  ..£4.® 
Mousabap.£1.99 
Disk Labels.Please cbH Ipr prices 
Maga Mouoa...  £13.45 
Printer Ribbons . ...Please caJ lor type and prices 

■Cflfiani5-tai ASTDrCrift.Piaasg call tor wee 

SPECIAL PACKS 
ADOBE FONT PACK 

B disks. fLil aJ type lions for 
yeer DTP wort! Efl.M me P4P 

BUSINESS PACK 
5 disks lor aU Ybirr 

busjr>ss4 needs EC,00 me P*P 
DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 

4 disks for Ml your video *tnK. 
£4.00 he P4P 

COLOUR FONTS 
& disks. £5 .00 me P+P 

GET an UPDATE posied to yo^r doer evAty fl-6 mee^s ccur&iftnQ details cn an me new PD rei*4s«s 
and a few new utilities for you to play with. 1 year sub for £3.90 (UK) 

mi phd»> GftQtfl: PleiM make etieques payali*B wrth bankers 
7rvi card m, or posiai cmUrs to KT& P.0 {Software\. AH ordais sent 

90p Europe+2$^^ F«IetoHi*.<i-lumaiV. 1!» 
each SGS+Wppffd* nmipatitlB().HeatDrtJts - 

Catalogue dish £1 JOp, Or FREE wflh your first order 

DEPT 7S THE DRIVE, ROCHFORD. ESSEX SS4 TOO. 
fei/Fajt: 0?02 542 Sib anytinw Spend nvtr EI S and get 3 dish cleans krt frw. lWortn £2.99,1 

FOR THE AMIGA USER 
500 • 500+ft 600 • 1200 

imLITlEJ 
□ KPASSttOfiOtY 
□ VIDEO TlTUR 4 Y 
a FIX DISK 21200 
□ l2®GRAPHrC UTILS 
□ 1200 DEGRADERS 
GAS1 FIX DISK 12D0 
0 RUSH HD UTI LS + Y 
□ aANNtft MAKER 4 Y 
G HQWTOCOCf 9IC(2)*Y 
ds-sixyECRce^DwiiY 
G S BASE 3 * Y 
d DISK MANAGER 3# Y 
d DOC OSJMP 3,6- 4 Y 
□ RJP80lMfL£lOEft4*Y 
□ COURSE FORM 4 Y 
d AWARD CON KIT 4 Y 
d CG FONTS fY) 4 Y 
d PAR.BENCHI 4 Y 
d PARNET (214 Y 
□ PAR NE T HELP ^Y 
d VIRUS ALERT » Y 
d SUPER VIEWER 2.4+Y 
d EDWOFIO PRO 4 4 Y 
G ASf COPY DISK + Y 

cut 
LICENCE WAfttf 

3C3i«A-CH0M) 
dQ£ 10 SWLIY AMIGA 131 
□ CLE3G SQUR SYS li ft) 
d&£»LlTTl£WT5T|2| 
dCLE4J SFA SENSE 
dCLMft ROCKET MATHS 
d Of 49TC DNOSALlR 3 (3) 
d C4E M DRAT V2 (2) 
dCLf 51 PAINT i DRAW 
□ Oi S3 LETS LEARN? 
dCJ-E M TITANIC 0 
id ClLf M TYPING TUTOR 
□ GLUM ALPHA GRAPH 
dauoepjiyuRWEV2(2j 
dRU IQ RCWER ACCOUNT 
□ CLUnDATOS 
d CLU21 W^ICEMASTIH 
d CLU 32 POWER TEXT 
□ CLU 33 AM TUITION 
Id OU 34 MAGE DOCTOR 
□ CLU36CfllTERiON 
□ aG 16 CRYSTAL maze 
□ CLG18 SCAN 29 
□ OG 2S MONSTER SUWO 
□ CLG2S TIME RIFT 
□ CLG 38 QUIftGO 
r\ Q.G 31 DITTY RACKETS 
□ CL&4&TRAX 
□ CLG41 Fl RACER 
□ CtG 4? CRYSTAL SKLKi 
n CLG 43 RiC FT (2) 
□ CLG 44 VIKING SAGA 
nae«WKGMrR9(T(2) 

ClT Pnces *i ftHkws 
1 Disk - £3.50 

2 Disks - £4.50 
l Disk's. £5.50 

1 Yre pc disk given wdh 
jvgre C LR purpysee 

UTILITIES 
ciocomi 4 Y 
□ LOCK PICK 2 * Y 
□ ENGINEERS KIT + Y 
□RffiECOPY 1.8 4 Y 
d AMIGA BEQINffER 4 Y 
□ 500+EMULATOR* Y 
□ MAVffllCK COPY + Y 
□ SKICK WH3 + Y 
□ MENUMASTER34Y 
□ ANDY WB3 UTfLS 12® 
d TETftA COPY - Y 
□ CRACK I COPY + Y 
□ FAKEMEM +1 
d PRINTER DRIVERS *Y 
□ EMULATORS IBM ETC 4 Y 
d HARO DRIVE UTfLS + Y 
□ W33 BACKDROPS 1 
d SPECTRUM 1 7 + Y 
□ HI RES 100*5 [31 tY 
□ 200 UTILS * Y 
d PC TASK 2 4 y 
n LITTLE OFFICE +Y 
d PRINT STUDIO 4 Y 
dSl02-Y 
d BUSINESS LETTERS 4 Y 
□ EAST CALC PLUS * Y 
dVIEWTEKVlS + Y 
d MAGcC WORKBENCH HO 
d POOLS WIZARD JNR * V 
STBOWGINE 4.1 fY 
□ IMAGINE OBJECTS (7) 
d MAGNUM 1.7 *Y 
d FONT FARM 3 4 Y 
dDTY STUFF +Y 
□ BLANKERS * Y 
d BLACKBOARD + Y 
□ GAME TAMER * 50 4 Y 
dNTB V2 t Y 
d MANDLEMANlA 4 4 Y 
d MAP STATION 4 Y 
d astronomy V2.1 + Y 
dPHOTOGRAPHY 4y 
d ERROR JNFO ♦ Y 
d MINI MORPH ^ Y 
aiMscRipr vi. t *y 
d PRINT A CARO *Y 

KICK 1.3 REF U04B FOR 
ALL YOU 50[]4.^UQ «wngrt 

to run your aid sellware 

SKICK 4 fief mv 
FOR ALL YOU 1200 owuire 

to ruit your old software 
Brilliant! 

GRAPEVINE 
DISK MAGAZINE BY LSD 

OUT HOW ISSUE ft* 
DULY H OD 

waste# Fid Fish 1-933 CLR 
Licinsewar* all mies Assassins Coltalw 

141 NH3fi AlgtL.5cDtag.nd ISO legal 

'HI UK* LARGEST' 

COLLECTION OF 

' * FONTS . 

Sack by Popul Demand! 

mm 
each Disk will be made 

individual au 

U \ Select from the UKs most / 
^ comprehensive Catalogue. L___ 

Pouaa 

STARBURST FOUICRiiinER AMY NCfM 
WTHESE tiairpikl 

HEADHUNTER mEDasa 
esi iiisst mmis 

INK-JET/BUBBLE JET SERVICES 

■ D.nn. fe u available In BlacN/Cyan i 

Uagneta/rYal lew/Brown 

For ■ Compr*4r*nalv* Printout ei 
and Detail* cl our other lenrlcea, pioai 

eHhor writ* Of phono lor your FREE 
Information Path. 

Mina Include dote lie el your *y*f*m 
and the loftwero that you Will bo Using, 

10EFT AF), 
64 THORPE ROAD, HAWKWELL 
Nr HOCKLEY, ESSEX SSS 44T 

Having uaad lnk-Jnt> (or 3 Yaara, wa leal we are In a unique position to oiler a 

first cta*e eervie* to ell of our customers. W* only supply PREMIER Ink relllli tor 

all printers wMeh we GUARANTEE will give a BETTER quality than from your 

original Cartridge, We also supply a comprehonslva range oi Ink-Jet/Rubblejet 

Consumables Including: colour kits /original cartridqCs/Cleahihg kits 

PHONE AN ENFO-PACK: 

TEL 0702 202035 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

AttEU/VltA 
■AnCLArCARD 

srid sd Usjnr credit ChAi icciplri 

CHKdUEt psysfals la SiiCCTAFONT 

cntnlr CARD HOTLINE 
0702 202*15 

Remember how excited you felt the first rime 

you go! your hands on an Amiga1'? It was 

like a whole new world. 

This may refresh your memory. 

New Digita* Wordworth 3* 

The improvements are graphic, to say the least. 

Now you can customise the toolbar, choose 

large or small icons, snap to the rulers or leave it 

free floating, on the page. 

The drawing palette includes all of the standard 

drawing tools, with more besides. You can 

create text boxes, picture boxes, TextEffects’“ 

tables, even spreadsheets. Then simply drag and 

drop the box anywhere on the page, and the 

other text will automatically wrap around it. 

The only way to really appreciate the excitement 

of Wordworth 3 is to use it. Call 0395 270273, 

or write to Digita, FREEPOST Exmouth EX8 2Y2 

ENGLAND. 

iDIGITA 
‘INTERNATIONAL 

WORLD OF 

WORDWORTH 
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More than one hour of sounds every 
month to help you make more music 

Name.... 

Address, 

Postcode....Telephone ,,... 

Pear Newsagent, please reserve me a copy of 
Future Music every month, starting with issue 18. 
on sale Tuesday 1% Match, . - * *n- 
FM is publishttl on the thinl Tuesday «>f yhtiij ^ 3 A Y C 
the month anti is available fu]fv SGR 

FUTURE 
m 

Making Music With Modern Technology 

v rsa cur E'f 

fWvm'i ni 

fining equIfjMR ©ml tecfojtftjtm, mx\ a 
r* ’{$ so ym can hear tiM ITs ^ 

J till Jr yotfre ti Mtfiftg mfNpsAtoib 
i jitDi'iln/!, MFli elm t»% wtag Xo 7oriy'i 

Become an echo expert - we show you 
how to master delay, in words, pictures 
and sound-bytes 

Peter Gabriel tells all - find out about 
his latest venture Into CO-ROM ^■ 

100s of second-hand bargains'- buy| 
your music kit from other Fm 

And much, much more;'' 

ENOW! 

. Vtf* f,,. ... ;\5 iS^S^T" PH 

Hear Blue Rlbl Jib Siiiy j'/iiiijjs Shuy 
Hun luj Fliiu/b i'jJuuJi 

pibi It utui zjjy=i ju'Jt 
bt Jlill Slbbllj 

Make sure you 
copy of FM with your 
newsagent. 

reserve a 



Reach the top with 

Self-Tuition Courses 
"Invaiuabi* revision aids..." PC Home » * 
Totally comprehensive courses (each is a compilation of 24 programsJ 
with a book and manual, or equivalent) 
...of excellent quality (eg. ma viry recommendabU edutainment , 
programm AMIGA USER INTERNATIONAL) 

.with far too many topics to list, but some examples arep 

MICR(^I^NISI^Bcgimwr^CS^^uMncss>J 

24 programs ■ Real speech ion disk1 * Graphics adventure game • 
Talk111 gC aitih m • Vocab. by Pictures * Business letter gmemtnrl I Mb J etc 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners GC5e7| 

MICRO GERMAN (Beginnm * GCSE& Business 
I New 
r Computer Talked 

24 program* • Real speech * Graphics Adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

| New 
1 Computer Tafta^ MICRO ENtiLISH 18 years - GCSE) 

24 program*. * Spelling * Punctual inn * Grammar * Literature etc 

(MICRO SCIENCE Physics, Chemistry. Biology \% years - GCSE|| \ 

24 programs • Tuition * Practical expert mens * Learning by pictures * Adventure game (1 Mb) etc 

(MICR<^^m^^^ar^GCS^ 

24 program* equ:iv * Algebra * Geometry * Trigonometry 
* Statistics * Arithmetic etc 

(PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 year, 1 

uli 

I 

really works 

24 programs * Tables • Add * Subtract * Divide * Multiply (Long & Short) 
* Fractions etc 

MK< i A M AT US (Ale vel course) 

24 program* * Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs etc 
£5 OFF TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, £ 10 OFF FOR 3. £17 OFF FOR 4 
PAD appmpruilc LCL Courses are ^atKlnaJ Cumcuhun compaiibk i run un tnosl compuiers. I 
£24.99 per emim all inchisn e. Send ordcrV 'free poslepciitiJogue* requests to: 

LCL (DEPT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 7 Jr BUNDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON Rti9 1QB 

Phone 0491 579345 sent within 24hrs jfl 

ADVANCED SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

direct to hard disk recording 

* BUILT IN TRACKER 

* 18 FUNTIMI EFFECTS 

* PULL DOWN MINUS 

* CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

SEQUENCER 

STEREO DIGITISER 

18 REALTIME NOVELTY EFFECTS are available on the FUNTIME MENU including PINKY and 
PUNKV, SEX CHANGE, DEEP SEA DIVER, AUEN, TOP GUN, CHOPPER, DARK VADER, BRUNO, 
AWFUL the DUCK, NIGHTMARE on OAK STREET Etc. All great fun to use with a microphone. 

"The quality is outstandingly gt 
FUTURE MUSIC 

11For this ut tce you can't really 
io much better” 

AMIGA FORMAT 

"Now is the time 
AUI 

to buy 
• * Mi * i 

TTQ is the complete Sampling System foi beginners and 
professionals alike - with NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 
AUDIO LEADS are included with ITS (unlike most other samplers) to give you an instant 
start up capacity. 
AFTER SALES SERVICE is also included FREE of charge - with no r 
calls. 
TIE upgrade kit for existing technosound users 

Orders/Eoquiries toi¬ 
ls! ew Dimensions, Brooklands House, Brytigvvyn, Raglan, 

Gwent NP5 2AA Cheques/PO's payable to New Dimensions 
POSTAGE FREE «-j- 

F I Tel: (1291 690933 JllSm 

"in 

with t 
with te 

with tel* 

with te 
Remember how txcrttd you fait, 
th* frtt [*nf yw got your Htndl 

n Aiti*ga? 

with Ite 

* with He 
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ViJOr*^ with hie 

ntroductiofi of 
Wordworth X it** tone 
perhaps to rafiacl on JIMt 
why Wordworth n the 
world** Ho 1 J 

Amiga word 

Innovative feature 

Bhe Taxtfffacts. I 

"5!™- 

fS TmUhi 

EXflSwa 

Tho 
graphic, to ny the kwt 
Mow you can cuatonass 
tha toofcar, with large or 

small icon*, 
map to tho 

rJar, Or leave 

on the page. The dr*wmg| 

In this competitive world of word processors, 

there's always one that's the best. One that 

emerges as the standard by which others ore 

measured. 

That one is Digitcf Wordworth.' 

How do we do it? 

With the University of Wales, Swansea, we study 

how people use word processors. We watch. 

We listen. And, we think. 

Through research like this, we've been able to 

develop new processes, like Auto Correction, that 

corrects your mistakes os you type, automatically. 

Software which thinks for you, it's what we call 

DigiSenseT 

To find out more about how DigiSense works 

with new Digito Wordworth 3, call 0395 

270273, or write to Digito, FREEPOST Exmouth 

EX8 2VZ ENGLAND. 

- A MtHUtM Of Trf tWSIA dtour. 
DhS'» Hw pigih, bp>.. end W(*rf«** vt 
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Piideuti v«d h- Pul of #u nrfiirt n *e 
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iDIGITA 
International 

WORLD OF 

WORDWORTH 
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DID YOU KNOW how the 
scrolling end credits of films used to be 
done? Back in the old days, some poor 
soul painted all the words on a gigantic 
wheel which was then slowly rotated in 
front of a camera. Video titles have come a 
long way since then and, especially in 
America, the Amiga has been responsible 
for a large percentage of them. 

The quality of its video output and its 
excellent font support means the Amiga is 
ideally suited, although nothing is possible 
without the proper software. A titling pro¬ 
gram should allow the easy entry of text 
and then smoothly move it around the 
screen. It's not that difficult to do. which is 

why the Public Domain libraries are full of 
home video titler programs. 

To get any attention, a commercial 
program would have to offer considerably 
more, which probably explains why 
VuteoStage Pro started out as a video titler, 
but soon got well out of hand. Instead of a 
simple logo here, text there system, what 
we've got here is a full-blown multimedia 
authoring system. 

Once you get past the ridiculously 
over-lhe-*top loading screen, your screen 
is filled with a completely mind-boggling 
number of icons and gadgets. Welcome to 
one of the best user-interfaces on any 
titler... Yes, seriously. 

Smooth graduated 

backdrop* and tent 

took fabulous when 
recorded to video 

tape. 

PRO 
When is a home video titler 

not a home video titler? 

When it's a multimedia 

authoring program, as John 

Kennedy discovers. 

* videostage Pro started out as a video titler, but 

soon got well out of hand, instead of a simple logo 

here, text there' system, what we’ve got here is a full 

multimedia authoring system. * 

refutation appears to help you keep track 
of it, and if you have an AGA machine, this 
postage stamp image can be displayed in a 
cool 256 colours. 

How soon the following event occurs is 
controlled by the time indicator at the top 
left of each stamp, and the way in which 
the next event is displayed is controlled by 
the smaller box to the right. Each new 
image doesn't just appear, you can choose 
between more than 60 different effects. 

These range from a simple (although 
very smart) AG A fade through various 
scrolls and whizzy block images. If you hap¬ 
pen to be the person who watches Top of 
thr Pops, I'm sure you'll know the effects 
which are possible. 

However, the wipes are only a small 
part of VideoStoge, the really interesting 

*a 
djilddda3333 

Each different image transition has its own 

miniature animated preview so you can see 
exactly what is going on. 

The drag-and-drop authoring system 
is excellent. For once, the icons are pretty 
well self-explanatory and you don't have to 
constantly refer to the manual. In fact, if 
you have a few megabytes of hard disk 
space free you can elect to have animated 
icons to demonstrate the various wipes and 
transitions - it looks very classy and is well 
worth doing if you know' someone is com¬ 
ing around to watch. 

Each of the empty grey boxes repre* 
senes a VideoStage event. Typically this will 
be a picture or a backdrop, although there 
is also support for sound and music files, 
ARexx scripts and gen hie k drivers. If you 
bad a picture as an event, a miniature rep- 

Adding text to your 
own scanned Images 

is probably the most 

impressive way o! 
starting a video, the 
text can whlu on¬ 

screen in umpteen 

different patterns. 

■Vj* * * 



The TimeLine editor 

screen allows precise 

adjustment qver 

events and when 

they occur. 

stuff happens inside the event boxes. Click 

on the add text gadget, and up pops a 

whole new series of requesters. This is 

where your favourite fonts can lx* selected, 

text entered {or loaded from disk) and 

placed. Various shading, outline and 

shadow effects are also possible. 

The best pan is when you start using 

actors - any displayed object, front a preset 

heart or star to entered text. Actors can 

move around (he screen in dozens til pos¬ 

sible paths which makes all sorts of logos 

possible. Titling has never been so easy. 

Theoretically it is possible to use any 

form of stand-alone timetable kiosk or 

interactive poinH>f-inforniauon terminal 

widi VtdroStagr, And if vou can do all of 

that, just think how smart your own home 

video titles can be,,. O 

fiiaJEJJjiJElSlJJS 

GENLOCKS 

put) and so you can only usa ona at a 
time However, WdeoStage fro has so 
many special effects that you can still 

DESCRIPTION 
Video titfer/multimedia system 

MANUFACTURER 
Oxxi Inc. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 0525 718181 

PRICE 
£149 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED • + i 

You will need a fast Amiga and a 
hard disk to get the most out of the 
effects and 256 colours. 

Reasonably good quality, but on-line 
help features mean you probably 
won't need it. INSIDE 
ACCESSIBILITY • • • • • 
VideoStage Pro is clear and very easy 
to get the hang of. Jf*s probably eas¬ 
ier to use than the Workbench. 

FEATURES ii«8l 
Tons of wipes, fades, scrolls and 
whizzy text paths. Resist the tempta 
tion to use them all in one video. 

VALUE til 
Much more expensive that Adorage 
(£49.95), but VrdeoSfage Pro is much 
more than a titling package. 

0£Q0l| w m wM w 
i ■*.-» i era 
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FESTIVAL PARK 

OPEN All HOWS WELL, NEARLY! 
9am-10pm Mon-Sat, 
lOam-Gpm Sunday 

fJb\I r ) rJ rJ 'i r i ■J i I U r f z jj 'j j J 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
DSDD DISKS 100 DISKS + 

OQP 100 CAP BOX 
ar £31.99 

ASK FOR "SPECIAL DISK OFFER" WHEN ORDERING 

2 5 HARD DRIVES FDR A600/A1200 

40 MEG £119 
80 MEG £189 
120 MEG £209 
250 MEG £259 
340 MEG £309 

INCLUDING LEAD, FIXING SCREWS + 

INSTRUCTIONS 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 

Star LC20.£133.00 
Star LC100 Colour.£159.00 
Star LC200 Colour.£194.00 
Seikosha SP1900 9 Pin Mono £119.00 
Seikosha SL95 24 Pin Col ..£189.95 
Star LC24-30 ♦ Auto Sheet Rader £229.95 
Star LC24-200 Colour £274 00 

LC20/LC100 mono ribbon.£4.50 
LC100 colour ribbon.. £6.75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon.£5.50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon.£13.50 
LC200 mono ribbon..,...£4.50 
LC200 colour ribbon ......£9.75 

LEADS & CABLES 

Printer Lead.....£3.99 
Serial...£4 99 
Null Modem.£5.99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3.99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender.,..£3 99 
Amiga to SCART ..,,..,£7,99 
Amiga to 1084S/8833.£7.99 
Analog Joystick Adapter.£4.99 

,4 Player Adapter.£5.99 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
TRACTORFEED DISK 

LABELS 
Now you can print your own professional disk labels! 

| 500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feetf( com-1 

plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 

£9.95 
1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13.50 

■ COMPUTER SUPPLIES , 

0702 206808 - Anytime 
0782 642497 - 9.00»m-5.30pm Weekday* \ 

0620 652193/0782 320111 • Evening* a Weekend* 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
A1200 Race & Chase pack.£289.95 
A1200 Desktop Dynamite.£329.95 
CD32 + Oscar/Diggers.£289 95 
A4000-030 2Mb Ram 170Mb 

Hard drive.£999.95 
1084 S Monitor.£174.95 
Cubscan 1440 Multisync. £399 95 
External Floppy ♦ Virus Killer .....£56.95 
A500 Internal Floppy Drive..£48.95 
A500 512k Ram exp + Clock.£23.50 
A5001.5 Meg Ram exp.£76.95 
A500+ 1 Meg Ram exp.£33.95 
A1200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock £129 95 
A500 Power Supply.£29.95 

DISKS & LABELS 
AN disks are supplied with labels. 
UNBRANOED DISKS are 100% error free 
In the unlikely event that any of our 
disks are faulty, then we will replace 
the disks AND reimburse your return 
postage! 

3.5’ DSDD Grade A_£0.37 each 
3.5* DSDD Grade 6 .£0,29 each 
3.5* Rainbow.£0.44 each 
3.5* DSHD.£0.58 each 

3.5* DSDD Fuji (box of 10).£4.90 
3.5* DSHD Fuji (box of 10).£8 90 
5.25* DSDD Fuji (box of 10) ....£2.50 
5 25* DSHD Fuji (box of 10) ...£4 90 

1000 3.5* labels.£6.50 
1000 3.5* tractorfeed.£8.50 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3.5* or 
5.25* disks. 
10 capacity.£0.95 
20 capacity..£1.95 
40 capacity..£3 49 
50 capacity.£3.95 
100 capacity..£4 50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8.49 
150 capacity Posso drawer...£15.95 
200 capacity drawer.£14.95 

VISIT OUR NEW SHOP K* ^ 
9. Mam - 1pm Thus 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse.. £1 80 
Mousemat 9mm thick £2 50 
Diskdrive cleaner £1 80 
A500 Dustcover ... £3.50 
A600 Dustcover £3.50 
A1200 Oustcover .£3 50 
Monitor Oustcover.£3.50 
LC20 Dustcover . £3 50 
LC100 Dustcover...£3 50 
LC200 Dustcover  .. £3.50 
LC24-200 Dustcover .£3 50 
Roboshift ..£13 95 
Amiga Lightpen.. £29.95 
Optical Mouse. £32.00 
Megamouse II.. £11 95 
Megamouse 400 DPI.  £12.95 
Point Mouse ...£12.95 
Aftadata Trackball.. £26 95 
Crystal Trackball.£32 00 
Zydek Trackball .    £25.95 
Zyfi Amp/Speakers.£37 50 
Screenbeat Speakers .   £24 95 
Action Replay Mk III.£56 95 
Midi Master... £26.00 
Titt/Tum Monitor Stand .£9.95 
2-piece Printer Stand .... £3.49 
Metal Printer Stand .£8.99 
A4 Copyholder .    £5.99 
Metal Angle Poise Copy Holder £14 95 
A500/A600 ROM Sharer.. ..£14 95 
VI .3 ROM.... £25 95 
Mcraperf Tractorfeed Paper 500 sheets £4 50 

2000 sheets E13.00 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked V 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot turbo.  £6 95 
Python 1M ..  £7.99 
Jetfighter. ...£12.00 
Topstar.    £19.50 
Intruder.,,,...£21.50 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M.....£12 95 
Ztpstick... £12 95 
Comp Pro 5000* .. £10 95 
Comp Pro Extra ..   £12,95 
Comp Pro Star. £12,95 
Cruiser Multicolour* ..£9.95 
AdvancedGravis Black.....£24 99 
Advanced Gravis Clear .£27 99 
Comp Pro Star MINI „.£14.95 
Aviator 1 Ftightyoke.£23 50 
Handheld Models 
Speedkmg.. £10.50 
Navigator .   £13 95 
Bug . £12 00 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 

S3 
E 

These Joysticks will fit any Amies 
Warrior 5...  ..,£14.95 
Saitek Megagrip 3 ,„.„„£19,50 
Speedking Analog......£13,95 
Intruder 5. .......£25,50 
Aviator 5 Flightyoke ..  £27,50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga ....ONLY £4.99 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 
Postage £3.30: Next Day £3.75 

We accept PCs, cheques & credit cards 
Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME AH Price* inc VAT 

VISA 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 



Out now 

The main screen of VideoMaster is where all the interesting things hap¬ 

pen. From here you can digitise sound, graphics or both. 

The audio content of 
the film is controlled 

from here The sam¬ 

ple editing facilities 

are basic, to say the 
least. 

I WtVITM j | flip ytjnJ 

1 c>»—- J 

I Afcfa. I 3 FIm I i-tot—J 
t *1" 

l teed I It's not real-time, but grabbing the 

three colours only takes a couple of 

seconds, even in high-res Ham-8. 

The manuals are rather poorly writ¬ 

ten, but they give you most of the 

technical info you are likely to need. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§•• 
The software is very easy to use, so 

It's just a question of plug in and go. 

FEATURES •••• 
The combined video/sound sampling 

is a good idea, although the quality 

of the sound suffers sometimes. 

VALUE • • ft 
Vidi 12RT is only £5 more than the 

price of the ItfdeoMaster grabber and 

splitter, and it works in real-time, 

DESCRIPTION 
Video and sound digitiser 

MANUFACTURER 
Microdeal 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 0525 718181 

PRICE 
£75.95 (£49.95 upgrade from 

A50Q version) 

£49.95 RGB Splitter 

The digitiser war hots up with 

the release of VideoMaster 

ACA from Microdeal. Richard 

Baguley tests it by running 

around the office annoying 

people with a video camera. 

MULTIMEDIA WOULD BE 
exquisitely dull without graphics. Imagine 

Irving to creme a presentation for the 

National StoaL Fanciers* Guild without a 

digitised image of your prize-winning 

giant stoat. If you could get an animation 

of him you would have the audience in the 

pahn of your hand. 

Of course, video dighistrs are nothing 

new. For many years there have been a 

variety of devices which enable you lo grab 

video images and save them out as IFF 

files, with varying degrees of success. 

MicrodeaFs latest offering For this 

fast—advancing area of Amiga use is 

Vidwmaster AG A, an upgrade to the pack¬ 

age reviewed in AF43, 

VideoMaster differs from similar 

products in that ll can digitise video and 

sound simultaneously. The hardware and 

software have been upgraded, and the 

grabbing hardware now plugs in to the 

A60O and A1200 PCMCIA slot, so you can’t 

use it on older Amigas or the A4000. 

Otherwise, the hardware is identical, 

wkh three ports at the back (two for sound 

and one for composite video). Fm a little 

unsure about the large hole in the back of 

the unit, because u seems ripe for a coffee 

spill incident. VideoMaster also doesn't fit 

very well with the Amiga case, leaving a 

gap which exposes a small section of the 

PCS, Again, th is could be a problem if you 

dropped something metallic in the gap. 

** The quality of the 
grabs is not as good as 
you can get from Vidi 
24RT or V-Lab, but 
VideoMaster's ability to 
grab video and sound 
in one pass could be 
useful. Unfortunately, 
other grabbers have 
advanced more quickly 
than this one. ** 

The sequencing 

screen allows you to 

manually trigger 
grabbed vide 

sequences, or to cre¬ 

ate an edit list of 

these images 

The major change to die software is 

the addition of support for the AGA 

modes. The sound sampler can now sam¬ 

ple at up to 29kHz. although the quality of 

the samples suffers if you are trying to digi¬ 

tise sound and vision at the same time. 

This isn't surprising, given the amount of 

data that is being pushed through the 

PCMCIA port If you owrn a Mastersound, 

Stfrm Master or AA1AS sampler, you can use 

it instead of the built-in one, 

VideoMaster produces high-ijualitv 
grabs, although they are of the standard as 

Vidi24RT, VideoMaster is not a real-time 

colour grabber but you can grab colour 

images if you have a very still subject or a 

video with a good freeze frame. Three ni¬ 
ters are supplied with the package, hut the 

optional splitter gives better results. 

Grabbing a sequence of images (or a 

Film, as the documentation calls it) is 

extremely simple, and the quality of the 

grabs is high, although they are limited io 

black and white quarter screen images. 

You can also put together different 

sequences to create your own mini film 

which can be played back either within die 

program or through the stand-alone 

player. .Although the software saves out 

these Files in a proprietory format, there is 

a program included to convert Lhese lo IFF 

a aim files for use with program such as 

Scat a or MedktPomt. These hies would be 

extremely good for enlivening multimedia 

products, and this is where this product 

could be extremely useful. It’s nowhere 

near as powerful as a high-end digitiser 

such as V-Lab, but it is several hundred 

pounds cheaper. O 
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IN PUBLIC DOMAIN & CD ENTERTAINMENT, NO-ONE ELSE COMES CLOSE! 

i/Bii 
SOFTWARE 

1 iTWgWT 

DEMO CD 2 
Another stunning compilation of new 

JrD products. This one is even better 

than the first! Over 600MB of Data? 
Get it now for £19,99 + 75p P+F I 

f 

48,500 MEMBERS!! 

CDPD VOLUME 3 
Fish from F76I to FH90, ready to run 

from the CD! Also includes dozens of 
high quality 24 bit scans plus Ham and 

AGA HR versions k MUCH MORE! 
for only £19.99 + 75p P+P! 

THE 17 BIT COLLECTION 
This double CD collection contains 

1700 disks from our own library from 

disk 0001 to 2301. All the classics are 
included, as well as hundreds of great 

PD games. Demos, Music etc 
Yours For Only 09 99 ■+ £1.00 P+F 

d u—i 

NEW!! 17 BIT II - THE CONTINUATION 
Includes 17 Bit Disks hum 2302 to 2w00. 

Assassins Game Disks from 1 hi 140 (Over 
500Games!) \/ Disk* Tb^g Ditto, ARUG & I 
AMIGAN! Also indudes. A FULL file search | 

und index across our previous CDs toot 

UNBEATABLE VALUE £19,99 + 75p P&F 

CDPD VOLUME 2 
Tile continuation of the Fred Fish 

range plus the* entire SCOPE & JAM 
ranges of ditdud £19,99 + 75p P-i P 

GREAT PD GAMES! I UTILITY DISKS 
*2924 CAROS & MANCALA 

5 great card games! S/Ware 
+ 2895 JETSTRIKE 
Playable 10 level demo 
+2870 SPECTRUM GAMES *8 
+2869 SPECTRUM GAMES *7 
+2868 SPECTRUM GAMES «6 
+2867 SPECTRUM GAMES P5 

+2866 SPECTRUM GAMES #4 
+2865 SPECTRUM GAMES 03 

+2864 SPECTRUM GAMES #2 
AM the Spectrum game* dbks 

above contain over a dozen 
game’SnapxboLG to use with eilher 
VI.6or VI.7 Emulator. 
+28 SO GORF 
That old arcade classic! 
+2849 GAMES GALORE 10 
+2848 GAMES GALORE 09 

+2847 GAMES GALORE 08 
+2846 GAMES GALORE 07 
+2845 GAMES GALORE 06 
+2844 GAMES GALORE 05 
+2843 GAMES GALORE 04 
+2842 GAMES GALORE 03 
+2341 GAMES GALORE 02 
+2840 GAMES GALORE 01 
All the above will now work fine on 
your A1200. Each disk is packed 

with superb PI> games! 
+2838 ORf ATTACK 

Mice game- Kill the orriblc On:* 
+2837 OP FIRESTORM 
1st Level onlv plav jbte demo 
+2814 PROFESSIONAL BINGO 
En; Lep 11 and Two Fat Ladies 
+2813 D SOLVE CROSSWORD 
Nice crossword disk with solver 
+2811 NEMESIS 

Great RevcrtUQthdfo Clone 
*2803 BEET LE 

Playable dettio of a good game 
+2801 GNU CHESS 
WB2-0/3.Q Only Chess Game 

AMIGA ANIMATIONS 

+2927 (ABC D» CHARLEY CAT 4 

Mousiennim! ■ 3,5MB 
+2925 (ABC 3 CHARLEY CAT 3 
How to catch a canary 3MB 
+2923 (AB) CHARLEY CAT 6 
Charlies ai the Hint! 
+2922 (AB) CHARLEY CAT 2 
"Down ai ihe sea!" 

+2872 (ABCD) MEAN MACHINE 
Great AD for Commodores CD32 

Bv Craig Collins! 3.5MB needed! 
+2871 (AB) DANGEROUS CLUB 
Dangerous Sports Club Anim 
+2854 THE LEMMINGS SHOW 
Requires 13Mb, Please do not 
pure ha.1w? Si eaaih offended 

+2853 SUICIDE MAN 2 
Requires 1,5Mb. Please do nol 
purchase il easily offended 

+2852 DEATH WALK 
Lots of gore in this anim! 
+28291ABKD32 REVIEW 

Great SUinrek Meets CD32 Spoof 

+2921 PARBENCH 
Set up Pamet on vour machine 
+2914 MINI MORPH VLG 
Great PD Morphing package 
+2912 RADBFNt'H Vi,7 
Recmenibk- RAM workbench 
-2911 PAY ADVICE ANALYSER 
Calculates Deductions Etc. 
+2910 SOLDERING DISK 
For use with P PA I NT, includes 

Circuit Board layouts etc. 

+2908 FRGPAGE TEMPLATES 
Various Pre-Defined Templates 
+2907 PROPAGE HELP DISK 
For use with V2,1 of ProPage 
+2892 MAGNUM S .S 

Updated to create better mags! 

+2890 ANIM HELPER 
Clip Art lo use in DPAINT to create 
Arums 

+2388 ADDRESSPEUNT V4.0 
An Address Prinlc-rf S/Warc. 
+2887 ONFORM VI! 

Create Involce/Orders etc, S^W 
+2884 VIDEO WORKSHOP 
Various DTV mils 
+2878 W EDDINGS DTV II 
Brushes, Pictures & Arums. 

+2877 WEDDINGS D1Y 
Nice Arums for use with DTV', 
X2875 CDTV > CD32 ADAPTOR 

Use a CDTV Keyboard on CD32 
*2855 GARDEN DESIGNER 

Design a garden in 3D! 
+2873 ASTRONOMY V2.1 
Get vour letocopc* out! 
+2861 AUDIO MAGIC IV 
Loadsol audio mils! 
+2860 AUDIO MAGIC III 
Even more utils and players etc 
+2858 ASSASS MULTI VISION 
A bundle of GFX utils 
+2857 ASSASSINS FIX DISK 
Fakement Degrader. Run ft etc. 

*2839 SILICON JOURNAL 
Great Electronic Diarv 
+2836 AURAL ILLUSIONS JR 

Sample Manipulator 
+2833 BLACKBOARD 
Excellent linage Processor 

*2830 MAP STATION 
Create Maps etc for games 
+2828 FONT X PRO 
16 Colour Font Design for AMOS 
+2827 HOLMES BROS COMP 1 

Degrades Numpad etc. 
+2824 AMY PD REVIEW 5 
More reviews (mm Cvberaafi 
+2823 NO SAMPLER' UTILS. 
No need for sound sampler! 
♦2815 REQRG 31 
Excellent HD Re-org & Opdmiser 

+2789 ASTRO 2 2 V3 5 
Updated Astrology Program 
+2788 AMBUSH I.03A 
Resizes Windows after Changing 
WB font sizes. 

+2786 RUSH 
Great hard drive mils disk 

DEMO DISKS 
+29191 ABi SPACEBALL! 
9 Finger demi t, If you liked State oi 
the Art, vou'll diefj 
SERIOUSLY GOOD! 
+ 2915 A TASTE OF L4I A 
Old. but popular U4ia toons. 
+2913 TYMPANIC MEMBRANE 
Great new demo bv PANACEA 
+2879 HELIOPOLIS DEMO 
Another stunning demo!! 
+2880 HYPNOSIS DEMO 
presented bv perspex. Great! 
+2885 GROOVY BY LEMON 
Another excellent production. 
+2876 I ABC) GRAPEVINE IS 
Broad minded onlv need apply! 
♦ 2874 DR WHO THEMES 
"Variations on dink 11“ 
+2835 HANDEL ■ ROB BAXTER 
Musk for tlie Renal Fireworks 
+2834 FOP SIMPLY BLUE 
Friends of Paula Music Disk 
+2832 MUSIC EXAMPLES 2 
Nice mods from various games 
+2831 MUSIC EXAMPLES 1 
Nice mods from various games 
♦ 2812 (AB> DR WHO THE 60 s 
Information £ GFX About the DR 
+2762 EXTENSIONS DEMO 
Another great demo 
+2749 SHORT MODULES DISK 
Loads of neat tunes 
♦2747 TECHNO MODULES #5 
+2746 TECHNO MODULES #4 
+2745 TECHNO MODULES 43 
+2744 TECHNO MODULES #2 
+2743 TECHNO MODULES #1 
Very nice qualm Techtii i Mods, 
♦2718 FA1RU0HT242 DEMO 
Si u nn mg Effects! 
♦ 2683 SANITY INTERFERENCE 
Nice new Demo 

EDUCATIONAL 
+2926 LAB) TOME OF MYTHS 

Read all about those ntvtfcs 
+2920 AS I BACK TO SCHOOL 3 
Even more educational progs! 
*2916 (AB) TUTANKHAMEN 
Educational slide show for AGA. 

Pit Descs of Toots Loot! 
*2909 FRENCH VERB TESTER 
Err. Test French Verbs! 
+2886 A7. SPELL V2.02 
Wot du va meen ve can spel? 
+2851 DTP FOR KIDS 
Nice easv DTP to interest kids. 
+2802 PHOTOGRAPHY 
All about the Daik Room 
+2796 JUNIOR MATHS 
Great Math* Tutor for Kids 
+2795 (AB) READ & LEARN 
The 3 Little Pigs with Pic tuxes. Text 
and Narration 

+2772 (ABI THE ATOM 
The Discover* of the Atom 
*2741 HIGHWAY CODE 

Ask questions on the code 
+2724 BACK TO SCHOOL *2 

Compilation of progs lor kids 

IMAGES AFX 
*2917 COMIC ART HI 

Nice comic art slide show 

*2906 GIF BEAUTIES #10 
+2905 GIF BEAUTIES #9 

+2904 GIF BEAUTIES 88 

+2903 GIF BEAUTIES #7 
+2902 GIF BEAUTIES #6 
+2901 GIF BEAUTIES 15 

*2900 GIF BEAUTIES #4 

+ 2899 GIF BEAUTIES #3 

+2898 GIF BEAUTIES *2 
+2897 GIF BEAUTIES #1 

Loads of raunchy women who 
don t seem to be wearing very 

many clothes! Besl viewed on an 

AGA machine but can be viewed 

on any! 
+2894 SCALY BACKGROUNDS 2 
*2893 SCALA BACKGROUNDS 1 

Backgrounds in Hi res overscan 

+2889 MELON SLIDESHOW 

VERY high quality pics! 

+2822 IMAGINE OBJECTS 
3D Objects to use with Imagine 
+2820 SFX SERIES #5 

+2819 SFX SERIES #4 
+2818 SFX SERIES *3 
+2817 SFX SERIES #2 

+2816 SFX SERIES 01 

SFX for use in garnet, mods etc, 

+2821 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

More objects for Imagine 

AGA DEMOS & PICS 
312918 EMPTY HEAD AGA 

Good aga hosed demo. 
*2891 TROJAN AGA 

Techno Tnu II 
*2896 ERIKA (AGA) 
Erika Eleniak in 256 colours! 

X2863 (ABi BQDYSHQP V 

More lovelies in 256 colours! 
X2S62UBSFTTCH1X 3 
Yet mare pouting girlies 
X2859 BODYSHOP Til 

You Guessed! 
X2B56 (AB) FIT CHIX II 
More mi per nice modek! 

X2826 PANTA RHE1 DEMO 
Ga*at AGA demo 
X2825 {ABi BODYSHOP #4 
Ooogcttt Missus! Nudge Nudge! 
X2798 MIND WARP 
Planet Groove II - Team Hoi 

X2787 BODYSHOP-I 
Mure nice AGA girlies! 
X2776 (ABCD) AKIRA PICS 

Loads of them cute Jap Chicks! 
X276I CHROMOMAGIC AGA 
Another AGA demo dose 

X2759 POINT OF SALE 
European AGA demu 
X2672 RETINA EURO 1 DEMO 
Another nice AGA onlv production 
\2fi531 AB) FIT CHICKS SLIDES 
more lasiv & verv scyist pics, 
\258l NIGHTBRF1ED AGA 

Second disk in the series 
*2580 NIGHTBREED AGA 1 

1 

NEW IN! MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT! 1 
Thk CD contains all you need for your own 

Multimedia Kffodiictkmsl Thousands of 
clipart 3maxi’s in colour and B8*Wr even 

ucalea ble «rl! I kindreds of Adobe, lost script j 
tk CCk Fonts arc also included, nut to mention | 

the 750 Modules & I'm SFX 
Only i:i9 +■ 75p P+P 

DEMO CD 
Over 650 MEG of demos, cliparts, music, 
slideshows, games and utilities NaH to 

mention over 1000 modules! £19.99 + 75p P+P 

THE AMINET CD FROM THE U.S.A 
Contains more games than your local arcade 

along with thousands of utils, mods, demos, 

pictures etc! £19 99 + 75p P+ P J 
WING COMMANDER 

4 DANGEROUS STREETS FOR CD32 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

BOTH TITLES ON I CD FOR CD32 ONLY 

GET YOURS FOR £17.99! + 75P PAP 

AMFM 17 NOW AVAILABLE! 
The Definitive Amiga / Midi Music 

Dtekmag. £2.50 (Magi Or £4 50 
(Mag and Sample dbkl 

i. OBJECTS & TEXTURES 

j 

NOTHING BIT AMOS DISK 
MAGAZINE 

A new Tnaga/inc aimed at Amnos Users, to 

help you get the most from the package. 

Issues l to 4 now available at £2.50 each 
N B Amos is for beginnet^ di expert alike 

DON’T FORGET! 
WV also slock nexx releases tin Amiga! 

Check mil the prices below- on just a small 

selection of what we hare! Hired Guns 

£25.99 Splice Hulk £26.99 Com bn I Air 

Patrol £23.99 Overdrive £ 18,99 

THE SETTLERS £26 99 

SKIDMARKS C18.99 

STARDUST £14.99 

LSD LEGAL TOOLS COLLECTION 
We now stock LSD disks up to number I 

140. These disks are an invaluable 
source for uncommon utilities. 

See below for disk prices 

BY PHONE 
(0924) 366982 

Access, Visa, Switch 
We now accept 
AM-EXPRESS 

BY FAX 
(0924)200943 

Please leave your order 
and credit card details 

BY POST 
Please send Chcques/PO's to:- 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices, 

2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

DISK PRICES 
I to 10 Disks £ l ,50 Each 

II to 20 Disks £1.25 Each 
21 Disks or More £1.00 Each 

1 FREE DISK 
WITH EVERY 10 YOU BUY 

P&P is SOP PER ORDER 
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Once 4gain 

Panasonic 
We researched the colour printer 

printer in the KXP 2122 Quiet Prii 

have found that too with Woi 

give a copy of Wordworth 

t Indi have 

find a colour printer good enough to cope with Amiga's powerful oi 

that if you were going to buy a colour printer you would probably ri 

29.99 we thought that might be a little expensive on top of your 

Cf course you might be the fortunate owner of a Desktop D 

of two great games. How's that for added value? 

KX - P2123 

Colour Printing 

Quiet printing 

£209.99 
Spring Sai 

FREE 
Spring Sale whilst Stocks Last 

-mSKOYIIl 
■COLOUR 
-BULK RIBBON 
■INDI SOFTWARE OPTION 

The new high performance Panasonic KX-P2I23 24 

pin, Quiet colour printer offers leading edge quiet 

printing technology at an affordable price- 

fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ 

and 32 SLQ. 

7 Colour palette (blue, red, 

green, yellow, violet, magenta, 

black) 

Super quiet 43.5-46 dBa 

sound level (most matrix 

printers are typically In 

excess of 6QcfBa) 

Over 152,000 type styles 

using Super LQ, Courier 

Prestige, Bold PS Roman, 

Script and San Serif fonts. 

24 Pin Diamond Printhead High performance 

and high quality output 

I year Warranty for total peace of mind 

i 

■n affordable price. We found the perfect 

or6 processing package to use with it. We 

So together with Panasonic we decided to 

the Idea of word processing isn't for you. 

FREE Word Processing Option 
WORDWORTH AGA COMPLETELY FREE! 

WiTH PANASONIC -*-- 
AMIGA Computers. WORi 

Collins 
the best 

J 

gUIET P RINTERS, The writers choice. The ultimate word processor for I 
WORTH i$ undoubtedly the ultimate word/document processor for the full I 

3 The graphical nature of WORDWORTH makes producing documents faster | 
ch the enhanced prirroqg fonts (including fa 
hecker and thesaurus, no ocher Word pn__r _ _____. 
iment processors for the Amrga Today (Amiga Format) NORMAL RRP £ 129,99 inc VAT | 

mstrn 
-i FREE Games Option 

7 Resident Fonts 

You may choose from many different 
roles from explorer to assasin, from stockbroker to trader. Battle with Eirates across a galaxy of different worlds, trade or smuggle goods or 
ecome a pirate yourself The goals to aim for are endless, cne game is 

completely open ended- £29.99 

cr£E 
1 •The ultimate in space adventure, Frontier is 

the important step fro wand from this decade1' 
- CU Amiga 97% 

KX - P4400 
NEW Ultra - Compoct LED Page Printer 

Announcing the Panasonic KX - P 4400 LED Page 

printer, the printer that fits virtually anywhere. Ultra 

small foot print (12.7cm X 38,1 cm ex trays) and 

under 6,5 kg, this printer travels with you._ 

* 4 pages per minute of crisp, 300 dpi laser 
quality output. 
* 100 sheet, multi purpose paper tray 
(A4. letter, legal and executive) 
* 28 internal bitmapped fonts 
* HP faserjet series IIP 
* I Mb Ram expendible to 5 Mb 
* 1600 copies per toner. 
* \ Year On Site Warranty 

I £87 1 

£499.99 

I) Panasonic Automatic Sheetfeeder 
• Ah lUtomatic sheetfeed er for KXP 2123 holds 
80 A A sheets 
INDI PRICE £89.99 
2J Printer Dust Cover 
-Specially tailored quality dust cover for the 
Panasonic KX-2123 printer 
INDI PRICE £8.99 
3) Printer Stand 
-2 Piece printer stand 

PRICE i 

7) Panasonic Colour Ribbon 
-t Colour ribbon for KX-P2I23 
INDI PRICE £12,99 
8) Panasonic Black Ribbon 
-Black ribbon for KX-P2I23 
INDI PRICE £*.99 

ACCESSORY PACKS 
Pack 1 
Panasonic Colour Ribbon Pack 
Contains 6 colour ribbons for the KXP 2123 

4 

An exciting program from the first 
film simulation. Vastly different to the console version with vivid scenes 
straight from the hit movie. Batman has returned In style, 

£29.99 

KX - P2023 
Quiet printing 46.5 dBa standard mode. 43.S 

dBa super quiet mode 
On screen set up dfek-Including printer driver for 

Windows 3-1 
Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ 
4 Resident Fonts Courier, Prestige. Bold PS and 

2 Paper Paths 
I year Warranty 

Script 
Top and Rear 
for total peace of mind 

Recently reviewed by Amiga Format *A. fine 24-pin dot 

matrix printer at a reasonable price, Buy from INDI 
AND SAVE OVER £4S 

Buy this superb printer for just £169.99 AND whilst 

stocks last we’ll send you a voucher for a free auto cut 
sheeefeeder WORTH A FURTHER £89, 

FREE SHEETFEEIIEK 

5 pages per minute 

* 28 resident fonts 

* Optional 2nd input bin {total 
printer capacity 2x200 sheets) 

* Low running costs 

* Parallel Interface 

* Optional memory expansion to 
45 Mb (0.5 Mb os standard) 

* HP laserfet II emulation 

INDI I ! £9.99 
4) Paper Pack 
-500 sheets of quality A4 paper 

RRP £119.99 _ 
INDI PRICE £*9.99 Save £50 

f quakty / 
INDI PRICE £9.99 
5) Continuous Paper 
-2000 sheets I part listing paper 
INDI PRICE £19,99 
6) Parallel Printer Coble 
-To be used when connecting Amiga to 
Panasonic printers 
INDI PRICE £1.99 

Pack 2 
Panasonic Deluxe Accessory Pack 
Contains automatic sheetfeeder, 2 black ribbons, 2 colour | 
ribbons. I dust cover, 2 piece printer stand RRP £169.99 
iNDipmcEiin.H save £5° 
Panasonic Ribbon Pack 
Contains 2 black and 4 Colour ribbons for the KXP 21231 
RRP £99.99 ^ 
indi price £59.99 Save £40 

New 
Low Prices! 

£459.99 

* Satinprira (optimum 
resolution technology) 

* 5 pages per minute 

* HP laser]et 111 emulation, FCL 5 

* 8 scalable fonts. 28 bitmap 
fonts 

* Optional 2nd input bin {total 
printer capacity 2X 200 sheets) 

1 Optional memory expansion to 
5Mb (1 Mb as standard) 

New 
Low Prices! 

SAVE £279 WORDWORTH AGA COMPLETELY 
Whilst Stocks Last freewith laser printers 

£649.99 

I NDI DIRECT MAIL Is original and very exciting. Before you buy mail order you must first be 
confident that you will receive the product you've ordered and that the supplier will still be there in the 
future, should you need them. 
A mail order purchase from INDI is a safe and secure decision and here's why, Indi is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of a public company now in its eleventh year of trading and specialising In the supply of 
compu ter products. 
Wren a group turnover approaching £30 million per annum, INDI have the resources and the 
purchasing power to offer you the be It deals, dEliver them next day nationwide and always he : 
when you need us. 

EXPORT 
NUMBERS 

TEL (44)543 419999 

FAX: (44)543 41B079 

fNDf DIRECT MAIL 
I RtNGWAV INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD STAFFS. WSI3 7SF 

Indi are now able to offer Competitive 
Credit Facilities on all orders over £100 

can be over 12, 
ude 

insurance to cover rep 
hy not ring 

subject to status. Payment can fc_ _ _ 
I 4, 36, 48 or 60 months and can include 
insurance to cover repayments on the event 
of sickness or unemployment. Why not ring 
for a quote, Sameday response. 

INDI DIRECT MAIL n i all Trade Harka and Copyngha All price* are cornea at pine of going to prc» E A Ot 

Please send I).., 

Price*.*.*,*..*.+ Delivery __ 
1 enclose cheque/PO for £--or charge my Access/ Visa | AC0494 

No,* ******.* Ex p i ry././.Signature... *.. 
Name....*.. 
Address.*.*...*_*......... 

Postcode  .*.,.*..*„**.......Day t ime TeL 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



Lowest Priced Top Quality 
Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners & Disks 

Printer Ribbons 
SLACK 1 off u S± IQt BLACK IStU te 3* Bit 

Ainslrad DMF 2.80 2.65 2.45 2.25 Panasonic KXPI1&/H2M 140 3.46 3.31 3.11 2.91 
Amslrdd DWP 4000 3,51 3.31 311 Panasunic KXP10H0y L180,-W 1592 2.89 2 74 2.54 2 34 
Amatrad PCW825ft/1l51 ZflQXm 2.85 2.70 2.50 130 Fanaeonlc KXP2123.i'2!ft0 5,75 5.60 5.40 520 
Brolher M]{HHf/L024/1109/1209 3.90 3.7S 355 135 5«lktnha SL90/02.-95 5.70 5.55 535 5.15 
ClUtEd ISOD.'LSRIU.'SwIIt 24/9 285 2,70 250 130 ^arlXiO-20100 2/29 2H 194 L84 
( cmunodcirp MP51 ^20/123C 4 50 435 4 IS 3 95 Star LC200 300 2 8$ 265 2-45 
EpueiLQIOn 4.10 3J5 375 355 Star LC24-IOii'200 286 2.71 2 51 2JI 
Epson LQ400/509V800/850 3 45 3-30 310 2*0 Taxan Kaga KPH10 ft L 5.^10^15 3.14 2» 2.79 259 
Epson FX/MX/1LXACVFX/UCS0O 2 90 2,75 255 235 COLOUR 
Epson F3tm-RX 100 TX'MXIOOO 3-36 3 21 301 2.81 CUizcfi Swkfl 24 1281 1266 12 46 12 06 
Epson LXPC/KW 2.12 197 17? 1.97 PauMcmic KXP2I23/2380 10.63 10 4S 30 2ft 9.S8 
Menne-finimn Tally 90^1 3.90 3.75 3.55 335 Star LC10/20/100 6,00 SJS 3,65 $.25 
NEC Rinwrltrr P22£l« 3.03 2 88 2M 2.4ft Star LC200 9.7S 963 9.43 9.03 
OKI MLtteHFttW193/t95 3.17 3.02 2J2 2.6 2 Star LC34-10/200 9.63 9 4ft 9.2ft ft.ua 

King lor Ribbons Mot Listed 

[Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

3i" Diaka & Disk Boxt s 
DS/DD DS/MD 

10 Disk* £5 £8 
25 Disks £12 £18 
50 Disks £21 £31 

100 Disks £36 £56 
250 Disks HHA £128 
500 Disks £162 £238 

100 t ap. 
Lockable 
Disk Box 

S5.99 
with ordew 

of £10+ 

Fnelormattnl [MS-QOS) ditto available al Zp Mira rfltk 

AU Di*k* Certified 100% Error Free 
and INCLUDE FREE Label*. 

Inkjets. Ink Refills & Tuners 
Canon BJ-IG/HH Carlridgff iTMeach 
Commodore MP54 270 Cartridge 12 13 each 
HP Desklel Cartridge (Umjhle Cap. I 24 24 each 
HP Dwkjd Tricolour Cartridge 2ft WJ each 
HP Thlnl(|et/Quleljel Cartridge 12.13 each 

HP LJeskld I rR'ol,HjrCarMdJe KeET 
Inkiet RrfUlt (Twin Parka) lor Canon Bl-Km BiSOU, HP 
Dmkfr Available m Black, Cyan, Magenta. Ye I km Red 
Rlue.Rrmrn. Light Crpen Dark Green and Gold 
1 Pack SI I,(ML 2* Parka SI 5* Pack* 

HP LwfH Il'TH I'wicf Cartridge- U lil each 
HP Laaerjct IIP,- HIP Toner Cartrktfe 53,14 each 

Ring For InkJet* & Toner* Nut [ iMrd 

Miscellaneous Hems CPU & Monitor Dual Cover 
Monitor Dust Cover 

5A9 
4.99 

Roll 1000 3r" Disk Labels 8.99 SO Column Printer Dust Cover 399 
3f Disk Cleaning Kit 2.99 Amiga 500 Dust Cover 3.99 
Parallel Primer Cable (Iftm) 399 .Amiga GUO Dust Cover 3.99 
Mous« Mat 2.99 Amiga 1200 Dust Cover 3 99 

A|IPricMDCU®EW^7K)&UKDe|ivery| 

0543 250377 0543 250377 
Ring us or send cheques to: 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 171, Owl House, 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SF. 

Official Government & Educational orders welcome 

WMC PD 
ALL DISKS GUARANTEED VIRUS FREE 

24 HOUR TURNAROUND 

TELEPHONE SUPPORT/HELP LINE 

ALL NSW SHEAR TREK + ¥ d) 
Oea nc» 
BALDY + Y Totally ak&ctfve 
platfarmeT/™?jle 
BLACK DAWN + Y Alien Breed 
iwett Dungeon Master 
CRAZY SUE 11 +Y One of ike 
best PD platformer* around 
DOWNHILL CHALLENGE * Y 
Downhill tkii&g 
DR MARIO + V Nice platform 
ISHOLFCOLF + Y (21 
Lxcclkm Golf Game 
mad fighters y sfii 
Mvle h«l em up 
MOOSE DRIVE + Y 
Great twin# game, very stick 
MOTOROLA INVADERS l Y (I) 
Space invader* in your computer 
OLYMPIAD + Y (2) 
Lemmings Olympic g&mes 
OR] R ATION FIRESTORM + Y 
Commando drool cm up BRILL 
ORC ATTACK * Y GORY!!! 
SCRABBLE 4 YQraac 
STA ft BASK 13 4 Y [2) Best PD 
game ever GET FT!! 
STAKIANS + V Brill shwd cm up 
THE SIMPSONS + Y Ban & Co 
platformer 

AMIGA FOX DTP + Y Desktop 
Publisher 
ANALYTICALC + Y f2) great 
spreadsheet system 
KBASE HI VIJ 4 Y Easy to use 
diubtse 
D*COPY 3 + Y Lalcsl version 
very Fast and simple to use 

DPAINT TUTOR + V 
FLEXEBAM + Y Easy to use 
database 
FONTS ft RAM MANAGER + Y 
Fonts for video titling 
GRAmntO 4 Y Pm graphics 
program 
INSCRIPT 4 Y video tftkrwmis 
w ith or without Genlock 
KICK 13 + Y uw A500 only 
programs on all Amiga*. 
LITTLE OFFICE + Y Integrated 
WP, database and spreadsheet 
OCTAMED 2 4 V Ooc of die best 
PD nuic makers 
SIMPLE ACCOUNTS + V Easy 
to use accounts program 
TEXT ENGINE V34+Y 
Btbl PD wordproceisoi 
TV GRAPHICS + Y (2) 
Backdrops and fonts tor video 
titling 

LANGUAGE TUTOR + Y 
Teaches Spanish. French and 
Genual 
SPELLBOUND + V Impressive 
spelling and logic game 

STORYLINE N 4 Y Inicraotivr 

adventure for kids, save lovland 

from the wicked w itch 

TC ASTRONOMY 4 Y 
Teaches about the oars ami oar 

solar svvutn 
TC DINOSAURS + Y 
All ahum dinosaur* 

TREASURE SEARC H 4 Y 
Hdp the pirate find the km treasure, 
geography aid for 5-10 year olds 
TYPING TUTOR 4 Y 

BODY TALK2 4 Y 
DIE F1LKINGER + Y 
FIT CHIX 2 AGA Y 
FITCHIX 3 AGA Y 
GIRLS OF SPORT 4 Y 
GON GON GIRLS 4 Y 
MADONNA 4 Y 
MADONNA SEX 4Y 
MEGA MAID 4 Y 

THIS IS ONLY A SMALL SAMPLE OF (U R VAST SELECTION OF PD TITLES 
WE STOCK THE FULL RANGE Of FRED FISH, SCOPE Sc ASSASSINS 
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY PD DISK ADVERTISED IN THIS MAGAZINE 

4 ■ A5UU/AG0Q compatible, Y * 1200 compatible. () ■ number of disk* 

PRICES 
1-9 disks 1,20 each 
1D*I9 disks I 00 each 

204 disks 0,90 each 

postage: 
UK - 50p per order 

Europe + lOp/disk 

World + 2flpftlisk 

Chequeti/lXjy payable 10 

WMC 
5 Tai Arthur 
Penisarwaen 

Gwy nedd LL55 3PN 
Tel/Fax 0286 871815 

t ATALOGI K tUSK SOPOR FREE WITH FIRST OKIH K 

^^^rdenn^^^h^^^ectiQ^leas^en^jgne^tat^i^i^^ge 

SEASOFT 
,(Ifu Levied C^wia 

OctaMED Pro V5 .01 - C 3 0.00 
latest 2 disk version now with WORKBENCH V?,1 FH£1 PULL DOWN MENUS, 

0N4M HELft FULL MIDI SUPPORT WITH UP TO 64 TRACKS, SAMPLE, EblTOR, SYNTHESISED SOUND EDITOR, 
STANDARD TRACKER OR TRADITIONAL STAVE NOTATION DISPLAY AND LOTS MORE 

-.Requires Kicfcstert 2-04 or later > 
OcttMf D V5 tutorial £13.99 4 £1.00 P4P 

AM/FM 
Disk based 

magazine for Amiga 
Musicians, 

issue 16 now out 

£9.50 
(1-15 alio available) 

TOTAL 
IRRtLSVANCi 

Issue S of the official 
MED User Group disk 

magazine 
£9 JO 

A-6ENE 
Latest version 
(¥9-30) of this 

feature-packed 
genealogical 

database 
£13,00 

CD ROMS 
(only £19-93 each) 

cdpd 1 - cdpd 1 - cdpo 3 
DEMO 1 OCmO 7 

GAMES 1 ■ GAMES 9 

17 IIT VOL 5 

(17 if? VOL 1 £19,95) 

TtCHNOSOUND SAMPLERS 
{new low prices) 
TURBO - £22.50 

TURBO 2 * £35 00 
MIDI INTERFACE + LEADS 

£22.50 

CUt UCENCEWARE 
TYRNG TUTOR ■ complete WK A speed ies& 
A-CHQSC - fUUr Chord Cuter 
dragow Tils - SJungv style puuie same 
x stitch on - produce c/ow-stitch charts 
as TOP fun - 4 dtm taied 
TlM£, WFT - ek£«llent pUttorm 
POWEft ACCOUNTS ■ keep track of your bank account 
PREHISTORIC FW PACK - 4 dinosaur bated 30mct 
WHFTE RAB8TTS - brHIMnt puUk game 
power TEXT - word proccHor w*h iptidrpg ctneciKF 
MV UTTtf ARTIST k«It an package hot tor A500 
JUMOJE BUNGU KBS ADVEHTUK GAME 
FIOWCHaRTER create, prke S we flow dem 
OS(- help OS the c« man rcacuc hnUmay 

AM/FM 
hi^i quality samples 
ideal for OctaMED etc. 

disk 16 now out 

£2.50 
1(1-15 also available) 

(3 so 
uso 
tl so 
£3 50 
13 50 
psq 
£350 
£350 
£350 
£3 50 
£4 50 
£3 50 
£3 50 

£3 50 
£3 50 
£3 50 
£3 50 
£350 

TELJL THE TM£ - greet c ducotrafkaJ program 
CRV5TAI SXUU * 30 role pteytnfl adyenture 
CHESS TEACHER ■ UcRihneiV ftrtprisl 
NKSHT SKY ■ a muit for alt itargazen 

AU OmtA CL* TTTLES ALSO AVAlLAlU 

CUI ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
these dh* based encydcpcdm cow * range of nttwnr^ 
top*o # coditinAaii d tot, dugami, vd 
pnoteigraphi each We n entertanns at wen at educaoonai 

DINOSAURS t (£4-50 j, DR4QSAURS J (£3-») 

GCOLOGT {UJOjL Fltf SHWATTl FISHING (£5-50) 

SOLA* SYSTEM 1*9 (£5.50 each), 1COLOGY (C1.50) 

KINGS * QUEENS (£4.50). DISCOVERY AMERICA (£4-50) 

HUMAN ANATOMY (£3-50), HOME INVENTIONS (£4.50) 

AMFCPRO 
Converts many standard 

music files to OctaMED 
6 Music-x format 

£10.00 

MICA MOUSE 
4M4pi Ultra 

Ht§h Res €14.95 
PARNET LEAD 

with PD soffwjre 
£f£J0 

MULTIMEDIA 
TOOLKIT 
CD ROM 

Packed to «ve bnm *«th 
over 1 D.OOQ filet - $4 bn * 
Nam 0 p«i, tonti, dip art 
muwc modt^et * wmp(« 

£19.95 
ACC 

(Amiga Coders Club) 
hints, tipi, tutorials 

and source code for ail 
Assembly language 

£3.50 per Issue 
(issue 19 now available} 

ACC HARDWARE 
PROGRAMMING MANUAL 

ttienuil readmg tor mtom trying to rent to grew with 
Auoiibly Ltnguof* pi^graMAMg an tfw AiMf*. taty to 
fellow tirt4rui «Wt toHh of ejeampkt mat you ca>» tnr 

with tha buM In Editor md Aiiembfer 
Oil* 1 1*0). £1.50 

Dish 3.3 uun each (11,w the mi ) 

UTILITIES 
A-BASE (1| 

AMIGA FOX (t) 
aewt (Op pcbiiafing mi a budget 
ASTRO 22 (If 
«nou* aitrofeflV program 
ADC Mfl) 
r* bact at ACC **um 14 
AMOS PRO UPOATiR (tj 
mutlvAnwum 
0-COPY3.1 (1) 
bnfltaifY disk sopymo program 
EASY CALC (11 

ENGINEERS KlT(1) 
led your Amiga 
iNSCIPT(l) 

now you can run i«aa onpnai 
A500 ptopram* on yoiA Amga 
KKXSTAHTZd) 
emuatn Kk* V2 on amga 13 

MESSY so (1) 
Amga PC Ne converter 
NCOMMV3{1) 
poweifei comm* padkage 
NORTH c® 
popular Ceompiat 
NUMRAD(I) 
add* numanc kaypad b A/6C0 
PC TASK V2 it)amo| (f) 
lafed and had PC amaator 
SO 2(1) 
comprenehirvo ckfoctory lAirty 
TEXT ENGINE Y4 HI) 
akcafflanl word proouaor 
TEXT PLUS 3(1) 
real word pnxoiiorAad mJfer 
mONJCAovim 

V-M0flPN(11 
cnafe inioodi morphaVran» 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC (1) 

monstt 
1 - 930+ 

MUSIC AiUOO ONLY 
DESKTOP GUIDE TO 
ELECTRONIC MUSIC (3) 
Bwellenf luionai freq 2 drtws] 
DRUM KIT m 
h(gh qualify c*um umpfes 
MED VI21 (t) 

MIDI CRAFT MOL 1 (t) 
damp mon gUAw^M and 
HO tonga ivn tw Craft Bros 
NO SAMPLER? <1) 
no need to « sampler waft mts 

greal tutorial * lAMrwn MUG 
OdaMfcU V2(1) 
fully Hincdorvil 9 cham«l editor 
OdaMED V5(l) 

AGA TFTRfSflJTlLlTlES (1) 
game and useful utilities 
ANDY’S 12W UTILITIES (1) 
great coaecbon ui utaiwe 
ncludmg PP show V3 0a etc 
ASSASSINS FIX DiSK(1) 
get your gokleri otoes wortoig 
A1 ?00 INTROS (I) 
4 pre* dame rttw 
CVNOSOC SLIDESHOW it) 
brttonf AGA *Wwh0* 
HOI AGA DEMO (1) 
first brilliant AGA demo 
KLONDIKE AGA (3) 

X BEAT PROVISO 
drum f«*j«ncar 
&AS$ SOUNDS 
emceferv Hmpfe* 
BRASS AND WOOWAND 
wmm* MmpMa 

OCTAMED MODULES 
Mtcmcratl coKeclien (4) 
Qetaflock ID (l> 
OctaSluff (>) 

1 of Paula (4| 

NtGHfBREED (2j 
brfeant AGA tAduhow 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 3(1) 
moreuaefti utARn 
SUPER HAM PICS |«| 

CATALOGUE DISK - Cl.00 

mD HSH CATALOGUE - €150 

PD PRICES - PER DISK 

AGATTON STAR TREK (2) 
a mu# to all trekiaa 
AIRPORT (1) 
air trarhc control 
AMOS CRICKET (!) 
ample tut. tovonctet game 
DONKEY KONG (1) 

DUNGEON FLIPPER |1| 
prtatgamt 
GUSH {IJ-Plpama game* 
RETURN TO EARTK 
Space trading game 
ROBOULDIX(I) 
OPHUn- ttojkfer dAd! game 
SXID MARKS 11) 
nary r*ai driving game 
SUITCASE (2) 

Tfth HOLE GOLF i2> ■ gee sm 
ROAD TO HOL (t)S MEG) 

UCHESS (1 > (needs 4 mag) 
lha uftmaie tfeu program 
VfEWTEK (1) 
AGA ptowWBiiimaliori viewer 
WB3 BACKGROUNDS (1) 
cctoured WD3 tmekdrocs 
WIN6LEND (I) 
AGA Tacur generator 

STAR6ASE 13 (2) 

T£Tfll$ PRO (1) 

TOTAL WAR (1) 
£■ cedent dak «ya board game 
WIB0LY WORLD GIDDY (1) 

LATEST ASSASSINS 
|ASM43< 

(No Of tSSRS shewn ri tvackats I 1 disk - i.2 00 
2-4fk$ka-(1.5Q 

10-24 rases -61.00 
25- -*sk4 (0 00 

unteea onmj« ai idea wgr* oa m asoo n nrag}. 
ASOO* A0OO * A1200 

ACCESSOmES (£1.0D P4P1 
3 S' DSDD DISKS CO SO MOUSE MAT 

tlSO AMO DUST CCVER 
CI5S A6O0 DUST CCfifER 
ES Sff AI200 DUST COVE R 

I ASi 144 . Bran Shave, febby 
Ntu* Ftaec*n. cutw 
Puzrword King Fe 
Charlie Super Ptng 

■ EnMy Bame Oms t 
Amailermind 2, 
Ciaeaic Seetaire 

ASH4S 

ASIHO 

ASI 1*7 
Tut S Tome, I 
Paraiuto 

■ rtoFj'morf, NoataAguTL 

tQO DISK LABELS 
j 3 S’ M 10 DISK BOX 

3 5'jt 100 DISK BOM 
l HEAD CLEANING KIT E2 9& PRINTERLEAJ3(1 9m) C399 

STARTER PACK 
Mouse mat, 10 blank 

desks, 100 Cdp Orik twutr 
Anitga Dust Cover 

(state A500. A60C or 
AlSOO) Head Gteonlmg kit 

£11.50 

Please add SOp P+P to orders for RD. Lice netware only £1 SO Europe, £-3.00 rest of world) or £1 00 if your 

order includes other items (Europe and rest of world at cost} 
Send cfteQues postal orders to 

SEASOFT COMPUTING, (Dept AF), The Business Centre, First Floor, 
80 Woodlands Avenue, Rustington, West Sussex BN16 3EY 

_ or telephone 

Q (0903)850378 
10.00 am to 7 00pm Monday to Friday (to 5 00pm Saturday) 
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Inducted1 with Personal Fonts Maker is this rather useful 

printer driver editor. Printer Driver Modifier. 

VERDICT 

** Personal Fonts 
Maker may appear 
complicated at first, 
but it is the easiest and 
most comprehensive 
bitmap font designing 
package vue have ever 
seen, or are ever likely 

Amiga 
99 

IT IS ALL very well having nire riesk- 

top publishing packages and word 

processors with scalable lout*,. but there 

are times when the little bitmap font 

comes into its own, god bless its jaggies. 

Fortunately for Amiga owners, the operat¬ 

ing sTHtem can make extensive use of these 

fonts. In fact, with versions of Workbench 

since 2 0 it is even possible to change die 

system font itself. Sadly, although bitmap 

fonts are infinitely more common and 

widely available than their fancy scalable 

counterparts, there is a definite lack of 

decent software to create them with* 

This problem is something which 

Cl canto's Personal Fonts fafan attempts to 

address. Although there are a couple of 

fairly serviceable Public Domain font con¬ 

struction programs, this one is in a 

completely different league, 

Using more or less the same graphics 

engine as C It junto's rival to f)Paint 

- Personal Pamt - this package offers far 

more drawing tools and features than you 

would usually find in such a package. 

Characters appear one at a Lime in appro- 

PERFECT PRINTS 

Cloanto have adapted their best-selling art pack¬ 

age into a font designer Nick veitch smooths 

out the bitmaps and creates his own characters. 

You can import brushes directly into the charac¬ 

ter grid, which is very useful if you have a large 
selection of dip-art, 

oil. Personal twits AfoA^rcan support up to 

256 colours in any character - more than 

you would ever need. All of the usual 

painting functions, including filled and 

unfilled polygons, lines, turves and even 

an airbrush feature are here. And the 

dynamics of the font, such as spacing and 

descender height, can be readily changed 

using the software. 

As a rule, PostScript fonts do not con¬ 

tain colour information, so they are 

unsuited to this task. The benefits of 

PostScript are only really realised with very 

high resolution output, which obvious!} 

isn't die case for displaying on screen. 

If your artistic talents are strictly lim¬ 

ited lo another package, or you have a 

gpod collection of clip-art that would make 

a nice dingbat font, you can import IFF 

brushes direcdv into the character grid, O1 

prime-sized grids. If you prefer, there can 

be a dynamic display of the font in die 

lower portion of the screen, This is useful 

for seeing how the width settings, and so 

on, aJTect the way characters appear in a 

line of text. 

The ability to create fonts also extends 

to die creation of colour fonts* Not all pro¬ 

grams are able to make use of 

multi-coloured fonts* but most titling and 

paint packages, such as DPainl, will support 

them, Colour bitmap fonts are incredibly 

handy as the extra colours can be used to 

antialias the font, making the indiridual 

pixel blocks less noticeable. They are also 

very useful foe multimedia displays and so 

H 

If you have regular problems with your 
printer, there is a useful little extra utility 
included with this software. It is called 
Printer Driver Modifier, and essentially if 
enables you to load any Workbench printer 
driver and modify the escape codes that are 
sent to the printer. This can be very useful 
when attempting to use some of the 
advanced features of your printer, particu¬ 
larly if it is one you don't have a specific 
driver for. You will have to know a bit 
about your printer and what codes it uses, 
but fortunately this is explained very well 
in the manual. 

Personal 

Guinness is Good for U 
256-colours can produce spectacular antialiased fonts - but they will 
require a bit of effort. 

Bitmapped font editor 

MANUFACTURER 
Cloanto 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian 031-541 3500 

PRICE 
£59*95 

[tin* Vi : 

Out now 

Computer-dependent operations run 
fast enough so as not to pose a prob¬ 
lem to even the most impatient user. 

120*page manual explains how to run 
the software, has a tutorial and a lot 
of useful info on fonts and printers, 

ACCESSIBILITY 
If you can use DPaint, you should eas¬ 
ily be able to master this* It closely 
follows Commodore's guidelines. 

FEATURES • # • • 
Highly configurable, it includes more 
than enough knobs and buttons to 
keep anyone satisfied. 

VALUE ••••• 
Considering the complexity of the 
software and the extensive manual, 
Cloanto make others look mean. 

93% 



VIRUS FREE PD, 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts. Tel: 0793 432176 
CLIP-ART PUBLIC DOMAIN I PUBLIC DOMAIN I PUBLIC DOMAIN PUBLIC DOMAIN I PUBLIC DOMAIN 

□ ART 1-2 

□ ART2-2 

□ ARTV3 

D ART* 

OufTW 

□ art^i 

□ ART7-2 

□acts 

Dm 
□ «etw 

□ arth 

□ AJCT12-J 

□ ARTlJrJ 

□ arth 

□ AMT15 

□ art] 6 

□ ART] 7-2 

□ ART1B 

□ ART19 2 

□ ARTJU 

□ ART2] 4 

□ Asra 

□ ARTI3 

□ a*™ 
□ arth 

□ arts^ 

□ ART27 

□ art® 

□ ARTJW2 

□ ART31-2 

□art.u 

□arts* 

D ART3+-2 

G ART35-2 

0 ART36 

□ AITJ7 

□ ART3B 

□ arto 

WEDDINGS Q dubJ 

HOUSES (2 dttfciO 

RHJGfOUS O dBksi 

WW] AIRCRAFT 

men a dakii 

WOMEN (2 chOtsi 

KlUS 12 disks l 

BUSINESS 

OFFICE 

STUDENTS 

SALETIME 

XMAS 0 ctatoi 

PUNCH 0 JtaluJ 
ANIMALS 

CATS 

SILHOUETTES 

SCHOOL (2 tttiet) 

BABIES 

SPOftH2tlikn.i 

OLYMPIC 

MEDICAL 1.2 disks) 

SEA LITE 

DECORATNE 

WACKY 

HOLIDAYS 

BANNERS 42 do*** 

NOUVEAU FLOWER 

BUTTERFLIES 

FOOD 1.2 disks) 

BORDERS 0 dirkM 

MAC CUPS 

horn back 

TEDDY BEARS 

VANITY FARE 

HALLOWEEN ART 

SHOWTIME 

VEGETANS 

FLORAL 

PRINTER DRVS 

□ 30J3 DYNAMITE PRINTER DRIVERS 
Oner IUQ prime* dnwts on ok 
dirk including: HFVOOt'AOOc 
HPSSO hf Laws Jiefc, Stir Fttaten, 
Cancel. Sakosiu, Epson. .Amstrid 

rt£- 
□ PDWB vm DRIVER 

wdi in-rull 1 driver on the 
WWiOfl 1)1 Wtafkhench you retries, ind 

send a full wutfci*g etrpy *uh 
driver Mailed. Reach' to we... 
ill jus i5,® ♦ PftF ' 

VERY LATEST 

□ 3730 MR SUMS UTILfi 

A null collection trf ulib 

□ 3731 IXSCUS4ENT PROTECJCffl 

Documem Me prtriecrion 

□ 3732 DEMO MAKER LT2LS 

A coUedKHt a(tools fur cmling 

riemcB 

□ 3735 OaAWED SAMPLES 

High quality samples 

□ 3734-2 HCmtl FONTS 

A 2 disk set of IFF ftmta 

□ 373A-2 FONTS ft TEXTURES 

2 dialu of prafcMKNul foots and 

lejfflurts 

□ 3738 HOTBlOK 

New Tetris dooc 

Dp& IAS5-CALC 

Nice linIf rpreiMi *h«t 

□ 3746 EPROMMER ETC 

Epmntimif cm the Amoga? 

□ 3741 KIDS FAVOURITES l 
Lots uf childn™ nemoy tymn 

03742 MENU LAUNCHER VI .0 

Easy w use menu syscon 

□ 3744 MONTAGE - Umktape* 

□ 3745 IELGH OCTANE 

A i player top view racing game, 

wfcked! 

□ ,3746 ASTR022V35 

Your star sypts 

□ 3747 MENUMASTER VJ 

£jsy to use menu syriem 

□ 3749 PERSONAL 0\m ‘94 

Diary system for 1994 

□ 3750 3D GAMES 2 
A CtrfktlhM erf 3D gai&fc1. 

□ *733-2 DRUMKFT SAMPLES 

2 disk mhcctlan uf drum sample^ 

□ 3737 RaST. SAMPLES 

A risll«B«i gf lave urn pies 

□ 3756 GRAPH FftO 

Graph piotuijf software 

□ 375*2 PAftNET SET-UP 

Tuhmal un ihe PariWi: Sri-Up 

□ 3761-2 STAR TREK THEM ES 

Themes Pram Star Trek and the 

Nem Gr-rwatwn 

□ 376*3 MUSIC GL'IDF 

A 3 disk lusnnil un creating 

musre the Anupfi 

□ 5772 MAGIC WORKBENCH 

TlWBlqfm your Warifbench 2‘* 

WB3 SOFTWARE 

nn fhi& i(W a 50 

DPI! WORKBENCH 3 
DP] 2 A1J00HD INSTALLER 
DPO HARD DISK PREF 
DPI* PRINTER DRIVERS 
DPI A ENGINEERS KIT AGA 

DP16 EXTEKMIN* AGA 
DPI 7 CRACK'N'CQPY AGA 

□ >001 

□ >002 

□ xn> 

Dm 
□ iWL 

□ >032 

□ 3034 

□ 3035-2 

□ 30W 

□ 3«ft 

□ *hb 

□ 3030 
Djom 

□ 303? 

□ 303o 

Dm 
□ >WH 

□ 30^2 

□ .Wtl 

□ >062 

□ 3063 

0 3066 

□ 3»T 

P306H 
□ 3071 

□ 30T2 
□ 3073 

□ 3076 

□ 307: 

□ 3078 

□ 3079 

□ »B0 

□ .3*1 

Qmz 

□ .3*3 

Dam 
031*)$ 

Q 3®7-2 

□ 30HS-3 

□ wm 
□ >59M 

DONKEY KONG 

CU TUTORIAL 

PASCAL 

Bad Bc*f Ft*& 

Gehgpile Fonts 2 

FANCY Disk Uhtet 

SCREEN Blanker? 

CU HELP 

Tike* you through CU A dreB 

Hep by step 

MARIO CLONE 

Addmtrc .Mario Bra done. 

KLAKTKJ? 

ROULETTE 

SFDMRMAN 

POOLS TOO LS 

THE NIRVANA 

Sim RAID 

KICK t 3 Deader 

SWZBALU 

P RO CUPS 

Fmltlaiu structured graphics lor 

use in Fnr Page, arid. Page Stre-jui 

LAST REFUGE 

FILE FINDERS 

FONT VIEWER 

VCR DATA FILER 

AMINES 

AGOS BOULDER 

ETERNAL ROWE 

MATHS HEFIEK 

BACKUP V* 5 

Hard duk h«3wp for 

ASOOVAttHLAUlM 

EASY START 

DELUXE PACMAN 

POSTSCRIPT 

SOUND UTILS 

Sampled ft Sound iHtllKi 

VIDEO TTRFK 

Great for produong niffy video 

teles. 

HAM LAB PRO 

GALAGA 92 

Atldulive CalsUUaDe dto« 

SOUTAJRE 

CANON STUDIO 

ADVENTURE 

JESUS ON PS 

Amazing 2 disk rave drt») (ret). 2 

drive*) 

THE AD 

ANARCHY 

THE HAUNTED 

Require! a mromum 

ituUlguratKin at 2 meg. This 

jjiinulK.T>i u easily the best ever 

to be done M the Amiga. It 

□ 3094-2 

□ 23QW-2 

□ 3106 

□ ilOR 

P3H1 

□ ;m 

P 3114-2 

03116 

□ 3120 

□ 3121 

□ >122 

sound and graphic*. ft thiki As 

fotured tn AF top 10 Amiga 

demo's 199>. 

ROAD HOG 

TOTAL CHAOS 

MECCA MUSIC 

SIERCHD5 

New AaeroieN game 

GUTtJUM 

ADDRESS PRINT 

2UNUMHED 

33 MINUTES Of GREAT MUSIC 

UNGER CAME 

CROSS OVER 

NUMPAD 

MoLo ibe Amiga 609 rfsink IT4 ROt 

A numeiie keypuL 

ATOMS 

/ IMAGINE OBJECTS \ 
A Kl erf 2 disb full tkf Itnajpue objccti (nr 

ijw with Jouge whudi wa.t fejlurrd un 

an AT ctwer dtsk UK iheK 10 help VOU 

follow the riuofiab 

V Orfercodt □ 3700-2 J 

□ 3123 PAY ADVICE 

□ ?12S TACJCvl.2 

TTw Antra Oiratniction Kit. 

□ 3lJft TACK MUSIC 

□ 3129-3 BATMAN 

COMPATIBILITY1 
All disk* should work on ail available Anuaa v 
imlem odirrwise staled. 'ACA- means, fl only 
wwte Ml A120& A400a 

□ 3289 A1200 UTIli 

□ 3an AMOS GAMES 

□ ifll EGG BLASTERS 

□ 3292 ULTIMATE CHEATS 

Htmdrrth rif eheius Iw ail llie 

bleu pme^ pel thds 

0LTEK1M 

A.CJ-? Oitabase 

□ 32W 

□ 3132 

□ 3153*5 

□ 3139 

0 3 240 

□ 3141 

□ 3142-2 

□ 31M 
□ 314? 

□ 3146 

Dji» 

Dm 

□ 3286 

□ 3357 

□ 3^8 

cmkee gloci 

DL'NCS BACK 

(4 mrji arum) 

STARWASS B 

Super enhantei) 2 meg Roddy 

MrMiltin atUm 

Battle of Britain 

WBASl' I 31 

U^ry i<iriaD but veraeaLile. 

Workbench dataho»e 

RED SECTOR 

Kew Red lector mega demo 

CDTV MUSIC 

SHACEDOUT U 

TOGCIE CLICK ksl 

Slops* ynjur drive from dirking 

TOOLS FANTASLA 

Large cuUeClkm of W*Nu!l Jtntl 

varied cnoH 

K-KOP1A v6.V 

Vdy pcmerful did; etipleT wilh 

Viirioui copy modes. 

HOIS AGA DEMO 

Alan TETRIS 

Pnluhed A1200 vmiori Tetric 

A1200 VIRUS KILLERS 

All ewntial sellrKlion of vmi 

killer dcfectury 

Trats. the grammer of >OUr 

□ 3IW 

□ *m 

D 3301 

13303 

□ 3304 

□ 330b 

Dm 
□ 3308 

□ 3309 

□ 33 ID 

□ 3311 
□ 3322 

□ 3524 

□ J32? Qsar 
□ 332s 
□ mm 

□ l33CM 

□ 3334*2 

Qm 
□ 3337 

□ 333B 

□ l339 

□ 3340 

□ iMW 

□ 3345 

□ 3347 

□ 3349 

□ 33W 

□ 355] 
Urn 
□3334 

Dm 
□ 33W 

□ 3337-2 

□ 3360 

□ 3361 

□ 3361 

□ 3368 
□ 3367 

□ 3371 
□ 3J72 

□ 3373 

□ 3373 

□ 3376 

□ 3377 

□ 337B 

□ 3379*3 

□ 3302 

□ iW 

□ 3389 

□ 3390 

033*1-2 

Dm 

Dm 

Urn 
Dm 
Dm 
□ 339s 

Dm 
□ m 

OUUHMIXJ 

ACFfON REFLAY 

for ASCKb'A^QO 

BETTER BENCH 

SLAM BALL 

WB3 HACKS 

KIDS DISK 1 

A cnnpiiitkKi of kiddies 

FjULrtarii™! lume 

UGKGK ZLr 
FRUIT MACHINE II 

AS) ML1LTT VISION 

Loads of jpaphim tools 

Q.UEDO 

FILE-O-FAX 

Top tV the lrJgue 

AiTER01t)5 ‘92 

Super sdklieiKe Amerinds game, 

with grew graphics. 

Dim DEMONDS 

auen hunt 

SPECTRA PAINT 

ABASE V] }3 

Kayt James hibSe 

The hibltf cm 4 disk/ 

Scenery AntautM 
FRACSCAFEVID 

Aih'enmre Creator 

SILVER BLADE 

AMIGA 

BeRgmera If you've just gal ytur 

Amiga then rauli posibly need, a 

copy of this it raies you Step by 

itCf 

CASH FRUIT 

OLFilTLAD 

A lemmings sports game 

CAsTTE NOM1S 

Lip to date ccmpilation of vmu 

kjDem Essential 

EXTEHRB5® 
UplDdaie c omptbrinei of virus 

killna. Essenlial 

Spacetulb Mdbile 

STAR DRPlURS 

Punaviandv Drivers 

Cantm A CITIZEN 

POLYED 

W&3 SuperklBen 

A1200 Degntderv 

l>sefl J>frj«tsi 

KSE Demo maker 

for 500+.-'A 1200 create rJWSAing 

dentuftttratiori dur an he (M ns 

alnust «ty disk. 

THE GATHERING 

BETTER BENCH 

A new versloa of workbench 

RELA1EH GAME 

AMIGA E 

The prognitimiina 

BOP N PLOP 

ADDRESS PRINT 

OUIOM Y2 

5-KICK (.Trick 1-3) 

Aftmhn AUWJ desrader 

ASTRO U V3 

SOUTA11E 

The ofdgjme 

AIBA V5 

Amijiti imdtkffl bendinuik. 

MED SAMPLES 

A3 duJc oilection of dotamedl 

LSD TOOLS N89 

TETRIS PRO 

Pdlishdi Telns game 

DIGITAL TETRIS 

Bnltiant Tetria game 

HP DRIVERS 

A let of Hewlett Packard printer 

drivers for 500+ WOc etc. 

ADOBE fONTS 

CG FONTS 

A MihrUnr of compitsittphJc 

JOYSTICK TE3THI 

Tm 1 be perfaciHiree of any 

PfttkX 
INTERACnVT 

jesterday 

Smart must demtr 

GLOBAL CHAOS 

BLACK ENERGY 

PFKFYCT 3 

DEUWUM 

THE NW DEGRADED 
Asetof d^ndiriR riwlt for your A1200, 

you ihrwld now he able to cun aJi your 

old gantes 

Order code- Q 33?6 . 

A1200 PUBLIC DOMAIN 

If you own n Amtj^a. 1200 or A-BX) 

Order code: D 3356 

□ 3401 

□ 3402 

□ *03 

□ .>404 

□ 3403 

□ 3407 

□ jWffit 

□ 3409 

□ 3419 

□ 3411 

□ 34U-I 

□ 3416 

□ 3417 

FEICEO MIND 

POINT BREAK 

MORE WB3 HACKS 

CMdrew favuutuea 

WLNBlerider Jp 

EXCEL DATABASE 

Ymirile databoae syiteiu 

KPS SOT DRIVER 

SEIKO SHA DRIVERS 

LOCKPKK 2 

Rjetiwves protect Km from w W 

penes. 

T7TANKS cheats 

QUALITY TLME 

S mejl super comical animation. 

Kill AGA V2 

0|«m# up a kick (nan | .3 window 

in wmk bench thifi aJlowidg you 

to run WB1.3 suftwaie cm the- 

AI20D 

HAD FORMAT 

Qn fnam corrupHcid dbks to you 

□ 34lfl NFA Al 2D0 tnoh 

□ 3419-2 FIT CHICKS AGA 

Lots, of knlev Rirlv pics. 

□ 3421 DW\m? 

□ 3422 Serbia BL.TSN AGA 

□ 34234 AGA SLIDES 

□ 342? Fiealta Body AGA 

Pkrurrt Df lovely Woottn 

□ 3436 BAIT MASKING' 

□ 3427 

□ 3428 

□ 3429 

□ S43l 

0*432 

□ 3433 

□ *4M 

□ 3435 

□ 3436 

□ 34^ 

□ 3437 

□ 343ft 

□ 3459 

□ 3466 

HD LTRJTIBS 

ANDY'S WB? 

The besl oollectkci of wrukbendi 

3 suits 

Fbcnu Cluuds 1% 
Technokigici] Death 

Action Replay IV ap 

Frreae panes rip pS arid mu tic etc 

PC TASKS V3 

VCOMMV3 

Th# h«t comtmuBcaiKwi package 

jvaiUble 

JPEGiga 

JPEG UTILS aga 

FKUTT PANIC 

VICTOR STORM 

arthlerus 

BAGfTMAN 

AZTEC dulknge 

A cbwiC 0S+ ouwersion 

EPU HARD DISK STACKER 
Double ihe sine of ywu lwrd dtifc 

with ease jp( in 8fl fflegdrive youl! now 

hive ever 150 meg. 

Order code. □ 562? / 

□ 3161 MBjABALL 21 

£aa% the best breakout game 

available 

STARIANS 

Q 346S-2 SPEOCY EM 

Run apertrum sdftwaie 00 your 

□ *462 

□ 3467 

□ 346ft 

□ 3471 
□ 3473 

□ 3474 

□ 5477 

□ 5478 

□ 3479 

□ 3483 

□ *485 

□ *486 

□ .3491 

0*492 

□ 304 

DJ495 

□ >496 

Unit 
□ 349ft 

PPSiHOWafti 

AHtPORT 

Air Unfit contrail 

GRAND FMS 

INTRUDER jJvri 

MINI SPREAD 

Rowed'j11 Idtlr ij 

SAMPLE Fidory 

Souiid FK jpdour 

KUW GAMES m 
KLAW Ltilflin m 

Bootem * 

Put pidurcfl. pmgranu- on the 

bcwfilock of any disk 

BONDMISE 12 

BILLY BURGER 

SUPER PRIX 

TV TITLES 

MAVERICK copier 

Cui re nose pnxedioo from or 

4(Mgam« 

■HKTMIT 3 Eil 

mhwyr 
POWER data 

TRUE ED y$ 

PRJNT A CARD 

Dengji your own budnevs i^rtb with trwe ' 
and fmni rhera mat 

Order code: □ 337B 

□ 3499 BANNER MAKER 

Ijneaie large baaners 

□ 3300 HD MEM 

Lie your ban) disk as memory. 

RequirtiMMU. 

□ 3W1 MLND WARP H012 AGA 

BriUbnl A!2Dl) densunstratioft 

□ 3516 IS LG AD HUNNEB 

Luidrunner clone 

□ 3517 PATIENCE 

□ 3518 MONACO 

□ 3519 F1LTT SALAD 

□ 3520 SEBOL14D 

□ 3521 RAC SIM 

□ 3522 ACCOUNT husme 

□ 3526 Cohritr AIRCRAFT 

Colour dipiri m, [be AL2D0 

□ 3529 FRACTIONS 

□ 3530 QUICK GRAB AGA 

kip Aga pncy*S on the A1200 

□ 3531 PREM1FJE PICKS 

□ 3532 GAME TAMER 4.CH 

Over 40ft gam* chean 

□ 3533 FONT FARM 3 

Ovw 40 fon« + a |trtin iuro editor. 

□ 3578 ERROR MFO VZ 
TefU 1,1x1 eSWSjf whnr error code* 

mean. 

□ 35-I8 TECHNO POB1A 

□ 3549 LSDI12 Inc STD 

□ 3550 lsdi 13 inc safe ii 

□ 3551 LSDI15 

□ 3552 LSD! 16 

□ 3553 ISD119 
□ 3554 PC TASK 2.03 

Fum Knftwtc 

□ 3556 PANTA WM AGA 

AGA ftteRa deitw 

□ 3557 SPACE INVASION 

The be?! 'pate iriVldcn y?mr 

D 355ft SUPER VIEWER 

□ 355? POOLS WIZARD 

Dm EDS DISK 2 

□ 3562 MUSIC BASE 

Siiare your vidca-'tnLiJUDganK 

infrirmatHin on disk 

X" PC TASK 
I/ TKE COMPLETE PACKAGE 

Supptms Hat0i Ueiteity 
Hard disk, CD Horn 

Kttufc S amis <3tt HL' Hi Fkiypy 
VGA Graphics nn AGA machhuEj 
Ortcf fl copy now i*9 93 > p*? 

Includes free bat disk. 

□ 3U5/3 Order code. i 

□ 3563 

□ 3564 

D 3565 

□ 356ft 

□ 3569 

□ *570 

□ 3571 

□ 3572 

□ 3573-2 

□ 3575 

□ 3576 

□ 3577 

□ 357* 

□ 3479 

□ 358U 

□ aw 

□ 3564 

□ 3585 

□ 3586 

□ 35ft? 

□ 3589 

□ 3590*3 

□ 5593 

□ 3595 

□ 3595 

□ 3597-3 
□ 3500 

□ 3501-6 

□ *»7 

□ 3508 

ROAD TO HELL 

E^irer chan rhe nrhftfBl 

Spectrum EM 1 7 

HIRED HOOD 

QUICK CRAB 

MICRO MARKET 

RUMMY 

The emd flame 

Wdly tlbrm 

SIMON 

1BTH HOLE GOLF 

LEMMINGS NIGHT 

□copy 3.1 

PRINTER PAL VI.D 

PRINT A CARD VI 
CATALOLGE 3 

FffiEFlY 

W«y fan dttwr'Hn up 

SONIC 
SKID HARKS 

COPIERS 

a hufla cotectfcm trf copy roclfi. 

Lemming 2 Hl> mi 

UB5 DISK 

A huge tefctlkm of variuuj, 

libraries for wnrkicndi. 

WAU ftTSEET 

TOOL Manager l 
D15K.5A1VE 2 

Repairs etrOft of dlNb ofdjf Wdrkw 

on keior* 

Foot ball For caster 

THRUST DUEL 

GRAPEVINE 16 

VIRTUAL DREAMS 

Amaimg fum b.ke desm. 

PagtttCfeara ART 

Set disk of structured dipurl lor 

pajpMtiaker 

FtOUJMW ART 

ttfctrd and wonderful] 

OSCAR HEIVPW 

□ 3ft]ft 
□ *612 

□ 3613-2 

□ 3615 
□ 4i.|r. 

J *616 

3 3619 
2 3620-2 

2 m 
□ 325-2 

03635 
□ 3627,2 

□ 36*3-2 

Dm 

□ 3636 

□ a&57 

□ 363ft 
□ 3639 

□ *640-2 

0*642 

Dm 
□ *»7 

03668 

□ 3669 

8»7M 
3674-2 

□ 3676 

□ 3677 

□ 367ft 

□ *679 

Dm 

□ ¥*1 

□ .ww 

□ 36S7 

□ 3689 

Dm 

□ 3691 
Dm 
□ 3693 
am 
Dm 

m 
3W7-2 

□ 3699 
□ 37M-2 

0 37U2-4 

LYAPLNOVTA AGA 
KUNG FU 

Gulbrs idbrinT beat no up. 

MENTAL IMAGE 

160 L11L6 1J> 
iso urns 137 
AGADOO 

DATASim W 

BODY Step 4 agj 

MK*0 MARKET 

MR Mrft dymp*ty 

fttitoM deOthakKV ckfle 

EfU Kf> STAKE* 

MOTOROLA ajsa 

,kn A120Q venkm erf space 
aivadety ^ j 

Start cf the art 

ROBOCLDIX 

The be^Soukler dash done 

aViUlaNe no the Anusa 

TEAT ENGINE 4,1 

Bnllcam word prat'wwr With 
spdl cfwdrei 

PRO iTTUtlES 

STEEL PLAYER 

DIGITAL ILLUSION 
STARb.CS fc 13 

BnlUani graphic, apace 
advEHrimr 

RDPREP 

THRAU. BOUND 

IN8BTOODS 2 

SHANGHAI '93 

SPE0CY GAMES 

A cinripilatjnn of OV6T 40 

spectrum gamew Include* 

SkoolDare. 

SPEED 

Wicked $n»alK9n 

WATtWXif 
STEVIE NICKS 

OIROMAGEC jfla 

INTEM5E 

exrr 13 
Lw*Jy new adventure game 

GARDEN DESIGNER 

Perfect fur the Esutlding ^prdencr 

MANDFXPLOT 24 

TMAP DEMO aga 

Cnmpcj graphic femti 

ART SELECTION 

Over JO ha ihE picked (Return. 

POSTSCRIET 

T5MOHPH U 
Mandcdreunu 4 AGA 

PLANETARIUM 

ED WORD PRO 
KLAW LTKJTJPN 4 

ASE fur duk' Agj 

A lien- trt Of A12(KI degrades. 

2 dpk> 

ANIMAL LAND 1 
IMAGINE ot*Kt! 

2 daki cf unagitte objects. 

SOURCE 

FOLK DISKS FLU OF SOURCE 
coot 

A*Z OF C6d TUNES 
(Xff 2T*> all tune cLk-wtc 

OMmvxhre 64 game runes 

Order code □ 27*64 4 dkiki 

□ *7DM SB PSKMxXj 

□ J710 MPEG LnUTlES 

□ 3711 LSD [.TILS HI 

□ 3713 UT ME OLT AMM 
□ 3714 PRO BLNGO 

Superb Nnp) ffunr. 

□ 3715 Spavul hvpcrdrivT 

□ 3716 6AR CODER 

Greater hu <v*3e* 
□ JTIt h&t WAVE Otoye™ 

Objcctj lor hght wm. 

□ 37lft HlMTItS 

□ 3719 U3M0S DEMO 

□ 57» BEETLE. GAME 

LueLenl new gunr. 

□ 3721 Odamed vj 
Updated tendon 

□ 3722 MPEG MO*TES 

M- -VK-* jTwi Mpeg piayet 

0371J TOTAL WAR 

□ 3724 L7CAT Inc ka 
O *715 D SOLVE Cru«»md 

□ 372S-2 2 UHBGTED 

3 great Z UnJtrwwd craftf 

□ .*'» KMAHEMMINGS 

IflWPri&game 
□ *7» KLAW 1TIUTIES 5 

Small but eicrlLtrU utdlre 

Priority Order form 
m 1234-2-2 Disks 

Adtlrc 

PD Prices per disk 
I Single d* A A ciy fAdefc. i206e«ch 

Mftdnb AS75 end. H20dHkakl5fteaiii 

* Krtqte ft Esckins n ibe l "K Add 50p 1o am otkr 

AiDlga model _ 

Payment method _ 

Ordering hy l\*t 
htfh Md tn 1 i*T«epHjrtn w-nb a lie irfthr dtftn rw 
reipirr, ouk<utf Fdjpajwre. h uck ftt bedea of 
the Mtei require. ■ m jw are ft ri*e»t reiwre re 

iha TiCaSr aril irfui ft Mm 
VtbaIKEnfluparifgtbnJU. S*iftd».HIM. 
Make dregun. re poatil reikn pryaHc b YSUS FUI 

[rtlkiiitijtlHsk* 
ED dbk* 4in he critand same -.ijv hri f your etdet it 
qgtre UdBi. plow ftfinnr 311 1f»' hewn prerimn jo ptetar 

Credii Card No. _ 

Exp 

OrderlMl. 
Tft jftaft ui cedff urei ihe pb « Hmpiy ud iorj"li 
bent cre 9.30 ft Ayjptn SHuthry v> Sjftudir *tih y 
mid driault imlthr t#kb yuu wisuH Ukc- U? redn 
HSnkpi OA umtallv be pberd up to 7p*i A* J 

Total disks ordered _ _Tcnai price; A . 
Eft, nun Qreme*nidenare *1fcnme, tw( pewc tdd 2*pfw radi 

_+Wp iskHuritted. j mnunurti J * Adi appftf 

★ ALL DISKS VIRUS FREE ★ MOST ORDERS DESPATCHED SAME DAY A OVER 7,000 AMIGA TITLES ★ FREE .AFTER SALES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

★ DISKS WORK ON ALL AMIGA'S UNLESS STATED ★ ALL ORDERS DUPLICATED ONTO TOP QUALITY DISKS ★ PD SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 5 YEARS 



ORDER HOTLINE 
0908 379550 

A Tram Construction Set,..*..**.***9.99 
A320 Airbus U.S, ....»...„.21.99 
A320 SPP Trainers..„..,21.99 
Action Sport ^.^m**.***.**,***,*.***.**.,,,.*. 19-99 
Airbucks 1-2,.....*......19.99 
Airbucks 1-2 {1200).    22,99 
Alfred Chicken (1200)     16.99 
Ambermocn...   19,99 
Apocalypse.,*,**....... ***.*,.«,. .*,***.*... ,*.**„,....*, 16.99 
Aquadventure ..*.      9.99 
Armour Geddun 2,........ *.,.15,99 
Arsenal............,...16.99 
Atac......,*...*„**.**.*..22.99 
Award Winners 2,.      ,.,-19.99 
Bards Tale Trilogy.*...*...,.22,99 
Battle Isle 93..*...*.16.99 
Battlechess ..   10.99 

! Beneath Steel Sky.*.   *,.,,,.*...19-99 
Benefactor....*..,.....19.99 
Benefactor (1200),,..*.    16.99 
Blade of Destiny.*.*.  25.99 

| Blues Brothers...*.*.*.*.8.99 
i Bods Bad Day.**.**,*,,.*■*„,**..*,**,**<*,*.*,«*.*,16,99 
; Brian the Lion...  ........16.99 
! Bubba ’N' SttX...16-99 
; Burning Rubber (1200)..........16.99 

Caesar Deluxe...*..*...,.*..*,,*,.*,19.99 
! Campaign 2 ..,,..,22.99 

Captive 2,*.„,,*,***..      *,19,99 
Cartoon Racer.. ,,.16.99 

i Castle 2 (1200).      22.99 
! Celtic Legends,...*. ,19.99 
1 Champ Man Italia,*.....*,.....**.,..*,.*.,**..*..*.*19*99 
j Chuck Rock 2 ,***.*„„.„.**,.**.*..*.,*..*.,*„*„**,**16,99 
! Civilisation (1200)....*......    25.99 
1 Combat Air Patrol 19.99 

Cool Spot...  ........19.99 
' Cosmic Spacehead *.*,*,,*.,**,*,,.*„**.*„,,,**.,*,**.,*.16.99 
Creepers................19.99 
Curse of Enchantsa...,.*.*..,.. 12.99 
Cyber Punks ..„*****„*.  16,99 
Cybercon 3 (XL)...............8.99 
Cyberspace..*........22.99 
D Generation ..*,M...**,,*.10.99 
Daiek Attack 30th Anniversary.15.99 
Darkmere.........19.99 
Deluxe Music Construction Set..*,.*,,**.*-57,99 
Dennis.   16.99 
Dennis (1200).*.*.,***..*.,,17.99 
Devious Designs ,**...*..9.99 
Diggers......*,.*.*.19.99 
Dinosaur Detective Agency***,-**—*.-—***.*- 10.99 
Dmoworlds.       ,.19.99 
Donk, ____.**..*.16.99 
Doodlebug .,..**..-**. *-**—.**.*.*_*..10,99 
Dracula.       19.99 
Dreamlands,.*...  19.99 
Dream web...,,,,*..,.*,**-*—**—-22.99 
Dune 2,..    ,,.,,.17.99 
Elfmanla...      .........*..16.99 
Euorpean Champions (AI200) **.—,*...*.16.99 
Excellent Games (Compilation),,.*...,,..,,22.99 
Eye of the Beholder 2 |1 Meg).......*23.99 
FI.,.*,..*,...*,...*-*„**.* ..*—**—***. 16.99 
F16 Strike Eagle 2 (1 meg)...  .14.99 
Fanla Stic Dizzy  ...*..*.....16.99 
Fatal Strokes.*-*-**.*-**.*,..*.,*,,*.,*,.**,*,,19,99 
Fire and Ice ..,..,..*...*.,.16.99 
Flight of the Intruder....*..*,...9.99 
Forms Grand Pnx...    16.99 
Formula 1 Grand Frte.*.*,*,.**,**,,*,,*,.23,99 
Form ula One M anagar,  .*-*,**- *..**,**..... 19.99 
G2.    16,99 
Games Machine-....,,..,.,,..,..*,.*,...,.**,*,..19,99 
Gauntlet 2 .*..,....*,..7,99 
Genesis ..      19,99 
Global Combination...  *.,22.99 
Global Gladiators ..*-.*-*.    16,99 
Globdual.    ,..-.19.99 
Goblins 3 ..*...*..22,99 
Gulp...   19,99 
Gunship (XL)............**......,,6.99 
Hanna Barbera Animation *****.**.**.**..**■*.**..,.31,99 
Heroes Quest 2 Legacy ......*......16,99 
Indianapohs 500.       .8.99 
I nnocent,  .... **. ,„,*„*. .*,.,. .22.99 
Ishar 2.„....*.19,99 
Jack the Ripper...........*.*,.*....*.*,.,*.28.99 
Jaguar XJ220 {1 Meg)...  9-99 
James Pond 3.    19.99 
James Pond 3 (1200),,,*,,*,,*,.*.*. ,19.99 
Jetstrike...**,.....16.99 
Jammy Whites Snooker (Bundle).*„„„.,*,....7.99 
John Maddens Football...  16,99 

Please charge my Access/Vfsa No: 

A-Traln.*.*.. .*...22,99 STatiam Gooch World Cricket ,**,*****,***.,.*..*. 19 99 
Alien 3,______ ....16.99 [kinship 2000 ....... *2299 
Alien Breed 2.. ..*..16.99 Hired Sorts........ .,22.99 
Alien Breed 2 (1200) ..****«„* ....19.99 Jurassic Park *...... .16.99 
Body Blows ... ...17.99 luranjur Park (13001. . ..*. .IS 99 
Body Blows G^iocbc.. .......17.99 Krustv's Fun House... 
Body Blows Galactic (1200).. ......19.99 Lords of Power ....... 22 99 
Brutal Sqorls Football,.*. ..ie.99 Magic Boy..... ... , 16 99 
Burning Rubber.... ..16*99 Micro Machines ,*,.****—.,, ,*—,*.. ..* . .1R w 

Championship Manager 93.,, Monkey istand 2,...... .24.99 
ChiWS Engine....,.. ....16.99 Pinball DoLiPtfl Pack.. . 99 

Cti»5 Engine 11200).. ...,..16.90 Pinball Fantasies (1200).. *******,.13,99 
Cfiess Champion..... .....12.99 Sensible Soccer 92/93-..... 

Combait ClessicS 2 ... .19.99 Simpsons & worid. ,**_., ,16.99 

Desert Stnka____ ....19,99 Soccer Kid (A1200) .. 19 99 
Disposable Hero...„****„.***,*** Spew HUIK.*,-■■■.r-jiriiirrigT3iiiiii__i-ixi.il-ly • .72 99 

Duties i A UOOj.. .....22.99 Sports Top Ten.,,...*. ..19.99 
Dune 2.... ...19*99 Stroetfighter 2............ ...9.99 

European Champcuns. ...16*99 Syndic ate.. 22 99 
F117A Knighthawk *..,******..«. Ten Intel Games..... ..19 99 

Rashback . ...*****.*49,99 Terminator 2 Arcadf........ 12 99 
Frontier (Ebte 21...*. ...*...21.95 Theatre of Dearh *.*.. .19.99 
Fury of Fumes.... ..19.99 Uridium 2.... .1699 
Goal.... ......,12,99 Wonder Oog,. Ifi qrt 

Granam Gooch 2nd innings . .......11.99 Zcwl 2 (1200)... *. * 1699 

WtCKl 

l»MM¥ WHITES. 

HIGEL MANSELL 

WT flS.M 

FRONTIER 

(ELITE 2) 

£21.93 

wmmmmmimm 
| MORTAL KOMBAT | 

£19*99 

LEMMINGS 2 

£14.99 

Amos 3D (F?eq Amos). 22.99 

Amos Compile^Fteq Amos).....*..*,..19.99 

Amos Easy*.**.*.....*.*.22.99 

Amos Professional...........32,99 

Amos Professional Compiler..*,.,..*24,99 

Disk Box 80 Capacity. *..*-*„,„„,*,**, „.*..*.5.99 

Deluxe Paint 4 (1 Meg)..— .55.49 

Deluxe Paint 4 (AGA)..*...60.49 

External Disk Drive. .49,99 

Home Accounts 2,**..,*.*...34,99 

Kindwords 3 Wordprocessor...29.99 

Lockable Disk Box 80 Capacity **,,**, *-*-,, *...5.99 

Maxi Plan 4..,*.    *29,99 

Mini Office,.*.*.*.  35,99 

(Word Processor. Spreadsheet, Database and 

Disk Utilities) 

Mousemat. >*.......*......2.00 

The Publisher .......... ...29*99 

Wordworth V2_*.    ,,,76,49 

mmpm 
ADI Engksh (1112),......16$ 

ADI French {1243)..*,.„,*..16 99 

ADI French {13-14) .....   ,.,16.99 

ADI Junior Counting (6*7)..*.**.,14 99 

ADI Junior Reading(4-S)*******..14.99 

ADI Junior Reading(6-7).....*..*,**14.99 

ADI Maths [1112).  **..*.....16,99 

ADI Maths (1213).  *.  16.99 

ADI Maths (13-14),.*,..*16.99 

Fun School 3 (2-5). ,14.49 

Fun School 3 (5-7) „*,,*,..*.14,49 

Fun School 3 (7+).   .14.49 

Fun School4 (2-5),**..*.*..**.*..*..*. 16.49 

Pun School 4 (5-7),.    16,49 

Fun School 4 Over 7 ..16,49 

Megamalhs A Level .........................*,,,,*,17,49 

Merlin Maths (741),..*.,.******.*.*16,99 

Micro English.....*.17.49 

Micro French,..********.,17,49 

Micro German .. ,..**,,*,**17.49 

Micro Spanish..............___17,49 

Micro Maths.,....    17*49 

Micro Science.,*,.„...17.49 

Pami & Create (5+4),...*.,,16,99 

Spelling Fair (7-131.16.99 

K24G........IQ 
Kawasaki Team Green..... . jfc 
Kick Off 2(1 Meg}.*...,..,.8* 
Kingdom of Germany .......19, 
Kingmaker.   ,22. 
Kings Quest 6 ..... 
Kit Vicious..*..*.16. 
Lambourgjnl.....*...ie. 
Legacy of Sorasil...*,.,...16, 
Lord of the Rings 2....,*..19. 
Lotus Trilogy.........19. 
Maelstrom...     22. 
Man. Unt. Premier Championship ....19. 
Mario is Missing..........,19, 
Mean Arenas...,..*...’ie! 
Mlco English (6-GCSE)...  .19. 
Microcosm..    19. 
M anopoiy...*.,. „ IS. 
Morph (1200) ..  19. 
Mr NuU (J200)..     17. 
Mr Nut? (600)....*.****16, 
Nick Faldos Golf,,,.....*******.„is. 
Nigel Mansell Grand Pfilx.**********  .14. 
Nobby the Ardvark *****.    16. 
Noddy's Big Adventure....*...is. 
One Step Beyond...  ,,.*..*,,*,12, 
Oscar,....    16. 
Oscar (A1200) .*.*  ...16. 
Ove rdnve.. .*. ... .**.  .....16, 
Overkill.  **.**,.,.12. 
PGA Tour Golf + Courses.....18. 
Paint & Create_*.*...»*,*.18, 
Paperboy 2 __*.....6. 
Pinball Dreams... .,*.,,15. 
Populou s 2.. „. ... ..14. 
Populous 2(1 Meg]..*.....*..18. 
Populous 2 + Data Disk_____21. 
Popuious/Sim City ..    ..16. 
Rowsrhits ............19, 
Predator 2.     ,..,5. 
Prehistonk 2..     16, 
Premie r Manager..    .. ...... .9. 
Prime mover, .*, ........ ....19. 
Prince of Persia...*. 9, 
Puggsy ..      .19. 
Rally...    ,*,.**.**,16. 
Rampart........*...15. 
Realm of Darkness.,*.**...  16. 
Roadrash.,...  *........19. 
Ryder Cup.....,..*.,.16. 
Ryder Cup (A1200).    16. 
Sabre Team...  15, 
Sea Air Rescue ..     ,,,.....22! 
Second Samurju.      19. 
Seventh Sword of Mendor......,-16 
Silent Service 2(1 Meg)...,.*.,.22. 
Sim City /Lemmings....  19, 
Sim City Deluxe...  22, 
Sim City Terrain Editor...    *,.,.8. 
Simlrfe..      ,22. 
Simon ihe Sorcerer..   25. 
Soccer.,..,....,.    ,,.22. 
Soccer Kid...    ,.16. 
Sorcerer (1200)..,.   ,.*25, 
Space Adventure ..22. 
Spritz Pami... 5. 
Star Trek 25lh Anniversary (1200),.  22, 
Strike Squad...*.*...*.„*„22. 
Super Hero..,,.,,..      *19. 
Super league Manager..,..,.*..,,,.  16, 
T.F.X. (1200).    .,21. 
Tensal .,,*.*.    16* 
Terminator 2 ....*.*,,.,.18. 
Tornado.......*...22. 
Tota I Carnage...      18, 
Tracksuit Manager 94 ..15, 
Turrlcan 3 (A120O)..  is, 
Turncan 3(A600).    l®. 
Twilight 2000.*.....22, 
Twilight 2000 {1200}.  ......22, 
U96.    *,.,22. 
UMS Compilation...  20, 
Ultima 5 ..      .,..9, 
Ultimate Pinball.  19, 
WWF Wrestling 2 ........ 15. 
Walker...  18, 
War In the Gulf...  ,21, 
Western Front.   19. 
Winter Olympics.  21, 
Wtng Commander.,*,**,.,*.*.     19. 
W»2+ U t...  19, 
Wiz Kid.*.   *,.**,*18, 
Wolf Child ..    ii. 
Wren 2 Worlds War....*,.,19. 
Zool .*. 9. 

Expiry Date: 

ORDER FORM 

Pfease supply me with the following for 

Computer,,.*...... 

HUES 

ESS 
CUSTOMER NUMBER 

PRICE 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL 

DATE:. 

NAME:-. 

ADDRESSi- 

.POST CODE: 

TEL:, 

AMIGA FORMAT MARCH 1994 

P/ease make cheques and P. 0 payable to:- 

DIRECT SOFTWARE, DEPARTMENT AMF03SC, 

UNIT 3, CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL, 

ST NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 2AU. 

POST & PACKING: 

UK £1.00 per item, EEC £3,00 per item. 

Non EEC £4.50 per item. 

AH items subject to &vaii8btitiy. AH prices subject to change without 

notice. E&OE. Please note," Mat! Order companies may fake up to 

28 days to deliver goods from receipt Of order. 

Ptea&e allow for cheque clearance. 
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SOFTWARE 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 
SOFTWARE 

t To order Public Domain software, simply 
send your name, address (PRINTED CLEARLY) 
and your order details. Eg. Disks code numbers and 
title names, C * Remember that prices are per disk 
and not per mlc. Take particular notice with 
mullipic disk titles. I L K Postage and packing at 
75p covers the entire order, t Make sure you 
send the correct sum of money, otherwise your 
order cannot be processed. I For detailed pro¬ 
gramme descriptions of these and thousands of 
more PD titles, check out our disk catalogues. 

ORDERING PD DISKS 
PRJCE PER PD DISK ,.. £1.00 
<1 FREE DISK FREE FOR EVERY 10 PURCHASED) 

CATALOGUE DISK VOL.1 £0.50 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL2 ... £0,50 
POSTAGE & PACKING ........ £0.75 
Overseas orders. Use the above prices, then 
add 20% of that total, to cover the extra 
postage costs. Thank you. 

PLEASE MAKE ALLCHEQUES/POSTAL 
ORDERS IN STERLING PAYABLE TO 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 

ALL TITLES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 
ALL AMIGA'S UNLESS STATED 

•OTHERWISE * 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE (AF1 
4 CHANDOS RD 
REDLAND 
BRISTOL BS6 6PE 
ENGLAND 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH THROUGH 
THE POST * REMEMBER TO INCLUDE 

POSTAGE & PACKING COSTS' 

G282 MFIG A HA 14 AGA - The incredible breakout game m 
256 colour!, plus new levels and power up item*. One game 

you e*n t fWii -AI20QONLY- 
D163 GROOVY - Colourful new demo 
A163 BAIT MASKING - Another brilliant uarttxjn from Eric 

Schwartz -REQUIRES 15 MEGABYTES- 
LI 314 OCTAMED TUTOR Still having problems with 
u*ing Gemmed. We LI follow this comprehensive counc and 

mi-Lter the mutic sequencer And become a matter compowrf 

Dl64 AGATHA ■ Decent AGA dew with good uw of ihc 

pi Ainu routine ‘A 1200 ONLY' 
0233/294/285 (3 DISKS L KLONDIKE AG A The popular 
CUd game *Hh a U*Kh of AGA? Each card display* a 25* 
colour picture of a gkanrauou* lad>. Looks pttt -At 200 
ONLY ■ -YOU MUST LOAD THIS GAME THROUGH 
WORKBENCH- 
D165 SMELLS LIKE CHANEL Nm5 Ftmraally long 

demo -At200ONLY- 
1315 TERMINIS 2.DC Latot update to this supreme 
com muni cation* package Pulh the maximum CPS from your 

DI66 AMIGA 1200 - French ikn» produced w shew nome of 

potential Lhn mega machine can produce *A12U0OSLY + 
PI 67 HYPNOSIS - Rave demo Grodi rave track phis mind 
blow mg graphic ‘A 1200 ONLY' 
LTJI6 MAGIC WORKBENCH Treat ™*ir Workbench n> 
a couneuc facelift, Automatically alters your Workbench iooni 
and includes loads of Workbench backdrops, -NOT AN ML 
-REQUIRES A HARD DRIVE- 

G2&6/287 (2 DISKSi EXORCISM - Graphic texL adventure 
with a hupemaiural story tine, 
USD OBJECT EDITOR VUG - 3D vector ob|eu edilor for 
machine code programmers. Fast and easy. 
G2HH M 'MER1X - Excellent puccbe game for one or player*. 
Highly original and highly addictive 
G2891 MARKSMAN - Trojan Light Plwer game, Or use your 

mciuie t Jpeiauon wall type of game 
D168 DREAM TRIPPING ■ Hu* demo not only take* over 

your Amiga, your TV act loalliHE 
0169 St ft TIE SHADES - Mauivt demo ihai goes on and 
on -NOT A500- 
Dl 7(1 HOW TO SKIN A CAT Nothing to worry the RSPCA, 
tan a decern demo all the same. Enhanced far A1200 user*. 
DITt EXTENSION The home-si demo chic month Recently 

pven a tt%e review in dJ AMIGA- 
SlflO AGA FERRARI Di*k packed 254 colour hand drawn 
Ferran can, intern**. and parts. Very good. >AUftJ ONLY ■ 
U||t BLITZ BLANKER - Superb screes N.inker written in 

HliU Basic, bad* of optHMis Includes saune code 

VH JW32<Y32I (3 DISKS> MEGA ANSI - Hundred- of Ami 
an pictures on three divk* I trades ami viewer 
E63/E6612 DISKS i THE TAIkO MASTER - Tpto c-rd 
talonjJ and pfrdiitun software. Very well presented with the 
option to new animated explanation* of each card. VOwil 
M 142 t. k'^TRIC IT.CF.R - Rase and techno tracks wiih 
plasma graphics Turn the light out AlOT ASflD- 
U323 FOCI TV *1+1 - Dedicated fool bail league djlaJhiM.- Enter 
the weeks results to keep an up io date league table* Also 
provides statistical data and match prediction* Full featured. 
£67 PUMPING DUDE - Strange ^ame with educatnrti.il bits 
and bob* chucked in Hard to devenhe. highly anginal. Good 
E68 KIDS DISK 2 - Maths Mace Beat Sheets 'music creator I 
and Shape Soner Three more superb kid* education! games 
from Du ncan Moran, the author of Colour the Alpthabet 2. 

EDUCEILON 
E55 COMMUNICATE - Transltue* teat into eight uflher form* 
of non-verbal communication Includes Morse Code. Sign 
Language, Bratlc, Flag* etc,-. Good lewninp trail 
E59 STAR VIEW - Displays nil the visible Slurs, planet* and 
consie ILutmns from any location on Eanh. at any lime of day 
Zoom lac time* and Star search feature. Excellent. 
E64 THE WORD FACTORY - FanuLstac spelling game* for 
younger*. 
EI6 CHESS TUTOR - 4 Chess programmes from learning ibe 
rules in taking pan in classic championship game* of history 
E52 COLOUR THE ALPHABET 2 - Familiarise mfaniv wnh 
the alphabet using a fun theme, includes digitised speech Very 
prolcsvironaJ piece of software 
E41 FRACTIONS Teaches you how to Add, Subtract, 
Multiply and Divide fractions, the tests you. 
E4W5fV5l 13 DISKSi DESKTOP GLIDE TO ELECTRONIC 
MUSIC - Massive guide on everything you ever wanted to 
know about electronic rmiuc, 'NOT A500- 
0172/173 il DISKSi ORIGIN - The best AGA demo yet 
Incredible graphics, with superb use of vector* and lectured 

TM GREAT WOMEN OF OUR TIME Funny *CL*re* about 
made up women Not just very well wniten -NOT 
A500- 

E44 I HE MATHS All VENTURE Mai hi problems inter 
crulcd into l odventure Problems get touuher a* vou progress. 
F.23 TOTAL CONCEPTS - ASTRONOMY Load* of 

imcrcuing facts and beautiful digmwd stills, 
E24 TOTAL CONCEPTS - DINOSAURS - Want to lestm 
a haul prelum me Earth- gel ihn! 
E43 WW2 HISTORY HOOK Multi media account of 

World War 2. Include* picture* 
ENl CODE M UNGUIS ■ Strange name. but thi* i* a lather 
welt produced Highway Code testing programme Goes! 

business? 
U139 WW BUSINESS LETTERS - Hundred* oi ready wriiier. 
Iiu* ism. kllerv for even buvinevi and pervoruL uccavsiutls. 
Ihl Job iRphv jti-mv cumplaini*. File* load into any word 
pr.xeuof. 
U 16b A-Gft \i'll \ I.G Input data lur touam results. Graphs. 
Bj.r i lunv. Pie Chan etc Duu u u*ed a% d (FT picture file 
U209 FORMS ( NIJMI TED VI.O* • Form designer and 
pnniirtg tool. For invoice* -f omilar 
U265 JOURNAL V2.W - Ugan.sc your ^ raouH fmmx* hie 
a detailed bulk vutemem Easy to u*e 
1273 ACCOUNT MASTER VI*I More complex than 
Jvpumal w iib features found m expensive . -mmencaJ anaee 
sofiw are The formmu AMIGA PD peiv tid account* propno 
l 2Wi tAX ADVICE ANALYSER VI* Pay slip daLshase 
U3K) TEXT ENGINE YUM - The hesi J*D wind processor 
with mtrrgTalA! Spell checkrf 
L'311 EASYCALC PI-CS - Impressive and profnskmal 
Spread sheet with graphing faeiluies. A* good as many 
corrunerujl >ttienutive>. 
U312 BUDBAB U Ex CLR title Dalabave w hich isn l 
resintried to memory sue. Data if wnuen to disk after each 
entry 

GRRPHICS UJJJJJJIS 
I I ULTIMA IT Iff IN DISK - f;dn or draw younmn 
icons Even imputi/expun graptm.'* from any IFF irt package 
Loads of example worn included 
U3 M't AD - Computer Aided Design pailage. 
UVi CVLIGHT - Ex-commercial ray tracer, now shareware. 
U54/55 (2 DISKS] VIDEO UTILITIES 2 packed dixkv 
full of video iiilmg programmes covering mosi aspects of the 
subject, 
U62 SCENE GENERATOR Fractal Undsc^pe generator 
Like Vista, wuhnui the heavy pnee tog 
Ult)2 A MIG k FOX Entrv level desktop publishing 
LH 13 SPMTRA PAINT Thuid AMOS wniten IFF Ml 
package 
U142 rXEETAlNT - Highly regarded PD paint package The 
next best alternative if you can t affort Dpami 
Ui90 GATORS GRAPHIC GAU^RY Tutorial on how to 
design you own classy logos aa seen in demos. 
U208 CYCLOPS Ptamu picture generate 
U27| BH YED - JYdyg^oeieiUJiledaninu^^ 
Allows for targe animation* even wnh limited! memors 
L2»5»MOMF Ykkv Muling 
U286 KID PAINT Simple, easy and tuncbonaJ art package 
fra v oungvterv 
l!296 GRINDER Picture file conservsoa Can Iramfram 
between the following furmatv IFF. GIF. KAM-E, HAM. 
TIFF. ATARI.etc 
U2A9 MINI MOHMI V|Ji Super fast morphing The best 
you inn fix for the preve 
Vm ELECTRONICS CAD Ctrwu b*«rd des.gnrr 

MUSIC TOOLS 
Uns COMPOSER ■ Tradmorml style muui L-nmposing w ith 
note* and stive*. 
U1B9 MED J.2 Papulae muvk* sequencer. 
UI81 PROTRACKER Another good maviu sequencer 
UZOUKH YlKm' SAMPLE MAKER Produce wu own 
Mvundv wilhnut a sampler. 
tl25b ST-115 Suund vaiuples, inmimehis and vakc sample* 
for use wnh either Ul kS or U1V& 
U237 S I -11 - As above 
U25HS1-5U Ax above 
1)259 ST-117 • Av above 
Li 260 5T-M As above 
1126! 5T49 As above, 
U262 ST-91 Av above. 
U26> ST-92 As above 
U264 ST-9J - Ai above 

USEFUL UTILITIES 
L 2 h l DkCOPY \ I I' •■•■];.. I >*k dupiiuaijon soltw are 

U29I EELOkll k - DowngraJe* your A5004. A600 of 

A1200 fa ran many AND onl y otk* Very re I Midi with a high 

O^ee** ratio, even Lin coenmen^j gimci L**entisi 

U31' F RE FT ‘OPS - Remcne* * arrows ivpesol , opy jxolfr 

non vehemrv from vommerual game* 

U2B.1 LOCK PICK - Similar in freecopj boi *upport» 

difTcrenl tilles. rough* 450+. 

U13K NOKRRORN Format* floppie* or hard diiWith 

hard errors Iphyucal damage to surface t and hides them, mak¬ 

ing what would he metes* disk*, tunctHmai 

U30I A-HEW MANUAL ■ Extemive mamtol on the 

A-REXX programining language Loads of example*. 

U206 RACE RAT ER Horse racing predictor 
Li 294 POOLS TOOLS Football pools pradielur 

L129J PAKBEISCII Link up two Amiga * leven CDTV> for 
communicating between the two, and sending or receiving 

file*. 
U282 TERMINI'S 2.0 - Software tor modern ucer* better 
Ihan Nccanm but harder to eelup 
Li-MX'J NCOMM ,i-ti • irpdaic to thiv popular mudem 
communifutinns package. Gixid for he^mtei*. easy to use. 
U267 SPECTRUM EMLLATOBj VJ-4 Hun Spectrum 
games nn vour Amiga. 
U246/247<2 DISKSi MOM - Fortune idler 
U4J MHHU kl r Hard drive hackur wvtiware 
U241 CANON PRINTF ft ORO ERS Hubble jei dri v er* for 
the fotluwing Cani rvBLMJ,,CanonftJ 1(^20. CanonBJftlO-MH) 
1239 STAR PRIME It DRIVERS 9 PIN and 24 PIN 
primer driver* fra the Star range 
C 103 MESSYSIP 2 - Transfer file to and from Amiga DOS 
divk* M to PC DOS disk*, and *i*a Wni 
L,11 * AGA l l ILFTTES Tod* fra A l :tav * 
U2’i CG FONTS COLLECTION VOL.I ■ Font* fra 
wardpri*eviors and DTP package* whivh u*e m*mpu graph k 
font High qulitv. 
L 275 t il FONTS COIXECTION VOl^l ■ A* above. 
U27b CG FONTS COLLECTION V(t| J A* ahiwe 
Vm CG FONTS COLLECTION VOIJ A* above 

CLIP HUT 
■ Phtno copters. Office. Men at Wt*rV 
- Food - lob of jt. 
- Sign*. Star Trek, Chmtsna* 
■ Sport, Tran*pori, Work 
- Anatomy, Building*. ChroTma*. Holiday* 
- Antmols. People. Place* 
- Cartoons, Cufl*tnivlion, Religion, School, ik'eddmgv 
- Teddy Hears 
Easier, Christmas, Jungle Animal*, Famous People 
Zodiac signs, Computer*. Symbol*. Logos. Spun*. 
- HaNe*. Furniture. Space. Witches, Skclenmi. 
- Christmas. 
- Cor*. Fowery decoration*. Cupid. Hearn. 
- Palm Trees. Party invites. Maps of Europe, Sumps 
- Wild West, Crowds Ot People. Frames. Sign* 
- Fancy Letters. Car*. Cute Animal*, 
- Musk. Silhouettes, Symbol*. Teddy Hear* 

U23A 
U230 
U22J 
U223 
U22I 
U22D 
L121& 
UI00 
U9h- 
U95 - 
U251 
LI 233 
U229 
LJ227 
U22h 
LI 225 
U222 

GOMES 
G265 BON DM INK 13 Excellent Bouldentesh clone 
G2f*K SL kMBA LI. - Futunslic managemeni game Ba.*ed on 
Speedhufl. 
G27V274 (2 DISKS\ VI AHHASE 1J Graphs, point oral 
click adventure. Av used by ihe like* uf the Monkey Wand 
game* Very good 
G275 POPE Y E Coovtrairti of the ctosw CM version 
-A54JO ONLY' 
G222 CHESS ti AMES Two Chew gomrv GNU Chevv, 
Chess 2.0. Plus 10 vital chew up* text file by an inirmational 
Chess Grandmasirf 
G28U SLACK DAWN - 3D prrspetii*? dungeon adventure 
wnh i Alien breed scenario Superb graphic * 
G2S1 SI PER Pftl\ Overhead Formula One wing game 
**iih car upgrade option* and a variety of track* 
G77 - TRACK RECORD ■ Anther overhead racing gome 
Been around fra a while, bul dill the heM 
G49 pf JM PtiM GUNNER ■ Shnra-cm up w*th iiigmsed 
graphics. 
G37 SEALANCE Subminnc simulation, wartime wenano. 
GIH3 BOUNCE A BLAST Top clast plaitormdilaMmg 
game Rave reviews. 
GI93 HELLZONE Space shora-em up like R Type 
G2Q0 IlGFITIMi WARRIORS - I ra 2 player martial oris 
beai ein-up wnh large animated spntesi and special moves, 
G205 TOP OF II t i I EAG l F. Soccer manage mem game. 
Have the oppatunily to lake your average league team to the 
very lop of the premicrstnp. 
G2DA/G207 (2 DISKSi OLEMP1AD Sport* event* with 
lemmings a* ihc *lara 
G2HY211 TALISMAN |2 DESKS) Huge icon driven 
graphic odventure REQUIRES 2 MEGABYTES- 
(J2I2 FRUSTRATION Incredible irxi ha*<J ajvtmune 
Unsurpj sexl in depth and detail 
G2 r U Cl I ESS Che** game for Ihc A< l A rruwhinc 
-AI 200 ONLY • REQUIRES 4 MEGA BYTES- 
G22E B(tU \N'D ARROW »uw m 
G22-i OBJ I\ ION Super faudeierakT clone 
G22b Moftl \ V 5,4 - Mumve RPQ, dungesm* and a town to 
explore Mans hour* of gamepljiy. 
G229 GIGER TETHM - Tetni game k 1200 ONLY ■ 
G232 MONACO - Ar^udc Pone, Fast and lurmu* 
G234 WOTS ITS NAMS PcspulraIrt*« g-ura: 
G23“ BACKGAMMON Cranputen*. d ft*kgamm-to 
G24| IMPERIAL V5 ALKER Take eram4 ^ *» X-Wmg 
fighter and gap (he imperial w alkora E™ reaching Ulc allied 
HQ 3D gome 
G24* W1BBLE WORLD OlDttl Y ^ Piaifnrm puMle game 
in. the umc gvke u ihc hudgel Dim ierre* Thiv i* ama/mg 
C24~? FLECCH Ccmversron af the CM Thro*! game IraA* 
crude, hte one very playable game invade 
Gx BILLIARDS - Pv»l gome 

G169 DONKEY' KONG - The the Jlrst ever game that 

introduced Mario all ihove yean ago. Still brill 'NOT A1200 

G23« TUT REN - reirtv game with added leatorex which take it 

beyond the original theme, 
G121 BIPLANES - Take to the *ky* m thi* l or 2 player dug 
fighting game -A 1200 USERS. DISABLE C PU CACHES* 
G6b INSIDERS CLUB Stockmarbet game. 
Ghl GROUND ZERO GAMES *« - Hig bargain di*k wnh 
22 game* Crammed onto a single floppy, 
G \m ANTEP . Good Role Fla* mg game that Liwkv Like dm 
from the old Ultima vertex 
G27| JELLY Qt EST - 3D I*cunemc puuie game 
GlhX OTHFI LO , Ckvod enaiwnm ot the b*wd gome The 
computer prm tdn a tough cranpcHtar 

G27fe THE GREAT ESCAPE OF BILLY BCRGLER 
Great little plollram romp 
G279 MLGStES REVENGE Ganger gome 

GI78 ERLDAY THE 13 PART I ■ Run arrauto the room*. 
and daughter ite inhabuam* 
G177 i R-VitY SU E II - Alwiy* 4 popukir utk PUtform game 
G35 j AR - Stervl* fdr Jump and Run. Simiktr to Cry vital CaxHt* 

A hit like hriam with ID plarformn. and more variety 

GI82 TREASL RE LSLAND Tre**ure search game for V*d* 
G19ACAG Stand* fra CREATE ADV ENTURE GAUSS 
Produce xoui own tevt adventurm unhout program mi n| know 

how Dnc* ihc hard bn*. ju*i u*e your muginairon 
G4S RETl RN TO EARTH Spnce iradang game 

G** AMIGIODS - Polivhcd wemoa of Avierowl* wiih ptetny of 
option* to met* orratnd with 

TRAIN SET Train «t 
Gift THEULLBOI ND - Viking adventure 
G230 ROACH MOTEL Ongmal pblforen gome. 

SJJMSjmUUU MUSIC 
Dill FRACTAL FRENZY - Fa*l iiiandelbrras 
D105 SUBSTANCE ■ Vectors, vector* and mure 
|>4h PHENOMENA ENIGM A - Ihc disiic Brmotki «t ihc 
gjtndord, Stilt incredible 
DV-IO RSI TIME ZONE < >nc »f the bc*l mega demo* around 
DI4H STATE OF 1 JtF. ART The hratevt demo of 9V. Not to 
he missed. sUWO LiSEftS. DISABLE CPU CACHES- 

MW GATES OE PAGAN Claw u*ic di*k Aimusphcm. 
M75 LOt INLY Tl NF^i ■ Some well known lunev 
M5I PF1T SHOP BOV N - 4 of their hit* recreated 
A99 AFT AGILITY . Funny Eire Schwarlr animation. 

AI2* HI BHULMaN It - MarilynMoaroe 
AV7 THE CHIPS ARE UP ■ Kiimramiuv easu?i-n 
DI61 FAHUJGHT 242 - 2? megabyte* of graphic uuraw 
disk Awesome 

REVELATIONS - Stunning slideshow 
S«l MANGA Japanese Cteuxm *H:3c 

t ft IRA -More Japan- . ■ 
Dm LETHAL F"XlT Good AGA demo -AI2000N1.Y- 
A 1*2 SA\ INGS CERTIFICATE ADV ERT From the TV 

AD, 
A161 THREE U AYS TO STOP SMOKING Drastic mea 
sum to give up the weed -REQUIRES 1J MEGABYTES* 

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN 
FOR EVERY 10 PUBLIC DOMAIN 

DISKS YOU BUY, CHOOSE 1 FREE. 

OFFER THIS?????? 

RSSUSSi NS GAMES 
COMPILATIONS 

RUfl lLABL E 
i - 142 

THE FINAL FRONTIER i 
ISSUE # 6 

Latest issue, now on five action packed 
disks Bigger arid better Covers Star 
Trek. Trie Next Generation and Deep 

Space Nine, News, reviews, interviews, 
pictures and digitised photos from recent 

conventions. So much stuff it’s 
incredible. A must for all Trekkie fans. 

Priced at only £6 99 inc. 

l\r v>l Vtit l) n> Mil M l A P XKTK l 1 \K im £ Y(W ■ Ah 1 1 <N>klS<, Ull ft. I NCH IHI OVER IHI PHONE AND WR will BK HAPPY TOTEL I YOCWHfTHIRWEI IAVE Hi ii imiA mis « vJlCNJ A VHtY i SMALL mu TRJNOI 

THOUSAND OF TTTiJtN WE STUC K- 

PHONE ENQUI IRES (M0N-FRI 9.00 AM TO 6.00 PM): 0272 741 462 



Back to basics is the cry, and 

Richard Baguley is ever willing 

to comply by seeing if Edge, a 

new mid-range text editor 

from inovatronics, offers 

good, old-fashioned values. 

With Edge you can open several 

documents, or even multiple copies of the 

same document, at the same time. 

VERDICT 

* Edge has a few bugs 
and cannot compete in 
speed or skill with the 
powerful features of 
CygnusEd Professional. 
But at £50 cheaper, it is 
a well presented and 
useful package for day- 
to-day editing. 99 

jptdtf street 

IYJE cods; 

> ftmTijKf' 

lundtf FALSE 
:34 C:1 in tu:f4fc s>»:37ll Ctoiil 

SO APt fo gent I* into that food ninhl 
ut rut, rift in<nst thp dyinf of tht light- 

U4 C:i I 1» Hj>:7 iiinB theailii Ha Hn:« 
DESCRIPTION 
Teat editor 

MANUFACTURER 
Thomas liljeoft 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Inovatronics 0707 6622861 

PRICE 
£49.95 

;|ql i Vi 
Out now 

Not a speedy stroller, but an excel¬ 
lent feature is the way you can set 
bookmarks for Instant text-jumping. 

Somewhat thin and basic. However, 
this is more than made up for by the 
excellent on-line help, 

ACCESSIBILITY §§•• 
Very easy-to-use, although the large 
number of configuration options is 
slightly overwhelming, 

FEATURES t • • | 
Lots of useful features. Including 
some potentially useful features such 
as bookmarks and folds. 

VALUE ##• 
More expensive than EdWord* but 
less than CygnusEd, Real power users 
will be prepared to pay the extra. 

AMY HARDENED AMIGA 
user will tell you of the benefits of a decern 
text editor. Word processors such as 
\\mduK)rth are all very welt but they are a 
hit over the top for tasks such as creating 
script files or programming, What you 
need is a program specifically designed for 
handling simple ASCII text. 

Edge (apart from being a very fine mag¬ 
azine published bv Future) is the new text 
editor from Inovatronics, the people who 
brought you Dirrrtory Opus, It is specifically 
designed to he used by programmers, and 
comes with a spelling directory for check¬ 
ing C programs. 

It's certainly easy to use, with the pro¬ 
gram coming on a single disk with a 
22-page manual, This seems a little thin* 
but the program includes an excellent on¬ 
line help facility which can be accessed bv 
pressing the Help key at any time, 

As you would expect, all the standard 
text manipulation tools are present* so you 
can search and replace (both backwards 
and forwards) and cut* copy and paste 
blocks. There are also a variety of more 
powerful functions designed specifically 
for programmers, such as folds. This 
incredibly powerful function allows you to 

a ! Sanplfs: JCJIumAcs t priu.h tfitw 1 S 
D | Ed it Http : 6*n*r*l Convent ions *r, u Syntax iffllC] 

Vi 
V 

iontentsl Indr* f HHp [ fiftfit* j IfNU £ | Grouse >| 

The Edfl* Htndow Status Line 

Once the Edge Uindou opens, it displays a status intornat ion Line uht 
mv b* on the top or bat ton of the uindou depending on the IHFOTOP FI 
.BEJIiwirUfls. itteisible in Uindou Settings.! 
The information lint CMttihij frwi left to ri^t: 

Line hunter L:2 neans Line nunber 2, 

Colunn nwber neans Coiimn nwber 4. 

Letter t or Q 1-Insert typing node; O^Overstrilce typing node, 

Iwiedlately newt to 1 or fl is a letter or a blank to tell Whether the 

4|Hj 

IS ILn‘2 St»:| fhnga 

The on-line help can 

be accessed at any 

point by pressing the 

Help key. tfs 

extremely well 

written and covers alt 

aspects of using Edge. 

The file requester for 

loading files is some¬ 

what larger than is 

realty required and 

does not comply with 

the ASL standard set 

by Commodore. 

A SECOND OPINION... 
We sent a copy of Edge to Toby Simpsorv lead programmer at 
Mjlleroiium. and author of the Amiga Format Gold-winning 
game Diggers. Ha's a committed CygnusEd user, and these are 
his comments on Edge’* 

II was not too impressed with Edge in general use. It 
did have several bugs, most to do with the window 
handling, and one amusing one whereby if you 
a lores screen, you couldn't go back to high-res as the 

screen mode requester is too large to open. 
The user interface isn't entirely standard, and in some 

areas seems a little complex. Edge is also very slow, much 
much slower than CygnusEd which I use -1 certainly won't be 
changing over - but considering its price, if you want PBM 
an editor for day-to-day usage and you can bear these 
niggles and bugs* it's worth at least looking at. !■■ 

effectively ‘fold' a sub-routine out of the 
way, so that only the first line (usually the 
title) appears. This means thai once you've 
completed a subroutine, you can hide it so 
you can find your way around a program 
rrrore easily. You can also define a series of 
bookmarks, which you can skip to by press¬ 
ing a single key. These could be set at 
important points ill your listing, such as 
the routines you are currentIv working on. 

One unique aspect of this program is 
the way it sets up a device which appeals 
both as an AmigaDOS derice (called 
EDGE:) and an icon on the Workbench 
which contains all of the files currently 
being edited. This sounds like a weird 
idea* but it would be very useful for pro¬ 
grammers. because it enables them to edit 
a listing* then compile and debug, and 
carry on editing without haring to quit out 
of tjigr. You can also start editing pro¬ 
grams bv simplv copring them into EDGE:, 
or quit out of the program by deleting or 
moving them out of the device. 

The ideas behind this program are 
excellent* but the execution of them often 
leave something to be desired. For 
instance, 1 really canT see why there are 
file requesters which differ so wide I v from 
the Commodore standard. As it is. this 
program is ideal For editing short text files 
such as scripts, but it’s not good enough to 
make any committed CygtntsEd or 
TjirfooTfxt users switch their allegiance. A 
well-featured mid-range program. O 
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lEtWord Pro V4,1 - HopkIRftFornaf "/edword, doc 

why are all c&f'iherciai text editors so expensive? John Kennedy finds the 
exception* 

tdHorcf Pro v4,1 

cl Load ft Text Fite 

The fashion gurus 
dhat-you-see-is-w 
Gone are the piai 
arograns that reg 
you reallv do nee 
graphics and the 
janl to edit sone fake your startup 
Mga starts to e 
ines haoi you ha 
tiiities? find do 

t ot of hard dri 
nd there. 

o what do you do^— 

iffl 

Book.LHfl 
DiskBaster .LHfl 

56163 
72599 

*1 

progran. LHfl 
Sound,LHfl 

31852 
21965 

sriU mb: ! hmjJ mi | HD3: 1 / 1 

Path : |Hork;ftiFomat/ 

file : | dvurd.dot 

i 

ossibiy. Or you night use the standard Connodon 
TRL-B do again?). Or you night look through vaui 
snigger). However, if like we you have even the 

flash 
ors are in. 
with R G fl - on t v 
ry well if 
ontsj 24bLt 

you just 

bkh the 
Hou nany 

CU-onty 
Like ne: 
lines here 

Well, er, 
iQdore Ed progran luhat does 

our Extras disk for HitroEnacs 
SHaliest grain of comon 

Edword uses two file requesters - the standard or ASL requester, and this 

unique collection of user-defined gadgets, it's not bad actually. 

an editor you have to sec. EdWord comes 
with a special key-file for each language. 
Enter an instruction and ii is automatically 
capitalised, which improves readability no 
end. The sensible auto-tabbing and bracket 
searching feature makes this a C coders' 
dream editor and the advanced ARexx 
interface allows programs to be compiled, 
tested and executed with one key-press. 

All the best features from other edi¬ 
tors are here: vertical block copying, full 
macro support, auto-save, bookmarks, the 
ability to open up to 15 documents at once 
with split screen, built-in calculator - you 
name it* iris here. There is even built-in 
support for PtmtfrPacking files, so you can 
load and save packed text without even 
knowing you are doing it. The only feature 
that's missing is the ability to fold text 

V4.1 
when commercial text editors 

are.expensive, John Kennedy 

finds the exception to the rule. 

THE FASHION GURUS have spo¬ 
ke n; text editors are out, and flash 
wh a c-yc j u-se e-is-wh ai-y o u-ge t-i n-16- m i 11 i o n- 
colours page processors are in. Gone are 
die plain text displays of yesteryear, 
replaced with AGA-onh programs that 
require 4Mb and a 68G31L This is all very 
well if you really do need to see what von 
get, with lots of scalable Fonts, 24-bit graph¬ 
ics and Lhe rest. But, nine times out of ten 
you don’t - you just want to edit some text. 

Take your startup-sequence, feu exam¬ 
ple, This is the text file which the Amiga 
starts to execute when the computer is first 
switched on. How many times have you 
had to add a few ASSIGN statements or 
run a few CLI-onlv utilities? And this 
doesn't just apply to propellor heads tike 
me; a lot of hard drive installable games 
require a few extra lines here and there. 

So what do you do? Load your fanev 
full-colour page processor? Well, possibly. 
Or you might use the standard Commodmr 
lid program (what does CTRL-B do 
again?}. Or you mighL look through your 
Extras, disk for Nirrofimars (snigger). 
However* if like me you have even the 
smallest grain of common sense* you’ll use 
a dedicated text editor. There are plenty 
lurking around the Public Domain and 
there are even one or two commercial 
ones such as ASDG’s Cygn usEd Professional 
and Edge from l nova ironies (sec page 127). 

The editor I'm typing i His text into is 
called EdWord Professional, and it might not 
be its flash as CygnusEd, but despite the sad 
name it's certainly better than any PD edi¬ 
tor I've seen. If it had been selling for the 
same price as CygnusEd I would not have 
been surprised* for it is certainly as useful. 

If you dabble in any form of program¬ 
ming (C, Assembler, BASIC) then this is 

Programmers will find 

the multiple docu¬ 

ment support useful, 
and the auto-caring is 

excellent. The top part 

of the display con¬ 

tains a cased file, and 

the lower half is the 

original. 

Document analysis 

isn't Overly compre¬ 
hensive, but includes 

the most useful facts: 

such as how many 
words I've written and 
therefore how much i 

get paid for writing 

this review. 

(hide sections you don't need}, but even 
CygmuiEdcan't do that. 

As a word processor EdWord lacks a few 
features, notably good text reform a ling 
and spell checking, but thatfs to be 
expected because EdWord isn’t actually a 
word processor - it's a text editor chat hap¬ 
pens to be so powerful it can bo used as a 
word processor, 

The most amazing thing of all about 
this program is its price. Check out Lite 
price of CygmisEd (about £100), and then 
come back here and check the price of 
EdWord Thoroughly recommended, O 

Edkord Pro U4,1 - Work /edword. doc 

Hhv are ill connerc 
except i,o fi . 

EdWord Pro v4,f 

The fashion gurus T 
Uhit-you-see-Ia-wh* 
Gone an the plain 
programs that regui 
vou really do need 
graph us and the re 
want to edit t 

Take your startup-s 
fhiga starts to exi 
t ini*5 haue uou had 
utilities? And don 
■ lot of hard drive 

■I Word Count 

Main frotunenl 

Ntuber of Lines 
Hunber of Words 
Nunber of Bytes 
Hex Line Length 
Largest Line Ho 

Cl aboard IS? 

Nunber of Lines 1 
timber of Herds : 
timber of Bytes ; 

Block Type z None 

Mil 

_£J 
finedy finds flic I 
super flash 
rocessors are in, 
laced with HGA-only 
all very well if 
able fonts, 24bit 
don't - vou just 

file which the 
ed on. Hoy nany 
a few CL I-only 
heads Like he: 
extra Unes hire 

you just hate It when reviews of text editors include the original 
in the illustrations? It just nakes the writers look silltf as the 

or changes It all anyuav. for exanplt, here is a very rude joke: — 
d& you get when you cross < Erf: you're fired, Kennedy* Go back and * 

DESCRIPTION 
Text editor 

MANUFACTURER 
Martin Reddy, LossieMouth 
House, 33 Clifton Road, 
LossieMouth, Scotland IV31 3DP, 

PRICE 
£10 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED §••• 
You won't be bored. It might not 
scroll text as fast as CygnusEd (what 
does?) but it's certainly fast enough. 

MANUAL 
The documentation is electronic, 
using the AmigaGuide system* It 
explains all you need to know. 

ACCESSIBILITY illi 
EdWord isn't a painful experience. 
The programmer has humour that 
can make even a jaded journo smile* 

FEATURES •••• 
Most, such as direct entry by ASCII 
value, are aimed at programmers, yet 
it can. be used as a word processor 

For £10 you can*t go far wrong. There 
is a cut-down demo version in the PD 
if you still can't make up your mind. 

VERDICT 

•* Powerful and packed 
with features, Edword 
is an excellent tool for 

the programmer and 
occasional Shell person. 

At this low price you 

really should buy it, 

even if it's Just because 

it might come in handy 
one day. ” 

79% 
128 
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You can't use Software this Powerful, 
and produce Documents this Good... 

t:iilv«-silj Aulitum 

yiy Autu. 
s,fU9gijno T* * 

* Current 

situation 

*Pr°posed 
^eosures 

* Future 

Prospects 

Conclusion* 

'•JUTtrtj 

□IPE!]|3B!|E|p|aSfB^|R|nCSia®l 
itfippggjwig'F^rrr i iiim 

...or Can You? 

If you're looking for a quality Word 

Processor/Publisher that performs as 

well as this, you may well start by 

searching through PC and Apple™ 
Macintosh™ software catalogues. 

Even then though, you probably 

won't find a program that will 

combine the very best in Word 

Processing and... easy to use 

integrated DTP type facilities. 

You certainly can't find 

software for your Amiga 

that's capable of all this... 

Unless, you buy an expensive PC or Macintosh™ 

a high priced Colour PostScript™ Laser Printer, 

and a complex, costly Desk Top Publishing Package.., 

jgjHjOOlJU 



NEW SHOP NOW OPEN 
at 

295 Ditch ling Road 

BRIGHTON 

★ OFFER 1 * 
NEW Amisa CD32 

Dangerous Streets pack. 

Only £289.99 

BCS Spring Offers 
Full range of Amiga , 

PC, Sega, Nintendo, I 
Atari Software in Stock 

fair Parkins Available 

★ OFFER 9 * 
NEW A1500 + Nigel Mansell's Grand 

Prix + Trolls [AGA version). Plus free 

dust cover 

£889.99 

★ OFFER 3 * 
HEW CHAOS PACK 

Includes the Chaos Engine, Nick Faldos 

Golf, Pinball Fantasies and Syndicate 

Ctl.tt or £19.99 with Amiga 1«M 

★ OFFER i ★ 
NEW Desktop Dynamite Pack iirc, 

Wofdwwtfy Flirt Manager, Deluxe Potrrt 4, 

Dennis 8 Oscar. Plus free dust cover 

£399+99 

★ OFFER 5 * 
WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE 
PENPAL .   ttf.95 
FINAL COPY II ..£59.95 
NEW FINAL WRITER.£99-95 

Tti«st pricti include P+P 

DISKS! DISKS! DISKS! 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE DISK LABELS 

3.5* o$m. 
DS^DD 
DS/DD 
DS/DD 
DS/DD 
DSDD. 

50 
100 
150 
500 
3O0 
400 
500 

3 5* 
3 5* 
35* 
3 5P 
3 5' 
3.5' ds/dd.. 

...£21.99 

. £35 99 
£55 99 

..£66 99 
..£99 99 
.£132.99 
.£159 99 

M onces include VA fflhae labels 
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE TREE DUPERY 

PRINTED RIBBONS 
PRINTER black colour 

BRANDED CO*4P BRANDED 

£340 
£3 40 
£4 70 
£3.50 
£4.47 
£4.47 

DISKS + 100 CAP BOXES 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE DISK LABELS 
50 3.5" DS/DD + 100 cap box. £25 99 

1 GO 3 5" DS/DD + 100 cap box .£39.99 
150 3.5" 0S/D0 +100 cap box. £56 99 
200 3.5* D5/DD + 2 * 100 cap boaes. .£75-99 
300 3.5" DS/DD+3x100cap boxes . £110 99 
400 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 100 cap boxes . £147.99 
500 3.5" D5/DD+5x100cap boxes .£17999 

AJf prices include VAVfree labels 
REMEMBER, these prices include free delivery 

Citizen ta0O 
Citizen Swift 9 
Citizen Swift $4r94E/£94 

Panasonic 11C4 
5iarLC-10 
Star LC-20 
Star LC200 

Star Lt£4 10/15 
5iar LCS4-8M 

£* 11 
£5 53 
£5 53 

££.70 
££70 
£2 70 
£3 SB 
£3. to 
£3 06 
£4 70 
£3 53 
£3 53 

N/A 
£15.30 
£15.3D 

N/A 
£6.70 

N/A 
£12 30 

N/A 
£13,25 

C&fl for prices on any ribbon 

5.25* DS/DD Disks.21 p each 
5 25" DS/HD Disks.39p each 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & 
REFILLS 

HP Deskjet Slack ink Cartridge.. .£17 50 

HP Deskjet Black Dual Capacity Ink Cartricfge ..£27.47 

HP DeskJet 50OC Colour Ink Cartridge 
Canon BJ TOe/ex Stock ink Cartridge 
Black Twin Refill kit... 

.£29.37 

..£16.99 
.£14.98 

Colour Twin Refill kit (3 cote). .£59.85 
500C Colour Refill Kit . .£H9B 

^Amiga Colour Separation Software £39,95 

ACCESSORIES/JOYSTICKS 
1000 COLOURED LABELS £3.00 
1000 TRACTOR LABELS {WHITE) .£10.00 
AMIGA MOUSE.£15.95 
MOUSE MAT .£2 75 
MOUSE HOLDER ..£2.50 
14'.MONITOR STAND .... .... .£10 00 
PRINTER STAND.£6.00 
3 5-CLEANING KIT . .. £2.75 
PRINTER RIBBONS.CCALl 
PARALLEL LEAD . £6.00 
ZIPSTICK.£11.50 
QS PYTHON HIM .£9 50 
AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE.£59.99 
AT 200 4MB RAM EXP.£199.99 

DUST COVERS 
A50Q £3-50 
A600 .. . £3.50 
STAR LC2O0. .£3 50 
STAR LC 24 200.£3-50 
CITIZEN 9 .£3.50 
CITIZEN 24...£3-50 
PHILIPS MK1/II . £350 
JsTARI..£3-50 j 

X DISKS + SO CAP BANK BOXCSA 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE LABELS 
50 3.5* DS/DD + 60 Cap Ban* Box £32 99 

100 3 5' DS/DD + 60 Cap Ban* Box . £4599 
150 3 S' DS/DD + 2 x 00 Cap Ban* Boxes £74 99 
200 3 S' DS/DD 4 2 x SOCap Ban* Boxes £69 99 
300 3 S'' DS/DD + 4 x 0O Cap Ban* Boxes £133 99 
400 3 5' DSTO + 5 x B0 Cap Ban* Boxes £175 99 
500 3 5' DS/DD + 6* 80Cap Ban* Boxes £235 99 

A//prices ir^j'ude VAT-free labels 
\REMEMBER THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY^ 

(^100 

3.5“ DS/DD Disks 
60p each 

3.5" DS/HD ..£61 00 INC. P&P ) 
150 Cap 3-5" Posso Box ..£16.50 
70 Cap 5.&5‘ POSSO ..£16 50 
60 Cap 3 5" Stackable Box £10 00 

NEW AMIGA CD33 FULL 

MOTION VIDEO CARD 

ON Ly £195*99 

3-5" 
3.5" 

35" 
525" 
5.25" 

\jg5* 

10 Cap boxes 
40 Cap boxes 
100 Cap boxes 
10 Cap box 
50 Cap boxes 
100 Cap boxes 

.£0.85 eacha 
£4 10 each 
£4 SO each 
£1 10 each 
£5.10 each 
.£5.90 each 

NEW Aim DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 
pius 85Mb hard drive, dust cover 

established now for over 4 years BCS has thousands of satisfied 
customers throughout the UK. 

Come and sec our new showroom in Brighton. We also stock 
Amiga, Atari, PC, Sega A Nintendo hardware and software. 

We also operate a Sega game rental scheme. 

ORDER HOTLINE: Tcl:0973 506969 
Fax:09 73 551477 

Send cheques / postal orders tot 
BCS Ltd., 995 Ditchling Road, Brighton, 

East Sussex BN1 6JH 
rj Shop prices and packs maf vary. | 
» Add C4 pAp unless stated. Add £|« item day. All prices include VAT. j 

All Often tubjtti to ivlUabiHlfH I60L OttMil will be held for clearance. 

AJ Licensed credit broken for Lombard Tricity finance Ltd. 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44.95 inclusive 

of parts, labour, VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

Alt machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to the experts, full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 
(extra charge possible if found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted - phone for details 

# £44.95 
To take advantage of this exceptional offer, simply send or hand deliver your computer to our workshop compiex, 

^‘ address details below, enclosing this advertisement voucher, payment, fault description, return address, 

along with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 

Should you require Group 4 Security return delivery, simply add £5.00 to the repair charge. 

V7SA 

WTS Electronics Ltd Chaul End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 8EZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 

(We reserve the right to renter machines which, In our opinion., are beyond repair Norma! charge applies) 



You Can Now... with New 

Put Your Finger on the Buttons of the 
Ultimate Amiga Word Processor 

From the publisher of the acclaimed Final Copy ll comes its 

new companion. Final Writer - for the author who needs 

even morel If you already use an Amiga Word Processor, it 

won t include the complete and comprehensive array of fea¬ 

tures found in this latest addition to the SoftWood family. 

Can your Word Processor... 
Output crisp PostScript™ font outlines on any graphic printer 

(not just expensive lasers), and was it supplied with over 1 If) 

typefaces? Import, scale, crop, view on screen and output 

structured EPS clip-art images (Final Wriier is supplied with a hundred), again, on any 

printer? Also create structured graphics and rotate them along with text to any angle, giving 

you DTP quality presentation? Provide a huge range of printing options (eg, thumbnails, 

scaling, crop marks etc, on PostScript™ printers) and fulfil other advanced Wrord Processing 

functions easily such as automatic indexing, table of contents, table of illustrations and 

bibliography generation? With Final Wriier. this 

gfm is now available to you 

along with a list of fea- 
Adobe PostScript i 

c-zra&icot tures that just goes on 

anj on We know that 

you'll be impressed by this revolution in Amiga 

Word Processing, but don't be put off by its 

advanced capabilities. With its complement of 

user definable Command Buttons and Superb 

Manual, Final Writer is simply one of the easiest 

programs to learn and use. 

Final Writer is not just a one-off product... 
SoftWood are acknowledged as the World s leading software company publishing 

for the Amiga and no other system. So, if Final Writer exceeds your current require- 

ments - whatever your Document Processing needs, whatever your Amiga * 

SoftWood will still have the Perfect Package for you... 

IT* *■*££! penP^ 
Pen Pal or Final Copy II and 

Proper Grammar II...a Complete Range. f5** 4 

Once you become a registered SoftWood user, you'll gain 

access to unlimited free UK technical support (others often charge 

you or don’t provide support at all) and preferential upgrades to future 

versions of these and other exciting new products being developed right now. 

SoftWood If you've outgrown your existing package ask 

about our ’trade up’ options from your ^ ■ 

current Word Processor (other ^ 

publishers’ WP's are 

eligible too). 

Quality software for your Amiga 

0 

SoftWood Products Europe 
New Street AllVelon Derbyshire DE557BP England 

Telephone: 0773 836781 ' Facsimile: 0773 831040 

Mi? 

y\f°* ^ 
Available front all good dealers or, contact us for a list of nationwide stockists, 
AU information correct os lime of $oreti; to press, E&EQE. Ail Trademarks acknm(td$id The docu¬ 

ment on the previous pane hw output on a Inw mir CflWfl Bubble Jet. 
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Richard Baguley frolics and 

gambols through the lush PD 

pastures and discovers the fields 

are full of exciting, fresh ideas and 

programs including a new disk 

magazine, a platform shooting 

affair and a hypertext book of 

myths and legends. 

I've long since lost any sense of shame or embarrass¬ 

ment at being seen in public losing to an Amiga. 

NEMESIS 
17 BIT 2811 

Nemesis is based on the ancient board game railed 

Othello, but it has added a couple of neaL tricks of 

its own. The main one is a time limit* so if you take 

too long considering and pondering your move 

you lose your turn. Tills time limit also allegedly 

applies to the Amiga, but the machine never 

seems to be penalised. 

Fortunately for us non-artificial intelligences* 

the time limit can be set to between five seconds 

and 90 seconds, or turned off completely. You can 

either play another human or the Amiga which 

has three levels of difficulty* I've beaten them all, 

but it has to be said that the Professional Level is a 

pretty mean opponent 

Another nice touch to Nemesis is the animated 

way the pieces change colour. Although there is 

nothing particularly revolutionary about this 

game* iFs very well put together and plays a decent 

game of Othello. 

This intriguing piece of Amiga art featured on the 

Digital Disk Five mag is called Horses For Courses. 
In these days of TV and video games, it's good to see 
that the old children's songs are still around. 

There is no shortage of disk magazines for the 

Amiga, but most of these are biased towards the 

demo scene. This isn’t necessarily a problem* but 

it does leave the serious Amiga user in the dark. 

Fortunately for serious users* there is Digital Disk, 

which is currently up to issue five. It's mostly based 

around reviews, and Lhis issue includes pieces on 

Firud Writer* Frontier: Elite 2 and the Second Future 

Entertainment Show. 

There are also several short stories and a series 

of discussions on subjects such as die future of the 

Amiga. None of the articles are as well written as 

those in Amiga Formal, but, hey, what do you 

expect? Despite this, they are interesting. Digital 

Disk is put together in a similar fashion to the 

Grapeirinedisk mag, with a menu bar at the bottom 

of the page for moving around the magazine. 

Each issue costs £2,50 direct from die authors* 

Tom's Story Hook takes a slightly different approach 

to most educational packages. Instead of sitting 

your children in front of the Amiga and Leaving 

them to their own devices, this program is 

designed to act as a source for you to work along¬ 

side the young ‘uns, 

It's basically a hyperbook collection of stories 

and songs* which you ran use as a way to help your 

children read or learn things such as songs and 

extremely bad jokes. It has to be said that Tom's 

Story Rook is not particularly visually exciting, with 

just the text on a coloured background on most of 

the screens* 

However, it is a good source of stories and 

other hits and pieces of in forma don to entertain 

your offspring and, hopefully, educate them with¬ 

out them realising. The PD version has a limited 

number of stories* and the full version costs £5. 

* 

ft 
ft 

< 
s 

EDUC 
L HAYES 
Although some newer religions have had a good go 
at eliminating old beliefs, many of them still sur* 
vrve in the forms of myths and legends. This 
three-disk set provides a hypertext index of these, 
which is broken down into three sections: Classical 
Mythology {which concentrates on the Greeks and 
Romans), Folklore (which covers all manner of sub¬ 
jects including vampires, and incubi) and Tolkien (a 
collection of lard of the flMjs related myths). 

The hypertext system means that you can 
access a specific topic by clicking on any of the 
names indicated in red. For instance, the entry on 
Atlas has three highlighted names in It: Titans, Zeus 
and Hercules. Clicking on any of these takes you to 
the relevant entries. 

Its all very well put together, but many of the 
entries have a somewhat medieval feel to them* 
particularly the ones dealing with witches and the 

Ttia ftow of Te gerfs of Greece, wtrere. - lukl to m H a 9«D0 A lugti [Dountar xi the 
bonter of h^ceoona Ttietsahi’ 

Sri Df Die Oust ft m'i ftuLtU laJN -m wth M lie anmaJs and plaids would sip and 
lift" Hi Ns suigirtg wefi ns w* tfiwl ne earned m m iubi* it- and tong n»r back s la 
Bitoa How** no w baefcte m Tey Had cached Is tyttyf and ire Ntoly 
vanisNMS trover 

# ^ oa C» *81 ^ & ? 
Poor old Orpheus. There's definitely a moral in there 
somewhere, but 1 can't think what it Is*.. 

like* Many of the entries don't give you the alterna¬ 
tives {such as the various ideas about the parentage 
of Merlin)* but overall it's well researched. The full 

- UaerJata', 

Many of the entries are accompanied by illustrations* 

which have been scanned from a variety of sources. 

version costs £4 direct from the author* but a 
Shareware version with just the Classical section 
should be available from any good PD company. 
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Remember the frustrating multi coloured cube? Now 

you can get your Amiga to do the hard work with Cube. 

ASSASSINS 
GAME DISK 
*144 
PO SOFT ASS144 

The Assassins collection is still going strong and 

disk number 144 contains four games: Hraimhave, 

Rejection Nibble and Cube, 

Brainshave is a simple, but absolutely com¬ 

pelling, game which involves clearing coloured 

blocks from a maze. Gravity drags the blocks to the 

bottom of the maze, and Lhey only disappear when 

you get two adjacent ones of the same colour. So, 

a fair amount of planning is required. Another 

variant of Rminskave is included in which the 

blocks slide until they hit a wall, so you have to 

watch out for the corner*. 

The second game is Rejection, which is best 

described as a magnetic version of blow football. 

You (or the Amiga) control one of two magnetic 

pucks which can be used to hit a metal ball. This is 

a rather difficult meihori of controlling the ball, 

but you do get used to it. 

Nibble is a maze variant of Megawom, the light 

cycles game on the Coverdisk of AF52 and the 

final game, Cutw, is a Rubik a cube simulator. The 

multi-coloured cube caused innumerable 

schoolchildren to rip out their hair in frustration, 

and it's Far too complicated to explain here. Plus, l 

could never solve it Fortunately, this program 

contains a very efficient algorithm for solving the 

cube, so you can fool your friends into thinking 

you are a genius by solving it in seconds. 

VChess can either run on the Workbench screen, or its 

own screen, which can he any resolution you desire. 

VCHESS 
FTP.LUTfi.SE 

The Amiga has never been as well blessed as the 

PC in terms of chess games, so its good to see this 

excellent new game from Stefan Salewski. ll not 

only plays a mean game of chess, but also has vari¬ 

ous options such as saving a game or loading in a 

game from a text file. 

This means that you could replay classic games 

and analyse how they may have been altered by 

different moves at critical points. The whole thing 

is configurable, so you can determine what win¬ 

dows you want open, and you can even save out 

your best games to savour at a later date. Included 

are several games and 158 openings, and you can 

add your own to this list. 

The level of the Amiga-controlled player is set 

by varying the maximum amount of time you allow 

it to think, and with a long time it does play a very 

ferocious game. You can also set up a position and 

set the Amiga to solve it for check mate, so it could 

be useful for solving those chess competitions in 

the newspapers. 

This game was originally downloaded from the 

FTP server FTP.LUTH.SE. Anybody with access to 

the imemet should lx- able to access this. By the 

time you read this, it should also be available from 

many PO companies, Ifs also on this month’s 

Subscribers' Superdisk, 

New* disk magazines are appearing at a fair old 

rate, and this is the third copy of Channel /„ It 

comes on two disks and is for AGA machines only. 

It includes several sections, with reviews of com¬ 

mercial games and PD releases, readers’ art and a 

few utilities. The authors have taken the sound 

move of holding all the art in JPEG files, so they 

can pack quite a lot on to the two disks. 

The only problem with this is that they can 

take up to a minute to appear on screen, because 

you have to decompress them each time you view 

them. Ids not as easy to get into or as packed as 

Grapevine, but it's a good magazine nonetheless, 

and it's extremely good to see Amiga users pro¬ 

ducing magazines such as this. C5 

Run, jump, shoot, jump, and then shoot, run, and 

jump a bit — I'm sure you get the general idea. 

Not only are those nasty aliens invading the uni¬ 
verse again, but they are also mating with our 
fruit! This simply isn't on, so the galactic high 
commands (or some other bunch of self righ¬ 
teous twits) have decided to send you, the 
hunky and i n tergal act i tally-renowned comman¬ 
der Dithell, to sort things out. 

In other words this is a platform game 
where you have to run around shooting things 
and picking up bonuses. This isn't the full story, 
though. In between levels there are several hori¬ 
zontally scrolling sections such as asteroid 
shooting and creature bashing. 

The full version will cost you a very reason¬ 
able £3.99 direct from the author, and there is 
also a PD version available. The PD Oitheil In 
Space has TO levels (compared to the 70 or so on 
the full version). 

Get through the first level and try a bit of asteroid 

blasting, if that's the sort of thing you fancy. 

TOP lO GAMES & UTILITIES 

Every month, we peruse the best-seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of: 

SCRIBBLE PD 0473 652588 

1 - MagicWB U211 6 - Pacman 92 G012 

2 - Reorg 1.11 uoea 7 - PowerData U23S 

1 - Scribble Office UQ22 8 - Action Replay IV U220 

4 - vMorph U11Q 9 - 600 Business Letters U012 

5 - Spectrum Emulator U195 10 - Premiere Picks GO 64 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
L HAVES: 41 Springfield Read. Scartho, Grimsby DIGITAL DISK PUBLISHING: 70 Donald Drive, 
S Humberside, ON 33 3JG Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex RM6 5DU 

17 BIT SOFTWARE: 1st Floor offices, 2/8 Market KEWII: PO Box 672, S Croydon, Surrey, CR2 9VS 

Street Wakefield, WF1 1DH 0924 366982 NBS: 1 Chain Lane, Newport IW, PO30 5QA 

DARREN ITHELL: 36 Portia Avenue.Bebbington, m SOFT: T Bryant Ave, southend-on-Sea, Essex 
Wirral, Merseyside L63 5LF 551 2YD 0702 466933 



ALL DISKS ARE 
NOW JI STIL10 

EACH! 

AH disks work 

with the A1200! Anglia PD 
I |ty = Murks on nil Computers including A l2tMI 

Printed Hoafckl »flk 

dciitih of Hundreds 

Vi oct IHsks lost 
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101 AMOS PROGRAMS PACK (F) 3OT5K5H-30 CLASSIC Games PACK (P) 5 DISKS ES 50 
One htncfed ana one pro-ams rvj proceduts for any i*r5«y c* 
Amo* An nctedtofoarmftXffiVct^ 
owe? pcogtrrm* Sonr rAgones ^ Oapnes. Genesf Senates 
Games. 
101 IMAGINE OBJECTS PACK (?) S DISKS £800 
tor ewnm cf Imagine ■ one fujTtjBdflfidbme ««* - .'««£ 
otjec^f Grr**»r heoamgs are tying, Mdee. Spare; Si# Wrs, 
Stgrtrer, Wfojpprs Hcuyetvid fiur fumue, Anmste. Or YPN? 
#jdCcmpo«5 
HOME MANAGEMENT PaC K 3 DISKS ;P) £ 3 30 
Cafondr, Atotgage SCTAiftnrr Gnyrriw Vjcjo? lAfcrtj ^-r<r 
SjOK CT>RX<Ctt». v^t*wwr TJcr r^pnefr Oam 
MMw* NCmrfl#!^ 
CLIPART PACKS 1. 2 Oft 3 EACH PACK = S DISKS £S SO 
Jci^irTc«aii9^5d^. jftlUf«ff*i*Jvf*sdlrttfRr0Awir 
eir {P) 
PC EMULATOR PACK (P) 3 DISKS £3 30 
TtrrflyOM-AmigertOd iC^iUdfoP^JW^ATii® wftefoiiQw 
gmes rrur VGA ihnokjfKt) (if ypu nave a ’SCO)ana includes 2 daw 
of PC Rfofic DoiWki software 
ELECTRON ICS PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
A coriectKm of &ogr«ns for an/ cm mensred n 
EkxtronKS frcmcad p^rakes you wfo next, made comccnenn 
K> WU CiSfi dufoty CiiWW OfCu»r (Atf^ams, Digital Skead Sard 
tuMvctiestLog<CfOAts >n ftv wr* seeejcdv »Aat!f* 
rnufts wft te ort sewv Anc rctudes ■* cnams OsctAsKope*, 
Andyztr iogr rearer cSaierG^wit Array i«c Shop • 
recCftuG 
ANGLIA CUPAin PACK {f) (NEW) S DISKS £5 SO 
Pro TO' Pf rJ«ft(rofi*(CTtflA'AMM',Io#k rf gu**v 
fTSHB nrUJn?cab *$* teas, wdmmfcs fxcck*dd*$cm IM 
n*1 pasrf cr ry pQfvn thd accects Fgqjysa 
ASTRONOMY PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4.40 
This &prrt> fiac* now jnefodes: St# Omt, Amrpfai 
Ccrverfo, AttOWfflK Crawly Well GwvSfru Qtvt Aimer and 

■fast Tacts cn [tar sdlar system 
DISK EXPERT PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5 50 
rr yttj bv^r* to ifevam rnonr vnur Am>^a_ gicf tfuff 1 VbuTL 
be a ds* expert in no imer .inefodes flower ffasv We 
compoctB So (Duttianf CLf fepkcBnent Toc^j, tcnrvyua 
TOv^r any ton m ereonefc) fmdsi, Vtaoclhetitar V5 3 O Ccpy 
(Copes, forrufe Jij mere l elf IUw -A? (O; W( Up 
tfio*1 #xj iW 3ff»er dmo-" 
*C PROGRAMMERS PACK <f) 6 DISKS £6*0 
A conrrrae f’ tr^ua^e arm Bxvb rsKracn rranuagt^^Se 
o» you n??atc tnm cv “C wrgujge ictasMbPCddHU 
iniwc .Mantel i J jsis' 
MED V3.21 MUSIC PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4,*0 
MED is widf^iecc^rwea1 k rfr mesje satLtge 90 v 
cehfthvree’t This part rcnoms V3 fT nV torea1 wnTbn dempete 
w.ff7 jo** of digitar tjmpuei, a <$$k AjK of MED mese scores and 
a?™ ciraf MEOtfluvc K> kadanddtoyi Lisen id ivfrf your 
rtHCfwne is eapaMe oft 

A1 ■ flcTdfvif cc3»Kttnn -ssipert?Lcrrmectf ujutrnn. arradr 
igames1 Hcx/scYfijn fortxtsnMas aridatAKli Offender, 
Gaimc^rfe, Scfflrffofo. MraifoCcmmana Pa'. Mar Si-Anes, £>^K 
Spxc V ms Jen.. .AMfcroicfe. flratotjr; TeCns * rnone1' 

CARD + BOARD GAMES 3 (P) 4 DISKS £4.40 
Awmeir cMtstanding caticctrorf 38 wrty good *7hinking* Games' 
Cra V? ^igarrvrityi BtacLtior, Towers Apr t'rrg, Mac, 
Connect-*. Dcmnxs. frmrthts, Qffrfic, Go.Mo»m freion Tries, 
AkncM* CanftekJ, Mastermoa, tf-orcSrarcn, Hangman, Pontoon 
fiftjnirvaiK 
COmPUGRAPHIC FONTS PACK 1 (P) 3 DISKS £3.30 
36 Scaeante Ccmpugrapnc forts on J ctote fhtv wot wff> 
WoitvencnEoi3 f^e^eamV9» cnm* Amqi fowurJ* 
ana Atseserte? v¥* fe<*p» forts war «»a*- for rronev 
HARD DISK PACK s (p) 3 DISKS £3 30 
Ge« ccteator. of the attst nrd do* uteres nchPes HOckot (mm* 
mater ■ ftiemmacT ia*crtDry &c > rtweno subOtJ". supefoe* 
i pauwoa prefect every ame. mam end tt&cmP), drst 
qpftftKBBr, coper ws rji'er and more* 
A1500 PACK.;A1200 ONLY) 3 DISKS £3 30 
AW of it* cssmfwJ ip/ivrti* for iw a rsw includes fake Fast 
MEM, A r?W fcj.7 Oegraefor. Sywnfot Vlewfci, fttima, Winpi'crrct 
4W/AGA. fetns AGA ana mone^ Also includes the stumng 
iyAPtewww AGA create wonderfo1 partemt and p<ftm writ* foil 
aGa ftaopof 
PLaWORM PACK m 4 DISKS £4 40 
AfidtPvtxU gmics vi the stfc&Sane ena Mara tK* if you 
Mr efwsegamestnenya/Yfov*snesrf rxfodn WizroGbst 
4\>x*’<rvj ifoocA Gw Sue ft. Rarh «r*p: Son 
rv Ptigger and Mjf p 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 (P) (NEW) 4 DISKS £4.40 
[lucm of firmer .■*** pnorerpre^raro for) PM' WiTit efu* pact you 
can 9rmt Addtsjes, pnnr ceriums ,friewspaper shriei, pnnt tMonerr 
drd d«jac*tl, t&e every teflire of'/a* punter, pnnt dW*ieri and 
•rwr1 Also mcHeks a Stereogram prc*ir*Ti enar fnri& cut 3D images 
as seen cm Tomorrow WotW 
home business pack (p> 4 disks £4 40 
Des^nrd especial A for newcomers 10 twines* software, ffv* pact 
cofitiiins a agtabam: 88am'. spreadsheet, acccures jwetote ana 
VortfrrxessGri QED) Also eKVdtd re a 11300 word tperimg 
chetmrpa«&3srs!iciptciq^ 
HOME BUSINESS manual (P) £3 99 
AOfYO# 30 WOT f-rr^stooj y c"*eJ maraOi cortarmg *jti 
.'hput^ws for me n:me B^ess R»c* •tcudnaipec^v 
rti^lengucfodioixaecrontAitcNeito^ 
fojnjts of each progrm and caues foaf ycucanutreacn 
prs^am wftti conficfoicc1, 
ARCADE PACK (P) * DISKS £4 40 
QanartE eoHeciion - f.V very besi Acade aiy* gawrs m mr 
wtXJfoOfPD you'll piay fiHese ever and i?vtt sgUYf?i /ncAjdes 
Cyfoemetu' Heffocne, Gaiaga. Nebui'a. fon», Defoniij, OolMan, 
intruder Alertt BtuvanT 

SINGLE DISKS AT ONLY £l |0« 
BUSINESS 
SJPT i.P; Arvgafoo. (Sftgfo* Oett rap Publishing) 
fiTE? (P) eSLVr ^u*VTcfi3i ieffen ifijprti' Ready to use.' 
8397 (p) Ted Engine V4 (haw the wpy fees? wofaforocessdr with 

txinf-i-n 36. Oft? word spell checked) 
8333 (P) Forms Ur.. Design invoice etc, tTuioty; 
8339 (P) A-Graph VP 0 (mew vennon easy graphs'' • 
83*7 (P) Tef Engine v* 1 (*&d Processor wsCh faster spdt cheek i 
33^ . p. Emv lok ; the tvsr ScvratMiVef yet •' 
83*9 (P) Amiga Dam Easy To use 
8330. P: Word Ubti :0caiwcad Somer Va^ams mo moe, 
utilities 
(MJ7 (Pj QCacn V3 t ■ -jeev ow» cop*^ > 
iM’? 3' T<tyng Tutor (Newt Great foaewes 
iNv? p Ana Chcc*e6 33 * ofe* fcrtp 

fP' Mesvsd vt 4e>?v and elites AC cw**; 
UAUFS (P • A.nfer Driers Over 100 - Most Star * Oftzer? 

m.-xJets irvLidrig c<ifoyr and HPS0QC7 > 
U4036 , WS !? 3 Qnty) Ktc* J T y^tv ypu me VI'S J 3 sidTvware 
U4033 i f iDAjiinr hifcv ieas> rOijtC fo Pro GrAph.es.' 
U4043 iP ScperolsrtMew •• •ven t'^uev 
U4l?S4 (9 Dni Manager m. me fines; dns catalogue prog) 
U40$7 (P) Engineers M i A health Check fey yoty Amga1 
iM365 jP i Fkxfis Wumi, Bang UP to -dote forecaster.' 
U40&8 19J Spetfnm fmi,',i? v VI f i yVorfe immediatejfytJ 

U407S i P i freepa'nt rSuperp Asme Aogram i 
LMtD^fP) Spectrum Gomes Mo/t gomes for foe errudfar - great 
iMQTQtP) Meryrwte u; fast tepo men. maker 
0*080:A 1200ana,iAS *a j»si 9 Vw A FHJ0uts 
0*082 A 7200 cm A fSW Hro D* 
tNDSAi 9 CGf&iT5 <?Neiv c>c ^jcW’- wb 
4.*ASS 3. Qoarr (63 pcs cf Aivraft ft) cf ^*re f 

: Opart. *S fare, twrden. v 4xd 
WDSWCip^t ifO Gr*-a< Ssmnvi 
ua^'P: Oipan * 7 Re.'-eou? Active :• 
GAMES 
GiSC1^ i Pi hTfai War, Perfect version of The R-s* toad game 
G60*£ (P' Super pieman pf i ffie best ever) 
C56CS1.3 ffncNf, Li¥0 ijame ■ A UKkl yersion included) 
6c05j ,; ‘Lt'S 2i3 onfy) GNU Chess • Best chess jaw; 
G6i?5<i r P i Cash font iprefoahV foe tvs? frutmachine ever 
G6004 (o i 5oftt&re 5omp)er, 5 fuii Vmjow of foe Card Game •' 
GfiOcfoi'pi i,Pl>5*s !8th, hole. The best goft gjnc aw-iadie: 
06073 p'-wgat*'- 2 f *utetiSneaker VOcod1 

j 0607* (itG0<jnV1. f efete MoboP rvaan, AGA Smc? /ivade? 
GStf ^P .tad is Meet -Extaerf raeng game 
CHILDRENS 
C7T2(P}Cakitr flao *4ew zotoumg cock for Kwrgsseis 
CiW t-P; Cofouf foe Atifiafoef (edefoen for ar5* 
CTPft fPi GC5f AAafos I Oeat rrvnsfob db* • 
C??7 (Pi Top Secer <oiahorm garr* 
C799(P) Counting Pun ; 4 * practice,.' 
C73P j P) UKztvs Quest i Wizard, Damsel + MonsRTs;, jnear ^anv1 
C737(RJ (f D'lfo i vir.Mcr' OMTipjCs i wy good game i 

DUO\A1900 onty^ Pant at wm {A Jaw Orecp-ng snov fey foe 
AlfW.J 

PHONE WfTH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHEQUE/PO (PAYABLE TO 4.P.D). PLEASE ADD 7QP (PER TOTAL ORDER) FOR P&P. 

Dtsiaop VIDEO PACKS (PM100%3 4 DISKS £4 40 
iRoOohV lv best pack yetf Prtmdes evforvTvrg to start you dH n 
watt? S Mcvir for SrocOf scrofom? JWjfcs yjesg1 any tonf of my id* 
Shcvirv for noeshftvs wtt foods of wipes and toots A-Graph tor 
Lwrss rxarc* Stda>v <’aer fc dcW sh&ksM erd sroafo any font 
VUBDDbtrart Vcico Toote Vfofoo Tests icodj of fonts and mere* 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 
I NSTftUCTlQN MANUAL! <1 (P) £2*9 

A50t^ e&htcttfrrrw*ia> <&DTVpack2 MBWe^pfoKt 
|cont»ns ewfturfionj for ati the pn^rns n foe pad and a sertton 
on fonts hewr to use foenV Aiso ffofode asLCWt>gt«QKJ 
njhfrd ftw tores ~rGu ftrcu^ the pros'aroi sitt ia scec 
<ttr>g xju s *C4ef KXr jw- t rfos as kc gd OB^xdfor begeren 
and enpemryiLed uses, fos nwm wntf ffiuiedes«i0prt0^€a^ 

I KED FISH 
CATALOG IF UISK 
3Pfl TO 910 JL ST TOP 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 
^YimiHigTiQualitYMousePad £399 
Amiga 50O5CD+/6OO/1200 Dust Covers £3 99 
Phil I ids .6833 fAonitor Dust Covet £4.99 
3 5* Di$* Onw Oorwig Kit £2.99 
Blank Dsks (hrgh qualtty with labels). £0.50 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
(D«ol AMFi 3C V.awa Slree! Fe >5!o«# (’ll TEW 

EE PRtVn iUMMmEET 
IIMi HI TAll.S 

IntDfnnEiDnal 
OKNri wRlcOrr1« 
bui please add 
30p par dl eh for 
poel 4 pecking. 
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WE RECENTLY RECEIVED a letter 

from a young chap by the name of Gregory 

Crocombe who asked about setting up a FD 

library. We are frequently asked about this, so here 

are the answers to Gregory’s questions. 

Q What is a PD library'? 

A A PD library is an organisation which dupli¬ 

cates Public Domain disks. This can be 

anything from a single person duplicating disks on 

a humble A5G0 in their back bedroom lo a big 

company such as 17 lilt or PDSoft who work from 

offices and employ several stall, 

QWhat is the best way to go about setting up a 

PD library? 

A Ah you need to do is gel hold of a few disks 

and start copying. A good beginning for any 

aspiring PD library would he the 17 Bit collection, 

which comprises nearly every' disk in the 

formidable 17 Bit software collection on three 

CDs, Prominent PD company PDSoft started nut as 

a one-man operation running from a hack bed¬ 

room, but now has several employees. 

Bear in mind that Lhere is a lot of competition 

i n the PD library business, so if you want to be suc¬ 

cessful, you will have to have something to 

distinguish your library1 from the many others. The 

best way to do this is to offer something that the 

others don’t have, so think about making up your 

own collections of disks oil specific themes such as 

hard disk tools or AGA utilities, or your owti home- 

grown samples and pictures. 

To make1 an Impact in the PD world, try offering some¬ 

thing different such as Anglia PD's educational pack. 

Q Where is the best place to get games for my 

PD library ? 

A Many PD libraries will give vou a bulk dis¬ 

count if you buy a large number of disks at 

once, so you might want to think about buying in 

bulk to get things moving. Alternatively, you could 

use your own personal collection of PD disks as the 

basis of your library. You should also make sure 

dial your disks are up-to-date by getting on line. 

fjecau.se Bulletin Boards are usually the first place 

that new games and utilities appear. 

Do i need a licence? 

A No. There is nothing to stop anybody setting 

up a PD library, but you should be aware of 

ihe implications for paying tax and even a business 

rent on your premises if (he library is a blinding 

success. To stay on the right side of the Inland 

Revenue, contact your local tax office for details of 

exactly where you stand, 

in this month’s PD special, we answer one of the most frequently asked 

questions about PD: how do I go about setting up a pd library? 

tf you want a lot of PD programs without all those disks, 
the 17 Bit CD collection Is worth considering. 

If ZAt&ZAm 
It T' 1 

1 lillil ■ II 1 
11 pi 
Hi' mm• r ■ . an , jH 

An essential addition to any PD library is the excellent 
Assassins games disk collection. 

QDo I have to be over a certain age limit 

before I can set up a PD library? 

A Once again, the only possible problem is in 

terms of tax and National Insurance. If you 

are only planning to run the library as a spare time 

hobby, there is no age limit. 

QHow would people get to know about my 

library? 

A There are a variety of ways, the cheapest of 

which is by word of mouth. Tell eveiybody 

you know who owns an Amiga that you are supply¬ 

ing PD disks. You should also consider advertising 

in the Awhgw Format classified section. Advertising 

will make a big difference, because it’s the best way 

to make your library known. 

Do I need any special equipment? 

A To begin with, no, you don’t need to invest in 

any specialist equipment. You could duplicate 

disks on your Amiga, or get hold of a product such 

as A'Copy which can copy disks Faster than 

AmigaDOS. If your library is successful, you will 

probably want to invest in a commercial disk dupli¬ 

cator, because a lot of your valuable time will be 

spent silting around waiting for disks to duplicate. 

A commercial duplicating machine will copy a disk 

in a few’ seconds, but it will cost you a lew quid (in 

fact about £2,000). 

It would also be worthwhile setting up a 

database of all your disks, so that you can quickly 

find a specific program when a customer rings up 

and asks for it, O 

PUBLIC DOMAIN JARGON BUSTED 
The world of Public Domain is full of confusing terms and names. At Amiga Format we aim to 
demvstify this world, so here’s our easy guide to common PD terms and names. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN - Any software which is in the 
Public Domain (PD) can be copied and distributed 
by anybody, as long as no money beyond the cost 
of the disk changes hands. There are many compa¬ 
nies that sell PD who advertise in AFt so read 
through the adverts in the following pages. Many 
PD companies will make up collections of pro¬ 
grams with a specific theme or purpose, so if you 
need a certain type of program, check the adverts 
and phone around. You are also allowed to make 
copies of PD disks and distribute them to friends, 
again as long as you're not making a profit. 

SHAREWARE - This means that the freely dis¬ 
tributable version on the disk is disabled in some 
way, and the full version is obtainable by sending 

a small sum to the author. Some people distribute 
the full version, but with the proviso that if you 
use the program regularly, you should send them a 
small registration fee. 

LICENCE WARE - This is somewhere between PD and 
commercial programs, in that you are not allowed 
to distribute them, but they don't cost very much, 
A Licence ware disk should cost you less than £5, 
but as a rule the quality of the programs is much 
higher than many PD programs. 

FREEWARE - With Freeware, there are no restric¬ 
tions, and you can copy it as many times as you 
like, and pass it on to friends or upload it to 
Bulletin Boards. 
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Let his fingers do the walking. 

Sarnies in his knapsack, packet of 

mints in his pocket, our intrepid 

Stephen Bradley has been questing 

in the far-flung regions of the PD 

Demo zone. Read his invective on 

vectors and his ravings on robots. 

So what do you do when the Hypnosis disk arrives? 

Dance around your bedroom or go and watch the telly? 

HYPNOSIS 
AGA 
JORVIK PD DM0204 

Kicking in like a Bond girl on Aspirins, Hypnosis 

thumps to a throbbing rave heat which is strangely 

enjoyable even to the most devout Pern Como 

fan. And after the recent Brussels summit, where a 

law was passed making it compulsory' to have the 

word ‘Techno* flashing on the screen in rave 

demos. Hypnosis successfully integrates the F.G rule 

with some excellent images of upward scrolling 

skies and silhouettes of dancers and bears (was it 

Yogi Bear that said: “a linky dinky*.,"? Oh, never 

mind). Certainly better than average, 

ALUMINIUM 
JORVIK PD DM0208 

Vectors aren’t the most exciting things in the 

world. We're not talking Ferraris or lager here. 

But when they're done well, you can enjoy them. 

“Now there's a vector," is perhaps a comment you 

could make. Aluminium positively ripples with 

them, and one even has its own news page, Guirms 

(presumably Guinness) AVm which proclaims on 

April 24. 1993 that this particular fellow has 102 

Rendered in /mag/ite 2, this, whatever it may be, is the 

undoubted high point of the Aluminium demo. 

light-sourced faces. And who am I to argue? Also 

included is a ray-traced anim (though it doesn't 

do much, or go anywhere) which looks a hit like 
the inner workings of a watch. Or something. 

Short and sweet, and bland music to boot. 

Ray World - is this the work of a disturbed mind. Of 
merely a random collection of unusual images? 

It must he said that quite what this is all about 

remains something of a mystery, if indeed it’s 

about anything at all, 

A robot wanders through various scenes 

including a park and what appears to be a bar. 

Visually Ray World AGA is amazing. Interspersed 

are some of the now seemingly mandatory images 

of naked women. (Don’L ask me why, I'm only die 

reviewer.) This is kind of a shame because the test 

looks excellent, OhT and a cube a la Rubik turns 

up at one point 

The music has a pounding beat and an oddly 

urgent quality which complements the visuals 

nicely. Quirky, but worth a look. 

Her* is Spacebars* eagerly'anticipated follow-up to 

State of the Art and Nine Fingers delivers the goods. 

MIME FINCERS|ffigV 
VISAGE PD D257 > tJF 

Spacefills brought you State of the Art and now 

they1 re giving you Nine Fingers, Charming eh? And 

if one finger is good enough to eat then nine are a 

positive feast. Put together by lots of people who 

all seem to he called Hanson, this k a demo from 

the top drawer with a funky tune and some wicked 

(that’s the right word isn’t it?) visual effects - folk 

in checked shirts raving and Chinese writing. Well 

worth viewing. 

Like running through a hotel corridor with Chic 

playing at an unreasonably loud level is perhaps 

the only way to describe the intro to this demo, 

There’s plenty of movement* some rather 

pleasant dotscapes and kaleidoscope effects inter¬ 

spersed with odd stills — one is an image of 

Einstein. A long demo with a whole pile of effects, 

far too numerous to mention* You could do much 

worse than take a peek. 

sufficiently to produce the quaintly monikered 
Attack, which involves an aeroplane* a missile 
launcher and a bloke with binoculars and a gun. 

In true Henderson style, everyone ends up 
pasted. A stealthy fighter craft is attacking a base 

A/V/Af 

Back by popular demand, Paul Henderson* the man 
who introduced the world to Suicide Man mellows 



Telescan's Arte - a similar experience to running along a 
hotel corridor listening to Good Times? Am < mad? 

VISAGE PD TECOOl 

When Steed and Purdey wandered along the Kings 

Road, Chelsea in 1966, this is the view folk saw. 

This is essentially a collection of short intros to 

demos. Looking for a few examples? Yon could do 

liule better than view this mixed basket. 

Cocaine features snowmapped cubes and 

Be avis and Bullhead headbanging while Tm&hcan 

is as dull as our current beloved Prime Minister, 

and the Melon demo is like The Avengers on ac id - 

quite fantastic; worth getting for the tune alcme. 

BEYOND 
BELIEF AGA 
TELE SCAN 

Wow! A demo Lhai isn't backed bv a rave track. In 

fact, it could almost he a Shakaiuk tune, although 

it’s credited to Deelite. There are Mime nice 

snowmapped effects here and decent use of 

colour with a fractal section where the words 'Intel 

but finds an equal quarry, not in the missile 
launcher, but the bloke from the Milk Tray 
adverts with his rocket gun. With the volume 
turned up, this sounds great and is an excellent 
addition to the Henderson kid's collection. 

Isn't that the silhouette erf the driver hanging out of 

the shattered windscreen, limbs it ill ingles? Good. 

Snowmapped cubes and musk from Deelite are just 
some of the delights in the odd Beyond Beitef demo, 

& 
> 

* * 
Hrmti, her higter vist lidt af fisk,.. 

Emptyhead comp for an AF badge. Who said: "Take a tip 

from the fishes, don't bite unless the bait's good"? 

outside' are zoomed through to quite marvellous 

effect. Beyond Belief AGA is rather short, and a 

tad random, but reasonably good. 

Strong on dots, vector and bass guitar, this AGA 

dciTin from Rednex Fails to inspire. The reason¬ 

able effects are Interspersed with some fairly 

useless text interludes you either don’t get lime to 

read or can’t understand. Still, ihe fishes and the 

aeroplane are entertaining. Almost. 

FULL MOON 
VISAGE D261 

Despite a promising backing track, the various 

fractals, dots, and vectors don't add up. The obli¬ 

gatory drawing of a semi-naked woman is 

included, but Full Moon AGA disappoints. 

Next week on JHue P+t«r, Lily will few showing you 

how to mike this robot out of i Cornflakes packet. 

A young robot searching, searching, searching. 
But what for? Perhaps the bloke down the pub 
knows? A visual delight with a scorching backing 
track. Origin seems to have some sort of narra¬ 
tive thread (a robot going underground and 
getting into a jam - boom, boom} until a 
psychedelic woman appears with flowers in her 
hair - a dream sequence? You won't rave to this 
in your bedroom but you might sit down and 
watch it with your Grandma (not}. 

Robots, ladies 

with pink flowers 

In their hair; ft 

only add up 

on# thing -17, 

And out of the fult Moon fire came the illegitimate off¬ 
spring of none other than... the sylph-like Mr Slobby. 

TOP lO DEMOS 
Every month, we peruse the best seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of: 

VISAGE COMPUTING PD 

1. Spaceballs, Nine Fingers 0257 

2. Complex, Origin AGA D259 

3. Virtual Dreams, Full Moon AGA D261 

4. The Essential Collection No 1 TECOOl 

5. Rage, Maximum Overdrive AGA D24B 

6. Fairlight 242 0200 

1. Pygmy, Extension D204 

a. LSD, Jesus On E's AGA fixed D124 

S. Comax.World of Manga AGA A121 

10. Rage, Neural Assault D205 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IVU THIS ISSUE 
jORVIK PD, 22 Hemlock Avenue, York YOB 9DG, 
0904 €24037 

, Office 01, New Enterprise Centre, 
Little Heath Industrial Estate, 
Old Church Road. Coventry CVG 7NB, 
0203 6816S7 

VISAGE PD* 18 Station Road, Ilkeston, Derbyshire 
DE7 5LD. 0602 444501. 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES* PO Box 1, 
Thomton-Cleveleys, Lancs FY5 1SH, 0253 829292 
CHOICE SOFTWARE* 144 London Road, Highfields, 
Sheffield S2 4LT, 0742 555894. 
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United Public Do 
L u n 1 <j if I f (* r the CL ft I #» jf i* t The i n n o v a t o r 

Most CLR titles 

ok on At200! . The Central Licenseware Register.. 
Commercial Quality programs at a PD price! 

Most cut titles 
ok on A1200! 

\^i\s c; wtvs p \( ks 
feefiDR sr hof game® eve* a&&&rni 

ar>y*ne*e now an aufobetol on A1200' (iifough npi 
an gam*s wil ruruSometfwng fw Bvnywi*' 

CLEQ2 TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY Th,t lilt# * 
me second m mo series &i epuaftty pfogrtmt by Chm 
Ni. using Hit GoWOsa Hyptfboo*- tyfttom 4 
guMja jrtsti amd ywr cftttvn ort *n <nt*f*ct*ve gi^fSed 
ifluf T^fcogr me meveeftfatfl wont! of voternot wu 
end minerals Two CfcsKft only £ 4 50 * 

CLl<*3 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM Now 
Our most popular tHHB 1 Thu on* «nvit*i you to loam 
ah about the soiar sysfom. vrib iriformaiiori on ah ot 
Wie planets & systems with c»ctures Supplied by N«a 
ihts is a superb educational package 'or children 4 
adults This title is so &g it is supplied or Three ®5*ft 
and is priced at duly E5 50 * 

CLECS A-CHQHD So you want become th* next Eric 
Clapton men ihts isjust what you need: i Trus program 

>> wiB teach you nearly every single gmtar chord 
including lingering tech.nw^uev it mil even puy ih# 
chords using Ihe amigas built * sound difo A m^sa 
tor every smgfo guitar player beginner and tiperrs 
aAhe Price £3 50 - 

CLEi S FAST FRET Sy Kenh Ktatwodhy dee program 
<S 4 guitar scares tutor, me very thmg lor me budding 
teed gunansii W* play *+ scale* through ir» Anegas 
sound chip with agustment at speed nor every level ot 
Skill roqutred1 There are many eirercise* to m*ny 
scales so you too cam become the next rack legend1 
Supplied on one disk pneed £2 M * 

CLE029 PREHISTORIC FUN PACK Tie* t$ A Superb 
title containing lour tun dinosaur ( 
tiles puzzle game. Dmosavr 
game Snakes A cave* i* the okl favourite snake* A 
(adders and Eggotmd «s a ton egg coMeclmg game* 
WMI keep the kids amused fof ages' 1 rksk £3 50 * 

CLEMS TOTAL CONCERTS SOLAR SYSTEM I In 
this sequel to our most popular tide. On* **• brmgs 
you the very latest on the Solar System1 A* the very 
letesi planetary me&un* era covered « ft yPu IhOugnt 
the .mages m- TC Solar System were good wM until 
you see these 40- .mages' TTys <s a must if you have 
TC' 5oi*r System Supplied on 3 &»k* onty f5 5C - 

CL£049 TOTAL CONCERTS DINOSAURS 3 la the 
latest TC1 ro jam this eseltertf sene* A uses a new 
layout giving you a dmo image A info bunons onevery 
page1 it includes the new superstar of the dmo world 
Velociraptpr H you ere at aH iiHere*l*d irt t?»nci*#ur* 
this is a must to complete your Dinosaur library" Ow 
30 images supplied on 3 disks only £5 50 * 

CLE41 Basically medicine a title written by 
BaacaDv Medtcine "wmObfo of the Si John's Ambulance bngada this s 

' m g a suo*rb ode covemg tkseasws treatment Medcne 
A Drugs Hearth A Mness,. Base sqepMffl needed A 

CtE«l PA#iT PASTE A DRAW The « a stunning 
drawing colouring took comarvng lots cB background 
pcTures brush** id paste on. [Sus editor to Oesgr 

youi own you can even add your own artwork to pie 
p<fure A superbly presented mgrim. Thu one A A 
mu*! lor young cruidren i l desk £3 50 * 

CLES4 TITANIC v«, a bock covering one ot 
most famous of an passenger sn^ps The Titenc 

s. it* ratelui mwder voyage This trfle 
trimmed with tacts ana fugures on one or the me 
Faacrofrng snipe at *t *me a sh® which w 
thought to be uns>nkabier Comes on 2 dwAi end 
pheed at CljOu 

i' Tnni ’*Jn^lrA trim 
Iks "i V-imcni. UtnlfMiip. k V ; j-1 

AIM 12 Lh-ipc pn. Jinukk-nbUHihi lrVMi i C jrlh 1 
ASH TJ Leiivo. [ 'wrtWMkn A i'h^llinfvr1 + Y 
*SJ u Cnti ll.tkvnhi^iw a CM *i 
AS1 *n Onbk^tupm CAnm * tk«ivxvl UhwY-V 
asi t* r<w ckv, tihi a ckrti1 *> 
AM T> kUb***^ Oill hmyvr a Uvv:«kkf' *Y 
A-ll n uWr EkvWkr llv^^n Km.t Pw,n> . y 
•LSI W Ckxj Ani-k.ikMOnidiyi ,uln^ II a Abhih 
CSJ HO An* v-m Hf HdWi -t 
VU It W» M. Um A " *■ * 
AM HJ UblkTss SlMWe na a Ui Mk Vnil^h** 1 
AS)*! UiiHiwra- Hwl »»<.■*■' *T mh t— - - - 
LM t 

CU»3 TYPWO TUTOR A program here i 

MORE CLR EDUCATIONAL! 
CLEOl TOTAL CONCEPTS DtNOSAURS Superb tMOkf 2 Osks * 50* 
CLE07 TOTAL CONCERTS FRESHWATER FISHING 2 dsk* 4 SO . 
CLtQB NIGHT SICY E .eiNnl gutoe to the stars tasfc 330 - 
CLE09 WORDS A LA0DCRS G«d spelling program t *sk 3 $0 * 
CLE1E9 BASICALLY AMIGA gu4a to Amtgabo*' 3 disks 5.S0 * 
CLEH LETS LEARN For ehitfrao pi 5 7 yearn 1 dr*k 3 50 - 
CLE12 ALPHABET TEACH spe»ing program lor the kidsH disk 3 50* 
CLEfS HOME BREW Create your own brews! IdwASSO- 
CLEM TOTAL CONCEPTS ECOLOGY Leatn ecology 3 disks S 50 * 
CLEf 8 KINGS A OUEENS A hteiory lesson' 2 disks 4 50.-* 
CLEt7 THINGAMAJMj An eNcfronic jigsaw, t dwk 3 50 + 
CLE18 WORK A PLAY 3 educatwnal ptograms i d«k 3.S0. + 
CLE 19 PLAY ST SAFE Teeches salety m die home 1 disk 3 50 * 
CLE20 BIG TOR FUN Foul fwograms t disk 3.50 * 
CLE21 JiGMANik Jigsaw solving | construction set1 t disk 3 50' * 
CLE22 CHESS TEACHERwach dves* m a ton way' i <fek 3 M * 
CLE23 MIND YOUR LANGUAGE improve speech ' p*k 3 SO * 
CLE24 SPEED HEADING Test* ywr reading speed 2 do** 4 50 • 
CLE25 CHORD COACH TT» a a superb Piano Tutor, t tksk 3 SO * 
CLE2S SNAP An educkkona1 game tpr languages i ck*k 3 50 ■ 
CLE27 CAT T Superb Tarat reading program 2 disks * 50' * 
CLE29 FUN WITH CUBBY % superb game* fgr kids4 f tksk 3 50 * 
CLE30 PEG A PICTURE Make prtura& with pegs i d«*k 3 50 * 
CLE31 UNDERSTANDING AMOS( NEEDS AMOSi 2 disks 4 SO * 
CLE32 SPITFIRE' Th* legendary WWllhghterf 2dtsk* 450 * 
CLE33 MESSER SCHMITT BFlWAnOthe Gotman! 2 disks 4 50 + 
CIE34 YOUR FIRST PONY All you need Id know' 2 disks 4 50 t 
CLE36 THE TIME MACHINE Teaches kids to tell lime, 2 disks 4 50 « 
CLE37 DISCOVERY AMERICA Learn about lh* U5AM disk 3 50 ♦ 
CLE3B HOME INVENTIONS inventions sme* 1750 2 disks 4 50 « 
CLE39 MY LITTLE ARTIST cokjunng bock Nwds img 2 d.s*s 4 50 * 
CLE40 BOREALIS JUNIOR Drawing tot young children * duU. 3 50 * 
CLE42 COMPOSITION Photograph Tutorial disk : drsk 3 50 
CLE43 AMOS LANGUAGE QU12 team Amo* ' disk 3 50 * 
CLE44 PORTRAITURE 2nd photo tutorial program 1 cksfc 3 50* 
CLE45 FUN WITH CUBBY 2 Another 7 lab Ud* games' i (hsk 3 50- 
CLE46 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY Good tor education Tdali 3 50 * 
Cl_E4? SEA SENSE Learn u about boats' t cusk 3 50 * 
CLE46 ROCKET MATHS Easy math* tor kto*' l dsfc 3 50 * 
CLES0 DRATV2 4 Rynecastef* Trajis-taipr needsl 5mg 2 disks* 50* 

-CLE52 TELL THE TIME Juft «hat the tude need 1 disk 3 50* 
:CL£53 LET:S LEARN 2 Super early learning disk1 I EkSkJJO*_ 

MORE CLR UTILITIES 
CLUQl VIDEO TiTLER Great* video tiKe*- t tksk 3.50' * 
CLUD4 ALPHAGRAPH lor fweducing Bar 1 Pi* charts etc' 3 50 * 
CLUB7 PHILO Simple to use database syslem. i disk. 3.SO + 
CLU09 PLAY £ RAVE2 Myg® module linker. 2 disk* 4 50* 

real pa*i lesson* cost a fortune pm upl when you 
h«ve an armgai1 The program we take you step by 
tlep trough a to* typmg rakes* snowing where m 
place r<kir lingers and tot* more Before long youT 
be sene to type as Iasi as 1 can 1 Price La 50 * 

CLU032 POWERTEXT 2 This e 4 superb & 
powerful wordpracesung pragram. featuring 

hincbon keys wordwrapping A much much more' 
You w* probAbiy nmmr need any more than tret' 
Needs i mg of ram i ask £3.50 * 

CLG041 FI RACER Th**a very profoscranM 
game 3d graphes m a Formula one type vwn m 
rewtl ktom Om *»wng seat Speed ts wbyect to (he 
speed oi ytkir macfwia ikreaty moms on an Amga 
4000* ■ LOU ol km Kir anyone who IMS driving 

games With Super graplwcs A sound' very 
impreuive game t desk £3.50 ♦ 

CLG042 CRYSTAL SKULL The was written as a 
commercial release but was mv«T released' H « A 
3d foie pfoymg ‘Dungeon Master type game speak 
to passer* by. kin Iflem investigate any one ol 4 
pyramras with art its ghosts A gobkn* This will keep 
Up your ertorest for ages ' t d»*k £3 50 * 
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A W !21 AnOm 11. L *TmS>| A 1 rt> 
AW 154 MliMi. I-Anflm |l 
AM IJ1 Awviwnf. 
AW Uti M*n Liiwr. U.J4 S^ft iw' »Y 
AW liJ Mumytuu 41. LAHi/inr A In..' >Y 
AW l» Spin fwwl 4 k4wii 
AM I in t-feOT RrAlv*.. A 1 tt"' +Y 
AM HI IvUetiL Tml \tirt Wuv,' .Y 
Willi IrUh.lMwirkrtl'.l 
AM m 2rH.FfrAfimli.fTi' *Y 
AM 1M fr«*na. Kwf aTpnm mm! * ¥ 
AW 111 Ci IIj.II l.lkfi AlI. hyHwflA Imf *Y 
AM IfT BlrcLiiff ti^jeAW A Vr »Y 
AW IH [ulnV ^•mN^ T«*r k 4* 1**1* 
AM IW IV K'f Lmm iUr A A 
AW IK. Liu* l|..u>SfhM ImAtw* Vf|i-B 
AM 1*1 eu k «v*«. Rf.flfr II a UdU kartvrl' • 1 
AM 11? kwuA l^u,U« 1- lA I II a' *r 
AW inland Wi-A h—-■,»*. *1 
AW 1*1 kw V*Wh MAW A ( A 
Ail US IVciMrt tw hlVtt 4 v fAmf . 
AM lAMiVf .fliMf ItjUHWrr - * ~ 
ASt 1*- IVltKwi** bau td. T. 

Ain *Y 

TVWMWA moMun curawi rm br*i aqa or Omo****' > »■ 
JimavaK CkatOMUM CI.IPM1 I «wew* fwakry CIWA' aMy a ton 
****** OWOMlim CLHWT } Went tup#* J****** mrv On* J Mn 
caiTHacM omouuM cunff . fm w4yU«H 
casTAtaoua OMpuuKf cummt t fnc*™**. r wam way am. 

1kJ007 A 'Jddca W: CkiOC WHHJiDm jraran * ¥ 
A EMULATOO *&lt VtfiJaDA 2 C 13* 

PLUMS AMATEUR ftA£X> ' lr*if«f » rwho Vi , I 
euefoAW 13 Anew 

- — saspcij 

CLUTO POWER ACCOUNTS HXOufo mtnm w 3 50 v 
CU111 CALCViveryuseM spreadsheet tn^em' i as* 3 50 * 
CLU12 VIRTUAL WINDOWS Notebook Addrau boon aah 3 So * 
CLUl 3 DaTo$ a powerful database many features i do* 3 50 * 
CLU14 STOCK CONTROLLER Keep trfc* of ffoOU t drt*. 3 50 * 
CLU15 EPOCH VI calendar for Am^l f 2» yr ckary 1 Cksk3 50 + 
CLU16 CROSS STITCH good needlework program i disk 3 50 # 
CLU17 LC10 FONTS Nk» fonts for Star LC10 primer 1 Ckfk 3 50 + 
CLUli LCM0 fonts Fonts for yOof LC200 printoff l tksfc 3 50 * 
CLU19 LC24 FONTS Fonts for your Star 24 pm pnmer.1 Oak 3 50 * 
CLU20 CANON BJIO Super Fonts lor Bubbtoyet idnk 3 50* 
CLU21 INVOICE MASTER Son out your nvocti' 1 3 50 * 
CLU22 HARD DRIVE MENU Superb fafo drofo unkry't that 3 50 + 
CLU23 F15 ANIM BRUSHES NeeP* D paml' l do* 3 50 » 
CLU24 RED LOTUS ANMkl BRUSHES Needs 0 Pamt 1 dtoh 3 50 * 
CLU25 STAHFIGHTER ANiM BRUSHES For Dpamf 2 cka*s 4 50 * 
CLU26 STAR VOYAGER ANIM BRUSHES for DPamO amm 5 50* 
CLU27 (UAGL BASE 5er**a authoring package T Om 3 50 . 
GLUM CREATIVE ADVENTURE TOOLKIT Needs trhb chto 3.50* 
CLU29 G F Jt Graphics conwerton some edUon eto1 i (Psk 3 50* 
CLU3C DRAW SELECTOR V2 poors prerketton prag 1 drsk 3 50k 
CLU3f FLOWCHARTER For creation ol ho*<mam' l disk 3 50* 
CLU3J AM TUfTlON Cfoafe WB3 took A feel progi l<ask 3 SO* 
CLUG4 IMAGE DOCTOR Vl image pranumg i Ml 3 50 * 
CLU3S CRITERION Dat3t»i» tor ffobariDfort Kef cksfcj SC. 

MORE CLR GAMES 
CldH DRAGON TILES Suprt -i 
CLQOeMOtOe DUEL?wa 3d wq 9m ' dn> 1 AC. 
0Ldf?«ULLPOZERfiOBCtwr«T*enia Uxfri lMJ»i 
abtlPAlHADOkkmiBwgc^Brfiiefl^ '*1*3 SC* 
CLOU SONIC SMAHTEHEkD Crary VKfow 0W 1M1K* 
CLOts BPLooee t>* esc*Pt p«ie o«aec^,r i ** s»* 
a0P4CAt8IN, UAJE *M¥MI itm 1 3 SO . 
CLOf ‘ moniuu E.p*fi"r yim: atf»i ‘-w 1 Am 1W* 
CLGitMuwnd 

odprtyfr-T 
■■WiN*r 

larv^nii ** 

PHrUHl** 

ClCBi ROWth hONEB ae n 
CLG23 UAfl-.e. THE UACTlAh Am 
CLQ24 E*5> UCK^J « 
C4Q»eiHITE RAB&TS The as _ | 
CIO* WONSTtB SiJU« Sf^»r h 

I Ml 3 to* 
*m j to , 

'tuuNlilMI 
MM a* 3 to* 
e 1 aw 314 * 
ruelK. 
t'HelM. 

CLCit AMk 
ClGJt 0UH60 V* to h-cf due ^ ovrw 1 oe 3 M - 
Ct(LJt crftmiSSw bm* *»• *«**< 
ClG*d TfUi a *m maciwe w a 1 Hi 3 B- 
04&*J P1C1T Iwu car^eser i 5(H*ren ' 4a ] 3- 
CIO** VIKING SAGA Giaprutar $*?** t 3M. 
Cilflis KNKSHr FldHt a {fr*TW FWtal map*** ?«uilU. 
C4044 WCHYELIGOS CAMPAIGN Cgrwvrpf M h^VT r On 

PMfiaybPOmrnwbHrhbiM evwiiPtf* -1 
eup» caw *■- t suea 3p « . r 
euHs electndcac pfuo cvoa anw * 
PikdS CA*PmcS jHLrf«5 vmm -k .v 

HAULA£ ™c- VU aCvwl VGA PC .rf h*N * I 
puom HAnoonruy utvs -uww> ut-1 rube, a w*,v 
FUM6 iCOfmuMA PTterer. cum 1 tnur* v 1 
PUGH CONS Crarmn jar.*a eith nq 1. T 
PVJK? IWBKQWF vi J h*gKruV-rg UW- Y 
Ffoon JA££BtNC-H Ajbrfelw Hbuijl jm 
PJC71 JR COMM 1 a? wc,>- uh*i ami nekap. Y 
PUOfo Mf T At LON UTILS Fen Edited 4 rev* |M> ¥ 
HjOdTA KING JAMES Bffilt OkUNve ***ei^ertN III* Y 
Pu3fo M C*n Hb« {wsir CMOtigr Eiohni , Y 
huceo NtSSY SC 2 fountWrfl*J»C Fane hiiheiti* ¥ 
PUOia UORISE PROGRAMS Ur r*dw k*fri ¥ 
kltoto T WhTM c I 3 m DonysNM C ran** 1 tot. Y 
huoea NORTH ClITYi «N V¥**tf I r*nion'*¥ 
Puces PRINTER OflrvEfi GtNERATOP t w* drwn* * 
PUW? Pf»|T St'JOC! yt 25 Pnrrt» pcM M W . 
PU IM ROT A b-*" --*- 
Pun® iC i3A 
pvuhsoimMMBHPMH 
PUI15 ST CMULlToq FV AMr ST *L _ 
PUT! IT SUPEttCCLtftS. ttmm KfNrtV Ydu o 
PU12I 2 TV GHAPieCS, Qpwi HKtom|3n*Pt ¥ 
PthM U-TetoTf ecus kanw tavMe . y 
PU'TJ ULTAJM-iAHT «3AfV> pvT pEkw 
H/1SX VDEO APPLICATIONS Vtf» Ah* ¥ 
PW1» GMPieCS aJNMJI ILHi PC*ANfoi Cenvew 
pu uttlesemch Fe raw a j* Dd*j rat 
PU’AI OPTcnk^ 1 Crawra) H* ■ Get i. V 
PLUM 0PWFKS2 Gel MM . Y 
Plmai Electbonic pponOTYPER Victoria rare Y 
PuiSjetaiPAfiT tjg? 15 DdAadr h*H£STdw.r 
Ptnef MUL'h-hLQT Srati ra> pwing pmerim I - 
PUI7T e BENC. hMASTffl Wndrattevh ft Wmd» 
PVlto FbCMAAt) Sut DlE I COMP Vit Cirara. i mo* 
FUltt STOt* ANALYST Tnansxl wi0fVt fAWMi*** 
P3J1W rPONW VIRUS K1UFRS 21 me Wlra idea Y 
PUlfti LANOBuilOEn fractal lard mbhY*V 
PW’H SO 2G« Pm 1 flrectorv jM MffU'.T 
PU’ST MCJBED 1 Ond nr Spn« ft tobi.v 
PWIM VfoCQ Mrau 4 r«ra Dirart AA *Y 
PUMa UTTLEBENCW I 3 No* lor 1 3 ram1 
PU2TO CVGL0P5 oera* ' ,y 
Puaoa SCOPE -ftA LJMI A raa kr Pd«P v 
PU3M GATOR r.FUPiecS Sfeem t*™ m. , 
r*j3<X> PC t ASP PC EItikmr hue Dw 3 VQ*i *Y 
PrdOT ifcJLTSlD -ranee sea 1 WMedeePC-AMlGto-v 
-i~t ‘T - t ~* 11 mu     K* jp* t 
ftRBFtoaJF^iCATALaSLClKP “ ■ 
PUS>0 PCO PASCAL LB 

e>PTl>*A-OB s 
PU^ft ¥ANAC#S* ran ■ 
PUS] £» 1 COLOR CONS Jimm *’^1 
hizs AEG 24 Ed nm ramw JU del' »Y 
PUJ36none HmTtn drivers ra. prap rawv.v 
PU24C FREECOPY V 4 orara* dW dOPfing (rraem - ¥ 
PU?A< CAlOiME BASE LIMA* »* rave miH’.V 
PUJA3 ASPHDE CPEud arara pwvi'. ¥ 
PU2A4 BON APPfTf'T Tn* e 1 •*<*» dMebele paMnU t 
PU?4V?& (. MANUAL L*W« wnn tfl 12 AIK.1' 113) *¥ 
kU2®2 fllCHARD SMCDLET COI#P II ModDag** VK'*Y 
pums L¥AJ*unov Faracw t iAix4 mn* VY 
PU23J GOLF RECORDER Dnra Id- ^rH>. V 

PC*.*AMKj4 Snniarie UeurHi * *U - V 
PU?74 iRONV-Ab vi D E'eiarrae rara drawi^Y 
PUSJfo Y MORPH VS 30 Y« 4 P0 -^rprao frag"* Y 

pusati pciot^ wizard kra (km^hc*. v 
PUffl? AS MULTIVtSION 2 i^aaaldd Waip ft wi uj(Mt. r 
PU28S WORKBENCH 3 eACKOhOUNCtS. 12® ONLY' 
PU2® PtSCfilPf Proff Afn YK va» ttn,< »-Y 
PU5M7 NUMPAD leirwic rau: efruleNin'rftOO ONLY* 
PLfflBfi ENGINEER KIT Teel «Oui A^firt «rW*l' *Y 
PLdea AubtO ANIMATION STUDIO GkePM fa# am' *Y 
PU»’ 1200 WORKBENCH HACKS UfrMU v 
PU2S2 12M UTLSl CM4 PC* dPKffH «-* muiTV 
Pi^a3T2 3S era* «r He* .rac mra <35?. Y 
RUJtl POwtft trtes uw e £*> ov, t 
PV324 WHEMAK ER Dm Mm to * Y 
PU325 £2ASM LAT, ft MM fro***** Okil . 
PU33C SLEEPLESS NiGHTS im lhAj tv 1 WYy 
PU3A6 EXOTK RIPPER VS lO Swxfric«' r«a#-> i¥ 
Pul* 7 RAVE GEME RATOn N|h| lawrat 1 mg, .. ¥ 
FM3A4 SPEtC UTI.S finks* MeefelH* lW. ¥ 
Pim?NCOMMviflOTh. imraotram ah- *y 
PU35Q KP+fiFlSH* H F«ti gaialMi* 1 E4L: IikhAkIi *Y 
PW351 Afil Ft* DISK CkH (rid pimr4ra» rumwfl O" *5*20*1 
Pul52 HP 5SOC ft CWPHI tkitWnfPl *iven' *Y 
P\I3$3 T*b MASTER MiMK !□ Gtiilai trenuMlm FCHO' +Y 
PU255 5UPERDAHK Bupe* ft unutii KIWI bUdhe’ . Y 
PU3SJ CANON PfHNT STUDIO A inunl Ich IU enmer*! *Y 
PU3MPPAOE TEMPLATES GHNILS Hr VniHUkT 
PU35S PRO PAGE HELP 0ISK L-Henra, u,Mul M'.r 
PU3M WWOfiLEND Sn»r riflwt* tot IMO rat! V 
PU*1 XPK COMPRESSION UTk.5 (KOdri'V 
PUSES ATTIC ft BLirt Ukeu m C prtv*wrav* *Y 
PU3M WB2 UTILS Full al q*Kire but UtoM uMft' *Y 
PU»7 PE PflfcT UTILS L0» of LMft.1 idraWH) tirtni*¥ 
PU3BB aHAGEBASE RUNTIME SMnMUre Iw CLU27.Y 
Pt 1*3 TV TITLES DEMO tMera Tang M-raam1 .Y 
PU17Q 24 BiT ’.iTxS fond J4 ft nn yriftiaUY 
PU331 AMOS PRINTER ROUT** F« oe. Mwungi'.T 
PU3723 FftflftCT SOFTWARE Ln J Inga jJ-j.Y 
PU374 12® UTftS limra - JSC raeeavT 
PU301 SPECTRUM EMULATOR vi T W*U snAfti Antral 
PUH2 5UP£RV*WTR v?4 HT —TTt rCH^Dlit “ 
PuSSi the Gf nEixosist SUM f raev- ■ *Y 
PUM? RfcORG A oral Ml ft l ie ram Uim^p-' . y 
PU3SB 12to tO PflE P Far ft! l2» wm1 ¥ 
PV» HO CLICK Tfo Uled inrayi- .T 
Pines GUMBYS FRACTAL Of NF RiATORS l llUflinn. * Y 
pua«3 ASl FIS DISK 2 S«on3 *i«irai nr M.' *Y 
PU3a* QHINDER VI ft Pictura Na- to-vertaf »V 
PLUM MENU MASTfR 1 Fl3«l¥ Wu lyANifr' *Y 
PUlfE BAD FORMAT Uau ufliAaMa draa wra1 *Y 
PUM7 POWERLOOO Yr 3 D-J-cl gr Logi AnjU*3#*¥ 
PU3M CAStO DOTAL OiAfiY COMMSllNk Mrtrar.-Y 
puase AifiS ft/rin* Bencrunj,* araei ram ,v 
P\wt» AMfrdSH vi CUFu tool Ufa crotw,™ *Y 

PSQG2 ADVANCE HAM Hrtft urawig I* Y 
PS0C4 AifCRAFT SLIDE FYim MW wraHUY 
PS0» ASTRONOMY SLfit v*ry mieeUT 
P50I3 SORPi TO fit FREE eridjmnra >Y 
PSQ33 GE RUAN RAY TRACE Snpeb See tort* la 
PSMfr kelly $SSratMh"3k[Ki/n.ir 
PSdto NEWTEK DYNAftac HAM UC.1U 4<J» «e raft- 
PS5S2 N* DYNAMIC HAM ■'- ■** • a—i 5hTtTi ijie-Ti 
P»X2 SUPER HAM CARS Tra a 1 U*5* . ¥ 
pso« some i s«-rs o ^au tew ww pc*' 
PS103 DYNAMIC HIRES Z 4 MMC quMCy pcVre* * 
PS10T ALCATRAZ MUSEUM Sraart- (WM*» . 
psi 13 the gathering to 9imraHMNiw.T 
PST 17 # NCHTBREED AGA Si l0€S>Wy &a*r|2| 1200 
PSn»CTNO£TiCSL«esHow wmamrarara'tfodray 
PSTHJ KEITH RHODES SLIDE 3 Mnhy ra»”fo0 *4» Y 
P5122 FERRARI AGAm* raNr^rjOCdriy 
PSr24 TC VISTA PflO^LANDSCAPE3 CiWt'ikal I flrY 
PStM RE VELATKJWS SL IDE itaaratrv SM**Y MT *¥ 
PST27 MIRA PlCS ? Samr ig«»Sy <»**'■ ptM-ra' *Y 
PSl 2» MAGIC F AC TORY Fifty rated »* m.1200 ONLY' 
PStM AJRSHOW I Eiftftifir racrim Mr" rNJPtraa' *Y 
PSlSOrt NkShTBREEU AdA $UDC 1 li.-.rwrTmr C-C4HJH200 
PSl 32 HAM TEXTURES « uft»r tiihKto bedtyoraii- ■¥ 

ORDERING M A D E E A S Y 
HY HIST; wnd jour Naim. Address & Order details with a Cheque / H> / 1MU to aa\ of the companb listed 

HY PliONK; Call its with jour card number r\pifY dale and details for a 1st class sen ice. All majur cards accepted 

PD PRICKS: I * 5 disks t2M per dkk * i -25 disla £1JS per disk * 2* or more disk are still onli 99p per disk ! 

POST & PACKING: UK * 50p - UK 'Recorded DetkerC £1^5 * kiirope +!5p per disk * Rest of World +5«p per disk 

KKVIKMRtlR: We slock Fish I-930. That! 1-74, Amos, Scope* Snag. Amicus Vmigos jt Jots more superb PI) disks!! 

PLEASE NOTE; 
All disks on the advert should work on the Amiga 121,3 dos 
systems unless otherwise stated! All disks with a H+" sign 
should work on the Amiga 500+ & 600 machines! 
However there are so many different setups now in use it is 
becoming Impossible to test for every possible variation, so 
please use some caution especialfy with A1500 2000 with 
various dos systems, CDTV and of course the new Amiga 1200 
& 4000 systems. Disks marked with a "Y“ should be okay on the 
Ai 200 / 4000 though obviously not yet extensively tested^ 
Please take care! 
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not the i m i t a t o r s ! 
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MU l« ST I Dt % E". 1 »l Iilirfli-l.t ITIPT IWM- 

111 Sit ti l I Ml Sliirti utHel H-qfietlrl. 
ART 12 XMSS ,1 flirt. ,4 Ven* i. lutid pkK!« 
Attll.l PUNCH T di-^k-.uT•.dPU—ii pkvl v 
MU 1-1 IMMII - tjIUPMb- 4|lulll? pkTLJ-rrt11 
AR11$ l Al’i iSndh Ill [ikv hel hujHr4|URli*>1p 
SWT 1ft Ml Ur n II «|er illtiu-irlii-.:* 
l«J I? V. IHHJIA 2 Ui>.k-. itI wM pii-luresC 
SWT ]JI Jtl MBS [ TkjiWl M» ■ bab, iHrihr? t 
\-k I I v srtJHI 1 dirt- lull .if -P41. pkliirrs!h 
IK I 211 1H 1 Mi'll kltiMlMl 4|kk,l I - |W dirt! , 
SWNI S|l IILI .M - iNrti hill ,4 mi4n.il Lllpnfl'- 
AilT.lt SV. SI lit rkiwe- fnimi it* Ikppn!, 
\n m Dtc i.m.im t: month* i iwrrtr, ov-nk. 
A ITU WAL KY liiwi iiFiJih |.|k Hlip^ri'- 
SWT2S >|CU IHAVS iMifl,, iTpf nKtmWt 
vH I _h H iNNt JKS 1 dirt* lukJ Itr iMJirtfT>J- 
■SKTJ7 A RT MIL S fclAI J-1 .(tHI-ltS I l-r Jt hi4 ! - 
\WI2J1 HI III KTT.lt> Mvr p*Miw^T+ 
vK I ’■? HJUlt 2 dJik? im a fi»d'Ut[h«ii 1brtrw> 
SKt.MH 4 all II HIM!. BOOK I'lfLWf l« ltp*JN > 
S k t .11 tar Ik HI ns 1 dlMti.. UH.VI |.*mI -nil? IHP' i 
Strt.U MAC 1 LIP 2 di'ki high iriidliiv nut«n> 
ART.M IIIIK>94( k Mrt ^Tklr rtlp—Hil. 
Shivs IT HIM III. SHS 2 •n-k" III l>dd? tKBrv^. 
AH Hf S A VTA PARK 2 HM|p r«Hidl Mlftari:* 
min. II Al jLQWtJ-N tT.II'AUi SSht'I tUpprl'. 
SHT.T SHms flMt Iturwin*, ub|jlB|| rk!- 
ART.IB S klilili*!H VmlnrlaiH dtpan!* 
AR'I.W H MkAt. It Ifi-L drulM pii'lurw! • 
SHIJ4 WITHS Mjlhknl !(ppe^ - !rvlk«% 
AkUl llt.wi WLKPI4 I I s tibpvF JiKMpI pki!i 
IH I -11 C H Me* Ilk. L ESI 4 rpL t, Hdt'Hl ph h! . 
SKI l.E Sl'KICAN MT MUM L IS Sll ki mti pmlHiriti> 
Akl+T iVTKKII AS YMHill£T TSM,™-p «WMlls> 
EH.141- AU111 UIm|ir | |S SorclMvii Hn-imiK!■ 
MU*, t SKAT TMHUM I ] A t-11,1 ^nurvpl?:+ 
SKIJT All U.n AM M X t. WlH IL* L [ S Nke pir*! - 
Xkl 4* 1MHFIS WrHHK L |S lAik,t*NH hivJ [**♦ 
EH I4v MORE ANIMALS Mwr mpi-rh ptrtiMTx'v 
Mttm SSI M St I m. MU V d|.|n] -vrSn. I ImX iHf pii^ 
MU 52 Ihal ANli Al. ART 
SH 152 t lMlI.t Sit LSt-S 2 dlkksilf ri..[iwMif tiff |. 
IRTSJ Mil V HI MIH K 2 ^n«-i 
SKI 54 St At I A TRANSfClWT *Ml i vpiMT llWr-r', 
SKT55 SI1ITSI 1.MJ JH-i »i j.1 iwori p«lurn> 
AKT56 SttJ KTSA VTnnf pic«. wi |hfimvT+ 
AjtrST PUVlff ljm iTnjxdl li-pp pitlum'. 
SHT58 TWA A II 2 OlAvwttP Ivpxvl 
SHISV At Til AWI1 Ikindrn A ulululwl tilmMU 
AKTiXil Ai I 3-MS A ti ASHLS Mum <4ur?. nuir. 
ABM FISH I^As^T mfiiHllT pklwrfv-! +T 
A Ml I n2 Slit- ESI KM. J Alike mce wpimte pUAum.! i 
AMT6.I ROE.SI KSVt .1 dl-i. ,rf KK,tH.L,unt pit-l-hr 
AklM Alohk IIIM III AT S I e-'lIVt Mulm picture! ■ 
AHTAS ASI Al A IIIKIt 41 i-iIlt piL-turt?.: A 
AKffttt AlOsSIll RS AMAUPS vjukiFqklppI t*i|vre,:-T 
AkLfiT HI Hi HI Itl F? kills same rikr A.NI? rHpprE! *V 
AH IbM Ml-AST IL SIX | Ft .1 dliA'. M A|nti?*tr^Jrnmnv etiJl.'i+A 
AK (rx4 1WASSHf]Kl .’ dli- «U ^^AirpLuin Htap™ rtfNAlU 
AhETiF Ittl CkN \ E W.AlSs ] nil ik| ES*R„™ar»irv>....|r1 -V 
AH PI A>T Kill AM: > 2 dl*A «f MririkRtefei vignC .V 
SklTlAlki. WAR .' rthkx lull >4 urrrvli pklur«2lJr v> 
AH l"5.v HI III Pi Siinihtrilv. Hurd? ill IVo A nvurv' -V 
A H114 IK ICS I khki r.ill i4K.Ftid lAh.u jin luic.: >1 
sun* IIUL tiUJi (ASTIJ-Sft MTlIilNCS iHPpjpk-sU 
EH lit ShlKlTi-MAt' |k? ill Prixl ifHirlv pwlurrtT -V 
SUIT1 rj 4RUt"S | iHt Iir k,iiui|ll4|rp| [Wm.rT,.lSl -A 
AKtUt VTEI I I SKA 1H di-k, itt tnilal^rv ilipprC i t Hi vl 
SK14A HiE|.-1 M o (fK APfHCk Nkr tmikrrC U 
MUMULPi ASIM.AI.S IHSk tdlr nrtwa^ uMlHM U 
SK|k| T Akvr A I44 3HSKS SkP |bMipyl pMluri^: »V 
EH 1*1 Mill's Spikne A 2kMA *]p«! .1 
SKlA.6 AS,\l4pVIX 2 di4.'.if hivct 'F.ulX'’licTfl.pp? fEtl’A 
SH1V4 ( AAtriSC rill art iilildmir' EhraiL-! it 
SK1*5 %A1I.HI IF I 1 r.til .4 p-Hi IHF# 
E.k l %4. Sp e kE vp 24 SUTTCAl T#.. *. piik -*■ ItfCi V 
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COLOLiRKD CLIPART 

n?J5 ts a $upert> collection of coloured clipart. 
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, - _ f<H»6 ANtEP 4 SLOT CAFCS IOKi V 
mostly jo Won? moctet i‘4&96 colours}, tnougft some F>GD2t atic atac R^jiiy jj™ »v 
IS tn IB CPlours Can be toaded mto Deluxe Paint A BATTLEFOftCE >i-r^h.-*v *.v iiamft' 

P^iHA BLACKJACK A DitOU 4;tHd |)ivThe' * 
PCMli CASTLE DT DOOM E^uilcnl' Gb! II + 

,, PG * 24 TOTAL WAR Till* is □ gopfl risk Ipjm .jan-ie- a 
. PG5i? AlflMA-+iiA Super piatKkm fr*m Aa.Ni.aia 
---1 Sutlw ■ ‘ - 

or any other package accepting Ham ptet 
(OK Oft $00, 500+. 600. 1200 S 4000! 

'lures! 
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CCLMf MAPS. Algii/iisian Biiis-ptisnii. ausitKMB! i 
CCUH? MAPS. Brarl ■ Ch^A!H.itivA*.ia. 4UlPbWl5' #-V 
CCLtna MAPS. Cenniarx ■ Grttfiada Ixres mapa! -Y 
GCl. C-n* MAPS GuflUol IIImpA. PiTO mapsi +V 
CCLBQ5 MAPS. India ■ I .i ai-moourg. twre mops' *Y 
CCLLOh MAPS, (Aanau Misaina. riuldtkxaU' ■ V 
CClOQ^ MAPS. WonlttnA Ufik* Yurts KTBpmjDtl+Y 
CCLKJfl MAPS lYtnullEH lor*. ir«] & fekoiai #V 
CCLQQ9 MAPS, SaHhffll Tuluw ajiaboaLi' .T 
Cdo IP MAPS. Tflvas ZimtBtKti}. auloftMtEi # Y 
CCLDn JTtPTIL£5 dOMl fK-ltfei. MJtOtXXM' *Y 
CCLOlS ^ ACTORS, lamoui racsis. lUJlrtwata' i Y(?| 
CCLDIS-B AiflCRAFT 4 CAFES asEorted autoboate' +Y 
CCl Ulil £f: BIRDS BUsp*. Su(hp dulrtbuclt1 +Y 
cclds? cats tieSup&t cat a-ywxsote' ^y 
GUOraJS DOSS t IK Supar dir.h$' 4Y 
CCLDTB 'EXPLOflfcHS ! 13 IiW«lS <S*|3itih*S AulCtoMB^p' 
tf:i.aU' 4t- FiSh i rr;i si.^ p*c5 pUurpv.U n.-As .. 
CCLM1 SI FtowtPlS 11 di&*5{p II0P*!F5' 111 disks. 
CCLG5a-4 FRUFT 2 iiaps. Gabd p-ts' iZiaulfittuna1 U 
CGLPS& FFtfiNTtER i ’;i P-nnaair pinluiv.u nulcbciri!. 
CCL0&5-? KIRSES i IF. C3f00t horse oka.nHobHttltSt 
CCLd&a-e t 4MSECTS SrriflE criMlurpM,i|4 aishii -v 
CCL0623 INVENTORS 2 ClsAs Ml & * V 
CCL064 5' MAMklALt) F*JfS animats EKtyresHt 45»*.sh+Y 
CCLQ72T IN&TRbMtNTB 4-25 Muixadl \2 diSAsV tY 
CCL074 MIL IT ARY 7 '7 4 MttSICIANS " A 
CCH375 MUSIC 1AN2J 5 51 CtasuiMl' auHodoots' tY 
CCLa76.T Fflt'HISTQRIC □MXoiiilura'.;2i nuSObiMIS1 vY 
CCLQ78.li PEOPIE tplsgi wpta'^chwFvYY 
CCLaez-4 PRcS-tDENlS 1 40 US* swewtenti.3 dist?5 
CCL-MS 7 REPTILES 1 1! Sotid [to i 3| uulOto«a‘ ■ Y 
CCLQSlt &HIP5 1&33 Minn* »Y 
CCL-3B9 SPOn T5MEN YtfCICua spunartitkl AbtdtoWh1 -Y 
CCLQ9 Ll TRS€S. 6 tusks si irM pidwres' iusutwots' -." 
CCL<t97,'1CHJ VEGETABLES 1 --' ' ^ 

■ . , - u -’rAT WORKS_._.. T_ 
PGUl ATLANTIS A niua loosing slraWOs. .JflliNT* 
F*Gl30 9ATTIE OF SFVl'fA.N A WA.H DlialugM War gamin;' 
PG1J? DllNGEONS 07 MADROd E kciril»rt UAD garn?,¥ 
PCntd MIND GAMPS Sttcks at hjn wnh Itusl 
Rfilig A 74FfiHI AT THE fQWf Wm> leml advantiiB * 
f*Q' S3 WAR vuiy Qrttid stbikgy arcads ibidu+Y 
PG15J hlAAPrl A ALIEN INVADERS Maa.c rr.f . 
Rd1&9 MFl 6FRCA Gi'ual Ibdro T^paccUkd gums g»ir^‘ 
FG1&4 GAME TAMES ? T O^SKk rssrur 4 2M Cf.eflfS1. 
PGl&S .SOLID SQUAD NCU ifim *ivirg game' 
PGl7i| AMOS CPtCKET Sham»«?ri; grgHnl ggm^.E or 2p4| i 
PG17S SPACE! RAW 2 playtM stroot aocb other up gamm-T 

^—u^'- '- 

•-.V . ■ ' •'■-■I ■- W- ,r, r .- ,.|... • . . -- 
P'003! DARKSTAFF 3i»C einutdliW t»ft flehre*UiirB'v 
Pewa OflAGONS CAVE 0*0 r-tyi* «ni» M™, r 
F=GD34 ETERNAL ROME Slrfllege S SOMINDE&4 Y 
PC 046 MACK Or rat l«^l udvnnlutn ii’Joogm Ely*!' ♦ Y 
PGP4T hGllvwGoG TR'Via Nice W-a 13^' 
PGP4S HOL Y CRAiL ‘Otib aF Ihir ImbI Tdh jdrttrtluiuB. Y 
PS0S3 I.APN A Hi^kMt! 1*13 *dwflnr|L«Hi g-imn t Y 
ROOM lore OF CONQUEST b&dC'e i.-dang D4D Ijarne Y 
P&0L3 MENTA-. IMAGE ' Ordruinor vivartar-. fi-utoLmH 
P&3M MORlA Clnoc Bdramun row ven^n i 4> +r pgibt catacoombs gi. 
PQCHjA ^.APOLLCWIC WAR SIMULATOR A. fiKfilisgy game' PGtfM FATAL MISSION Very fltKJd 
PQD4SS 740 MANS LAND Mi tugh wai npm* Mnwl am gp ri~m - 
fQOTg PETER'S OUESf Resell Ihe naidWi ptartwmG 
PGG71 PQM POM GUNNER 41*1* t».inK- hmd or Ihu R4 + t 
PdfJ72 PFIOPERTv MaRkE' Brtairt'nS b ni!iilKKia?re ■!' 
PG07a Raphaels REVENGE Turtle Bane m StUCKu 
PD074 RETURN TO EARTJf Ehte sti^Le irainc aane' , Y 
PGO.'Ti SEVEN Til.ES Sp»«KI» l>D*r pirn* MfllA' 
PGQ7S SEalanCc A SmiEmtaikie sifateer oaiMt *y 
PG1E1 THE INSIDERS CLUB 5f«.i.5 A sharM garo 
PGUH ASfirj. GAMES PACK -jt gurr-L". Id rjn Q,. 

RGlTfl VENIAL IMAGe J TTm'bki Eicellunl mmi gamma 
PG,tK SECTOR 1 A .nir.o gqma simiiai Tf. Alien Brtnrdi 
PGiSf ETHOS Simpse giapt’H^i adveniLia S-nbari aiytBvY 
PG1B3 CATACOC-MBS giadl &4D nviu gama VG GFJI .V 
PGt64 FATAL MISSION Vary flood Shooienxip gau* . 
Fiji SO TOP SECRET Alt frrulturtl IpjAllly ptaBtim gcsmii'+ 
PG191 ACT OF WAR New %paOF BtralBtn1 flflma1 ,V 
PG1» CASHl- RuiT N-ifi I'uil ihflehm* guihn' ■ Y 
PG2K AlL ROJNDFR CRICKET Np* cn^ei ga.rm'vY 
PCaafcJ IROM CLADS Good slmtagc war B3ni(il|iJ|Y 
PG20S SOCCER CARDS FkhkiF iTiamagihttoahie'-Y 
PG21&1 CLA5H Df THE EMPIRES Supoi slrmugyL Y 
PG355. KINGDOM AT WAR !«p* Liinwgy Qum^.Y 
PG2& LCD URFams a small LCD gam*s- -v 
PCS$r "HP PUNHOUSE Enigmu,ThiinSurtron A a 

BUSINESS 

PGPS6 AG* TETRI5 1?M Wk® QBn* A moK#! Y 
PC.JSS PICTURE PU52LE 5oJi.e. piduic wuaivw.t+'Y 
PGHiD 1 XfiTH HOLE A me* fl.5.fnam«' \T, +Y 
PG5«? ACA CHESS N««di 1IMJ id.Yr to piLair' AGA QNlV 
F*CV?07 SLAMBALL VT I Fi^iurtcbc t^a.-.ii»Triunj ^iml #Y 
PG7?t MAYHEM ? MMUpHYSr t^ixc >nu« ganve- v V 
PG?73 MUGSIE M&-H.* -i'^F..rq ”ji/ri,LtH jujirtmtuiaCV 
PCjf4 RCAAETTt A KjFTTQ J nee gjriM mol 1 3j*V 
PGJJTi'BQOLYMRIIOJiliikLeninuixgofyr^Mfli^ZF+Y 

^'c mt"* 'YU* 5>lrta , CAVEHlSHT S*mp* dodge F.e utBLtthUL gnm«v Y 
F02iU* EXORCISM Good 2> dirt Bd-entgis.^dpFMttv Y 
prase mystery zi j*ad n-l> ****£»-y 
P<irS9« NECESSARY RQUISmNFBS Awa? lOffMhvY 
PGJ91 TITANIC CHEATS Hyndiadt ed tftails' ,Y 
PCS3 MH BROWNSTONE LoH o' loorri: y&q" *Y 
PG?fhi INTENSE Anolrt«.i nen ^>1 om gp- ,t 
FXGS^IS Tt«uST DUEL Centred MKp aoamii or^By# Y 
P0rw FAT A\ MISSIDN ? Sjpoli b.as'nfl lixKtl Y 
PGirtS AS ' WORKtTENCH CAufes Good set of fl*nws' #Y 
PC.>5EI AS-' VYOrtKatNCH GAMES ll JUnS aa™ rn>r vY 
PCLB1 2 MOTOROLA GP3 INVADERS Fw ITTOONLYifZh 
POM IAAD FlGHT-Efl Fa&l>0 ^SKY: "203 ONLY 
PC»St KLONDIKE II AG* EiuM.nl 3 MAS 1220 ONLY 
PC35S high OCTAXfE Suye^ eeefnMS d'lWig flame.»Y 
KiJM JtLLYQUEST Nig* h#mp.ig puIAle {t»md‘ ^Y 
PC310 PUZZWOHO SH3« blot*. paiJk? game *Y 
PQ311 COLOUR CHANGE'S Niu bojrd g»»TW -Y 
^'312 SCPF RPONG ClSSS-C pr-yj wiF. e.Traa ?tn},Y 
PG3;13 ROAD- TO HELL d<vifk>fl race gamfl3*Y 

COLOUR BRUSH CLIPART 

Saved 35 biyrtiw bo ItMjj1 rar tm c%iH»c easily nto 

CBMl 1 Lots ol bnaFiea art an ill 5. scfibatwdrti. meiTtB ■ Y 
CStiQS US4B dl brurtiwi al #lprn ludd fliHter hum* * mpra' * \ 
C6M3 Lois el Wishes on a storting itMime i n? bujahesi + Y 
C3M* Lbis ii\ brushes on a I Cod 4 ecnxMdlafiofY miHi'fl! ■ V 
C&XtS t«B hi WlflAkS. 155 PCs on i finitncuil Hidin* .Y 
cams Lats at WLrimes of cuW tMrtMxi ca-aderel +Y 

Pfnctfl KICWAINT Fhh imtobtfcS! P,0OC‘1 AMICASH bark manugrmunl pnjflnim#Y 
oenSujif i^fmM^ Jr y PH»M ANAt YT ICalC S-jaeKi stw eadshaaL' * i2;iY 

^.ti£i!TVV L*BEL PF’INTETtS 3 of Ifm CobF/Y 
PtolO mlk v FB0K RANKIN CDmfrblyDMr c*i##jgu to**' *Y 

^ rT^^i. < Psax' P'^^^ESS CAflfc faakER f*c* pregfwn* 
PFrt -I Ifurij A^ntTufPf Cl E Ff ►: Gan.dule uLuo-in pauKagiU 
^ i IKni S^r^w?i .rrS' £?E^ rQ0M DESKTOP PUftLlSHE R Smpln lo use + Y 

t ^ ™FLEXYSASC 0A7ABASE Aodrew keeper »Y 
I WlbC BUSINESS Gcblt™ GfPMkY list Cfltr 

olrtUi ’ r PB£li3 QfD Smpw A orlpurvn lem edt Y 
^™i^rtr™y: v DATABASE F uly uUlon* I'VY 
SSS v PBQ'5 TEXTPlUS V3 00 Thg BEST wontpracessor .Y 
PF^v S-i pF-' ItoMlS V P&a5? ^S'CALG SPREADSHEET Skl-pH la gnu#Y 
'p mi v PBax g BUSINESS LETTERS wilnclii i«tiis . ™w#Y 
PCO20 MAPHS ADVENTURE So™ gu«S«rtn lb [FDarBur,.V ppj;|-v; [f^T th|C5»CE 4 I THE LATEST Virtual "‘ -V 

Ltrt. I hunil MUSK. *y QBf5E |Mvl ] Laiam vmaion & clJIMr daiahase^Y 
PBC2.1 FORMS Rf.Al I Y I INI IF.ll itl;i .urm Cdedl-Dn p-jg -V 
pev'S* LAST Will a t E$t*ments Ju« m ci 
P&326 AGRAI-H Program graphmg duia +V 
F’BEiift LITTLE OFFICE KitargraiDd Yr'pru ’jai.&ba&e.GinvY 
PBJS1T AIMJflESS PRINT Good uoei prrlino orMrirt" +Y 
P603C I HE MONE Y PROGRAM Hame jccaunlinfl' +Y 
PEM31 EAS-YCAi.C A kgpurt? new Fasl spreaflineeti *v 
P&333 A BAb£ a Shite«*il-D dnlaltiEMi prcpgrsm1 i' 

MAH' 

■KH 

PUWB &YNAMFTE FCtNTS ll CwlNPaaH tonSdiwemi Y 
FUD49 DYNAMITE FONTS More CblNPaiw Fimg Y 
PUPSfl FONTS ANCi RAM MANAGER R.'G Hjosi# 
FUD&g FONTS 4 SUflf ACES A fbntat Y 
PUilW GELIGNITE FONT5 CmltiPiiSli farvli'+ 
i ..=- - iNT'S It Exttffef*TFF (onte+V 
PUITS GELIGNITE FONTS lit Nkire dl ahdvk'-+ 
P-r.HAg COSMOPOl TAN fonts.:*! Picked -Tth ForWt*Y 
PLI2D1 W.LICE PC3WT5 Eneriem dn# Jnmis lor Dpaimuv 
PU2»7 C EYES FONTS Tar int Ml Opamr, WB 4>lt|2>tV 
PTt27fl GELIGNITE FONTS IV Yre more HI 30015' 
PLL331.43 COLOUR FONT5fAG5K3NABL£'.Dpimt srlCiTT) *Y 
PUiM F4ITNTFARMI CaraninK 55 isriju A Smst Snil «V 
PU3&C FON T FAPM S Lrtli more 0O4M kKUE' *Y 
PU3S1 FONT FARM 3 Anc'he- £ik crammoll wHh tafflU#Y 
PU45l.'5 HARLEQUIN FONTS Hi™u lomtt A beirlgiuu'I3KY 

REP33 MATCH WtT+t HUWPTY MJICh ai¥ liCrtLii' 
PLOT* WORLD GEOGRAPHY Qu.Ib umFji dink' U 
REiJJS itl0S UsSK I Sgo#r tg l*arn rending' +V 
PE03? HOORAY FC-R HENH't' fA Sl(ihi} Y 
PE034 rrENRIETT AS BOOK GF SPELLS Fub RFrWiBwl, 
PF|»9 COEQUP IT Eaalifnr 1.1*1* wUimg pod'.Y 
PE04Q HOW the EAR1H BEGAN The lull Stor ■ Y 
PEQ41 giHGALONGNOFlSERY RMtMTS Goad Mr,' + 
PE0A2 L HI LOTTE NB PAVCUR'TES More lur, 
PD34 3 PrCTbRES A LCT-FPS Fnr mb 

* ' PK^6 CHECKBOOK .ACCOUNTANT Vlr 01 VWrtl' tV 
PF^i Jr Tn ^SL^T™m^Sr,'Iir v pai'J' WBASE PRO H laiki W uunub' ' 

SloJJ!S^>SSSia^^Swl!»l«5 aiSS«ig.vJ.™gg?riy_"« 

p|221 v AWIGAWORD A -JM4J ^cgraphcii dalAftase1-Y 
PF3AM PW*t EASvCALC PLUS. Im^Dved. only ddx 2 bi c-.nr'. Y 
P19?J MIWAV CODE QUESTIONS i- ANSWERS U-hjAiI +Y pyWi ACCOUNT MASTER rtarrtn linqmi Drpmam +Y 

PCCi* f: DWORD PFTO v* Superb new iErwn' -Y 
PflCHA FH SPRIrAD A hK* Bitr Bids Finn HrOgrani' *Y 

V PKB4 ILL INCUS i ABE I.SSltpur label IKMrem'iY 
! -, v Peess auCQET VI 34 ixianaaa pwseihJTmahtwn 
ur i2 ‘ PBCG6 CHECKBOOK ACCOUNTANT VL- Dl B^BOftli 

P6-3&4 AflUSTW Superb NLUMrar* on pachdoe fi 
PEQ55 JUNIOR MATHS SiiSubiu hjr pwng chidr«n. Y 
PEi3&& 7 READ 4 LEARN vQLi h-ree "tile p.ji :.ir/f^ v 

TOMS AMOS ® OEUO Srowi soma- great eflMMUV 
PW16 CHAOS ROCK Fib (tjfrl AMrm with r-i^tili'. 
TODtB PHENOMENA ENIGMA AbwOWH *Y 
PM93 &CQ0PEK tHROMiUM Supe^bema »Y 
TOCI&4. SOOOPEX MENTAL iMNGOvf R A Ohk. 
TOM 2 &H.ENTS GA 09A; T RA$H |ncr*<4W> 
TOF»>I ALCATRAZ1 OODESSY Jtowait1! O on SCO. ■ 
TO IS* DECAY GET FBOGt^O &jp#rd d*»34r' *V 
TO1« DAP*. MUt>- Mega r^, «ma gwi'-Y 
PDt fiD PIECE OF M’ND GdOd 30 w*** *Pr»;K +Y 
TOm ? salt NTS EYPOSE'21 iroredeM Get o i,v 
TO1?F1 Tft&l Time ZONE N*w gabd tflucJi' .Y 
PDFS* SPACEBALL MwaNWvivul tmtg. DN(>vY 
TO"» CnOlTJM. LETHAL t*iT ik>M viOttra, iml.Y Y 
TOFftSS ANDROMEDA MiRROR Fa& 1*44 4 CufJkJix^^V 
TOF ’ **OY AG* f>F UO i *3 1 r!W W^K' A r^rR' 12M ONLY 
TO'M SANITY WORLOOF CjQMUODOFE Srwdwmd.Y 
POieiSO SSLENTS DEMON DOWNLOAD Fib-demo' 471 # Y 
POTO PHOENIX DEMO nc Rithr ra rij oen^VY 
«J»1 JMO WTBDS Yes tern* AGA «j&4 il Uu* Y 
P0202 TECHNOLOGCAi DEATH rew #V 
PD?6S FAiflL IGHT n L U&ON 6«W Bit**, 1 mg ,y 
PO?4K MELON HOW TLJ SKIN A CAT Flee eflwH' *Y 
PD2«e !<4 AGA Q€MC ? 5ntt 1» o*mo Wk 1?(M4>rWiV 
P02W SlWt ARTS ATMOSPHERE t4c* dernio J 
TO711 POSEtOON C-EREQAl lC€QTOMy fr w.rwl 3,Y 
P0?i3 TTKXiAK TECKNO TRACKS ttiungcMc»'hY 
P02H TALtNi PANT A RHEA r„?me M IrectMSU 0*f 
PtMl 5 FNRL torn 24Z * nweswig dero' . V 
POZrl-7 A TRIP TO DEEP BASS A muil ha w r*^*tro'#V 
TO7te VIVID AB5TRAX PYG AGA M*g, cbrtjrtlAl 7420 ONLY, 
P07"9 IMPULSE ART 4 go Com A iseiii*!' ,v 
PD??3 LEMON RINK A DINK Very iHir rtmnvV h ffcri 12W 

lie pigs sibry t-Y 

■■HPM 

CLASSICAL UIERATVKE 

mFM 

WICKED wngs* 

lr.. --i. 
PMCKZ2 73 CLASSICAL MUSIC Birli, Mundel eic ■ 1 
PM535 DIGITAL DEBUSSY F*b 
PMbJt DIGITAL DEBUGS Yll csiiik Defer sny rnuald# Y 
PM070 RHAPSODY IN fiLUt IrMkWf by Rob &iT|er! 1MY 
PM&aln 52b VIVALDI - FOUR SEASONS ;2M.Q«Kl It Y 
PMCM >#lMG2flRT HORNCONCERTOS need Img chip. V 
PM 130 7 SACH B R ARtltHBUFRO CONCEP T 05 3 io 6 *Y j 
PM15D DESKTOP HARPSICHORD NEC3TAL Claialti't Y 
PM365 6 NUTCRACKER Suite Super rendition'. 
PM' 7A CLASSIC WORKS Grlrg 4 Bicb dluBsIci! t Y 
PM 175 SOHIl MUSiC Same nice eenree IwraiflaaRwbJ# Y 
PM 153 CLAS5IX GOLD BkK TfeCCSliA F.igvl I Hag Cnip| 
PU1 Bi MOZART FLUTE CONCERTOS 1 mg chip! #V 
PM716 H*HD£ LS FIREWORKS MUSIC 11 mg dilpj +Y 

A M OS PD 

PMlMf* AWRiA PARI >' IV^Mf-lsbHS rft 
HMC1 & BEAT LE& 50NI k. Nice >'miv. 
PMC-58 MAG FIELDS CHIP FESTIVAL Full Olchp rtiufliC.Y 
PMC-5S MANIACS OF iMQISC THib is. bnlkanl'. 
PMD74 SOUND OF BIL6NTS JUK per fh® its meg*' 
PMD92 PIANO TUNES Nme filflfifi sangs- goad - Y 
PMCA6 STAIRWAY TQ HEAVEN Rendition Ol me wng-iY 
PkH-j* 50Q THINGS COMEBACK * gram rd*e lypu lra£*i. 
PM 11 a TFCHOMANI* II 9 assantlM bardeern Inn ire. 
PM 52?.'* PLAYSIO 2 FJi Y-au mU3l gel It-iE ' 'i' t Y 
PM 126 PLAY5ID n-c RabH-jtibSid Wii-.atnOINiM4i . Y 
PMi5J VINE G RAVE 5 mprr gpod r*vir Iro^B'" +r 
PMift7'8 JESuS ON £5 Crazy mys murac demd' t|2i 
... -■ 1 rterl!..Hi *Y 

PM 1H{.56fl*rs 8 SPACESHIPS mua*e by Dr Awsomer-V 
PM1W MUSK! OF ROMEO KNIGHT 5»du» mum: medStY 
PM1 BE.'* MIRAGE SUBLIMINAL X7C Fab r*V0H 120Don1yt 
PMSfOb DATA-X TRILOGY 3 ra.-M jp p^cey ,v 
PMK" DATA-X THE VICTIM 6 rtio-B munic CmctuH *Y 
PM2Q? XCNQ INFUYITY GbPd l«rtnd lynk IracAlikflH 3| 
pmw3 BO MECharoiD Symphony no i .■'SUOdi-.vi 
PM204 PE MUSIC MADNFSS 5U cHiR mute Ijjr^' .Y 
PM30S DESERT TECHNO TRAX 6 leeNuj iah iLn«i , Y 
PM20B CHRISTMAS TUNES Modkiv ^rih mpd*n beaftY 
PMSUe LSO XMAS PACK G'dffl MUcUon nl umai MbeBtY 
PMiflb Amiga KMA-S MUS>C SjperD bJtHdnBl Btyletr 
PM215 M&C BASS IN YA FACE R»rrkdrw 1i*cnro mufeCtY 
PMC-i J FQR QA UNDEflGROUND Mere haMteofa rtiut-c *x 

I Svpet 6»*J brt a d-sk.perfect 
I ntvif >Dn'|«ife S»t,«0«4 liODI 

■ If Utotw n&+~ '- 

Lm * ■>* Pm StniT^ T i i I W ■# 
uti i i™!v □T«E^i»iTpS5lltlLS! 
iruupticriKTOk} . 
imixnrtCf «0Ntix t**i_ 
Li r 11 PTJBt x. df HQWk l» Odyu#. 

OCCL LT*ASTRONOMY+PREDICTION 

PU 17* ASTRO £2 {Kbi&MKjnin MrfmJogy row V . 
FUJI 1 AMIGA PUNT A ImWEib rosCe linmcting profr-amUY 
PU212 PERM Ct+ECK PIUS i prols predcliDn prdfl Y 
FUJI3 RACE RATER Anolhgr Hotlb raong crogram'l .Y 
PU234 M Q R C V2 rune cairer.rtew ' dflh v*ta«f»l#Y 
HU354 ASTRONOMY x? qaicirjil* mlp cm r.c-.u system ■ V 
PUM2 STARVlEW &v*3 vm*or b1*i tor pAfen urn* elr '+Y 
PU383 FQRCASTER McfSi 3ai5«g prhdkrfHW prtMfWrt' tY 
PU3fr+ COURSE FORM S-mpta roren- r?pno p»«Srtfln'*Y 
PU375 POOLS TOOL52 3 poo* relalKl iXDffa^Pi1’ Y 
PU377 MING BHU Smune SBtrtfdffCel dragrnm -V 
PU45+5 THE HUMAN AURA IretriKling HOD*' l2| *V 
PUA56 THC MYSTERIES of RllWES ii lha fegni tY 

A POO HE, AMOS UPATER LATEST VEHS40N iUSiT 
APBlM 3 PlXIC KINGDOM Goad erplnralmn gorne |2j t 
APD2J7 SHAPES EscNlenil hide flpmp !tf 
APD257 CASSETTE L*SELLER . MIXED SOURCE*Y 
APD271 WIZARDS DOMAIN graph ieiU adventure tY 
APDG4.1 TOTALLY AMOS Good rsad rqr nreujunintri!#Y 
APD3A7 NOTEBOOK 4 SHQPPtNG LIST Eaey Ip uit U Y 
ATO3A3 FAMILY H6TMV DATABASE L ales I «nlbn”tY 
APD373 COMPILER 1-3* UPDATE. LATEST tumpllpr 'tY 
APD431 KARATE WORM II Nice Mile girml tY 
APCM35 OfilVEfl f&ST T«1 Epeert a*, your rpicUonB UY 
APM*2 SLIDESHOW CONSTSRUCTTDN SET V2I *Y 
APDflSI NODDY,£ PLAYTIME Educallanil dama1 tY 
APD4S? RAMOS PRO For AlIKIi Prdf«4fr>bnilll tY 
APD45A TOP OF THE LEAGUE Faa’ball nanager1. Y 
APD4S5 AMOS PRO UPDATER Vi 17 JPlI infill ■ 

PAD39 tHIC 5 AMY VS WALKER Cl4b 8 43.v1 I 5M 1 
PAD4Q ERIC 5 BATMAN vd JQKER Ve*>- tunny111- Y 
PAD421 PRIG 5 COYOTE STRIKES back ling imi t 
PAUJS ERIC-S MOM Ah'H0T4XWS Ve>y emttr "I* Y 
PA046 ERIC & STEALTHY u Mig Zfl iris SW«Uiy '*Y 

5uperil 1HI1L J dikt 1 LiLtlLHIU PAD51* LIGHT CYCLES I2;i Tran Brnmatiarat 
I'.unc 1«r l|m: UfMJ.irtLv' Mur. PAbte-56 REAL SDj*l StpeRuKIhff iPOflf»m+ 
vt-rll Lfi-n villi huYv for asx* PAa73 T^E- -’UGO^ A dBi-rtc ain^e dflfiw't v 

r" P >P“ '‘,r PM7< THE WALKER va Pie Het-cndle- Mega ' , V 
A* >,1,u Lr>- [P Acfr*I rtbe pApfij the wAl n A 

nptnuienl allcr onodier. Huiic P*oes FRACTAL animation full screen to* n» amm-v 
MK-ilCh ilhJ fau VJrnndAY SAS TURSINE. STEAM 4 PETROL ENGINE l3|#Y 
J*. |u. .... ^ ...I 112». ^ACIWI AMY JOGS WALk:> 4 .BNFE7FS by E Schwt,!' “ 
niil»c [I11X HP LYi*Rl>i*.| lrr"l ljiiai i,naiiM iut-h i as, Ft--- <rtnu#nn.i . 

THESE ARE SCAl m m 

, PA0&5 HQW TO RUN INTO A WALL by Ere SthwlHnii *Y 
^l1^! FHffl ATF AGILITY rusw ES arum rer> ^*ly a* vjyWtV 

A l -l'U L .K'L'iiMMh-aic prudutT PAUM VTOL CONTEST Crock &j| This rom £S Rmm ' tY 
on|v 5 ipl t%lln [sA-n J’AIDI DOLPHIN DREAMS Drear DlApNfl irtiffil t V 

f 1 1 ' PAlIXVJ KPNGFISHER ? Sy^rfe Urd an.milBnp't Y 
| PA1D6.7 THE JOURNEY Fah Nactal pec 4 3iwP342uY 
I fAl ‘-S 3, SCHWARTZ J*yt»-.c Sifl larding A bantmr' .Y 
l PA113 STt AM ANilVATlQtii V2C IW* Wlb SOLfld' tY 
| PA1M3 TWO STROKE PETROL ENGINE Super imm+Y 

PAii\' 3 THUNDERBIRDS ANHUI Nice arurnatiom' r^Y 
PAU1 STIRLING II ENGINE Artab.e, rab er.qvve 3n.i1i'.Y 
PA 14 J XMAS AVMATION Amuang animoidn' tY 

[ PA1*3 5UNUETS ANIM Nice amm of jet ptaros' tY 
l=A!*A FLV ANIM B-fKaim =aP£» Ihu bdp'lrte.1 1 3fV 

j PA'*,' FARTH ANIM Fftsr irair^ dC5 {/EarThlnbl 1 S)*Y 
PA I*ft CIRCUS ANIMATION HumiHtiL.1i uafiM artilM' »V 

i PA1 *(■ SPAP TREK i. Cdviit CD32 Bb.’Brt dmma2dntV 

PFMJI3 AT THE MOVIIS vim ol Amy squste ‘ 5M-.Y 
FKreg* f AbfoMAttD LIGHT *1 Bimehlu. galachca' :)M 
PPDQ& "3 BUZZED .“3| Grual anim al wasp crivsiing- 7kr 
PPflIVti DATING GAME .21 Very wittyi. 43« ,1 3 Svt' 
PP0U5 GULP WAR Aroiher £s proiluCKinl Goad 2M' Y 
RP&21'* LANDING l*;.Tabin RtSitar pawaranim AM' 
PP03S-Z’ STATION AT KHARN l3f Inr^dAFe 2M demo Y 
F*PW7 WALKER DEMU I?i a ?mg «rM<i of n cliiaic' 
RP040 *J AT THE MOVIES 'I .rfl NJamui. ' '.Trei^i™ 
PWJ4A.45 AMY V WAiLKER Jl .,?| wiltr ES detro 3M 
PP046 SWEE T RF vC NijE Covin' reRodaiurne' 1 5mgt> 
RPUM UNSPORTING W**ed Stliwuriz cjiiugr-t ?M Y 
PPS51.-2 CHARLY CAT Sww Shwartj ike cartoon1 2mg.Y 
PP0K3-* CHAPLY CAI AT The BEACH 20d imffl Zmg'Y 
PPoS7* Gnarly cat catches a canary Fai?' mmg 
PPlTGQ-3 CHARLY CAT MOUSTFRUiNL.- Grei1f 3 5MG 
PPOW &UWCAN (KING BEETLE Unaua1 iifd nmn-' Y 
PP065.S CHARLY CAT 3 NOW JOKE Laimii emm 2 mg * Y 
PPOeT.^ SPEED LIMIT 3™ irwtQCCUiba rate' - Y i,3i| 
RPQTg.l LEMMY-tGS REVENGE uniing amm' Zmo ¥ 
PP137+* G1 SPY 3mg jr--r irem chjn»a ear wamm'; 3i 
RP07TB* THE HAUNTEF t 

*3 r^InC ' ■ 
J’tCOetJtLUXt MUSC DATADtW For DUCS . 
PTOO? KI IFF S*JiHh.£S FaiJuid^a + 
PTOH KAWA1KI W ' 
PHJ17KAWA* <t m, 
PT013MED32E__ I 
PT-011 MCH DkSK ViiWF rnn> Hud V 
**■1-020 ST<11 - ST-1Q SanertK- FLr-g i& ^ 
4^10256 l B 5T-SO-S3 SAMPLES Stato mM*.- V 
PT DM YAMA>lA DX7 YOtCF F4.FR lor 0*-’ wwOh' 
PTOM YMJW* U5C.T vO«CE SOftTCH Ay rM aKr« 1 
PT03I 'ZG ST -B7 - 89 3- h* 
PTCGiS ST 97 A m Mor* wW) '*Y 
PTcaa YAMAHA DXUM .TXBl/OXZT.QKIT 4 FBbl (H 
PTCHQ OCTAMED V2 8 cfiirelM MED 
PT&4I NCSfPLAYliR 4 q M^'.-u.v,.«g -i«m pj Prt- 
PTCW2 START Iff- SAMPLES SurtNbToetir^diifc'fY 
PTQ4-15 HOUSE SAMPLES 3 dnfca rj 4 howe 
PT04$ AUDIO MAGKCT IfKKera flirt. Ck Crt tfw- Y 

Superlr (..’1) mini ftw your LUTV, (,'DJJ ur A5TQ add irni 
t‘DP!> I FfiiliirH J-’M f J*h |.**0, hiindfrih of l*uMk iNriliilrv 4 mtirh mutli 
mart! 19.W. 

irtMirnYiLJF nn-n-.ilim Jmg'ig-, 
PPOM'N RSQA0HQG ANIM Very hinny Tmg ar maiton 'ZiY 
PROM T DO AT THE PLlX Chft-iie eat sgLm' \2\ Sfng 
PPIDI-4 QUALITY TIME aufMC-Tb StTwarU Sing 4mm |41' 
PPlOSTSi SATEUTTFS P.F VFNiGE (aood arvil*12i 2M 
PPlD? DAM&USTEFtS Lmtaiahir banYto MU ?M 
PP1DB.ID CHARL Y CAT W SICKNESS 4 HEALfH'iltVlig' 
PPl nz BUGS&UNNY4SPACEMEH Atldh 2}2mgY ' 
PPl 33.A CALVIN A HOBBES Supar iiinvahunnlZI 3rr.n 
-TLESTAt“'-‘,"> £-- 

PTWL7 AUDIO MAGIC* MCJe Supeftr aut< sr«K»r*' . 
PTWMMOWLESSdrt^oi —I=- <■ 

- -55*rtiN 

A-MMiA U> ROM 
PPl 13 BAITMASKIWG Anoliwr fun Sfiwnm arw 2mgi7j' 

THESE ARE SCALA&LE FOWTS FOR PROFESSIONAL PAGE ONLY! 
CDTY DkMU DISK Ovrr bW incgabyln ul dcimn, iiinplrt, cuhk». dipwrl, 
ihirtlJtlfurirt Si ]rthl mntiu Irs |ri jililY 1^,93. 

RT05157 METAL MOCuLES 5 
PTOMWBPFAk BEATS, S 5W fc*mpi#t-V 
PTO&ftT VOCALS 5 CH* S Ol k4W WKil urWi'.Y 
PTOea 70 DRUMKST S 5 rfcrti d ivy. qurt^ tfvro'. Y 
PTQ71 73 KORG SAMPLES J 0=rt* 4^ MYWArt 
PTUfAVB PijFeE SAAFPlES Lots olissoiiAd wmiAnrfeY 
PT077 5A4J.PLE FACTORY Dew NA of »und C-^tHY 
PTQTSCHiPMAN SAMPLES 70 UWIW5 rtetiGV 
Ptoeo Xi RAVE SAMPLES Hiia A CMm' tY 
PTOfll SAAJPlFMAaFR YJ I .Y 
PTEjg?CLASSICAL MODULES Oft iiiiw-iU BYhto* •¥ 
PT0B3 MU5FC ENGINE Vl 5* Mj-.-i-ni nw Y 
PTC05 f#0 SAMKffi UTILITIES LAik L?Hf»k -Y 
PTQ06 CH.PMAN SAMPLES H Mare tlrtT*e*' .V 

. . _ .. ..PTigaT QHuftC+r MUSIC wnu nwr .V 
PPl27.-30 CHARL Y CAT &ANPF$LfFF [KJO Airysiro |4|1tm PT0B9 * SEAT VI I E.fWMM (tren* ftprtsgntrn'tY 

PTC8B AUDIO MAG*C5 Same rYrw Veghm ^PQ(-*m* tY 

NEW TITLES!" 

PPIW'S LAST stand ON noth Fan space .rJ^SSifl 
PPI?*.fi APFI0DI51AC ANIM Superb ohim, 2 diski \ .Tmg -lF^p. r..,.- .- .. 

CDP1I 2 This CD cumninA hred HyIi Mrl^NI, liii taipt Itorf 1-120, I hc Jam 
dhU Thr ARID u-diivw & in in. h nerc! E9.45 

1’UPDJ This IiiI-l-ki CU Iruin Vlrn.irln.Tii, fofvtulris Kbh761-M911.l4»ns of 
ill purl,Hun Jt Si Jpr|£ pJt*„ (lncYiltHl Ihwki & mUfh fTWTeS 

CD DEMO COLLECTION [[ CD cdnlilnlnn saw 100 rintli Co nm 
tjununjininLi, -hOOCI sound uunpln.ILK pidurwe, niLKlulfvilrmiK &. niueh irmret 

ht-rtv weld 7fh|i perl If Itw l',\P OnK l9,fS, 

PG318 MLTAl. MOT.QN Opera Nan Wdtl Sfibbll UjHY 
PGG1 ’ klaWZ Tins IB b n<» (HflnlDiir, flaniih TY 
Pti3l4 BEETLE S'litawnrtB ptailDiT oama.5 luvnliwY 
PG31? PROFESSION AL 0JNSO Qreiu wnh speeds Y 
PG32D SLIME Yei its fimy’ flesbay 1TO pknw -V 
P632T ESCAPE MT DOOM Lunflcnjn type- MteiviifetY 
PG32? GUAOKERS A CuM - JijiuLYff HJllD'T nemeUY 
PG32S ADYEAETLfRES DF BtO WILL A STICKVTRQU ' 
PG324 EXIT tj Very ndULar.Y p.lI4le ua-aie *Y 
PC375 MEG*B*Ll 3 AGA T?« BL5? wnmn U'^B Qrt 
F*G326 DARTS GAME A nee (tails gama 

PU4*5^0 Q*C£ V2 5 C COMPILE R (7 DrtJJt Y 
PUA57 ASI YtOEO TRIERS Si^m- teJ*0 ML *Y 
Pu*» AS4 wORk&£nCh tJ UlltS VWr i*#Yi 
PEMe JAFANE5E TUTOR Lean* youfstyr Jjc 
.P£«0 IRREGULAR VERBS a goadgv* <**■ 
TO061 CHESS TUTTOR A simpW Mrt$i tyAffr ,1 
PEOfc? ANIMAL LAND Cvp*-b<weY lair~^J'tY 

y D-WOwAftP a CkrtCMhrf*--' 
PE064 PHOTOGRAPHY ti-UrwilKq COCA' fY 
PAiM RAGjNG HORMGWE Anadicr May vwt 
PAi 51 xwinC. Amu Nka «ar wan irtmtAton 

PG327 NQffntOMO CHEATS Tgr^ gtcAHII dft IKS Ckrt.-Y PA’H NATIONAL WEATHER AflUmfl UOm amm-tY 
PGKB GAME ' AMlR YA 59 CraTdNid with cTOKtitY 
PG52ra STARBASi 13 GnipnK space DrtrfuviurtHZi tY 
POH3 GRAND PRIX MANAGER Raemg amnegy game 
PUA2£ PARNET CDFJ BOOT DISK Pgr roroorting *Y 
PUF421 ASI DISK HELPER 1 biEAAahfZ.&capY 3.1 ettY 
PU422 AZ5PELL A eery good spe Hrg di«rk«rl*Y 
PU423 MULTWtSlOH 3 Mon? fupv graphs ulila^Y 
PU42* LIGHTWAVE OBJECTS F* MMiraif anM 
PLM25 MAGIC WORKBENCH UnpaCKS B <3Otouf «ow*V 
PU4Z6 LOCKPICK2--- - “ 

Thrl li * superd CO Rom. W«d E&- Ihe tJHft r.-llh aver 1P.00Q Mai., SOfl 24B41 jpeg liflifli 
Hbitu9 £ Nam mrnrlacn -reralnivi.Hgnareds or inagubflna of dlpael 

[ Ilf tfucK * while cdlau' end wafam^i l^nredi « ^nl*. Comp^repnid iarle A bglaured 1SSlSu!pi^Ii5SS55?!!!S^1 
Ipnfe, -ICOI4. munc isioflvlw. owe HRipta andldN morel Include* JttHtW lo Yip* 4 Inttenlo r.,.3. - ^f,; c-BV-; iiLLPFR . More ur.iH!,' ..-■ilie^-l 
Ibe IHab. ■ bom end menu proonin A ekdeabows" 9upgta lor-imitiinKiia prewntuboni' We«M L'U47H, Map STai :Un i^n --. ---p, m*j «5.*Ur . y 

an COTV, OJH. Amiga CD Rw « « Mu PC campatPle onsunaWe TO CD Romr njrfZBMAGNLJMCHE^O^^^Mn^™ 
Superb value wily T3 35 tWppAa 

PAi EARTH OfterT W4W me earth rtxWe.Y 
PAI54 DaFPY LOSES ms HEAD WTU&rg arurnplpni *Y 
PPl 3 ns ON TH£ GRtEN f»nnr uolT innafteo- STT^ 
PPl3JS CHARLY CAT AT XMAS Good, roede 2 mg' 
PPl 36 ATTACK AJiAJI Gnul Gvtf hp* WunMOHl Y 
PPTJ7 *0 HEACWlG for NOME AsyvacMt spaoa tiOw 
PPT4t * MEAN MACHINE CcrtsoN tartf MtCiA .HiASmg 
PEtfZ' KUNl Of SALt fertJ AGA ,»l "1200 q*lY 
P0222 PYGMY EXTENT ION DEMO F*H rt ‘ P0222 PYGMY EXTENT ION DEMO Till mamd tY 
FTOSM 9PACEDALLS 9 F**0f RS Tie* e UEGA-"<7i -r 

t -ipcc 
IMAGES 
FROM 

PU429 MAGNUM CREATOR VI M DcAinuio Crepliif'-iY 
PUA30 GARDEN DESIGNER Dertgr your garden, ,Y 
PUJ31 MC-CLM MATE Courtis lyp» p-op^m . Y 
PU*32 BLACKBOARD- bnaaeonjcesfenp piogiapi.v 

ttss Amfer PUJ.13.1 TWIN EXPRESS Air^ga: •PC cam ms inkgp +Y 
PU4.1S RUSH A naqei drecipry ulury pngfliurrit Y 
PU*36 TfLf TlrLfR V<»0 W.rtfl d ms rY 
PU*37 TtLE TTTLER '1 Hitai VhSea IHtmg'.Y 
PU4M VIEWTEK £ Lalmt verva- Do* l or 3+Y 
PUAll-i BAR CODER A OTHERS Utilmee, ddh.-Y 
PU«aS IM AGINE DEJECTS A JPEG TDfTVflEBlBWY 
P'J*4^ CRUNCHERS PACK 30 ditterem crunchen', v 
PVJ447 MiMMORPK A rrta -TOrTrtirg iMikago' -V 
PLJ+ia SPIDFRSOFT UTILS PrraperT piarectran. eric*Y 

RSr33 JUfiA&SJC PaRalax m»irtwig Mnoeeii ehwt-Y 
PSlM-7 COMPLETE MANGA fjt> cmu D-jlH*i,1200ONLY 
PS r 39 STAR WARS SLIDE SHOW N«e tpjee (Kiuroa-Y 
PSi35'4Q SHED TEARS NIC* fiftliiy rtChim.1290ONLV 
PS:*' MAGIC SLIDESHOW Lfeye Surtrak fear703 ONLY 
TO 142 AKtRA.XMEN 5UDES SvfWb MafKM hrl» 

>N<0 k 1200k 

AH Agafmr immiBon* to arts*' 
AGADi RED LOTUS S(4iwvg (tewn the road Fant**Se U 

AGAft? J£T FlGHFER wncrng &■, j -URwjy, boaK mm * 
AGAlQS STAR TREK - frfiuftle rty pgat GriflE' Im . 
AGAj14 KliNGOn CRVIS£R F>’ng #0^ -/t>u strwri I* 
AGAm STAR WARS - Fonier Hy by ir*f«VY* 1m 
ACiA 10 STAR TREK fnr*rpty* .n rtiy *Kk V 

BLITTERCHIPS 
LTF/25. CLIFFE HOUSE. PRIMROSE 
STREET .KEIGHLEY. BD2I 4NN. 

TEL: 0535 667 469 
FAX: 053 5 66 7 4 69 
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t.W. P030 >QA 
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UF/23, PO BOX 15. PETERLEE 

CO. DURHAM SRK 1NZ 
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Back ISSUES 
If you want to keep up with Amiga games, and serious software, if you 

want Workbench, Blitz Basic and imagine tutorials, and all the latest news 

from the PD scene, you want Amiga Format. And you want it every month. 

1 ftifvv* 

ISSUE 33 

The complete 
fractal landscape 

program vista, 

plus how to cre¬ 
ate cartoons. 

ISSUE 35 
WgttteJng and 
sampling, plus 
Spearacoicr jr 
a missy amos 
demo on disk. 

ISSUE 3G 

The complete 

multimedia pack¬ 

age Canoot Jr is 
yours on the sec¬ 

ond Coverdisk! 

ISSUE 37 

Pop stars and 

artists who have 

made It big with 

an Amiga Plus: 
Animation Station 
coverdisk. 

ISSUE 33 
Cot an A5Q0? 
team how your 

machine can be a 
Super Amiga! 

Plus mtroCAD on 
Coverdisk 

ISSUE 39 

Read the first 

part of Bullfrog's 

games program¬ 

ming guide. 
Plus Devpac2on 

Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 47 

13-pages of dps 
for the best-ever 

Amiga games, 

plus Lemmings 2 
and AMOS on the 

coverdisks, 

ISSUE 43 
A fascinating 

look inside the 
Amiga and how It 

works. On the 
coverdisk, the 
full prooata. 

ISSUE 44 
we pick out the 

best software 
ever, so you can 
find out what 

you ought to get 
hold of. 

ISSUE 45 
Find out why the 

Amiga is the 

world's best 

multimedia 
machine, get five 

free postcards. 

ISSUE 46 

The weird world 
of Cyberpunk. 

Reviewed: 
Lemmings X 
Vim Pro 3 and 
Rea/ 502 

ISSUE 47 
a guide to the 

world of the 
Amiga The new 

A400C/05C tested, 

and two stonking 
game demos 

ISSUE 43 
Eight-page tuto¬ 

rial shows how 

to make your 

own PD demo: 

plus all the soft¬ 

ware you'll need 

ISSUE 49 

Amiga and 3D 

Plus joystick and 
accelerator fea¬ 

tures . Coverdisk: 
Stardust and 3D 

program, Genesis, 

ISSUE SO 
we bring you the 

SO best Amiga 

products ever. 

Coverdisk: Deluxe 
Music Construe- 

Pon 5et2 

ISSUE 51 
Indi software 

houses feature; 

second samurai 
Turt)0Print2 and 
Skidmarks on the 
Coverdisks 

ISSUE 52 

The complete 

guide to the 

video Toaster. 

Coverdisks -Blitz 
Basta and 

Overdrive, 

ISSUE 53 

Discover the 

amazing world of 

3D graphics with 

the full imagine 
Comdlsk pack¬ 

age and tutorials. 

ISSUE 54 

Festive Christmas 

issue, plus an 

investigation into 

piracy. Supenami 
& Cannon Soccer 
Coverdisks. 

ISSUE 55 
Beginners special, 

20-page Buyers 

Guide supplement, 
Beneath A steel 
Sky Dmmaster 
coverdisks 

ISSUE 56 

What would you 

buy for your 
Amiga with £250? 

Coverdisks include 

Wordworth 3, and 

Tornado, 

Ultimo*® 

Subscribe to Amiga Format and you now 
get even more for your money... 

Ttoo Coverdisks every month and a 
complete full-price program! 
Plus FREE the special Subscribers' 
Superdisk each month. 
Free Backstage newsletter revealing 
action behind the scenes at AF. 
Subscribers' Superdisk instructions. 

And if you pay by direct 
debit, you get one extra 
issue FREE! 

mm' That's a free disk of software 
S&JfK and four pages of informa- 

tion and instructions every r month - what more could you 
possibly ask for? 

So don't miss out - get 
smart and subscribe now! 
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Sup? rdii 

■ HE 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
or THE AMIGA 

ISSUE 4: Encyclopaedia 

of the Amiga 

ISSUE 5: Questions 

and Answers 

Pages of Backstage, your 
exclusive behi nd-the- 

scenes newsletter. 

AMIGA FORMAT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS/BACK ISSUES 
Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to 
Amiga Format: (please tick as appropriate) 

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION: 
UK £47.40 □ Europe £78.95 □ Rest of World £110.95 □ 

SPECIAL SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER: 
UK £23.95 □ Europe £39.95 □ Rest of World £55.95 □ 

Please send me the following back issues 
at £5 each: 

□ □ tua eg cn □ eg cn cu cq 
Name_ 
Address 

TREAT YOURSELF TO SOMETHING SPECIAL 
The Amiga Format Specials are written bv Amiga experts for 
Amiga enthusiasts, and are packed with in-depth information. 

Postcode 

ISSUE 3: The Complete 

Beginner' s Guide 

ISSUE 6; Good 

Hardware Guide 

From the makers of 
Amiga Format, on the 

second Thursday of 
every other month 

comes an Issue dedi¬ 
cated to an in-depth 

study of single areas of 
Amiga usage. The cur¬ 
rent edition looks back 
over 1993 and forward 

into 1994. And the next 
issue is packed with 
advice and tutorials for 
beginners. 

ISSUE 7: Games ISSUE 8: The Amiga 

Special Format Annual 1994 

Telephone No. 

Method Of payment: please tick as appropriate 

Access □ Visa □ Cheque □ Postal Order □ 
Direct debit □ (subscriptions only) 

Total amount payable: £_ 

Credit card No. GOOD OGGG OOOO OOOG 
Expiry Date_ 

ISSUE 1: The Complete ISSUE 2: The Amiga 
Software Guide Format Annual 1993 

5. Signed Date 

Extra disk every 
month - for Amiga 

Format subscribers only - 
full of utilities and games. 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd 

SEND THIS FORM TO: (NO STAMP NEEDED) 
Amiga Format Subscriptions, FREEPOST, 
Cary Court, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR. 

THIS OFFER IS VALID UNTIL 1/5/94 AF MAG 3/94 Pages of instruc¬ 
tions to accompany 

your AF 
Subscribers' DIRECT DEBIT INSTRUCTIONS Originator's ID: 930763 
Superdisk. 

fee¬ 

ls'. BJJ 

arjj ;^awi 

. - ■ -iL .. ^ l.i ”. 

This form instructs your bank or building 
society to make payments direct from your 
account Please complete both the form 
above and this direct debit form, which we 
will forward to your bank. The amount as 
shown above, will be taken from your bank 
account at the start of your subscription. 

(Banks and building societies may refuse to accept instructions to 

pay direct titbits from some types of accounts.) 

Please write the full address of your branch 

2. Account no nnnnnnnn 
3. Sort code □□ □□ □□ 

To: The Manager 

.Bank/Buiiding Soc. 

4. Account In name of: 

Instructions to bank/building society 
• I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at 

the request of Future Publishing Ltd. 

+ The amounts are variable and may be debited on vari¬ 

ous dates.! understand Future Publishing Ltd may change 

the amounts and dates only after giving me prior notice, 

• I will inform you in writing if I wish to cancel this 

instruction. 

• I understand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks 

the terms of this instruction, you will make a refund. 



Fast-response Mailorder 
10am—1D|nn 7 days a week 

Ni credit card surcharges 
Always a person-time an answarpin! 2 minutes leom Old St. Hi tie slalinn, take exit 2 

GAMES UEMMISG5 ? M P* AIQT1 SMl 
LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK 
LEMMINGS LEVELS (STAND ALONE) 
L£UMIW5$ <M*5 tftAND ALGHEl 
UBfFUfKjN - Cl«E 3 
UPKS 
UGHHEAHT |1 MB; 
LITTLE FMFF |NQT+) 
LIVERPOOL FOOTBALL 
LCMBWO MORALLY 
LOOM 
LORDS-Of CHAOS 
LORDS (SE Wwtp tCOMPp MMB 
LOST VUUN05 
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 
LOTUS III THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE |1 Pffij 
LOTUS WO CHALLENGE n 
lotus turbo TRiLoarctiuB} 
Ml TANK PLATOON MMBi 
maelstrom 
MAGIC BOY 
MAGICIANS CASTLE 
MA6ICLANU (XU* 
MWOHOHH UWTtt 
MANCHESTER UNITED - PREMIER LEAGUE 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE 

RUGBY COACH 
RULES Of ENGAGEMENT 2 |1UB| 
RVFMONBA 
RyMRCUP 
SANTA'S XM*g CAPER 
SAVAGE 

SKONO SAMURAI 
5KRET Of MONKEY ISLAND |1 M& 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND II |1 M6| 
SEEK AND KSTAO* 
9EKMJ SOCCER Em 
semBenMe: 
SEYMOUR GOES TO HOLLYWOOD 
SHADOW W.ARWORS 
SHOE PEOPLE 
SHOPPING BASKET 
SILENT SERVICE ■ 
SM ANT 
SIM CJfY -ABCHTTECTLHE 1 |RlTyfl£| 
sim city. arc«(tectu« j iAMoeni 
SIM GOT - TERRAIN EDODR 
Sim CITY deluxe 
SM crnf^ofULOus 
SIM EARTH (IMSl 
SiM LIFE ;i 5MB, 
BMON THE SOfiCEFiEfT n Mfl| 
SAMPSONS 
SIMPSONS ' BART VS THE WQPILO 
SW, OR SWIM 

SEE OUR OTHER PAGE 
IN THIS ISSUE FOR 

DISKS, ACCESSORIES, 
JOYSTICKS, 

WORKSTATIONS ETC. 

AIR BUCKS VI.; |1 u$ 
Mfift^EOOMMweefl II MSj 
AIR SUPPLY 
.AKIRA 
ALFRED CftCKEN 
AUEN3|1MB| 
ADEN BREED P>Km BDOH flMfc 
.AaiiEn &REFD 2 JiMII 
AUjCALLC 
AMERICAN GLADIATORS INOT13MP 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL ■;-MB) 
AMDS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER (111$ 
ANOEtfT ART Of WAR IN THE SKIES D MBI 
animation classics cim&i 
anmhilator 
ANOTHER WORLD 
APACHE 
APOCALYPSE 
AHaBiAN mGHTS OMBl 
ARCADE FftLIt MACHINE 
ARCHER MACLEANS POOL 
ARMHOlD y.fSV&RKOFDOH 
ARMOUR OiH»ni! 
ARNIE 3 
ARSENAL - THE COMPUTER GAME 
ASHES OF EMPlftSilMBl 
A$SAHSi4 h£|AK |1 MBI 
ATACOM&I 
AWARD WWJNEF5 ICDWJ, 
AWARD WINNERS 2 (DDMP) 
B-17 FLYING FORTRESS U M0| 
MflBWlAN N tBUDGETl 
SAFES TALES 
GATOS TALE CONSTRUCTION KTI (lM&l 
BATMAN! ■ Tr* MCtfE 
BAlMANRETUPNg 
BlAtTli CHESS 
BAT71f CHESS IUNOTi-1 
BATTLE ISLE 
flW.m£ ISLE ‘B3 
3ATTLE ISLE - SCENARIO Dl&K VOL T 
SATTlE DF BRITAIN:. TKJR FINEST HOUR f!«B| 
BATTLE TOADS 
&ATTTEHAWS 10*3 fl*JT*f 
BCKJD 
8EAC* vDOEY fKJTi »0l TNQT*) 
KASTLWtl 

MARIO 19 PASSING |1 MD> 
MAWS BfACON lOfRMANI 
WWB BEACON T£AC>4£S TY^ir+G V111 MBi 
MCDON ALD LAND 
mean IE 

MEGA 
M EGA TWINS 
MEQA-L&-MANIA f FIRST SAMURAJ (WOT 12001 

packets ib'$ 
UMrS ak t 
MICKEY’S AG5AW PUZZLES 
MICKEY'S MEMORY CHALLENGE 
MICKEY'S RUNAWAY JM 
MICRO MACHINES 
MlCflOPROSE COLE {i MB| 
MlCftCPROSE SOCCER 
MIDWWTER 
MIDWINTER > OMBl 
MiG & FULCRUM HM0! 
MINI Off ICE f! MO'i 
M DO NWALK ER ffJOT■») 
MCRPh |l MB PlOTl ZOdj 
MORTAL KDMBA.T.;iMBi 
MR NUTZ 
MURDER .KOT^ 
MYSTICAL 
MYTH 
NAPOtEOMCS 
NARCO PQUCE (NOT! 2001 
NASCAR CHALLENGE 
new Zealand stdot inot*i 
MCK FALDOS CHAMPIONS# GOLF IlMfif 
WCKVJ 
PR GEL MANSELLS WLD CHAMPIONSHIP YMBi 
NIGHT 5MFT 
NINJA HEM-X 
NIPPON SAFES INC 
NODOYS BlGADVENTUfiS 
NOOOYS PLAYTIME |lM6l 
NOffM*SOUtH 
□MAR SHARiF'S BADGE f I MR 

£299.99 
CD32 Games 

OPERA NgwCOM&AT 
OPERATION RAWER 
DPEHAOOU STEALTH 
WSUTIOiI THUNC£F®CHLT 
ORIENTAL GAMES 

CANNON FODDER 
CAPTASN DYNJUYO 
CARRIER COMMAND [Hem KKtj 
CAHTOON-DOUBLE PACK. 
CARTOON CGLL«TT£*l 
CARTOON FWCER IPRCV^IQMAL Tltlfil 
Castle master 
CASTLES-p MB I 
CASTLES h CAMPAIOM OAT A Dl$K 
CehTUFDOtf 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 13 11 MB; 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER‘BA SEASON DISK 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITAUA pMBj 
CHAOS ENGWE IIM0I 
CHASE HO I 
CHASE HO II 
CHESS OHAMPON 31 ra 
CHUCK ROCK 
CHUCK ROCK 2 . SON OF CHUCK OMBl 
ClUlLllAtlCW IlVBI 
CJW1HEU5A 
COHORTS 
COLOSSUS BRIDGE I 
COM0AT AIR PATROL 11MB1 
COMBAT CLASSICS OMB| 
COMBAT CLASS ICS J 
combo fucbr 
OOffUCT KCffiA (IMS) 
contraptions 
ooolspqt 
CORPORATION 
COSWC SPACEMEAD 
COLHJT duckula 
COUNT DUCKULA 3 
CRAZY CAfiSI 
CREARjflES C>M$ 
CfifEPFflS 
CFOSSttJYV - THE LEGEND OF THi |1 MBl 
CRUISE FOR A. CORPSE 
crystal kingdom dizzy 
CLHRaWHBHWmA |1M6| 
CY&ERFUNKS 
CYBERSPACE (tM$ 
D-D AY |1MB| 
DALIK ATTACK 
DALEK ATTACK (SDTH *W+ViFSAffY> 
DEEP CORE 
DELUJtE PAINT IV 
DELOJCE P«NT iv AOA 
MhMS 
dehmsi onasher 
DESERT STRIKE 
DC HARD? 
DrtOSAURKT. AGENCY 

WST0«Y LINE (Ul^Tln Bl jlMSl 
HOME ACCOUNTS 1 
wxm 
HOYLES BOOK Df GAMES 
HUCKLEBERRY hCUH3 
hUMakS-a*ts*>i: L)'*i iDati &M0 (NOT! 30ffi 
HUNGARY FUPf 

POPULOUS IPUA dWflt 
PgFULOUSiPROMlSED LANDS 
POSHAAN PAT 
POSTMAN PAT 3 
POWER DRIFT 
POWERM0H6IR PUIS DATA WSK 

IMPO^ISLE MISSION ! iNOT.) 
INDIANA JONES | FATE ATU lACTl I'MBI 
INDIANA JONES E FATE AtL IAEW| |1 MB, 
INDIANA JONES L L CRUSADE OkCTi 
INDIANA JONES A L OVuSADE ?OV 
iNFHANAftXlS 500 
INNOCENT LKHL CAUQHT 
INTERMTIONAL 5 A SIDE 
I NTEftNA.no NAlOCtf 
lNTEPHA.nONAL RuO0v CHALLENGE II MBI 
iNTEPnaTIONm WCCER 
INTiRnATlONAL SOCCER CHALLENGE 
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE 
IRON LOAD MQT-kf 
tSHAR - LEGEND ef tin FORTRESS INOTSK!- 
ISHaRSTIMBi 
ITALY 1B90 
■YAJHOE 
JACK hHWLAUS GOLF 
JAGUAR XJ92D (I AB MOT1300] 
JAMES POND 

DataGEM 
has >upplwd nmtputer 

hardware amt wfhvarv i<> retis 
of thousands of satisfied 

customers since f'Jtf ? 

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
Trust u$ to have aU you need 

KEYS Of MAFUMCM 
KCB ilMBv 
KICK OFF If (FINAL WHlSUEJ (NOT+T 
RSCH OFF II idAMTO Of- EUROPEl TWFT*) 
WCKOFF II iPETURN TlO EURCK^HNOT*? 
KM PH INOFIKX* 
KDS PACK 
ttOSRULEOK 
KU WO UACWhE 
K'NO WORDS J ft MB) 
KINGDOMS OT GERMANY 
king maker 
KHGSOuFST 1 
K VOHTS OF THE SKY [1 MB| 
KRUSTYS SUPER FUN HOUSE 
KWIK SmA.v 
laser SQUAD 
LAST NINJA 
LAST NINJAS 
LEEDS UNITED CHaMP»0NS |lMBl 
LfCE«D Of KYRAHCAA ft MB N&T13001 
LtOENDS 
LBSUPE SIFT LAWTY 1 

WOREWORTH Vj.OdiA^ 
WORKS TEAM RAAiY 
WORLD CLASS LEACCftBOARO 
WORLD CLASS RUGBY 
WQFU.DSOF LEGEIW 

I’Departme'iit'Al^p ’PTTTToTcJ St, London Ni 6HB 
iJ-■'1 j 

: ^.yOSpetetiiittmtfnotliatotyjW' • ••'.‘m? Wfj,'? cnfht„-n vr. jm 
include UK postage and VAT and are * until M^rrh jM 

On overseas CTdcm, p<wt»gp Is chnrg^d at rosi. Now ti tki 3 will bn wni as raiit&sdd vn subtecf 
manuftictuw; j^ce^ovrt.>AII ordcra to'our«tanddrhf Iwrns dnd cdbtJrboiTsMsO, 

dR£amw®,;imbi 14 ITS 
DUNE {IMHl . 
DUNE ■ flklHTl - S5 
DYNA BLASTER MTlMMl ... 
EASY AMOS ,1MB; 
ELFMAHAnMi IDSL 
ELlTf 11 - FRONTIER Ji.ua 
ERIK 59F 
ECvGAPC FROMPLANfT rrf ROBOT MONGERS 
esfana - the games i2.;imb ndtijmi . I US 
EupO football champ 19 91, 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS ! " ?S 
EXCELLENT GAMES 
EYE OF the 8£HtK«fi i {iMBi I'- 
fYf Of THE BEhDlMR Ml MS] ?',?y 
f-IS STRIKE EAGLE II 13 3* 
F-16 COMBAT PitOT INOTl 300^ 795 
F-1J STEALTH f^HTEFl jlUD NOT«X5| Or- 
F-BRETMJKTOfl 1356 
Ft (OOMARKi 18 W 
FIfTA STEALTH F.’GHTER("«&! 
ft ? Challenge -;imbi TOPS 
FACE OFF • ICE HOCKEY iVOTlJWl rf 
FALCON IV. 
FALCOJ ■ COUNTERS-JTtKE DATA DISK 
FALCC« - f?«£F10MT DATA WSK ?to 
fallen angel A4e 
fantastic dizzy aew 
FANTASY WORLD OZZY 6W 
FAK3HA.TTON :■ 35 
FATAL 5TJWHJES :■ v-: 
FATMAN IftUS 
final command a-H 
FINAL COPY «CIMB! F.6 99 
FINAL fhxt T.9S 
FIRE AND BRIMSTONE nMSr T 35 
FIRE AND ICE Ifi 96 
FIRE HAWK IS Y& 
■FIRST iWlSlON MANAGEfi (NOT»fll 6.96 
FIRST LfTTERSftfttSp S'S? 8 96 
ftamamiEfl 1 on 
FLASHBACK |1MB| 23 96 
FUGHT OF THf .NTRuMfi (HOT*) ' 95 
fUMSO'S QuCSt (HOT*} - as 
FOOTBALL MJUVA&EP 3 laus 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PfllXfHMBi ■it as 
FUfiY Of THE FURHtES IV TS 
FUTURE WARS [NQTlZDft 13 95 
G? IT V. 
GAKiEf LOST iAI TIME l?*t 
GALACnC WAHRtOfl. RATS 295 
GAUTTLETII 6.* 
0£ARWW1KS 
GCNESIA 
ChOSTBUSTERS 2 ,NQT+|i 696 
ghouls H’ GHOSTS fNOnJOOF 6S6 
0ILMRT t« 
GLOBAL KJMINATICH M W 
GLOBAL GLADIATORS (1M$ T6.35 
glowule J1 v. 
GNOME ALQME 'H 30 
GO FOR GOLD ?95 
GOAL H MB) ■:’5 
GOffijnrtS 
Gt*LHHS?|lM0| 31 US 
OORMS9 ja m 
G DO FT 5 RAILWAY EXPRESS 19 95 
GRAHAM GOOCH ■ SECOND MNlhtCS 1* 95 
GRAHAM GOOCH WLD CLASS CRICKET , ' Mfi. 21 95 
GRAHAM TAYiOft-5 SOCCER (IM&i TS5 
GULP 21 95 
GUNBOAT 13 95 
GUNSWf 13 95 
OUNSlMPailM MMfii it *: 
OUT SPY 31 91 
^ANhA BAREA3AS LvMA-DON YyORkSmOP 15 93 
HARD DRJVN 2 T.« 
HARD NOVA Tto 
HARDBALL ■ '«■ 
HARPOON - BATTUE SET 3 1395 
harpoon , battle set < i[*f 
HARPOON - HAW v y. 
HAAPOOftVl 1 1 ,;IM&) ■ ■ ^ 
HARRIER ASSAULT MPAS -is 
HEAD OVER HEELS 656 
HEIMDALL |1MB NOTlM* ZJ55 
HEPOE3 OF ”HE LANCE (HOTl nty (NOTHW 6 36 
HEHDOUESF 7 V 
heaoqmest ■ TWIN PACK : ■ Si 
HEPOQUfSTJ IMS 

Please note IA . 
NGT+ means softwane is 
not compatible with the 
500 Pius, 600 or 1200 

1 



Fast-response Mailorder 
IQam-IOpm 7 days a week ** 10am—Spm Monday to Friday 

l\lo credit card serdtarges T5* 10am—4pm Saturday 1 
Always a person-never an inswerplHiiie! 

Hardware 
A5QQ Expansion upgrade with clock 0.5Mb 
ASOO E*par>Sfdfi upgrade *»ihout clock 0 5Mb 
ANQpius- RAM upgrade 1Mb 
A60Q Expansion upgrade with clock 1Mb 
Parallel port extension cable 
Parallel printer cable (2m) 
Robostiitt lAult? mou^e/jOyStiCK Switch! 
Zi-Fl Stereo Speaker 

2 minutes tram Bid SI. libe station, late exit 2 

.5" Dis 
quantity supplied 

Miscellaneous lQ,» DSDD 
4-Player adaptor 
Head Owner (3.5*) 

Mouse 

Mouse House 
Mouse Mat 
SC ART cable 

Educational 
CAVE MAZE 10,95 

FRACTION GOBLINS t0.95 
MATHS DRAGONS 10.95 
PICTURE FRACTIONS 10-95 
REASONING WITH TROLLS 10.95 

tidy the house 10.95 
TIME FLIES 10.95 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ f6-11] 16.99 

ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ (12-ADI 16.99 
FRENCH MISTRESS 16,99 
GERMAN MASTER 16.99 
ITALIAN TUTOR 16.99 
MATHS ADVENTURE (6-14} 21.95 [ 
SPANISH TUTOR 16.99 
MEGA MATHS {A LEVEL} 19.95 
MICRO ENGLISH 18-GCSE} 19-95 
MICRO FRENCH 1 BEGIN MERS-GCSEi 19.95 
MICRO GERMAN iBegin-GCSE-Susi 19.95 
MICRO MATHS {11 GCSE) 19.95 

MICRO SCIENCE 18-GCSE) 19.95 
MICRO SPANISH 18-75 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE {3-17\ 19.95 
READING WRITING COURSE (3-6) 19,95 

BETTER MATHS (12-16) 18.95 
BITTER SPELLING (3-ADULT) 16.95 
JUNIOR TYPIST (5-10} 13.95 
MAGIC MATHS (4-fl) 1895 
MATHS MANIA fS-12) 16,95 
ROBIN HOOD (LEISURELAND) 18.95 
SCROOGE (A CHRISTMAS CAROL1 18.95 

THE THREE BEARS (5-10) 16,95 
WIND IN THE WILLOWS 18.95 
WIZARD OF OZ 18.95 
AO< ENGLISH {11-12} 1895 

ADf ENGLISH {12-13} 18.95 
ADI ENGLISH {13-14) 1895 
A0I ENGLISH {14-15} 18,95 
ADI FRENCH (11-12) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH £12*13) 18.95 
ADI FRENCH (13-14) 18.95 

ADI FRENCH (14-15) 18.95 

ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (4*5) 15.75 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING {6-7) 15,75 
ADI JUNIOR READING (4-5) 15.75 
ADI JUNIOR READING (6-7) 15.75 

ADI MATHS HI-12) 18,95 

ADt MATHS (12-13) 18,95 
ADI MATHS {13-14) 1BJ5 
ADI MATHS {14-15) 18.95 

FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8) 8.96 
FUN SCHOOL 2 {OVER B) 6.96 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (UNDER 6} 6 96 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7) 18.75 

FUN SCHOOL 4 (7-11) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 {UN DER 5’S) 18.75 
FUN SCHOOL MATHS (7-11) MERLIN 16.95 
FUN SCHOOL SPELLING (7-AD) 18 95 
PAINT AND CREATE [OVER 5'SI IS.95 I 

Workstations 
5004500+ 
500 4 500+ 

m 
1200 

42.95 
4295 

37.95 
39.95 

(Workstations include 
mous* mat, mouse house 
and dust cover) 

5.30 
10.35 
12.65 
14.75 
16.90 
18.95 
21.10 
22.95 
36.35 
39.95 
49.40 
60.95 
78.75 
97.30 

11 6.30 
154.50 
184.65 

Joysticks 
Amiga Analogue Adaptor 
(um any PC analogue joystick 
Pylbon 1 (QS130F) 
Python 1M(Q$137F) 
Maverick 1 |QSi2flF) 
Mavenck 1M {QS13BF} 
Stjsrfighter 1 Pad 
$25+ 

Much 1 

Bug {Green or black) 
Competition Pro 5000 
Speedking Analogue 
Speeding ASF 
Navigator 
Cruiser Turbo 
Megastar A/F(SV133) 

Mega Stick II {MX12Q) multi-system 
Top Star 
Star Probe 
Supercharger 
Freewheel Digital 
Freewheel Analogue 
Gravis Game Pad 
Qurickjoy ITurtra (SV121) 

9.25 
9.75 

13.75 
13.75 

7.95 
9.00 

11.75 
13.50 
13.75 
13.80 
11.00 

13.75 
12.75 

22.00 
9.99 

21.50 
13.50 
9,00 

27.00 
36,00 
23.95 

7.95 

SEE OUR OTHER 
PAGE IN THIS 

ISSPE FOR GAMES Competition Pro 5000 

DataGEM 
has suppltetl computer 

hardware amt mftuxiw u* tens 
of thousamis of satisfied 

customers since 1987 

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
7‘rnst us to hmv tili \x*u need 

624 Daf 
0688 

ago and VAT and 
_ !a0o M'charged m cent. New titles wifi be font as released and arr 

price revlowft, AH order* taken subject to our standard temrs and condition* 

lliitiw 

=5v?W- 

A-. __ —e: 

n k‘ >1 ^ -ii -l i' - ‘ “i 'ti S 
!;. ; - v > 

Address 

Post Code (delete os required) 
l enclose o Cheque / RO,s / Chorge fo my Access/Visa / Connect 

Ciedtt Card number_ _ 
Expires 

Signature 

a([ you need in an Amiga External 
Drive:- Through Port, Eoctra Long 
Cable, Disable Switch, High Impact 
sfimCase, Suits any model. Tpe 
£45 price mc(w5es both Postage & 
VAT - why pay more at a store! 

Quality Japanese Citizen 

M ed) amsm 

PLUS FREESTARTER PACK 
OF DISKS IF YOU ORDER 
ON THIS COUPON 

Inpholink ltd.. Front Street West, 
BEDUNGTON, Northumberland NE22 SUB 

Quality Electronics Manufacturers 5'nce IQ75 

OfderDesk 0670 827480 Fax 0670 828666 

Please send me an Amiga 3.5“ External Drive ^ 
Straight away, [cheques should cteor prior to shipping) 

Name 
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Wordworth v2 

9 S 
Digita Wordworth 

Description 
Wordworth 2 

RRP 
£12^9 

Pnce 
£49.99 

f you haven't already got this 
senously excellent software, 
then you'd be mad to miss 
out on this amazing offer 
Word worth2 from Digits 
international is without doubt 
one of the best word proces¬ 
sors on the Amiga, Powerful 
and packed with slick and use- 
ful features, such as the 
tntellifont system whch 
enables you to use fonts from 
4 to 800 points, mail merging, 
a comprehensive dictionary 
and thesarus. and an indexing 
system. Wordworth2 offers 
every thing you could possibly 
require of a WP program 
Reviewed in afa i r version 2 
scored a golden 91 per cent 

Order Code 
AMF2&6 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 
warn £20 

On issue 48 s Coverdisk we featured a working demo 
of MicroPace s excellent video effects utter Adorage 
Now we re offering AF readers a special deal for the 
full version, including full technical support and a man 
ual to help you make the most of all the titling effects 
Descnpdon RRP Price Order Code 
Adorage C7P9 £59.99 AMF300 

Mail ORDER We pick out top-quality software 

and indispensable hardware and 

deliver them at bargain prices. 

This BASIC programming language has faster compiling 
and code, new commands, and everything from C 
structures to an inline assembler The package includes 
a manual, user guide, four issues of Blitz user Mag five 
disks packed with extensions, games and examples 
Description RRP Price Order Code 
Blitz Basic 2 £6^95 £49.95 AMFBB2 

The course of the Great War is explored In this excellent 
war/strategy game from Blue Byte Based on their ear¬ 
lier successful game Barrie tste History Line scored an 
incredible 94 per cent in afai 

Description RRP Price Order Code 
History Line £3*99 £29.99 AF251 

144 

Described by Amiga Format as a package which will 
suit any household , using Home Accounts 2 is the 
ideal way to keep track of all your financial affairs, 
from what s in your bank account to how much is left 
after the bills1 
Description RRP Pnce Order Code 
Home Accounts 2 £ £44.99 AF229 

This is one of the highest-rated programs ever 
reviewed ir Amiga Format Top of the AMOS range, 
it updates the famous AMOS extended basic program¬ 
ming language with new commands and facilities that 
make it a real winner1 (Needs 1Mb minimum ) 
Description RRP Price Order Code 
AMOS Pro £6^9 £$9.99 AFAMPRO 

The Lost Treasures of infocom reviewed. AF40 
90 per cent l is a collection of 20 of the best text 
adventures ever And it could be yours for the bargain 
pnce of £50 99 

Description RRP Pr>ce Order Code 
Last Tnmm £1^9 £30*99 AMF260 

Designed for the beginner who wants to learn pro¬ 
gramming but doesn't know where to start. Easy 
AMOS is more than a programming language Based on 
the successful AMOS, it has many helpful examples and 
detailed explanations to help you team 

Description RRP Price Order Code 
Easy AMOS £B^99 £29.99 AF2SO 



The Amiga Format Star Buys Technosound Turbo 2 

To keep all your copies of 
af neat and tidy our 
stylish black and silver 
binders are ideal. And if 
your bedroom, or lounge 

is anything like the AF offices, you'll be needing a dust cover for your 
Amiga And knowing that co-ordination is the key we've even created 
matching resilient and water resistant mouse mats and disk wallets! 

Description Price Order code 
One binder £4.95 AF108 

Two binders £9.00 AF109 

AS DO dust cover £8.99 AF5 DUST7 

A6DO dust cover £8.99 AF6DUST 

Monitor cover £12.99 afmoaiit 

Disk wallet £3.99 AFWALL 

Mouse mat £7.99 AFMAT 

special offer buy a full set and save money 
A500 cover, monitor cover. 

mouse-matt disk wallet £29.95 AF COVERS 5 

A60O (as above) £29.95 AFCOVERS6 

Description 

Technosound Turbo 2 

Like the original Technosound Turbo, version two 
of this sampler from New Dimensions, enables 
you to grab digitised sounds, then sequence 
them into compositions. But it also has had many 
improvements made to it and a range of new fea¬ 
tures, including direct to hard disk recording, a 
built-in tracker, sequencer and 18 novelty effects. 
The package also contains a digitiser and a set of 
audio leads. 

Reviewed in Amiga Format issue Si, it scored 
B8 per cent. 

RRP 
£3^9 

Price 
£29.99 

Order Code 
AMFTT2 

Graphics Workshop Manual 
Graphics Workshop is a drawing package so special 

that along with all the normal tools you would 
expect from a top paint program, you get 

some powerful extra utilities. 
You're not limited to using one cus¬ 

tom brush, you can pick up and store up to 
10 It also features AN IM and An im brush forms 

of animation, and a cell system which is probably 
the most powerful animation system on the 

Amiga. Why not get the most out of this top pro¬ 
gram by buying this illustrated instruction book 

and tutorial guide (with a special tutorial disk). 

Amiga Format Mail Order Form 

Name....... 

Address,... ....,.. 

.Post Code. 

Phone Number.. 

Description Price Order Code 

AMOS Manual 

Totai order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited 

All prices include posting, packing and VAT 

Credit Card no 

mm □□□□ nmn nnm 
Expiry Date.................... 

SEND THIS FORM TO: Amiga Format. 
Future Publishing Limited, Cary Court 

Somerton, Somerset, TA11 STB 

DO NOT SEND CASH, USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFM/3 

if you want to get the most out of 
AMOS The Creator this is exactly what you need. It's the 

complete manual, as supplied with the package, and 
it also includes an Extras disk that contains all 
the example programs and extra bits and bobs 
that we COUldn't fit on the Amiga Format 

Coverdisks. 
As the complete reference work, you'll find The 

Manual will make your AMOS career far more 
enjoyable and creative! 

Supplied book 

it perfect bound! 

Description Price Order Code 
AMDS Manual £13.95 AF249 

Description Price Order Code 
GWMamial £13.95 AF249A 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
0458 273279 — 

, Check out our amazing back issues and 

subscription offer on Page 140! 
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Inform. 

Entertain. 

We'd like to help you explore the amazing new 

world of CD-ROM for the Mac and PC. 

Our magazine, complete with 600Mb disc, is 

out on March 31st - Easter weekend. See you then! 



DOT MATRIX AND INKJET 

FREE! FROM SILICA 
• DELIVERY * WINDOWS X 1 

Diy - Anywfm* m ft* UK mamtarat t re? Wrfsctows 3 T flfrrtr Prim* Hn 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY •HELPLINE 
imcsu^rtfl (he dot ntnv primes head) Technful mppori duflhfl ofllc* hours 

• PRINTER KfT With Cft«n dai nnUm punters trm Slim._ 
COLOUR 
OPTION 
AVAILABLE 

CITIZEN ABC 

• 24 pin ~ SO column 
• 192cps Draft (12cpl) 

64cp$ LQ {12cpi} 
• 8K Printer Buffer 
• 5 Fonts; 

3 LQ, 2 Scalable 
• Parallel Interlace 
• Graphics Resolution 

36Qx360dp! 
• 2 Emulations 

Epson & IBM 
• Quarter Printing 

Facility 
• Quiet < 48dB(A) 
• Built-In 50 Stmt 

Automatic Feeder 
• Included: 

- ~EASYSTARr &w 
- Windows Driver 
- Amiga Driver 

• Optional Extras; 
■ Colour kit 
■ Tractor feed 
- I28KRAM 
- Serial Interlace 

• FREE Sthca Printer Ktt 
• 2 Year Warranty 

FREE PRINTER KIT INCLUDES 
* 3W Disk with Amiga Print Manager 

* ay Disk mtli Windows SlOrner 

* T1 Metre Parallel Printer Cable 
* 200 Sheets gt Contmwm Paper 
* 50 Continual* TmtPr End 

AtftfrMS Ltesi'f 
* iff Coalmans Tttclot Feed Disk Libels 

SHEET FEEDER 
For Swift 9. ft), 24. 24*. 200, 240, 224 

Sen-Autarwc Cut Sheet feeto/to 
mxXh *w paper faring 

P*Qjr& SW Jtsry 

TOTAL VALUE: E23S 

SAVING; £109 

SILICA PRICE £129 ►VAT*£15l 5fl ■ Pfif 34 i ? 

Spin 240 CPS 80 COLUMN COLUMN COLUMN 

YEAR 

■ Citizen Swift 90 9 pin • 80 column 
• 240cpS SOpOCfii) t&CpS Drift, 4Scps NLQ 
• 9K Printer Bullet 

w 6 Fonts Boifi-in 

• Pitifie/ Intense* 
• Gmptnc$ RuMon 

2W* 2tm 
* Epson and IBM 

Emulation 
* Auto Set FiCihty 
# Ultra Quiet Mote 

- 45tfB(A) 
* Advanced Paper 

• atom ts Mgar ■ som 
• ISOcps QnttOQctM tZteF totQ t fflrpi.l 
• 50 tooth# He,m WhisperOwl 4600(4i 
• 50K Prim fteftot 
9 IxtCGwl Staffer RAM. (muMm and font upp.-.im 
• ■ ■ • ' 

• Citizen Swift 20Q/2Q0C - 34 pa.i - BO column 
• 270cps SO (1 Sept). 216 cps Draft. 72cps LQ J 

• ffl Pmtet Buffer (4Mmix) * 7 IQ km J 
• PdM interface 
• Graphics Rtmtwr 

360*360 fa 
mEm.t9U.iNEC 

P20 Fmlattons 
• Quarto Printing zM 

Auto Set Facility 
m Ultra Quiet Mode 

4303(A) 
m CokHtr Printing 

Standard'SwtlfflC 
Optional Swift m 

• FREE Sdtca Pmm fit 

* CiUznn S*ftt24&240C - 24 pin - 30 column 
* aODcps SDftdm. 240 cps Draft, BOcps LQ 
* B* Primer Bufint ■ 40K matmuto 
* 9L0 Fonts 12 SculsM Fontem-Wn 
* Iwtf CanridQe Sim cui ict 

*£22 ai** * Si 
* Galt’S ftem/tion ^***n 

XfitXO* -™ “* “ 
* Epson IBM m P20S 2£ 

i7fi Emulations xuunra tm 
* Quarter Pr\ntif}\j facility 

8>-d>recnQn*tintetuc* SWIFT 240C COLOUR 
Wo Emulation Defection am _ . 

* ■ niNTEiu.’ m ndnl 
* : reiAi vmat im IUI 

Opbaau S*fti240 *uu**a tm 
* FREE Pmtwr K* l»vAT=tznffl-PW. 

menptmfttsmbm m*xoapt 
WHPOe$WPtmfKL3*)EmiMto* 
• .*•• * - i '.• 
• ADifu Stmt Feeder (70 Sheefty 

• tmtudes Windows 41 Dmet 
• 2 IFear Warring 
row me so ( 
hieiculi _ner j 

mm vkuM ru*« MW 
savmc fiijj- JLJL|Ii 

*VAT=t:ELl3 • PM J4S0 *WATaS2lO 33 - PM 2MQ 

SWIFT 90C COLOUR SWIFT 200C COLOUR 

* Colour Printing 
Standard Smti 90c 
Optional Swift 90 

* FREE Silica Printer Krt .roT=£i&33‘PMSST 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER! 
iCITIZENi 

FREE DELIVERY 

FREE DELIVERY, FREE DELIVERY 

OPTIONAL COLOUR KIT 
Add full colour to your 

printouts with toe easy 
to install, optional ABC 

L cotour kit 

£23 
.tVAWtf'PfUUOT. 

MAIL ORDER H The Mews, Hathefley Rd, Sidcup. Kent. DA14 4DX Tel; 081-309 lin" 
Linas Qpwi Moo-Sm 1 Dp>ffl-7 DQpm ijS^i Q OOfn-a 30pn>_No mt IfcgM Opwng _F« Up WI-WB WB0 

CROYDON SHOP Oetrtnlwms -*^ 11-31 North Ervd Ciovdon Surrey1CR9 IRQ ftt: K1-MI 44$$ 
opwq Ffaii MeM* notion*_ Li* «pc «*" fmrn tm-em mss 

LONDON SHOP: ' 52 ^lentem Court Road Lomton WlP ORA Tel: I71-5M 44P 
Hnufi Man- S» S «*n _No un jjgt Owr^_ F* INq 071 S3 473T 

LONDON SHOP: Seltndges e*en»ni A/eui Oxford Street. London, WlA 1AB ftt: IT1-«2I 1234 
Optnins noun Mgi-Sai l>30tn-7«*n  Um* lagni rnuidaf £**4*1:3914 

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 Tht Mews, Hatheriey Rd. Skdcup. Kem, DA14 m Tel: 0ai-302 BB11 
_ Qpywig HOU4, Wpff-6419 M4m-5 »pm ___UM Niflfrt Frduy -7pm. F* H& Ml-MP OBIT 

ESSEX SHOP toddies fee ML High Street, Soclhend on-Sw, Essex, SSI 1LA M 0702 4M0W 9a*nn} Han Ugr*£* ■ 30w>-530pa jS* 9 on»iiiMfg*n) Lw Ftp* ThmJa^ ?twi Fu r* PTO4eS09» 

IPSWICH SHOP: OeBenhami* 1« f WefefkBHouse. W*dMle St lps«^, IP1 3EH Tel: 0473 217992 
- ■ ■ ■ ■. - ■ j 

Fo Silica AMFQR-Q394-55. t-4 The Mews Hatheriey Rd, Sidcup, Kent. QAM 4D3^^ 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

Mr/'Mrs/Mi$ssM$ —, initials: .... Surname: ..... 

Company Hama (if applicable) ........ , ■ , ,,,, , 

Address: ___________ _ ._„, 

... Postcode:....... 

Tel (Home): .........T»l (Wo<K): ..... | 

Wtuch ccmputensj it any. do you own? ... 

E*Of 4.|s^rtti^ prKes and %f*ciht«iiphi >ni^ cr#^ • Pi*«%* Pitgrr-, fh* 
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ABLY the most powerfu 
oti have ever seen. There 
ou have probably never 

a nation is that it is even more 

Hcomplicated explanation? OK, 

ftPro 6 is just as good as the version you already 

except it includes the following as well: 

• Support for AGA HAMS and 256-colour me 

• Higher resolution screens including HiRes, 

Super Hi-Res, DBLPAL and Super72 CTr* 

• 24-bit support - images can boMHked u 

16384 colours 

• Real-time support for Retfltil and Wecrack 

• ARexx support 4 

• A 4 to 40 times speed^BBKe 

• Six more types of 

• Variable zoom Mr 

• Workbench 2.0-st^^^flpface Jy 
• An extra tutoriar^^^Hl 
• Is that not enough? I 

• OK 

• Over tOO Instant re-colouring options9 

• 999 possible imagbpjjjB sequence . % 
• Turbo mode for crell^BNhdelbkot zooms> 

Images that make you go 
And you can create them 1 

your Amiga if you get hoi 
copy of Fr*<rtaiPro 6, 

If that lot hasn't got you hoi 

the wrong page! 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

To run FractalPro 6 your Amiga must have a maths 

co-processor (FPU) and at least TMb of RAM. 

24-bit and larger screen resolutions may require 

more RAM. 

FractalPro upgrade order form 

* 
o 

Please give me a better fractal program, FractalPro 6 to be exact. 

I enclose a payment for the ridiculously low sum of £60. 

Name___ 

Address ____ 

Method of payment; (Tick as appropriate) 
Cheque Postal order Access 13 Visa □ 

Card number ]|. 1 I I LU 3 UUUU □»,.LLJ Expiry □□ □□ 

Please make cheques and postal orders payable to; 
Future Publishing Ltd 

u 
a 
< 
S 

148 

Post Code 
Send this coupon and your payment to FractalPro 6 Offer, Future 
Publishing Ltd, Cary Court, Somerton, Somerset TA11 6TB 

Phone Please allow 28 days for delivery Code: AMFFRAC 



The amazing Opal vision 24 - bn graphics board and software suite has been updated and is now 

even better value for money 
The software suite now includes: 
Opal Paint V2,0 Now includes full magic wand implementation and Alpha Channel that allows 

photo compositing with selectable levels on a pixel by pixel basis. The Chrominance effect allows 

absolute real time control of image contrast, brilliance and re-mapping of colours. 
Opal Animate V2.fl - Offering real time play back of animations created by ray tracers, landscape 

generators, morphers and all other 24 * bit software. 
Opal Hotkey VLf - Display Opal vision graphics anytime with key combinations. 

"Quite simply, it's a spectacular product" Amiga Computing. 

"Undoubtedly the finest, most professional paint program to arrive on the Amiga” Amiga 
format. 

"Professional quality at this price can't be turned away" Amiga User International. 

"The verdict was unanimous - brilliant", Amiga Shopper. 

£349.99 
| Limited Offer j 

This power packed video and audio mixing, switching and transcoding device connects directly to the 

Video Processor, This 19 - inch rack mountable unit is so advanced that it has it's own internal com¬ 

puter and every aspect is software controlled for precisely timed and accurate functionality. The 

video suite includes a wealth of inputs and outputs. There are 9 video and 10 audio inputs available, 

plus the 24 - bit frame store Professional quality video inputs and outputs are available simultaneous¬ 

ly In RGB or Y/R ■ BIB - Y Composite and 5 - Video. Choose and 2 sources from these inputs, assign 

a transition or special effect and then trigger It manually or automatically. All of the transitions and 

effects provided by the Qp.ilVision Video Processor are available for use by the Video Suite, the lin¬ 

ear transparency key (Alpha channel and transparency effects) can be taken from the Video 

Processor and/or external video source and/or output to another production switcher. This allows 

transparency control between video sources on a pixel by pixel basis The 10 Audio inputs (five 

stereo pairs) are fully software sequenced with smooth fades and full; 5 band frequency equalization 

It’s a high quality real time 24 - bh frame grabber which doesn't require a time base convertt‘s a 

professional quality genfocker with croma and Luma keying, the 254 level linear transparency key 

allows the definition of transparency between two live video sources on a pixel by pixel basis for 

smooth vignettes, anoakased text and super smooth effects. Plug this card into your OpalViston 

mam board and add a weahh of additional features and functionality. 

J ■ t 
' sgsSyi 

/ 

IP? 

wp 

yZ 

Included with every Video Processor, the Opal vision Roaster chip provides an endless number of 

user definable Digital Video Effects. Take any two video sources (or an Amiga or Opal vision gener¬ 

ated graphic) FHp ic Scale it Rotate it cm the X or Y axis, Move it along a path. Zoom it Move out 

You have complete control Build your own custom library of useful wipes and effects and give your 

videos a unique style OpalVdion is the only video system m its price dasi with this powerful digital 

video engme. You've got to see it to believe ft. 

£899.99 
'Voucher Price available to registerd OpafVision owners. 
Return voucher with your order 

Voucher Price 

£659.99 
"Voucher Price available to r I Opal Vision i . Return voucher with your order. 

_ Add this card and achieve 3 I Khz, non interlaced output of Amiga and OpaEVision graphics and any Incoming video source in either PAL or NTSC, 

gf Includes full time - base correction of incoming video, the on - board memory also serves as an additional frame store, 

♦Voucher Price available to registerd OpaJVision owner*. Return voucher wfth your order. 

---,- 

Voucher Price 

£659.9? 

I hfegimiK Low cost, hi spec digital effects car¬ 

tridge plugs into the printer port of the Arnifp. 
Allows stereo sampling from almost any musical 

source INDI PRICE 117** 

_I Take Two, Animation package 

jst for computer artists and enthusiasts 

of ail ages. As used in Rolf Harris Cartoon 
Club INDI PRICE £34 99 

* .iL V 

Vidi Amiga 12. The ultimate lew cost colour 
digitiser for the Amiga, ' the best value full colour 

digitiser on the market' .* Amiga Format. 

INDI PRICE 1*9 99 
j Rom bo Vidi Amiga 11 (RT) Based on the 

fidi Amiga 12, This all new version offers real 

time colour capture from any video source. Full AGA chipset 

support as standard for all A1200/A4000 

INDI PRICE £129-99 

Rom bo Vidi Amiga 24 (RT) 

For the more serious user, this 24 - bft version 

will again capture from any video source with 

true photo realistic images! A staggering 16 $ 

million colours can be utilised with incredible 

results. Full AGA chipset support 

INDI PRICE £219 99 

Roc tec Roc gw Plui, 

As above but with extra features such as tint¬ 

ing and signal inversion. Allows for real time 

editing of graphics. Compatible with all 

Amigas, INDI PRICE £127.99 

Roctec Rockey, 

The ultimate accessory for Amiga / Video fans. 

Separate RGB controls to croma key on any 

colour INDI PRICE £199.99 

You've seen Michael 
techniques in mor 
Morph Flus is die latest and . 

I il artist or |ust want to experiment at 

Oefcjxc Pune (V AGA 

s video, you've seen die television adverts utihg the latest 
can create the same results but at a fraction of the cost. 

ofcsskm* | 
99 

ie m this technology. Whether you are a professi 
home Morph Plus « a mur INDl PRICE £ 119 

Combines powerful tools with an Intuitive interface so both professionals and beginners 
aHke can get superb results qveddy. New enhancement* to the software include die ability 

j to paint and animate in 4696 colours in the Amiga Ham (hold and modify) mode. New ani¬ 
mation features also Include metamorphosis allowing you to change ^ne image into anoth¬ 
er, You determine the number of frames and DPum does the rest NDI PRICE £64.99 

Art Department Professional 
The ultimate in image processing providing many key benefits to A u 
pictures With ADPro you tan read, write and convert between it 
formats with unmatched flexibility Full support for JPEG images rm it 

users working with . 
ommon image file 
t possible to main- 
drjve 3 

i1" I NDI PRICE i 
tain in image library in full 24 - b»t colour without needing massive 1 d drive storage 
Typiolly a 600Kb image can be compressed down to 40Kb1 INDI PRICE £132.99 

Read 3D VJ 
Is a full Featured 3D animation modehng and rendering program. With Real 3DV2 you 
an produce high quality images and animations of three dimensional models with an 
astounding level of realism imagine creating an animation that shows a handful of balls 
bounce down a flight of stam to the bottom, Gravity, collision, deflection and the elastic¬ 
ity of the bafh are all automatically calculated by the program INDI MICE £359.99 

** Brilliant * Graphics Paint Package " In terms of design and 

sheer specifications Digital Creations really seem to have 

done everything right. Effectiveness..." 99%. 

" I really can t fault the end results" - CU Amiga Review 

INDI PRICE *99.99 £U*9T 

The most powerful word processor to grace the 

Amiga_,.90% - CU Amiga 

•ND§ PRICE £99.99 

"About as dose to being a desktop publisher as a word 

processor dare go" - CU Amiga 

INDI PRICE £42.99 J3*r99 

Jurassic Park £2*r9T £14.99 
You ve seen the film now play the game 
Mortal Kombat &*** £19.99 
Test your Martial Art* to the kmit as you uke on *11 comers 
Cannon Fodder £19.99 
This i* one war that won t be over by Christmas 
Settlers £j£*< 
Medieval fun at you buiid your own town 
Simon the Sorcerer £J4^99 £22.99 
Action and emrtement around every comer in tins adventuretame 
Premier Manager 2 £JS*99" £14.99 
Create a team worthy of winning FootfJaJi* greatest pnjc 

Cool Spot £JMf £19,99 
Be the coolest spot around m ch*s top das* platform game 
Micro Machines USrW £f6.99 
Race around your own home with these Men Marvels 
Zool 2 £16.99 

h.s courhevi tett vet 
citJtr £ 17 99 

He i back* Guide your here through Ns 
Alien Breed 2 
Excellent space age shoot 'em up 

£22.99 

[ AC0494 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
i RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD STAFFSL WSI3 7SF 
Please send I) 
2>- 

Price.......................I enclose cheque/ PO for 
charge my Access/ Visa No... 

... Expiry *.*.*.*»*.**/*.». 
Signature, 
Name. 
Ad d ress.......„, **,, 

Postcode 
Indicate if alternate delivery address 
Daytime Tel 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 
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UleServe oF Hampshire established 8 years 

Printers 

Canon 6JC-600 
New £439+vflt 

£515.65 

360dpl InkJet prints Visit out showrooms 
com pair Canon/Epson/HP/Star 

Canon Inkjets 
6cc Inc 

BJlCtoc 360dpi 
BJ20Q inc Sheet Feed 

9J230 wide carriage 
8J300 360dpi 
0J33O wide carriage 
8JC600 fast & colour 

VRT VAT 

£159 £186 83 

£239 £280 83 

£285 £354 80 

£329 £306 50 

£579 £445.35 

£1219 £1452.33 

/iff Citizen printers hove 
a 2 year warranty 

Citizen 5Sr 
I 1 20D+ 9pm Mono £96 £11S.80 

Suiift 90 <Jpln Mon £126 £140.05 

Stuift 90 9pin Colour £136 £159 00 

Suiift 200 24pinMono £156 £183.50 

Suiift 200 S4pln Colour £166 £195.05 

Suiift 240 £4pln Mono £174 ££04.45 

Suiift 240 £4pin Colour £196 ££30.30 

Neui Citizen Pfojet II ££03 ££36 53 

PN48 Portable £169 ££22.06 

Notebook 2 Col. Port ££35 ££76.13 

Citizen ABC New 
A new £4pln Citizen printer 
with optional colour 

ABC £4pin Mono £1 £4 £145.70 
ABC £4pln Colour £144 £169.20 

HP Deskjets 
300dpi, mono or colour €xc Inc 
loser quality print VFIT VflT 

Destyet Portable monp £165 £193.86 
Des^et SI 0 mono £197 ££3146 
Ded^et 500C colour £256 £303.15 

DesHjet 550C colour* £369 £457 08 
DeskJet 1 gOOC colour £981 £1152.66 
DeskJet 310 mono £169 £196.58 
Colour hit for 310 £30 £35.25 

*550C has Colour & black cartridges 
resident at the same time. 

All deskjet prices include 3 year warranty 

New HP Printer 

DeskJet 310C 
300dpi optional cotour inkjet printer. 

310 Mono £169 +VRT £196 58 

3IOC Colour £199 +VFIT £233.63 

Prices Include 3 years warranty 

HP Lasers ^ 'Z 
LaserJet 41 4ppm PCIS £469 £551.06 
LaserJet 4P 4ppm PS2 £737 £865 98 
LaserJet 4ML 4ppm4M £755 £867.13 
LaserJet 4MP 6M PS2 £1047 £1230 23 

Srnr &t |n< VflT VflT 

LC20 Mono9pln £101 £118.66 

LC200 Colour 9pln £153 £179.78 

LC2420 mk2 24pln £166 £195.05 

LC24100 Mono24pln £136 £159.80 

LC24200 Colour 24pln £195 £229.13 

LC24-30 Colour24pin £187 £219.73 

LC24-300 Colour 24pln £235 £276 13 

Stor 5J48 InkJet £165 £193.88 

Star LC100 
9pin colour £138.66 

Star SJ-144 
£34 Swat 

£405.38 

360dpi thermal (suitable for transfers) 

Sheet Feeders ^ vm- 
Conon an 0 series £44 £51.70 
Citizen Suiift ronqe £67 £78.73 
HP Desklet 310 £46 £54 05 
Star LC range £51 £59,93 
Panasonic POP range £72 £64.60 

Printer Pocks 
ft starter pock for oil printers consisting of 
printer paper and a connection coble costs 

only £5 (LS.eaincvm) 
A stood is on additional £5.00 

Citizen's Print Manager 
These advanced printer drivers transform 
colour printout's to loser type quality 

Version 1 (224 & 24€) . £S 
Version £ (Swift series 2). £10 

Printer Drivers 
Canon &H Oe/ex .. £5 
DeskJet: Colour ..£5 

Printer Drivers ore 1 ? prke with printers 

mi gas 

A600 
New games 

packs 

B600 ULhkJ Weird & ULL pk £169 
A6Q0 Hd 20Mb €pk pack £269 

Zool pack A60Q/A1200 add £14 

HI 200 New free 

games packs 

5x foster Workbench v3 2M ram. 
Custom graphic 256K ool. from 16.7M 

Software Pack 
A1200 C A D 
No Hd £289 £319 
80M Hd £489 £529 
120M Hd £519 £559 
170M Hd £559 £589 

Key to Software packs: 
C- Comic Relief 
R - Race & Chase 
D « Desktop Dynamite N€UU 

Pit Pm/gas have Commodore 
Hard Disks with CffAf on-site. 

4000/030 2M 4M 6M 
SOM Hd 889 959 1039 

12QM Hd 959 1029 1109 
£14M Hd 1009 1079 1159 
R4000/040 6Mram 120MHd 1919 

Upgrades 
R500 0,5-lMfam +<tock ... £24 90 
R500 0,5-lMram no dock ... £19.90 
R5QO+lMram+ctock. £44 50 
R600 C8M 1 Mrom no dock £29 90 
R1£00 2Mrom(NofRU) £129.00 
R120Q 4M rom (No FPU} £199.00 
R4000 4MSlmm (lMi32bit) £159.00 

UUorkStotion 
expansion System 

Monitor stand with shetf for drives etc. 
Strang metal construction mode from 
14SUUG steel epoxy coated Mo Cobles or 
mouse ore included. ___ _ _ 

Special price £27.50 

Monitors 
Commodore 

Multiscon 

1942 £344 Dot pitch .28 

Sx 1940 available £269 

Commodore 1084S 
14' Stereo Co tour Monitor 

0.42mm. Medium Resolution 

£199 £195 
with coble without coble 

Accessories 
3M Joy stick1'Mouse lead £3.75 
A500 Printer cable £7.95 
Modutotor/Dlsk extens ion £10 95 
23way Plug or socket £2 95 
Computer Oust Cover £4.70 
Type Through Covers £17 50 
Moose Mat (thick soft type) £4.95 
Mouse House £2.95 
1M internal 3 5“ drive £49.00 
A500 replacement P5U £39 00 
The M€UJ 1200 Rocgen Plus £165 00 
Disc Wallet for 32 disks £7.95 
Rmitek 1M 3.5' €it floppy £56 90 
Vidi Rmigo (12) R€RL T&At £175.00 
360H 5.25' R2000 floppy £29.00 
R2000 New but limited stock £269 00 
CD32 with new 4 games s/ui £269.00 
Mouse/Joystkk fttfoswl t ch £12.95 

Stylu 800 360dpi 
escape P2 
compot. 

£192+vrt 
£225.60 

Floppy Drives 

Cumana cfcgs4 
£52.90 

Mice 

While stocks tost 

6pson 
LX100 9p In +5hec t fd 

1X400 9p In Mono 

IXB50 9pln Mono 

LQ570+ 24pln Mono 

Stylus 500 inkjet 
Stylus 1 000 InkJet R3 
6PL5000 6ppm laser 
6PL5200 6ppm laser 

6PL8100 1 Oppm Laser 

€xc 
VRT 

£109 

£94 

£139 

£199 

£184 

£353 

£439 

£495 

£699 

Inc 
VRT 

£128.08 
£110.45 
£163,33 
£233.83 
£216.20 
£414,78 
£515.83 
£581,63 
£821.33 

New Roctec/Zappo 
fill Amiga* HSOtWVI200 £56.90 

Golden image Mouse    12.90 
Genius Happy Mouse ... 12,90 
Manhattan Mouse.. * „ 13.90 
Naksha Mouse ..15,90 

New Rmitek 1M 
All Amiga. AS00-A1600 £56.90 

Panasonic KXP1123 
Probably the best 24pin fc 1 51 +VRT 
mono printer ovaltobie. £153.93 

Menu Co,our rtew prater 

Panasonic €xc 
VRT 

Inc 
VFfT 

KXP1170 9pln Mono £95 £111.63 

KXP210OC 9pin Colour £139 £16333 

KXP2123C 24pln Colour £164 £192,70 

KXP2124 24pln printer £215 £252.63 

KXP4410 Sppm loser £442 £519.35 

KXP4430 Sppm laser £535 £628.63 

KXP4440 llppmPS £825 £969.30 

Hord Drives 
HSOO GVP HD8+ 
40Mb Hard Disk £109 
80Mb Hard Disk £209 
120Mb Hord Disk £385 
40Mb A53G Combo £389 
80Mb B530 Combo £489 
120Mb R530 Combo £585 

FH500 
40Mb Hard Disk £189 
80Mb Hard Disk £289 
120Mb Hard Disk £385 
Controller (no disk) £ 119 

GVP ram £45,02 per 1Mb 

GVP PC emulator £95 
286 ldMHi (motet* hr HD8+/FS30 

SONV 
Disarms 

SONY branded 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certifi ed error free) 
Uk 3.5* D5/DD 1 BStpi . ... 7,50 
SO* 3.5' D5/DD 1 BStpi .. 32.30 
100(3 5' DS/DD 135tpi. 59.93 
250x3.5“ DS/DD 135tpi  141.00 

p/snems 
SONY/DVSRN bulk 

(lifetime warranty) 
(100% certified error free) 

10c 3.5* DS/D0 1 BStpi. 5.95 
5Gx 3.5* DS/DD 135tpi 21,66 
10(k3 5“ DS/DD 135tp. .. 39.60 
250x3 5“ DS/DD 135tpi. 94.88 
40 x 3.5" Disk box with lock  5.49 
50 x 3.5* Disk box with lock  5.99 
100x3.5“ Disk box with lock.... 7.50 
Carriage on 50+ disks £6.00*wr £7.05 

70 page catalogue. 
tDU&TK 

Dust Covers 
For Printers, Monitors. Computers 
most types In stock ^ 

Ink Refills 
6U10 twin refill varolus colours 15.90 
DeskJet twin refill various colours 15.90 

(LUe stock 200 types of ribbons) 

m prices Include 17\ 5% VRT unless stated otherwise 
CDUCRTlONm AND GQV€RNM€NT ORDERS Utfl COMi 

Ril hardware has 30 day money back & 12 month warranty. 
Prices ore subject to variation without prior notification 

Please phone for express clearance of cheques. Credit RPR 29.0% 
fxtabllthed 0 year* 3 minutes from M2? Junction 1!. Free parking. 

Open 9 to 5 30 Monday to Friday £ 9 to 5 Soturdoy, Corriogeforder 
Post £1.60*vnt £1.86 Securkor £8*vRT £9.40 RM £l4+vnt £16 45 

flmfga/Format Dept* 
40 42 UJest Street 
Portch**ter Hants 
POU9UW 
Tel: 0703 447000 

UleServe K 
Larger Items delivered 

by Secvricor 

UleServe Best for service Telephone 0705 647000 
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Whatever your problem (as long as it is Amiga-related) we are here to solve it Scribble down your woes and send 

them off to us at: workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA12BW. 

as Virus_Checker 6 28. Lamer is a very old virus 
which should have died out years ago. 

h is important to check through all your disks 
when you get hold of a new virus killer, just to be 
sure. In the meantime you can kill the vims by 
re-installing the disk with the vims on. 

MnrkbfiTLh HR fill, lift fr«, , _ -ii 

U»0 Crvitfirt F(Ih _| 
Sitrfi l-S-nu+ntt j£j 

Uin«Ml _| 
Ifnflri fit id Irrw jU 

MLnfew Iklfrffl _J 

1tl¥ _£) 

tfleitw l F«illLen: [IT 

Hlnthw I laiitltRi HT 

David Cawley, Isle Of Man 

Several of my disks have somehow got read-write 

errors. I have tried all my virus checkers and 

killers and all 1 get is a couple of funny noises 

before being forced to switch off my Amiga. 

It is very annoying when your Favourite games 

and things don’t work. I feel that my A500+ is 

being wasted if I can’t do my favourite things on it. 

Please help a 10-year-old Amiga user in despair. 

Try to use the most up-to-date virus killing program, 

because new viruses are always being spread. 

Paul Youngs Lowestoft, Suffolk 

I use the Seek ami Destroy virus killer to check the 

disks I get every month. When 1 got a copy of 

Trans Write I made a back-up copy which I use 

instead of the original. However, while checking 

the original copy, I found that it contained a virus 

called the Lamer Exterminator. I then killed the 

virus with Seek and Destroy, u*U, I thought it had. 

The next month I checked the original disk 

again only to find the same virus had seemingly 

reappeared on the disk, I had not used the disk 

since the last time I checked it so how can I get rid 

of the virus for good? 

It is difficult to tell from such a brief description of 
the problem, but it sounds very much like your 
problem is neither a virus nor Faulty disks, but a 
knackered internal drive, You can get a new inter¬ 
nal (perhaps a Power XL High Density) drive or 
have the original fixed. There are plenty of repair 
places advertising elsewhere in this mag. 

Ben *7he Beer God' Mcffin, 

Wallasey, Merseyside 

As I own an AI200 I like to go around advertising 

this to Mega Seedy owners but lately they have 

been reminding me of my unfortunate position in 

Continued overleaf ♦ 
Seek and Destroy is pretty good, but you would be 
better off with a more up-to-date rims killer such 

jwrli&tMll 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY 
At Amiga Format 

many questions as 
we possibly can 
wary month, and 
hopefully to sort out 
all your problems. 

always more ques¬ 
tions than answers, 
so we have to 
prioritise queries 
according to the 
following factors: 

• Frequency. If a lot of people seem to be 
having problems with their Supersonic KY300G 
printers then we will print one letter and the 
definitive answer, encompassing all the most 
frequently posed problems. 
• Difficulty. If the problem is actually some¬ 
thing whkh only someone with some insider 
technical knowledge would be able to solve, it 
is more likely to be answered in these pages 
than a problem which arises simply because you 
haven't read the necessary documentation. 
• Impact. Quite simply, a question whkh 
involves you not being able to use your machine 
or some peripheral or software will be given 
priority over a difficulty whkh is little more 
than a slight inconvenience. 

Unlike some magazines we won't fust concentrate 
on the areas of expertise we are most familiar 
with, we will take on any problem (as long as 
there is an Amiga involved). We have even 
enlisted the help of Commodore's Chief Engineer 
for those particularly tricky questions. As you will 
appreciate, we do get a lot of questions. If you 
want to get yours noticed, here are a few tips: 

can't find anything in the Shell to do with LHA. I 
have Directory Opus, but the LHA add thing 
doesn't work. What should I do? Also, how can i 
view Imagine quick render files after I have moved 
them from the RAM disk to my hard drive? 
P»S, Marcus is a dead-on old mucker. 
P4»,S, I only get £2,50 pocket money per week 

Donovan ffuhltinsoti, Belfast 

I got an A1200 with a 60Mb hard disk for Crimbo 
and I use Workbench 3.01 have now purchased 
several PD disks and most of them are fine, except 
one set of seven disks called 3D Objects and 
Textures. These are from 17 Bit software and are, 
supposedly. Imagine format. 

Each disk has several LHA files on it which will 
not load into Imagine I am supposed to extract the 
files using an LHA command or something but I 

Be concise. 
Detail the actual problem as best you can. 
Where applicable, describe the sequence of 
events that caused the problem. 
Give details of the equipment you are using 
(including which version of Workbench you 
are using and the model of Amiga you have). 
Make sure your question is relevant and 
wouldn't be more easily solved by the dealer 
from whom you bought the goods. 

The disk that you have has got Imagine objects 
and textures on it but they are compacted to 
save space on the disk. They have been com¬ 
pressed with an archive program called LHA, 
which is pretty fast and provides an impressive 
level of compression. If you have Directory Opus 
it's very simple to extract all the fifes, you just 
select the archive fife and dick on the Arc Ext 
button. The files will then he extracted to the 
destination directory. 

If you don't have an up-to-date version of 
Opus you will have to get hold of the LHA 
program. It is Public Domain and very simple to 
use. For a list of the options, just enter the Shell 
and type LHA and press Return. The program will 
then list all the parameters which can be supplied 

and explains them, 
P.5. Marcus won't thank you for pointing out 
that he's old. 
P.P.S. I don't get much pocket money, either. 

DON'T 
I Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel and only then explain your problem. 
• Write in with questions such as I added a 

hard drive to my machine and it doesn’t work. 
What can I do?* (Whkh madene? Which drive?) 

• Send an SAE expecting a persona) reply. 
The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 
that we are trying our best to help you. 

Compression thanks: Directory Opus can handle 

archives easily - it even has a button for it. 



A MEW IMAGE 
i OJ Abraham, Stockport, Cheshire 

Just over 12 months ago ! invested in an A6G0. 
Having become more and more interested in the 
animation capabilities* I wish to increase my 
overdraft and purchase a more powerful Amiga. 

My bank manager said £1500 would be my 
limit. What would be my best option if I wanted to 
use the machine for video editing and retraced 
animations? What is the potential for expansion? 
Also* please could you explain what the 030 and 
040 suffixes mean when linked with the A40G0 in 
your adverts and articles? 

Olf; self your A600, buy an A4000(030, get an FPU 

and buy enough SIMMs to give you tOMb of 

memory* Depending on the quality of your video 

equipment you should then look at something like 

Ed it mate from CamUnk, which will be able to 

automatically compile your tape sequences (check 

out the review in AF54J. That should have you just 

about enough money to invest in some decent 

software (Adorage, ADPro, etc. ) and maybe even a 

cheapo 24-bit card (see AFSSJ. The 030 and 040 are 

two different versions of the Amiga 4000. The 

If you want to be able to produce images like this then 
it's best to upgrade to an A400Cim30 or A4000/&4Q 

machines are identical apart from the processor 

cards, one of which has a 68EC030 (no Memory 

Management Unit} on board, while the other uses 
a full 68040. The A4Q0QIQ40 runs about eight times 

faster than the A4000IQ3Q. 

OK the other difference is the price. 

When will it be possible to use the A12G0 with a CO 

drive? Now* that's a very good question, 

not having a CD drive to call my own* I totally* def¬ 

initely need one of these For my Amiga but* 

looking through your magazine I sec very little 

about a CD-ROM drive or the possible Link-up for 

the very successful CD32* Would it be possible for 

you to shed a little 24-bit true colour light on the 

likelihood of Commodore producing a CD-ROM 

drive for the A1200? 

Unfortunately the situation is that Commodore 

arc 'reconsidering' the feasibility of producing a 

CD^ add-on for the A12(H). Their reasoning is 

that it will probably cost as much as the CD3- did 

in the first place* 

The good news is that Microbodcs are prod¬ 

ucing an interface for the CD3- which will give it 

standard Amiga pom at the hack* Using this inter¬ 

face it may be possible to use Pa met to link the 

CD3- to the A1200. 

If you just want a CD-ROM drive (but no CD3^ 

games) all you need is an SCSI interface and am 

common or garden CD-ROM drive. 

BUDGET DRIVES 
Hadley Traims, Ilford, Essex 

I have been looking for a second-hand external 

3.5-inch double density disk drive for about a year 

iind a half, but have had a lot of difficulty tracking 

one down* 

If il is possible, could you please give me the 

telephone numbers and addresses of any shops 

that you know that could help me? I waul to get a 

second-hand drive because I am only 12 years old* 

and I do not get enough pocket money to buy a 

brand-new disk drive. 

I haven't heard of anywhere selling second-hand 

disk drives* You wouldn’t really want one anyway* 

The best thing to do is to save up your money and 

go to a show, where you can often pick up external 

drives for £40. You certainly won’t see anyone 

advertising such a thing in Ai\ but you could check 

your local papers if you haven't got the money. 

Rob Stone, Hassocks. West Sussex 

Yes. In order to create an executable file (one that 

runs directly from Workbench) will need the full 

version of Blitz Basic 2. It is available from the 

Amiga Format Mail Order department at a dis¬ 

counted rate of £49,95. See page 144. 

I was trying to make a stand-alone file of the Blitz 

Basic 2 Coverdisk on disk so I don't have to load 

Blitz every time, 

However* all it does is ask for a filename and 

then compile normally and not to disk. Is it 

because the part of Blitz concerned has not been 

included on the Coverdisk and Is only available if 

you buy it? 

Al 200 FIXES! PowHarTTvanger Powtnrmjnger WWI 

Jimmy on4 R Type fix#d for ywf AGA mochino 

■Comal ni £-Ctrl ci which may be tfliTuxtllnfl to youngtlcn * 15 and CVfrrorUyl 

Our Coverdisk contains Blitx Interpreter but to create 
Stand-alone files you need the full version, 

To the point... 
QWhat connectors are used on the ribbon 

cable for the internal hard drives on the 
A4000 and A1200? 

A They are IDE devices which take a standard 
IDC 40-way socket on each end. 

Ql am considering buying a monitor. Can you 
tell me what I should took for? 

A If you are buying new* it is worth looking 
at the Commodore 1940 and 1942 monitors 

because they support all the Amiga screen 
modes. If you are getting another type of moni¬ 
tor you should make sure that it accepts an 
analogue RGB signal and can handle horizontal 
scan rates of 15.9kHz to 31.4kHz. 

Many monitors wilt not handle the lower 
frequencies whkh are required for a low-res 
screen. This can be a problem, although there is a 
utility on Workbench called VGAOnly (stored with 
the monitors) which will attempt to force all 
screens into higher scan rates* but it is not 100 
per cent successful, 

Ql am considering buying a maths co-proces¬ 
sor. but can you tell me the difference 

between a PGA 68882 and a PtCC 68882? Is one of 
them better for golf games? 

Ain operation there is no difference at all 
between the two devices you mention. There 

is* however, a difference in how you install them* 
The PGA device Is not designed for playing golf 
games. PGA stands for Pin Gate Array, which 
means that underneath the chip are lots of pins 
that fit into a socket. 

The PtCC (Plastic Leadless Chip Carrier) 
device has no pins* but the edges of the chip 
have connector pads. These chip types are incom¬ 
patible - you can only put a PGA chip into a PGA 
socket so check which type your system has a 
socket for before you buy (sometimes both 
sockets are provided). 

How do I copy my Uridtum Coverdisk? 

A The short answer is - you don't 
Sometimes the game demos on our disks 

use special formats. In the case of Urktiuvn this 
was necessary as part of the continuous loading 
system. In these cases it is impossible to make a 
copy erf the disk using Workbench* There is 
nothing we can do about this* but I do apologise 
for not pointing it out in the instruction. We will 
do so in future, 

Qts it possible to buy a sampler that could 
sample a five-minute song on a standard 

Amiga without a hard drive? 

A Assuming that you had the full 1Mb avail¬ 
able that gives you 1084576 bytes. You want 

an eight-bit sample over 300 seconds. That would 
give you a sample rate of (1084576/ [300x8])= 
437Hz. With this bandwidth you could easily 
sample for five minutes, as long as it was a rhino 
farting contest or a very deep bass guitar you 
were sampling* if you don't have any of these 
things, don't worry, because that is what they 
would sound like when you played them back. 
Realistically you need a sample rate of at least 
4kHz for quite low quality sound* Sorry. 
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Pixel Pro is not only a particularly useful design tool, but 

it can also solve your file format problems- 

MIGRATING MIG 
Fausto Romeo, Brussels, Belgium 

As I happen to be both an Amiga user and a fan of 

aviation technology, I couldn't resist designing a 

detailed 3D model of the MIG 29 Fulcrum with 

Sculpt Animate 4D. 

The only problem is that although Sculpt 

Animate 4D is a very powerful toot for object 

design* it turns out to be quite lacking when it 

comes to rendering a Fully-fledged image complete 

with texture mapping and realistic shades* 

But basing discovered the stunning rendering 

potential of Imagine 2.6, thanks to AF5 jFs 

Covcrdisk, I attempted to load the MIG 2$ into all 

of Imagine*s editors after I saved it as a Scene in 

Sculpt. However, I found out (to my dismay) that 1 

cannot do so - it cannot be loaded into the pro¬ 

gram because it isn't a so-called TODD* file* 

So, is there any way to "translate* the file into a 

format accepted by Imagine} 

I am sure that there must be a way to do this, 

because I know that a program such as Caligari 24 

accepts SctdpCnmde objects (although it renders 

them in a very' unusual wray, omitting nearly half of 

the visible faces)* 

1 bet there are utilities which are able to con¬ 

vert objects into different formats. Although I 

would be ready to design the MIG 29 from scratch 

with Imagine, a solution to the above mentioned 

problem would save me a lot of work! 

The solution is a program called Pixel Pm which 

will quite happily convert objects between differ¬ 

ent formats, including Sculpt and Imagine It is 

available from Hobbyte (0727 856005). However, 

it will not be able to translate brush maps and 

other attributes so these will have to be added 

once you have loaded die object into Imagine, 

ERROR IN THE 
SYSTEM 

M Smith* Dundee, Scotland 

1 own an Amiga 600 and an external floppy drive* 

When 1 got my A60O, I decided to change 

Workbench 2.6S to suit myself. 

However, before running a program 

{Qttickgrab* for example,) it frequendy accesses 

the WB disk and conies up with a "guru' message; 

Recoverable Alert. After I press the LMB* it tells 

me that the program Rarnlib has failed (error no. 

80000004), and 1 get the chance to either Reboot 

or Suspend. The alert also states error: 0003 8007, 

Task; 0001 9FO0, 

Hnim, The guru message you are getting is an 

“illegal instruction* error* Basically the machine 

has tried to execute a piece of code which is com¬ 

plete nonsense. Unfortunately, Rarnlib is one of 

the resident commands stored in your Amiga's 

ROM* This leaves us with twfo possible causes: 

either your ROM has developed a fault (which is 

LEW'S CORNER 
By Lew Eggebrecht 

Com mod arc's Chief of Engineering 

I have tried to install several 
hard disk-installable (hd) mufti- 
disk games on my A1200 with 
IDE drive and their graphics are 
corrupt. The game companies 
concerned have told me their 

games are hd-installable but 
won't work with IDE mech¬ 
anisms, Is this true? Is there a 
technical reason? Why was no- 
one told before? 

Lew says; In general hd-inst- 
a liable software should work 
similarly whether they are run 
from either IDE or SCSI devices 
to the point of even being called 
SCSI device. 

If your games are ECS-com- 
patible games that do not take 
advantage of AA and they work 
when booted from a floppy but 
not when booted from the hard 
disk, it is possible that the 
games are not really compatible 
with the AA chipset. 

When you boot from your 
hard drive or any other 3 Jt 
Workbench, the AA chip features 
are enabled by the V39+ 
Sefpatch command* 

To test if your games have a 
problem with the AA chips, set 
your Workbench to an ECS-eom- 
patible mode and depth (such as 
PAL hires or PAL Hires Lace, and 
no more than 16 colours) and 
save the preferences. Then boot 
the A1200 with the mouse but* 
ton held down to bring up the 
Boot Menu screen. 

Go to Display Options and 
select Enhanced or Original to 
boot the A1200 with AA dis¬ 
abled. Now try to start your 
games to see if they work* 

If the games still do not 
work, it is possible that they 
take over the system in a man¬ 
ner which happened to allow a 
SCSI drive to work but cripples 
an IDE drive* tt is even possible 
that the game writers are writ¬ 
ing directly to undocumented 
SCSI hardware registers* Also try 
changing the max transfer rate* 

exceedingly unlikely, though possible) or another 

piece of your Workbench software is corrupt. 

Have you tried making another copy of your 

original Workbench disk and hooting up from that? 

If you have made a lot of changes to Workbench it is 

possible that, with all the reading and writing to 

the disk, a file may have become corrupt or you 

may have deleted an important one (a library per¬ 

haps) which is needed* 

1 suggest you try gradually recreating your 

Workbench environment from scratch to Find out 

what exactly is causing the problem. 

Simon Shorrodt, Ship ton. North Yorkshire 

You say that adding 32-bit Fast RAM to an Amiga 

1200 speeds up "operations' quite a bit* Dues this 

mean that the frame update rate on games such as 

FIGP and Wing Commander will be quicker, and if 

so* is one megabyte enough? 

Do these games benefit from a maths co-pro¬ 

cessor* and if not, what exactly does? 

First off: yes, yes. yes, and yes. 

The 32-bit Fast RAM added to votir system will 

give you an average speed increase of about 200 

per cent* This is because all the memory caches 

and so on can be accessed by the CPU without hav¬ 

ing to hang around waiting for the custom chips to 

have their go at the memory* Some games are writ¬ 

ten lo take advantage of any speed benefits of your 

computer. For example FIGP will give a better ani¬ 

mation frame rate. 

A maths co-processor speeds up maths opera¬ 

tions (strangely enough). It will show the greatest 

speed increase on intensive mathematical software, 

such as ray-tracers, spreadsheets and fractal pro¬ 

grams* Some games benefit from a maths co-pro, 

especially when they involve vector graphics. 

DISK DILEMMA 
Odilla Smith 

] got an A1200 for Christmas and 1 am haring lots 

of trouble pushing my disks in. Are the Workbench 

disks blank or is there something on them? And 

what about the D Paint disks? 

No, the Workbench disks are most certainly not 

blank. They contain the information which allows 

the Amiga to boot up. You should make copies of 

these disks (see the Coverdisk section - pages 8-13 

- for more information on how to do so,), The 

Deluxe Paint disks contain a rather excellent paint 

package. Try putting the disk in the drive and then 

turning your machine on - Lhe program should 

load and run automatically. 

When we refer to a blank disk in the magazine, 

we mean a disk which does not contain any files. Il 

could be formal ted or unformatted depending on 

lhe context* 1 suggest you read the documentation 

that came with your machine. 

SICK CHIF» 
Vidty Moloney, Slough, Berks 

Never mind about your A500, look on tfie bright side 

and get yourself a nice new A12O0 (above)* 

My bog standard A60Q is about a year old and has 

given me no trouble at all until recently. About a 

week ago, it started to crash frequently, but it 

would reboot without any trouble, so it was still 

usable and 1 didn't worry too much about it* 

Now, however, it will not boot up at all. 

Regardless of whether or not there is a disk in the 

internal drive, all I get is a bright orange screen for 

about seven seconds, the caps lock LED flashes 

once, followed by a dark screen for one second, 

then back comes the orange screen, and so on. 

Can an jibing be done, or is this a good excuse 

to buy an A1200? 

Oh dear, how sad. never mind. You have got Chip 

RAM problems. One of the RAM chips is faulty 

and since they are all surface mounted you have 

no chance at all of fixing it yourself. You could 

send it off to be repaired, but unless you choose a 

Continued overleaf 
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Hxed price repair centre it will cost you almost as 

much as a new machine, li looks like the A1200 

might be the best option. 

Bryn L Edu>ardss Holyhead* Anglesey 

I am disc (now not-so) proud owner of an A1200 

with a 209Mh hard disk* I have the standard 2Mb 

RAM* I purchased the Amiga from Silica Systems, 

because l was anxious to purchase a 

Commodore-approved hard disk upgrade. 

Upon obtaining the machine I was surprised, 

but not initially worried* to discover that 1 was not 

supplied with the install disk but with GVP's Faaast 

f*repr program instead. Still, I thought, why worry-? 

It’s official**. 

My first problem was data corruption. 

Programs of above a certain length either installed 

correctly only on disk or did not install at all. 

Following your handy tip in AF55 I used the GYT 

program to adjust the MAX Transfer rate. A mira- 

del Wordworih now installed properly. JoyII Like a 

lunatic I set about installing all my favourite 

programs on to my hard disk. Then disaster! 

1 sought to install my upgrade of X-copy on to 

the hard disk. I attempted to do this via the old 

click-and-drag routine (C/T had worked splend¬ 

idly on my old A60fi HD). However, i Loaded the 

floppy da Workbench, opened up the Workbench 

drawer on the hard disk and tried to drag the 

X-copy icon in to it* To my horror the Workbench 

drawer icon also moved* The message: ‘Cannot 

copy Workbench on to Workbench" was flashed at 

me* li was impossible to stop the operation* The 

result? The Workbench drawer was re-labelled 

N-Dos* I had to bool from the floppy to re-start 

the machine, 

1 could not get any result out of clicking on 

what had been the Workbench drawer on the hard 

disk so I formatted the disk, and attempted to re¬ 

install Workbench using Faaast Prep* I can’t* Tve 

tried getting Workbench back on to the disk using 

‘point click and drag** The result, as you’ve 

guessed, Ls rubbish. How can I re-install 

Workbench on to my hard disk? 

You should really have goi a Workbench installer 

disk when you purchased die Amiga, and in your 

position I would contact Silica and ask for one. 

There is one available in the Public Domain now. 

("licking and dragging is not going to achieve 

much more than getting you frustrated You could 

copy all the files across using the time-honoured 

Shell method: 

Copy DFO i #? HDD i ALL QUIET 

with Workbench in the internal drive. You can 

then copy over the contents of the other disks* too. 

but you may need to edit your startup sequence to 

reconfigure Workbench to run from the bard 

drive. A word of caution: make sure that when you 

reformatted your drive you made it bootable* 

DISK MASTERED 
D WJoslin* Fiddingtun* Somerset 

Congratulations on your Covcrdisk, Disk Master 2* 

It is a most useful program. However, I am experi¬ 

encing one problem with it - I can"l save the edit 

function, I installed the software by dragging the 

icon on to my hard disk. It seems to load and run 

OK, and because 1 have plenty- of space I haven't 

bothered to delete anything. 

I followed the instructions you gave for 

installing the edit program and sure enough it 

appears at the bottom of the command window* 

In depth explanation 

INPUT DEVICES 

Whm wouNI you be without a joystick or a mouse ? Probably staring at your Amiga w 

cat* with it Other input devices include graphics tablets, tight pens, trackballs and. of 
g how to communh 

the keyboard. 

1 Joysticks are the most simple of input devices. 
They consist of little more than five switches 

which control up, down, left right and fire. The 
nine-pin 0-type connectors used are a relic from 
the days of the Atari VCS console of the early 'BOs. 

2 Analogue joysticks bear more resemblance to a 
mouse than a traditional joystick. These devices 

respond proportionally to the movement of the 
stick, enabling more precise control of programs 
such as flight simulators and the tike. The analogue 
joystick uses a variable resistance to indicate the 
position of the stick to the machine. 

3 A mouse is slightly different to a joystick. The 
two buttons are simple switches that work just 

like a joystick trigger. Information regarding the 
movement of the mouse is transmitted as pulses 
of directional and quadrature information. This 
data originates from (usually) light sensors in the 
mouse, whkh count the notches in two spinning 
disks. The disks are connected to axles which move 
when the ball on the base of the mouse is moved* 

4 A graphics tablet is of great use to artists and 
people involved with Computer Aided Design. 

A ’pen' or puck* is moved over a rectangular base. 
A sensor in the pen locates itself by detecting 
electronics embedded into the base of the tablet 
Graphics tablets on the Amiga are usually 
connected via the serial port and require driver 

software (normally supplied) to translate the 
incoming data into pointer movements. 

5 The keyboard has not remained the same on all 
Amiga models. In fact. the earty A 500 

keyboard Is radically different to that of the 
A1200. It used to contain sophisticated intelligent 
electronics but it was bad enough having a 
computer that was smarter than the user, without 
having the keyboard joining m too. The keyboard 
works on a multiplexed matrix system. Each key 
creates a unique code which is then transmitted to 
the computer via a six-wire connector* 

6 A trackball is a mouse replacement. It works in 
exactly the same way as a mouse except upside 

down. The ball is a lot larger and is positioned on 
top of the device so the user can move it with his 
or her fingers. Oigmalty developed for use in the 
arcade. (Does anyone remember Missile Command 
and Centipede?) 

7 A light pen is another mouse replacement tool. 
This device has a light sensor in the pen barrel. 

When the pen is placed on the screen, rt detects 
the pixel refresh. By doing some calculations, the 
Amiga is then able to work out where the pen is 
pointing. These devices were mildly popular in the 
'80* but have faded from fashion because they 
were fairly inaccurate and required the user to sit 
at a very unsafe distance from the VDU. 

The Disk Master 2 directory utility given away on 

Coverdisk 55, is completely user configurable 

I have tried absolutely every way 1 can think of 

to save it, and there was even some disk activity, 

but on re-booting it seems that die program Ls no 

longer there* 

I would be very grateful If you could tell me 

where I am going wrong. Disk Master 2 is a very 

useful program which I would like to be able to 

use properly. 

OK. don’t despair, just yet, you are not going too 

far wrong. When you boot up from a disk certain 

directories are set up as Workbench defaults and 

assigns are created automatically. 

These directories contain some useful system 

files* For example, the Libs directory contains 

libraries* and Fonts contains fonts used by the sys- 

tern, while the S directory' is used to store 

configuration and startup files. 

This $ directors is the default location for Disk 

Master 2 to save its configuration file - this is a file 

which tells it about the display options you have 

selected and lists the commands to put in the com¬ 

mand window. When you run your copy of Disk 

Master 2 it will check here. 

Because you have moved the Disk Master 2 

icon, it may be confused about where its configura¬ 

tion file is stored. When you select ‘Save 

Configuration' a requester will pop up. Make sure 

it says SrStanup.DM' before you press return. This 

should solve your problem. * O 
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REALITY 
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

Welcome to Reality. Did you know that Reality is a P.D Company that only 

sells the best Public Domain Software? Alot to mention delivering 

1st class post, ANY disk you choose contains 

QUALITY software. After all, only the best is good enough for you! 

(AGA} Aga machines only. 11200} 500 arid 1200 compatible. 

mi DEMOS I SLIDESHOWS 
Virtu I Jesus On E's 12) 2 drives 

U-K' Legalize It 2 (2) Cl200} 

Mi' ■( Esieinporized(12001 

M<: Unleashed (2) 

MOM Spkeh (AGA) (2) 

\ 1,11 - Kefrens Multimcgamu 

M'llT RttiJing (2) 

Stamen Move Any Mountain 

M- ' Amiga Piny Winners 

M . Short Modules 

ANIMS 
v ii ’ Savings Certifiesies ( I 200) 

AMO 5 Sunjels {1200J 

u Sptwd Limit 3 Meg (3) 

. F!9* Rocker Chair + Newton 

DISK PRICES 

1-2 DISKS £1.75 
3-10 DISKS £1.50 
11+DISKS £1.25 
21+ DISKS £0.99 

POSTAGE P4CKING 

UK + SOP 

EUROPE + £1.00 

Fill.]. 1,1ST AVAILABLE 

ON DISK FOR £1 

DO -: Spacebars 9 Fingers (1200) 

I miIi-1 Comlei Origin (AGA) 

DO*in Desert Preams(2) (HOC) 
IMJ2U CybeJt Meetro I1200) 

IH n . Neural Assault (1200,1 

I hi* Spacefill 1200J 

I hij^ Sanity Interference (1200) 

| i ' ■ Continental Tech Dance 

I hi’-. Point td Sale (AGA) 

I i i* ■ AnaKhv Flower Power 

|i,i'.- Claustrophobia 

I mi nr Talent OED 

I ni ij Damage UquaJa (AGA) 

I n i U Sanitt Boggledop (1200) 

lin-i Aktamy Tb&citmo(l20C) 

* • Reflect Sound k Vision f 1200) 

I hi 31 Polaris Image (l 200) 

[mi5 RSITTmt-ione(12001 

[in2 Pygmv Extension (1200) 

Xi2 :s Hqw to Skin a Cal (1200) 

D023 Lemon Groow (12001 

lb Lemon Rink-A -Dink 

D0211 Akamaz Odessy (5) 

GAMES 
ini Wibbk Worid Dizzy 0200} 

tfliuj Hdlzone 

■ LCD Dram*(1204) 

■ill In Mr Men Olympics 

Scorched Tanks (1200) 

■ « t Quick *- Silva 

GO*; it Super Itainrris 

\us1alg]um ( 1200 i 
■ Motorola Invader 2 (2) (AGA) 

Meeaball (AGA) 

Sen) I Melon Prism 

‘ Comic An 2(1200) 

v.i i h Beyond Foret (2) (1200) 

SOW Ghost (2) 

S005 Gathering [ 12005 

SO 17 Ferrari (1200) 

SHOT Silerits Slideshow 

Sr ills Machines of War (1200) 

Sm Speed Machine (1200) 

SO 14 Claudia (AGA) 
St - ' Garfield Slideshow (1200) 

50 U Shed Tears (2) (AGA) 

51 ■; ■ Gladiators (2) (AGA) 2 Drives 

S021 Comic Art 3(1200) 

UTILITIES 

i '■ D Copy (1200) 

I iIf KwtkcopvV’2.0 

Ftttraduer 3.10(1200) 
1007 M Comm V3.0 

i " - RSI Demomalier 2 (1200) 

I-i.vp Kick U (AGA) 

I mi _ Landbuilder 

41200 ISERS! USE KICK U 

TO BIN AMO PROGRAMS 

ORDERING YOUR 
QUALITY SOFTWARE 

Please make your Cheques or 

Postal Orders payable tc> 

"Reality1 
3 Mannr Ruud, 

Tnunion, Somerset 

TA15BB 

d it ii d m 
EST- 4992 

Dept AF3 

14 Ouston CloM 
Wardley 

Gate«hcid 
Tyne Sl Wear 

NE1Q BDZ 
Tel: 091 43&S02I 

irniiTIES 
UfflH l>G»pf3J * V 
UO01 M*«SidlUY 

U006 Amin DTP * V 

UQM Gpri Utilirio II * Y 
V0\Y DukSdv^c* 

UHIb 5W Devil! Uriltrks * 

Util'S New Super Killers * 

U920 Printer Utilicin * Y 

U037 Wor)d Dantank t 

UDZH Afrt Emulator (2) * 

Vm Libel Min + Y 
UU32 Sid Is ♦ Y 

UQ40 Amita*? Pm* 2 * ¥ 
UM2 Typing Tutor + Y 

U044 CiSMiie Labe tier * 

U07I tam*UY 

UD72 Free ft* nr + 

U07l) Icon Editor 4.£F 

U&B3 Cintotm Bniahci * Y 

UQK6 Free Copy l.»* Y 

UOfi0 Spectrum Emu ] ,7 + Y 

U089 Ten Engine 4 + Y 

UOT2 Pooh Tools 2 * Y 

UlOfj Amiga Tataria! * Y 
US 03 Animation Studio v 

L?3Q4 Slide Show Maker- 

U30B Kbfa . Y 

UlD Emuiiron 1+ MaJPC 

Ul 17 600 Buuors Lcnen * 

UI20 Magneto ftps * Y 

UJ3H form* Unlrmitrd * Y 

U139 PCTaik 2.03 * V 

UI49 Anuback 2.2 + Y 

US U ReOtr . Y 

UIS1? DdkPtiflt 3-^ * Y 
Ul6|ri63PVoC MinuaMA) + 

UI7S ABickup 4.1 * Y 

UI76 BRjlvt III 13* V 

UI8Q IQ Tertef+ 

UI83 The Mcmey Pntgmm* 
U22t Pro Dejuo Maket 

L'238 Lindxcapr Gardening 

U247 Anidliilurt + 
U233 Menu M«cr 3,0+ Y 

U2S4 Cheque Book * Y 

U2S3 Blue Rok hortli I ► 
U23$ Vidcti Manittr * ¥ 
U26CW64 WW2 Uriticia (3) Y 

U271 D«r*ief l.3 t Y 

U272 ZKick A6W Emuktor 

U2B3 tnrle Office + Y 

U3I4 PCe > Amiga , V 

U3?4 Slip Srreun Utilirira + 

U338 Blue Row Fonts 2 t 

UMO Sound Tracker 2,ft * V’ 

UM1 Icons 2 + Y 
U372 Virus Z Latm » Y 

U3B^ Copy S£ Cndt Todli* 

U394 Prut wiser 3.01 * V 

U.W (JL-ramnd 1 * V 

U419/20 Amaicur Radio lit) 

U422 l«i: Will t rautnoi ♦ Y 

U423 Icons 3 t V 

U435 A L 2HI Downgraded 

U443 The pLwntial CopKi? 

VA4*t IBM/PC EmulATot. 
L'(59 Primer Dnvera 2 i- ¥ 

U463/64 WS3 Urilirio* (2) 

US62 Easy Prim 

ys61 KwJihimiY 

US66 Work Bench Hack] + 

U568 lYtwTwlj + Y 

G641 Cueiom koni + Y 
17676 Account Master + Y 

L’6T7 SKick4 Em data AS«i 

U678 D Paine Tutorial + 

IT70 Had Diik Do 2 * Y 

L6ao Amtp WurM 2.0 + Y 

IMS l Falterist' 

U665 ASl pmrs fia disk* 

UbH6 (rL-tirj|i»pi! 3.04" 

LYtfty Mr. Backup I.Hb+Y 

1-6^2 LSD Copien 

U75J Ail Cnuich & Copy 1 

L?7I8 Astronomy I * Y 

U727 HD tiutaller' 
U730 lTtik Salvage 2* 

Q7S6 Lwknitk: * Y 

l*p<i4»Wtaid»Y 

U772 FlidiinE Bjlra IMl 3* 
LI797 AetiPh Hr4.y IV’ 

Um tuy Cik Ptus- 

UK23 EnpneenKhiY 
U824 Saar View ♦ Y 

U823 Diak Manager III * Y 

U827 Magic Menu 127+ Y 
U644 ABC Dir ]J- 

U84B Amigahme I.3L + Y 

U830 Safe Copy t Y 

U 8-51 NCcuwnJ.O* 

US33 Aodv’i WB3 utilities’ 

U834 X-KOP1A ■ 
U W8 Witte making uCfcl * Y 

U9M Font Fwm 3 t Y 

U^S7 Copier unlinuscd + 

UW7W lions plus (3) * Y 

U1004 Highway Code ■ 
U10I4 OctimedTuior * ¥ 

U1QI5 MaxicWfB + Y 

UiOlfrRiwh* YOvUelixy 

U1017 Ambtub * V 

U10IS Astra 22 v}.5* 

GAMES 
C016 Super Qua 2 * ¥ 

G027 Pnti( MatKitie 1 * ¥ 

C03B Diphirrucy * Y 
C039/40 C64 Gama {2] * 

G0S4 Soccer League * Y 

G0S6 El QuUet^e CO • Y 

G0S2 Maeiufdv 1 + 

GtMtS/m Surlrkl r(2)¥ 

Cl ID Fruit Machine2 a ¥ 

G1 13 lop d( the lyugoe + 

C1H Dr.M»rb*Y 

G315 Soccer Curd * ¥' 

G32t) letren * Y 

G11C Total Wit h Y 

G192 New (3ard Gamn t Y 

GW Fruit Machine3 ♦ Y 

G237 Oiaa Turor * ¥ 

G296 Satu * PicEiJe fpmc 

G310 Airport * 
G.126 Crmkrt 1 r 

G328 Mind Gama * Y 

G341 Battle Star + V Adv 

GM2 DeW Punan L4 * Y 

G34^ Monopoly 2 * Y 

G346 Shuile Run * 

G347 Tank Hunter + 

G334 TerritAGA* 
C.3SS Bewnb J*eky +Y 

G3S8 SoLtarGdf. 

Qm letrii I Yu t Y 

Qm Wibbb World Giddy *■ Y 
GW Botdderdish * 

G371 Fruit Machine4 * Y 

G376 Draert Defender t 
GMVAi IStlt Bole , Y {>) 

GtH4 Amlleroi * ¥ 

Cm -SLTahhte t Y 

G33I TkWttuw«Po« + Y 

G392 Beetle * Y 

U393 Nuramj * Y 
G394 Bnp ii ♦ Y 

G395 Specmum Mines *■ Y 

G3W9S KkindikeACA {3f 

G399 Giger Tetrii AG A* 

G400 Klawr . Y 

CM] Mb-ib Market 3 JE * Y 
G404 Dnknratn + Y 

G403 IWJ to Hell ♦ Y 

G407 Slime Game * Y 

G4l)!l Eml±] Minjun 2 + Y 

G4»/IOMrb 

G4i! 3D Gauto2 ♦ Y ' 

G449 Gama Gitonr Ht Y 

G4St) liieoa GaJate 15+ Y 

G46JI Grand Fna Manager •» 

GMO ftipew > Y 

AS I G AMES f -150 

The best gama cobectian 

LSD Lepl Todi t 1» 

The bat militia callmion 

ItedFidt I 930 
Fnh Cialneuc £LJ3 

OitalwK DUk 9Yp 

4Y0O Titla m eiock 

PRICES IWIACt 

1 l-lfl DISKS. 1125 ifKmmm... .TSp 

il-25 DESKS.... 99jv EUROPE-.—... ... K 7 rtrt 

2(kD(SK5. .B9p NtViKJ.Li. ...,£4.D0 

HOW TO ORDER 
flsK make cheques with bankers can) number or 

ptwtal urdeti payable TO ORION FD. 

All order d»pinched 1 u Jaw same day, 

^ * A5W+/A60B compiible (}= Number of 4*du 

* - ThU jirujjrain b only WB2/3 mnipauble. 

Y = A1200 Compatible 

SPECIAL PACKS £4.95 
Burirtesi Pack I 
busiuesv Pack 2 

Uciitciei Pack I 
Clipart Pack I 

Clipart Pack 2 
Clipun Pack 3 
Clipart Tack 4 
Gama Pack I 

Games Pack 2 
Gama Pack 3 

Game* Pack 4 

IB. A1200 Utilities F 
AGA Slides Pick l 
AGA Slides Pack 2 
CG Fonts Pack t 
CG Fonts Pack 2 

Adobe Type 1 Pack 1 
Adobe Type I Pack 2 
Colour Fonts Pad I 

Colour Fnnrc Pack 2 
Colour (Tip-art Pack I 

Colour Clipart Pack 2 

EASY MONEY 
MANAGE 

HOME 
AND 

SMALL 
BUSINESS 

BECAUSE 

MONEY MAHERS 

Working oul personal finances has 

always been a chore everyone 

dreads at the end of the month. 

We should know. 

Since 1988 more than 50,000 users have come 

to rely on Digita" financial software. Using this 

experience we created new Money Matters" 3r 

our best financial manager yet. 

Money Matters is idea! for all types of 

accounting, home or business, and will keep track 

of your finances. With optional budgeting, 

charting and Forecasting, Money Matters also 

handles standing orders and direct debits, 

automatically warning if, for example, bank 

charges are likely, or if you have exceeded your 

credit card limit. 

Money Matters costs £49.99, which includes 

VAT and pocking. If you already use financial 

software, you can trade up for just £29.99. 

For more information cal! 0395 270273, or 

write to Digita, FREEPOST Exmouth 

EX8 2YZ ENGLAND. 

- A MEMBER Of THE DIGITA GROUP . 

Digita ernd fhe Digito logo are registered fradsmarks. urnd 

Maoay Walter i u o lrademtirk af Digita Holdings Ud All otKsr 

Iliads murks mod in Inc tex! of Hvs advert are lh« pfQptrtaii dT 

their respaclive compomea. Whilsf onry cam bos been taken k> 

SrtiuTo that tho information pravidad in ibis odvsrt i* accurate, 

Drgila Holding? (Id and any associated company cannot bti 

held liabla (or ony arrori or omii*ioni lbt»t ifray hova occurred. 

Sold LubpiCf to standard condihoni of sole. E and Of, 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATtONAL 



Pat McDonald continues his series of workbench 
tutorials by explaining explains just how the Amiga 
actually processes your commands through the Shell. 

nrrnooucTiOM to 
v y n juclliench 

IIP XO NOW nearly all you've learned 

involves pushing a mouse around a desk. For just 

using an Amiga, that's usually enough. But the 

Amiga doesn't really start with Workbench - it 

starts when it sees a disk that it can boot from 

{floppy, hard or PCMCIA). This initial process 

involves something called a Shell, which normally 

runs a command - LoadWb - which activates the 

Workbench, A Shell is turned off by running the 

command Endcli (well, you could use Ends hell, 

but Endcli saves you typing). 

Shells are pathways between the computer and 

you. The difference between a Shell and 

Workbench is that Shells only obey lists of com¬ 

mands typed in on the keyboard. These lists of 

commands, or scripts, can also be stored as Hies on 

a disk and run automatically, saving you a lot of 

typing for commonly used procedures. If you can't 

find your way around a keyboard, then learn 

before you attempt to get to grips with the Shell. 

The j>osh term for Shell is an AmigaDOS 

Command Line Interface. Before there were any 

Shells, there were CLIs, 

Another major difference between Shells and 

the Workbench is that more than one Shell can he 

operational at the same time. So if you are plan¬ 

ning on pushing your multitasking Amiga to Lhe 

limits, then some knowledge of how to tell the 

Shell what to do is essential. 

The good news - Shells are case insensitive, 

which means that it doesn’t matter if you use big 

or little letters. "‘ENDCLI” is the same as "eNdclI”. 

Also, if you press the cursor up arrow, your last 

command can be quickly edited. 

The bad news - Shell is complex stuff for 

beginners. If you wanted to learn how to use the 

Shell to 100 per cent of its potential, it could take 

you a lifetime. In my opinion, the guy in the UK 

who currently knows most is my old mucker Mark 

Smiddy. So if you want the full lowdown on how it 

works, gel his book Mastering AmigaDOS 3, which is 

worth every penny of the £21.95 price. (Bruce 

Smith Books, ISBN l-8733()84>S-6). 

It's not light reading, more of a reference 

work. The only way to really appreciate Shell is to 

geL your hands dirty-* and examine just how 

Covert!isks and other self booting disks are set tip. 

If you’ve ttsed any other machine with a DOS (a 

Disk Operating System, such as CPM or MSDOS), 

then AmigaDOS should be fairly straightforward. 

If, however, you are pretty new to computers 

and don’t understand what a DOS is, then die best 

advice 1 can give you is to be very' patient. It takes 

time. Also, don’t get Shell confused with program¬ 

ming. Shell is a system to set up and run programs 

on the Amiga. 

Programming is where you literally command 

the computer at every step of a complicated pie¬ 

ces. Games are programs, word processors and 

other utilities are programs. Learning how to cre¬ 

ate them is very difficult indeed compared with 

learning how to use the Shell. Good Luck! ^5 

DEFAULT PATHNAMES 
Most commonly-used Shell programs are kept 
in a special directory called C (short for 
Commands). Now, because that's where a Shell 
expects to find commands as standard that is 
where they are. So you don't need to type 
5ys:G and then the command - a Shell will 
expect to find them there. 

SYS: is an Amiga shorthand name for The 
disk you have just booted up from', arid 99 per 

cent of the time that's the Workbench floppy 
disk or a hard disk (assuming you are lucky 
enough to have acquired one). Again, this Is a 
default - it’s what the Amiga expects. 

What is the point of this? Why would you 
want to run programs from the Shell, rather 
than clicking on a Workbench icon? Well if you 
wanted a self-booting disk to automatically 
display an animation, you would normally 
have to write a custom startup-sequence. 

Such a script would not actually contain 
the steps to display the animation - you would 
also have to find an animation player program, 
and put that on your autobooting disk too, I'll 
be coming back to this at a later date. 

Another point (fairly minor these days) is 
that although most programs run from 
Workbench, a small minority HAVE to be run 
from a Shell otherwise they j ust don't work. 
The reverse of this - a program running from 
Workbench but not a Shell - Is extreme ly rare. 
Ignore Shell at your peril f 

HOW TO TYPE COMMANDS INTO A SHELL WINDOW 

2 The first word you type into a Shell is the path* Click and drag the the two Shell's titlebars to 
name to a program. That means the name of the 3 sort out which one you are typing into. Unless 

disk, any directories and the final name. If you you select a Shell (just dick anywhere inside it) 
don't know what I'm talking about then check out then what you type will not be pumped into a 
last month's tutorial or your manual on pathnames. Shell. So if no words appear, then either your key- 
Here, I'm running the NewsheH program, which sets board is broken or your Shell hasn't been selected, 
up a fresh Shell to type into. Press the return key 
(got an arrow with m L shape on it) to enter the 
command. 

IGet to a Shell. Either hold down Ctrl and the D 
keys to abort the initial Shell, or double click on 

a handy Shell icon from Workbench. You are using 
a copy of your Workbench floppy dfsk, aren't you? 
Because if you mess up, I can't come around and 
sort it out. 



A FEW COMMONLY-USED COMMANDS 
OK, so writing a full startup-sequence is a tricky business. Here are some useful little commands to help you look 
around disks and find out more for yourself. 

4 Ed is a program which lets you change text files. 
Here, the initial Shell script will lie displayed - 

it's called Startup-Sequence, It's always in the 5 
directory on atl Amiga DOS bootable disks like 
Workbench and quite a few Coverdisks, Notice the 
space between Ed and startup-sequence* 
Remember, if a pathname contains a space, it must 
have quotes like this;- Ed "My File*. 

5 DON'T PANIC! You can abort Ed and any acciden¬ 
tal changes by hitting Esc, then Q, then return. 

To actually save changes [which may mean recopy- 
Ing your Workbench disk) then type X instead of Q. 
What you are looking at is a list of Shell commands 
- if you use the down cursor arrow, then you 
should be able to spot the "LoadWB" and "EndtLI" 
bits at the end. The rest of it sets up Workbench as 
standard, and can be customised to run any 
sequence of programs before Workbench is loaded. 
Now you know why you need a book to appreciate 
every aspect of Shell, 

6 Try this. Use the cursor keys and DEL or 

backspace to rub out all the ">N1U" entries. This 
will display all the hidden system messages which 
are normally redirected to a disk called "NIL;*, Nil 
doesn't really exist - think of it as an infinite limbo 
to dump useless messages. Although file redirec¬ 
tion is very important I judge it cruel for you to 
jump before you can crawl, so til go into more 
detail in a future issue. 

LIST ECHO 

-Zi 
«>!!! ILf 

H zi 537 —r*-i 

-----Zl 

:: Zi 
MB -fw-I 
[tr-rvttf 

The list command will produce a comprehensive listing 

of the drawer at which a Shell is looking. Although it 

produces useful information for a whole drawer (some¬ 

thing that is a bit slower with Workbench IF you're a 
good typist) the listing isn't sorted into A-Z order, if you 

want an alphabetical listing, use DIR instead. Both com¬ 

mands can have a full or partial pathname added to 

look at a disk, drawer or file. 

-Itin 

tpi 

tli 

Dir -lyed 

15 ==SJ 

[IS 
- U blftfkf blttf 

CP changes the directory that the current Shell is look¬ 
ing at. It can either have a pathname after it. or a slash 

(/) or two. If you follow it with slashes instead of a 

pathname, then it will just go back a directory towards 
the root directory off a disk. The CD command saves you 
having to type a lot full disk names, directory names 
and file names. 

You nearly always follow the Echo command with a 

message in quotes that gets printed on the screen. Iff 

you use it on its own (without the message in quotes), 
it just prints a blank line. Echo is hardly ever used f rom 
the Shell direct, but is commonly used in script files to 
tell the person using the Amiga what is going on. 

TYPE 

Type will print Out a text file. If a file contains non- 

printable characters, you may have to hit Return a 

couple of times to get back to a prompt- 

EXECUTE 

DSECmt: c«fi Dvtn HvSrnpt 

nun icUtllu imttd 4 Until script.* 1 
E fc«tn'|_*tujlly irultd i Util script. 

ICTNCPK 

r» i, ,(t«*|IU --- .. 
m« ^ lujI. ly tnilfi i Shell scrii 

Elw liiiVtmi’fiaffE* fid it,’ 
USt 'Hnt MHth, }" i M *tff *b«wt UKptl.' I H refliift 4 tit n«r« ikiut scripts. 
™ witH tin, tr? l**ifii»j it stirlvr imifficis* 

dHrts_tth*r U*n UjrktwL 

Execute is always followed by a filename. The file must 
be a text file containing proper Shell commands. 
Getting script files to work properly is tricky but has to 

be done to set up your own disks to run automatically. 

SETPATCH 

Setpatch should fix any known bugs in a given release 

of Workbench. It should be included in a startup- 

sequence script if it cures any problems - which it 
normally doesn't. 

: inwliwn 
|rim.sRPLU. 

tii B*TT ftm 
- NwlhfU 

hi r 

;f?ri Hilt; W*; is 

rtcLw *!L: 

H-f fM.W 

SftRUiuavti 

l: On: HMf:env 
L; T: IfflrT 

aj»: 
niNTtn: DEVtrPrlatter 

. Kcmin; Kn;twVi 

l: 
iff: LKECNtLi ffFFR 

TTHimr 

miat/fts 

Cibii* n 
riFxndt f 
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WORLD 
HGVP CLASS 

PERIPHERALS 
NEW PRODUCTS 

RETURN THE COUPON FOR 64-PAGE AMIGA GUIDE 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

NEW 40mhz & 50mhz ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

This 
extremely high 
quality Amiga 
genlock, from f 
GVP, has an 
intuition-based software control panel 
with fulf AFtexx and command Sine 
interfaces, Easy to use, the G-Lock 
genlock features many sophisticated 
attributes among which are; 
• Two Composite Video inputs or 

S-Video (Y/C) Input 
m Simultaneous Composite & 

S-Video and RGB Output 
• Video Processor - Real Time 

Software Control of Video 
A tributes (Sharpness, Gain, 
Brightness etc) 

• ARejot Compatible 
m Works with Flicker 

Fixers 
• Multiple Keyer Modes 
m Fufi Audio Support 

i or 

G-LOCK 
£349 

£299 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 

A FUUV 
FEATURED 

SCSI 
INTERFACE 

FOR 44000s 

The HC8+ is a high speed 

hard drive and RAM card 

which can also be used to 

increase your Amiga's RAM 

by up to 8w* RAM. 

• High Speed DMA SCSI Controller Can 
Handle up to 7 Devices 

• Ultra Fast Access SCSI Hard Drive 
Option - See Below 

• Supplied Unpopulated the HC8+ can 
be Upgraded to Give You up to 8*t* of 
FAST RAM ■ See Below for Details 

• Direct Memory Access Style Design 
for Top Speed Transfer 

HC8+ HARO DRIVE CARD 
OmdHD 42Mb HD 120Mb HD 

£129 
*(C VAT-HAft 1300 

im 
£199 
INC V-AT ■ HAfl 1.H0 

£299 
«HC VAT - HAfl 1*22 

RAM UPGRADE CARDS 
GUP HCB+ INCLUDES 8 SIMM SOCKETS FOB EASY 

INSTALLATION OF FAST BAM. THE HC8+ WILL 
ACCEPT2, 4.6 or 8wb USING 2. 4,6 or 5 SIMMS 

# 

TJm new GYP A1J3M. avat&ait m ACmh: GiflSQEC jnc SOtMr . 
mtifCuHiars aip the must «|van«d juMn y«r far [fa Ar2D0 rtrev car 
make vojr Arruga tirn«, |ADwh: version} of $3 t. mts |50mh.' verssni las to 
than the slandara A12M. 

MMU OH FPU? 
Pia ■‘rOuH,- vifsicfl mtliHttt a Qgin-ir Msnttry Marqgemefll Mott (UUUi, lor 
mo*! SODfrJfCi'rd rnsmon,1 control An cpnoml FPU (Fhab'ig Point Unit far fasto 
mams, HJctilitlons) is available far me 43whi veiton |s« ucbw and Wvht 
vfrsw:-1all l&r prai. bctf hMRAM upgrade oplicns mpId 32w; betaw:'. 
UNIQUE MODULE E X P A NO A 01LITY 

At?3(MI tf unique hi Itul you tan add lultier tunctfonality to yoiK Amga by 
ijinq eipansiiMi modules GYP will be i§»wsirg a wide range pf tifiirinji modules 
tie 'iry CKsiji hig^i speed SCSI-2mtofKe A ifi-brt sound ampler and res: lima 
frnia grabber will fallow shortly A? im&iies un m fitted mlfHHd inva-Mdaiirg the 
Amin'S 'Aarrarty 

40mhi 68030EC and SQuhz 63030 Accelerator 
Unique Feature Connector tor Module 
Expansion 
Built-In Memory Management 
Unit on SOuHr Version 
Optional 60ns 32mg RAM Upgrade 
Battery Backed Clock 
Optional 40mhi or 50w 68682 i:u.^ Q 
Maths Co-Processor Fei vf k 
Sophisticated Memory Management and 
Cache Control Software 
Kicksiart Remapping Technology 

RAM UPGRADES 
Tfa AV230-II accelerate' c&m|K) (US 3241 SIMM Sockets tar easy 
FBI HAM axpansion Tir fallmvinfl SIMMs ran Je y.-jec in rhis slot 
* iMt&Ons Fasl RAM SIMM- (RAMtttfii Et-9 m 
* 4Mh-$0na fa&l FtftM SlMf.J .RAM32J&I £V99 ,‘*i 
* 16Mb ■EDns Fast RAM SIMM - .'RAM 32M:i El299 

SCSl-ll expansion module 
* AtZet - fteitsl SCSI Eoftlroiitr rat 
m DMA SCSKtefign 

* fUMSTHDMCMto/NK 

* Hlfli Sftaatf, Uniqo* DPRC techmiijfif 
tor Otrart hD hi Memory Trnntttr 

A1BWSC5 
etPANSKJH MODULE 

£79 
A1230-U PROCESSOR ACCELERATOR 

40^hz G8030et NO MMU 
HD FPU 

4Mb HAM ~ 8Mb HAM 4MiT~RAM 

40mm, 63030, . NO MMU 

£249 £449 £6491549 
fccvar, Line i£44 « VAT -tPOlItffi ncVAi-bpgi?« 

£379 £579 £779 £679 

24-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
FOA A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 

EGS Spectrum is ttve 
answer to all your 24-bii 
graphics card fequi-r&- 
nofrftls ll rs a hr-gJh 
pertcrrmarTCe. hrgli re$o- 
lulior, 24-tmt board Ifiat 
will late any Amiga 
1500, 2000, 3000 Of 

4000 bayond AGA1 Bui Ihe hardware is onty hatf o4 (he 
pcfure Without quality soflwa re. your irwesunant will be 
wasted Not {jniy does GVPs own award winning 
graphics appArcation imageFX luliy support EGS 
SpedTum. bur also, usthg a Woiltbench drwfef, nearly all 
emSlrng Amiga Wodtbench compatible appkeabons will 
also wdfk on and support (he EGS Specirum system 

• Tm» or 2m of On-board Memory 
Afe grv&s higher msotutrons 4 more c&tours 
<iQ3Qx?68 Vs 1600*1230) 

* On-board Hardware BUTTER 
# Future Re-targetable Graphics Support 
* Zorro II or Zorro fit Autosensing 
• Scan Rates up id 60kh.- 
* 80.000.00Q Pixels/sec Pixel Display 

Speed (8-bit) 
• Programmable Display Resolution 

320x200 to 1600x1280 
• Supports Data Transfer Rates up to 

ISuo/sec on Zorro ilf Systems 

EGS SPECTRUM 
1 Mb RAM 

NEW! 

£349 
imc vat - wo t: 

2mb RAM 

NEW! 

£399 
5 VAT - VIDTOW 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
I 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
m Capture sound from an External 

source and play it back in 
a stereo or mono on your Amiga t. The latesl version of GVP's 

- ^ Digital Sound Studio 
4. ^ ^ (DSS8+> enables you to 

K ' create audto effects- for use 
In games or (ingles. 

• New Style High impact, Clear Poty-Cerbanate Casing 

* Simultaneously Hollis up to 3t Sound Samples in Memory 
m Real-time Osritlosctipe 

Spectrum Analysis. Fcite & 
Reverberationt 

* ARE)(X Compatible 
m Microphone input 

+.M0D Hie A MIDI Compatible 

* FREE Samples Disk 

DSS8+ 

INC VAT- UUS2510 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1500 A 2000 ■ 

GVP oflfr- a fangs cH 
AI 5QG.!A200j accfilarafora 
lhal simply dUlstrip the 

__ ewnpoiifcign for speed and 
lffc>*yvCl0rl specikaiiorjs. 

w 
32-MI 

SAVEmS! 
42ifc QUANTUM “r", I 

G-FORCE 
ACCELERATORS 030 40mhz 040 33mnz 
Speed MIPS' 12.1 30 

P»CKftS»Or 6S03QEC 5S040 

MathiH Co-Pra. 6aS92 
included 

In 6SI>S0 
processor 

SEd 32-bil RAM 4md 4Mb 
Ma* 32-bit RAM 1 SMl £4mil 

Extras sesi ■“ SCSf Spr/Pfli 

PRICE £599 
INC V*T ■ ui"icn» 

£999 
IMC V*r - UP* ni*n 

PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE 
FOR THE AMIGA 500 i SOOPLUI 

4 RAM EXPANSION TO 
The A50Q HDS+ provides the t"i 
ultimate in hard drive perfO'tm- 
anct, tt can also increase the 
memory ol your Amiga by up 
to Smu, support Up to six SCSI 
devicos and provide PC com¬ 
patible emulation via its 
custom expansion slot (mini 
slot) see below. 
■WrthCHj? a&uftl Ine b«t f^rd 
UnvE available lor ihe A500 ‘ 

,4/rlnja Fqrmaf Apnl S3 

COMPARISON a 4ART 

FEATURES/MOOEL G/r 
HM+ 

<3 
TWFCTALlt 

HJMMOKlRE 
A59Q 
7U» 

EVESHfcy 
BEFEREBCt 

m 
■tRMSTP BATE mjpftacw ises m M4 xa 

BVP DESHWERSTTLIIlG S 
HAM E*PAV5*Qrt*4«:> Bvt ft* ?V»I km 

VM Suorr tr* mw camw) V ¥ 
SSI INTIHFA3E V ¥ ¥ [ ¥ 

avPPEF^ftuviCEriiicBiij V 
waicATEo power amv ✓ ¥ ¥ 

FTICM ns9 &H (US tan 

13C 

£S49 »4CVAT - KARMIC 
£199 ^ £299 

PC EMULATOR 
FOR USE WITH H08+ or A530 

PLUGS INTO THE HDft- OR A530 TQ ALLOW YOU 
TO RUN PC COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE ON YOUR AMIGA 

286-16 MHz EMU 0500 £99: 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR AH AMIGAS WITH 4w RAM 

liwg* FJf 4 a csn-ptop HHutor 
te all yuu Triage cn^Tioi sm 
•dilirtjj r-fleda 11 h3* a vasl range 
of 1bc^>k car naao ar>s wfrW ts 
manv dilftirwir hi* ferniais 
and •Ddncrol5 a wrde 
variety ts4 hardware 

* 2+Ail1 Milling 
* Aflr.r.r CCHiipaij^ 

■ Wrtuar Sv«WiT 

* Lcwf. ind Cenrert ns rfta 
teUe+insFo/wttt Amt. ffWP 
Cnj*o»fir. 4JCTV. BPHE. GIF 
HAN-E. tLBM. m>ULS£, JPEG 
HENOfnCN. SCULPT, TAPlGA 
nFFANQUQRE 

* Scanning. Fxamwjrabis*ng A 
H-frlf aoiref Support 
€m>n*u wrtft Moduli fa $dvt/*> 
Pvpuat HarxFnmtt Oa\t^n JAhXt. 
iVU. AGAAA Oripmai 

» Crrate AnUTuAbny 
* Wumwm™ $QK*ai filter* 

E4g* FwarhtH-Ing, Sftpfttng, Afai* 
CJMflrMd; Morphing. Cjjnvgprting Mr 

CiNEMORPH INCLUDED! 
S£E DETAILS BELOW 

PirjfflbPnEi cfiQirtally gH-W 

IMAGE m 

£199 .95 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 3m RAM 

P' 

CineMorprt from GVP oper.i up ihe womd of MoqMiiog. 
Ihe pmceS4 pi converting on* imfljjo to aiwlhor to cwlp 
dszzlirvg special ellecis Cur,r#nify very poptitar m muse 
wttaos ind lesipTB films, morphing has bocome lh$ 
lashionsble vbdeo effect lo use Now with OnflMorpfi you 
can crflflte ihese eujnmng erfacis un your Amiga. 

* Supports the AA Chlpiet 

• Static or Full 
Motion MGrphtng 

w Single Image Warping 
« Fast Rentier Timas 
• Rentiers to HAM-E anti 

OCtv 

ProniD Pnc* ougmpny C99 Sb 

CINEMORPH 

£24 .95 

?!M£? THE SILICA SERVICE 

fQ-E TO 

Before you tfeciife when lo 
buy yflur new Amiga products, 
wp Sugiqesi you think very 
carefully eboul WHERE you 

buy them Consider wtial it will 
be- hko a tow months after you have 

made your purchaas. when you may require 
addilronal peripherals or software, or help and advice 
And. will the company you buy from contact you with 
Oetaile of new products? A1 Silica, we ensure thal you 
will hava nothing to worry eboui- Wg can mesi out 
customers' requiremonts with an under$iandmg which 
ia second to none. Complete and return Ihe coupon 
now for aur latest FREE litaralura and begin to 
experience the rlSi1lca Service1'. 

« FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
On jII itardwar« miens sitHpued m the UK maiaiand. 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A teim ol technical experts mil be at your service 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We nwlcn contjieHrtwr5 m a "Sam* product - Same flrrc*- Oasis. 

• ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS. 
Wa "lirt i proven track record m ptriessic-nji comparer sales 

• PART OF A E$m A YEAR COMPANY 
With over 2QQ Mitt - We are solid, reliable and profitable 

BUSINESS + EDUCATION f GOVERN. 
Volumedisepintte ite availattfo Tel; (HU-300 OSSS 

We have demonstration and tranirim facilities at all our stores. 

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All of your requirements an avjiiaWe irpm wve supplier 

FREE CATALOGUE$: 
Will be mailed to yen wih special offers and foil details or 
Hardware, pan^herais and software- 

PAYMENT; 
Weacceot most major credrl cards, cash, cheque annwithly 
lEim* -ups 29 a\ - i^tiiis w ntq^i' 

1'l«iHIIII 

MAIL ORDER; 
Ofd»i Unei Open Mon-Sai 9 OOam.7 

1-4 The Mews, Haitierley Rd. Side up. Kent. DA14 4DX Tel: OBI-399 1 
f Pftim -iSal 9 OOam-5 BCgymi_No Ul* SigT.1 QpWifl f*» Ho 0fti-3M C 

CROYDON SHOP: Debenhams '.?ng FUjorl. 11-3T North End. Cfoydpn. Surrey. CR9 IRQ Tel: m m 4455 
Opaftfip Hour*. Mem.sH 9.00anv-6.oq3m Lae Krjtx TKjh.^> ■ 9pm_Fij Mo Mn-ae 4fiSA 

ESSEX SHOP: 
Qp*lWlQ Hpujs 

Keddies isndnoai'. Htuh Strwl, Southend-on-Sea "Essex SSI 1U 
? f t Mon-Fp ^3daavS3Qpm iSalfr Late- tr^-jj^r - 7pm 

IPSWICH SHOP: Debenhams i^rvj fitwii, Waterloo House. Wesi^te St. Ipswich, IP13EH 
QP**ib Hqure Mcn-Fn ft,30an»-5 Sfrni |Sa19 00yr-60C|jfni_Laft Tr^raaa,- - Stxr 

Tel: 0702 460039 
Fm» Ha 0 ns 40*009 

LONDON SHOP: 5? Tottenham Court Road London. WlP 08A 
OSftWifl Motfi' Mcit-Sat a aOBrn-fl.&Dpm No MgM Qpyvnji 

Tel: 0473 267092 
Fai No 0473Zfi?D9(Z 

LONDON SHOP: Salfrk^es (0^rpi*niAienai, Oxford Stfeei, London. W1A 1AB 
□pennq Hair^ Wop-Sal 9 30arn-7 Dfo*n i jua M.yg Tk^rt-My ■ 

Tel: 071-5SD 4000 
Far to 0?1-5ZJ a73? 

Tel: 071-529 1234 
Evtintfl* 39H 

SIOCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mm. Haiherley Rd. Sidcup. Kent.’DAi■: ■ Tel 061-30? 8611 
Cggtvng Mw-Sar 9.QQflm-5.30pm U»» Nygtv; oei-?Q9 gotT^j 

■To: Silica. AMFOR-O394-60 1-4 TtlB Mews. Halherley Rd Sidcup Kent, DAI-I 4DX*^ 

PLEASE SEND ME A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 
I Mr/Mfs/Mi&s/Ms:Initials: ..... Surname: ....... 

Company Name (If applicable): ......... 

| Address: ...........•,r,.,.,)l... 

I......—;. 

| Tel (Home): ...... Tel (Work): ....... 

| Which Computers), il any. do you own? . . .&6AB j 
EAOE - Advertised pncea and spec-r-calwns may eftange ■ Pt.isn cou»n tor rt«? l*rLrel ^foimartian. 



Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale * Seasonal Sale, 

lTIHlIE ©EMTKIii ©IF TTH© 
WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

Amiga 4000 Packs 
* ACA Chip Set 

• 68030/40 processor 

* Co-pro option 

• 2M6/4MB RAM 

• A4000 030 with BOMB HD & 2MB £899 

# A4000 030 with 80MB HD & 4MB £999 

• A4000 030 with 120MB HD & 4MB £1069 

* A4000 040 with 120MB HD & 6MB £1999 

A1200 Dynamite Pack 

* Simply add to pack price £45 

« CD32 £284 

• Ergonomically sound 

• Facilitates up to three external floppy 

drives 
• Made m the UK 
• Strong and robust 

• Aesthetically pleasing 

• Keep your desk neat and tidy 

• Supplied complete and assembled with 

free mouse mat 

• A50Q Workstation £36 

• A600 Workstation £36 

• A1200 Workstation £36 

• Workstation Coverall dust covers £5 

* 100 Capacity lockable disk box 
* Squick mouse 

* Mouse mat 
* TDK high quality DSD (10) disks 
* Computer Mali DSD (10) disks 
* Jet fighter |Oystick 

* Apache joystick 
* Python joystick 

* Zipstick joystick 
* Screen Beat speakers 

■ Zi-Fy speakers 

■ A500/A600/A1200 Dust covers 

■ A5G0 Modulator 
■ RendaJe BBC 2 F MC Genlock 
11 Supra 2400 Modem 
■ Supra Fax Plus Modem 

■ Supra v.32 6JS Fax Modem 

£5.99 
£13.99 

£1.99 
£9.99 

£6 

£13.99 
£6.99 

£9.99 
£14.99 

£29 

Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

Comes complete with operation manual 

One of the fastest growing applications 

for home and professional users 

High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

Power Hand Scanner 

* Swap between Kickstart chips 

* Fits A50Q, A50G+, A60G, A1 S00 

* Auto swapping via keyboard control 

* Flexible cable allows the swapper to 

work in conjunction with 

accelerators etc. 

* Simple to fit - full instructions 

£36 

£4.99 
£36 

£169 

£89 

£148 

£358 

• 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI 

■ Thm'port to printer 

• Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4P etc, 

• Advanced software 

• Power Hand Scanner v3,0 £96 
• Power Hand Scanner Colour £229 

Pro ROM Swapper £18 

Pro ROM Swapper + 1.3ROM £37 

Pro ROM Swapper + 2.04ROm£40 

Workbench 2.04 plus manuals£49 



N, Beds, LU4 8EZ Tel (0582) 491949 (6 lines) 

Est. since 

1984 

Pro Agnus 2MB 
• Provides a full 2MB of Chip Memory for the 
Amiga 500 and A1500/2000 * Designed and 
built in England * Supplied with 8375 Obese 
Agnus * Includes 2Mb Memory on board in 
the form of low power Zips • Allows the pro¬ 
cessing of elaborate animation and sound 
sampling * Provides the same max. chip mem¬ 
ory as the A3000/A600 &5QQ+ * increases 
addressable memory space from 9MB to 
10MB * Complete with full instructions and 
flying leads • British made 

• Pro Agnus 2MB £139 
(Free fitting available - Phone for details} 

A500 Memory Expansions 
A500 Pro-RAM 0.5 Meg. Upgrade 
• Allows 1 MB software to run 

• Chip memory compatible 

• British made 

• Without dock £16 
• With dock £19 

A601 for A600 £36 

A5QO Pro-RAM 1,5 Meg Upgrade 
• Gives a fuff 2Mb of memory £74 

A500+ I Mb Meg Upgrade £29.95 

Allows the addition of peripherals 

without damage to computer or power 

supply 

Why risk damaging your expensive kit 

when one simple investment will ensure 

total peace of mind now and for the 

future 

Switch mode design 

Full crow bar projection 

British made 

A600 Power supply unit £44.95 
A500 Power supply unit £44.9 5 
A590 Power supply unit £44.95 
A1200 Power supply unit £54.95 
A2000 Power supply unit £99.95 

• High Quality 

• Renowned and proven reliability 

• Top notch specification 

• Anti-dick 
• Long moulded cable 

• Slimline design 

• High impact plastic 

* Cumana external drive £5 7 
■ Cumana external drive 

+ 100 capacity disk box £60 
■ Cumana external drive 

+■ 10O disk box + 20 blank disks £66 
• A500/A500+ 

Internal replacement disk drive £46 

• High quality premium range of Amiga • 

printers 

• Two year manufacturers warranty, 

• Complete with cable to Amiga 500 

• Citizen registered for Dealer plus service 

• Swift 1200+ £129 ■ 
(9 pin. 80 column, 144 CPS draft, 30 NLQ, **00 Buffed » 

• Swift 90 Colour £168 • 
pin. SO column, 216 CPS draft. S4 IQ. 4Sdfl quwl mode) i 

• Swift 200 £186 ' 
(24 pin, 80 column, 216 CPS draft, 72 IQ, 43dB quiet mode) * 

■ Swift 240 Colour £259 ' 
(24 pin, SO column, 240 CPS draft, SO LQ, 43dB quiet mode) * 

• Swift Pro Jet £299 ’ 
(SO cdufw. SO ncote pnni, 360 CPS draft, 12010. HP * 

emulation 8KB buffer, 3 fonts, wertuai law quality) 

WTS have sole distribution rights from 

Americas biggest Commodore chip 
distributor 

Workbench 2.04 Kit £78 
{includes manuals, drafts 6 chrp| 

Kickstart 2.04 £24 
Kickstart 1.3 £29 
Kickstart ROM Swapper £18 

{Swap between KickstartsJ 

Fatter Agnus 8372 £29 
Obese Agnus 8375 £39 
High Res Denise £24 
I MB x 9 Simms (3 chip) £29 
I MB x 4 Zips £14 
8520 CIA £9 

O sales HOTLINE 0582 491949 (6 lines), 0480 471117<24hr>. fax on 0582 505900 

Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and 
the products you wish to order and we'll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post. 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 
your order. Postal Orders are also accepted. 

NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15 00 
Should you wish your order to be sent by courier service please add £5. This method includes Comprehensive insurance. 

WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips). 

ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products (excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering. 

WHERE TO FIND US! 

Head Office 
WTS Electronic Ltd 

Chaul End Lane 
Luton 

0582 491949 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No, 16 Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0234 218228 

Computer Mall St Neots 
No.6 

Priory Mall Shopping Centre 
St. Neots 

0480 471117 

Computer Mall Hertford 
49 Railway St. 

Hertford 
0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 
84 High Street North 

Dunstable 

Bedfordshire 
0582 475747 

AH pnces quoted a* products stocked are subpci lo slocking levels and avaniabikiiy WT$ cannot be held liable or supply reimbursement lor fpree mapure. or items. which are oul of stoct due to demand or km sloe), at its suppliers whreh may r«dt m 
delayed delivery or non delivery, payment with order, please allow 28 days tor deftwy WTS reserve the right to ammend prees. revise packi, specifications and or substitute product wihtoul prior notice at any tm without habuny upon used i & ot 
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If you've followed our Blitz tutorials from the beginning, you should have 

got to grips with the basics. This month Simon Armstrong takes you a 

step further and concludes his explanation of the Blitz commands. 

Poi 

nwnyo WWt, 
machine 

"i - ***"$»vi 
Jimmy Wfittal «M H Vp* WM W f 

'C^nlnliv. UMl nfttih fluy tW dWUrtHmi 

GET BLITZ! 
If you want the Bti& Basic Goverdisk 
from AFS2, turn to page 140 to order 
your back Issue. To get the full Blitz 

Basic 2 package at i discount price, see 
Mail Order on pages 144-145. 

x 

BLITTERS 
Function: EraseMode 
Syntax: EraseMode 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The EraseMode function returns a value which 

may be used by one of the commands involved in 

Blit Ling modes. Using EraseMode as a Blitting 

mode causes a Blitted shape to erase a section of a 

Biimap corresponding to the outline of the shape. 

Statement: InvMode 
Syntax: InvMode 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The InvMode function returns a value which can 

he used by one of the commands involved in 

Blitting modes. Using InvMode as a Blitting mode 

will make a shape invert a section of a Bitmap cor¬ 

responding to the outline of ihe Blitted shape. 

Statement: SolidMode 
Syntax: SolidMode 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The SolidMode function returns a value which 

may 1m? used by one the commands involved in the 

Blitting modes. Using SolidMode as a Blitting 

mode will cause a given shape to overwrite a sec¬ 

tion of a bitmap corresponding to the outline of 

the Blitted shape. 

Statement: Queue 
Syntax: Queue Queue#,Max Items 
Modes: Amiga/Biitz 
The Queue command creates a queue objert for 

use with the QBlit and UnQueue commands. 

What is a queue? Well, queues (in the Blitz 2 

sense) are used for the purpose of multi-shape ani¬ 

mation, Before going into what a queue is, let s 

have a quick look at the basics of animation. Say 

you want to geL a group of objects flying around 

the screen. To achieve this, you will have to con¬ 

struct a loop similar to the following; 

Step 1: Stan at the first object. 

Step 2: Erase Lhe object from the display. 

Step 3: Move die object. 

Step 4; Draw the object at its new location. 

Step If there ate any more objects to move, 

go on to the next object and then go to 

step 2. 

Step 6: go to step 1, 

Step 2 is very important, because if it is left 

out, all the objects will leave trails behind them! 

I lowever, it is often very cumbersome to have to 

erase every" object you wish to move. This is where 

queues are of use. 

Using queues, you can ‘remember1 all the 

objects drawn through a loop, then, at the end of 

the loop (or at the start of the next loop), erase all 

the objects ‘remembered1 from the previous loop. 

Let's have a look at how this works: 

in a queue. Items are placed in a queue by use of 

the QBlit command. Please refer to Queue for a 

full explanation of queues and their usage. An 

optional Bit Map# parameter may be supplied to 

cause items to be erased by way of ‘replacement* 

from another bitmap, as opposed to the normal 

‘zeroing out’ erasing. 

Statement: f lushQueue 
Syntax: FlushQueue Queue# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
FiushQueue will force the specified queue object 

to be ‘emptied’, causing the next UnQueue com¬ 

mand to have no effect. 

Step It Erase all objects remembered in the 

queue 

Step 2: Start at the first object. 

Step 3: Move the object. 

Step 4: Draw the object at its 

new location, and add it 

to the end of the queue. 

Step 5: If there are any objects 

left to move, go on to the 

next object* then go to 

step 3. 

Step 6; Go to step I. 

This is achieved quite easily 

using Blitz 2’s queue system. The 

UnQueue command performs step l. 

and die QBlit command performs 

step 4, 

The Queues command's pur¬ 

pose is to initialize the actual 

queue used to remem be r 

objects in. Queue must he told 

the maximum number of 

items the queue is capable of 

remembering, which is speci¬ 

fied in the Max Items 

parameter. 

Statement: QBlit 
Syntax: QBIil Queue#lShape#,X,Y[,Excessonoff] 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
QRHt performs similarly to Blit, and is also used to 

draw a shape on to the currently used bitmap. 

Where QBlit differs, however, is in that it also 

remembers (using a queue) where the shape was 

drawn, and how big it was. This allows a later 

UnQueue command to erase the drawn shape. 

Please refer to the Queue command for an 

explanation of the use of queues. 

The optional Excessonoff parameter works 

identically to the Excessonoff parameter used by 

the Blit command. Please reFer to the Blit com¬ 

mand for more information on this parameter. 

Statement; QBIitMode 
Syntax: QBIitMode BLTCONO 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
QBIitMode allows you to control how the blitter 

operates when QBlit ting shapes to bitmaps. For 

more information on this command refer hack to 

the explanation of the Blit Mode command in 

Tutorial Five in A/56, 

Statement: Butler 
Syntax: Buffer Buffer#,Memorylen 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The Buffer command is used to create a buffer 

object. Buffers are similar to Queues in concept, 

hut operate slightly differently. If you have not yet 

read the description of the Queue command 

(above)* it would be a gotnl idea to do so before 

you go any further. 

Statement: UnQueue 
Syntax; UnQueue Queue#[.BitMap#] 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
UnQueue is used to erase all ‘remembered* Items 

The Buffer-related commands are very similar 

to die Queue-re la ted commands - Buffer, Bill it, 

and UnBuffer, and are used in exactly the same 

way. Where buffers differ from .queues, however* is 



in their ability to preserve background graphics. 

Whereas an UnQueue command normallv trashes 

any background graphics, UnBuffer will politely 

restore whatever the BBlits may have overwritten. 

This is achieved by the Blilii command actually 

performing two blits. 

The first blit transfers the area on the bitmap 

which the shape is about to cover ro a temporary 

storage area - while the second blit actually draws 

the shape on to the bitmap. When the time comes 

for you to tin Buffer all those BBlits, the temporary 

storage areas will be transferred hack to the dis¬ 

rupted bitmap. 

The Memorylen parameter of the Buffer com- 

mand refers to how much memory, in bytes, 

should be put aside as temporary storage for the 

preservation of background graphics, The value of 

this parameter varies depending upon the size of 

shapes to BBlited, and the maximum number til 

shapes to be BBlited between I n Buffers. 

A Memorylett of 16384 should be plenty for 

most situations, but mav need to be increased if 

you start getting ‘Buffer Overflow' error messages. 

Statement: BBlit 
Syntax: BBlit Buffer#,Sriape^X.Y{(EKC€SSonoffJ 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
The BRlti command is used to draw a shape onto 

the currently used bitmap, and preserve the over¬ 

written area into a previously initialized buffer. 

For more information on how buffers work, please 

refer to the Buffer command. 

The optional Excess*moflf parameter works 

identically to the Excessonoff parameter used by 

the Bln command. Please refer to the Blit com¬ 

mand for more information on this parameter. 

Statement: UnBuffer 
Syntax: Un&ufter Buffer# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
UnBuffer is used to 'replace1 areas on a bitmap 

overwritten by a series of BBlit commands. For 

more information on buffers, please refer to the 

Buffer command. 

Statement: FlushBufter 
Syntax: FlushBuffer Buffer# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
Flush Buffer will force the specified buffer object 

to be ‘emptied', causing the next UnBuffer com¬ 

mand to have no effect. 

Statement: B BlitMode 
Syntax: BBIitmode BLTC0NG 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
BBliiMode a)lows you to control how ihe hliiter 

operates when BBlitting shapes to bitmaps, Please 

refer to BlitMode for more information . 

Statement: Stencil 
Syntax: Stencil Stencil#,BitMap# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
I he Stencil command will create a stencil object 

based on the contents of a previously created 

bitmap, The stencil contains information based on 

all graphics contained in the bitmap, and may be 

used with the SBlit and ShowStencil commands. 

Statement: SBlit 
Syntax: SBlii Stenei^.Shap^X.Yl.Excessonoff] 
Modes: Amrga/Blitz 
SBlit works in an identical way to the Blit com¬ 

mand, and also updates the specified Stencil#, 

This is an easy way to render ‘foreground1 graph- 

ics to a bitmap, 

Statement: SBIitMode 
Syntax: SBlilMocfe BLTCOMO 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
SBlitmode is used to determine how the SBlit com¬ 

mand operates. Please refer to the BlitMode 

command for more detailed information on the 

blitting modes. 

Statement: SftowSiencil 
Syntax: ShowStencil Buffer#,Stencil# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
ShowStencil is used, in connection with BBlits and 

stencil objects to produce a 'stent if effect. Stenc ils 

allow you to create the effect of shapes moving 

‘between’ background and foreground graphics. 

Used properlvT stencils can add a sense of ‘depth1 

or three dimensionality' to animations. 

In order to understand the following, it is rec¬ 

ommended Lhat the description of the Buffer 

command lirst he read, as stencils and buffers are 

closely connected. 

So what steps are involved in using stencils? 

To begin with, you need both a bitmap and a sten¬ 

cil object. A stencil object is similar to a bitmap in 

that it contains various graphics. Stencils differ, 

however, in that they contain no colour informa¬ 

tion, They simply determine where graphics are 

placed on the stencil. The graphics on a stencil 

usually correspond to the graphics representing 

‘foreground1 scenery on a bitmap. 

So the first step is to set up a bitmap with both 

foreground and background scenery on it. Next, a 

stencil is set up with only the foreground scenery' 

on it. This may be done using either the Stencil or 

SBlit command. Now, we BBlit our shapes. This 

will, of course, place all the shapes in front of both 

the background and the foreground graphics. 

However, once all shapes have been BBlitted, exe¬ 

cuting the ShowStencil command will repair the 

damage done to the foreground graphics! 

BLITZIO 
This section refers to various In put/Output com¬ 

mands available in Blitz mode. 

h should be noted that although the Joyxr 

Joyy, Joyr, and Joyh functions do not appear here, 

they are still available in Blitz mode. 

Statement: fllitzKeys 
Syntax: BlitzKeys OnlOff 
Modes: Blitz 

mode keyboard reading is enabled, the InkeyS 

function mav be used to gain information about 

keystrokes in Blitz mode. 

Statement: BlitzRepeat 
Syntax: BlitzRepeat Delay,Speed 
Modes: Blitz 
BlitzRepeat allows you to determine key repeal 

characteristics in Blitz mode. Delay specifies the 

amount of time, in fiftieths of a second, before a 

key will start repeating. Speed specifies the 

amount of time, again in fiftieths of a second, 

between repeats of a key once it has started repeat* 

mg. 

BlitzRepeat is only effective when the Blitz 

mode keyboard reading is enabled. This is done 

using the Blitz. Keys command. 

Function:. RawStatus 
Syntax: RawStatus (Hawkey) 
Modes: Blitz 
The RawStatus function can be used to determine 

if an individual key is being held down or not, 

Rawkcy is the rawcode of the kev to check for. If 

the specified key is being held down, a value of -l 

will be returned. If the specified key is not being 

held down, a value of zero will be returned. 

RawStatus is only available if Blit/ inode key¬ 

board reading has Ijeen enabled. This is done 

using the BlitzKevs command. 

Statement: Mouse 
Syntax: Mouse OnlOff 
Modes: Amiga 
The Mouse command turns on or off Blitz, mode's 

ability tci read the mouse. Once a Mouse On has 

been executed, programs can read the mouse's 

position or speed in Blitz mode. 

Statement: Pointer 
Syntax: Pointer Sprite#.Sprite Channel 
Modes: Blitz 
The Pointer command allows you u> attach a 

sprite object to the mouse’s position in the cur¬ 

rently used slice in Blitz mode. 

To property attach a sprite to the mouse posi¬ 

tion. several commands must he executed in the 

correct sequence. First, a sprite must be created 

using ihe Load Shape and GetaSprite secpience of 

commands. Then, a slice must he created in which 

Continued overleaf 
The BlitzKevs command is used 
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to display the sprite.A Mouse On must then he 

executed to enable mouse reading. Finally, 

Pointer is executed to attach the Sprite* 

Statement: MouseArea 
Syntax: IVIouseArea Minx.Miny.Maxx.Maxy 
Modes: Blitz 
Mouse Area allows you to limit Blit/ mode mouse 

movement to a rectangular section of the display. 

Minx and Miny define the top left comer of the 

area, Maxx and Maxy define the lower right cor¬ 

ner. The Mouse Area defaults to an area from 0,0 

lo 320/200, 

Function: MouseX 
Syntax: MouseX 
Modes: Blitz 
If Blitz mode mouse reading has been enabled 

using a Mouse On command, the MouseX func¬ 

tion may be using to find the current horizontal 

location of the mouse. 

If mouse reading is enabled, the mouse posi¬ 

tion will he updated every fiftieth of a second, 

regardless of whether or not a mouse pointer 

sprite is attached. 

Function: MouseY 
Syntax: MouseY 
Modes: Blitz 
If Blitz mode mouse reading has been enabled 

using a Mouse On command, the MouseY func¬ 

tion may he used to find the current vertical 

location of the mouse. If mouse reading is 

enabled, the mouse position will be updated every 

fiftieth of a second, regardless of whether or not a 

mouse pointer sprite is attached, 

are used in the tendering of text to bitmaps. 

Normally, the standard ROM resident topaz font is 

used to render text to bitmaps. However, you may 

use LoadBlitzFom to select a font of your choice 

for hitmap output. 

The specified Fimtname.fontS parameter 

specifies the name of the font to load, which 

MUST be in your FONTS: directory, 

LoadBUtzFont may only be used to load eight 

by eight non-proportional fonts* 

Statement; Use BlitzFont 
Syntax: Use BlitzFont BlitzFont# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
If you have loaded two or more blitzfont objects 

using LoadBUtzFont, Use BlitzFom may be used to 

select one of these fonts for future bitmap output. 

Statement: Free BlitzFont 
Syntax: Free BlitzFont BlilzFont# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
Free BlitzFont unloads1 a previously loaded blitz- 

font object. This frees up any memory occupied bv 

the font. 

Statement: BitMapOutput 
Syntax: BitMapOulput BitMap# 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
BitMapOutput may be used to redirect Prim state¬ 

ments lo be rendered on to a bitmap* The font 

used for rendering may be altered using 

Load Blit/Font* Fonts used for hitmap output musl 

be eight bv eight non-proportional fonts. 

BitMapOutput is mainly of use in Blitz mode, 

as other forms of character output become 

unavailable in Blitz mode. 

Each bitmap maintains its own cursor posi¬ 

tion, The Locate statement alters the cursor 

position of the bitmap specified in the most 

recently executed BUM apt) input statement* 

Function: Curs* 
Syntax: CursX 
Modes: Amiga/BIrtz 
When using BitMapOutpui to render text to a 

bitmap, CursX may be used to find the horizontal 

character position at which the next character 

Printed will appear. 

CursX will reflect the cursor position of the 

bitmap specified in the most recently executed 

BitMapOutput statement. 

Statement: CursY 
Syntax: CursY 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
V\Tien using BitMapOutput to render text to a 

bitmap, CursY may Ik1 used to find the vertical 

character position ai which the next character 

Printed will appear, 

CursY will reflect the cursor position of the 

bitmap specified in the most recently executed 

BitMapOutput statement. 

Statement: BitMaplnput 
Syntax: BitMaplnput 
Modes: Blitz 
BitMaplnpiu is a special command designed to 

allow you Lo use EditS and Edit in Blitz mode. 

To work properly, a Blitz Keys On must have 

been executed before BitMaplnput. A 

BitMapOutput must also be executed before any 

EditS or Edit commands are encountered. 

Function: MouseXSpeed 
Syntax: MouseXSpeed 
Modes: Blitz 
If Blitz mode mouse reading has heen enabled 

using a Mouse On command, the MouseXSpeed 

function may be used to find the current horizon¬ 

tal speed of mouse movement, regardless of 

tvhether or not a sprite is attached to the mouse. 

If MouseXSpeed returns a negative value, 

then the mouse has been moved to (he left. If a 

positive value is returned, the mouse has been 

moved to the right. 

MouseXSpeed only has relevance after every 

vertical blank. Therefore, MouseXSpeed should 

only be used after a VWait has been executed, or 

during a vertical blank interupt. 

Function: MouseYSpeed 
Syntax: MouseYSpeed 
Modes: Blife 
If Blitz mode mouse reading has been enabled 

using a Mouse On command, die MouseYSpeed 

function may be using to find the current vertical 

speed of mouse movement, regardless of whether 

or not a sprite is attached to Lite mouse. 

If MouseYSpeed returns a negative value, Lhen 

the mouse has been moved upwards. If a positive 

value is returned, the mouse has been moved 

downwards. 

MouseYSpeed only has relevance after even1 

vertical blank. Therefore, MouseY'Speed should 

only be used after a VWait has been executed, or 

during a vertical blank interupt. 

Statement: LoadBtitzFont 
Syntax: LoadBlitzFonl BlitzFont#,Fontname.fofit$ 
Modes: Amiga 
LoadBlitzFom creates a blitzfont object. Blitzfonts 

* 

Statement: Colour 
Syntax: Colour Foreground Colour[.Background Colour) 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
Colour allows you to alter the colours use to 

render text to bitmaps. Foreground 

colour allows you to specify1 the colour 

text is rendered in, and the optional 

Background colour allows you to 

specify the colour of the text back¬ 

ground. 

The palette used 

to access these 

colours depends 

on whetiier you ate 

in Blit/ mode or 

in Amiga mode. In 

Blitz mode, colours 

will come from the palette of the 

currently used slice. In Amiga 

mode* colours will come from the 

palette of the screen the bitmap is 

attached to. 

Statement: Locate 
Syntax: Locate 
Modes: Amiga/Blitz 
If you are using BitMapOutput to ren- j* 

der text* Locate allows you to specify 

the cursor position at which char- 

acters are rendered, / / 

X specifies a character position 

across the bitmap, anti is always rounded 

down to a multiple of eigth* 

Y specifies a character position down the 

bitmap, which may be a fractional value. For 

example, a Y value of 1.5 will set a cursor position 

one and a half1 characters down from the top of 

the bitmap. 

THIS tutorial is the copyright of Acid Software and may 

nut be reproduced in any form without permission 
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AMITEK 
Friendly Technology 

Designed to bring you high quality and 
performance at affordable prices. AmPTek 
peripherals offer outstanding value-for- 
money. They are built to ensure easy 
fitting, and trouble free operation - making 
them a pleasure to use, AmiTek products 
are also thoroughly tested and very 
reliable, so reliable that we are pleased 
to offer a full two year warranty on the 
AmiTek products detailed here. 

AMITEK - ‘FRIENDLY TECHNOLOGY’ 

PERIPHERALS 
FOR 

ALL AMIGA SYSTEMS 

RAM UPGRADE 
& MATHS ACCELERATOR 

EXTERNAL 
FLOPPY DRIVE 

AMITEK 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 
Maximise the processing power d your 
standard A1200, Be ready for the new 
generation of software which makes more 
demands on Amiga memory and 
technology. The AmiTek Hawk RAM 
expansion includes up to Amu Iasi 32-bil 
RAM, the ability to support a sophislrcated 
6B8&2 FPU [Floatsng Poinl Unit - drastically 
increases the speed pi maths intensive 
operations} and a battery packed up clock. 
Buili lo a high standard, this board can be 
easily installed and cornes with a 2 year 
warranty Tl» Hawk RAM board is 
available in 9 pre-configured versions 
enabling you to select me model which best 
suits your requirements, 

INCREASES OPERATION BY UPTO 4DX 
FPU Spued Gorr-panson m FLOPS 
(Floanipg Point Dfleratiorri 
wr SffCOrtfli F<|uW Irom ** 
Alffff if?rsmn 6 T 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 
DELUXE DRIVE 

The AmiTek dnve has been 

needs of Amiga users and has 
many deluxe features which 
ane nor included in other drives 
■ check out the competition! 

Plugs straight into A1200 trapdoor - No soldering required 
Upgradeable FAST RAM board to 1. 2, 4 or Swb 
Uses industry standard socketed SIMMs for easy upgrades 
Three types of optional Floating Point Unit - 
2Gwnf. 33uhi or 40mkz PLCC 60662 co-processor 

Comprehensive easy io follow manual with illustrations 
Works with ail A1200 and A12D0HD computers 
Does not invalidate your A1200 warranty 
2 year warranty 

- FPU 20 IK 33 Pm 40K3 1 

1 m [ flAM £99 £149 ~ - 

Mb £. RAM £129 - £199 - 

A Mb 
RAM £199 £249 - £299 

Q Mb 
, O BAM £399 - - £499 

PRICES 
FROM 
ONLY 

1Mb RAM. NO FPU 

£99 
INC VAT ■ RAM 1210 

ADD ADDITIONAL DRIVES 
As a douWe sided mechanism, the AmiTek drive gives 
SB0K o( disk space after formatting, it is also daisy- 
chamable, which means thal you may add luflhor drives - 
il uses very Irtlte power so doesn't suck precious volts 
from your Amiga. 

• High Quality 37a111 Sony Mechanism 
• Enable/Disable Switch 
• Built-In Anti-Click Feature 
• Swetchable Anti-Vfrus Mode 
• 75ms Access time 

ANTI-CLICK 
The ami-dick feature stops 
your drive from making 
lengthy whirs and clicks that 
occur when the dnve is empty 
and searching for a disk 

ANTI-VIRUS 
The switchable Anti-Virus 
mode stops track 0 viruses 
infecting the disk while in the 
dnve, Yet, unlike many other 
doves which have virus killers, 
this Anti-Virus mode can be 
disabled, allowing some fussy 
copy protected software to run. 

SONY MECHANISM 
Before creating these drives, AmiTek took the time to 
source a mechanism that has ail the features, quality and 
reliability lhat Amiga owners have been crying out for. 
After vigorously testing Sony's mechanism, it proved to 
be the best by far available. 

* Daisy Chainable Via Thru Port 
* Low Power Usage 
* No Need For External PSU 
* Compatible With All Amigas 
* 2 Year Warranty 

tjmfciiwn 
ristn moorti 
JNHUDU 
DWU 

ANTI- 
CLICK 

ANTI¬ 
VIRUS 

STRONG 
METAL 
CASE 

QUALITY 
SONY 

MECHANISM 

ISOLATION 
SWITCH 

2 
YEAR 

WARRANTY 

r AMITEK / / / / / / 

ZAPPO - - / - / - 

IcUMAHA - - - - / 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 

INC VAT - DRI 1159 

1Mb INTERNAL' 
AMITEK 

FLOPPY 
DRIVE 

FOR AMIGA SOO/SOOplus 
The internal AmiTek 
replacement drive is 
Ideal for users who 
wish lo replace 
their existing 
Internal 
chive. 

T h 
pack 
features a 
high quality 
internal 1 Mt. 3> 
drive mechanism for 
the Amiga SOO/ISOOpujb 
All you need to fit She 
drive is included plus 
easy to follow fitting 
instructions and 24 
months replacement 
guarantee. 

internal prive 

INC VAT - DRI 3800 

AMITEK 

PCMCIA CARDS 
FOR AMIGA 600 AMITEK 

MODULATOR 
FOR ALL AIVHGAS 

flexibility you can't beat 
AmiTek's PCMCIA RAM upgrades. 
These compact credii card sized upgrades sloi 
Into Ihe PCMCIA port on your A60Q or A1200, 
increasing th-e RAM by 2Mb or 4m&. 

autoCARD 

£44“ £119 £179 
INC VAT ■ RAM SO?Q INC VAT ■ RAM frfrtp 

The AmiTek External Modulator .makes an ideal 
replacement moduJalOr (Or all Amiga owners, 
Everything needed is supplied. Like all AmiTek 
peripherals, it comes with an easy to follow manual. 

* User friendly manual, included | mqqulatpr 1 

* High quality design 

* FREE RF cable supplied 

ftMITEK 
RAM UPGRADES 

FOR AMIGA 500/600 
Many business packages and advanced games 
require more than your Amiga's standard memory 
capacity to run at Itieir full potential. The AmiTek 
range ol RAM upgrades is the perfect 
way lo add thal extra memory 
capacity to your system. The 
following RAM upgrades are all 
trapdoor cards and titling will not 
affect your Amiga’s warranty. 

2 
YEAR , 
WAftfLWTV 

A 500 ■ Low cost 512K 
upgrades, with or without 
a battery becked clock 

£18 ■ HT.VAT 

A 500 Pi. us - The A500plus has a 
battery backed clock butll-m, so these 
Iwb RAM upgrades do not require this. 

AfiOO - Low cost, easyrio-lrt, 1Mb RAM 
upgrade without a battery backed clock. 

S»j.C4 THE SILICA SERVICE 
Sabre you decide wnan to buy your 
new Amiga, prwtocis. we suggest you 
lhinfc vwy carelully aboul WHERE 
ydu buy mem. Centider what n will be 

Fbke a lew months alter ypg navie 
made your purchase whan you may 

require Additional paeptarals at Mltware. 
or help and advice And. wifi the company ypy 

buy Irom contact you with details ol naw products? At Silca wb 
ensure lhat you will have nothing io worry ebovt. We cen meal our 
cueinmers'' requirements W'lh an undersianding which is second to 
none Camplaie and return Iha coupon now tor our lalest FREE 
liieretu ra and begin Id expense* the ‘Silica Service". 

9 FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; 
On aU nartfware orders snipped hi me UK mainland 

9 TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
k team of IbcIuhhI experts win Iw at ywr service. 

• PRICE MATCH; 
We maldi tont|Htjl.cin on a “Same product ■ Same price' basis. 

• ESTABLISHED IS YEARS: 
We have a prawn track record in professional compirter ales. 

9 PART OF A ESOM A YEAR COMPANY; 
With aver ?DD $ljft - We are solid reliable and profitable 

9 CORPORATE & EDUCATION DIVISION; 
Volume discounts are available, tel: QSI-^DB OJ&fl 

9 StfOHWOOMS; 
We have dfimorvsifatiafl and training facilities at all our store? 

9 THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All at your requirements are iviilabM from one supplier 

9 FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed la you. with special alters and full details of Hardware- 
peripherals and software. 

9 PAYMENT: 
We accept most major credit cards, cash cheque or monthly lerms 
(APR 29,3% ■ written quotes an request! 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey fid. Siftcup Kent DA14 4DX Tel: OBI-309 IIIlT 
Odet Unas Opw Mon-Sat g ooim-? oapm tS*i p twm-5.»F»m_Nt, lbw hBQbi opwMog_Ft* Nd obi-mb owe 

CROYDON SHOP: Debenflams GndNur). 11-31 North End. Cfovdor.' Surrey CR9 1RC Tel: 001-666 4455 
JQ*T*i^Qqpm Ufti Fiqw Sjnsda* 9pm F*„ No ffll-680 *55fl Operw>0 Hcms 3 OOsni-6 00pm 

LONDON SHOP: 
Operwg Hour* Wai-Sja a 3Q*m-& DOpm 

s Niigtit- 
52 Tottenham Court Road London, W1P DBA Tel: 071-580 4000 

No Leii Mghl Opgwnfi_Na. Wl.aga 473? 

LONDON SHOP: Stlfrldges Oxford Slreel, London, W1A 1AB Tel: 071-629 1234 
OpWWtj] Houfi S 3D*m,7.Wpffl Lit Ngu TKjrrity flpm _t^wrinar 361 * 

SIOCUP SHOP; “ M The Mews, Haitierley Rd. S-ricup Kent DA14 4DX Tel: DS1-302 8611 
Opanaifl Hguia: Mar-Sat P.D0*in-S,>QpfTi ___Lrtg N*gH' Fmdgy ■ Tp*n_fm No D&1 -DOS 0017 

ESSEX SHOP; 
QpaiwiQ Mpun: Man.Fn g.3D*m’5 30pm jS*18 

Keddies (?nd Hioft Street. Southend-on-Sea. Fssex, SSI 1 LA Tel: 0702 450039 
*19 odim-fo&M Lae N*gK ThmrBday ■ 7pm 

IPSWICH SHOP; Oebenhams i?«j fim*. Waterloo House, Wesigate St. Ipswich, IP1 SEN Tel; 0473 2S7&92 
DWfFig w»jn*: Mpu-Fn 9 3&Wt»S 3Qpm iSW 9 00»*ih6 OQpm i_Lale N>gW ThiridBy ■ Brpm_P*j. tig CK73 gSTOB 

To Silica, AMFOR-0394-125, 1-4 Trie Mews. Halherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent. OA14 40X 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE I 
| Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: Initials: .. Surname; 

Company Name (il applicable}: ........ 

| Address: .... 

......... Postcode; ...... 

Tel. (Home); .,*....... Tel. (Worii): ......*...M 

Which computersj, if any. do you own?............ 1250 
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From the world's m m es/% jm 

best-selling jXMKjtMK 
Amiga magazine FORMAT 

Books to help you get the most out of your machine 

She 185mm (W) x 223mm (H) Six# 100mm (W) x 190mm (H) Sixa 185mm (W) x 223mm (H> Six* 185mm (W) x 223mm (H) 
Pages 320 Disks 2 Prke £19.95 Pages 160 Disks None Price £9.95 Paget 400 Disks 1 Price £19.95 Paget 500 Disks None Price £14.95 
ISBN 1 898275 00 9 Softback ISSN 1 898275 01 7 Wire-bound ISBN 1 898275 02 5 Softback ISBN 1 898275 11 4 Softback 

Get the Most out of your 
Amiga 1993 
Your guide every Amiga application, 

from desktop video to programming, 

from games 10 music, explaining the 

jargon, the techniques and the best 

software and hardware to buy. Plus.. 

• The Amiga's history 

• Getting to grips with Workbench. 

• Advice on printers, hard disks, 

RAM. floppy disk drives and 

accelerators 

• Amiga DOS command reference 

• 2 disks of lop Amiga utilities 

Thlt book It 9**0 available lor a reduced 
price of £9.9$ if you buy It In conjunction 
with certain other title* See the relevant 

advertisements tor ordering details. 

Pocket Workbench & 
AmigoDOS Reference 
How do you copy files? How do you 

format floppy disks? How do you 

move things from one fcider to 

another? If youVe jusl got your 

Amiga, Workbench and AmigaDOS 

can be confusing - unless youVe got 

expert help on hand, 

• Help for beginners 

• Workbench menus 

• Workbench preferences 

• Tools. Utilities and commodities 

• Full AmigaDOS 2 & 3 command 

reference, listing all commands in 

alphabetical order and quoting 

function, syntax and examples 

• Con I Hina borne material also published 

in Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993. 

I would tike to order _ wpy/copiea I would like to order copy/copies 

of Get the Most out at your Amiga of I he ‘ Pocket Workbench A 

1993' at £19.$$ each. AmigaDOS Ref .' at £9.95 each. 

Ultimate AMOS 

Explore the full potential of AMOS 

with easy-to-understand descriptions, 

diagrams and dozens of example 

AMOS routines. 

• Programming principles 

• Screens and scrolling 

• Controlling sprites and bobs' 

• Using AMAL 

• Sound and musk: 

• Coding specific game types 

• Includes a disk containing all the 

code printed in the book! 

□ 
□ 

I would like to order copy/cop I os 

of Ultimate AMDS' at £19.95 each. 

At the earne time I would like to 

order eopy/copiee of ’Get the 

Moel out Of your Amiga 1993 *t the 

apeciei price of £9 95 each. 

Amiga Shopper Publi< 
Domain Directory 
Over 700 Amiga applications, utilities 

and demos are reviewed in this single 

volume - the ultimate guide to low- 

cost Amiga software, 

• Fully-featured programs rivalling 

commercial releases 

• Programs to enchance you r sys¬ 

tem. and improve your 

productivity 

• Slideshows and animations 

• Tutoriais, guides and dozens of 

disk magazines 

i would like to order copy/copies 

Of the Amiga Shopper PD Directory’ 

at £14.95 each. 

At (he seme time I would like to 

order copy/copie* of ‘Gel the 

Meet out of your Amiga 1993 at the 

tpecial price of £9-9$ each. 



FREE 
2 CLASSIC GAMES 

► <w 

r 

Y This must be the best value deal ever and not surprisingly it's INDI that shows 
*v the great value Desktop Dyn amite Pack w ith over £300 oi LAY. 

'REE software PLUS 2 New cult games PLUS a New Low Low Price 

~^L_ 

You may choose from many different roles from 
adei “ ■“ * explorer to assassin, from stockbroker to trader. Battle with pirates across a galaxy of 

different worlds, trade or smuggle goods or become a pirate yourself, the goali to aim 
for are endless, the game is completely open ended, 

£29.99 "The utemate m space adventure 

WS i 
A massive 2 disk program from the first film firm 

"ulatfon. Vastly different to the console version with vivid scenes straight from the hit 
movie. Batman has returned in style £29.99 

A1200 STANDARD FEATURES 
* 68020 Processor ■ PCMQA Sbt^ 2Mb Chip RAM * 3S1’ Internal 
Floppy Drive1* AA Chipset * Built in TV Modulator* Alpha numeric 

12 Months at nomt maintenance, Keypad 

FREE * 
* Wordworth AGA* Print Manager* Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
A EL A I li ii in i T*h , M i i 11 ■’i .■ u A C. A jR flik iRB AGA m Dennis The Menace AGA 

Hard Drive 
85 Mb Hard Drive Pack 
120 Mb Hard Drive Pack 
170 Mb Hard Drive Pack 

12 Months At Home W; 

Oscir 

£329.99 

, jyiiabiitc Hack wit h l-RKK Cl&ssic Games 
infijt PrSfcssf'on'dH.v lilted Hard Drive Option 

£509.99 
1559.99 
1599.99 

from ICL 

rbesktop Dynamite Panasonic Colour Printer Pacfl 
The Superb Desk^y^ynaniitc pack 

The Best Selling Panasonic KX - P2123 C°!our Printer with FREE Dustcover 

Gametek Frontier Elite II and Batman Returns it I Q AA plus 1517.99 
Amiga Challenge: International Sports Challenge. Paradroid 90, Cool Croc Twins 

■•''•Hard Drive Options 
Desktop Dynamite Colour Printer Pack with fitted Hard Drive. 

85 Mb Hard Drive Pack £769.99 170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £809.99 
120 Mb Hard Drive Pack £779.99 12 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 

I.YII MH:n, Waiikam \ ON 
COMMODOVr I’kOTUCTS 
Tor Peace or Mind1 

WARNING 

pf 

For is little as £39.99 ICL che major 

European computer giant are able to 

extend the At Home service on most 

new Commodore Products to a full 3 

years ICL are the main authorised 

Commodore Warranty Company and 

can offer a variety of warranty options to 

suit all needOWh^o^^tforderajJ^^ 

3,5* drives to the Amiga I 200 
The Amiga was never designed 
to accept 3 5' drives and fitting 

one totally invalidates any 
Commodore Warranty. Indi 

only offer official 2.S- IDE dri¬ 
ves officiary accepted by 

Wang, ICL and Commodore 

MIGA 600 \M>. 1 (ivi.s I trmi Its K I 
Wei pick it up twn yvnw home bring it bade kn 5 working dayv give it 12 months on sire warranty and that's juet the befinrung ’ 
When the time comes that you just have to fit a Hard Drive to your Amiga 1200 or 600 it is important that your Amiga is handed by 
the experts. ICL are a Giant International Computer Manufacturing and Repair Company and Have been chosen by Commodore as 

their authorised warranty company for Amiga products, 
Through INDI the Nationwide resources of ICL will guarantee that your Amiga is treated with the care and expertise that it 

deserves. But that is just the beginning, your new hard drive will be given a full 12 months At Home Warranty cover Yes if there is a 
warranty problem then ICL will come to your home and fix ft 

Of course what's the point of having at home cover on your Hard Drive and not on your Amiga So as part of the deal ICL will add a 
further 12 months at home cover to your Amiga completely FREE 

DOOR TO DOOR 8SMb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £239.99 
DOOR TO DOOR I 20Mb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £279.99 
DOOR TO DOOR 170 Mb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £319.99 

Complete with 12 Months At home Service through ICL 

*Amiga 1200 must be in full working order. 

mm 

Amiga 120(1/030 l)esktap i>yn;imitc Professional Pack.fi 
"Approx l.l times faster than an A4000/0JQ 

This is the ultimate power configuration, if your dream is to own the quickest A1200 ever then take a look at this specifi¬ 

cation: •Amiga 1200 *4Mb 32 - bit Fast RAM (Expandable to an Amazing 128 Mb!!) 

• Microbotics M1230 XA W/50MH2 MNU (Approx 1.5 times faster than an A400G/G30?!} * 32 Months at home 

Warranty # Choice of hard drive capacities * Optional 50 MHZ 68882 FPU Machs Processor 

85 Mb version 
120 Mb version 
170 Mb version 
68882 50 MHZ FRU 

£869,99 
£099.99 
£929.99 
£112.54 

1/2 PRICE GAMES OPTION 
Add Batman Returns and Elite II for only £29.99 

V1200 Microbotics Mcnror> [ sponsion Boftrds nfiU A .clcrators 

Do you want your Amiga 1200 to have more memory or to go faster by simply fitting a board into the 

external trap door? Microbotics have an extensive range of products with the immense benefit of 

Chipup' technology. Most boards have soldered chipsets which do not allow expansion beyond your 

initial purchase. Mkrobotics products allow you to add extra memory as your computing skills grow 

and new software arrives demanding even more memory* 

Memory Expansion Boards Accelerator Boards 
Speed 4Mb 8Mb Speed 4Mb 8Mb 

14 Mhz 
25 Mhz 
50 Mhz 

£247.99 £447.99 40Mhz 
50 Mhz 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 

| AF0494 | 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
I RJNGWAV INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE, EASTERN AVENUE, 

LICHFIELD STAFFS. WSI3 7SF 

Please send I)--T-TithnnnnT 

2)—._.-. 

-—---------- 
Price....I enclose cheque/ PO for 

£........ .or charge my Access/ Visa Ho.. 

.....Expiry.. 

Signature...........*«««*. 

Name........ 

Address*..,.... 

Postcode __...—T............. 

Indicate if alternate delivery address 

Daytime Tnl..,—r—T.TTTTTTT.TTT-T1-.. 

No Deposit Credit 

Indi are now able to offer Competitive Credit Facilities on all 
orders over £ I DO subject to status. Payment can be over 12, 
14. 36, 40 or 60 months and can include insurance to 
cover repayments on the event of sickness or unemploy- 



£279.99 

£439.99 

£454.99 

£499.99 

£514.99 

£539.99 

£559.99 

£599.99 

£849.99 

OH DEAR! HE 

NEEDS A HARD 
UNIT 1, ^QSB 
253 MEN WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD, UK, 

BD12 OQP ut isa. 

ru OJ14 400190 
ACCESS VISA 

I SWITCH DELTA 

I CONNECT ahex 

PRICE INCLUDES: 

amazing 

games PACK 

CE19.99; 

PRICES SHOWN 
ARE FOR 

RACE n CHASE 
PACK 

AOO £45 FOR 
DESKTOP 

DYNAMITE PACK 

r> py_X rwc; 

SS?***** 
: E* tai^os 

oth.nri- 
»/■ 
n/a 

IJ79.9* 
£294.99 
1319.99 
£329.99 
£399.99 
1459.99 
1619.99 

3] n»)« Alt) part [dcIhh 1 pisrhlq 
of 11,00 towll a V-r ■ under 1149 *e 
12.40 to *utl vital war 1 100. 
Unp/Hw? or tnqil* Ltm «*nt ty 
or ik «Lfi IlM. Ll.lBi Min iqht 
£7,M U¥ Malp Lund oily. iih 
iUqti.1 wiita £4.50; N. UELMWD. £12.00; 
Eiwr -tie ** Snrurttay duller* (14.DO 
{Hot to 5er*Liah Hligh Latvia) 

min ™ir «* il pain 
fur. to qtDih faunq 1a alack. 

MIRACLE KEYBOARDS 

£229.99 lac 2 free 

SONG BOOKS worth £99.98 

AMIGA 1200 32BIT RAM CARDS 
AMIGA 4000 

VjrM OFT I ORAL 68802 Ml. 

2 0KHZ FPU ADD €49.99 

25HHZ FPU ADD €59.99 

3 3MHZ FPU ADD £69*99 

4QHEZ FPU ADD €99.99 

€69.99 

€99.99 

1129 »99 

€199 .99 

€399 .99 

*ir*W CXI OEM.(27. n 
AL If* 1 ...,.„..,. + 1 + 1+, 119,94 
ALIEN KWH) l...£22.49 
HJhNtK ROSHtH At200 _... (19-TO 
CHWFIOWHIP HMta tJ/J ..... £17.99 
CHAW ION SHIP Wt’ 41 IjpOTADE £9,99 
CHESS C MAM PI ON 1 in _.... (14, TO 
OUmKN 2..tli. TO 
avrLisATicN Alim .... tit-ft 
CX3MUT AIR PftTV Cl ..£2 2, TO 
Qoot sror.tj?. to 
n-SERT STRIKE.(2J.TO 
HWTt A12M. (J4.« 
fWEP COW!.. (IE. TO 
DOG PIG NT.. £27.TO 
EU1* 2 - PHCWT1ER ... (22-TO 
ru IMF PAH CKM4Purns ... £1 f. TO 
FT.ASM)ACE.. 12 J. TO 
M,[c»fT SIM 2.(29,TO 
Fl UMt sin pkit scrwnv .... H2-TO 
plight rtMHAFT ..I2Q.TO 
**■*"»* GCDCHS NCRIJp CItKXIrt 12 ). TO 
OJMSW IP »« .. I26.TO 
MIRKI glpic----- £24. TO 
IMtAR A l? DO , ......___ 122.To 
i?.hap i Alim 122.to 
JURASSIC PARR ..........._£19.TO 
viH.mvtn....(27- to 
BUSTY-S PUN H0USI ..£19. TO 
NICK PAICO'S CHAHPSKF (X>ur ■ (24. TO 
NI&fMWA.. 126. TO 
CVHtmiVE ..  L19.TO 
<VERAru... in. to 
«jir stw enow........kis.to 
renUCBE HAHjUZK J A1209 £19.99 
RAlit.... t ? 
HOIKS OP tWACfeWHT .  IJ4.M 
(CWH.E-................. £21.TO 
iFMUBLl KTfti 92/91 .Ilk.TO 
KfTiKRs.. ns.to 
SI pan IMP g»ct*£ AU« - tm.TO 
w ICWPPS ... lit.99 
si rKpmLRrft Alim........... 119.99 
SIM LIFE Alim.U(.» 
SPACE LBGPWDA ............... tii.TO 

ITOP SOFTWARE 

aniga PRINTER Pout 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE ONLY 

€69.99 
1. f V) i.i" mm emit (t.» 
3.1* m 1, r taunt a am uj » 

SEAL H TYPE 

KEYBOARD SKINS £12.99 
■ EM OUT ettat 4 L«|UB>* 

Fit aaitly «« your ls^lnud - 

HI CO| ptALIP 
RICOS LP1200 LASER 

PRINTER HOW £689.99 

MONITOR LEADS 
CD 22 RAMOS available - 

plaaam enquira* 
AL) - HcifT TVS WITH SC*FT 5DC9KT TO 
ALL A M2 GAS 1*1 L wild iaa) ,, (U. TO 
At4 Mc-TRAD etc HI KCKia t u, TO 
JU.41 WS-TtaATi HTFICO Hwimt ill. TO 
AL7P OHtl/|»>4S HtMlTC* TO ALL 
WXGAS .«c aoind lead ...... 111.TO 
alu fern maip mmmacs ij-ao to 
ALL AMICI AS  .Ill, TO 
ALU I5PIN riMui Jr oh 
■jltiiinc pniiQia ......... (I 4. TO 
ALU 13 PIN (ALE DM Winy 
aiLUffn^ HnlUin ......... ill. TO 
WOOUCTJVfTT IPAD H* WJLT1CTW’ 
HOMIUAS 1 nr ISplLHl «■ aid £14.TO 
HD INI ATCta mTitfsIi-iH I RAD - IHdlE« 
HUhlatnr <wrhitnij ......... 114. TO 
k>hiicr tutvrt - HiiAvy ouw uj.m 
A47W WIHKMAlltn  ...(|9.TO 

MONITORS' 

MICROVITEC CUBSCAM 14 

BI-RES COLOUR MONITOR 
witla Difital ataerr pictur* 

aiainf For karlarlaaa diaplay 

HOW ONLY £399.99 

GVP GENLOCK €289.99 

MINIGENLOCK PRO €149.99 

15 JO TV HJIMIATOk - HIX 
PARfVT OKU M (OKI , 
HKHntT 1,J Fm 
K1 CKSTART 2.0* UTM . .. , 
■6?0A 3 fu OtlP. 

A50O INTERNA) PRIVfj ..._ 
of? omirtHr rsu.. 
A40D/ABD/J 2M PHJ . 
AI20 0 UflPWIAL CliKH MCJ-LMi 

MICROVITEC AUTOBCAH 14 
EI-RES COLOUR MONITOR 

| Si ail ar apac ta Aiwa, aiihnul 
1.AI Diflitill HWKjft 

only £289.99 |COMPUTER KUSTC PfePT ] 

AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVES £ UPGRADE; PRO MIDI INTERFACE 
ONLY E 2 2.99 

tWJGUK T FCRT J7BSJ® CDNPAITK,£ NT 
r*S9V «=0&TElf1 

I DHIVX UPGKADEB. j A638 Aradford 

H40* 
nidi La«ta l.Ja-(l.TO Ja - EL TO 

SUPERFI 2 STEREO SYSTEM 
HI FI QUALITY k only 

E54.99 
2DMT1S HAS, T1BLE 4 WX.ME CdMfTItol* 

SUPERFI 1 ITBBO STiTIM 
OVLT £19.99 

lOpt purl aairia pan fl.49} 

amwHXw qvp hd&- 
HCA.-A3M A CBM A590 

SALES 
0274 

691115 

CALLERS WELCOME 

■9 DC1KJKT DULLER 
DEaun: C .............. . 14 4*.94 
EK9JET J 10 acid . £214.44 
DESKJET 110 COlOUr. . £2 74 . 44 

| 314 HR REPP!........... £44.44 

PMfnf DULLER 
J.MTH BJ1051 ................ 11 TO .tl I 

1 .ittn bjcsm.... £564.44 1 
|bJID AUTO SHEET PEEDE* 144.44 | 

IAl200 ACCELERATORS 

(MEW OVP AI230-2 4 0MHz 
With 

1 al w 
UH2 *<4H lor rW- 
■ its IL HaiiaPiM II Pi j 

H* twn JHlLt 

HTTP IB tfu 4 . «TO .4* 
E *79 ™ m* 1 rw ........ U» .49 1 
I Ki ll *atn a *1 Mi (Bn .. . . cs».14 

HEW GVP A1230-2 50MHz 
WHl 1 an no fjb a ihto - . . 1344 .49 
VHi i mrm ian « rai 
CH DOUU 



If you've got on Imagine Coverdisk, you 
<40 follow these tutorials to create all 

sorts of fantastic and, err, fruity effects. 

Worth £269 I 

The finest 
coverdisk 
program ever! 

SHliflu*#- *h* world of J 

ID wHh IN (wnphtu E- 

y«*@i J-0 of JrnfHiit*'! 3 

Kprtng ray.l| 

IMAGINE THIS 
If you missed out on our incredible 
AF53 imagine Coverdisk, there's still a 
chance to get a copy of the fantastic 
ray-tracing program. Just turn to page 
140 and order your back Issue now’ 

GETTING TO GRIP £} 'j'JJ-f 

Brian Larkman continues his 

in-depth series of tutorials to help 

you-realise the amazing potential 

of imagine by showing you 

how to get the most 

out of morphing. 

MORPHING IS THE one form of com- 
puter animation that seems to have entered the 
popular imagination and taken the strongest hold. 
We are all familiar with advertising and music 
video images of faces that warp into new shapes 
and ears that transform into horses. 

Bui desktop morphing (as opposed to the 
high-powered industrial variety) first took place on 
an Amiga back in 1987 when Frir Graham's Sculpt- 
Animate 3D program enabled the user to 
metamorphose an object from one key frame to 
another. Almost all 3D software since has been 
able to do this and Imagine 2 is no exception, so 
let’s have a look at what it can do. 

Imagine 2 can metamorphose objects in two 
ways - from one Form object to another (from one 
version of an objec t to another, manipulated ver¬ 
sion of the same object) and from an object 
wrapped in one texture to die same object 

wrapped in the same texture with different param¬ 
eters, Both methods depend on the beginning 
and ending states of the object having the same 
number of points, vertices and faces, in the same 
basic configuration. 

The two tutorials on the following pages cover 
both methods. The first takes you through the 
transformation of one Form (an apple constructed 
in the Forms Editor) to another Form (a banana). 
The morph progresses through apple, banana, 
pear and orange then hack to apple. 

The second tutorial describes transforming 
the Tricera.uew object (provided on the Imagine 
Coverdisk) using Drag Points and Magnetism so 
that it morphs in stages to a new warped state. The 
surface is also morphed from colour to colour 
and, using the Disturbed Texture, from one sur¬ 
face quality to another. 

Continued oirerteaf 



MORPHING FROM ONE FORM TO ANOTHER 

4| Start a Mew Project in your data disk or Hard Disk 
Imagine Projects folder. Select the Editor/Forms 

Editor and Object/New giving parameters suitable 
for the Form you want to make. 

In this case we will use 24 Points and 16 Slices, 
Two Former Views, Seal Top and Bottom End and X- 
Y Cross-Section. Make sure that you keep a note of 
all the points and Slices numbers you are using. For 
morphing to work the Forms you use must all have 

these parameters. 

Shape the Form as required. (The Forms Editor 
was described in detail in Part 4 of these tutori¬ 

als in AF56). Providing the number of Points and 
Sikes are kept the same, any of the tools of the 
Forms Editor can be used including the variable or 

Key Cross-Sections. 
For the apple the cross-section is left circular 

and both Formers are kept the same by using 90 
Symmetry. The pear and orange are shaped in a 

similar way and saved as Forms. 

3 The banana is shaped using the Forms Editor in 
a slightly different way. This time the Y-Z Cross- 

Section type is used so that the roughly hexagonal 
cross-section of the banana is shown in the Right 
instead of the Top View. The banana is broadly sym¬ 
metrical around the X-axis so F$ symmetry is used 
in the Front View. To get the bend in the Top View, 
NoSym(metry) is used and the shape farmed point 
by point. A spline system would be invaluable in 
the Forms Editor for this type of work. 

5 No Bumpmaps are provided with the Coverdisk 
so you will have to make your own using a 

paint program, such as De/uxe Paint Create a 
Bumpmaps drawer in your imagine drawer or data 
disk. Run DPamf in Lo*Res 16 or 32 colour mode, 
and set up a 15-colour transition from bright red 
(16,0,0) to black. Make this a Range, select the 
Airbrush with a single pixel brush, select 
Mode/Cyde and spray a dense area of random 
coloured dots over about a quarter of the screen. 
Pick up a square brush about 100x100 pixels and 
save it as Irregular into the new Bumpmaps drawer. 
Quit GPaint and return to Imagine. 

6 Select the orange again and return to the 
Attributes Requester. Click on the Brush 1 but¬ 

ton and select the Irregular Burttpmap when 
prompted. In the Brush Requester that follows, 
select the Altitude button and Wrap X and Wrap Z 

Click on the Transform Axes button and then 
dick on the Size button. Adjust the Y size to 0,8. The 
Y-axis controls how much indentation is produced 
with the full range of colour intensities of the 
brush. Click Perform to accept the Y size, then OK to 
return to the Attributes Requester, and OK again to 
return to Detail. Save the object with its new 
attributes as Orange. 

7The other fruit don't have the same type of 
bumpy and pitted surface as the orange, but if 

you are morphing them into an orange they must 
have the same bitmap applied in the same way to 
the surface because imagine can't morph surface 
textures. However, it is easy enough to set the sur* 
faces so that they don't show up on the banana, 
pear and apple. 

To avoid the bumps showing set the Y axis to 
0*01 so that they are too shallow to register. To 
give the apple and pear a little texture to their sur* 
faces try using Y= 0.1*03 and a Roughness setting 
of 25 or 30. The banana should be smooth. 

Add will still be selected so dick on the Actor 
9 Timeline again on frame two and then 11. 

Choose the banana. In Object File info make the 
Transition frame count equal nine {one less than 
the number of frames it covers). Repeat this process 
for orange (12*21), pear (22*31), and again for apple 
(32-40). The apple transition will have to be eight 
(only nine frames). The camera position should be 
changed to x=440, y=-800. z=40Q. Two lights should 
be added in (new) rows. Click in frames one and 40 
of the (new) Actor row and choose Light Source. 
Neither needs to cast shadows unless you add other 
objects to the scene. Position the lights at x=560, 
y=-580, z-800 and x=-460, y-*22Q, z=*780. The second 
light should be dimmer {R=155, G=155, B=155) so 
that it just highlights the underside of the fruit. 



4 Use Project/Detai (Editor and Object/Load to Load 
the orange Form to the Detail Editor to add a 

surface texture with Attributes. Pick die orange 
object and select the Object Attributes. Set the 
Colour to orange 255,116,0 the Specular Colour to 
255,154,110 {to give pale orange specular reflections 
from the peel). Hardness to 60 and Roughness to 50. 

To look really effective the orange also needs to 
have a series of indentations that are best produced 
using Altitude or Dumpmapping. A bitmap Brush 
wrapped around the object is used to provide a 
range of intensities that are interpreted by Imagine 

as various heights. Local shading and specular 
reflections are then used to give the impression of 
bumps and dents on the surface. 

8 It is time to start setting the scene. For this sim- 
pie animation we will work with a plain blade 

background and no other objects. Later you can try 
other setups. Move to the Action Editor. (The Stage 
Editor could be used but more control is given by the 
Action environment). Set the Highest Frame# to 40. 
Select the Add button on the User strip and dick in 
the first frame of the Actor Subrow in the (new) row 
and again in frame one to make the apple bar oper¬ 
ate on just one frame. Choose a Normal Object and 
select the apple. Accept the defaults in the Object 
File Info requester and the bar wifi be placed. 

40 Go the Stage Editor to render a wire 
I frame preview of the animation 

(Animate/Make) as described in the Animation 
Basks Tutorial Four in AF56. if that is OK do a full 
render in the Project Editor. Click on New subpro¬ 
ject use Scanline rendering and LoRes 
Quarterscreen {as a trial before using more memory 
and time-intensive modes). 

Select all frames to render using the Range and 
Generate buttons, then Make, Load and Play Loop 
to show the anim, The effect should be of an apple 
morphing dynamically into a banana, into a pear, 
into an orange, and then back into an apple again, 
with surface colour and texture gradually trans¬ 
forming to match. 

MORPHING TO A 
NEW WARPED 
STATE 
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1 Start a New Project in your data disk or 
HardDisk Imagine Projects folder - select the 

Editor/Detail Editor and Object/Load and load the 
Tricera.new object, Imagine can only morph a 
single object in a group so the trkera has to be 
ObjettAJngroup(ed) and then each part 
Functions/Join(ed) back to the main body. 

Use Shift to MultiSelett the body and one 
other part then Join repeatedly. This will lose the 
individual Attributes of these parts. The alterna¬ 
tive is to morph each part separately which is 
too laborious for this tutorial. Save as Tricera. 

2 Choose Attributes change the colour to 
something bright and dick on Texturel. 

Choose whichever Texture you like (for this tuto¬ 
rial we will use tamo). Modify the colour, spot 
siie and spot distribution parameters and enter a 
Random seed. 

Return to the Detail Editor and save as 
Triceral, Use Mode/DragPoints and 
Mode/Magnetk to transform the object a little 
(drag the tail out or enlarge the head). Use 
Attributes to change the colour and Texture 
parameters again (keep the same texture). For 
this example the colour, size and distribution of 
the spots was changed but the random seed was 
left exactly the same. Save as Tricera2* Repeat 
this process of movement of points, change of 
parameters and save with new name several 
times. It is possible to have all four of the 
Textures active with a different texture. As long 
as each one remains the same type of Texture 
during the animation, they will all morph 

3 Set up a scene using the Action Editor as in 
steps 8, 9, and 10 on the facing page. Increase 

the number of frames if necessary, and if you 
have enough memory. Use the same parameters 
for Camera and Lights, placing the various ver¬ 
sions of Tricera on to the Actor Timeline in the 
same way that each piece of fruit was placed 
with transition frames one less than total frames 
for each object. Render the wireframe preview in 
the Stage Editor and a test Scanline at Lores 
Quarterscreen. The result should be a Trkeratops 
morphing into a series of shapes and colours, 
with expanding and contracting coloured spots 
moving across its surface. 

1T1 



AMIGA 
FORMAT -JdUd'ktA 

Ultimate AMOS 
The ultimate games creator just got tKe ultimate guide 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM FUTURE LEISUR 

These Amiga Format books are available in all good 
bookshops right now, but you can also order them 
direct from Future Publishing - and sending this 
order form off won't even cost you a stamp! 

Amount enclosed £_. 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

Wh Q Access □ Cheque O P/0 

CARD NUMBER 

□mn nmn nnm r 

Your name 

Your address 

Please send me: (tick as appropriate) 

Your signature 
copy/copies of 'Ultimate AMOS' at £19,95 
each 
[ORDER CODE: FLBD25A] Now send this form and your payment to 

copy/copies of 'Ultimate AMOS 7‘Get the 
Most out of your Amiga 1993' double offer 
at £29 90 per set 
[ORDER CODE: FLB025B] 

Future Leisure Books Offer, Future Publishing 
Ltd, Freepost, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 

mail from other companies: 

For office use only SCRATCH CODE: AF56 

SAVE £10! 
'Ultimate AMOS1 is available on its 

own at £19,95 but for a limited period 

only, you can order 'Ultimate AMOS' 

and 'Get the Most out of your Amiga 

1993' for an aH4n price of £29.90, 

That's a saving of £10 on the com¬ 

bined RRP. See the form at the bottom 

of this page for ordering details. 

trtir prwrr^^^B 

Get the most 
out of your 
Amiga 

'Get the 
Most out 
of your 
Amiga 
1993' - 
yours for 
only £9.95 
when you 
buy 
Ultimate 

AMOS' 

If you've got AMOS, 
then get this book! It 
explains what AMOS V 
can do, and how to 
make it do it. 

There are sections on 
program planning, pro¬ 
ducing 'readable' code, 
and screen handling. 

AMOS is built to 
handle scrolling, anima¬ 
tion, sound and music - 
everything you'll find 
in a commercial game. 
And this book, from the 
makers of Amiga 
Format shows you how 
it's done. 

If you've got AMOS 
you're half way to cre¬ 
ating your own gaming 
worlds. Don't stop half 
way - order 'Ultimate 
AMOS' today! 

Hy\ *- 
*!• Includes a disk contain- , ” 
ing all the code printed 
in the book, plus four I 
complete AMOSjjames! 

---J-- 
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3 ^QtFT-5 3ty?rr i5et 9 .■WanF-fi.PCfrmji_Late NigW Ttwm^ - ftpm 

Tel: 0473 287092 
f« No 8173W7U9C 

To: Silica, AMFQR-Q394-104 1-4 The Mews Hatherley Ret. Side up; Kent DA 14 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

j Mr/Mr^Mis^'Ms: .. Initials: .... 
Company Namo (ii applicable): 

Surname: 

Address: 

.... . ...— Posicode: ...... 

| Tel (Home); ....... Tet (Work): ........ 

| Which compuier(s). if any. do you own^ ........104T 



mwrOCEKTRE 

computers 

SALES 0302 326073 
HOTLINES 0924 201953 

Chfloi fngine, 
Syndicoft, 
FtnbtirfJ 
Fonfojf#* P4#*lc 
Faldos GoH 
ADD £19.99 

HARD DISK DESKTOP DYNAMITE RACE AND CHASE 

£339 99 C2U99 

94Mb 7- £479 99 £429 99 

«SMb2 £529 99 £479 99 

f 27Mb 2 £559.99 

710Mb 3 £599 99 £549 99 

2 to $ ^fiwn Digital Caviar £269.99 

OTHER DRIVES MAY 
BE AVAILABLE - ASK I 

1 
120 2 £229,99 

Printer tart,r PCAr wM ff,W, 3W ***•#. 
^ p<»p.r f oWp 50 Adt*r«* fab**i 50 di»k 

CITIZEN PANASONIC 
1200 9 PIN B/W 

SWIFT 90 9 WN B/W £144 99 

SWIFT 90 9 PIN CC 

SWIFT 200 24 PIN fl/W 

SWIFT 200 24 PIN CO £224 99 

SWIFT 240 24 PIN fl/W £234 99 

SWIFT 240 24 PIN COt £249 99 

KXP 2023 24 PIN B/W 

KXP 2123 24 PINCC £229 99 

KXP 2124 £349 99 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
£199 99 

£309 99 

DJ550C £524 99 

POWER 
POWER SCANNER 
MONO £99 99 

POWER SCANNER 
COLOUR £23999 

EPSON 
GT650Q A4 FLATBED 
£799 99 

IS ROBOTICS 
5 YfAX WARRANTY 
BART APPROVED 

W5 400C 

SPORTSTER 1440 

WORLDPORT 3 440 

£399 99 

£499 99 

PACE 230,000 CORPORATE 
USERS MABT APPROVED 

UNNft 2400 

LINNET PIUS 

LINNfT32 

£199 99 

£109 99 

£399 99 

MICROCENTRE 
20o Westmorland Street WoteMekJ 

West Yorkshire WF1 1PJ_ 

20 Cleveland Street Done aster 

South Yorkshire DN1 3ES 

ORDERING DETAILS 
Phone your order on one of our soles 

lines first to ensure a quick service 

Paymenl by credit cord or cheque or 

postal order, 

Cod ot our Doncaster store for fitting 
while you wo» - co« first. 

Ptck up and delivery £10 
Fitting £19 

Allow 7 working days for delivery 

M1CROBOT1CS 

MODEL MEMORY FPU £ 

MBX 0Mb 14'MHz Cl 19.99 

MBX 68881 0Mb 25MHz £13499 

MBX 60881 2Mb 14 MHz £399 99 

MBX 69081 2Mb 25MHz E21999 

MBX 68881 4Mb 14 MHz £299 991 

MBX 60881 2Mb 25MHz £314 99 

MICROBOTICS 

AM 11 hK •lur DOM ■ no (ownim 
• STANDARD DIMM! t WOMI WITH HARD Dorvrs 

Moca mory FPU £ 

M&X1230XA 0Mb 40MHz £24999 

MBX123GXAMB 2Mb 40MHz £32999 

X1230XA 4Mb 40MHz £429,99 

MBX1230XA 0Mb 50MHz £35999 

MBX1230XA 2Mb 50MHz £44499 

MBX1230XAME 4Mb .50MHz £539 99 

MODEL MEMORY FPU £ 

HAWK 1Mb NONE £99 99 

HAWK 1Mb 20MHz £149 99 

HAWK 2Mb NONE £129 99 

HAWK 2Mb 33MHr £199.99 

HAWK 4Mb NONE £299.99 

HAWK 4Mb 40MHz £499.99 

PREMIUM BULK 3.5" DS/DD DISKS 

25 
50 
100 
ZOO 
250 

10.99 
15.99 
11.99 
69.99 
19.99 

500 / 55.99 
ALL DISKS APE FULLY OUAHANTEED 
AND APE COMPLETE WITH LABELS 

15" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

Qfy 100 Cap. J^OCap, 200 Cap Prawer 

1 9 99ea6.99eall.95ea 
2 9.39ea6.39ealll5ea 
9 ‘U9ta6.l9gall.50ga 

3.5" PREMIUM DISKS WITH OUR BOXES 

too Cap box * 50 3.5' DS/DD 
roo Cap box * 100 3.5' DS/DD 

MO Cap box * 100 3.5' DS/DD 

200 Cap drawer * 100 3.5 DS/DD 92.99 

SUPPLIES LTD 

0703 e 

457111 

RIBBONS POST FREE 

Full Mark Brand Z off 9 off 
PRICE EACH 

Citizen I20D/I29D Sw/ft 29 2 75 2 55 
Cltlztn Swift 29 Colour 
Panasonic KXP I0S0/1123/1129 3.25 305 
Panasonic KXP 2123 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour 
Sfor L.CI0/L.C20 2.60 2.90 
Star LC10-9 Colour 5 90 5 70 
Sfor LC2H-10/29-200 2 95 2.75 
Sfor LC2<H0 Colour 995' 
Sfor LC2Q0 3.00 2.(0 
Sfor LC200 Colour 9.95* 
Star LC29-200 Colour 9.95* 

HP Dtskjtt 500 Doufcl. 9 95' 
Canon 3JI0C PcuM* Rtf HI 9 95’ 

ftlntaiurn order " 2 nitons. etcept Thoia 

marked with an asfanifc* 

ACCESSORIES-POST FREE 

fipache Joystick 
Qufckshot ryt/tort Joystfek 
Qu/ckshot Moverfcfc JAl Joystick 
All ous# Met 
Mouse Holder 2 99 
RoII 1000 3.5 Visk Labels 
fimlqa fi500/ft(t00/fil200 Cover 
Philips monl/or cover 
Sfor/ClNjert/Fonasonfe 
40 col. Printer cover 

AH products are sub/set to availability ~ AHprk 
Please add £330 p+p far disks and box*s or £5 99 

overnight. £&,QE 

■ices include VAT. 
if goods required 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD »>, 
Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 



e tiers 
OK, we've said our bit, but there are a whole load more, very important people who 

make up this magazine - you lot. Make your feelings known by writing to: 

Letters to the Editor, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BAi 2BW. 

CLUB CALL 7.15 FROM WESTOIU 

A WORD 
FROM THE ED 

I COT A letter from a Mr Paul 

Matthews this month. The lucky 

blighter has an Amiga 4000. I got 

an Amiga 4000 For Christmas 

which, I guess, makes me a lucky 

blighter too. Bui before you go on 

thinking how lucky Paul and l are, 

chew on this... 

We can't play Cannon Fwbkr, 

IPs not that we're crap hi tongue- 

i n-chee ki ly-vio le n t-viewed-from- 

above war games. It s the tact that 

we have an 030 processor with 

CPU caches, or something* Easy* 

you may think, just use the boot 

options to turn the CPU caches 

off. disable the AGA chipset, ami 

Bob is your, proverbial, unc le. 

But apparently not. Paul lias 

tried this* and many oilier 

attempts to 'degrade’ his A4000, 

all to no avail* Eventually, he 

called Virgin, who explained thin 

Cannon Fodder doesn’t work on an 

A40O0. Neither does his copy of 

Micro Prose's H-l 7. 

I haven't tried either of these 

games on my A4000, but l had 

noticed that Socerr Kid AGA, which 

I installed on my hard drive, 

tended to crash a lot. And l was 

looking forward to getting myself 

a copy of Can non Fodder, M Paul, 

very accurately, says, we A400Q 

owners aren’t all Dwayne Dibble vs. 

Some of us like to play games, too. 

So Commodore and software 

houses, get your arts together* 

I lev, we can live with having to 

plav about with the boot options 

but please give us games that work 

on our £1,000 wonder machines. 

Could you please tell me how [ can find 

a local computer club that allows Amiga 

users to join? 

i really need the help of another 

knowledgeable Amiga user. 

JE Cole, Maghull 

Jusf yourself a copy of our sister mag¬ 

azine Amiga Shopper. They haw a com¬ 

prehensive list of Amiga user dubs from all 

around the country, ami it's sorted by 

region, so you shcuW have no trouble find¬ 

ing a chib that is handy for you. 

ODDS WON OUT 
Dear all at Amiga Format, including all 

the chairs... 

I lost my bet, all right? Yes, l Mr 

Charlie 5 Peterson, would like to confess 

to using Amiga Format in an experiment! 

The 'crap' letter l wrote, which you pub¬ 

lished the end of, in Issue 56, was an 

offensive-to -you test. The purpose of 

the awful comments was to see if AF 

staff would print something so near to 

the bone. Glad you didn't. 

Sorry guys! 

Nick Veitch does look like the girl 

from the film Crash V Burn though. 

I bet you 9-1 that you won't print 

f/its letter! 

Charlie Peterson, Stevenage 

O/a dear! That's twice in two months you've 

lost your bet you icon t print this' bet. 

Sorry, uv had to edit all the really nice 

bits out of this letter„ fad to see them in 

print amid have made our /leads too big. 

VVc Hearty always edit out the compli¬ 

ments to let ns get more letters on the page. 

In your review of Upper Disk Tools in 

AF56, you state that it costs £20 more 

than Disksalve. That means that Drcfctffiv 

can be bought for minus 5p as tipper 

Disk Tools costs £19.95. Could you please 

tell me w here l can get my copy of 

Disksalve and 5p If not a copy of Beneath 

a Steel Sky wdll do. 

Russet Fletcher, 
Weston-super-Mare 

Take your anorak off for a second and con¬ 

sider, if you will the concept of poetic 

licence, Disksalve is PDr and is therefore 

classed as costing ttowi. Upper Disk Tools 

is a very reasonable £19,95. Now mosf peo¬ 

ple would, for the sake of convenience, refer 

to this as £20. Hence Richard Baguley's rea¬ 

sonable comment that one costs £20 more 

than the other. 

A copy of Beneath a Sleel Sky ifa// do 

what, exactly? 

SYNDICATED 
So successful was your Syndicate 

Coverdisk, 1 am writing to see if you can 

add a new mission from the forthcom¬ 

ing data disk to your next Coverdisk 

I predict that if you carry out this 

request, many of vour readers (some of 

them brand new) will be over the moon* 

Matthew Scott, 

Northampton 

By George, l think he's got it. 

Bullfrog were having a problem or two 

deciding what to do with the Syndicate mis¬ 

sion disk* If they were to put it through 

Electronic Arts' quality control procedure* 

then have it distributed in/ the normal 

chan netsr they would haw had to sell it for 

afuauf £20, So f/tey m keen to find a belter 

itay of getting it to the people who needed it, 

the Syndicate users. The obvious answer: 

Amiga Format. Since we did the original 

Syndicate Coverdisk if mates sense for us 

to give the missions disk to users. 

That's exactly what we'll be doing. On 

our May issue hut late April} we will have 

a whole new mission an the Coverdiskr and 

inside that issue you'll find dcMs of hrn 

you can get hold of the complete version. 

BLOBBY HELL! 
As Blobby mania sweeps the country I 

was wondering if any software houses 

were planning new games based on Mr 

Blobby. Or even Blobby rehashes like 

Blobby Blows, Blobby Fodder, Blob 

Marks. If this is so then send all the 

royalties to me because the only prob¬ 

lem is that Noel Edmonds would get 

most of the money, 

Alexander Ingram, 

Edinburgh 

An even bigger problem than Noel getting 

all the cash (as if he’s not already too rich) 

would be the fact that such crap games could 

be allowed to exist at all 

A plea to any software house consider¬ 

ing a Mr Slobby licence. Don't! 

Except maybe a special demo of 

Ca nnon Fodder where you get to blow the 

sad sack of pink blancmange to kingdom 

come* Now f/raf is appealing* 

T-SHIRTY 
In the Christmas edition of Amiga Format 

you gave away a free book of Hints and 

Continued overleaf 

Got a picture you're proud of? Send it 

in, see it in print and win an Amiga 

Format binder! Since Letters is where 

you get to contribute your words, we 

thought it would be the perfect place 

to see your pictures on display too. 

The best image each month, the one on this page, will win a huge poster print¬ 

out* courtesy of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. Send your entries 

on a floppy disk to The Gallery* Amiga Formatt 30 Monmouth Street* Bath BAI 2BW* 

If you need your artwork printed out* give Max Graphics a call on 0222 522332* 

or write to them at 168 North Rd* Cardiff* CF4 3BJ* 
They offer a full range of Amiga output services* including their Colossal Colour 

system which can print images right up to poster size* Crashing Spaceship by Ken Ray of Bristol. 



How to contact 
AMIGA FORMAT 
The best way to get an answer from Amiga Format is to make 

sure you’re addressing your letter to the right person (or 

indeed, department) in the first place... 

C We get literally hundreds of letters and faxes a day so if we 

were to try to answer them all personally we would never 

have any time to actually write Amiga Format. So we're sorry, 

but we can't reply in person. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 

between 1030am and 6pm, but please be patient because the 

lines do get rather busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems con* 

cerning companies who advertise in the magazine if you 

phone during normal office hours. 

• Both our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format mail 

order department can be contacted on 0458 273279, They are 

not in the same building as the magazine itself. 

Work BENCH 
k ^ 

If you have any problems with the technical side of your Amiga, with 
hardware or with serious software, Nick Veitch will try to answer you 
in the mag. Or, if you have any advice for others or any handy tips to 
share, send them in and you could win a prize, 
WORKBENCH AMIGA FORMAL 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW 

Game BUSTERS lfTD 
If you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the levels, or found 
all the passwords for the latest game, send the Info to Rob Mead and 
you could win a prize. Or, if you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - 
or solve someone etse's problem and win a prize! 
ROB MEADr GAME BUSTERS, AMIGA FORMATt 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW+ 

Readers' r^Tb 
The Letters pages are there for you to air your views and share your 
opinions; please remember not to ask questions that should be in 
Workbench! Marcus is looking for thought-provoking or entertaining 
letters, the shorter the better. Prizes are given for the best. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 20 W. 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your name, address and 
phone number on the back of a postcard or a stuck-down envelope and 
send it in. We have just changed our rules so that each person may 
enter only once; and, please, do not include entries with letters to any 
other part of the mag because we'll just lose them. 
WHATEVER COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAT, 
29 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2DL. 

Special OFFERS rfTs 
If you've ordered something from the Amiga Format mail order depart* 
ment and you've got a problem, then don't write to our Bath address 
- instead contact our Somerton offices, telephone 0458 274011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

S 
If you move house and want to make sure your copy of the magazine 
catches up with you, or if you have any other subscription enquiry 
then write to: 
AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB, 

Faulty COVERPISKS 
The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a separate firm 
which we employ. If you have a faulty disk, DON'T return it to us: 
send it enclosing an SAE, to: DISCOPY LABS, UNITS 2 £ X OMEGA TECH* 
NICAL CENTRE, DRAYTON FIELDS, DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS NN11 5RT. 

Tips. I noticed the article on page 34 say¬ 

ing that dot matrix printers can be used 

to transfer images on to T-shirts. It said 

the necessary stuff was available from 

Care Electronics, but there was no phone 

number. Could you please print their 

telephone number? 

Keith Blohm, Liverpool 

We certainly can. Yon cari get in touch with 

Care on 0923 672102, Their T-shirt printing 

ribbon enables you to print on to plain 

paper, then you simply iron the image down 

on to the fabric. Smashing! 

THE LISTENING MAG 
Having bought Issue 55 of your maga* 

zine, and read it from cover to cover, 1 

have come to one conclusion. 

You help your readers to save 

money. 

I'm not referring to the price of the 

magazine which is great anyway. I'm 

referring to the content of the excellent 

Coverdisb, If it is serious software, 

some of it still retails at £50 plus {and 

some of it at much more - Ed) but we the 

readers obtain it for a mere 0.95, If it is 

a demo, we get a sort of 'try before you 

buy' which can mean the difference 

between money well spent and money 

wasted, Not all retailers let you try soft¬ 

ware before you buy it. 

Your reviews of hardware and soft¬ 

ware give details of whether they are a 

good buy or a bad one. It is for these rea¬ 

sons that the readers save money, 

Lee Weston, Cheshire 

How nice of you to write: You have summed 

up, irr ii few short paragraphs, much of what 

Amiga Format aims to do. Add to what 

you've said, the facts that we try to entertain 

with interesting features and an amusingt 

but informative writing style; and that we 

not only try to educate foh ,, awful word), 

but a/*> try to give our readers inform¬ 

ation which will help you get more use mid 

enjoyment out of your Amigos, and you've 

defined everything we tn/ in do in life. 

ACROSS 
THE UNIVERSE 
I am writing to tell you that the group 

that released Star Trek kin' was T7re Finn, 

and to request the promised T-shirt. If 

someone writes in before me I will be 

very annoyed because this is my first 

real chance of winning anything from 

Aw/gfl Format, despite entering every 

competition you've had for ages. 

Michael Watson, 

Roberts It ridge 

Well, this f/me you did win, A rather fine, 

and very exclusive Amiga Format pin 

badge and T-Shirt set are winging their way 

fa you mm as l write. 

But / don't know w% Tfm offered a 

T-shirt for such an easy question, everybody 

knows it mis The Firm. Altogether now: 

There's Klingons on the starboard bow, 

starboard tom’,, / 

NO COMPARISON 
1 write with regard to your review of our 

product Edri Mate in the Christmas edi¬ 

tion of Amiga Format. While, on the 

whole, lhe comments made in the 

review are quite fair, 1 feel that the com¬ 

parisons with Cold Disk's Video Director 

are not. 

Edit Mate can control two hard¬ 

wired video machines, Video Director 

cannot. It must control one machine 

(usually the recorder) via infra red, 

w hich is considerably less reliable and 

accurate. Edit Mate supports the 

Panasonic five-pin edit terminal, and 

again Video Director does not. Neither of 

these points were mentioned in your 

comparison with Video Directorr which 

seemed to have been made on the basis 

of price alone. Using Edrf Male with two 

hard-w ired Panasonic machines, 

equipped with a synchro edit cable will 

produce results far superior to those 

possible with Video Director. 

With reference to your comments 

regarding the need for an editing system 

that can control VCRs and insert Amiga 

graphics into the live footage; such a 

system is certainly desirable. However, 

it is not technically possible without a 

considerable amount of extra hardw are. 

The problem is that the genlock 

(required to overlay Amiga graphics on 

to live footage) varies the Amiga's CPU 

clock frequency in order to achieve syn¬ 

chronisation with the video source. 

Unfortunately, Edit Mate and its stable- 

mates use the CPU clock to control the 

VCRs, and cannot reliably communicate 

with them if the CPU clock frequency is 

changed by the genlock. 

Derek Wallis, 

Development Manager, 

Lambda Group FLC 



We welcome your comments on the review. 
The comparison with Video Director was 
fair m our opinion. Very few people will 
have two machines that support the 
Panasonic or LANC protocols. The review 
only actually compared your product with 
Video Director in the aspect of value, a 
judgment which we fed still stands for the 
majority of Amiga users. 

Thanks for the technical explanation of 
why it would be more difficult to include a 
genlock m the system. 

PHOTO 
REALISATION 
My main interest is in photography, 

though this has taken a back seat since 

my Amiga arrived. 

I chose the Amiga tor its graphics 

capabilities because f want to be able to 

digitise my photographs and retouch 

and combine the images before sending 

them to a bureau for printing, or 

uploading them to a Bulletin Board. It 

sounds simple, but the more 1 read, the 

more confused I get about exactly what 

hardware and software I need. 

I vcant to stay as near to photo¬ 

graphic quality as possible, therefore 1 

assume I would need a 24-bit digitiser. 

But, as 1 understand it, just because I 

capture the images as 24-bit doesn't 

mean I can view' them as such, unless I 

get a 24-bit display card as well. This 

being the case it seems logical to me to 

combine these two functions on one 

card. Has this been done or have 1 got it 

all horribly wrong? I intend to use my 

Tamron Fotovix as a video source 

because it will allow me to use all my 

existing and future, slides and negatives. 

My system consists of an Amiga 

4000/030 with 2Mb of Chip RAM and 

4Mb of Fast RAM, a co-pro and 120Mb 

hard drive. I also have a second 120Mb 

hard disk and a 3.5-inch floppy drive 

from an old PC that 1 hope to install 1 

have the software package 

which should cope with the actual pro¬ 

cessing of the images. [ know I'll need 

more memory, but what else do I need? 

And, can 1 fit it inside my Amiga? 

While I'm at it, are there any other 

still photographers who have been 

labelled heretics for daring to suggest 

using a computer to alter images as an 

alternative to traditional methods? For 

example montage and airbrushing? This 

is an attitude I have come across in local 

camera clubs and I would like to know if 

other photographers/Amiga holies have 

had the same problem. 

SA Killen, Belfast 

As an ex semi-pro photographer, f believe l 
am in a position to say that the attitudes you 
have encountered, no matter heir prevalent 
they may he, are the last gasps of a dying 
breed. Most camera clubs are full of ‘old 
school photographers who only attend for 
the model nights anyway. 

Take a look at virtually any advertising 
hoarding, and what you are seeing is elec¬ 
tronically retouched photography. Take a 
look at Amiga Format covers 19/21,25, 

27, 32,28, 40,43, 44 and 53, lot?. They are 
all illustrated with electronically retouched 
and composited photographs. 

Ten years front now, photographic film 
will be as cutting edge as vinyl records are 
toilay, a recent memory, but a memory all 
the same. Virtually all advertising and edi¬ 
torial photographs will be taken digitally - 

to cut out the processing and scanning 
stages which all these images are subject to 
in the present printing process. 

You are no heretic, people who do not 
accept your new approach are Luddites. 

As for the kit you need to achieve the 
results you desire, Well you are a long my 
towards what you need. As you say, you 
could do with some extra RAM, as much as 
yew can afford, in fact. And get the extra 
120Mb drive installed, you'll need it. But 
forget the 2.5-inch floppy - if it's from an 
old PC it's unlikely to be high density, so it 
won't be that much use. and you've already 
got one HD floppy drive on your machine, 

Your comments about the nature of 
24-bit graphics are more or less correct, but 
because you have an A4000, you don't really 
need a 24-bit card to see true colour images. 
Your Brilliance package also includes True 
Brilliance - a program which can handle 
24-bit images, and display them in HAMS, 

This screen mode, only available on the 
ACA Amigas (A]20Qawi A4000.) imitates 
the true colour display capabilities of a 
24-bit board t albeit rather slowly. 

Your biggest problem is one of input 
Getting 24-bit graphics into your machine is 
not as simple as you may wish. The best 
quality is achieved by having a print made 
and using a scanner such as the Epson 
GT-65QQ. But very good results can be 
obtained by using a digitiser. The VLab and 
Vidi Amiga 24 RT systems would be best 

for your purposes. Best of luck. Gs 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 
as well as running commodore UK. David Pleasance 

also wishes to keep Amiga owners informed about 

what’s going on. Send your questions to him at the 

usual Amiga Format address, and await the answers 

in this very column... 

DEAR MR PLEASANCE 
I am about to do a HND in Computer Graphic Design which I can do 
on either a PC or an Amiga 4000/040, I have been a loyal Commodore 
follower since the C64 came out and then had an A500+. What advan¬ 
tages has the A4OO0/04G over a PC. It seems that everything 1 can do 
on an A400G/G4Q I can do on a PC for about £500 less? 

Also how is the new RISC Technology going to affect compatibility 
with the A1200 and A4Q0Q when new processors are being used? 

What price will the new CD-ROM drive be for an A40OO? Wilt 
Commodore be bringing out the MPEG module on a card that will fit 
an A4Q00 and will it be around the same price as for the CD32? 

Mark Blow, Northallerton, N Yorks 

Thank you for your questions end for being one of an ever-increasing 

band of long-term loyal Amiga users. 

The first mayor point to consider in comparing the two systems is 

the Amiga's multi-tasking facility. This has to be a mayor benefit 

when using your machine in time-intensive jobs such as when your 

machine is computing ray-traced animations or printing. In addition, 

many of the software packages and peripherals for Amiga are less 

expensive and far more user-friendly than on comparable systems. 
Although it's true that PCs can do much of what the Amiga can, 

features such as video and sound are standard within the Amiga 

make-up, not add-on cards, as in PCs. For the near future, Real Time 

MPEG and JPEG and Transputer cards at realistic pricing wilt be only a 

few of the additional cards available to make many areas of graphics 

and video production quicker, simpler and very cost-competitive. 
You mention new technology and how it wilt affect compatibility 

with the Amiga T200 and 4000. Lew Eggebrecht, our vice president of 

engineering, has stated categorically that Commodore are committed 

to being downward compatible. By this he means that software and 

so on purchased now wilt work on all future generations of the 

Amigaf so tong as they are OS legal. 

To answer your final points in reverse order, the Amiga 4000 CD 

module is due late Spring 1994, and it is planned that the MPEG 

chipset wilt be fitted as standard in the unit prior to shipping, rather 

than on an internal card. This will naturally mean that alt Amiga 4000 

CD units will be Video CD ready, 

A PLEA TO COMMODORE... 
Please pull your finger out and get the A1200 and A40Q0 CD32 drives 
Out now. This wilt widen the CD32 user base immediately, and encour¬ 
age software houses to produce more CD32 software and, therefore, 
persuade people to buy more CD32s, so ensuring that Commodore 
makes more money! Wake up and smell the coffee Commodore 
before ) am forced to initiate a hostile takeover! 

Tony Williams, Liverpool 

Many people have asked the same question of usr and believe me we 
have *ismelt the coffee* as you put it. 

The 4000 CD drive wilt probably be available by late Spring. 

Unfortunately t cannot give you any good news on the A1200 version 

yet. The problem is that currently there is no way that technically we 

can produce a CD drive that can also run Full Motion Video on the 

A12Q0. The CD32 has a completely different gate array to the A1200, 

which is necessary for FMV. t do not think it makes any sense to 

launch a CD drive which does not support Full Motion Video, 



PIRACY 
We had a massive response to our investigation into 

piracy in AF54. Hundreds of you wrote in telling us 

what you thought and just as many filled in our 

questionnaire. Here is a selection of points from 

readers on both sides of the piracy debate. 

o AMIGA o 
* GAMES * 

ALL SOFTWARE IS MAIL ORDER 
BY FIRST CLASS POST 

GUARANTEED 72 HR DELIVERY 
AM HVffiV CARD* nip (ft VO* TOST OfCDfcl 

ALL 1'AACFJ Aft limiWIttHf IT/XiS 
P-TSf QOCJ0 GJUttJ 

The list of Amiga games which is openly 

available from a stall at Aberdeen 

Sunday market There are almost T00O 

Amiga programs listed. Details of the 

Scottish pirates' operation have been 

passed an to FA$I, 

TIME TO STAND 
AND FIGHT 
The article on piracy left me feeling sad 

that 1 will be partly responsible for the 

downfall of the Amiga. 

I am the sad owner of more than 400 

disks full of illegal software (which I am 

in the process of format Ling]. 

I have enclosed a copy of a software 

list which I acquired (OK, stole) from die 

Aberdeen market stall where 1 got most 

of my illegal software (see picture above). 

The other place in my area where I got 

software is a shop which is masquerading 

as a Public Domain club. If you ask nicely 

you get a folder which is chock-a-block 

wit ft pirate games. 

I now feel that it is the responsibility 

of each and every Amiga owner who 

cares about the future nf the machine to 

stand up and fight these people who 

could not care less if the Amiga dies. 
A wised-up Amiga owner, 

Scotland 

REFORMED 
CHARACTER 
1 am \2 years old. I have had my A1200 

for about five months and before that 1 

had an A500 Plus for about two years. 1 

have always had some pirated games, but 

1 never really thought about the damage 

that 1 was doing until I started buying 

Amiga Format, 

Now I have copied over all my 

pirated games and started to save up for 

new games. 

ItS, Doncaster 

I'VE SEEN 
THE LIGHT 
Being a relatively new Amiga owner l did 

not realise the hann 1 was doing bv using 

pirate games, until I read (he article on 

pi ran. Now that the damage I am doing 

has been brought to mv alien don I will 

immediately formal my current selection 

of copied games. 

However, l Teel dial despite my 

resolve, the Amiga software indtistry will 

still decline because some people do not 

care, or cannot afford the price of Amiga 

games. Let's hope that other people can 

break the temptation to copy Amiga 

games, ami if this happens software com¬ 

panies can break the temptation to keep 

prices as high as they are. 

WHY I NEED THE 
PIRATES 
1 use pirated software bec ause games are 

too expensive in the* sense that if 1 buy 

one and think it's an absolute crock 

when 1 get it home, I can t take it back to 

the shop anil gel a refund or swap it. If I 

do. I'll he damn near accused of copying 

it. Also, 99.099909 per cent of shops 

w-on't let customers try out the game. All 

thev want is our money . 

I’m not advocating piracy. I’m 

protecting my own interests by not being 

YOU'RE GONNA GET BUSTED, SUCKERS! 
After reading our piracy feature, many readers have told us that they have~ 
sent the names and addresses of pirates operating In their areas to the 
Federation Against Software Theft (FAST), 

John Loader, Senior Investigator at FAST told Amiga format: "I rely on 
people to give me information about what's happening. We need that 
information in order to act. The daily reports we receive enable us to go 
out and prosecute the pirates. We will be following up all the details sup¬ 
plied by Amiga formaf readers. All information received is treated in 
confidence, and together we can beat the pi rates. * 

So if you are one of the many pirates exposed by our readers expect 
that knock on the door soon. 

ripped off and if that wees on the fire¬ 

works of dm software houses, well sorry. 

I suggest selling demos similar to the 

Amiga Format Coverdisks. If you had the 

first two levels of a new game, with the 

instructions contained iu a Workbench 

document. Mr and Ms Consumer would 

be safe in the knowledge that if they' 

don't like the game all they have bought 

is an expensive blank disk. 

01 my 20 pirate games, 16 are ones 

that 1 can't buy in the shops any more, 

which 1 had on my old A500. 

Anon, Liverpool 

GIVE US MORE 
II software houses added a Few good 

stickers or even a poster to the disk box it 

might tempt more people to huv games. 

1C, Glasgow 

FLAWED LOGIC 
The software industry's argument that 

piracy forces price increases is dubious. 

Most people who use pirated software 

seem to hav e a huge array of pirate 

games thev rarely play, and one or iwo 

legal games they play to death. There is 

probably a psychological reason lor this. 

If we get rid of piracy we should per¬ 

suade the software companies to give us 

cheaper software, demos and after-sales 

support such as hug fixes, 

Anon 

PIRATE VIEW 
If 1 could not get pirated software, 1 

would not hare bought an Amiga. I know 

about 10 people with Amigas and we all 

use pirated software. Eight of my mates 

say they would not have bought their 

Amiga* if it had not been for piracy. 

Also, my mates have bought legal 

software for between £50 and £100. 

which means that if it wasn't for piracy 

eight of us would not have an Amiga or 

have spent LtOO-OOO on software. Also, we 

wouldn't be buying A mign Format.. 

The reasons we all use pirated 

software are; 

1. (iames are too expensive and the 

quality is poor, (A mate bought Lombard 

RAC Rally for about £21) after reading a 

good renew, lhu it's crap and we still 

laugh at him even now.) 

2. It's easy to get pinue games. 1 

would feel very sillv spending money on 

something other people get for nothing, 

3.1 refuse to huv games that run the 

same on my A1200 as on an A500, 

To stop the rot what we need are; 

a I Much better games. Stop the plat¬ 

formers and give ut more ingenuity* 

b) tower prices. 

c) A form of media that is more 

difficult to pirate. 

d) More demos of games. These 

should be virtually free. For met pirated 

software is cheaper than a (overdisk. 

YOUNG PIRATES 
I am a I ^year-old boy who gets £5 a week 

pocket money. 1 cannot afford to buy £30 

games for my A5Q0 Plus. 1 am against 

pirao; but there's no other wav for me to 



get games. Usually I swap games with my 

friends. Everybody my age does this, I 

just hope it doesn't bring the Amiga 

games scene to an end. 

SK 

IN THE ARMY 
I’m serving with the British Forces in 

Cyprus and the piracy out here is awful. 

There are no computer shops as such, 

just outlets selling pirated software* Even 

the NAAFI shop sells pirated software. 

ANGRY PIRATE 
Stop boring us with this crap. Piracy has 

been going on for years. Half of the 

Amiga Format editorial team probably 

have copies of records, CDs and videos, 

so it makes you nor much better than us. 

BUY! BUY! BUY! 
This is to all pirates from a pirate. In two 

years I have bought one game. If every¬ 

one goes out and buys, yes buys, one or 

two of their favourite games this year 

(1 &94)T that would he a few million extra 

copies of the games sold. Keep the 

Amiga alivel Without you buying games 

the Amiga will die. Buy just one or two 

games a year! It won’t break you, but it 

will give the Amiga die breath of life. 

[ am attempting to stop my own 

copying. If there are are any crackers out 

there, join a software house you amazing 

programmers. 
Shadow Walker 

JOIN THE CLUB 
.After reading your article I immediately 

relumed the coupon and joined the 

Home Computer Club. 1 also intend to 

join Special Reserve. 

I am not looking for congratul¬ 

ations but just want to make the point 

that everyone should abandon their 

pirated copies and start buying originals 

before there are none left to buy. 

O Hooks, Stirling 

WHO'S TO BLAME? 
Some computer magazines cany' adver¬ 

tisements for copy ing devices which are 

‘guaranteed to copy even protected soft¬ 

ware' or for companies selling disks in 

quantities that would take a home user 

the next three millennia to use* 

How about adding this question to 

your survey? Have you ever purchased 

goods for pirating software from a com¬ 

pany you saw advertised in magazines V 

Let's stop die hypocrisy, stop promoting 

the sale of goods which are obviously 

aimed at the piracy market. 
BJ McLaughlin, Brechin 

JUST IGNORANT 
PIGS? 
Coverdisk demos and pr ograms have 

enabled me to give tip my habit of copy¬ 

ing cracked games. I am gening more 

and more disgusted at pirates such as 

Skid Row and the people who use their 

WHERE YOU'RE COMING FROM - QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 
Hundreds of you filled in our piracy questionnaire. One 
of the biggest surprises was that more than 75 per cent 
of you had either already stopped using pirated soft¬ 
ware or said you would do so after reading our feature. 

The number of pirated disks you own varies 
immensely. Most of you own between 10 and 20, but 
one person has 1,500 cracked (pirated) disks, and a 
reader from Sweden has been collecting pirated soft¬ 
ware since 1984 and has 3,000 games for the C64 alone. 

Most of you don't pay more than the cost of a blank 
disk for your pirated software and get your games from 
friends. The committed pirates (the ones who intend to 

continue using pirated software) get their disks from a 

variety of sources including computer clubs* car boot 
sales. PD shops, mail order. Bulletin Boards* and in one 
case from an offshore oil rig computer dub. One person 
even claims to get his disks from the shop assistants at 
his local games store. 

Many of you daim you use pirated disks as a 'demo' 
and bought the commercial game if you liked the pirate 
copy, Most of you say you use pirate software because 
games are too expensive and/or too crap. 

Most of you think that £15-f20 is a fair price for an 
Amiga game, with just a handful saying that £25 and 
£30 is reasonable, while many readers want game prices 
to be fixed at under £10. 

These screens are from a Skid Row pirate version of Robaeod sent in by a reader. The screen goes on to g-v, contact numbers for 
pirate Bulletin Boards in Britain, Europe and the United States. This form of piracy is not harmless fun, bi t ■ international industry. 

cracked software. I ihitik they are just 

ignorant pigs who want to make quick 

money out of the Amiga while not think¬ 

ing what their actions will do to the 

market, 1 am hoping to spread the words 

of Amiga Format. 1 know the feeling of 

haring a computer that has been 

infected by a pirate disk. 

Andrew Peel. Outwood, 

West Yorks 

INSTANT RELIEF 
.After copying SkrpiMilkrr 1 feh so guilty I 

made a £10 donation to Comic Relief. 

Anon 

JUST CHILD'S PLAY? 
I agree with all you say, but believe that 

at least 73 per cent of piracy is play¬ 

ground’ in other words people using disk 

copying programs, and that if these 

devices were taken off the market it 

would really help. Software houses could 

make games safe From older copiers* This 

might not stop hardened crackers, but 

would stop the playground variety-most 

Amiga users who play games do not know 

what an NDOS disk is. 

RE Hick, York 

PROTECTED SPECIES 
I am an Amiga pirate Most games are 

easy to copy but a few games seem impos¬ 

sible to copy, for example Shadow of the 

Burnt 2 is almost impossible to crack. 

Itis not the written protection that 

bothers usT it’s the protection oil the 

game. You see you can t copy a disk 

unless all the U’acks on the disk are 0. 

(Tilt numbers that disk copying prog¬ 

rams use to tell you if the tracks can be 

copied*) However Shadow has 2s all the 

way through it I’ve tried all my copy pro¬ 

grams on it but none of them could get 

rid of rite protection - all games compa¬ 

nies should have protection like that. 

Also, it is possible to copy from and 

on to CDs because a friend of mine has a 

CD copy program, so companies should 

try to put protection on to them. 
Anon 

NO REGRETS 
If software prices were slashed by 

between 25 and 30 per cent 1 could then 

afford to buy games. Until that day 

comes I will pirate games and believe 

that as long as writable media such as 

floppy disks exist piracy will continue. 

Ive already seen a cracked copy of 

Pinball Fantasia from rite CD^ so not 

even that media is safe. FAST are wasting 

their time because they will never catch 

every' pirate and as long as the recession 

continues, so will piracy: l also think 

ELS PA arc a bunch of lossers for ban¬ 

ning games on magazine coverdisks. 

An AF fan 

CUT IT OUT 
Ever since the day’s of Lhe 48K Spectrum I 

have had people practically queueing up 

to offer me hacked and cracked copies of 

the latest commercial releases, so l sym¬ 

pathise with those, who like me, 

succumbed to temptation* Condemn¬ 

ation won't change their ways, it's re-edu¬ 

cation that’s needed. 

When I wem through my disk boxes 

recently I was able io wipe no fewer than 

% disks. Alsu, haring recently joined a 

computer club where copying is rife and 

swapping is done open’v in the pub 

w here we meet, 1 began to wonder w hat 

might happen if one oi the nearby 

drinkers was from FAS i nr ELSE A. 

However, pirates can no longer use 

the excuse that they’d have no software 

if they didn't steal it - many games are 

re-released on budget hinds within a 

year of launch, 1 have bought fairly 

recently released originals second-hand 

for £5 and under* 

I’m not going to moralise and try to 

persuade others, but if ] let people know 

why I've done what I’ve done, they mav 

come to the same decision on their own* 
D Green* 

Malt by S Yorks 

THE GOOD NEWS 
The response to our invest¬ 
igation into piracy has been 
overwhelmingly positive. Most 
readers who have used pirate 
disks now say they will stop 
because of the harm they realise 
they are doing to the Amiga as a 
games machine. But we must 
continue the fight by continuing 
to report the pirates to FAST* 
Call them on 0629 660337* 

Many of you also called for 
lower games prices - and that's 
an issue we've given our atten¬ 
tion in The Great Computer 
Games Swindle? on page 24, 
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ADVERT1S1 NO RATES 

£A3 +- VAT 
per Company entry 

UMIL CCMHJTK StM4 MS 
Amiga AI zoo £Uto 
Blank Disks £19 per 50 Die, lubeli 
CD-32 £Z90 

Free local delivery and installation [10 mite radius) 
Marty to itams stocked. 

Plea&a pncfie or fa* for laiesl prices, 
Manga videos ikw in stock 

Plftasa ring for wdao mtarmation pack, Pricas from EH 99 

Barry Voce 0601, *64973 
ll Campion Street, Arnold, 

Nottingham NG$ 8GR 

bTR 
7 CaTOfliJrF Rood 

L iidiird. London S tin 20 A 
Tel cl ML t 4731650 

PD MTH A DIFFERENCE 
'THtfifHl FmSTlFR TO.Uw wy bigbty rabmr ITU 
TtA'Jt JistmaL1. rutl ul inlmstiai! lEiXjrrt jihutus. iMrmon.rtflwiie Hi 
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Rbw Wrtl t&r ihmc riciM* 

•Qwr 41Mk rtf IFF SvunJ Sampta (« ok in Muik. Pacwage* 
'Over f(WWt dfClMMinf UvmMft w did Faafimy from ‘ 

In/'WmifVirJ K Sktkrfjmn pi IE* «IW1 UlUCfl MfrS Cli t» 
slewed JjselLK Irina iLsi if impend irflij ’,eui Li'.-nunlr WfflUTP jmpan 
'End Fkk J/uWdf flhnm (ft *1. 
■Ato* wmWf • Cwstaf ttrtipn t*jfekfUS) tarn* tmitetatfr! 
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J VISUAL ILLUSIONS 
80 Broderick Road, Hampden Park* 

Eastbourne, East Sussex BN22 9NS 

Amiga software, hordwcra.Saga, SNES.&ameboy, Audio 
CD* and casseHes. videos tall new releases). Ftihie 

Domain. 3000+4l$l(»in dock El.00 per disK 
Evetyltiing guaranteed much cheaper 

than mop prices. 

PHONE FOR A FREE CATALOGUE 

(0323) 320750 

MILITARY STRATEGY 
WAR GAMES 

The world's leading example of 
machine intelligence in the field 

of wargaming. 
Send S.A E for details to: KuI T 111| I. ,, v* jorrwoiM* 

155 Ringinglow ltd, 
ShdfldQ S11 7PS 

VIDEORAMA prodvcuo"s 
Catering Tor al] AMIGA USERS 

Specialist m VIDEO APPLICATION 
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE 

Studio House. 53 Bessekleigh Road 
Wootton. Abingdon, Oxon. OX13 6DX 

0865 326596 

LI ■ Millom Micros 
Public Domain Library 

ALL DISKS ONLY £0.90 IVSL 

I MO S OF DISKS IN STOCK 

FOR A CATALOGLF. DISK SEND 3 1st CLASS STAMPS 
FULL RANGE OF AMIGA H ARDWARE £ SOFTWARE 

9 COOK ROAD, MILLOM, CCMBR1A LAI* *JH 
PHONE 022% 77 2*1* OPEN TO 5 PM 

Amiga Specialist for Cumbria 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET 

30 Monmouth Sti iMil 

BA1 2BW 

Teh 0225 442244 

Fax; 0225 480325 

o 

ASTROLO 
Wide range of programs for 

Amateur/Professional Astrologers 
free catalogue (sae 38p - 9"x7") 

A5TROCALC 

Dept AF, 67 Peascroft Rd, Hemel 
Hempstead, Herts HP3 8ER, 

tel: 0442 251809, fax: 0442 248902 

The Amiga Courses for the beginner to the 
advanced by experienced professional users 

Small classes using some of the latest 
software, for general and video based 

applications, 
M day courses and weekends 

Trent Visual Facilities, ((Q283) 65320 

OVER 7000 AMIGA PD DISKS, PRICED FROM 
just aop TQ6&P_ 

All compulers catered for! f 

Send a SAE + disk lor FREE Catalogue 
To HORNESOFT P-D, DEPT AF, 23 STAN WELL 

CLOSE, WINCOSANK. SHEFFIELD 59 1PZ 
Tea 0742 422QD0 Ask for Chris 

Our catalogue disk fcs unrivalled dy any other, All Jalest 
disks available sameday despatch, virus tree, error free 

Wa area wiaam«5 wlnanm, mi npi fust another cheque! 

m wl wch mm flow t>we 

tor all Amigas and all W.'B Amvga SCiooper Jeru‘94 rave 
review Q dot of 10 and taster than 

arty other A/riga drive 

At so slid available at knock-down price 
KCS Power PC Board For Amiga 500 

from BTTCQN DEUCES LTlhSS BEWICK ROAD, 
GATESHEAD, T) \F A WEAR, NE8 IRS, tX 

Q TEL: 091 -490 1919 

FREE DISK 
Catalogue 

Over 6,000 PD titles, hardware & commerdal 
software listed 
Send SAE to: 

PATHFINDER PD f AF), 
41 Marion Street, Bing Icy, Wesi Yorkshire, 

3DI64NQ. Tel 0274 565205 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
A5Q0/+ -£44.99* 

A600 £54.99* 

A1200 ^64-99 
“Exci keyboard & drive 

Carriage i.7,00 
HyttK tOMPt TER (RENTALS) LTD 

M OUESTON MO,M> 
nmsrocK 
PLYMOUTH 

TEL; (11712 )HM 14 
ESTD SINCE FWH 

C*UB'PD UAtOEXREAt}, beukssiA 2n 

**** n'*u<~mniHfsrmi-MW Put, ?m 
SMALL BUSINESS SUPER PACK only £10 
] 1 tH$K£ KO KEU- VOL! MTH YOUR nS*NTFJir At«C.K| *LL tOL. WIU 

l?VHR i.'EKD, *£tm,'KT!v DOCSUMr. WJMJPROCf-SSOR. 
muuiLi trNUMmiD, w60 lErnins. dtp. umet, rtuwim. 

FREE CATALOGUE DISK WITH TWS ORDER 
] STOCK THE VERT LATEST ASSASSINS GAMES DISKS 

ANY 100 DISKS ONLY £73-00 trit-ptwftifir 

PLFASF HAKF. CHEOlES A PlO OUT TO G.V. BROAD 
fora catalogite disk wfhC 5 til ck« .swmpj at 4 1st doss 

stamp* to VK-lHitf my fish i-aialogut d’ut, I'rdi 1 to 950 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
Genuine fixed price 

£39.95 inc 
ret posi and VAT 

Send in: 
Kvcritc Lid, Rcstmnr Wiy Hackbrklge Road, 
Hackbridjff, Surrey SM6 7AI1 081 773 8123 
Enclose C\j. Fault Description ami return address. 

JORVIK PUBLIC DOMAIN^'" 
It Hamlaeli *.«-yt+TOf*+703 *0«. 

£*554)**4427 

7W (5*P Ft* MR URGtfD 

Adi 1-?Mr U* 1-15# 
ASI ««W f-154 fir*n*n 1-1> 

IT-ftk 1-ftHA, TIH Ffitl IfwiWf 14 

C onvert your A mvtmd 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£9,95 

.st,4/M:Hy«4... 
i n’t Kii. 
\Mih Sicrreo Spc(ikmt.„„ 
~)(i4 Plus (includes ^uud).. 
Hafirs ElcctrunlcStU? High Si 

Sheefocss, Kent HEX 2 1 
lei (0795) 663336 

t .ht t|ues/Pi>stal Orders ad 

CV CR€L4I)f 
68 TELFORD STREET, INVERNESS. 

SCOTLAND A 3 SUS 
TEL/FAX: 0463 Z4Q16H 

Monday-Stuuiuv 6 tilt /Opm 
AIZ00 pt'ikiop Dynamite £329 
Otam Park £17,99 
CIE22 (DangerunJ Streets) 1279 

Prices include vat and delivery. 

Phone for Ir sr 

A500/A1200Real Time Clock. 
Plux Softw,lire Disk including 

L'aJend.ir.'Djjiiy with llHitlipb AtuirriJj, 
Dt-LiVL-d commands, with optional timed rtrpesH. 
inslalLutor pTOgTflm 

Si mpt;' flu onto parulEtl port. 
ThrwughpKsrt provided tor iuhtr pcriphembi 

m I \Y II— FkitM nub payable to 
Kyte Products, 

45 5f, Ladoc Road, Keroshanip Avon BSIS 2DR 

Ontv 
Includefc V AT And P&P In UK 

DON'T 

talk computers 

WITHOUT PAYflNG US A VISm 
Home,. Education £ir>d SmciJI BuSimtSS Nced^ 

— nuii joo 1 at*tit FRrENOLY i Ifyf PWLiPS A ATAFtf PERSONAL 

• MIA “TnoI? 
ftHSP?AP AMIGA CABLE TV 

» westvouftHE ITJ. COM riXTE RS 
wwwawi ekstdl {0272} 7567 75 

9am to 9pm ADVICE LINE 
Telephone Helpline advice for Workbench, 
Serious Amiga software & hardwaro. Other 
services inc.: Professions! Scanning & 
Colour printing of IFF pixP PD distribution 
Fonts/Backgrounds, Software 4 Hardware 
discounts. DTV Tuition courses. 

Register now on: 041 641 1142 

ANIM | PP 
MAGICAL 

INGENIOUS 
GRAPHICAL 
ANIMATIONS 

SEND 60P OR 3 I ST CLASS STAMPS 
FOR CATALOGUE TO: 

"AN1M 1 PD' 
f\G BOX 128 

WEST MALLING 
KENT ME 19 61/A 

LANGHAM P.D. 
£4 ’A iilvtllLaflifSirtl Rujrd. t idu.13 

WfilvcrtiampHni WVS (PI 
SEND LUSK * S A E OR Li FOR A CATALOGUE DISK 

LISTING OVER 5000 Till FS INCUTXNO 
GAMES, L tu rru s rit'.MCrS WUSK-CUFART. 
si it m s f-m-u i isi t. assassins gas®, l -ball 
QX i LATH a VI. ANIMATSflNS AM»N’ t IHSKS 

PDflUTTS- 
35p i IF YOll SLTPLY YOUR OWN DISKS i 

i IF WH SUPPLY THE DLSKSi 
DISCOUNTS GN LARGE ORDERS WTO EUSKS 
MAKI CHSQL ORDERS FAY ARLEtli RJAYSt 

buH& LooIC! * ncriLLa mimuimuumiiKirw 
ned BIub filidi. Add £2 99 ctn wrrr uir-FU»mn 

Refills Packs’"' 
1 £3 99 *aave El 1.00 i* S 3V © 
2 EG.99 ‘Gave £22.99 3p ^ ^ 
4 El i 99 'save E47.9T g* U V G V 
0 E16.9S 'save E?7,?7 gtS o ri o/ 
16E29.&9'save E7?-7? s| ° ^ 
1 one LU Bulk price £49.99 For De^ratfi TODAY 
Superb Quality 1 Siml r@l ills 1 5 0446 740152 
FULLY INCLUSIVE: Ja ypur daw, ■ Oom Delay 
IHKY-FWOERB 00 SI. Msrys Ayg. Sprry QFQ3 4LS 

E«.1P 

TOP QUALITY AMIGA PD A SHAREWARE 
ufuirAt WH run frjimry hejf. mi« 

WtPfTl A 1TT1U o«T i i £777%. rfPW ^TTWlj 

4 HJ H DHU 11.73 

PHI VnUTt lW> PBiU.IUU'. m 
^tMr. M'WPUE 5 m»I irs r-vetl 

THE LEADER C JTHK^A^^N^^OlTjtlVrM 

-- 

ISSUE TWO OF PAR ALUS t CUT 

STHE AMIGA l)f$KAZlNE> IS 

AVAILABLE NOW' 

t on FVRTHEX INFORMATION CONTACT PETE 
AT: 

70 STANDFAST ROAD 
HENBVftr 

TEL 0272 5GDM5 BRISTOL US 10 VU 

GLOBAL PD 
GfOMl PD 
PO&oji 1000 

^□nfcrdlt-HQpa 
Hn* SS17 70W 

Tel: |0375| 67572 T 
(lOumJlwi Mon-5ar| 
Piest mgk? ckeqv«. 

poitai Drders payablfl to 
XkOllAL PP,r 

We sl>ocli o huge range of 
AMIGA pvblifi tlowktfin software 

Over 10,000 tillei Qvuiloblt 
Swift a«>d helplu! service 

Samp <fcy duipatth 

Send SOp ot a blank disk 6 
1 si class ilamp 

FOR OUR CATALOGUE DISK 

An extra free ditk e for every £6.00 ipenii 

DOMMATOR OK PO TM 0709 837489 
m Uid 4 r*k km* **» 1*4*1 Lm IkiM, Cw, bk t Um 

UCM tfc vOT U*~ t**n } X1 ,E’ LlfOD env 
LCWUopaJt ^T/^Kfl^fcltChUtA 
LCiJriwcspyTtl d^i.*4nrorievV(i 
ucs/ texrtez*, V* s iKCorfV- QU3TfCtaivf0tt>W 
u»i«dto ooodSpOTtwrn 
'jcsi Mit vim yjs ^ »' 

*m*oe 3 fin OtttwJ ? DO 
uCKMjb^«r3D 
tiO'i ftwhifBrar_HOfi jcMpngl  

|tSrOWMDBl«rMBBtt«U8 
w ik an i ' 
411 Ik FJ UkU» 
n™ 05 

ikfruVpnffld tt4tr >lf Mwd 
Bn Ob* rO, 11 TO tUttigt. Jlkm 
+m.<*to WdiTSlk 

CPPD 
Ml i» IM 4m YEAR 

EM ASMS X1ATTON WITH MA ntOlH € HUM 

■dUKNtH 2 A ISWOAIKTS. Mi flit UfYAt ftfU-V 

HKOVl < IlfUM (IN QBM SltT.Vv PERSONA1 IIIJP11M 
PDd$*. j *nV <t^ii »p,i| 

OH Him KB A ( ATAUMjIT IHMfc IIVTINU ONLY TltF 

war po AVAiiAait 
ll 4ukMwt' £ tiritJwiSiBaipiJ 

sutt UI.MHIB1 lints KM NFA PI HI JC IH1MAIK 

.1 IM \UMA c REMEM. S tMHtLL 
tU XION f AA TREAT. WAHA t>Fl5 OIJ 

CD’S from £4.95! 
CD32 - A570 ■ CDTV 

Full details including unique CD32 
coverage available by sending SAE to; 

REDLAW RESOURCES 
AF2 Offer, 74 Durban Road, 
Paichway, Bristol BS12 5H0 



AMIGA 1200 PACKS + 
HARD DRIVE 

RACE A CHASE 
iiiif* ro-'vivi 
2mh RAM 64mb HD 9S 

2mb RAM S5mb HD 
2mh RAM 127mb HD XS19.95 
2ml> RAM 209mb HD JL589.95 

AMIGA CD 32 X261.95 
A6D0 LEMMINGS PACK Jt 179.95 
AW to W W.W 118b 9S 
SEJKOSHA PRINTERS i-r.AIJ. 
CITIZEN PRINTERS LCAil 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE 
2mb RAM 6nib HD X339.95 
2mh RAM r>4mb HD j£489.95 
2mh RAM 85mb HD £539.95 
2mb RAM 127mb HD 1569,95 
2mb RAM 209mb HD Jt639-95 

EAST LONDON GAMES CENTRE 
P.O. fiox 3621 

LONDON £13 ORf 
TEL: 081 470 6524 

PHONE FOR OUR PRICE LIST 
FRF.F. DELIVERY 

OPEN 7 om 10AM TO 10PM 

COMF1 TER 

CONTROLLED ROBOTICS 
IMH.A INPI TrtH TPL'T PORT with ihe 

Now vou tan use your Amiga to 
swilcli electric mni n-rs. respond ia 
senior and control devices 

tm PORT WITH 1)1 41 UHTOR HIUS1 

UtA/lXb SENSOR A tCINTROl liET 

ft plug in projects 

FMmUTVRL « LIGHT 
I V PI- RIME ISTFRS KIT 

.\EW! 

IM SI MOTOR KIT 

|<® 

Ideal for buggies, robot arms etc. 
SWTTCHQUIZ 
Amazing Question & Answer System 
PfeAiie send cheque payable to SWITCH SOFT or 
ring Switchsoft on: 032S 36S77J. 
£1.50 F&P Overseas add £ 4. 

mneworr, 
P«pl AE394 switch sort 
26 Ridge wav, Hurl lug tun. ^ 

Co. Durham [)U QSF 
mi l O 

Ed Word Prefer, ional V4.1 £10 
l>id tetesi «T*an at cTmi oowi-tiJ tor noter rc ariiiaDr. 

tt wffW'ert; cp ary Amiga sm} anQVfiM nemnn qI ’Wrtflenrh 
flic Uf JKKfei'j? bc<i3f: ffe i&ioVfVig feiVcir-i 

§ Cin EJr !4?ti 11 •Jxir’wti A ™ n*B< fotei GUT/ 
• tflrupwi tfr'T’gfiVT? ICC’-.irar.trll g Mjtrli- -ft- iff E I'HtigtQgKt 

TSJjmr t fcji ^GiViet WW H* tfc 
• itu !.r*f fr sflsaflwtpt 4 V1^ lusKguMeaur in 

rxKT^u vw-toft * :iaw> g Canfrii c^iff i»G/-i*'Geyi r Hirp&t* 
PH tarn?, g rV.'MT rm-P Inr^ tariii: 

ttk MTOt Tfc-ni JPafti ."CCs fctih >rvnfcitii ir-raui siHnjriAJf'. 
P.jL'iiK r.i g VnCLni* dtiLIAE h3t amp wiin 

h^WWVWSAAAAMlWAAMAAiVAVVW^^ 

EXCLUSIVE P.D. 
7 Beresford Close, 

Watertooville, Rents P07 SUN 

(0705) 642409 

The LATEST and GREATEST P.D. 
software for ALL Amigas at ONLY 

£1 per disk + 50p P+P 
per order. 

AGA slideshows, LSD Legal Tools, 
Assassins Games, TBAG, FISH, NZ, 

ARUG, APDC etc 
Grapevine etc. 

Magazines, demos,, music, fonts, 
clipart, animation, education, garni 

and utilities 

A S.A*E. FOR A FREE 
TALOCUE DISK 

Kwvw-^ 

CaCRI CD DlSTRIBUfl© N 

AMIGA1”* ^*5® 
ALL AVAILABLE TITLES 
CDTV JOYSTICK CONVERTER & MEMORY 

SWITCH. FITTED UNDER CBM.. WARRANTY 

70 + CDTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH CD32 

150+ KARAOKE TITLES 

blEWJiTLES NOW AVAILABLE 

MICROCOSM * DEFENDER CROWN II 

GROLLIER * INSiGHT TECHNOLOGY * 

GUINNESS DISC RECORDS 2 i^owly) 

LARGE AMIGA SACK CATALOGUE 

g DEAN STREET, MARLOW 
BUCKS 5L7 3AA 0628-091022 

ES WELCOME 

DOUBLE A PD 
TEL 0241 73104 
SAT I B-5 ONLY 

AGA ONLY P0 * BLANK DISKS ♦ PICS f O WSK 

OftiAM GIRLS 1 5 00 DISKS! £10 00 

SO BLANK 0S/DO DISKS £19 50 

10 PICS DIGITISED £5 50 

SEND 5AE FOR FULL CATALOGUE 
MAKE CMEQUi&PO'S PAYABLE TO F 8EU 

DOUBLE A PO, OLD LIFEBOAT HOUSE 
ARBROATH PD11 1PA 

MICRONAVIGATOR iNSTRtiMENT FLIGHT TRAINING 
MICRONAVIGATOR tor (he PC, ST and Amiga has Just 
teen reduced by a staggering 60% lo just £34.95. Now 
every pilot can benefit from this superb program which 
was recenlly hailed in the Pilot Magazine's review of 
home flight simulations Feb 93: 'The Micranpv 
simulation behaves rather more like a real aeroplane 
than does the FS4-type simulation". Amiga Marl's Jan 
93 review stated, "The product undoubtedly deserves 
wider recognition'. Hundreds of professional pitots use 
this program lo practice and now so can you. Micron#/ 
very accurately simulates a typical Lighl Aeroplane 
flying in cloud using only radio navigational aids to 
arrive at Ihe chosen deslinalton. Mlcronav does not try 
to be a game, it really is a true represenlatioh of this 
environment, Vbu can plan (lights anywhere in ihe UK 
or Europe, pnnt out your ptan and fly it on the simulator 
At any time during ihe Flight you may enter a map 
screen and see an accurate plot ol where you are. even 
a prolile of your llighl path. Add to this lha ability to 
select random winds and turbulence and you have a 
real challenge. This program is suitable tor anyone with 
experience ol Flight Sim 2, 4 or A32Q. II to Supplied 
with an easy lo read manual. All this excellence lor 
only £34.95. SAE tor toll details. 
Credit Card orders to: £ 0 Si«.U(iW 
Unit lb, Beehwe T/E. Crews Hole Road. St George. 
Bristol BBS BAY 
Tel: (0272} S5O90G Fax: (0272) 411052 

BREAK THE SOUND HARRIER! 

w* 

THE MUSIC STOP FOR YOUR AMIGA 

Bffl&ira iLirtaiSJa J^ sfsmd 
9®I? ©me 

E 
We are also Amiga 

MM©®1: Public Domain 
Specialists, Send S.A.E 

Dr T's & Blue Ribbon 
Products 

ARBITER - Edilor Librarians 
FATAR -Master keyboards 
SAMPLING HARDWARE 

□SKBGWCER 
Dbifeyoudek&hbd 

D^capoiyif 
nmmtottptp 

Sector 16 leOHolbwWay 
Ccwtey Oxford 

Tel (0065) 774472 

AMIGA MUSICIANS REQUIRED 

Full record deal. One off production. 
Send demo tapes/disks tot 

Technical Dimensions 
32 Midway 
Walker 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 
NED 3PA 
091 263 7971 

Non profit P.D. 
Please send blank disk + S~AJZ. for 

catalogin' disk + 2 free games. 
40 Northwdl Gate, Otley, Yorks 

LS21 2DN 

OVER 4000 TITLES 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

ipnicn* umwi»B vhim an1* m>pw 
Andsa CD32 , 4CD K^uttcs €27$A? 
Citiecn ABC 24 Pin Printer £150.0ft 

• Atari jaguar cqmlkg sook * 
Hilnidrlvn aviutahL* foi \-xi arintf AMW ami i\l JOO 

with i n-cariMKiile vtAiiauiy. Call lui tL'SjjT 
mid prkc. ^ j 2C)M b tinrd £2*9.99 

Ih'UxiW £F,W 
Bow BmiM CtiiUv, 

I&3^i59 Bow Rami, Loadaa E5 2SU 

BRANDED UNBRANDED 
3.S" DS/DD X (0 £5.40 3.5* DS/DD X 50 L2 2.00 
3.5" D5/HD X 10 £7,50 3.5* D5VHD X 50 £31.00 

LOCKABLE DISK BOX 
TOO capacity £4.50 Inc Vat & Delivery 

Cheque* & PO's tu 

D.M.C. PRODUCTS 
6 LeaperSimeL Derb\ DEI 3ND 
TeL 0332 342747 cr 0831 270746 

■ A mi vis ion Software present 

■ Li mndlft ridnmi anJ JfMnl famvk- &n rwjtiraitl unuIsM (w 1 * olflrtfi 
■ licbfla H Ittl iHsoti Dftof an m-t in iplifei «di jwt jranAA 
^ pahtH b Xw fmJb Om tm. Ik r fa wnl nNnlii Ftnufa Oni wAiton 

•rZ-wSssseBmm h i 
9 WJASIIiAKl OWMIt/POSTAL 0*P€t WTmi T(h-S REWNOOCS 

* p^pt AF, 1 Chwrinigl^n Drive, Great Wyrley,. 
■ Walsall W&6 6NE 

50 TOP AMIGA GAMES 

FOR ONLY €0,99 POST PAID 
game are pffl puwtc domain.. Th(y are all I 

copyA-rsed games noes. Adventures,, puzzler, piatformen, 
thoof fm ups, beat em upi etir 

kune of these games were mega htsl 

FUTURE SOFTWARE (AF) 
8 MAGNOLIA PARK, DUN MURRY, 

BELFAST Bit 7 0DS 
Compauble with .Armgas. 1 Meg only. 

Fast despatch on orders. 

OVER 2DOD DISKS! 
Air reviewed on our disk eelalogu*. Jo»t 

send SOp and S.A.F to: 
Laier PD, ?t Tavistock Road, LeUftC#4lC n, 
Cornwall PL15 9HF. Phone: (0506) 775104 

or tend bUftk ditlr end SAE 

AMIGA PJ> 
tLlflies - Util* 
GFX ■ Deinus 

CATALOGUE DISK = 65P OR 2 tet doss stamps 

drOme 
32 Meackjw Terracts, Hcrrlnj^on Burn. Houghton 

U Spring, Tyne A Wear DH4 7AF 
Tel/Fax U9I 5S44899 

OUR RRST 300 CUSTOMERS 

GET DISKS AT SOP OR LESS 

GKAYE V m® 
MOALil 

tumvttMf USJS+ifl^il.MMMjg 
jlr7Cl0 itricn + iqqu Or dm «E10HR{f 

l#E Wl 
tw hit rwiuu Qdwn «f »* cfeiH 3 isLi 
M&fltftEH AeASUMtil Hill btt Ik flft UiiMilSMir 

KEiTM dhohj na 
m# m 

**" US&RiHU.' W8SMIBP 

htsidtft by Paul dvorap 
Ewrylhing you ngqd to know 
aJDOut using and pfogjammrhg 
Tor disks and dnves an your 
Amega Essential reading for 
hard driv@ and CD owners 

- p {including CD32 fomat) 
SfiftiS Avaiiabte Now Price C14.95 
^ ISBN: 1 ^73306 345 

Guide 
Amiga Workbench 3 Tutorial Video 
The ideal wdeo introduction to the A120G and A4C00 
for the compfate beginner Clearly presented in 
straightforward language, this is ine perfect compan¬ 
ion lor the A1200 Insider GukJe boohs. 
Available Now Price £1499 Inc VAT 

Code BSVAMiOOi 

A«9emb|er Insider Guido by Paul Ovetaa 
Easy-to-feltow examples and siep-by-step instructions 
introduce you to the powerful world ol $0000 pto 
gratnrriiwi quicWy aid amply. A iWiWKi" 
AvaBabetow. Price£14§5r fSSN: 1 -$73308*27^2 

Amiga A1200 Insider Guide 

CS3 by Bruce Smith 
The best-selling guide lo Workbench 
3 and AmigaDOS 3 on the A1200. 
Aim faM GokL^Li____ 

To order or for more information and our fwe 
catalogue writ® or caff: 

PO&u 3S2. St Alwns, Hats. A12WD-10.0923394355 

NORTHERN AMIGA USERS GROUP 
[he I'ser Group for 

Any Amijia Owner, Any Age. Anvwherv 

FRLE^FREEmFREE^MEMBKRSHIP 
'fhe %erthem Amiga Users Group offer you 
the chance to join one of Ihe growing 

user groups in Great Britain. It doesn'l mul- 
ter w here you live labroad or the UK) or what 
Amiga you own. this fcroup offers something 

for everyone. 

The services we offer include: 

♦ DttftMnfert |ht Kbd Conpifer CdfUr tv Ixeifc 
♦ I jocbI ( wwihiiixA Smif 

♦ FVkshii^^V^ Knra^^kr 
4 SMVip-I^Vpp 
♦ \Mt*y m M^tikvwUi FTJU.mmhcriniwL 

ndvutL kllrfs advvr, mwv dr df 
♦ V lu.-.ifi Plihic tKvnittn - h-iced A 7^p-On BRANDED 

DLSl^S-wharqodLNlirt 

ForfurtlHT nfosdrd ipi Appltaitm Fnrm wixt on S^-VT. lo 
thr foBiiHviK addn?#^ 

Northern .Am^a Ifeers Group 
DcpL AF, PA Box 15L Durlangtou. 

County Dttrttam DU BYT 

..STILL THE BEST 

COMFUTE*A-RACE4^£19.99 
THE FINAL EEHTION 
Aflec 3 years of developmenr Comput&-A-ftotfl+ 

- The Fine! Edition has finally bien relied. 

WHAT DOCS IT DO? 

CompuM-Roce* is a Horse-Racing Prediction 

Program rhaf can Forecast races, select bets, 

calculate return end much more. 

IS IT COMPLICATED TO DSC? 

No. Features on ease of use. Within days 
inputting a race will be second nature. 

WHIN SHOULD I ORDER? 

Now. Betting for profit is betting for fun. 

Cheques/P 0 payable to 

HANDIS0FT (Mail Order ONLY) 

Hondisoft 37 Hearsdl Lone, 

Spoil End, Coventry CVS 6HF 
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Amiga-64-Link 

• Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port • C64 Not required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
l Supports MRS, DPS, VIC, Star, Brother, Seikosha & Citizen printers 

»Graphics output on dot-matrix printers • Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 
9 File transfer programs • Read/Write text, binary & program files 

Standard rtAmi-54-Link” £35.25 Prices include VAT and delivery 

Budget ^Am(-64-L^nk,l £23.50 Budget stops multi-tasking during printing 

York Electronic Research (0904) 610722 
The Paddocks, Jockey Lane, Huntington, York Y03 9NE 5^5 E 
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A T A 
MAIL ORDER DISK SUPPLIERS 
WHOLfSALE 4 RETAIl 

Grade ’A' fully guaranteed 
DS/DD 3.5" PLANET BRANDED 

20 = £8 + £2 p&p 
50 s £17 + £3 p&p 
100 = £30 + £3 p&p 
250 = £70 + £3 p&p 
Same day despatch on orders received 
before 3.00 pm 

9 High Street South 
Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 
Fax: 0234 240272 

10 DSDD PLANET 
BRANDED DISKS supplied 

in QUALITY LIBRARY 
CASE with FREE LABELS 

and including P&P 

ONLY £4.99 
100 capacity lockable 
diskbox £3.50 + £2 p + p 

Mouse Mats 
£1.50 + 40p p+p. 

Next day delivery on credit 
card orders received 

before 3pm 

The "TRY BEFORE YOU BUY1 Club 
Order any game by cheque or PO payable to SOFTSELL and, if you join the dub, 

you can return it after 7 days at a special buy back price. 

Chaos Strikes Back ■ DO 
Chuck Hock 9 ■ IMeg, 

Cool World- IMeg 
Dally Double Horn I 
Football Man'r 9 + l 
FI Grand Prix. 
Final Fight 
Ghoots ’n* Ghosh 
Gunship 2000, .... 
Hero Quest 

.6,99 Jaguar XJ99D ■ IMeg. ....10.99 

.,.9.99 Kings Quest. .1499 
Lethal Weapon.. ,,.,13,99 

.7.99 Lotus 3 ■ fMeg.... 
,_..,9.99 Ml Tank Plattoon ... ,19,99 
.6.99 Maniac Mansion.. -12.99 

16-99 Match of the Day . .9.99 
..9 99 Microprose GalT - IMeg— ....15,99 
.11.99 Myth.. .... 
. 4.99 Overdrive - ikteg.. ..,,16.99 
.9.99 Pacland,,.. _ ___ .7,99 
.6.99 PaciTtiNa ,..,..7-99 

Paperboy 2.*... 
.15,99 Premier Manager - IMeg. .-.15.99 

Railroad Tycoon.....—....... 
.7.99 R-Type S ... .7.99 
.18 99 Shadow of the Beast l -,14.99 
.8-99 Space Gun... .B.99 
.9 99 Special Forces.. —11.99 

6 99 Spherical. .6.99 

Stack Up.......6.99 

COMPILATIONS 

50 GREAT GAMES 13,99 
2 HOT 2 HANDLE  ...19.99 

CLASSIC COLLECTION.....,,,11 99 

All price* include UK postage tin., no other chargev. £S and SSH dub* have now been gyving continuous service on 
computer games tor TO years since 1903, For toll Catalan?, cM? details and buy back pnccs send stamped SAE to: 

SOFTSELL (AF) MAIL ORDER, 3S DURSLEy ROAD, TROWBRIDGE, WILTS BA14 0NP 
_Gatlrrc welcome In The Shopping Mall, 16 Church Stret:, Trowbridge, Wiltshire._ 

ATTENTION ! ALL SAMPLER OWNERS 
Ecstatic Acid Byte* Sample CD from Pure Technology 

Ecstatic Acid Bvics is the FIRST sample CD to have separate samples on ihtf left arid rijtht channels 
of the CD. effectively making it a double CD With atmosi 3000 samples (Yes! Three Thousand 
sampies. approx. 870 JMegnBvtes oi data) this CD is jammed to capacity, 

Produced by Progcn Product ions this CD is a massive collection of killer sounds \o create those 
grinding hasslines and squealing leads, essential for alt Techno, Rave. House. Acid, and Am blent 
tracks. 

Puns Technology have been established in studio sampling for 2 years, Ecstatic Add Bytes is our 
latest sample CD and Progen have made it our best. The sounds on this CD are 100% ORIGINAL 
and are NOT available on PD, At ONLY £22.95 it's the essential collection for your sampler. 

Call our credit card hotline NOW! or send a cheque or postal order for £22,95 made payable to 
Pure Technology. 

83 
ENQUIRIES AND CREDIT CARD ORDERS 0745 332535 

OFFICE HOURS 

MON-THURS 11.00amd.3Qpm 2.00pm-6.00pm FRI-SAT 3 3.O0am-2,Q0prn 
Answering machine outside office hours 

PURE TECHNOLOGY 
Dept AF, P.O. Box 997, Rhyl, Clwyd LLI8 4WA 

)T 1200 AG A TITLES AVAILABLE NOW! 
From HUMAN CCHPITEF SHAKES # 

TOP 20 A .A TITLES 
Bm«rnJBdiel I > Dio (I) 
Mic^ahsdJ Ranv AC'A. (1) 
Orinm Dtfftia ‘, 1 
MigtcWurkb 4hh.fi> 
Riy World Dh.iotf) 
Smell* like Qi d No S Demo ft) 

Hodphop 5 At S t21 
F-u.ll Muon Dem t (1) 
Motorola .Invaders (I) 
Rig Ctrl* AGA (J) 

IL Bon* BaUeja Fkhtasv -l idle (2) 

12, Mm Overdrive (2) fdHD 
13, And/* Workbench 3 L'riki (1) 
11. World of Manta (I) 
IL FuCknJ 
16. Motonjfa (rp«dcri (2) 
17, Act km Replay 4 {l) 
l ft. Onir the t jamt f I) 
ll>. 1200 DbgnMuo L ■ . 
20. liChen (Needi mlo . ,v (I) 

PLFASE CHECK BRAi fETS FOP 
NUMBER OF DISKS 

fTHE NEW AGA DEMO PAO?| 
Cfinuini the l«ar AGA demo* dare tu 
iSiow TiffTiHir 12fH> tn rhe full Full 
ft dpnkj. OrHjin- (2 diulu). Bepufld EtfeJlcf 

(3. tHAi, R#i-'World (J (TuN. Dund N*5 
[ | dlxkl TlW hprt drtno» i»d pest indue at 

XS TOE SET 

THF, POPYSHORTACK 
ft dbki gohirn ackinf. AGA g lam flit r 
pica. rtForojp-a ph ic ejnihcy and a mint? 
tcinuius. 1-3 of die Bodyihop urm*. 

i,£8 THE SET 

DISK PRICES (POST FREE! 
£1.50 per Duk - 5 more £1.00 each 

LNGT SCANNER) 

ML^LMUWLQitofajL PJ5K5 
stnd 3 FrtLvr cua itavm K)(t ot;R 

famous oerAuutvt ;?i?* (wr, .wwaf} or 
4ti.TiH.Kfe ®mi rwi OBDM 

FIT CH1X 2 & B 
Mo»| fOTpfiTiJs m-hidi home to^len from 
die produce™ of the BodysHop terie* 

4 DISKS SET £5 j 

^Q0 GAMES PACK 

n« heff At*A pjjnci ivjjjjblc! KJotttiiAC (3 
duksl, Moeomlj Envjden (2 diiks). Megaball 
(I desk), Gigtf Tcrrii (I etiak). (kaf {I disk I 

18 TOE SET 

SCAWffiRJBISRMMi 
Nvw ifl iw 3d year and packed with the 

belt PD pTDg.T3TTtI pltu 

ttvieWneWifeduk ace l io-n/ifert/miuifi/tspi 
«cl Amiga Shopper mudl k 10/19 Why 

nr>E tty the Ultat i«uc? 
SOVNNIiR u on two dblu. and li 

tvtnpatible (m ALL Amtgu 

: PACKED DISKS £3.50 

Please make cheques Si FO & payable io N, JORDAN and post to - 
TELES CAN COMPUTER SERVICES. PO BOX lp THORNTON-CLEVE.LEYS, 1ANCS FY5 1SH 
_or if you prcl r tou can ^dephooe ytmr order uung your ACCESS/VISA on 0253-829292_ 

GAMES 
Top of the bHstft 

KflpOironfc: Wijrfw? f B3 
SewtiiSa^wiki 
OrkAtlKk 

ffllflir Soccer Lta3ue 
ice Runnc* 
hkjnois 
wooseDrtve 
ftn^on Flppt-% 
CsveFfctjM 
■GteoW) 
BltckDewti 
Spadal HypentNe (2) 

Super Pots 
Flrrily 
Speectwiare 

DEMOS 
toofl W 
SutrW^C(8MegJ 

Technctr*Ss J 
trk> to Deep Bose (?) 
KmenskioX 
Stooe Arc Atmosphere 
In tfw Kitchen 
StIddeMwIfSWfg) 
5uic«e Wsn S {& Me^) 
WScFecS Sense (3) 
UftMttkirtfl) 
Pro SI* 
KerfrtfiS Dffie 

BoLridlessVald 
XPc^tfa) 
WarSenutstor 
Gtfwn' 
Minowcle 

MUSIC 
i&filllci! 

jMuEtAltTca 
Wetaincfl SsdM■ 
wetal Modulo £5j 

'JSSMSl 
GeNr^ritt Fdrrts 4 

ASlCrufu^er^+Copien 
AmiSfl Fok DTP 
BlAtLOOflid 

GRAPHICS 
Uhpteasart%MtsDte 
Babylon 5 

6&,000 Gnsphlcs 

Hctodedt? 

Mini AHA {At^OO) 

All PD reviewed in any magazine is available from usl 
PD comes on 100% error free, virus free branded disks, despatched same day! 

Make Cheques/Postal Orders payable to Sensational Software {PAP 60p) 
30 Hounsfield Crescent, East Herringthorpe, Rotherham, South Yorkshire S65 3PZ. 

13 PD disks for £10 {Inc P&P) 

AGA Emulator 
P3tfe Start UmAm 
PS Demo Mdkcr 3 
TirtoTeit 

Edwonti 
E«yC6K 
tttraCopy 

'imm 

AbewetPaAOA 
«tsvwiAGA(5) 
^eRWer(S) 
Me^AGA 
SmelHlikc Chsnd No 5 
WbfWofMa^fl(4) 
XflTwdu 
BotiyStopVfH) 
SbedTiwn 
S-KIck + 
SVtd Fruiters. 
Motorola invideri 19) 
Asathfl 
ArifcMi Replay 4 
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100 off DSDD disks * Cap Box £42 

P.D. Libraty for Amiga - Catalogue disk £1.50 

Amiga, C.D.T.V, CD-32, I.B.M, PCs elc 

PC S & BUSINESS SOFTWARE TO ORDER FOR ALL YOUR 

COMPUTER NEEDS 

2 WyclifTc Terrace, Gilmanon Road. Lutterworth, L^ktstmlnre 

LE17 4DX Tel: 0455 ^4982. 
WlUL AU. CUSTOMBKS - OU> AND NEW - PLEASt NOT£ OUR NEW AIH»tE-V>T 

RUN BY WOMEN PCJR THA T BIT MORE* 

ANIMS/MinF.S 
ffihfcl* World Giddy 
hstmon 
6h Miarki 
SoobMt 
SwmHnim 
FidiiYig: Wai rion 
Mirtflfurdi 
Tnrefl 
Top of rt» l»gu* 
All Roundel tlrih.hnff 
Kldktm 
ih&M 

frml Solod 
Mad Banfei 1 
trove 
Singo CdDw 
Spare Gower 
Bid. fillip tUDlEi 

irrn.s 
4500+ bnvW 
h*sf*« DfittfS 

kv\ Editor 
Mfdl.ft 
Clumpy kwH 
EdtfUfd 
0 Pttinl Fonts I-10 
Mwierr Uliliri* 
Fort W,^hdfi 
Dream Ufilita 
A^oph 
Kfigiimofj Benth 
Mny^id? 
5lidduh* Malt ci 
h<ir a Card 

Rtscky Honor Show 
iMphin 0r*wa 
Who H If Lookin' AJ 
Manqn Ctanw 
Rertaima 
Irk* Lee 

Slim lllloHi 
Iron Mafedon 
Mdtpt Eaundobcul 

TKfina A Tdkfc 
krtvOotbon 
Napakn Demli 
JS1 ftflllfl 
Vammo Yoww 
Chefskea 
Oowe Diwrsa 
Kaykaid Samjln 
Vwciompb 
Catooo Wxfi 
fli am 5dm pies 
WorMpf '92 

um iPEUALS 

his siofi inibiiH. i 
No frron 
DGLIadtw 

100 CM Tone 
PH 
Pkjfw Ckrivtal 

GusakFUdwimt 

Lei- -M. 1_L B - .L - . - - I. 
i9nm ri jrxn 

Lar^c vdmion of 

ediiLitiaa and 

jLunour. Utt of 

fonu and dip art. 

- AU disk* * 

500/+/60CH200 

fompadblc. 

Abo. cheap 
Kcauria And 

iccond hin-rd 

gamo. 

Oftquei fufahi/ 

te- 

mS STOP PD 

P&P SGp per order. 24 Hour service. All diski vina-fne. CjuJ^ 5AE OHjff I3GQ TRIES. 



:n... 
'FT) fmm unty *10p! 

rWiillftl inbrnvirlon of mfiry ittak 
Software bdpUnc 

EJI> swapping .staler 
Spwfcil rtiTi'rs u*r rocfew’rs 

Same day despatch on atl urrtcre 
FHraidly arid wliaM^ service 

HARDWARE 
(T02 ttonBerous Stmcs FVt vr ttii 
Dl^rs/fjsrar.AnnR Commander 

A ftangemra Streets ■ E29B.W 
A12IMJ Rare n‘ Chase- ftvmi E299.99 

A120CI DeslUtp Dynamite 
■ from E349 m 

FREE tttAvnlif.tri of dot main PD 
cafcitofiti-* fmm wmsiA m% 

iHi QfMVi fiflJtRfiH 
jSraraft dap* - AGA support! 

ON-LINE SOON... 
Graphic FA BBS - why wait for 
your PD? Pick any tHJefs) fmm 

ofF* of nsir I’aiali^u^ and wet will 
make them available for you lo 

doUTlIiUKi' 

For our 3 compreIrens lie 
c atalog ire disks, pitas* Send A 
c liequr/posldl Older lor LI.25 

lo I ho address dwve, 

WE STOCK „■ 
Fred mu Srtuj**, 

A\mi, A RUG. ArJiLRftn 

\nilnet Arch] res. 

AB20 Arrhlven 
Grapevine, Legal Tbols. 

Simply the Hcsl. 
AflA ttaly Software 

PUS ALL THE LATEST 
Utilities 
Gaines 
Music 
Demos 
Aniens 

etc. 

n \m m\i \ TITLE TIHT WE DOIVT Cl RHETOR STOCK - 

wni tji-TT it from a urrvrt of tour choice \\d give vol 25% discoi vr 

UTILITIES GAMES 

Mo^ rtn» dcAs in vtak H ysu ur'■•** wtvn you tfc dw ftoftt ater* 
ore*iww*A 

stutid Ful cahaiHiua ormtrid^ fw only « jlddbsftnqB 
iCA = (!?0Ci/-Uffi! wiFfi cram h dre-fg mfm doy 

__ EWsr IQ [*t mntlw 4st in* 

in M: (0702) 546796 

HEoWaid Pro 4 
n Di«k sofc- 2 rwia/3 0-1M 
runoflimCln * 
H Him* Pro 
DCi^A Jtod Ce»r 
*3200 UMihh 
dfe( Engine d 1 
n ton EJtari 
3Sp«*vm 1.7 A Gom« |2| 
3 font Fatal 3 
3600 BtwiHHfl. Lfflsii 
niton Copy 
3 Menirmator 3 
3ff«eopr 19 
□ lSl32 
3K«k I 3 
□ No Eftwi 
□ GGotTI 
nrtwd Drirt LHiti 
30dom*d2 
3 OttaMor 
□ Mod MosM« p| 
Tiracnvan Com 
3GrrewYin* & 
OK ait 2 
3 Maw IH 
lUnlilymd# 1 
3Ci>tmanaav3 

DEMOS 

pi 

~ Kuw fu eharlffli 
3 Eaeefiew Conli 
3 Kiawj THeCtrt 
3W»om12.1 
3 Gkmo pi 
aStolwIStf) 
3 &iu Ch« |W& 2/3 only) 
□ 100 PD Gar*w (7) 
3 fetal Pro 
3 Wihble YAxld Gkfck 
3 Neighbours (2) 
3t9pOf H»l*g» 
3 Grand hinMoflOttn 93 
3MfeC«2 ^ 
3 1SHd>tkJt1ZI 
GjafiyOuflii 
oaAmb 
3 Nr M«r. Ohmftci |2| 
3 WH*i Of Fwftire 
3 board Gtnsei 
3Eli !3 
3 LemniMMidi 2 
3Roullrt. 
3 Detendw 
3 Dekise Piximn 
3 Sue) Sfnofcw 
QGqmsfcoy fclni 
30mi ' 

39 Finger! By SfODebalb |2| 
3 SinkTbink {^12001 
3 SfciiiD 2 ji| 
3 &wpp Tripp" 
3 H*k^»hi {needs Kick I 3| 
3 lunor, Of EKvy 
3J»wi On Owst |nwtk Kid V3| 
3JCe#rws Drew 
3Dhb .1 Trilogy 
3 Eirten tarn 
3Her&ji Asiuah 

3fairld?24Z 
3)fwi On t'j [2[[3 drn«*| 
3 Skin Tret Dime 
3Dt»rf0rwTi (2) 
3£ev*bkvii Blidm 
3 tart Stand On rtdh ji] |3 meg| 
3 1*cNk- ?eod 2 
3Moyekn 
3^= Ei,l 
n5weOf the Ad 
3 W Asa* 2 
3 Irojan [racks H 
3 ISO fcdhna Wnm» 
3 Speed Denta |3| 
3 P.Uborb & Cuitnrd 
3Wb1m- Groawh In Kean 
3 Hw h Skin A Col 

80p : 
PER DISK 

Arid 7Qp per ardw tar P4.P 
heqL#s/PDs payable to NIH PD 

|#| - Numbar d diifi 

1200 ONLY 

d™«] 

3 WM ton Ednor (AG.*'- 
3 Anoh' WB3 UHliJAGAI 
1AGA'Jills#: i^r- 
3 WBJ Backdrops \i 
3 M|AGAJ. 
3 WH VSdrt Kilki (J 
3 WBJ Hacks {J 
3 1200 HD hip IAC 
.3 Fckeram |A.g4 
3 AGA Mega ball (AGAl 
3 AGA Ten Is )AGA| 
3 «3A rWle.pl |AGA| 
3 Matortsta liwodPi 2 (2) (A6A| 
3 Mad F^ler (AGA| 

3 'tabcofHi & 
3 Esoiidl 2 \! . 
3 Kefren-i Gabrnands {AGA} 
3 Ha Windworp {AGA) 
3 Ha tlwstf Gee™* [AGA| 
3 Ponte Rehi 
3 Chonel No 5 {M3A) 
3 Chromogic >7 ^L' 
n^ch+Tp 
O ^ Choc 213j p 

haS Sides Bl'lAGAJ 

ARTWORKS CLIP ART & 
Original images lor the computer. NOT public domain 

Each disk courts between f 15 and 270 original, high quality, images for use with Amiga Anr DTP A 

video programs * Deluxe Painl, Pagesetter, Pro Page, Pagestream. Wortfworth, Penpal, Scala etc 

1- P*ts 2. Cashes, cottages & churches 3. Trees 4. Signs & symbols 5. Wild animals 

6. Prehistoric life 7. Signs & symbols 2 B. Weddings A family occasions 

9 Fishing 4 freshwater life 10. Signs A symbols 3 tl.Chrialmss 12, Frames & borders 

n i AMIGA COMPUTING * "Best Buy'1 
CU AMIGA awarded***** - AMIGA FORMAT SSS 

H
 

i
 

Please make chaquesrPO's payable Xo ARTWORKS 

(Dept amf) 1 Pond View, Wootton. Ulcaby. S.Humbarside. DN39 6SF « 0469 SS813& 

NOW AVAILABLE. 
I MAGIC WORKBENCH 

ULTIMATE DEGRADERS 
SCRIBBLE OFFICE 

RE-ORG 
MEGA D DEMO 
SCRIBBLE LmiTTlES 1 i*5 
SAMPLES 1 to IS 
DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 
FREAKS AGA UTILS #1 
AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 
ABASE 
A!200ums#l 
ACTION REPLAY IV 
DIAGNOSTICS 
BIT - TECH TOOLS #1 
SOFT AGA 
LOCKPICK V2 
UPCAT 
STARCHARI 
AMIGA E 
AflACKUP 
HAM RADIO PACK 
EDUCATION PACK 
DAOIVE 

THE NEW CHOICE FOR AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN & 
SHAREWARE, QUALITY UTILS, GAMES, 

DEMOS & ADVICE... SORTED! 

Superb new iG&ni for WB2/3 + HD 
Ccanpolibilily... no problem br WB2/3 
All you n«d ioc (He Kom# offie* 
OpfimlEB you* dhk», rbeyTi bod boorforl WB2/3 
ITib bait dlrsctory util avorflll 
Crammed full of goodloi 

All dp4ial»iii*d and optiwusd. ONLY Cl2 
4 dilkj for rha video wUhii&lniF 

lEicftltur.l' ceils^liOfl 
New to the Amiga? Get thirl 

Very mta dalabase 
Moro AGA siuH to f^ay with 

CrBTTiB de la Creme of fhe Rtppw* for WB3 

find out whai it goirtg an inrneb your Amkga 

2D3 Utili an one dikbl Wowl 

The aniwBr to your piaycn rf you hart a 500/+ 

Captor wftk gam* parameters 

Fully working disk cataloging very goad 

An msceflsnt way to born about Ai^olagy 
Campipie programming language 
Simply ihr? beat shareware HD backup program 

5 Disks of tototi a^d mformoiion pfograirvi 

DISKS CL00EACH 
UNLESS STATED. 
w 7$vm 
ORDffL £2.«> 

REST OF 
WORLD 

N 
E 
W.\ 

THIS IS JUST A SMAL1 SELECTION. WHY NOT TRY THE CATALOGUE DISK |VWH FfffE GAME} ONLY £t.OQ 

si 

CHEQUES ft PC'S TO: SCRIfilli PD, 2 HlUifDE COTTAGES, BURSTALL SUFFOLK W& SOT, TEL 0473 652SBB 

^L, A Matrix Computer Club 

Hundreds of computer 
programs at a fraction 
of the price and we ll buy 
them back - guaranteed! 

* THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS * FROM 
BUSINESS TO LEISURE * NO COMMITMENT TO BUY * SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES * QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS, SPECIAL OFFERS, 
MEMBERS SMALL ADS * FAST SERVICE * NO PREPAYMENT 

* ESTABLISHED 1901* OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send S.A.E. or phone (24 hours) for full information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services, Dept AMF3, 2 French's Yard, Am well End. Ware, Hertfordshire SG12 9HP 

0920 484479 - 24 hours 
Now PC CD ROM! 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
1Mb xl 
256x4 

1Mb x 8 

4Mb x 8 

4Mb (1x32) 

-80ns DIP 6.03 

-80ns DIP or ZIP 6.03 

-80ns A3000 ZIP 21.82 

-80ns Static Co9 ZIP 21.82 

-80ns \ SIMMs (GVP) 39.95 

-80ns SIMMs (GVPI 135.13 

-70ns 4000/030 72 Pin 141.00 

Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. Delivery £5.88 

F? KINCSWAY UK LTD VISA 

Phone 0923 836473 Fax 0923 836474 
18 Foxfield Close, Northwood, Middlesex HA6 3NU 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £24.99 

GENUINE COMMODORE 1 YEAR WARRANTY. SPEEDY DESPATCH 

AMIGA REPAIR (A500/A500+ ONLY) £37-99 

Multiple faults may result in extra charge. 
Price includes postage, parts and labour 

Internal Drive Repair £24.99 Garry Chip £5 

A520 Modulator Denise Chip £5 

exchange only £24.99 Kickstart 1.2 Ram £5 

Cheques and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 8E Rowan Court, Friargate, 

Derby DEI 1BU Tel (0332) 291219 

Our range of educational 

subjects now includes: 

GEOGRAPHY 
HISTORY 
ENGLISH W0KP5 
SPELLING 

ARITHMETIC 
FOOT&ALL 
MATHS 
FRENCH 
GERMAN 
SPANISH 
ITALIAN 
SCIENCE 
SPORT 
FIRST Alp 

GENERAL K.N0WLEPGE 
ENGLAND 
SCOTLAND 
NATURAL HISTORY 

kosmos 
mdUiW Mi lit 

le connoisseurs choice 

UJrite of phooe for our 16 poge colour catalogue of 

Educational & Leisure Software (State computer typ©) to: 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FR€€POST (no stomp needed) 

DUNSTRQie, Beds. LUS 6BR 

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406 
$ 
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AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 

Est. 
12 Years 

• FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY, VAT 
• 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 

* 24 HOUR TURN-AHOUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 
* ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 

- INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE & KEYBOARDS, ADD £10.00 IF NEED 

REPLACING, FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A500 INTERNAL DRIVE £38.99 
Simple to fit, fully documented 

AG0UA1200 INTERNAL DRH/E£4L90 
Simple to fit fully documented 

KICKSTART 1.3 ROM £25.00 
For software compatibility 

KICKSTART 2.05 ROM £29.90 
Upgrade to A500+ ROM 

SUPER DENISE £28.70 
Excellent value 

68000 CPU £15.00 

A5G0 MODULATOR 
Exchange!Repair 

£18.00 

A500 KEYBOARDS 
Factory new; Genuine part 

£44.10 

FATTER AGNUS 8372A 
1 Meg chipram compatible 

£36.50 

CIA IC 
Printer, Serial, Drive ports 

£9.20 

GARY tC £11.50 
PAULA IC £19.95 
A50O PSU £25.00 

A ATTENTION ALL DEALERS A 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 

Pull credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today... 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 
Service HOTLINE (0533) 470059 
DART Computer Services 
105 London Road 
LEICESTER LE2 0PF j"". Computer ervtces 

POOLSWINNER 
1993/4 THE P00LS PREDICTION PROGRAM },j 

WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE V? V m 
• THE LEGEND ARY FOOLS PREDICTION AID, Foolswinner, 

now has Artificial intelligence. The latent version of the program. 
Fools winner Gold/has the power to learn from ihe results of its 
Own predictions, constantly adjusting the prediction formula to 
improve performance, 

• AUTOMATIC FIXTURE GENERATION Fixtures for English and f 
Scottish League matches are generated automatically by 
Poolswinner Gold (yearly updates are available from Seleck 

• MASSIVE DATABASE 22000 match database over 10 years, 
• FREDICTS SCORE DRAWS, NO-S CORES, A WAYS and HOMES I 

Predictions are based on many factors „ recent form, the massive I 
database, league standing, goal scoring rates, and draw averages! 
The use r c an adju st all param eters, 

• SUCCESSFUL Selec jparantcc that Fooiswlnner performs 
sign if i ca nt l yb fitter thancha n ce, 

• LEAGUE ANT) NON-LEAGUE matches me covered. Can be used I 
for the nan-League and amature matches often on the coupon. 

• FULL LEAGUE TABLES (homeit away) are automatically 
generated by the program as results come in. 

• UPDATED WEEKLY, roolsw inner Go Id is supplied fully updated 
with all league results from the start of the season 

• IMMEDIATE USE No need for tiresome input of previous results. All results arc 
already In the program - predictions can start immediately, 

• PACKAGE CONTAINS disc, detailed Operating manual and support literature. 

Aho available from Selec... 

COURSEWINNER V4 £36 50 
THE PUNTER'S COMPUTER PROGRAM. With artificial intelligence. 
Uses past form, going, distance, speed ratings, prtie money etc. 
Contains British course statistics - best jockeys, trainers, draw effect 
efc. Detailed analysis of all runners in a race, with profit. Sophisti¬ 
cated aid to successful betting, with a long pedigree. 

POOLS PERM PLUS 02.50 
Perm analyser and checker, complete with 5 years of coupe 
and popular perms for ana lysis. Checks your weekly entry for winning 
lines, or tests your theories on results over the last 5 years. Reveals all tfu 
weeks a bel would have won, and the probable dividend. 

ion results 
for winnini 

Formats available: 

IBM (A* ft), AMIGA, ATARI ST/ Falcon 

All E 
packaged . 
manual, and support literature. 

Piwei iic UtcluttVie of VAl A dritwny 

11 program f. arc su] 
Lckagcd with detas 

ipplied on disc, 
tied imuric bon 

Serui chtqu* I PO 

for rtivrn of post seme t Ja .... Selec Software TYt. mi) CJiS 
62 Altrincham Hd, Galley, Gheadle, Cheshire SK8 4I>P Tel061 m 7425 
 i send for full lijt (if«ur Ptwne w FAX 24 hr* 

Prodraw 
Exclusively 

Presents 

mm 

WSfitefi 

Competition 
Solving 

Software 

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING 
BIG PRIZES! 

HARNESS THE POWER OF THE COMPUTER WITH 
PRODRAW'S SOLVER 

AND SOLVE COMPETITIONS IN SECONDS 
The program with over 74,000 words and the following features 

SLOGAN SLAYER Aids Slogan Writing 

CROSSWORD COLLABORATOR Finds the words that 
fit the crossword 

ANAGRAM ASSISTOR Solves Anagrams 

JUGGLE Juggles Letters for 
every combination 

OTHER FEATURES INCLUDE: 
Ability to customise for that extra 'Winning Edge" 
Print out facility compatible with aii printers 
Impress the judges by saving to a file for text editing. 
Program available complete with 'User's Guide' 

To Prodraw, 49 Browns Lane, Manor Park, Uckfield, East Sussex, TN22 1UF 

f Enclose my Cheque/PostafOrder made payable to Prodraw 
for £ 16.95 inclusive of Postage and Packaging 

i □ Please send me details on other competition solving and aiding software 

Name; *..*.... Tel Nfl:.,.. 
Address: .....,..... 

AF1 
....*....Postcode 
Please Allow 28 days for delivery 

BUILD MUSCLES 

NEW! Fastest way to build 

muscles and strength without 

weights - EVER! Just 35 minutes 
daily in the privacy of your home 

will develop an amazing physique. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is a new 
body building system based on 

principles developed after years of 
exhaustive research. It is a total exercise 
programme involving the very latest 
scientific breakthroughs in the field of 
muscular development. It is the fastest, 
most effective way to build muscles in 

1 existence. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 

Send for FREE Information Pack. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS.P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS. IM99 1EH. 
Tel: 0624 801023 (24 hrs) 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS.P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS. IM99 lEH(AF) 
Yes! I want to buiid muscles fast. Please rush me a FREE information pack! 

Name......*........block 

Address....,. - ..... .„      ..capitals 

..PLEASE 

.. Postcode .. 
(A stamp for reply appreciated} 



THE WORLD’S EST-SELLING AMIGA MAGAZINE 

ISSUE 58 ■ APRIL 1994 ■ £3.95 

NEXT MONTH, 

ISSUE 58 
ON SALE 
MARCH 24TH 

EXT MONTH: 
e've got an extra 

special Coverdisk offer, 
ou'd be a fool to miss 
sue 58 of the world's 

best Amiga magazine. 

Instant interactive movies 
are here. We reveal all! 

Read the latest and greatest reviews, 
play the best game demos. Only in AF! 

AKIRA s 4 ~ 

Discover the latest news on the hottest, 
most eagerly-awaited game of the year! 

TUTORIALS * 
Discover how to get more from Workbench, 
Blitz Basic and Imagine. 

AMIGA FORMAT 
EDVrOfttAL DEPARTMENT 
EDITOR EDITOR Marcus Dyson 
DEPUTY EDITOR Julie Tolley 
CONSULTANT EDITOR Nick Vpitch 
MMCTIOi EDITOR Richard Jonas 
liUMR EDITOR Rob Mead 
STAFF WRITER EDITOR Richard Biguley 
STAFF MUTER EDITOR Stephan Bradley 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT EDITOR 

Rebecca Lack 

57 MARCH 1994 YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
ART DEPARTMENT 
ART EDITOR Sue White 
DESIGN EDITOR Frank Bartucca 

EDITORIAL CQIVTltlBVTWlS 
Brian Larfcmafi, Simon Armstrong. Tim 
Smith, Gur Hodgson. Joly on Ralph John 
Kennedy, Pat McDonald, Steve Fardy. 

PHOTOGRAPHY Ashton James 

ADVERTISING MANAGER Jackie Garford 
SALES EXECUTIVE Anna Green 
SALES EXECUTIVE Adrian Hill 

WBVUlllAto 1 ■ LI 111 
adUP PROD MANAGER Judith Middleton 
AIMUIISING PRODUCTION 
OMlofN Brock, Craig Broacfbridg* 
NOD CONTROLLER Gain Thomas 
mOO CONTROL AS5NT Girwtte McKeown 
AM—MM DESIGN 
Oat kmil Use Withe y 
PAPER CONTROLLER Fiona Deane 
ADRflM A5SNT Suzamah Angelo-Sparting 

AMIGA FORMAT 
30 Monmouth Street Rath, Avon RA1 
2IW 
Telephone 0225 442244 Facsimile 0225 
31S740 
EMAIL ADDRESS 
IJSW1Q7.H4inDOMET.OflG 

4JWOeWATOO^-CQMPUUWK-COLM 

PUBLISHING 
PROMOTIONS ASSISTANT Tamara Ward 
CIRCULATION MANAGER Jon Blddey 
CIRCULATION ASSISTANT Kate EhtOn 
JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR Grog Ingham 

COLOUR SCANNING Ik —11 IMG 
Jon Moore, Simon Windsor, 
Chris Stocker, and Mark Gover 
COLOUR ORIGINATORS Phoenix Re pro 
PRINTED m THE UK BV $t hr#$ PtC 
NEWS TRADE EMST—UTIDN, UK 
Future Publishing, 0225 442244 

MMC Ltd M3 211222 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, BACK ISSUES 
and MAIL ORDER 
Future Publishing, Some non, 
Somerset TATI STB 
Telephone MB 273379 
Facsimile G45S 2743TB 
CUSTOMER SERVICES 
Telephone MB 274011 

This mag comes from Future Publishing, a 
company founded just eight years ago but 
now selling more computer magazines than 
any other in Britain. We offer : 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with tips, 
suggestions and explanatory features, written 
by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS We have a cast-iron policy 
of editorial Independence and our reviews give 
clear buying recommendations 

clearer DESIGN you need solid Information 
fast. So our crayon-wielders highlight key ele¬ 
ments by using charts, diagrams, summary 
boxes, and so on 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future. Editors oper¬ 
ate under two golden rules ; 
• Understand your readers needs. 
• Then satisfy them 

MORE READER INTERACTION We draw Ofi read¬ 
ers' (xsntributiom, resuiting in the liveliest 
letters pages and the best reader tips. Buying 

one of our magazines Is like joining a nation¬ 
wide user group. 

BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY. More pages, better 
quality - magazines you can trust 

AMIGA FORMAT STRONGLY recommends that all 
your purchases from our advertisers are made 
with a credit card That way, in the unlikely 
event of a problem, redress may be sought 
from the credit card company. 

BUT IF YOU DO pay by cheque or postal order, 
In strictly limited circumstances after a com¬ 
pany has gone into liquidation, Amiga Format 
may be able to help you up to a maximum of 
£100 or 50 per cent of pu rchase price 
whichever is the lower per order 

ALL CHEQUE OR postal of tier queries should be 
directed to Alison Winter at Future within 90 
days of your order having been placed Please 
also supply full proof of purchase. 

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
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AT LAST! NOW YOTT 
CAN BE THE BOSS 

Could you create a super cup and championship-winning team? Do you 
think you could handle the pressure of football management and stilftum 
out the winner? Well now, thanks to our superb PBM soccer management 
game, you have the chance to prove you can do it! But a football manager 
has many difficulties to overcome ■ just think for a moment . #Could 
YOU improve results? *Coufd YOU improve attendances? ♦Could YOU 
buy the best players from the transfer market"7 *Could YOU give your star 
player the chop, if required9 *Could YOU lead your club to glory and win 
a trophy in your first season? 
if you think you're up to the challenge, send off your application TODAY, 
and well rush the comprehensive instructions pack absolutely FREE OF 
CHARGE^which immediately saves you E3.00 on the membership fee we 
Mrmally charge. RememBbr. you vfron i be playing against a computer* but 
dnw "managers" from anywhere in the, world as we can boast a 

—“^ership of t^rer 2000 fronLas far away as Europe, 
the Gull region, Malays®and Australia Sa^utld 

your duo however you wrsb - play like Wfrhb^dop 
br I ntef MilanGrcreate y ojur owik&tyle of >J 

‘ y - ourjunique compt^ 
odete aims 

TO APPLY: Simply write your name 
and address dearly on a piece of 

* paper (including your postcode) and 
send your letter to: Apex Services 

AMIGA FORMAT ilfftt 

^ PO Box 56 
I Gravesend, [ 

Kent 
Ik Vki.. DA11 9LT 

The Tipsterc; 
• Probably the world's best selling Horse Racing software 

' Uses information from daily newspapers 

* National Hunt, Flat and Dirt 

* Includes course editor 

• "At the price, no self respecting punter can 

afford to be without it". (Amiga Format) 

' "A nice little earner". (Amiga Computing) 

Tipster is available in two versions, costing £34.95 

each. The International version is for use with daily 

newspapers while the Professional is for use with The 

Racing Post. Please phone for a demo disk (£9.95 

refundable against purchase) which also contains The 

Punter (Pools), The Dogs (Greyhounds) and The Bookie 

(Odds Calculator). 

"Access 

Inc VAT & F&P V 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EXIO OTD 

024 HOURS 0395 567073 
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AWARD WINNER 

PC880B Drive 

The new updated PC88QB h the most 

-npressive disk drive of its kind on the 

market. The drive includes a strong 

aummium casing, an anti-dick device, virus 

oeker, Cyclone compatible chip and the 

Jtest built-in backup hardware which allows 

X’Copy to copy and verily. What’s more you 

can now control these features through your 

mouse, so there are no more annoying 

switches to use. 

PGS8QB with Blitz Amiga.£70 
PC8SOB wirh Blitz & X-Copy.£00 
PC880B 1,76MB Upgrade .,£49.95 

Floptical Drive 

The Floptical drive stores 20MB of data 

on a rewritable 3.5” disk. Available for any 

Amiga as an internal or external drive (A 

SCSI interface is required). It also can be 

used as a standard floppy drive reading both 

high density and normal floppy disks as well 

a* it's own floptical diskette. 

Floptical A2000 Kit...£289 

Floptical A500 External Kit.£389 
20MB Floptical diskette...£25 

Originality 

WOULD BE A FI RST FOR 

OUR COMPETITORS 

SCSI/IDE Drives Power Optical 

Wc can supply SCSI or IDE 3,5*72,5* 

hard drives in many different sites. Including 

cables and installation software. 

80MB IDE IS Internal ..£179 
120MB IDE 2S Internal ..... .£229 

170MB IDE IS Internal ....... .£270 
52QMR SCSI/IDE..£169 

80MB SCSI/IDE......£179 
160MB SCSI/IDE.£249 
200MB SCST/IDE.........£349 

The Power Optical drive stores 128MB 

on one 3.5™ optical disk* making this product 

ideal for hard drive backup and memory 

intensive programs. The Power Optical 

comes with one optical disk, power supply 

unit, thru1 port, cooling fan and cables. 

128MB Optical Internal.£779 

128MB Optical External .£879 
128Mb Optical Disk.. £40 
SCSI Controller A2Q00 .£ 1 29 

Features POSOB Amkek 

Anti-dick • ! * 

And-virus • \ • 
Aluminium extrusion • j 

Sony mechanism • i * 
Isolation switch • | • 
Thruport • j • 
Upgradable to 1.76MB • \ 

Cyclone compatible chip • i 
Built-in backup hardware 

Mouse operated • 1 

PC 8 8 0 E Drive 

For those of you that don’t need the many 

features of the FC88QB, we are always keen 

to meet the needs of our customers. This 

drive is a high quality external floppy drive at 

a fraction of the price. 

As with all of our drives, the PC880E has 

a thru'port, disabling switch and 12 month 

guarantee. 

PC880E Economy Drive .£49.95 

9 
Syquest drive 

The new 3.5” removable hard disk from 

' quest stores 105MB on each cartridge, 

a ih an accessing time of 17ms. An internal 

, sd external version is available. A SCSI 

. roller is required, (SCSI and IDE) 

3.5* IDE Internal...,.£499 
' 5" IDE External,__,,,£579 
L F SCSI Internal _,_.„..._,£539 

3 5* SCSI External..£599 

3 5" 105MB Cartridge.£79 

Dual Drive 

Our Dual Drive is packed with the many 

features of ihe PC880B including an anti- 

click device, cyclone compatible chip along 

with the latest in built-in backup hardware 

which allows X-copy to copy and verify. 

It is the most convenient w'ay of having two 

drives whilst only using one port. This of 

course is another original from Power, 

Dual Drive ...£125 

Internal Drives 

Power Computing can supply inrernal 

replacement drives for the Commodore 

Amiga, 

We use the the same drive mechanisms as 

Commodore so that you get that kind of 

reassurance at a cheaper price than other 

internal drives on the market. 

PC8SI A500 Internal Drive .£40 

PCS82 A2O00 Internal Drive .£40 

XL Drive 

The XL Drive can be used with any 

Amiga Computer, and allows you to store a 

massive 1.76MB on a high density floppy 

diskette. The drive can also act as a standard 

880K drive and can read and write disks 

written on an A4OQ0 internal high density 

drive. XL Drive requires Kickstart 2 or above. 

XL Drive External ..£89.95 
XL Drive Internal {AllAmiga**) ..£79.95 

XL Drive Internal (A40Q0) ..£89.95 

For more information or to place an order please telephone 0234 843388 or fax 0234 840234 

d* arc sold subject to our standard terms and condition* 

tale and are available on request, .Specification* and prices 

, r subject to change without notice, and all trademarks ire 

i. cnowlcdged. AJI Power Computing Ltd products come with 

i back to base 12 month guarantee. Prices are valid Tor the 

- onth of publication only, E & OE. 

Power Com puling Ltd 

Unit 8 Railton Road 

Woburn Road Ind. Estate 

Kemps ton 

Bedford M K 4 2 7PN 

Delivery prices are as follows, and arc subject to stock availability 

Nest day delivery £5.00 2-3 days delivery ESI.SO 

Saturday delivery £ 1 0.00 

All price* include VAT *Does not include the Amiga A40Q0 

Technical helpline is available from 2-5.30pm, 0234 841882 



A com p ie re classic gets 
the Team! 7 treatmeftt. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

57a 

The Ultimate Bafkup Utility 

'“"jhiMuili forth rt? 
Back up your important data, recover deleted files,, 

protect your tonfidcntial info and optimise your disks. 

These two Work bene h-frwfidly, easy-to-use programs 

are a must tor all users of floppy or hard drivesl 
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AMhBACK 

TOOLS 
pl«i. >■« Ilf. tar Ih. *m 

CavrrhMK t IfTJ 

OHITHIS MONTH'S 
COVERDISKS 

AMIBACK TOOLS JR If Hie worst 
happens, you can probably 
retrieve your data with this 
demo of the best recovery utility. 
Lose your worries not your data. 

ON DISK S7B mg 

Using the wonders of modern 
computing science, we have 
packed two fantastic demos 
on to this disk. Universe and 
Arcade Pool are botk classics. 

UNIVERSE Discover a whole 
new world of strange creatures 
and even stranger goings-on in 
our exclusive Universe demo 
from top coders Core Design. 

ARCADE POOL Cue up and take 
a pot shot at the biggest and 
best 8-ball demo you've ever 
seen - Team 1 7's brilliantly 
playable green baize smash. 

ON DISK 57A * 
Fear not. Now you can 
protect your valuable data 
with these amazing utilities. 
You knew the risks, now the 
choice is yours. 

AMIBACK This fully-featured 
utility will enable you to back 
up all your important data, 
quickly, easily and safely. 
Protect yourself now. 


